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The sausage that 
could save 

Venice, page 16 

ive leader, in1 a minor shuffle of her/ 
ich, also confirmed Mr Francis Pym, 
v F oreign and Commonwealth Secre- 
prbmoted Mr. NonnanSt John Stevas 
Leader of the House. r 

r S t John-Stevas 
o 

.tbe- party's specialist on devolu-: 
respondent - Don:. - 

shuffle - of the- , MrXeon-Briifaii, aged 39,:IWP- 
net, Mrs Margaret ■*ar. Cleveland and yvhitby_who- 

. :he Conservative' *},asna?1*,er rivo-tO'MrPymoir. 
dav appointed Mr devohidon, - will -.continueto 
aged SB, the for- ha^. responsibility for. the re-J 

tan on devolution mining devolution procedures 
! Commons affairs. ~^T,Pe -referendums, and rbe re- 
adow Foreign and of Scottiifli 

and Welsh.-assemblies to Wes«- 
. minster if the result Is a “Yer* 
vote. He .will also he- an sddi; 
Dotjal spokesman on employ^ 
merit/' • ■ - • •; ■ •.■: -• 

Mr St John-Stevas is replaced* 
as. education- EgrokBaroaiubyMf 
Mark CariisIerQC, aged 43,MP 
for Runcorn, who-Tyasotktcated 

. at Radley «md-Manchester Vm- 
. versky._■ He- ■ was Minister -of 
State at. fee'-Hqnie'Office- from 
1972 to.^1974 in .Mr' Heath’s 
government:..'. -' 

c„ r.,. Last nieht-it was said, that 
' % Jom-Steyas-. wotrid not 

-» has Deal spokes-. J^ave agrBed to o. change in his' 
.anon, science and role if'in-hadbeen proposed 
is years, is. promo- that Mr Rhodes .jBoyson, JMP 

for ■'Brent,. North , a . former com¬ 
prehensive school Headmasterj 
noted for b is. right:wing views', 
op ^ducation,:shtmld’-he n£i‘ suci 

th Secretary, - in 
Mr John Davies,' 

resigned from the 
jer t brain opera- 

her also brought 
e Shadow Cabinet 
fen, aged 48, MP 
,. an .articulate ex- ' 
detarist policies,. as 
rootbencbee. with 
asibilities for small 
rod the- self-emr 

idow Leader pf the 

amazed by 
repdifof 

Official 1979predictions include falling investments and payments deficit 

in growth 
Next year the consumer bopm, the second half j, although this face electoral problems. The 

From Michael-Knipe 
Jerusalem, Nov IS 

"With fears growing that the 
huddle Ban peace negotiations 
may be In dagger 'of breaking 
down,' the Israeli Cabinet today . 
suspended its deliberations to ] 
Await an- official report on 
Egypt’s latest proposals. 

. Israel has been disturbed by 
unofficial reports, from Ismailia 
Aar, President Sadat of Egypt is 
stemring up his demands to in¬ 
clude the.: return- of Egyption 
rule to .the Gaza Strip. Senior 
government sources here have 

Biffen, an exponent^ of monetarist. 

. vas brought into.the; Shadow Cabinet 

as spokesman for small businesses; andj 

completely beyond anything 
agreed, ht.Camp David- . . 
'" After"a 'fer'ee hour Cabinet 
meeting . mis morning, ' Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Israeli 
Prone. Minister, told reporters: 
“According to the latest 
reports Egypt is ■ about .'to. 
present new proposals' or 
demands regarding the- negotia¬ 
tions' between the twn countries. 
The. reports are still nor official 
or full. Therefore the Govern- 
jnent decided to have a 
political debate after it receives 
clarification of Egypt’s' new, 
Additional positions.” 
•rTfeere are already sharp 
divisions - among Israeli 
ministers over American com 
promise proposals aimed at 
utatypftg the, gap between 
Tstaelrs demand that the pro¬ 
posed treaty with Egypt should 
be. a - separate entity and 
Egyptian— demands mat -its 
-implementation should be 
clearly linked to the proposed 
negotiations on the future - of 

■the West Bank. . . 
- The American compromise is 
understood to- involve' a timer 
.table for . the.. introduction', of 
autonomy in the West Bank and 
the Gaza. Strip. Several mirri- 
^““1 are opposed to this. Mr 
Moshe Itayan. the Foreign Min- 
lffler, and . Mr Ezer Weizman. 
the Minister, of. Defence, .who 
hayer handled the negotiations 
with Egypt in Washington, are 
m favour ef accepting. But Mr 
Begitt is thou^it, at. stage, 
to. be negatively inclined. . 
-.The .essence-of the American 

plan is said to be that'Israel 
and Egypt should commit them¬ 
selves to holding ejectionsfor 
the auionoiny of the West-Bank 
and Gam by the end of-Decern- 

Tber, 1979—r 12 months after the 
ngmog of the-peace, treaty, and 
not sax months as .the Egyptians 
.demanded;, ;,The Egyptians 
ny??ned fee autonomous council 
.to he functioning within nine 
months—a deadline that would', 
emneide with Israel's .interim 
withdrawal in .-Syiuaj arid would: 

-onje-imonth. she pro- 
PP§«<!' 49tab£sh?nQtit ■ofi' dndo- 

between Israel.' 

said 
htoday That , the*poaceL-thIks -wore 
.paanng. 'through :* . “difficult 

HaWmrer; he assured a 
group oi university students:-] 

The .talky.may be interrupted' 
and. the delegations; go ^back 
borne,..:but' we- will^ all get. 
together - agsan apd work lor. 
peace.”—-Remer. . 
piir Washington Correspondent 
writes :1 The TSraefis: have been 
pppo^ng .any suggestion that 
carry in \ebut the terms of the 
treaty- ;»ah>]d" "be dependent 
upon • successful.. negotiations. 

'idKrar"-the^ West Banfc. Their 
mosr enrephe fear i®' that,after' 
their armies ' withdrew. from 

.^Sinm, - the W«t Bank negotia¬ 
tions "wouj d fail, or. even‘never: 
take;place because, of inrcicpii.-. 
liable.-: differences -between 
Palestinians ' and Israelis,’ and 
that . President Sadat .' would 
thea renounce, the peace treaty- 

; beda use of the failure. 
Israel would .lien be back in 

the position bn its - southern 
front that it was- .before1, the' 
1967. War, except for -the! Gaza 

■Scrip'--' ■■ 
. -Mr Hosni Mubarak, the-Egyp¬ 

tian Vice-President, arrives-here, 
this; afternoon to discuss the. 
-peace negotiations with Presi¬ 
dent Carter, 

By David Blake 
Britain'faces slow economic 

growth, a fell in'investment in 
manufacturing industry and 'a 
balance of payments deficit in 
1979 according to official fore¬ 
casts published by The Treasury 
yesterday. 

The forecasts, required to be 
published under the 1973 In¬ 
dustry Act, is based on the 
assumption that the present pay 

■policy holds the increase in 
earnings to only 7 per oent. and 
that the pound’s value against 
other currencies remains 
broadly stable. 

It al&o assumes that the Gov¬ 
ernment will be successful in 
bolding : the growth in the1 
money supply within the 8 to 
12 per cent range announced 
by the Chancellor last week. 

If the Government succeeds 
in doing all these things, tbe 
Treasury says, the economy 
should grow in real terms by 2 Sr - cent- between the second 

If of this year and the second 
half :of 1979;' This is' consider¬ 
ably tower than the growth rate 
forecast for 1978, which is ex¬ 
pected to be about 3 per ceur. 

which has pushed spending tip 
by 5- per cent this year, is ex¬ 
pected to taper oft with a 
growth in spending of or-ly 21 
per ccnt- 

Government spending is ex¬ 
pected to grow by 2 per cent 
between the second half nf 
1978 and the second calf of 
1979, while there will be a 
sharp downturn in investment, 
A growth of IS per cent during 
tbe current year is expected to 
be followed by z fail of 2\ per 
cent m private sector manufac¬ 
turing investment. 

la. spite of this slowdown, in¬ 
flation and the balance of pay¬ 
ments are expected to gee 
slightly worse. Inflation is ex¬ 
pected to edge up to 8! per 
cent ou an annual basis by tbe 
end of 1979. If earnings were to 
grow faster than the 7 per cent 
assumed, which is generally ex¬ 
pected by all economic ’fore¬ 
casters outside the Treasury, in¬ 
flation would be higher. 

The balance of payments on 
current account is expected to 
have a deficit of £250m during 
1979 (all of which occurs in 

conceals a far sharper deterior¬ 
ation in the performance of the 
non-oil economy. 

Imports are expected to gruiv 
far more rapidly than ihc 
economy is a. whole, with an 
increase ;n manufactured im¬ 
ports accounting for most of the 
rise. Only an increase in tbe 
benefirs to the balance of pay¬ 
ments from North Sea oil pre¬ 
vents the United - Kingdom 
moving into heavy deficit. 

There is also a slight increase, 
a: least in absolute terms, in 
the sire of government borrow¬ 
ing which is expected to be 
needed next year. The latest 
estimate revises down slightly 
the forecssr for this year's 
Public Sector Borrowing Re¬ 
quirement to IS.OODm, but it is 
expected to rise to £8,500iu 
next Year. 

This would still leave the 
?SBR taking up zhe same pro¬ 
portion of the’ total economy 
however, with 45 per cent being 
used in this way. Tbe forecast 
suggests that, if the Government 
succeeds in holding wage in¬ 
creases nest year down it may 

Slavophiles 
blame all 
Soviet ills on 
Karl Marx 
From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, Nov 15 

A lively controversy flared in 
Moscow last spring, when Ilya 
Glazunov’s exhibition of paint¬ 
ings opened in the Manege UeJ!. 
so named because il was origi¬ 
nally the imperial stables. 

Glazunov's work of the patt 
quarter century covered man*- 
square yards of wall space. Few 
of the hundreds of assembled 
pictures would have qualified 
for the official school of socia!- 

, , . , , - . ist realism. Most portrayed the 
is foreshadowed in the latest | Russian past, historic and 

level of consumer spending is 
likely to rise more slowly than 
this year, pad what increase 
there is will come largely 
through a reduction in saving, j 

This means that there will be | 
no significant increase in real j 
take-home pay (there might ; 
even be a fain. ! 

If earnings were ro so up a: j 
an annual race of much more j 
than 12 per cent, the Chancellor 
would probably be forced to in¬ 
troduce tax increases. 

Tbe estimates arc subject to 
large margins of error,-a point 
which the Treasury itself makes 
in its comments ou tbe figures. 

A slowdown in tbe economy 

figures of cyclical indicators of 
the ecoriomy. The longer lead¬ 
ing indicators,.which arc iup- 
posed to give a guide to devel¬ 
opments in-the economy about 
a year away, fell by 1.4 per 
cent in October. 

They have now been falling 
almost sreadilv, for over a year. 
However the shorter leading 
indicators rose in September 
for the fourth month running. 

>ntioae to be tbe 
front boach 

a the arts- _ cessor. It was;*aitf that that was. 
resigned from the, «pqrt.of .the. haigmp”.' ! 

^indStrv^ because ■ * ®*“ it- wa* mode ckar diat ’ 
Mrs Thatcher has- i great ad-’. 

SCnet* miration for- Mr Boysotfs -mm- 

Mf agsasw^S*. 

rtowcmi!? 'vretwa • 
**>«coae^t andrHK^»s ‘poE- 

-astapportaint. 
Coiner has T*en as. Mr ^ffen^v 

re is no do«bt-that-----VTn.^:~-T-^. w ...r--. 
.That- fs'wheraTMffi Thatcher 

has. achieved- ai TnUaucel . She. 
was also influenced > by ' the 
Work; Sfr" CAfhsJe has -done in 
explaining rile g. Gonsentatwe 
case on immigration-and race 
rriations* •.; •; ' ■ 

Mrs’ Thatcher announced that 
fee vacancy.: of. the post of 
junior, spokesman for. defence, 
caused by the dismissal of Mr 

«. „« ^ Winston .iChurcblll, MP for 
ainistrarive and fis- V feat for Nor- 
oosed on enterpH*- K- 
arms that are de- J?JQ J***8- 
v. products and-pro- Forest 

opportunities for wul'mot. bo-^U^i. • 
- Cm'.those", subjects, she pro; 

ir raesmber of fee an offi«r of .fee 
.inet last night smi mpapnaa-.Conservative bads-, 
fen’s shrewd, advice 10 speafc ^ 

- . . ic affairs would." be the «hCTMcfc box .as opportunity 
^^i and that be would ocawa. Hiat jkw. fee practice 

- - • when consumer .affairs, are de- 
fetod.- ' 

Mr- ■ Biffen- ‘<wDl:.w: shadow 
Mr Harold Lever, Chancellor of 
feejDttdhy of Lancaster, who 
now has- overall; responsibility 
in the Cabinet: for - watching 
over-; fee - interests of small 
bii^ipessmen . and 'fee' "self- 
employed. ' • •/' M.'i'" 

. Leadirig atiScle, page 17 

/ill strengthen that 
feat seeks to jpro- 

nonaarism, against 
: of febse who wtui r 
i towards' some 
.overn meat-imposed - 
-T- 
ntment is .also ixf 
demonstrate Mrs' 
conviction - feat 

ecovery ; mast- be 
a lifting-of the re- 

votes for fee party' 
p.^ian For the1 small" 
; - and the ;, selfr 

', - ; who has been-acting 
j^Vnd Commonwealth, 

‘ ikes man since Mr 
. ^, ito; stand' down, in¬ 
ti v ® five .engagements 

" and two in Wales, 
- had undertaken- as 

ismatives su^pdiFt 

FJ 
deal Editor' •• r. that;.'it‘must show wMJingaess 

idow Cabinet last ' .to support the. political, momen- 
.... fussed., -the proposed turn-, for .further -European 

Monetary System and' cooperation wfnrii Mrs Thatcher 
decided that it- must hebeves is motivating-both.Herr 

Helmut ; Schmidt. : fee West 
German Chancellor. , and Presi¬ 
dent : .Giscard ■ d,Estaing_- of I 

's European partners 
it supports 'roe prin- 
e- system. :. 
rfrey Howe, QC, the 
lancellor, is to attend 
next -week of Enro- 

servative parties in 

France. 

- Leading Cqns.enrative' 'j)n> - 
__ _ __ pbnents of EMS appeared r& 
£ed- to" discuss^ am- lfesed- feat:Mr.;Jhhn BiSeh, an, 
ie EMS. Other senior opponent,' had .. rejoined fee 
ves also are to ensure Shadow.. Cabinet. ,too. late to- 
Vest German Govern* affect -fee issue.. He Has rn-- 
ws what- support it' appointed yesterday. In a weU- 
ect from fee Co osar- noted speech' last month Mr 

‘ they.were to-win fee' Biffen-' -declared: “We are- 
ectum next year, entitled to tfaestion,: however, 

-■sition, obviouslv, does., vhetber : the political commit- 
to, - indeed cannot, njeut to an. enlarged Communiw 

K mind on the detail is . not being made 'more diffi- 
* .as fee gOYenunents..cuIt;to pursue^by the economic 

t^do .not.'disclose the and'- monetary■ centralization 
f '^e of fee proposals. Bur implicit ia. fee proposed Euro- 
ii*’wCaMnet hasdedded p'ean Monetary SystienL” 

Mr Healey 
says ‘No 
further talks 
on pay’ 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

’ The . Government yesterday 
.cut its losses after railing to 
reach' a- new pay policy con¬ 
cordat, wife.-fee TUC, and has 
decided to fall back on tbe 
already agreed annual dis¬ 
cussion between government 
and 'unions some time next 
year. 

Announcing-in the Commons 
feat there would, after all, be 
no further negotiation, Mr 
Denis Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, also showed the 
teeth of fee present 5 per cent 
policy.- Twice, in answering 
questions; he- left MPs in no 
doubt -.feat. - Ford, and other 
large industrial companies, 
were certain to incur govern¬ 
ment sanctions and blacklisting 
if., they reached settlements 
feat broke fee present guide¬ 
lines.- 

At the same time Mr Healey 
appeared ’• u>. retreat in bis 
threats to invoke rigther mone¬ 
tary and fiscal measures. That 
would not coine about, he said, 
unless there ■ was a . wages ex¬ 
plosion ‘-of fee' kind experi¬ 
enced three years, ago. ' 

•' .-Mr; Healey madeSear feat 
he ; was refraining^ from mern 
riohihg '.Ford:. by' name on^y. 
because fed oom^afiy bad not 
yet. reatSed ^greetnefe wife its 
strncets. ■.,-~7 

;He said there' should be no 
misapprehension that -a settle¬ 
ment outsider the. .guidelines 

, would ,-mcqr use’ oF tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s discretionary powers, 
tbe - euphemism for sanctions, 
such as withholding govern¬ 
ment, contracts or subsidies. 

Although some Conservative 
backbenchers made clear. that 
they' believed the abortive Gov- 
enameut-T.UC statement was no 
great loss—" an agreement to 
disagree”, they termed it—Mr 
Healey did not bare an easy 
afternoon in tbe Commons. 

■ Several times he expressed 
disappointment feat the TUC 
General- Council had failed to 
carry , fee document recom¬ 
mended- by its own economic 
committee. Tbe document was 
not without importance, he in¬ 
sisted. ■ ■ 

At one stage he came dose 
to seeking to divide the men)-' 
hers .of -the general council by 
naming those whose views he 
shared. 

But not one of the many SIPs 
on both sides putting questions 
-managed ro ask why Mr Healey 
had abandoned further negotia¬ 
tion. He had spoken firmly of 

' Continued on page 2, col 4 

Rhodesian leaders in 
talks with Mr Botha 
From Nicholas. Ashford_ 
Salisbury, Nov 15 - 

The four members of! 
'Rhodesia’s ruling' . Executive 
Couhci! today held an on ex-. 

ceeded Mr.John Vorster in Sep¬ 
tember. 

’ Observers in tbe Rhodesian 
capital' believed that one of 
fee.-' subjects raised by the 

pfeefed meeting witb^Mr Pieter: Rhodesians was fee supply of 
Botlra, fee South African Prime: armaments' for use by fee 

_Mini?ter,_ and other. Smith' Rhodesian security forces in the 
lAfri can _ officials. Tbe exact war against -fee Patriotic Front 

location of fee talks was -kept? Guerrillas. South Africa has 
secret, but it took place: some-, 
wherein fee regaon of fee Lim-. 
pppo river which separates the 
two' cotmtries, .. 
'On'fee Rhodesian, side thn 

talks were attended by Mr Tan 
Smith, ‘ the Prime Minister,; 
Bishop Abel Muzorewat:fee Rev 
Ndabaningi Skfcole, -and 'Chief 
Jeremiab Chirau. Mr' Botha 
was ‘. accompanied by his 
Foreign.. Minister, Mr R. F.. 
Botha.' ' r ; 

] It. was ..fee ,firet time fee 
members of the'Executive Coun¬ 
cil have met the South. African 
Prime Minister since he spe- 

traditionally been Rhodesia’s 
principal supplier for basic 
military requirements. 

It is■ understood feat South 
Africa . has. recently' been 
ratuming arms supplies to Rho¬ 
desia in an attempt to persuade 
the Rhodesians to attend all- 
party talks wife the Patriotic 
Front' leaders, 
Bulawayo: Police yesterday 
arrested 266 young blacks ifeo 
.marched in protest • against 
conscription. They appeared in 
court today and were reminded 
on bail for two weeks. 

ish Rail fares Mil go up by 9% from January 
average increases u) jhe .Soufe-. class, and £5 to £6 first class Rail fares asre to rise - * That excess; Q:4 per cent, in; 

: 9 per cent from dudes' lutet-Crty' routes operat- 
7. The Price Commis-. ing kdgh-speed trains, andf the 
it was very concerned London suburban .• electric. ser- 
1 not stage an inquiry' vices into J'Xing’s Cress vahd 
□crease. _ . • • ‘Moo^ua. : ... ' ai 

- Fares'rose last January! by 14^ ™ 

east. 
. Examples.of increased.Inter- 
City ^v fares'-' from January 7 
include; 
tendon to Bristol: onBnaxy ala»ic from. 

~ " — day-rerarn /arr ftyto 
mram from 

on Angto-Scottish services. The 
increases will be applied on 
other, routes laier. 

The cost of using'British -Rail 
lavatories will double from 2p 
lo •'^P. and platform tickets .will 

rise.- the first' for a. •' i ”•'. *' erlso w SKI6; mmuhiar rSwri-noin go up from 4p to 6p. 
-■W-a**"Coimnisslon said 

amniiai yatj of in Fla, and- by l6.-pw cent on services tnm civ.roto "!™ jwm that because Bntish Rail. had 
* the last increase in - m. Loudon -and fee South-east! - Kffl.40 S sk.ro: niroffy-roturn already been investigated and 

< i __ . . _ ’    .. .. ,'jnc Ac m PoQ •- - * “ ■--* -1— - 

-JSs year ” 
most fares a®.up W 9 
some higher increases, 
levied ■ in -area* where 

"been an iroprbveineati 
rds. 

British Rail said last.niglft fhat’ • P"'a2* - ha.d impl«n«ited all fee appro- 
rnrnai fluriue -fee ^,t3r -Saver pares Will prjata recoromesidanons fee 

fee revenue Wied dunng -roe continue at.thenr current pndes. commission made it was decided 
year from _fee. fecreased use* for fee time bring. .'. not to launch a second investi- 
of offipeale semces:had allowed .-Sleeper ‘berths are to be 'in- 
it^ to avoid imposing'higher feaa creased from-£4 Co ‘ £5‘second- 

gauon 
Strike disruption, page 2 

The. many faces of Jacques Mesrine : These 
photographs of France’s “public enemy 
Number One ”, uncovered in his Paris hide¬ 
out last weekend, have been released by the 
police. Bullet proof vests, gas masks, a radio 

receiver, and transmitter tuned to police 
frequencies were also found in the flat. He 
is regarded as one of the roost dangerous 
gangsters in France and has successfully 
defined huge manhunts 

earnings up 
cent in y ear 

Average earnings in Britain 
were' 15 per cent' higher in Sep¬ 
tember than a year earlier. 
The • results are particularly 
disappointing because many 
workers are delaying pay 
settlements .under phase four. 
A backlog . of settlements is 
building, up which could send 

fee index up sharply. Now featrealistic 

the TU.C has rejected a new 
agreement with fee Government 
on pay there will be even more 
uncertainty surrounding indivi¬ 
dual pay negotiations. The 
“going” rate for settlements 
has yet to be established wife 
most people agreeing feat fee 
Government's 5 per cent is un- 

Page 19 

Concern about 
Services’ drain 
Figures show feat the flow of 
skilled men from fee Armed 
Forces is coutinuihg, despite 
the Services’ April pay award 
and assurances of comparability 
with civilian earnings. The 
Ministry of Defence 'is con¬ 
cerned that an unprecedented 
level of recruitment may be 
required to avoid a serious 
shortfall in fee 1980s 

Page 5 

Soviet security 
guards kill 
hijacker in plane 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Nov 15 

Soviet security guards shot 
dead an armed man who tried 
to hijack an Aeroflot airliner 
on a domestic route and force 
it to . fly abroad, Tass • news 
agency said today. 

The man, identified as Mr 
E. M. Makhayev, tried to take 
over an Aircraft flying from 
Krasnodar in southern Russia 
across tbe Caucasus mountains 
to Baku, capital of Azerbaijan. 
A short announcement from 
Tass said the attempt, made a 
few days ago, was foiled by the 
security guards, who shot the 
man after he resisted. None of 
fee passengers was harmed. 

This is the second'midair 
hijack attempt reported this 
year. In May an armed man was 
killed while trying to comman¬ 
deer an aircraft crossing the 
Caucasus to Mineralny Vodi. 

legendary. 
The style was an imitation of 

religious iconography. This was 
even true of his portraits of 

i contemporaries. His treatment 
ot Soviet subjects v:as some¬ 
times ambiguous. if not 
derogatory. 

The Moscow Artists* Union 
was incensed over the exhibi¬ 
tion, as permission to hold it 
had been obtained without the 
knowledge and authorization 
nf the union executive, 

i ' Glazunov was hardly popular 
1 with his artist colleagues. Some 
j were envious of his raoic rise 

to prominence, some belittled 
him as an imitator and careerist 
who knew how to curry favour. 
Academy members and pillar* 
of official art regarded him as 
an upstart. Jewish artists 
resented his outspoken anti¬ 
semitism. which he sometimes 
incorporated in his paintings. 

At a stormy meeting of the 
union-, the -* exhibition was 
denounced as harmful and even 
as ■' fascist". 

Glazunov enjoys considerable 
support among the writers, 
notably Sergei Mikhalkov, wnu 
is ther chairman of the Soviet 
Writers' Union and author of 
both fee original and revised 
(destalinized) texts of the 
Soviet national anthem. 

The popular response to the 
Glazunov exhibition was one 
indication of a shift in Russian 
mass psychology. Marxism- 
Leninism is still thifi official 
ideology. But growing numbers 
of Russians are seeking creeds 
and ideas intellectually more 
stimulating and emotionally 
more rewarding than the party 
catechism. 

While not opposed to the 
Soviet regime, the trend is 
essentially a Russian national 
one. seeking the revival of 
ancient traditions and values 
and historic continuity. 

Although the movement has 
no organization or -formulated 
programme, it includes a moti¬ 
vated, hardcore minority who 
claim to be the legitimate heirs 
of the nineteenth century 
Slavophiles, . 

To them the reaffirmation of 
traditional Russian values is 
also a reaction against alien, 
mainly Western and Jewish 
influences. They blame these 
influences for whatever they 
consider wrong in present 
society. 

There arc some who argue, 
with surprising candour, that 
just as a Jew—Karl Marx— in¬ 
vented Marxism, so fee Revolu¬ 
tion was contrived and led by 
the Jewish majority in fee Bol- 
shcric Central Committee that 
voted for fee October, 1917, up¬ 
rising. 

Not only their antisemitism 
separates the hard core Slavo¬ 
philes from the Western-lean¬ 
ing dissidents. The human 
rights issue leaves them cold. 
Authoritarianism was an integ¬ 
ral part of fee old imperial 
Russia they revere. 

Mr Docherly withdraws: For¬ 
mer Manchester United man¬ 
ager Mr Tommy Docherry 
dropped^ his Jibel action in fee 
High Court after admitting feat 
he "cold a pack of lies’ over 
the transfer of Denis Law. He 
wiH bear, fee costs, estimated ar 
£30,000 Page 4 

CRC strike call 
A one-day srrike and other pro¬ 
test action by community 
workers is being urged in 
response to fee handling by 
fee Commission for Raciri 
Equality of a dispute over the 
dismissal of a principal officer 
ar Brent Community Relations 
Council Page 3 

War ‘ goes on ’ Shah seeks deal 
Despite a claim by President 
Amin feat all Ugandan troops 
had'withdrawn from Tanzanian 
territory they occupied two 
werits ago, fee Finance Minister 
in Dar'es Salaam said that Tan¬ 
zania’s forces had launched a 
new attack and fierce battles 
were raging Page 6 

A formula to end fee political 
crisis in Iran is being discussed 
in Tehran between the Shah 
and bis political opponents, in¬ 
formed sources said. It would 
contain a guarantee that the 
Shah should remain on fee 
throne Page 6 

Tibetans freed 
The Chinese Government has 
announced the release of all 
“ important prisoners ” in Tibet 
and called on all Tibetan exiles 
to return. home. Its decision 
apparently clears the way for 
tbe return of the Dalai Lama 

Page 6 

Madrid: Plan in unite Spain's 
splintered Right in a new 
political force 6 
Moscow: Visiting US senators 
urged to get Salt pact ratified 7 

Syria: An right-page Special 
Report looks at the country’s 
new-found stability, and 
examines its attitudes vis-a-vis 
the superpowers and its 
neighbours 

Leader page. 17 
Letters: on Britain’s contribotton 
to the EEC budget, from Sir Hairy 
Plumb; an the Eeira blockade, 
from ..Mr Hugh FraSW. MP: OB 
Christianity and politics, from Mr 
David Wames 
Leading articles: Islamic funda¬ 
mentalism ; Shadow cabinet 
Arts, page II 
Michael Rattliffe on Edirwa and 
Mrs - Simpson (Thames); Joan 
Bakewdl on Fatten Hero (Gran¬ 
ada); Jeremy Treslown no V'au- 
sfofeur’s Folly at Oxford . 
Books, page 9 
Richard Holmes reviews The 
Nature of Biography, .by Robert. 
Gittmg&: Ronald Leu-in on 7n 
Win a War, 19JS, by Jehu Terrasne 

Features, pages 10, Sfi 
Ronald Bun on the hard wintei 
ahead for the pay policy ; Barry 
Fantoni visits Catalonia : Prudence 
Glynn looks at New York fashion 
Snort, pages 12-13 
Football: Fulham lined 115.000 
for irregular payments to players 
Cricket: centuries' lor -Tulchard 
and Boycott in one-day game 
Business News, pages 19-26 
Stock Markets: Emmies retreated 
sharply and fee FT Index shed 
11.9 to 475.fi following breakdown 
in talks between Government and 
TUC on pay. Gilts continued tu 
mark time 
Business Diary : Lead role at fee 

National Film Finance Corporation 
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TUC chairman attacks ‘rapacious 
self-interest9 in unions 
after failure of pay agreement 
By John Winder 
Parliamentary Staff 

Mr Tom Jackson, chairman 
of the TUC, suffered several 
interruptions, including a jeer 
that he was M on his way to the ‘ 
bloody House of Lords”, when 
he told a luncheon at Westmin¬ 
ster yesterday chat the trade 
union movement had lost its. 
way and the rapacious prosecu¬ 
tion of self interest was nothing 
to do with true trade unionism. ■ 

Mr Jackson, general secre¬ 
tary of the Union of Post_ Office 
Workers, was addressing a. 
monthly gathering of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Press Gallery at which 
many MPs, including ministers, 
were guests. There was general 
laughter when the familiar 
voice of Mr Eric Heffer, MP. 
for Liverpool, Walton, growled 
his disagreement; out later 
some guests urged him to be 
stent 

Mr Jackson dealt at length. 
with Tuesday’s meeting of the- 
TUC, which failed to endorse 
an agreed statement with the 
Government on pay and prices.. 

Mr Jackson criticized Mr 
Alan Fisher, general secretary 
of the National Union of Pub¬ 
lic Employees, for voting 
against the document, which, 
he said, made comparability for 
public service employees begin 
to become a possibility. 

“Mr Fisher voted against 
one of the best things which 

could have happened for his 
members and could have given 
him the opportunity to do some¬ 
thing about the people atr the 
bottom of. the heap, who deserve 
better treatment than what is 
left .is likely to give them." 

Mr Jackson said he had hoped 
that the decision at the. general 
council would have gone on the 
nod without the necessity for, 
a .vote and it was sad that things 
had gone as they had. Trade 
unionism' should believe that 
“an injury to one is an injury 
to alL” 

Later he said that the 33 per 
cent pay deal awarded to postal 
sorters had found its' way 
through to prices and tventu-- 
ally cost 25,000 jobs. 

“At the end of the day, my. 
members were worse off after 
the biggest increase-in wages 
they ever had”, he said* “If 
that’s free.collective bargaining, 
you-can keep it.". 

Trade unions bad a responsi¬ 
bility each to . each and each to 
the other, a responsibility to 
those at work'and to.the un¬ 
employed, the sick, pensioners -. 
and disabled. The movement 
was bigger than the .individual 

Trade unionism was about the 
weak helping the strong, not 
about the weakest going to the 
wall, not about mad scrambling 
to get as much as they could, 
whenever they could, for those 
they represented. 

“I grow tired of the postur¬ 
ing of those who claim to be 
socialists, those who claim they 
have some vision of a mare 
equal society, those -who at the 
Same rirnf' dprrtanH the right to 
get.not just their share but as 
much as is going for their mem¬ 
bers. 

“If it is trade unionism, it 
is not what I believed trade 
unionism to be about,” Trade 
unionism had a responsibility 
to the community. 

' The obverse side of the free 
collective bargaining was the 
free market economy; and it 
memit that the left in the 
trade union movement was 
joining hands with Sir Keith 
Joseph and Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. 

At that point, Mr Heffer 
began a series of interjections 
until he was called on to. be 
quiet 

Mr Jackson -said that if there 
was to be a mad scramble and 
a return to ft 1974 situation 
with 30 per cent and 40 per 
cent -wage increases it would 
be bad for the nation and. for 
workers, because it -was not the 
number of pound notes in 
wages packets that counted but 
whar they would buy. 

He hoped that after the 
difficulties Britain might suffer 
this winter the trade onion 
movement would come to its 
senses. 

Contingency 
plan by 
‘Guardian’ 

The Giutrdian yesterday an¬ 
nounced contingency plans to 
continue publication in London 
after November 30, the date 
that The Times, on whose 
Sr esses in Gray’s Inn Road The 

uardian’s southern editions 
are printed, has threatened it 
mighr suspend publication. 

Associated Newspapers, which 
publishes the Daily Mail and 
Evening: News, has agreed on a 
temporary basis to provide 
foundry, machine and publish¬ 
ing room facilities for The 
Guardian at New Carmelite 
House, The Guardian said. 

Mr Gerry Taylor, managing 
director, said: “We would, of 
course, wish to stay in Gray’s 
Ino Road, but we must have 
contingency plans.” 

There were only two weeks 
to November 30 “ and The 
Guardian must not be 
threatened by events in which 
we can play no part He said 
the newspaper was having a 
period of considerable rales 
success and it was determined 
to safeguard that progress. 

Times Newspapers, he added, 
had been fully consulted about 
the contingency arrangement 
and the announcement carried 
its fnH approval under the exist¬ 
ing teams of the printing con¬ 
tract. 

Union branch at ‘Times’ 
accepts company offer 
By Our Labour Editor 

The management of Times 
Newspapers last night 
announced that the first agree¬ 
ment has been reached on pro¬ 
posals for a new pay end man¬ 
ning structure, -top level talks 
with printing union leaders 
have been - suggested for next 
week. 

The deal reached yesterday 
was with the'circulation repre¬ 
sentatives’ branch of the 
Society of Graphical and 
Allied Trades (Sogat). Mr W. 
Loved ay, secretary of the 
barnch, which has 53 members, 
said: “ It was a very hard 
negotiation, but 1 am satisfied 
that we hove achieved a very 
fair deal” 

.Mr M. J. Hussey, managing 
director and diief executive of 
Times Newspapers, said: 
“This is encouraging news. On 
the whole, talks with' other 
chapels, (office brnches)- are 
also going well.” -He added 
that talks next Tuesday with 
the general secretaries of all 

unions represented in the com 
pany- had been requested. 

“ We have been trying to 
arragne talks with the general 
secretaries for some time”, he 
continued. “It is very impor¬ 
tant to get agreement with 
-thtm on a new disputes proce¬ 
dure, which is a vital common 
factor tn our proposals to our 
staff. It would gnarly help in 
die detailed talks with varios 
chapels. 

“The importance of getting 
such a procedure is illustrated 
by -what happened last Sunday 
night. Once again -we lost over 
300,000 copies of The Sunday 
Times because the leaders of 
tire Natsopa machine assistants* 
chape] ' instructed ' . then- 
members to walk off the job 
an hour before the end of 
their padi shift. This is in pur¬ 
suit of a higher overtime rate 
winch is, in fact, bring offtred 
as one of our proposals, in 
exchange for more efficient 
staffing levels." . 

Further discussions with the 
National Graphical Association 
are bring held tomorrow. 

£10m repair estimate 
Seawater damage to the 

Hunterston B atomic . power 
station, Strathclyde, will cost 
£10m to repair, -. Mr Gregor 
Mackenzie,- Minister of State, 
Scottish Office, said in a'Com¬ 
mons written reply yesterday. 
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Ford ease stand 
on ‘attendance’ 
in strike talks 
By Our Labour Staff 
.Ford ipauagement last night 

substantially relaxed some of 
the conditions. attached to the 
“attendance plan” element of 
itstotal pay offer worth .more 
than 16J> per cent in an attempt 
to end the seven week strike by 
57,000 manual employees; - 

After nearly eight hours of 
talks, in -London negotoations 
were adjourned until tomorrow. 

In particular the company 
almost removed its insistence 
that workers would fail to 
qualify for the attendance pay¬ 
ment if they were late at work. 

The two sides met during the 
afternoon for little more than 
an hour. The rest of the time 
was spent in separate talks by 
the management and the union 
team. 

The management has already 
made dear that it was prepared 
to amend clauses covering 
absence from work and late 
arrival in the “attendance 
plann, which, if accepted, 
would yield a 5.1 per cent 
average increase in earnings. 
But the unions, -which have 
rejected the plan because of 
what leaders call “ penalty 
clauses” attached to it, -were 
pressing last night for more 
radical changes. 

As the company’s, “final! 
offer” stood, a worker would 
qualify for the attendance pay¬ 
ment if he -worked a full 40- 
hour week, -was not an strike, 
and was not laid off because 
of an internal dispute. 
Vauxhall strike: Final resis¬ 
tance to Vauxhall’s S.5 per cent 
pay offer to 26,000 manual wor¬ 
kers disappeared yesterday 
when most of the 300 skilled 
craftsmen at the company’s 
Ellesmere Fort plant in 
Cheshire voted to end their 
four-day unofficial strike. 

About 370 striking rfnlfoH 
employees at the Liverpool and 
Southampton planes of another 
General Motors subsidiary, AC 
Delco, also decided to go back. 

Secrets case jury 
again fail to 
reach verdict 

The jury in the Official 
Secrets Act trial at the Central 
Criminal Court failed again 
yesterday to reach a verdict on 
outstanding charges against the 
two journalists in the case. The 
jurors spent a second night in 
an hotel and have been told 
that today it is open to them to 
return a majority verdict. 

John Berry, a former Intelli¬ 
gence Corps corporal, has 
already been convicted, of com¬ 
municating information to 
Duncan Campbell, one of the 
journalists involved- 

The charges against Mr 
Campbell,-of receiving informa¬ 
tion from Mr Berry, and against 
Crispin Aubrey, of abetting Mr 
Mr Campbell, have been con¬ 
sidered by the jury for about 
right hours since they were sent 
out on Tuesday afternoon. One 
juror.was discharged" two weeks 
ago because of ti&ness. * 

Post Office 
workers to 
submit 24 pc 
pay claim 

Paul Routledge 
eaders of the traditionally 

moderate Union of Post Office 
Workers have, drawn up a 24.4 
per cent pay claim,' which, if 
conceded- in full, would in¬ 
crease postage races by at least 
2p and increase telephone 
charges. . • - 

The executive council of the' 
Union, which has 192,000 
members; is proposing to sub¬ 
mit the £180m wage demand 
soon, arguing; “We cannot 
afford to stand aside if the 
movement forgets its true 
purpose, and a wages and prices 
rat race develops. 

The general secretary of. the 
postmen's, union is Mr Tom 
Jackson, who is also chairman 
of die TUC General Conner?. 
Despite his known commit- 
mem: to incomes policy, he frit 
unable to use his casting vote 
two .days 'ago to break the 
14-14 tie that effectively sank 
the Governments efforts to 
reach a -compromise deal with 
the unions on wage restraint. 

In «L report to a special con¬ 
ference of tie union at Bour¬ 
nemouth early next month, the 
executive is recommending 

- that a claim costed at nearly 
five times the Cabinet limit cm 
wage irises should be presented 
to the Post-Office at the earli¬ 
est opportunity. 

The rla-im js made up of an 
S per cent increase on basic 
rates to match, the -level of to-, 
nation (cost: £62m) ; an S per 
centr ' increase in allowances 
-(£600,000y; consolidation -of- 
previous ..pay supplements 
(£44m, 53 - -per cent); three 
hours off the working week 
(£55m, 75 per cent)longer 
holidays (£l4.7m, 2 per-cant); 
.and reduced incremental, scales. 
.(£3J*m, 0.5 per cent). 

In recommending that pack¬ 
age to delegates at', the 
December 7 conference, the 
leaders say: “ The Government 
are showing sighs of being, pre¬ 
pared to stick by their 5 per 
cent to sal, irrespective of the 
attitude of the trade union 
movement. They seem to have 
been stiffened in their attitude 
by the results off recent by- 
riectioss. 

“Our union has taken the 
stand previously that the 
economic and social problems 
of ihe nation require the plan¬ 
ning of incomes. Not planning 
for pay restraint, but planning 
for a positive improvement in 
the standard of living of all 
the British people. We believe 
that inflation, and unemploy¬ 
ment can. be best dealt with 
through a total economic stra¬ 
tegy which includes wages as 
part of a greater overall stra- 

„e union, the report adds, 
has watched the effects .of. free 
collective bargaining and has 
seen the distortions It has'[pro¬ 
duced in the: wages system; 
“ Too often the' wages- pattern 
represents :not- th$ degree- 
still, training .and respcaKitSLf- 

of-^the' individual job . but 
strength at any .particular 

time of. any group, of workers, 
and thehr ^ ability to throw a 
spanner 'intt>‘_- ‘the national 
works:”- ■*’ ‘ 7 .. 

it adds.:-, “ Jffe .Cannot', afford. 
to stand.aside if the movement 
forgets -its ertre. purpose and. a 
wage'. andL prices rat v race1 
develops.' The. wirier claim ns 
an attempt-m-ensure-tins: our- 
members. and the public they 
serve are no . worse off as a 
result . of ; the current pay 
round. • .. 

“If the claim as won m fulL- 
the increase in the total pay 
bill will be 24.4- per cent; This 
will mean increases in prices 
of at least 2p on both the first- 
class and second-class postage 
rates. A similar, though less 
substantiaf effect; will be seen 
in telecommunications." 

action oyer dismissal dispute 
By Robert Parker 

A one-day strike jw workers 
at the "Commission £or_ Racial 
Equality and it community, feist. 
lions . councils, throughout 
Britain has been called nr res-: 
ponse to the. commission’s 
handling of what is described, 
as . die appalling state ox 
.affairs at, Brent Community 
Relations Council, London. 

. The decision - - to instruct 
workers to strike next Thursday 
was.-taken yesterday by the com¬ 
munity relations officers’ group 
of the Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial Staffs 
(ASTMS> ax n meeting in Bir- 
Tmngfrapi, and later endorsed by 
the group's controlling race re¬ 
lations branch- > 

. Pickets of. the commission^ 
offices in London, Manchester 
and-' Birmingham have, been: 
ordered. Other protest action 
is to include ■ blacking of the 
Brent CRC and an-overtime ban. 
by workers in the fieM, - ' 

- The union’s action .>-» 'the 
latest development in a dispute 
at-Brent- CRC -over -the execu¬ 
tive committee’s dismissal "in' 
September of :Mr ~MriHip £eftlyx! 
principal community-^relations 
officer, from his £7,000-a-year 
post. The'- -committee made' 
serious allegations about him. 

The union, to which -Mr- 
Sealy belongs, argues that , the 
executive committee- ■■ flouted 
strict procedures laid. down . for. 
dismissing officers.. 

That view,!,_ until "jeccntly, 
was effectively supported by the 
commission, which earlier this 
year set up an ’ independent 
inquiry to investigate what it 
called grave .-developments at 
Brent when Mr Sealy^s .dxs- 
nussai. was ' threooenfid. 
Although the. . commission 

ordered the CRC aor .to [take 
pr-edphous steps, it dismissed 
MV Sealy on^ScptwTdrer 26,~ dob 

•ipg. tiio inquiry-^ 
'The commission- threatened 

to cut' off funds to Brent CRC, 
.as did the' local authority,1 'and' 
[later said it; planned to .disband' 
the countiL'■ .j. - . 

But- last- week the powerful' 
fieldwork, liaison and grapts.- 
comnsttee .of . the commission 
took a decision that -the. union, 
believes will do little to resolve 
difficulties at the council and - 
that nmfarming the job seouity 
of officers. 

The committee .decided ,to 
ask Brent CRC’s executive com¬ 
mittee to appoint a. represema- 
tivo group of hs raetobershap to, 
a working party to ny to resolve 
the. dispute. It was told , to 
Appoint an equal number from. 
Brent local authority, and told 
that ovo members of the. com- 
.misoonwouMtakepart. 

Mr-Ian Haig, chainnan- of the 
union’s . communny -. relations 
offices* group, said: “ The 

■contain—', decision - not- only 
lets the executive committee off- 
rthe book but completely under- 
iofoes the1 securi®’ of - officers^, 
’throughout'the country. . They 
could become' victims of the 
same sort of flagrant .-violation; 

- of '.the discipline and dismissal 
procedures. The union b bit 
terly opposed to:this derision 
and demands that it be res 
srinded.1” .• ‘ 

. The' commission’s. committee 
took'dts decision after receiving 
a ffrun.. the 

-National Association;.of Com¬ 
munity Rriatiops Councils. The 
association ■ says that although it 
does- abt condone- ther.events at 
Brent: '^he: commission-has no 
right to Intecferewhh the CRC, 

which is an independent body 
entitled to appoint and dismiss 
.officers. ^according., .to. pro¬ 
cedures. . 
; Both the association and. the 
onion believe that the .issue has 
Raised important, questions of 
principle at a- time .when a 
Green Paper ■ on-|fcfc43raa’,e. of 
CRCs is being dtbatriL - . - .y. 

In 4 confidential report on 
October 25, the commission 
said: “The executive of the 
CRC have proved to be a bad 
employer.- - They have she wen 
haste and a: resolution to get 
rid of certain members, of 
staff. They, have shown little 
regard for ihe- professional 
integrity 'of'their Staff. The 
squabbles and.conflicts between 
the members - and -staff have 
-brought disrepute-to community 
rriaturns in the borough - Of 
Brets and beyond. The prewar 
CRC .-should be. asked to stand 
aside and a fresh start should 
be made-to provide &e base 
and the takeoff point for effec¬ 
tive community relations work.” 

The executive . committee 
gave U grounds for Mr Seals’s 
dismissal, including substantial 
•and persistent brew: of profes¬ 
sional conduct; refusal to carry 

out instructions, . authorizing 
’expenditure - on a newspaper 
advertisement of £180, without 
permission, assaulting a mem¬ 
ber of the executive and mis¬ 
conduct. 

Last mghr the ASTMS sent 
a telegram to the commission, 
-demanding a meeting by Mon¬ 
day. ■■■■•■" 

In the meantime the cotn- 
nrissiou is paying Mr Italy’s 
salary, and » not filling other 
poets left vacant since the 
departure of other, officers from 
Brent CRC. ' 

Train stride causes aente 
road anCraS disruption 
By -David Nicholson-Lorif >■: ■ 

Commuters faced" frustration 
on rail and road yesterday as 
train drivers from, part of 
British Rail’s Southern Region 
launched the first of ' a 
threatened series of unofficial 
one-day strikes in pursuit of a 
productivity claim. 

More than .600 of the 1,000 
drivers in •&&. region’s south¬ 
western division, covering south¬ 
west London, Surrey, Hamp¬ 
shire and parts of Berkshire and 
Dorset, took part-u the strike, 
and at least four-fifths of the 
L200 trains serving Waterloo 
station were acnceued. Rush-' 
hour services were- badly 
affected, with only SO out" of 
more than 300 trains funning.' 

As most'of-the 60,000 Water¬ 
loo commuters heeded British 
Rail’s advice not .to risk a Jour¬ 
ney by train, .heavy -congestion 
built Up .on, roadsr-leading Shfjpt. 
London. Queues of bp to sevrii" 
miles vwere reported on ihe, 

zmdtipie.cTashes.on the; A3 p&r 

-Kingston upon Thames led to 
traffic delays of two hburs. 
The drivers, members of the 
Associated Society of Loco¬ 
motive Engineers and Firemen, 
are seeking an aeross-lhe-board 
increase in basic pay rates for 
increased-- responsibility. Al¬ 
though .the. dispute is' still un¬ 
official, the union last week 
rejected a. "recommendation by. 
the - Railway Staff National 
Tribunal for a £3.14 shift pay¬ 
ment:. and said it would be m 
dispute with the. British Rail 
BoareT unless a new offer was 
made. 

• The industry’s national staff 
council: is ft'meet on Wednes¬ 
day to discuss the claim, and 
a formula' for settling it based 
on a- thrwkier grading' system 
which Would result in most of 
the 15,000 drivers, getting a 
productivity bonus. . . 

1 . Drivers from ’ Southern 
Region’s. south-eastern division, 
'covering KenVare to meet on 
Sunday to discuss plans already 
jaifoounced^oc a -series of otie- 
■day stfikes be^ntting. - next 
Wednesday. . '':'' *' 

Bako-s? leader leaves talks 
By ■ IkmaJd Marintyre ■ Vr .- 5 ’[. 
Labour Reporter- ‘ ’* i ") ' 

■ Attempts to' Settle 't&er’nlae- 
bakery «tnike 

'.yesterday after thrqe'-bocir^'of 
talks’ at the -Advisory, CbhdKa*: 
.tion and Aiharatioa Serigice 
(Acas). • .- •?1 

Mr Samuel Madddx^" genera) 
secretary of ^the BaSeis* Fbbd 
and ABied 'Workers’ Union, 
walked out, dedarinfc dm the 
employers had. gone .to the 
meeting only as a “face-sarrer 
because the public expected 
them to **. 

N^otiations with both-^sides ■ 
togedber lasted only On hour. 
The next development appeared: 
last - night'-to "await- a -union 

delegate conference on Saturday 
in Buvnxnghmn.' 
: . Yesterday’s talks convened by 
Acas, foundered on the union’s 
refusal, to ‘discus®, productivity 
-proposals before its claim for 
a basic rate'increase' of £10-a 
week,-together witii consolida¬ 
tion of a £3.85 supplement,-was 
dMhr with. -1; 

The Federation 'nf Raltore ram 

present jtevel,,__ 
it put' at~ between 70 and 75 
per-; uent . of normal. About 
“three thousand, of the 26,000 
called our on Strike appear to 
-be. back, ar work. 

Tory MPs attack 
Government’s 
oil pollution code 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Conservative backbenchers 
last nigh: launched an attack 
bn the Government’s lack of 
preparation for coping with ail 
tanker disasters and oif pollu¬ 
tion of the coast.. 
'Sikty Tory MPs, many of 

whom have coastal constitu¬ 
encies! have tabled a Commons 
early-day motion calling for 
government action. •. . 
-They make direct reference 

to the criticisms made by the 
Commons Select Committee an 
Science -and Technology on 
existing plans and preparations 
to which Mr John Ihnith, the 
[Secretary of. State' for Trade, 
will have to reply. ; 

-The motion-demands tint the 
Government should take imme¬ 
diate action jn conjunction with 
local authorities, the military 
and -other interested organiza¬ 
tions, to modernise the emer¬ 
gency procedure to deal wirh- 
oil pollution at sea. 
-It also asks that the Govern¬ 

ment: should ensure that there 
are established reserves of mod¬ 
em equipment that can be teed 
by local authorities to fight 
coastal poftutioo- 
[Mr Peter- Emwy, MP for 

Honiton, - who initiated the 
■motion; said, last night: “MaAy 
members have known for years 
that me present Govanmem is 
not properly prepaced . for 
another real oil pollution emer¬ 
gency. - Whenever MPa ■ have 
pressed ministers for informa¬ 
tion and have put forward con¬ 
structive criticism we have met 
with apgrafixng complacency." 
':He smd that the select com¬ 

mittee had -reinforced fheh- 
worsr frars. - Sooner or later 
tome accident to a super tanker 
or a brook in an- offshore piper 
line'watdd sweep tens, if not 
hundreds, af thousands of tons 
of . heavy 'crude . oil. on to 
Britain’s beaches. ’ 

Cigar test 
match' for 
20 men an 
10 women 
Bv Alan Hamilton 

In a competitive 
obsessed with hurtling 
cycles over double-deck 
and keeping ferrets dc 
trousers, the promulgate 
world record contest fo 
ing a cigar alight mi»l 
been welcomed as a hr- 
gentle sanity and Uarmle 
were its promoter 
restaurateur. 

Mr Balraj DhesL 
smoking Indian and resi 
Warwickshire, has imrer. 
National Cigar Smoking 
piooshins of Great Britai 
nope or attracting extra 
to his traditional Englis 
house at Leamingtoi 
named after a noted 
cigar-smoker who also a 
some fame as a nations 
during the last war. 

The contest, open to n 
women, is to be hek 
strict rules in Mr 
restauraut, although fori 
not in the main dining 
the end of this month. S 
entries are expected t 
20 male and 20 female 
rants will be chosen b' 
The winners will be th- 
keep their cigars alii 
longest, and a Dutch 
company has agreed to 
prizes of agars. 

Men n-JU be supplied 
llfimui, 6-2 gram Ext 
and women with a 94r 
gram half-corona, j 
adjudicator's command, 
up ”, contestants will ] 
light their cigars with th 
provided sod signal a 
show that they are 
Matches must be excit 
after 10 seconds. 

Ar intervals, scrurine 
demand a show of stno 
contestants must m 
viable puff, otherwise f 
be declared non-smoln 
disqualified. 

Contestants will also 
qualified far other r 
tices such as: switcl 
attempting to switch 
smoking anything otht 
the cigar provided; h 
the scrutineers; refnj 
show smoke when 
ing to hand over the-bu 
requested; and hoUii 
cigar by any means otfa 
their own fingers. 

Mr Dhesi first thouj 
participants should be i 
smoke the world’s bigge 
monly available cigar; 
even the tobacco indus 
able to agree which si 
was. 

Mr Frank Hannan, t 
of the restaurant, said 
day: w This is a serious 
We re installing extra 
djtiooing.” 

Mr Dhesi is at presc 
ing a cigar-smoking cel> 
adjudicator, and is con: 
among others, Mr Orsoi 
and Mr Jimmy Savile. 

After the contest, a 
sum ably once the 
cleared, "the winners wi 
vited to have dinner 
restaurant at Mr Dht 
pense. For him, it w- 
small price to pay foi 
puff- 

Correction 
In the report, on Oci 

about the ending of Are 
support for small-scal 
touring groups, one of 
paries affected was name 
London Opera Singers, 
the company registration 
the London Opera Grotf 
points oat that it does no 

with piano accompanlm 
suggested in the report 1 
financial year, all the 
performances were . h 
orchestra, ranging from 
players. 

Cooperation m the Labour 
movement is urged - 
Contimieed from page 1 

trying again -as soon'as the dust 
-settled. . 

As far as could be ascertained 
in other quarters, the Govern¬ 
ment gave up once it became 
dear that it was flogging a 
dead horse. Mr Len Murray, 
general secretary of the TUC, 
herd announced that there would 
be no further renegotiation. 
And ministerial 1 apprehension, 
apparently, that a vote a second 
time round in -die general 
council might turn out Just as 
uoferourably, clinched the 
view that enough was enough. 
Cooperation talks: Trade union 
leaders are to meet Cabinet 
ministers and senior members 
of the Labour Party national 
executive on Monday for a dis¬ 
cussion on the scope for con¬ 
tinuing political cooperation 
(Paul Routledge writes). 

The talks wnl be held under 
the auspices of the TUC-LaJbour 
Party liaison committee, which 
was sec up after the electibn 
debacle of 1970 to ensure that 
the trade union- and political 
wings of the labour movement 

did not drift so far apart agate. 
. Some moderate' union-leaders 

favour an early effort-to' heal 
the public breach, between the 
TUC and the Cabinet opened up 
by the refusal of die TUC Gen¬ 
eral Co until, two days ago -to 
endorse a joint statement of 
intent on pay, prices and the 
economy worked out after 'five' 
weeks, of secret negotiations: 

Mr Len Murray, general -sec¬ 
retary of the. TUC, said the 
unions could'mrt renegotiate the 
ill-fated joint, statement that 
fallfed in a 14-14 tied vote ar a 
special general council meeting. 

Employers of 1,100,000 local 
authority manual workers who 
delayed making a pay offer to 
the three unions involved will 
respond on December-12 to the 
claim for 40 per cent increases 
with a package that stays with¬ 
in Cabinet pay restraint 

Other negotiations held up-by 
the protracted talks between 
the TUC’s .National Economic 
Development Council team wilj 
also be restarted. 

Water workers’ leaders will 
submit their wage demands to¬ 
day, 

CBI reaction, page 19 

Manifesto Group calls on 
Cabinet to be resolute 
By Our Political Reporter 

The centre-right - Manifesto 
Group of Labour MPs issued a 
statement last night catling on 
the Government to stick to its 
policies despite the setback in 
tiie negotiations with the TUC. 

Although Britain may be 
facing a winter of damaging 
industrial disputes over pay, 
the Government was following 
the right policy mid had the 
backing of most Labour, sup¬ 
porters and of the public, it 
said. .. ' . 

It ■-was -clear that - if the- 
average level • of- present' wage 

claims was achieved the con¬ 
sequences would be' higher 
inflation, an enormous increase 
in unemployment and an end 
to the recovery that had been 
getting -under way this year, 
the statement said. 

“ No one can believe that all 
will be well'if the Government 
now abandons its policy”, the 
group said. “It must continue 
to press for • settlements fo 
both the public and private’ 
sector to be made around! the 
norm of 5 per cent and_ must 
'.us¥ alT [-reasonable'’ means to 

-"implement its‘policy.’’' 

NOON TODAY P«wi«* U shown in milChm F*ONTS VW^ CM*' o^wltd 

Today wind W, strong to gale; max temp 
10*C (S0*F). 

Edinburgh and Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, NB Scotland. 
Orkney Shetland: Showers, 
wintry In places, sunny intervals ; 

^Cd(46*Fjrong “ ***: max remp- 
Centnl Highlands, NW Scot¬ 

land i Showers, heavy and wintry 
to places, bright Intervals; wind 
W backing SW, strong to. gale: 
max. temp 8*C (46°F). 

Outlook ■ .for tomorrow . and 
Saturday. Matrty tioady with rate 
at times ;'tome snnny intervals .in 
S tomorrow; windy. 

Sea^ passages: S North Sea, 
Straight or Dover. St George’s 

• Channel: Winds W, strong to 
gate; sea rough or very rough. 

English Channel '(E): Winds W 
strong. Occasionally gale fo N; 
sea. rough or very rough. 

Irish Sea; Winds W .backing 
SW, strong to gale; sea very 
rough. 

Yesterday 
l^^on: Temp *- max, G am to- 
6,pm, WC (S3#F); .min, 6 pm 

rST^!S. TESrEKDAT MrnnA? : * *?“■! f- : 
AJBlurs s 20 08 Chicago 
ATMUVm • ID SO CoJosm 

BmSKmW l !? §5 T lO 30 
Bcunt r » 48 Bduibrsh r x&.err 
S*tUn-_ i 4a Florence J IB 64 
BonnwJa f 04 73 Funcbu s 21 TO 
Biarritz a aO 6ft Conova fn 4 3Q 

zsssr.z li g-.SSES^i££ 
--. f. Q 41 

SSSSPTiSSg 

□ Son rises : Sun sets : 
7J20 am 4.11 pm 

lUOon sets: Moon rises: 
835 am 5.48 pm 

Last quarter: November 22. 
Lighting up : 4.41 pin to 6.51 am. 
High waters London Bridge, 2.23 
am, 73m (24.0ft) ; 2L43 pm, 73m. 
(24.0ft); Avonmouth, 73S am, 
133m (43.8ft) ; 831, pm, 133m 
(43.4ft). Dover, 11.44 am, 6.7m 
(22.0ft). Hull, 6.41 am, 73m 
(24.0ft)'; 73 pm, 7.3m (Z4.0ft). 
Liverpool, 3136 am. 93m (303ft)- 

Troughs of low pressure will 
nm E across many areas. 

Forecasts for 6 am to • 
London, . SB, central N, S, NR 

and. E England, Midlands, Cbaa- 
«I Islands Borders, East 
Anglia: Mostly cloudy with out¬ 
breaks of rain, drier by evening; ‘ 
triad W, sn-ong, perhaps gate fo 
places; max temp 10’C (SOT). 

SW, NW England, Wales, Lake 
District isle of Mas, SW Scot- 
land, Glasgow,. Argyll, N Ireland : 
Outbreaks of rain, heavyat first; 

sky; be—4Mir - - 
doqOSr: o—ovnun: t—lofl: 
li—lull: m—niai: r—rain: 
Up-—chandpraiorm; p—show 
payloaieiu rain with snow. 

to 6 am, 13*C (S5'F). ' 
6 pm, 87 per Cent. R - 
to 6 pm. O.Ozln. Sun, 24hi. 
none. Bar, mean sea lev 
1,0093 mfllilars, steady..- 
1,000 mlllibara*2933in. 

30-day forecast ■-! 
The Meteorological O 

terday issued the follow- 
cast for the next 30 days 

Spells of much coido 
are expected, with wit 
from the NW, but with 
ing mUd periods and win 
from the S. It is like • 
much wetter than recen 
criarly to-the S, though 
are probable chiefly In a. 
with the colder wcathe ' 
winds are expected at til 
districts, with above avi 
qeuncy of gales. 

Overseas selling - prices 
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Cananu. po* 60;-Dennuri:, 
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Ontime,wemean,tosaveanirreplaceabIepartof 
fhp Fnnlfch <?rpnp 

Andyoudontha\retobeachurchgoerora * 
student of arcbitec±uredfevenaconvinced conserva- 

Nobodywantsathousandyearsofcultoreand 
craftsmanship to go the way of the elms. 

ButthetliouglTtqfallthoseGenturiescanblunt 
thesense of urgency. 

Believeus, no cause ever depended more on 
promptactioa Qiurchesthatappear structurally 
sound are all too oftenatthe poirrtwhere delay will 
take them beyond hope orjustificationof repair: 

You can learn to readthesigns 
Farmorepracticallyyqucanhelptoensurethat 

the Historic Churches PrservationTrusthasmoneyin 
hand to followup the experts' warnings beforeit costs 
as much to save one chu rch as might have saved many 

FortheTrust,intact,preservationgoeshandin. 

hand with prevention. 
Vifehavebeengettingtoplacesontimewith "■ 

financial aid-frani industry and commerce voluntary 
bodies* individualbenefactofs-fpr25years. 

ON TIME 
'So farourgrants have helpedto keep 3500 

-churches offthedangerlist 
. And thatisjusta beginning 
: Ourtaskis no Iessthan to preserve a branch of 

- social and cultural history stretching like the examples 
of Trust-aided churchesshcwn here, from Saxon to 
Victoriantimea 

Govemmentnowrecognizestheneedtoprotect 
thisuniqueheritaga 

That is why the Trust enjoys the rareprivilege of 
T receiving legacies and gifts of any amountfree of 
^ capitaltransfertax. 

■ Whatismoraourcampaignhaspavedthewayto 
. stateaidfbrhistoricchurchesofthehighestmerit 

Butstate aid may never reach a majority of 
. churchesthathavegracedourtownsandvillagessince 
the Middle Ages. 

■ Yourtimelysupportisvitaltorthemtosurvive 

forthe delight of-future generations-perhapsyour 
own grandchildren and theirgrandchildrea 

Whatmore rewarding legacy? 
Only getusthere on time 
Starttoday by posting this coupon for details of 

howtohelpbydonation, 
covenantor' /TTN. 
bequest. 

-e —:- 
Fulham Palace, .i. ft \ fU h- 
london, SW6 6EA. -a g 

— 
I enclose a donation 
for£. 

I would like more information. 

Company 

Address _ 

This advertisement space is donated by Barclays Bank Limited 

H'J?nr.vhdn,T<ents toTK'.I Gsjign CaraiSiwiis Lcr.r.ea ar.d Philip Waiun, 
ziM to Ar. keramg ERSS,v.i» toor. the pratograph^ 
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Mr Tommy Docherty drops case 
after admitting he ‘told pack 
of lies’ oyer Denis Law transfer 

Mr Tommy Docherty, the 
former Manchester United man¬ 
ager. dropped his libel action 
in the High Court yesterday 
after admitting in cross-exam¬ 
ination that he had "told a 
pack of lies ” in evidence on 
Tuesday. He now has to pay 
the costs, unofficially estimated 
at £30,000. 

His decision came alter an 
adjournment following his 
admission that he lied about 
the transfer of Denis Law from 
United 

Mr Docherty, aged 50, now 
manager of Perby County, had 
sued Willie Morgan, the former 
Manchester United winger, and 
Granada Television over com¬ 
ments Mr Morgan made about 
him on a television programme. 

The lies admission related to 

Mr Peter 'Bowsher, QC, Mr Mr Wilmers said; “Law pro- 
Docfaerty’s counsel, asked for tested and you agreed to: take 
an order that Mr Docherty must him off the list ? ” Mr 
pay tire defendants’ costs and Docherty replied: “ Yes ”. 
take no further action against Mr Wilmers asked : “ But rhe 
either defendant. The judge next day, when Law had travel- 
agreed without comment. 

Mr Bowsher added: "I am 
led to Scotland to visit his .sick 
mother, he heard on television 

instructed to say that the plain- that he was on the list ? ” 
tiff withdraws all die allega- Mr Docherty said he had 
pons made against Willie given the new$ to the media. 
Morgan and Granada during the 'Mr Wilmers said: “ Ho decent, 
course of this trial.” competent manager would 

Mr John Wilmers, QC, for - dream of treating a man like 
the,defendants, said: “ Had this Law that way ? * 
case continued the defendants Mr Docherty replied: n It 

Mr Dochemjs evidence about preceded the case being drop- 
Dems Laws free transfer rfom ped began whea 

They would1 also have refuted was ill. 
everything said by Mr Docherty Asked if it was a nice thing 
against the defendants and their -to do .to Mr Law in the circum- 
witnesses. stances, Mr Docherty said: 

The cross-examination that “No, it was not*. 
Mr Wilmers suggested that 

Manchester United to Man- Mr'DoeKrtTaw ^ •Doche/ty **** a di£fereac- rh,vttpr Cirv questioned mr uocnerty about version of events to a news- 
cnester Liry. his evidence that Denis Law’s paper, and added : “ You told 

The court rose for a mid- free transfer was like a “ golden a pack of lies to lie iurv about 
morning break bur did not re- handshake” and that Mr Law this* didn’t wi? ’ J ^ ° ^ 
ctmvene for 2- hours, when Mr knew he was to be transferred. ■mv Twha. 
Justice O'Connor was told that Mr Wilmers said: “You told ^Ln YW> 1 
Mr Docherty was not proceeding a pack of lies to the jury about ,,etl mat wa^ * 
with his case, which began on this, didn’t you ? ” . Mr Wilmers: You are 
Monday. Mr Docherty replied: “ Yes, siraI"y not to be trusted when 

Counsel for both sides had it turned out that way". you something^ whether in 
been with the judge for 2J Mr Wilmers said that at the Pa#615 or on oath? 
hours while Mr Docherty, of end of the 1971-73 season Mr Mr Docherty: I would dis- 
Town Lane, Charleworth, Stock- 
port, talked with his lover, Mrs 

on 
From Ronald Faux ... . 

. Perth 

Scottish prison officers voted 
yesterday to begin i work-to- 
rule. selective strikeaction. to 
shut down prisons for four-hour 
periods, and a ban bn overtime 
on Monday. They rejected a 
.recommendation from their 

Mr Bruce Millan, Seer eta 
State for Scotland, and 
association have agreed tha 
unit should remain an int 
pan of the prison system 
they are at odds over 
should decide which prisi 
to send there. 

There has been concern 
execuribe to delay the action .the demimauizinR effects 

■Mr Wilmers said: “ You told 
a pack of lies to the jury about 
this, didn’t you?” 

Mr Docherty replied : “ Yes, 
it turned out that way ”. 

Mr Wilmers said that at the 

Docherty called Mr Law over agree with chat, 
during a training session and The court i 

Mary Brown. Later, Mr Doch- told him he would be put on adjournment, which ended in 

The Queen, using a microscope to view blood cells at the Royal Free 
Hospital School of Medicine, London, being watched by Miss Jane Law, 

Reith lecturer contrasts Western 
and Soviet views on human rights 

erty refused to comment. the list Mr Docherty agreed, the case being dropped. 

US Congressmen talk with IRA prisoners 
about ‘peace forum’ planned next year 
From Christopher Walker The Congressmen are Mr 
Belfast Mario Biaggi; a Democrat from 

Attempts are continuing to the Bronx, who is chairman of 
hold a so-called Northern Ire- the 121-member ad hoc emigres- for some mouths and has run 
land “peace forum” in Wash- sional committee on Irish 
ington next year, which is affairs* and Mr Benjamin Gil- 
expected to include spokesmen man, also from New York State. 
from extreme republican and xney were accompanied by 

1 loyalist” paramilitary groups, senior members of the Irish 
Io an effort to complete National Caucus, an influential 

were accompanied 

arrangements for the controver- American pressure group re- fr0m both tides of Ulster’s sec- 
sial conference, two American gardeq as having dose sympa- ari <Evide 
Congressmen last night left thses with the political wing of __ _ 
Belfast for Dublin after a 48- the Provisional IRA, ..The Congr 
hour visit to Northern Ireland 
that included talks at the Maze 
prison. Long Kesh, with con¬ 
victed IRA prisoners campaign¬ 
ing for a restoration of political 
status. 

I understand that the Ameri¬ 
can party was denied permit 
sion to enter the “ H ” blocks, 
where the protesters are refus¬ 
ing to wear prison clothes and 
to use lavatories or to wash. 
Instead, they met men taking 
part in the protest under nor¬ 
mal visiting arrangements. 

Li trie was made public about 
their talks, but it is understood 
that as well as meeting well 
known Belfast Republicans they 

the Utsler Defence Association, ^ discussions ^th them. 

T8- ^SkeSw for 
mrktary group, which is plan- m Biaggitold me that the 

S2L2L ?*te £ Congressmen ted made sub- 
Northern Ireland with a consti¬ 
tution based on the American 
model. 

The British and Irish govern- give any more details or reveal 
ments are known to be strongly when it would take place. . 

le case being dropped- ‘ By Onr Religious Affairs 
- Correspondent 

HI A The churches in the West have 
rm /\ flFIMRIPD! equated the pursuit of human 
LVfX JJUOUUUi? rights to something like funda- 

. mental Christianity, Dr Edward 
1B|>YT VPfir Norman, Dean of Peter ho use, 
UVAI> J Vat.A Cambridge, said in his third 

, , .. , , Reith Lecturer on BBC Radio 
opposed to the idea of the 4 last night 

-HU lecture was given up 
almost entirely to an examina- 

r some aoaths and has run tion of the situation of 
to several orgammtsonal dif- in Russia, where, 
rulties, including that of visas jje majn chrehes did 

r fSm*T0f Sf™’ “out share the Western pre- 
pants. In official arctes there 0*™^ with individual 
concern that it would give humaTrights. 

Western concern about 
aS&S*1*5 f Ulstert ®ec' restrictions placed on the exer- 

nan divide. cise of religion in the Soviet 
The Congressmen also held Union were once based on 
scussions with some Ulster opposition to Marxist atheism, 
(lineal parties, but some, he said. “Now it expresses 
chiding the official Unionists liberal beliefs about human 
id the Social Democratic and rights. The effect is exactly 
ifaof Party, are believed to the same; what looks to West- 
ive refused to take part in ern Christianity like a simple 
iy discussions with them. demand for the free expression 
Last night a spokesman for of opinion appears to Soviet 
r Biaggi told me that the observers as political objection 
mgr ess men kad made sub- to the ethical basis of Marxist 
mtial progress towards society. 
rting up the' Washington “And there is, indeed, some 
□ference. But he refused to validity to that, since the 
ire any more details or reveal human rights movement in the 
len it would take place. . West is politicized and does 

seek the extension of Western 
bourgeois .liberalism. Official 
Russian leaders deny that there 
is any violarj0 nof human rights, 
or that legal restrictions on 
religion are harmful.” 

Some of the dissidents who 
received publicity in the West, 
were in fact in favour of the 
Western concept of human 
representative of this tendency 
rights. “ The most distinguished 
is Alexander Solzhenitsyn, with 

congregations, without charge, 
by the state. The ban on the 
import of Bibles was imposed 
by the state at the request of 
the Russian Orthodox Chnrch. 

“Such cooperation of chirdi 
and state is, in the dream- 
stances, an extraordinary testi¬ 
mony to the pragmatism of 
current applications of religious 
policy.” 

Dr Norman said the Soviet 
authorities still proposed to 

untS Februaryconfinement, and some p 
• r. , officers have suggested 

b5JS" 
segregation unit at Portafield 3 u.n/r. '1*Cp Berlinn 
jSESilwttSSiir known in gflwn ™th,n a ' 
3 ckdeTaT- the «ge ”, wg»mc can .be rclaxe 
sSSd be reopened. ‘ . rhc' association exec 

. , favotired delaying the indu 
.The unit -was the centre of action so that the new art 

violent dashes between prison ments proposed in a wo 
officers and inmates in 1973. party report on the Porti 
That led to the opening of the unit and accepted by the i 
rocrial unit at Borlinme prison, taiy of State can be allow 
Glasgow; which has since work, 
become internationrily resr The prison officers were 

1 ported as an effective method vinced that their safety 
of handling rcbe&ous elements being jeopardized becausi 
m pnsoni Tbe ffitwnah Office Sconish Office was unwilii 

r Bttafi and Health Denartment spend money. They maint 
ha» msHt^ ti»c the five cells .that, at least six prisoner* 
of- the Forofield- taut have amply qualified for a rer 
never been dosed but.have nor “the cage” in the pa* 
bemi used since the violence m months, but recommend! 
"72. . . had never .achieved re 

• Mr John Renton, secretary of Delegate^ said they fear 
the Scottish Prison Officers' **iiU situation in Sco 
Association, said his members where officers appeared i 
were deeply worried by the dock instead of prisoners * 
growing number of attacks oh The Scottish Office 
them. The segregation unit was expressed disapopintraen 
an area of stringent necurity the prison officers’ dec is it 
within Portafield prison where- representative said they 
disruptive and aggressive been assured that the set 
prisoners could be ennrained tion unit at Portafield wi 
out of physical contact with integral part of the prisoi 
their warders. tern and was available for 

the prison officers’ dccisit 
representative said they 
been assured that the sec 
tion unit at Portafield wi 
integral part of rhe prisoi 
tem and was available for 

Many students not qualifi 
for studies, director says 

into several organizational dif¬ 
ficulties, in chi ding that of visas 
for some of tile would-be parti¬ 
cipants. In official circles there 
is concern that it would give 
a platform to men of violence 

his insistence on the relation- eliminate religion, but planned 
ship between liberal indivi¬ 
dualism and religious belief, 
and his hope of a future Rms- 

to do so by the persuasion of 
reasoned argument. 

Within the confines allowed 
sian state, free of Itomsm, b ^ m most 
embodying the nioral ortfer leaders seemed to find a satis- 
h erect in the Orthodox faith.” 

disoissions with, some Ulster 
political parties, but some, 
in chiding the official Unionists 
and the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party, are believed to 

It was not realized in the 
West, he continued, that some 
o ftfae dissidents stood .for 
white supremacy, anti semhism, 
an dthe establishment; by force; 
o fa neo-Fasdst state structure. 

faaoi^r enough space for the 
exercise of their faith, he 
added. "They ere the- first to 

By John O'Leary the welfare state like 
of Tfte Tones Higher National Health Service r 
Education Supplement 5ai.d-., » Provided f 

privileged few, and mus 
Many students are not quail- by them as invo 

fled in any Veal sense.to under- 4utics. obligations and rest 
take higher education, Mr bi]iry tD lhc nation.” 
Terence Miller, Director of the Mr Miller’s views did 
Polytechnic of North London, fjnj universal approval ar 
said yesterday at a conference aa audie„Ce of ISO stud 
on student finance. academics and a dm in ism 

ig at his own poly- from many parts of Bri 
Mr Miller advocated However, there was general 
ntry requirements and satisfaction with the pre - 
treatment for those .system of financing stud':? 

dot meet course which was likened by 
•„ Failure rates of 25 speaker to the Hampton C 
r cent in polytechnics maze, 
n . absolute scandal ”, The conference, which 

• jointly sponsored by The T 
xnmended abolition, of Higher Education Suppler,'. 

S stricter entry requirements and 
tougher treatment for those 

religion violates human rights - wioTdb not meet course 

o fa neo-Fasdst state structure. Those wishing to define standards. Failure rates of 25 
“■The opinions of some dissi- human rights in Christian co 30 per cent in polytechnics 
dents are such that they would .terms bad to - recognize the were “an. absolute scandal”, 
be likely to face prosecution in- different interpretation given he said, 
most countries.” to human ’rights in Russia. “In He recommended abolition of 

The Russian Orthodox Church- reality, human rights issues tuition -fees for British stud- 

stantial progress towards 
setting up the; Washington 
conference. But he refused to 

was satisfied with “the mere become the means by which 
performance of worship ”, to Christians express their express 
which it was legally entitled endorsement of the political 
under Soviet law. The right to ~ values of their .won societies ”, 
public worship was a faunda- he concluded. “ It is all very 
mental right, and it as eater- relative to time and circum¬ 
cised in churches leased to stance 

Wave of bombing reawakens anxieties 
From Our Own Correpondent 
Belfast 

Army bomb experts in North¬ 
ern Ireland yesterday were con¬ 
ducting intensive tests to 
establish the source of the esti¬ 
mated 1,0001b of explosives 
used by the Provisional IRA 
during Tuesday’s concerted 
attacks in seven towns and' 
cities. 

The quantity of hotne-made 
explosives was the largest used 

londent moved during the summer" as 
part of the general return to 

SSSSSJ”4 by the 
tests to 111 Enniskillen, co Fermanagh, 
FrhA <M5ri ODe of tllie towns worst hit, the 
exDlosivM bakers were reerected, but 
nai Ira elsewhere decisions were being 

concerted P0SCP°Ded until a clearer pic- 

wave of attacks four 'bombs 
exploded in the city -and 
another four were defused. 

Predictably, the ease with 
which the Provisional IRA was 
able to reassert its effectiveness 
as a terrorist force has pro¬ 
voked criticism against the 
Government’s security policy 

Breasts amputated after 
prisoners’ sex treatment 

‘Welsh’ water 
conflict 
to be derided 

be said. . jofntly sponsored by The T 
He recommended abolition, of Higher Education Suppler,'. 

tpition fees for British stud- the National Union of Stuc’’ 
ents, of local authority discre- and the Society for Rese 
tion in awarding grants and of into Higher Education, 
the parental contribution to cussed a wide range of asi 
grants. He suggested that grants, of the present system a 

should be a differentially affects both British and • 
I weighted to engineer a more seas students, 
satisfactory distribution of Particular concern was 
trained manpower. pressed about the incre 

“It is my firmly held view cost of tuition and the d 
that -higher education is, for pandes between courses at 
any.country or. nation, a veiy mg mandatory grants and 
serious business indeed. It is which leave the decisions n 
not a right. It is not a facet of discretion of local authorii 

into Higher Education, 
cussed a wide range of asi 
of the present system a 

affects both British and • 
seas students. 

Particular concern was 
pressed about the incre 
cost of tuition and the d 

which leave the decisions t. 
discretion of local authorii 

tHre. emerges of tile capacity from hard-line Protestant poii- 
of the Provisional IRA to keep ticians in the province. 
up its new offensive. 

From Our Correspondent 

Tavistock 

Prisoners at Dartmoor have 
undergone operations for breast 
amputations following the use 
of an oestrogen drug to dampen 
their sexual urges. 

Over the past 11 years more 

drugs for treating sex offenders. ^r0m "^im Jones 
He said_ aH the prisoners given. Cardiff 
Oestradrol were told of the The Government will soon be 
side-effects, and signed a form forCed to deride how to resolve 
saX15f'_So‘___. _ , - „ . a dash over water between the „ - . - » . a dash over water between the 

They ^me to me for help ,. interests of industrial ■ South 
he said. I certainly dkd not. -\yyes and the needs of Binn- 

National policy on sand 
and gravel pits urged 

by the terrorists on a single day securitv^"committees which^n* Iary State for Northern Ire- 
for more chan two years and S rwSSs of the W came from tbe Rev Ian 
according to senior army ™iice, SI aSw and Ioral ^ey, leader of the Demp- 
sources, first indications Cwmen. the tn^ cratic Unionist Party, who said: 
showed that much of the fertili- concerned Pressure is^kelv to • vain boasts are costing ....0*1 matin. rha concerned, rrassure is uxeiy to -h_ ^ 

pnsh it on them. If anyone did 
not want help, then that was. 

ingham and the Black Country.- 

than seventy prisoners, all sex that. I was cot a salesman for 
offenders, have ben given Oes- sex treatment." 

zer u«,ed in making the six 
large car bombs may nave come 
from the Irish Republic. 

As shopkeepers and business¬ 
men undertook the clearing of 
the widespread damage caused 
by the 16 bombs that exploded 
over a 24-hour period, there 
was clear evidence in many 

GSZ^Z. iti the tovS 
concerned. Pressure is likely to no^nf 
com, from «d„s .o keep the 

tradiol, and the Home Office 
confirmed this week that a 

For more than a week policy on sand and gravel 
ministers have been studying extraction are likely to- be 

The breasts soon develop and 
it was important to remove 

small number are still being them at the right moment. Dr 

the recommendation- of an made ar a public inquiry 
inspector appointed to deter- beginning on November 28 into 

By John Young chyard immortalized 

Fiaiming Reporter ^ 

Demands for a national Most counties would 
policy on sand and gravel ®biy . share BurfcingbamsI 
extraction are likely to- .be view that gravel pits a 
made ar a - public enquiry necessary evil and that- 

national 

treated with it. Fitzgerald said. “Then all that 

barriers . away despite tbe 
obvious risks. 

In the wake of Tuesday's 
attacks, three more bombs 
were defused by the British 
Army yesterday and a fourth 
exploded outside a Roman 
Catholic ex-Servicemen’s club 

in damage, and tbe Ulster poli¬ 
ticians who keep supporting 
him, by talking about a return 
to normality, are equally to 
blame."- 

Mr Oliver Napier, leader of 
the non-sectarian Alliance 
Party, said the bombings bad 

A side-effect is- enlargement is left is an almost invisible 
of the breasts, for which the scar.” ■ 
only treatment is amputation. ** I left Dartmoor with an easy 
Most of these operations have conscience ”, Dr FitzgeraM said. 

mine-whether the Welsh Water * proposed scheme at Bray, 
Amhonjy should be allowed to near Maidenhead, 
take 30 million gallons of water Tbe amtxovers 

76 1 simmering need arises. v... ~j!r 

been done at Grendon Under¬ reckon that I have saved 

towns that the extent of the in east Belfast. Unofficial esti- exposed the bankruptcy of. the 
Provisional IRA. operation has mates put the damage caused to Provisional IRA and its disre- 
rcawakened anxieties after the property by the spate of explo- 8ard for tile feelings and safety 
rnrYl rVi ririi-n lull aF eka »1 •« « _ 1  rot -C TTU. __ 

wood, a prison near Aylesbury, dozens of children from sexual 
Buckinghamshire, but some assault. This treatment is the 
have been done at the small hos- only possible answer we have 
phai at Tavistock, Devon, too. to tins social problem.” 

The nse of The dru. 
moor was begun in I! 

at Dart- 
18 by Dr 

The Home Office said last 
night that it did not wish to 

comparative lull of the past few 3i0ns at about £10m. 
months. 

It was still not clear last 
night how many provincial 
towns will decide to put up 
again the formidable security 
barriers that had been re- 

An area of Londonderry was 
evacuated early last night after 
a warning to the police that a 
hijacked newspaper van parked 
outside a factory in the ciry 
contained a bomb. In Tuesday's 

Royal Assent for marriage 
Mr Gerald Lascelles, aged 54, 

a cousin of the Queen, has re¬ 
ceived 1 lie Royal Assent to 
marry Elizabeth Colvin, the 
■woman wlm has shared his 
home for 20 years. 

Mr Lascelles, younger 
brother of Lord Harewood, and 
Miss Colvin! a former actress, 
have a son aged 16. Mr Las- 
ceiies was divorced from his 
first wife this summer. 

of the Ulster people. 
In government circles there 

was concern lest the inter¬ 
national publicity given to the 
IRA bombing wave should seri¬ 
ously affect the drive to win 
new foreign investment. 

Milk boy killed 
James Pryce, .aged 14,- ofKfrk- 

caldy, Fife, was killed and his 
brother, Allan, aged 15,- seri¬ 
ously injured on a milk round 

O. W. 5. Fitzgerald, a psychi- comment, ocher than to say that 
atrist, who retired last year. Dr the facts presented by DrFStz- 

v j j nA ---i v_J„ j ■ j__ 

amenities must be sacrifici 
the national interest But 1 
shire, for example, main 

The controversy, which has that it should not be lei 
neeiTarises1 ^ Y*en . been simmering for many individual counties to 1 
neen arises. years but is only mow showing decisions on what is a nat 
, T. e clash was intensified 0f coming-to a head, car- resource, 
daring The drought two years ries echoes of similar debates One difficulty is that gr 
ago when, people m South over coalmining and road con- bearing areas are freqnc 
Wales wer forced to rely on struction: The argument pne located in densely seeded 1 
stu?i dehvepes forvrard by farmers, cpnserva- Talleys, such as the Tht 
wmie the inhabitants or Bum- ckmists and residents’ groups valley, or on scenic est 
mgnam were told to stop wash- j5 that applications should be ments. Another is that the 
mg “Sir cars . and. watering decided not on an ad ho ebasis gest concentrations are 
tnmr gardens. . but in the context of a southern and eastern Engl 

Fitzgerald, • aged gerald- accorded with its under- 
pioneer in the use of hormone standing of the situation. 

Education plans approved 
Trafford Education Authority Teachers’ action: Teachers in 

; t •--—_-r ,WTT 19 apvuusui 

mg their cars . and watering decided not on a 
thmr gardens. t . but in the c 
. Since then the water author- national strategy. 
lty has spent more than’ £5m on 
unprovmg water distribution, 
but even that canot conceal the 
fact that it has. not rained. 

gest concentrations are - 
southern and eastern Engl 
where people are less rest; 

One thing that has helped to despoliation of the 
light is a recent consultation cape, 
document issued by Bucking- Gravel companies gene,-! 
hamshire County Council, take relatively short lease:|||ji| 

<4!n Hj 

j_ I- ■ ' n°£. r^n.e®- hamshire County Council, take relatively short lease:jinijk! r\ 
tel ^ --eSt which Indicates the mrin S- ^nd for excavation and 

°irn^C^ ^ ® vel-bearing aras in the county plactd under strict obhg. 
2?rSS.t^aS»^ th0*» « SE sngjn it when they 

kSIj u*. able for future excavation. finished. 
Conservative Liverpool have voted two to 

James Pryce, aged 14; ofKfrlt- mtled, j, «, injrod.1*. compre- ^X^tbelSd^J^oi 
caldy, Fife, was killed and his hensive education in Septem- jn favour 0f taking 
brother,; Allan, aged 15,- serf- bar, 1981. Mrs Shirley Williams, protest action over the local 
ously injured on a milk round Secretary of State for . Educa- authority’s plans to close some 
yesterday when their float hit tion and. Science, has derided to schools because of a drop in 
a lamp post and overturned. accept the authority’s proposals, the child population. Action 

Apology by Mrs Treasure to 
Short over i 
‘fascist’ remark oe ltJiii 

Mrs Rente Shore, Labour MP 
fur Wolverhampton, North East, 
apologized in rhe High Court 
today far referring to Aims 
iformeijv Aims of Industry! 
and the National Association for 
Freedom as *’ hangers on of 
fascist groups like the National 
Front." Her remark was made 
during a speech ar the Labour 
Puny Conference in Blackpool 
last month. 

Neither organization sought 
damages against Mrs Short, and 
Mr Justice Melford Stevenson 
was told that both were con¬ 
tent to accept her public1 
opologv and undertaking to pay 
their legal costs- ~ ■ 

Mr Harry Roggis-Rolfe, coun¬ 
sel for the NAFF, said it had 
consisteutlv opposed^ racialism 
and fascism. Mrs Short now 
recognized that her statements 
were defamatory and ill 
founded. - 

Mr Michael Tugendhat, for 
Aims, said it had consistent 
opposed the policies of the Nat¬ 
ional Front. 

Mr Geoffrey Shaw, for Mrs 
Short, said that she sincerely 
regretted her remarks. 

Mr Michael lvens,. director 
of Aims, said later that the fact 
that it had not sought damages 
on the present occasion did not 
mean that it would not do so 
if similar things were said about 
it in future. 

be lent 
to Leningrad 
By Kennerh Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

The British Museum is to 
lend one of its most famous col¬ 
lections, the Oxus Treasure, ro 
the State Hermitage Museum in 
Leningrad. Arrangements are 
not yet complete but it Is untter^ 
stood that the exhibits frill 
arrive id the Soviet Union in 
March. 

Mr V. I. Popov, the Soviet 
Deputy Minister of Culture, an¬ 
nounced the loan when ne 
opened “ Frozen Tombs” an ex¬ 
hibition of tbe culture and art 
of the ancient tribes of Siberia, 
from the Hermitage, at the 
British Museum yesterday. 

The Oxus Treasure, which is 
housed in three showcases m 
the museum’s Iranian Room, is 

.Cartoon auction 
to help children 
By a Staff Reporter 

Three original cartoons by 
Mark Boxer, “ Marc ”, of The 
Times, will be among more than 
200 by national newspaper »i<i 
magazine cartoonists ro be 
auctioned at Sotheby's next 
Thursday in aid of children’s 
charides. 

Tbe sale is to belp Make 
Children Happy, a funding body 
which makes grains to all 
children’s charily orgaxtfzations, 
and it is hoped to raise, up to 
£20,000. The cartoons have been 
donated by 60 artists ,and they 

-can see them at Sotheby’s on the 
two days preceding the sale. 

5n try might be deterred because 
to supplies are limited in the 

ga- lftually wel watered.region.. 
of Much water goes to Birming- 

Lng ham from Wales and it is con- 
csd trolled by the Severn-Trent 
me Water Authority, which 
in operates the Elan Valey series 

ion of reservoirs. 
— It is a matter of intense 

annoyance to nationalists that 
1 ■ * Welsh ” water is used by Eng- 
1 land without . compensation 

being paid to the principality. 
The water- authority - that 

loses wil be forced to spend 
by. mDions of pounds on. exploiting 
,ie alternative sources. 

. Essentialy the Welsh author- 
be ity wants to tap the river at 
^. Monmouth and channel water 
n’s into the South Wales system 

when the flow is sufficient for 
ke it to do so. The Severn-Trent 

authority wants to retain exclu- 
“r rive use of its sources because, 
t(* if it is deprived of total control 

finished. 
Restoration Council officials have since Restoration may mean 

made clear that ideally they reuse for agriculture (alth 
would like to see no more-gra- rhe Country Landowners’ . 
vd pits anywhere in the ciat on says there is no gu 
conmy. They point out that the that it will be as goo 
consultation document. rejects before! or, frequently, 1 
more than nine tenths of caping of pits tD provide 

.potential sites, mainly because rearional lakes, 
they -are of high scenic value. The counties, as plar 
contain .good agricultural land, authorities, have ro d< 
or are dose to towns and vil- whether to require that 
lages. operation must- be comp 

But that has not mollified as quickly as. passible, as 
residents of such areas as Bea- the case during const rue tit 
consfield, which- have been -the M4 motorway; or it 
classed 'as potentially exploi- strict working hours and 
table. Fears have been, movements in the in teres 
expressed that the village of local residents and tht 
Stoke Poges, home of the chur- prolong dje excavation. 

Falconer fined £200 ! Ambulance inoruirv 
Edward Wharam, aged 29, an 

amateur falconer, of Slant Gate, 
JLinthwaite, Huddersfield, West 
Yorkshire, pleaded guilty at 

it wil be forced into a huge Caider Magistrates’ Court, Hali- 
capiria commitment to extract fax, yesterday to stealing two 
fiithrorrariAOn wneor _« subterranean water from the 

1 -Shropshire plain. 
merlin chicks, and was fined- 
£200. 

Ambulance inquiry 
An inquiry is to be held 

the ambulance service a 
Neat’s, - Cambridgeshire, 
two staff members 
answered an emergency ca 
rheir bicycles __ because 
vehicles were available. 

A gold moder from the British Museum’s Ixus Treasure, to 
be lent to the Hermitage, Leningrad. 

in thVflry bed of the Oxus. They exhibition was an example of 
were taking it to. sell in India, the right kind of development 

Chemists give cautious welcome to minister’s offer 5 01 al i, 
By Penny Symon Services Negotiating Committe, 

Chemists yesterday gave _ ... 
cautious welcome to an offer ^ *“*. ffiat 

National Health Service, they 
say, is so smal that they earn 

tsKfis si'z ^ 
™ to the lazuli and coloured stones. It 

spans several hundred yearn ;rr— -Ar yesteraays opening Lora 
Trevelyan, chairman of the 

at least the founh century BC trustees of the British Museum. 
and is the basic collection for 
the study of Achaetnenian Per* 
sian art. 

It was acquired after a British 
political officer had rescued 

-Must - of the otyects were of relations benveen two world- 
acquired eventually by Sir famous museums. 
Augustus Wollaston Franks and Mr Popov said the exhibition 
included in his bequest to the had left the borders of the 
museum in 1897. Soviet Union for the first time 

Ar yesterday's opening Lord in its history. It would help 
Trevelyan, chairman of foe both the connoisseur and the 
trustees of the British Museum, general public to be introduced 
described it as an important to one of tbe stages of human 

museum in 1897. 
At yesterday's opening Lord 

by Mr David Errnals Secretary -government department to 
of State for Social-Services, to accepting the panel's decision 
refer tbeir longstanding griev- he felt that they would be 
ances over remuneration within morally bound to do so. But 
the Nathional Health Service to gj* bank .«.■ ^al 

an independent panel, cSmis^. Mr- Smith ' said, 
But they are angry because -were as reluctant as any other 

their demand for the dispute to professional people to take in- 
SO m ^rnirmtinn haa hatfn -■___ __ . 

“Mr Ennab has said that -less than a bus conductor, but 
^hilejie could not commit my in the chemists’ case they have, 

bus as as it were, to buy the 
well. 

three merchants from bandits gallery. (Costing £2-4m, foe 
near Kabul in^ 1880. They had gallery is the museum's first 
a rich collection of fine gold large, building project for 6° 
and silver which they said had years.) 
been found tbrec years earlier Lord Trevelyan said the 

occasion, because of the fine culture. The material went far 
selection of objects and because into tbe history of mankind, 
it marked the opening of the He associated himself with 
museum’s new exhibition Lord Trevelyan's words on the 
gallery. (Costing £2-4m, foe fruitful contact that existed 
gallery is foe museum's first between the museums, 
large, building project, for. 60.. “frozen Tombs” .opens to- 

museums 

go ' to arbitration has been 
ignored, and a panel of three 
members offered instead. 

“It 'is a step in the right 
direction, but we wanted to go 
to arbitration because any find¬ 
ings would be more bsmding'on 

d us trial action, but if foe panel 
made a recommendation' in 
chemists’ favour, and he was 
sure it would, and it was ignored 
he saw no alternative. 

Chemists , are concerned 
because they are not making 

are desperately anxious to 
chemists having to clos< 
takes about £15,000 to rt; 
chemist, . end that is p 
money wasted if the se 

,, n , . canot be maintained. 
jJi?” ■v..cheraist Mr Smith said chemists’ 

Wlti? 34>0Q NHS prescrip- tracts with foe Deparunei 
®a'h/ear and makes a Health and' Social Sec 

G?£u ,*ach.» Mr allowed cuts in rcmuner 
onutb said. That is equivalent without redress, and 

,P®r cent return on increase'.in productivity 
capital invested, or 2.9 per cent automatically clawed ’ 
!LiU™ver; .Those rates are There had been three yea 
sttupiy not fair and mean that patient negotiation, he at 
cnemists are having to go out The panm, comprising a 

ri«=njU.smesSl 138 resentative from the go 
ciosea; so far this year there meat' review body un conn 
♦hZL -,e,nu112 cl°sures* and an accountant, and a r* 
uimt will oe more before foe ..sencatiye of the retail trad, 
ena of the year. The'Govern-."expected ro begin - work 
meat it not allowing chemists January and report in 
to maintain a service, and we April. 

foe _ public today and continues 
until February 25. 

mgs would ne more twmung on because they are not making 
the Government than those of - enough profit to maintain an 
a panel , Mr'AJari'Snlitl4“cIuef~‘efficient service. Their 
executive of the Pharmaceutical remuneration within foe 

resentative from the go 
meat' review body un conn 
an accountant, and a r< 
.sentauve of the retail trad 
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3d Forceps continues ^ 
te pay award assurance 

7' ■■ . ?"• .• 

-- 

■Kr ^ 

V vA 

Qkvii; 

iope 
. jpondenr 

touncing concern 
■try of Defence 
itinuing drain of 
>nnel from the 

- of non-commis- 
:aving die Royal 
e Royal Marines 
i and September 
subled this year 
ires for officers 
ring all Services 
inning increase; 
le RAF, which 
controlled exit ** 

• se of the time 
i skilled replace* 

s in spire of the 
1 13 per cent pay 
I, which included 
t by the Govern* 
ore full com par- 
civilian earnings 

: of 1980. 
1 spite of recruit- 

for the third 
lished yesterday, 
: cases showed an 
the same period 

cers are worried 
drain of trained 
ues at the present 
quire an nnprece- 
of recruiting to 

is shortfall in the 

as show rbac 
2 and September 
□ the Royal Navy 

. urines applied for 
;,oluntary release 
L ared with 158 in 

1977 and 130iii 1976: 
Equivalent figures for Army 

officers are 404 this year, 377 
in 1977 and 250 in 1976 ; for the 
RAF they are 281 in 1978, 
against 346 in 1977 and 227 in 
1976. 

Statistics for. other ranks in 
the Royal Navy and Royal 
Marines are 1^10 this vear, 
against 772 in 1977 and 761 in 
1976. For the Army they are 
2,859 against 2,388 and 1,693; 
and for the RAF 1,797 against 
1,554 and 1,369. 

The actual figure for those 
leaving the RAF, however, is 
reduced to 790 because the 
ministry is making airmen wait 
between 18 months and two 
years and officers up to three 
years.^ 

Senior officers say-the figures 
may be misleading. because 
many officers and men may 
have decided to leave, the 
Services before April's pay 
award. But they confess to 
being . disappointed by the 
effect so far. 

Hopes are pinned on the next 
Armed Forces pay review, in 
the" spring, when . Servicemen 
should receive the 91 per cent 
promised in April as well as an 
increase related to civilian 
rises. 

As the police are among the 
600 comparators for assessing: 
Armed Forces pay (the deputy, 
master chef at the Dorchester 
hotel is another) the Services 
are hoping that April’s award 
wiH be a generous one and win 
have the same effect as Sep¬ 
tember’s police rise, , 

The mdst serious concern is 
felt over the drain of highly 
skilled trades. Including Royal 
Navy engineer officers, RAF 
navigators * and - flight con¬ 
trollers, Army Air Corps heli¬ 
copter pilots and RAF junior 
pilots, all of whom con com¬ 
mand high salaries in civilian 

• life. 
More encouraging is the im¬ 

provement in pilot recruiting 
since the RAF reintroduced 
shorr-service commissions at the 
start, of the year. 

The ministry recognizes that 
service . discontent arises from 1 
conditions as well as pay. One , 
army unit has endured 14 moves . 
in four a half years, - j 

The ministry has announced j 
a study, the Pay and Condi- 
tions of Service Study, - to 
examine- accommodation, family 
separation, bouse purchase and 

-fringe, benefits as well as the 
military- salary scheme, intro¬ 
duced in 3970. 

Recruiting figures for the 
third quarter of this year show 
an increase of 15 per cent over 
the same period last year. The 
increase for the Royal Navy 
was 6 per cent, for the Royal 
Maxines 80 per cent, for the 
Army 9 per cent and for the 
RAF 52 per cent. The strengths. 
of die forces in September, with . 
last year’s figures in brackets, 
'were: Royal Navy, 66,248 
(68,125); Royal Marines, 7,295 
(7,547) ; Army, 161,507 
(166^92) ; RAF, 84,749 
(85377) ; Total 319,699 
(327,641). 

I 

J equality body want changes in law 
seed additional re- 
er than greater 

Commission for 
ty says in its sub- 
le Royal Cornmis- 
3 Procedure, pub- 
lay. 
tat the “ judges 

Home Office 
jnenx covering the 
arrested and sus- 

is, are not working 

al call 
form 
nsions 
Stone 
iks, the Liberal 
m social security, 
iled for the abofi- 
earnings rule and 
don of a flexible 
tge for men and 

at a conference 
jy the National | 
of Pension _ Funds,- 
flexible retirement 
permit people to 

\v their state pen- 
basic and earning- 
my age between 60 
normal retirement 
have to be estab-. 

i which the rate for 
' ouW be calculated, 

minimum age of 
.sion if 60, the nor- 
i age is 63 and. if 
ge for commencing 
sion is 75, then the 
of flexible retire- 
well be to defer 

Equal retirement 
ten and women in 

1 pension schemes 
«v.’* 
iks sadd that with 
le of equal benefits 

and more women 
in occupational 

jecause of equal 
costs were likely to 
ut gradually, not 

satisfactorily and recommends 
that die rules be given statu-. 
Tory authority. 

The commission would like to 
see all suspects questioned in 
the presence of a magistrate. 

It therefore recommends for 
the iimmediare future stricter 
procedures for questioning, sus¬ 
pects. It wants an unqualified 
right of immediate access to 
legal advice before a suspect is 
questioned; a confirmed right 

to have the family or closest 
friend notified of any arrest and 
a caution about rights admini¬ 
stered immediately on arrival 
at a police station by a sneior 
officer not concerned. with the 
investigation. 

The commission favours the 
phasing out of search warrants 
issued by police superintendents 
and recommends that warrants 
should only relate to premises 
occupied by a named person; 

BBC governors to set up 
programme committees 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Important. changes to. make 
the BBC board . of governors' 
more effective in' - controlling 
programmes policy were "an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

The.* measures, designed to 
counter the recant White Pqper 
proposals for bawds of manage¬ 
ment with Borne Office' nomi¬ 
nees to; run. the BBC’s radio; 
television and external services, 
include the coopting of people 
from 'outside, the BBC. oh tl» 
special new' programme policy 
committees. 

The committees would have 
representatives of both gover¬ 
nors and senior management 
also; the outside people were 
being brought ,in. to “ give the 
BBC the benefit of an additional 
range of. opinion ' and exper¬ 
ience”, a statement by the 
governors said.. They would be 
drawn,, in die main,' from the 
BBC’s advisory bodies. 

There also “is to be more re¬ 
gional involvement in the work 
of the board, another move to-: 
wards decentralization. 

Small groups of governors 
would henceforth Seal with such 
issues as finance, property and 
appointments, hitherto matters 
for the full hoard. That would 
allow more time for consider- 

ity wants Bill to make 
ts to industry ' 
Id Kershaw 

Yorkshire County 
to lay before Parlia- 
Siil that, among a 
f measures, would 
c ro make grants and 

industry, advance 
acquire land Or for 

ind guarantee rents 
rial buildings. Coun- 

Th waites. the coun- 
y leader, said yester- 
ie council was not try- 
jlace central govern- 
itance. 
that generally county 
be given only if com¬ 

ing to get money else- 
3 failed, though that 
a condition of assis- 

jnciJ expects opposit- 
rat part of the Bill, 
nn the departments of 
at and industry, 
.in to prefer keeping 
dustry under govern-. 
troL Mr Thwaites Said 

only £250,000 a year .would be 
set aside for aid and, while the 
council recognized that it was 
ride capital, it felt-it was worth 
while in terms of creating or re¬ 
taining jobs. 

He did not expect objections 
from established companies in 
the county, part of whose rates 
might be used to finance com¬ 
petition. - 

The Bill is needed, because 
most of the existing powers ex¬ 
pire at the end of 1979, under 
section 262 of the Local Govern¬ 
ment Act, 1972. AH existing 
powers have been looked at and 
most have been found -.\o be 
spent or superseded. 

The B31 contains proposals 
to prohibit burning straw and 
stubble during droughts because 
of fire risks. The county coun¬ 
cil want'the anthority_tt make 
grants to companies for m canal 
freight, to charge admission to 
events on Sundays, and make 
awards to mdmdiais for sports 
training. . - 

tasse on coal tram plan 
it Own Correspondent 

'orkshire County Cotra- 
i to have readied an 

with proposals _ to 
te routes nf coal trains 
le projected £500m 
akirine to West York- 
w stations, 
the decision to build 
ro of the Drax power 
in additional 4,500,000 
coal a year will be 

which will put almost 
de pressure on. resi- 
i the coal routes, the 
;ays. 
.ain difficulty is a level 

at Womersley Road, 
Jey, which takes 120 
day, 70 of them taking 
the existing Drax and 
ugh power stations. 
2,500 vehicles use the 

crossing, in, .a 10&our day, 
about a quarter of. them heavy, 
goods vehicles. Because of the 
second phase of Drax, it is 
believed that there will be an 
increase of / & ’ third in the 
number of coal trains. 

The council, has ..proposed 
that a new railway Knk should 
be constructed to by-pass Selby 
and run direct from the-pit- 
bead at Gascoigae Wood "fo tiie 
Drax power station. 

Die; coal board says its 
development programme cannot 
be delayed as that would in¬ 
volve additional costs. 

British Hail has refused to 
undertake. a study .unless .there 
Is a commitment .from • the 
CEGB that, most of-Selby coal 
will go to Dntx. 

The CEGB wants to see fuel 
delivered in the "most economic 
way. - 

• ing programme strategy, policy 
and content in the special com- 

1 mittees. 
The board also intends to en¬ 

courage management diversity 
. and decentralization “ within 

the essential unity of the cor¬ 
poration ”. Directorate manage-. 

. meat. groups. already run tele-. 
vision, radio and external brpad- 

. castin gon.a. day-to-day basis. 
The hoards of governors and , 

' of management intend, ---they 
said, that the creative rants of 
the BBC, at both national and 
regional levels, should be given 
the greatest possible managerial 
freedom and responsibility with 
the minimum need to refer ro j 
higher management or to the 
centre. 

“We intend”, tie governors 
added, “to maintain the inde¬ 
pendence of the BBC and to 
govern and to manage, within 
onr essential unity, a diverse, 

_ creative-and ultimately account¬ 
able staff so that their stills 
can be used most efficiently and 
responsibly .to continue to make 
good programmes.” 

Those aims could not be. 
; achieved by the management 

- boar proposed by the White 
Paper; on the contrary, they 

. would undermine the governors’ 
authority, confuse the BBC man¬ 
agement by inserting a new 
layer of bureaucracy and inevit¬ 
ably cast doubt on the editorial 
independence of tbe BBC. 

New measures 
Bill rules out 
head on a pint 
By Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

A government Bill published 
yesterday will, if it becomes 
law, finish Britain’s longest run¬ 
ning tap-room argument: 
whether the foam on a pint of 
beer constitutes part . of the 
measure. Under the Weights 
and Measures Bill the brimming 
pint measure will he o based 
out. and publicans will-, be 
obliged to serve both beer and 
rider in oversized glasses with 
lines indicating the appropriate 
quantity of liqrad marked on 
the side. The liquid in the glass 

. win have to reach the linq, and 
'foam' will not count. ' 

The proposal is an incidental 
benefit deriving from a Bill 
principally designed to bring 
British weights and measures 
legislation into line, with the 
rest of the world, particularly 
with that in onther EEC mem¬ 
ber states. 

Hitherto the United Kingdom 
has adopted' a system allowing 
manufacturers to pack no more 
than- 2i per cent of the produc¬ 
tion with less than the declared 
minimum contents. 

Under. European directives 
accepted by the Government, 
Britain is committed to adopt¬ 
ing a system under which die 
declared weight on die packet 
will be regarded as an average 
rather than a minimum. 

Under the new system it is 
the average contemn of pack¬ 
ages that wiU have to conform 
with the amount' on the label 
and not more than 21 per cent 
of packages will be aifowed to 
fall short of the declared 
quantity by more than, a per¬ 
mitted tolerance. - . 

Price rise : Mr Gerald Richard- 
son,-president of the National 
Union of Licensed. Victuallers, 
said . that bringing, in the 
measures contained in the BUI 
“ could only result in the cost 

.of the pint rising by to 3p . 
to caver each . licensee’s 
expenses”, ... 

msm- 

iTr- " 

Hannah, a Doberman Pinscher, which lost a leg in 1974 while defending its master during 
an armed robbery, for which it received a bravery award, plays a similar role in the film 
M Killer’s Moon ”, which opens nest week. Hannah is shown with two of the cast. 

Language teaching ‘must be improved’ 
By Annabel Ferriman 

Britain must improve rht 
teaching of modern languages 
if she is to survive as a trading 
nation, Mrs Shirley Williams. 
Secretary of State for Educa¬ 
tion and Science, told a House 
of Commons select committee 
yesterday. 

.“ Our modern language 
teaching, is in a rather worrying 
stale ”, she said. We are not at 
the .same level as otber 
countries in respect of our 
capacity to use languages for 
commercial, marketing, techni¬ 
cal and other crucial purposes. 

“This country as a trading 
national cannot risk a great 
decline in people with a 
language competence ”. 

Mrs Williams was answering 
questions from members of tbe 

Select Committee on European 
Legislation about three EEC 
documents. Tbe documents, 
which have a moral rather than 
a legal force on Community 
countries, propose that modern 
language teaching should be 
improved, that school children 
should be taught about rfae EEC 
and that students from 
countries in the Community 
enter higher education institu¬ 
tions on the same basis. 

She told the committee 
that the documents proposed 
certain pilot schemes, which 
would cost a ratal of F3.6m a 
year. 

Money would be made avail¬ 
able by the Community for pay¬ 
ing foreign assistants to tparh m 
The number of assistants in 
British schools bad declined 

from 4.300 in 1972 to 3.400 last 
year, which had serious conse¬ 
quence* for teaching standards. 

It would be useful for uni¬ 
versities and polytechnics in 
Britain to be able to admit 
students from other EEC 
countries on tbe same basis as 
home students, because it would 
mean that they could place 
more of their modern language 
students abroad. Last year, 
although 2,40 modern language 
students had been able to study 
abroad for a year, universities 
found that they could not place 
another thousand. 

The Department of Educa¬ 
tion and Science could not yet 
give the commission an under¬ 
taking that British universities 
would admit foreign students on 
the same basis as home students 

Jailed dentist 
ordered 
to be struck off 

A dentist serving prison sen* 
tences for forgery and decep¬ 
tion was ordered to have his 
name struck from the register 
by the Dental Council Disciplin¬ 
ary Committee in London yes¬ 
terday. 

The dentist. Mr John 
Frederick Burnett, aged 36, who 
last practised in Maureen Ter¬ 
race, Seaham, co Durham, has 
28 days in which to appeal. In 
June he was sentenced at Tees- 
side Crown Court to a total of 
18 months1 imprisonment on 
pleading guilty ro eight charges 
of forgery and six of procuring 
the execution of a security by 
deception. He was also ordered 
to pay £19,506 compensation. 

Rundown of 
country 
rail services 
feared 
By Michael Baily 

Transport Correspondent 
_ A big withdrawal of Bri¬ 

tish Rail’s cross-country pas¬ 
senger services would be inev¬ 
itable in the late 19S0s unlc>> 
the Government sharply in¬ 
creased investment funds fo: 
new rolling stock onw, the* 

j Centra! Transport Consultative 
j Committee said yesterday. 
! More than half the pa.\- 
j senger network wr. dependent 

on rolling stock built 20 years 
ago and rapidly reaching the 
end _ of its life expecrenc?. 
srudies by the committee, the 
transport “ watchdog ”, bad 
shown. 

A present programme of 
refurbishing by British Rail 

! would extend ihe life of much 
; of that nock by several year?, 
1 but by the m:d-l?E0s the cost 
j of keeping it goinq would be 
I so heavy that British Rail 
, would have to close the ser- 
, vices. 

Mr Frank Higgins, the com- 
| mittee’s chairman, said the 
! Government would have tn 
! allow British Rail an addi- 
j rional £2Sm to £30m a year for 

new stock or the cross-country 
services would disappear, not 
because British Rail v,an red 
them to but because it would 
nor have the rolling slock to 
continue. 

While stopping short of 
alleging collusion teiweea Bri¬ 
tish Rail and the Department 
of Transport to reduce cross¬ 
country rail services, Mr Hig¬ 
gins indicated that neither was 
offering solutions to the prob¬ 
lem. 

In irs White Paper last year 
the department had proposed 
devolving responsibility for 
those services to county coun¬ 
cils, bur rhey adamantly 
opposed it aud nothing more 
bad been heard. British Rail, 
meanwhile, was continuing to 
say that buses should lake over 
the cross-country services and 
feed into the main rail 

. network. 
The committee, soon to 

become the National Transport 
Consumers Council, saw this as 
disastrous, Mr Higgins said. 

The businessman’s guide to incentives 
available in the Areas for Expansion. 

rants 
Manufacturers can obtain capital grants of 

20% or22%fornewbuildings; also for I I 
newplantandmacbinery in many Areas . I. ■inwl Tkkhere 

Interest-relief grants, orfavourable-termloans. 
Hxed-interestloans from European j j 
Communityfunds. L_i Tick ha*. 

actoties 
Up to 2years rent-free [exceptionally, 5 years). 

Options to purchase on longlease. F J 
Widerange of newfactories available. 1-1 Tickhcu 

Rent 
Grants for office rents for up to 7 years. Grants 

fornew jobs created within 5 years. I j 
Grants for staff moved. I—I Tick here 

■ Above is a "brief guide to Sthe investment incentives 
available in the Areas. They 

8- apply to companies moving 
■ into, or already in, the Aieas for 
1 Expansion. 
H Greater benefits are 
1 available in Northern Ireland. 
® Are you planning your 
S company's future now?- 

Before you do anything it 
H could pay you to get in touch 
- first with your nearest Industrial 
I Expansion Team. Or, tick the 

hox(es) above for the infonna- 
j| ti on you want and send in the 
n complete coupon 

London tel: 01-2116486 
24-houi an swer-service lor booklet 
enquiries only; 01-834-2026 

Scotland 
Glasgow, 
Tel: 041-246 2S5 5 
Wales 
Tel: Cardi/i-62131 
(STD aide* 0222) 
Northern Region. 
Tel: Newcastle 
upon Tyne 24"’ll 
(STD code fYiil} 
North West 
J\Lsncbc>ter, 
Tcl:061-I36217I 
Liverpool, 
Td-061-236 5756 
Yoikshixe& t' 
Humberside 

Tel: Leeds 443171 
ISTD code 0532) 
East Midlands 
Tel; NotuDidiam 
Sfilfl 
{SrDccnivtV*-,!2) 

West Midlands 
Birmingham, 
Tel: 021-632 4 ill 
'South West 
Tei:llvmcrmh 
21MI (STD code 
0752! or 
lkiHrt! 2910^1 
ibTD codcU2',2> 
.London & South 
last 
London. 
Tel: 01-603 2060 
Lm.221 
Eastern Region 
London, 
Tel: 01-60? 2070 
Ltc 359/360 
Northern Ireland 
Ti?bBel/ase344SS 
(STD code 0132 J 
or London 
01-495 U601 

m 

To:The Industrial Expansion Team,Deportment ol industn’ 
Millbank Tower, London SW1P4QU. 

please send me mil details ot the benefits avediabk in the 

Areas for Expansion, as i iwve indicated above. 

I'owiK-n in cowvunv 

\iuutc or flu-iino 

A/Miess 

T13/11G 

lSSMDBYTHI DJTARrMB-rrOf MC* ’iTm u imihim wt ilir 5c»-aiJi Uiw-imc i'buom£CVfaitm«»> *>i-i iaet,el#h Ollitc 
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WEST EUROPE 

Plan to unite Spain’s 
splintered right in 
a new political force 
From Harry Debelias 
Madrid, Nov 15 

representatives of trade rations 
and the Government, with the 

. _ _ ...... country's principal union crit 
An effort to rebuild the idrilJ«J ,fa Government's pro- 

* gpimtered right wing ofi before it was even for- 
Spanish politics, involving presentwj. 
Senor Manuel Fraga Iribarne its objections on an 
and two other former ministers adTOn«rcopv of the plan, the 
of the post-Franco era,, was connnuni^Workers1 CoiLari- 
widely reported here today, ^ ^ proposal to 

Senor Fraga In barn e, once 
wioejy reported oere today. ^ ^ ^ proposal to 

Senor Fraga Mbjrnj once wl^WoXjobs 

i*uS^SSZ next year would not absorb the 
m London and later Deputy rise „ the national 
Prune Minister for the Interior foree, md would thus 
in the first Government under JJJiSta, £ Creased- uncra- m toe nr sc uovernmenc unner 
King Juan Carlos, joined 
forces with Senor Jose Maria 

ployment. 
The communist union also 

de Areilza, the Foreign Mims- ^SS^S^CmSaSi 

^A^SSTSL “! P^posed allocation of funds to 
Senor Alfonso Osorio, who wts ^Souioment was 
Deputy Prime Minister in the 
second post-Franco Govern- ^ ^ 

ALtifr-r * t“on- same argument was 
wed against a Gonrament 

merting yesterday at the home —gf M ^se pensions by 
of Senor de Areilza. said that in19%. 

Wdfi,11iad "S The Workers* Commissions 
t0 objected also to government 

■ ' V ?„ .Q. plans, to allow employers to lay wnon of a pro^rtSSife right >» j ___ cen» nf their 

SK* & d“S8E* » JSSU wt?oSe.3anT»^ «PI??5 tain its convictions firmly “~T 
within the framework of tho Py.uS- 

OVERSEAS —_——;1; 

Opposition offer Shah Amin troo '* ^ 
guaranteed role as 
constituitionalmonarch <fights on! 
From Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Nov 15 

Iran's political opposition 

Shah. “It guarantees the 
Shah as a constitutional 
monarch” one said with* 
out clarifying what It contained. 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Nov 15 

Tanzania claimed tonig 

fierce bortics with U 
troops—although ligand 
its troops had withdraw 
the area of Tanzania \ SS**3” S5H«s sSrrfSsS “XtcSt Asked whether the compro- t3i-p victoria which the 

The Shah is now bolding xrnse move, mifilbt not provoke nied rwo weeks aea_ 
intense discussions with polid- the exited ^Sginus leader 
cal. figures m what must be a Ayatollah RuhoUahKhoinciiu. i!SiCLS5?,®r 

S£s?*?a^5 hfijrSdS^d^srm 
^The samf^SSrctS stid the t^'dhuSed^if “^"wlSd witWrBw.in. inter. 
Shah's talks included a secret ^exTlWalso uStedAtf %***' andJ,Iw,S?Jhe 
meeting yesterday with the Remain rdizious leaderin the Natsoos mid the Organize 
National Front leader. Dr country. Sated by Ayatollah Afncau Unity to seud ofa 
Karim Samabi, who • was Shariat MrttariTwere *£epared to^S^„th^r^hfraw‘ 
arrested on Saturday as he was to support the compromise. Tasuaman officials to: 
about.to give a press conference. But independent observers pressed fears that tons; 

r per cent of tbt currently 
- refuired compensation for dis- 

C°Althmieh ’ each of them ndssal *n certain cases. I 
refused further comment for .Agreement was reached last The wife of President Eanes of Portugal, kissing a child at the Great Ormond Street Hospi- 
the rime being, the political tal, in London. 

nave you oeueve", one highly easily dismissed. Certaic 
placed source said. “ If you look power to influence evem 
at it the other way it would wanted a little \ an experi 
provide excellent cover for Zraoian observer said. M Bi 
some hard bargaining.1* still cannot afford to ' 

The sources said it was Kkely him n. 
that the Shah, who was recently Another sign tint the 
reported willing to make Dr is hoping to reach a campr 
S&njabi Prime Minister, would aokunoa, however, comes 
be holding more talks with the the Government, which 
Front leader. tinues to put off present? 

easily dismissed. “Certainly bis occujmnon. InQr also ■ 
power to influence events baa that widespread destruct 
wanted a little«n experienced damage bad been causer 
Iraoian observer said. ** But you They said up to 10.0 
still cannot afford to ignore Hans normally living n 
him”. the Kagera river we 

Another sign that tbe Sbeh accounted for, and men 
gees had been evacuates compromise gees had been evacuate 

comes from Dar £s Salaam area, 
which con- While some civilian 

alliance is^n 
observers in Madrid as the General Worker^ Union and 
nud^r Snf‘“an ^0^00^ **. confederation of 
rion which could erode tbe BusfoMsme£s orgamradons 
ricbr mug of the Center that the new part should last 
Democratic Union headed by °ne year and ftat the Govern- 
Senor Adolfo Suarez, tbe ment» *«*• w0*3 
Prime Minister repreentatives of management 

Tf it succeeds In bringing associations, should take part 
tnicthcr all but the extreme in a raw mg it op. . . 

essential'namier JtoVcenKc we?e“a6noT“ «pra^kT““fo By Our Diplomatic Staff CoS^SMi 
Democratic Union and thus today’s eqploratory t^ks, pre- President Eanes of! Portugal, SSititiw^ ^S?pmp5 2e saidj?eT^,II««0Ihis G3Z^nJ^t 
end that party’s reliance on sidtd over by Senor Fernando on.the second day of his state neither will Portugal ^ould J*reB?ve- **“ 
support from the Spanish Com- Abril Martorell, the Deputy visit to Britain, had just under hpr.splf achieve he destiny until <leinocratlc 1.t^ea^ aQ^ reform 
xnunist Partj- in Parliament. Prune Minister for Economic one and a half hour’s talk with one* aeon . her ^te enterprise, while encourag- 

Talks aimed at drawing up a Affairs. Mr Callaghan at 10 Downing „iace jn Europe.” Pn7a£e initiative, 
new national economic pact re- Teach Yourself Cavalan. Street yesterday. Anglo-Portu- * ch-rrTfff writec from He a*so planned measures to 
opened here todah between page 16 guese relations were discussed, 1.« protect the citizens from the 

Management associations 

Accord on 
Portuguese 
workers 

emigrants all over the world, and Christian Democrats are. national radio and television, 
who, m the United Kingdom as ready to give a chance, or at was playing a “major role” in 
in other countries, by their least not to obstruct it. Tbe the discussions although they 
work honour their country of test will come when Professor did not clarify' rhiy 
origin and are entitled to an Mora Pinto wiH present his Opposition sources said about 

Front leader. tinues to put off presenting it- have certainly occum 
They added thrt Mr Reza self to the MajKs (Parliament) formed sources said tf 

Ghotbi, a cousin of Empress for erapranral. It was due to rials appeared to be u 
Farah and former head of the offer itself for a vote of confi- the figures, as the rota, 
national radio and television, donee yesterday but no session lation of the area occu] 
was playing a “major role” in was held and. no reason given Uganda was well under 
the discussions altfiough they for the postponement. Concern was frit i- 

extelision of their rights.* 
The President also empha- Assembly of the Republic, 

sized the importance of Porto Professor Mota Pinto, a pro- 
gal’s applicants to 30m the fessor of iaW and former Mini- 

Government’s programme to the 60 representatives of relatively 
Assembly of the Republic. moderate . opposition groups 

the discussions altfiough they for the. postpones™ 
did sot clarify' rhic Meanwhile sourc 

Opposition sources said about that it was “99 
60 representatives of relatively certain ” that the ex 
moderate . opposition groups correspondent, Mr 

sources reported Africa that an already 

essential partner of the Centre 'KeTe, not, represented in 
Democratic Union and thus todays eqploratory talks, pre- 

EEC, saying: “ The new Europe 
wiH not be attained unless the ster of Commerce and Tourism, 

Held an informal meeting in would be allowed to reoirn to 
Tehran yesterday and drew up his post as Tehran bureau 
a statement which they 
intended to present to the 

manager of United Press Inter 
national. 

xnunist Party in Parliament. I*rime 
Talks aimed at drawing up a Affairs, 

new national economic pact re- ?- 
opened here todah between 

Teach Yourself Cavalan. 
page 16 

ha-seif achievehe destiny until democratic wear- ana rerorm SSS35— her »“£,Me““UraS' 
place in Europe. 
Jose Shercliff writes from 
Lisbon: There has been strong 

ing private initiative. 
He also planned measures to 

protect the citizens from the 

EEC fights Unesco move 
for state control of media 

and the Prime Minister reaf- fmmre increasing threat of- crime and 
firmed British support fnr reaction against the_ furore & 

.Portuguese mttjrjo the^JgC. ciri^n^“Mo'ta‘pintb''by‘both A new wave of strikes is ■ Washin^on^Nov 15 
ff' a! the Communists and the ex- 'affecting the country. Bakers. .* ^ 

Professor violence. 

Conspiracy theory refuted 
at Luther King hearings 
From Our Own^ Correspondent 

cent situation was being cz 
press ted. Tanzanian source 
Rizvi, suggested that the Ta 
m to Army would now carry t 
iireau flkt into Uganda, with 1 
[titer of bringing down Pt 

Andn. 
_— Uganda radio said- Pi IAmin, along with senior t 

officers, watched as r 
Uganda Army units left - 
der area to return to th 
racks. 

President Amin was a 
to have been greeted en, A 

at a tically by thousands 0 - 

Eanes for his “expert adviceK 
on southern African questions: 

the Communists and 
treine left wing Popular Demo- threaten to strike on Saturday 
cm Hr Union. who said he ww because the- 'terms of their col- 

Dr David Owen, the Foreign giving office to “ reactionaries n. 1 active labour contract have not 

From David Wood 
Strasbourg, Nov 15 

Portugal participate 
Secretary, and Senhor Carlos 
Correia Gago, Ids Portuguese 

r Professor Mota Pinto, who been settled yet Post Office 

informally in political coopera- opposite number} signed an 
tion decisions and so allow agreement on social security. ncr ____ tion decisions and so allow 

EEC_ member governments (0 their influence 

was called by President Eanes and telephone employees, rail- 
on October 24 to form the waymen tod mmers are ra 

are jointly opposing any 
attempt within Unesco to 
shackle the press and broad¬ 
casting -with state controls or 
direction. 

Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher, 
the West German Foreign 
Minister and President of the 
Council of Ministers, told the 
European Parliament in Stras¬ 
bourg today: “State responsi¬ 
bility for the mass media is 

before accession. 
The decision on Spain’s 

accession would be taken by the 
Council of Ministers before tbe 
end of the year and Turkey,.the 
one remaining country with an 
association agreement designed 
to lead to entry, was already 
considering proposals for politi¬ 
cal cooperation within the 
Community. 

Looking ahead to direct elec- 

agreement on social security. fourth constitutional Govern- strike today A strike oE 280,000 
President Eanes later re- ment, has announced bis main textile workers was called for 

ferred to this in a speech last list of ministers to the five tomorrow, 
nisht at the Guildhall, where Darliarflentarv parries. It will A mass demonstration of wight at the Guildhall, where parliamentary parties. It will A ma 
the Corporation of London gave be made public after the return workers • 
a banquet in his honour. He of President Eanes at the of living 
said: “We intend to increase weekend. _ December 
our protection of Portuguese The Socialists, and the Social trade uni our protection of Portuguese trade unions. 

demonstration of 
ainst the rising cost 
tas been called for; 
1 by the northern I 

Kadar visit ends French ostracism 

..A further five days of public 
hearings by a congressional 
committee here- has failed to 
uncover any evidence of a con¬ 
spiracy in the assassination of 
Dr Martin Luther King, , the 
civil rights leader. 10- years 
ago. * 

In addition, evidence pro¬ 
vided by a number of wit¬ 
nesses to the assassinations 
committee of the House -of 
Representatives has contradict¬ 
ed earlier testimony by James 
Earl Ray, the convicted killer 
of Dr King, that he is innocent 
of the crime. . - 

the shooting, implied that a tically by thousands: 0 

mysterious figure named Raoul zanian refugees, whdlwe 
bad framed him and claimed they would receive every 
that he had been pressured a nee from the Ugandan t 
into pleading guilty at the time ties, 
of his trial- The Standard newspao-. 

____lAJOtfaug aireaa ro direct eiec- 

rSSte” w S » £« “« j™ involwng 180 
firm w- Europeans, _Herr 

S&S* We “* — s^her m nZZs 

forefm SSBfe ATcot &SL£Zd*.SSSlS! 

Lnl^ore ao^afting a SESftlS & SSSSrjS nt lakes note He summed up the 

From Charles Hargrove alliance with Germany; and ing in the way of this detente 
Paris, Nov 15 - after that, its communist rulers . and peace.- “We shall work 

The three-day state visit- of had compounded the odium, in togeher, he said, to enhance 
Mr Janos Kadar, the first Secre- the eyes of French, opinion, by security «nd to broaden en¬ 
tarv of the Hungarian Socialist their Stalinist zeal and excesses, operation in Europe, and jm- 

Dncing an earlier round of 
hearings in August, Mr Ray 

m‘ But no witnesses have come 
forward to substantive his 
alibi that he was servicing his 

n car at die time of the killing, 
while some have claimed that 

m- Raoul was a figment of his 
tc* imagination sad that his deci- 
na sion to plead guilty was his 
of own. 
^ The latest round of hearings, 
es which mil continue until the 

end of the month, recessed. 
nt today until Friday when tbe 

committee will seek to dis- 
of cover how well die Federal 
ly Bureau of Investigation jper- 1 

The Standard newspap ;-;: 
iVpc nrnm^nonpft- .im gives prominence today 

statement by President! 
Kenya, now on a visit- tr 
that Kenya will rake no 
to restrict nil supplies t 
locked Uganda, p 
Uganda pays for them. T 
had earlier asked Kenya 
Uganda’s oil suplies, ac 
to reports here. 

i m 
* hi! 
( In 

an alleged aEbi for formed in protecting Dr King 
his whereabouts at the time of and in investigating ms death. 

Down Mexico way 
Washington, Nov In¬ 

dent Carter ts to pay an 
visit to Mexico from F 
14. to 16, the White Ho 
announced. 

of amendments which mil be ^ ™ 
pressed before any Unesco Comnunuys strategy ui a 

a--* — ^ 
_ Reporting on European poli- . ^^htenst< 

stature grew in international Mr Janos Kadar, the first Secre- the, t 
Importance and “ when the Nine tary of the Hungarian Socialist . their 
speaks with one voice the world Worked (Communist) Pam; Mr E 
takes note He summed up the makes amends for nearly 60 role 
Community’s strategy as a years of cold-shouldering of his Bu 
Kberai world order and global country by France. has 

Liechtenstein 
ticai cooperation, he said there footed by the ministerial com- 
was rapid progress being made “rttee to .join the Council or 
behind the scenes for the Europe m Strasbomg on. 

The leaders of the two coun- remarkable political and aeon- 
tries have never met *0 far. omic evolution of the country. 
Mr Kadar** coming to Pans, 
therefore, has a real symbolic 

Che eyes of French opinion, by security «nd to broaden co- m . .. . * : • _ : 

% China opens way Americans urge Japan tt 
role in them. 33 other countries signed three rpHun rtf 0 ' * 

But in recent years, Paris years ago at Helsinki in a *vwuu VTA J imava Ati Jatavi/ia 
has become aware of the declaration of historic import.” a|_- TVilmm T oitio " SDCuU HMMTC Oil CI'vJLV 
remarkable political and econ- The practical significance lU€ DW1 JLHH1E ^ 
omic evolution of the country, of the stare visit is limited. The Peking, Nov 15.—China today From Peter Hazelhnrst pointing out htar any 
“d 5SS French Gove™™®1! « fuBy announced the release of all Tokyo, Nov 15 to increase its existing 

“ imporora prisoners ” from the th. force would coutrave: 

become 

M. 

spend more on defence 
omic evolution of the country, of the stare visit is limited. The 
and the articles in foe French French Government is fuBy 
press which- heralded today's aware pragmatism 

From Peter Hazelhnrst 
Tokyo, Nov 15 

enlargement of foe Community November 23: The formal resolu- 
byt the entfyr of Greece, Portu- - aon.ireqi^r”-d>fl 
gal and Spain. 

Discussions were al 
afoot to enable Greece 

grant women s sunrage - at tire 
already earliest possible date.” 
:e and Parliamentary report, page 14 

Electronic polar bears 
Copenhagen, Nov 15.—Polar 

bears are to be fitted with 
transmitters linked with a 
satellite so that experts can 

Italian visit to Libya 
Tripoli, Libya, Nov 15.— 

Signor Giulia Andreatti arrived 
by air in Tripoli today in the 
first visit to Libya by an Italian 
Prune Minister since Colonel 

with al lthe countries of 
Eastern Europe save one. 

Neither the past, nor Mr 
Radar’s own achievement in 
overcoming the initial stain on 
his reputation of qnetling foe 
1956 revolution, and of even¬ 
tually converting Hungary into 
the freest and most prosperous 
state in the communist camp. 

pointing out htat any 
to increase its existing 
force would coutrave: 
consti tuion. 

In recent months tl 
era mentis position ha 
endorsed by a number ts-_• •___...k: being being received with *11 foreign affair®—rules out die Lama, lbader of the 1959 rebel- lie opinion surveys whi 

the pomp and orcum^nce sort of freedom of action which j0n against integration with SUe B^ocat“ls more ^unt^s ^or cate vhamost Japanese 
which the French republican Romania has won for itself by Chum. . , _ „ • j oppose any attempt to 
monarchy can put on for such jtsc rigid internal orthodoxy. T,. M n««a« tnMnr Addrosmg foe Japan-United t£e existing strength a. 
occasions. Still, besides the usual round ,in J”;*news States^ Inter-Legislative p(>wer 0f {jie countrv’: 

President Giscard dtfEstaink, of banquets, wreath laying and reported toe releatse °° Council—a symposium of ^ air forces—in 
who went out to Orly airport othed ceremonial occaaons, pri- Japanese and American polm- tica^v caUed ^ seif, 
tn mew him.' this afternoon, mt, cpcrcrnnc ba^ Wn1 «ot I region security' organs 'of '24 I dans—in Tokvo today, both 

oppose any attempt to 
tne existing strength a 

Inter-Legislative ^TTSti SSStfl 

to meet him1 this afternoon, vate sesssions have been set 
emphasized- in his speech of aside with President Giscard 
wnlrnnia f-Tiaf- c wnilr lritit' llfinm in niVii.1i lUtnntfl 4nJ 

Council—a symposium ot ^ md air fDrces-4o 
Japanese and American polm- tica^ caUed foe self- 
cians—in Tokyo today, both forc^; 

welcome that ‘your visit brings ..d’Estaing in which detente and I Aeiuency. 

L’®',-* i m ’— ” 1 , Vinuo-m >*vnjv luuuj, VVUi trjr-ep 

* •“ a g»ttire of Democrats and Republicans But Aerc ^ ^ utti 

tracks them, the Danish com- Kto^i fad Ms JSrolrtfonSS ** ? ffiSESS’TSSf1 tfa far ostiaasm at smnnui hevei. a dimension which they sail agenda. 
They .included, .officials from 

Tibetan 
nils si on for scientific research 
in Greenland said here. 

officers overthrew the monarchy 
in 1969. 

claimed that Japan can no th3t ^ parierice of 
hmger expect the United American politicians is 

The fact is, however, that 
between foe two world wars, 
Hungary was regarded by the 
Third Republic as the ugly 
revioaist which had designs on 
France’s allies grouped in the 
Little Entente. During foe 
Second World War, Hungary 

lacked. It shows our common Another 
desire to strike out new observance 
prospects for .dialogue and co- “basket” c 

Another topic will be the 
iservance of the -third 

foe. former Tibetan locaijg^- Stetes _ to protect a coun toy thin> Summing up the n 
ernment, -whom observers noted which is not prepared to take 
would have served the .Dalai 

prospects for .dialogue and co- “ basket” of the Helsinki agree- Lama as - ministers*. living 
operation ;. and our conviction ment; in which Hungary has the buddies ” (important religious 
thrt by working together, we best record of 'any of its com- leaders') and former comm an- 
serve the cause of. detent and munist neighbours. decs of local rebel forces.... — 

eparea 
risibility 

peace in Europe.1 
cause of. d£tenr and munist neighbours. 

r 1 ■ mafly American Congi 
a greater responsibility for its who attended the syrr 
own security. . . .. in Tokvo, Mr Richard V 

Most of the 48 visiting Democrat from Texas,- . 
American politicians said later “Nobody hare is inters»}> 

ders of local rebd frares.... ~-j today that the United States faying you build up a 
Agreements to increase trade -Ufa decision by the Govern-1 wants Japan to allocate at least industrial complex.* 

Kadar in his reply and, industrial cooperation be- meHt ip Peking was the most beween 1 and 2 per cent of its means von ought .to 
lllYAtt tttP * not inCTUTli- tn/APtl tflA 1*um ■•AtlTtririAO un II I ■--- __ <1_' »V?1___* (Winw nnflnMel ndnJitHA. J c’ 

DO’n ^J U M B Pft v * * 
had incurred foe odium of touched upon foe "not insigni- tween the two countries will J important taken on the Tibecan 1 gross national product (GNP) vour own countrv, 
sticking to foe end to its ficant obstacles” still stand- also be signed on Fdiday. 1 *■ - •• ■ — 1 — - - 

Victims of Nazi holocaust 
to have memorial in US 
From William Frank el, 
Washington, Nov 15 

President Carter has 
appointed a “commission on 
tie holocaust” to make propo¬ 
sals for an American memorial 
to victims of Nazi terror. On 
November 5 the President 
nominated 24 members of foe 

President invited' about 700 
Jewish leaders to a garden 
party at the White House on 
May 1. In his speech on that 
occasion, he drew the appahise 
o£ hs guests with a promise to 
establish a memorial to Nazi 
victims. 

Protest at plans 
to sell 
butter to Russia 

opposition since foe rehabili¬ 
tation in February of, “the. 
Panchea Lama, former.assistant 
to the Dalai Lanin -and the I 

on defence. 
But Japan’s Defence Agency 

hinted tonight that defence 
expenditure might, in fact, fall 

second highest religious leader below 0.9 per cent of the GNP 
in Tibet, observers noted. 
Agence France-Presse. 

By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 

Vaccine gift 
Delhi, Nov 15.—The Japanese 

again next year. 
The Japanese Government is 

expected to spend about 
£5,100m during the current fis¬ 
cal year. Under the terms of 
Japan's “ peace constitution ” 

Mr John Sifirin, Minister of institute of Biological Science*, drawn up, ironically, under the 
Agriculture, Fisheries and -which was asked to sell en- supervision of foe American 

protested yesterday cephalitis vaccine to India,'has 
against EEC plans to sell sur- ] donated its entire stock- of 
plus butter to Russia at lea 47,000 doses of vaccine free of 

occupation forces at the of foe 
Second World War. 

Mr Takeo Fukuda, foe Prune 
■-i ni-uin,-.-. _ of the price of. the 1 chaise. More than 1£00 people Minister, and his predecessors 

So.me cy™ - otS^yei? S€e cheapest supplies in British } have died in India from the have consistently turned a deaf 
commission“and its chairman, fo the enterprise little but a shops. 

London Number 
A NEW PARK FOR LONDON 

Geoffrey Lee looks at the major new park which is 
being created in 850 acres ofland 

alongthe valley of the River Brent, in the 
London Borough of Ealing. 

PAYING THE PRICE TO TRAVEL 
Stella Margetson traces the history of turnpikes 
and toll-gates in London and reveals that traffic 

congestion is no new problem for the capital. 

BIRDS AMONG THE BRICKS 
Mary Montier looks at the distribution of birds in 

He is Mr Elie Wiesel, a distin¬ 
guished teacher and writer on 
Nazi oppression and himself a 
survivor of Auschwitz. 

Among the other members, 
not all of them Jews, are Mr 
Arthur Goldbecg, foe former 
Supreme Coart justice; Gen¬ 
eral Telford Tayfcor wfak repre¬ 
sented the United Soaces at foe 
Nuremberg trials; and Mr 
Isaac Bashevis Singer, foe 
recent Novel- prizewinner. The 
commission will be augmented 
by 10 representatives each 
from foe Senate and foe House 
of Representatives. 

The announcement fulfills a 
promise made by Mr Carter 
lastMay , when he was under 
severe attack from foe Jewish 
community for his handling of 
the Middle East situation. To 
meet some of his critics and as 
an exercise in goodwill, the 

political manoeuvre A decision to authorize the 
disease. ear ou Washington’s entreaties, 

“YOu ought to spen 
money on improvin 
quality of your for 
more ships tod more 
We are not asking you 
travene your coasntuci 
build up a large : 
army.” 

Ocher members of d 
ration reminded Mr E 
Government that 46,000 
can. troops-are still siat 
Japan and Okinawa. . 

The controversy too 
new turn weight when 
ese newspapers ckiira 
their defence spending 
actually decline in r» 
mic terms next year. 

on di 
k*inin 

part of the Preside** to attract sale of 20,000 tonnes of butter 
foe important Jewish ~>ote. 

-But nominated members of 
from France end foe Irish 
Republic was postponed yester- 

the commission. I have met, day by foe mike products man- 
while not dismissing its potit- agement committee of foe EEC 

aspect, regard the ■ enter- in Brussels. The committee wfll Mawdoi '- 
as both serious ' and reconvene next Tuesday. Johannesburg, Nov IS- . . 

United Nations can be held. Democratic 

floWe. The terms of reference ] Mr Silkm said yesterday that 
Two membeafe. of Swapo’s Alliance, which is exp 

abducted militant win^ were sentenced win easily, is hoping fo 
are “to make ' recommendor he would oppose foe sale at a 20 schoolchfldren and three to 18 years’ imprisonment and vote to strengthen its _ 
turns, for establishing and meeting of EEC farm ministers teachers from an Anglican a third TO six years in Wind- negotiations later wi 
frnanrmif ah _L?_L *_ _- ve v vnfC^mn ' 0/4ihhT 4«> - MMlaadta j J__- J   »r 1 “  V ——   finandn 
memoris 

appropriate which m id start next Monday, mission school in 1 norfoeftt hoek today under tHe Terrorism Western powers rcpr 
mr- nf HL. I___ Ml . . l . . I nranWM - T~!__A If__ tl_J_- .1_ to victoms of the The butter will be sold tq 

holocaust and to recommend 
ways to officially observe April 

holocaust The cheapest British butter Demoaranc Turnfcblle Biwa, aged 26, was convicted of 
Opinion is divided as to tfa costs more foan SOp-a pound finance, interrupted, his eke- aiding and abetting them. AH 
iture of the memorial. The with a subsidy worth more ™n campaign to fly home and admitted the charges: 
mrman, however, is known chan 10p. “ The proposed deal halk < to police and school Outside foe court demon- 

bell eve strongly foot ' it is a dead khte to tire Comimuuty officiafls. stramrs dressed in Swapo 

Russia at 20j 
pared with an 

a pound com-' 
1C price of 68p. 

28 and 29, 1979, as the days of The difference will be made up 
remembrance of victims of foe from Community funds. 

The cheapest' British butter 

Ovaurtio and took them across Act. Johannes Alfcms Pan deni, the United Nations 
the border into Angola. Pastor aged 28, and Petrus Nangola Council. They are' c 
Coroelius Ndjoba, the Chief Ilonga, aged 25, were convicted that there wall be a het 
Minister of Ovambo, said today, of sabotaging a road and rail portly because votinf 
The pastor, who is president of bridge earlier this year. Willem novelty for the 900/301 
me Democratic Turntfelle Biwa, aged 26, was convicted of men of the sparsely-pi 

nature of the memorial. The with a subsidy worth more 
chairman, however, is known chan lOp. “The proposed deal 
to believe strongly foot' it is a dead kws to foe-Community 
should not take the form of a and a dead loss to Britain”, Mr 
T7tr\nnfmmf Tmt i-oAai* Vs C!TT.’— rr t. » ■ *» * 

desert territory. 
There are fears that 

monument _ but rather _ be Silkin said. “ It is ridiculous, were from St Mary’s Anglican 
expressed in living educational and shows how totally wrong mission at Odibo, about three 
and cultural terms. foe system is ”. miles from the Angolan border. 

-4 tlos ofBreedingBirds oftheLondm Area. 
APOTHEOSIS OF ROCOCO 

The Lord Mayor's Coach was built in.1757, five 
years earlier than the Royal State Coach. With the 
help of two pages of colour Illustrations, Marcus 

Binney describes its rococo design in detail. 

Callaghan complaint seen as tactical 
From Our Own Correspondent parent negotiating manoeuvre*’. Rzmdshau said foe EMS was 
Bonn, Nov 15 Mr Callaghan's complaints being tnroedned. 

COUNTRY LIFE 
On sale now 

From Our Own Correspondent parent negotiating manoeuvre”. Rvndshou said foe EMS was 
Bonn, Nov 15 Mr Callaghatfs complaints being torpedoed. ' ■ “Mr 

vVest German newspapers about -Britain’s, contributions Callaghan is being forced to 
today interpreted Mr James and the Common Agricultural make exaggerated demands so 
Callaghan’s complaint about Policy were legitimate and even that when he returns from foe 
Britain’s share of the European deserve sympathy, it said December European heads of 
Community budget as a tactical One might also, like foe government meeting he will 
move. Britons, have reservations about not be given a beating.” 

While the West German Gov- foe EMS. But to try and over* It criticized foe European 
ernment declined any commend turn foe agricultural policy in Commission as “cowardly 
the conservative Die Welt saw advance is to bury me EMS bureaucrats” who,- instead of 
foe Prime Minister’s linking of for foe wrong reasons. “Then intervening in foe confusion 
foe budget and foe planned one would prefer -foe EMS with factual arguments, were 
European Monetary System without -England ”, it said. “ leaving Mr Callaghan in foe 

taucto police and school Outside foe court demon- may be planning to sc 
stramrs dressed in Swapo Swapo-ied attack across 

The children and teachers colours of blue, red and green, der to coincide with t 
were from St Mary's Anglican waved placards demanding that tion and to disguise 
mission at Odibo, about three the defendants should be reply to «n invasion 
miles from the Angolan border, treated as prisoners of war South African army. 
The theory that they were . ander foe Geneva Convention, finned reports have l 
taken forriWy is strengthened The election campaign is in ceived of a build-up of 
by reports that an immigrant frill swing in spite of foe boy- of Angolan and foreigi 
teacher named as Mr Frank colt by Swapo, foe Namibia including ML00& Cube 
Bokorst was among the group. National Front and the Swapo 2jQ00 East Germans in i 
Another of the tearitfars was Democrats, lad by Mr Amines . of Angola, 
a women. Shapanga. It' is virtually a Mr Pieter Botha, fo 

theory that they were 
forcibly is strengthened 
torts that an immigrant 

Callaghan is being forced to The disappearance of foe straight 
make exaggerated demands so children and teachers,- which mocratie 
that when he returns from foe comes in the middle of foe tbe bi 
December European heads of campaign for foe internal elec- ihg-in 
MVArftmpnt mAAttnn lid wfTI r!en in * J* __*_ 

, It ,is virtually a Mr Pieter Botha, th 
ight between the De- African Prime Minast 
TumfcaUe Alliance, night denied aBegatio . 

st mutriradal group- South Africa was pirn 
i territory, and Aktur, “now aggression ” _■ 

iuuwc. -out-;us. nave reseni 
While tbe West German Gov- foe EMS. But to tr; 

ernment declined any comment turn foe agriculture 

not be given a beating.” 
It criticized foe European 

Commission as “ cowardly 
bureaucrats” who,- instead of 

south-west Africa a mainly white party formed Angola. He said South 
|o °e on from tire right wng of the old had “no intention of a 

December 4-6, is apparently a _ _ _ __ 
wrtdfy sign _ of renewed guerrilla' Africa. ' ~ ‘veo&eace of any neigh 
Md _ oi activity in Ovaanbo, Swapo- is Official estimates put foe country in AfricaHis 
itusion boycomng the -election and is number of people who have meat was trying to proi 
'- w5e that no government . registered to vote at more, than dependence for the pt 
“ lS2d ” set “? “‘“L® aw 360J0Q0 or about 90 per cent of South-West Africa 

election supervised by the die total electorate. orderly fashion. 

National Party of South-West Angola or threatening t 

turopea: 
(EMS) 

n Monetary System 
as an “all too tram- left-wing Frankfurter lurch ”. 

leaving Mr 

pendence of any neigh 
foe country in Africa His 
ave ment was trying to pro) 

orderly fashion. 

i 



t cools 
00m 
lip deal 
ce Correspondent 
iUion pound deal 
ie sale of three 
warships to Egypt 
balance after an 
ling-off in Cairo, 
is are confirming 
Egyptian Govern- 
the Ministry of 
•fence sales org&a- 
ndon. 

dial! sources con- 
night that there 

arious doubts ores* 
: deal would - be 

w . ... f ne of the ships, the 
..„'gate Salisbury, is 

■ have been 'tnnied 
„ raltar while on. its 

i rr. T-:Alexandria for", a 
jJ ‘ ‘ ‘ jo cruise with 

ilors on board, 
ships are the SaEs- 

■ ship Lincoln, and 
.1 destroyer Devoo- 
er ship of the Nor- 

• ich Prince Charles 
The .Devonshire 

been sold, complete 
r flight deck, two . 
prers and new nris- 
ms, and the whole i 
□officially reported 
o be worth up to 

jtians are said to 
about their defence 

cularly in the light 
"i David talks. 

Embassy 
‘bugged by 
CMuese’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Nov 15 

Soviet nfficiric in Canberra 
were today hinting that China 
was responsible 'tor the elec¬ 
tronic listening devices -disco¬ 
vered in the Australian 
Embassy in Moscow. Mr Alex¬ 
ander Basov, the Soviet Ambas¬ 
sador to Australia, was said to. 
have told Mr Andrew Peacock, 
the Foreign Minister in July 
that Australia should look 
towards China. ever responsibil¬ 
ity for the bugs. 
■ While deals are stall vague, 
it now appears that yesteSday’s 
information, that. “ Australian 
government offices” had.been 
bugged referrecL 'in fact, toc the. 
Australian Embassy - in Mos¬ 
cow, 

Hashish ‘to buy 
arms for Beirut’ 

Aoricb, Nov . 15.—Captain 
Peter Lascelles, aged 52, of 
Liverpool, mid a court in this 
northwest German town today 
that hashish discovered on 
board his coastal freighter. Sea 
Horse, at Emden last November, 
was intended to finance the pur¬ 
chase of weapons for Lebanon. 

He is charged with being in 
possession of 2.8 tons, of 
hashish. 186 lb of hashish oQ 
and a machine gun. Earlier he 
said he intended to hand the 
illicit cargo to British authori¬ 
ties. 

on-i- 
.. ''H SEAS' 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER IS 1978 

n\^ US senators 
in Moscow to 

University campuses seething with discontent Illegal broadcasts spout invective 
in Lebanon’s war of words 

2l Binyon 
i 15 
et Union today 
or delegation from 
States Senate visir- 
to do its best to 

»ew scrateghrarms 
(Salt) agreemeia 

. by Congress, 
’onomaryov, chair- 
oreign affairs com¬ 
ae Supreme Soviet, 
assians knew that 
e "is an object of 
aJ political wran- 
United States **. 
realized from dis- 

t Congress had its 
opponents of an 
and there were 
who were trying 

v obstacles on the 
proving the treaty, 

to congressional 
to ratify a treaty 
of these demands 

: said : “ Conscious 
aonsibility to the 
olir countries, to 

: of the whole 
. :all on you, gent- 
on all members of 
States Congress to 
oils and important 

s the Salt II treaty 
isideration.” 
omaryov himself 
rliaxnentary delega- 
United States ear- 
r, and as a taring 
smber of the Polit- 
n>rds carry some 

in American dele* 
Moscow for the 

the Soviet Union. He told the 
senators today he was glad this 
now appeared to be waning, 
but any improvement had to 
be supplemented with military 
detente. 

He accused the United States 
Wdttsalhes of not responding 
to "Soviet disarmament prop©-' 
sals, of increasing international 
tension, of not believing1 Soviet 
statements on- the strength of 
pe Warsaw -Pact forces and 
insisting that the pact TwaV« 
greater .troop cuts than the 
West at the 'Vienna talks on 
force reductions 

Mr Ponomaryov also spoke- 
of American-Chinese relation*. 
Their normalization, he said, 
was a. “legitimate . process”, 
but the Russians could not but’ 
be concerned that some Ameri¬ 
cans wanted to carry out the 
rapprochement on an anti- 
Soviet basis. 

The Americans, who will be. 
here until Saturday, afterwards 
described, today's two-hour.ses¬ 
sion as frank and forthright* 
and said there were sharp dis¬ 
agreements over Salt. 

Many of the senators have S»oken out. strongly in ihe 
nited States against Soviet 

abuses of human rights and The 
refusal to allow a number of 
Jewish activists to emigrate. 

Today it was learnt that one 
Jewish family which has be-; 
come a cause cH&bre in America ., 
has now been given pernnsribn 
to leave. Mr Boris Katz, bis 
wife, Natalya, and their cbOd 
were told They -would receive 
exit visas soon and should pre¬ 
pare to leave on December 4. 

The Russians appear at last 

influence on Egyptian life 
From Mary Anne Weaver, the upper class, their scholas- A Western diplomat said: 
Cairo, Nov .15tic achievements are usually " It is basically a social pneno- 

Thqy were mtlodic in their high. menon related to the burdens 
chants praising Allah, graceful They are. in the words of of everyday life: the confusion 
in. rheir. flowing black robes one university progessor, “a about where people are going. 
Bat their message was direct fusi0n °f all Egyptian trends. But. curiously in Egypr, as 
and didactic before tie faciilry They cannot be called reac- opposed to bran, it is no: a 
of'Cairo University's Medial nonaries as some are very pro- revolt against an advanced in- 
ScbooL ■ • gressive in thought. Others dustrialized society as Egypt 

As Mamie W®3X to r«ui*n ro a seventh- still has a long way to go.” 
thr-ih!K“ »««. None of the groups has a 
hooded and bonded in Cho-’ T£2L“??K>n deaommtar JS speape WOgranune. They are 
dors; refused to dksecT ^ale .... 35 diversified as their seven, 
coroses m: be Outside the universities, they overt sects. Some preach a 
*Sl« with ^ave *"«* fertile ground in return to Koranic Sharia law, 
dSSed th£-a iff ««tag. Cairo slums, in whereby the bond of a thief is 
ulmn' should be ^6. *fust^3.le<* desperation of a severed and aii adulterer is 
wrfo society which does not seem to stoned. Others respect modem 

university centres for cope ^ realicy> Kaa To the science mud teduwtogy. Indus- 
■ .-nHHonr armed forces, they are repor- triafizatioa and women's rights. 

October and wa* tedly J,est organized social Still others propagate violence 
omjberand was symbolic of a group in Egypt as a means of 5expurgating 
AMnMKimMd rad- i» Dr Saad ei-^o Ibramim. pro- sin.” 1 * 

orthodoxy on fessor of sociology at Cairo The most fanatic of the 
uk^13 university campuses in .University, said: “ Hie history groins, the Society for repent- 
^ c-. j i , _ of -the Arab world is one of aoce and Retreat, shocked pub- 
_1? ^uden,t ctectaons: last revival ■ __ movements ' which la: opinion by kidnapping and 
fJS!*®' ~5 fundamentalists appear m the afrennath of murdering a former Cabinet 
raptured than 60 per what is considered to be a minister last summer. There is 
crni-'_,. “*® vote- Today, great failure of the exciting evidence, according to diplo- 
*J£®*“*® . university regime. The present cycle marie sources, that the funda- 
sources, they have begun to began, in 1974-75. Students memaSsts provoked much of 
jufutrate the faculties and set looked with alarm at the -the bloody violence during the 
ud clandestine campus cells. apparent rapprochement with January rants. 
ToCy are dCTmndeing the abro-- Israel, and generally with the Government toleration. If not 
gation of all Western influtnee West. There was also the socio- encouragement, has reportedly 
*Bd:-are PubKshing a great economic dislocation of society, been extended to the Islamic 
number- of newspapers and . the frustrations of the lower groups which, until recently, , 
rapjs- • . and middle classes. In the were being -used on campuses 
'iiiivT .at Alexan January (1977) riots, we saw a to counteract the left. Today, 
ana- .Pniversuy, Cairo Univer.- massive symbvl of floating dis- however, they are being 
sityX Medical and Saentific content." viewed in some government 
saiools, and the Technical Challenging the advent of circles as an increasingly pow 
Military Academy, the Islamic Western influence, the corrup- erful threat. 
rundfianeDialists • come mostly tlon it is seen to bring, and its They are reportedly receiv- 
from lower aodf middle class emphasis on a consumer uig subsidies from the Saudi 
backgrounds, although there society, the campus fundamen- Arabians and some Gulf states, 
are: notable exceptions from talisis have counter-attacked. Leading article, page 17 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut, Nov 25 

Every two hours, the pupub- 
rion of Christian Beirut can 
nvirl the medium dial on 

J their transistors and hear the 
! brassy Hollywood theme music 
' of Qzio t^adis. that creaky reli- 
• gious epic of the 1950s that 
1 converted Robert Taylor into a 
i Christian centurion along the 
j Appian Way, 
l Ihe same music which once 
1 ushered the heroic Taylor into 
! the plastic Forum of ancient 
f Rome echoes regularly from 
i [he windows oi damaged 
1 homes in the east of the ciry 
as the Voice of Lebanon pre¬ 
pares to expound its exclu¬ 
sively PhaJangisc version of the 
daHy news u» its Christian 
devotees. 

Across in Corniche Mazraa 
in western Beirut, listeners to 
240 metres medium wave are 
hourly blasted with the Arab 
music of “Allah Akbar,” the 
old Xasseriie marching song of 
the 1967 Middle East War, 2s 
the Voice of Arab Lebanon 
cranks itself up for another 
news bulletin, 

Napoleon once said that be 
feared three newspapers more 
than 100,000 bayonets and jusc 
now President Sarkis has rea¬ 
son to fear four radio stations 
more than ail the militias in 
Beirut. For while the sectarian 
civil war may continue here in 
only sporadic manner, the 
radio war is in full suing, 
as vituperative, biased and 
venomous as ever. 

The country’s four private 
stations—which also include 
the Voice of Unified Lebanon 
and the Voice of Free Lebanon 
(both Christian.)—are uncon- 
stitutiona], factually unreliable 

ere totally illegal. But they are 
also compulsive listening for a 
frightened population that 
feeds on rumour and suspicion. 

Despite a government dec¬ 
laration that the radios must 
close, the authorities remain 
impotent co do anything a bon: 
them. 

The Voice of Lebanon has 
developed an astonishing 
sophistication. Jt not only 
broadcasts on medium wave 
but operates a short wave ser¬ 
vice for overseas listeners and 
is about to introduce itself on 
to the FM (frequency modula¬ 
tion) waveband jus; in case 
President Sarkis tries io jam it 
off the air. 

Disc jockeys ploy pop songs 
newly imported on record 
from’ Paris, listeners take part 
in open-line telephone discus¬ 
sion programmes and there is 
even a grotesque mutation of 
the BBC’s popular Any Ques¬ 
tions programme in which the 
iniquities of leftists, com¬ 
munists and their fellow-tra¬ 
vellers are condemned. 

There are news bulletins— 
biased, of course, towards the 
Marcmite point of view—and 
daily transmissions containing 
the thoughts of Shaikh Pierre 
Gemayel, ihe old Phalangisr 
leader. 

The Christians, however, 
have no monopoly on theoreti¬ 
cal discussions. The Voice of 
Arab Lebanon, run by the 
Morabiioun, Lebanon’s Inde¬ 
pendent Nasser ire Movement, 
is 3 heady mixture of pan-Arab 
sentiment and invective against 
the “ isolationist-Zionist con¬ 
spiracy '' which, for readers 
unversed in Beirut's peculiar 
rhetoric, refers to the 
Lebanese Christian military 
alliance with Israel. 

Only Arab music is played, 
together with Egyptian martial 
tunes which recall Nasser’s re¬ 
volution that will yet, accord¬ 
ing to the radio, bind Lebanon 
into the Arab nation. 

Back in east Beirut, the ille¬ 
gal ether is also shared by Mr 
Besldr Gemayel’s Voice of 
Free Lebanon, a station which 
irregularly broadcasts the mili¬ 
tary communiques of Pierre 
Gemavel's warlord sail. 

Laced with martial music of 
a French variety, the station 
also makes pompom promises 
to libera re Lebanon from 
“aliens", a term which cer¬ 
tainly refers to all Palestinians 
and probably to all Lebanese 
leftists as welL 

Up in the north Lebanese 
mountains near Zghorta. the 
Christian anti-partitionist Voice 
of Unified Lebanon send1; its 
weak signal down to Beirur. an 
attempt by former President 
Suleiman Franjieh to break 
the_PhaJangist hold over the 
Christian airwaves and cam¬ 
paign against national divi¬ 
sion. 

There arc times when the 
radios appear harmless enough 
with their musical programmes 
and doctor's advice snots. But 
at rimes of crisis, they exercise 
an enormous influence over 
their listeners. 

In one sense, the Lebanese 
Government has only itself to 
blame for the popularity of the 
illegal stations. Beirut's official 
Radio Lebanon provides the 
population with_ only a heavily- 
censored version nr even's 
which keeps to the Govern¬ 
ment line on every contro¬ 
versial issue. Recent sectarian 
killings and ceasefire viola¬ 
tions, for instance, went unre¬ 
ported. 
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Crimea Tatars face new repressive 
measures to hinder their 
return from exile in Central Asia 
From Michael Biityon 
Moscow, Nov 15 

The Soviet authorities have- 
begun a new campaign of 
repression against the Crimean 
Tatars, according to dissident 
sources. Those who have made 
their way back to the Crimea 
are to be expelled, and new 
jecrer restrictions have been 
introduced in Central Asia to 
stop them leaving the areas to 
which they were deponed by 
Stalin during the Second 
World War. 

Tatar activists are being 
harassed, and a big propaganda 
campaign has begun in Crimean 
schools depicting the Tatars as 
wartime traitors. 

In recent years, the sources 
said, more and more Tatar 
families have been filtering 
hack to the Crimea where about 
r00 families . are now living 
without residence permits. 
Agitation among th*e Tatars for 
full restoration of tbeir 
narinnal rights has led to pro¬ 
tests and demonstrations, cul¬ 
minating in June in the public 
suicide of a leading activist 
Musa Mamuta, who set himself 
nn fire when the police came 
to his house to rake him away. 

His funeral became the 
occasion for a great gathering 
of Tarars. 

The Soviet authorities 
retaliated with a series of 
measures to prevent Tatars 

from leaving Uzbekistan and an 
attempt to discover how those 
now in the Crimea found tbeir 
way back. Mr M us rap ha 
Dzhemilyev, an activist'recently 
released from prison, said that 
be was shown a copy—possibly 
by mistake—of an unpublished 
order from the Ministry of the 
Interior of Uzbekistan, dated 
April 26, which stated that 
people could reregister their 
place of residence only if they 
could prove they had a new 
place to live and work. This 
order applied only to people of 
Tatar nationality formerly 
resident in the Crimea. 

Things began to be more 
difficult for the Tatars in 
August. The Communist Party 
Central Committee in Moscow 
ordered a tightening up of the 
regulations governing internal 
passports 

A few weeks later, local 
authority representatives 
visited the homes of un¬ 
registered Tatars with 
questionnaires, asking about 
the number of members of each 
family, when they arrived and 
where From, how much they 
paid for their houses and from 
whom they bought them. The 
sources said thar me authorities 
were trying to find the former 
owners to persuade them to go 
back on their agreements to 
sell their houses to the Tatars- 

The Tatar fannlies-7-com- 

prising about 3,000 people in 
all—were told that this was in 
preparation for a general cen¬ 
sus in the country. 

Last month the police came 
to the houses of two activists 
and evicted them. One bouse 
was bulldozed and the 74-year- 
old head of the family was 
arrested. Nine other members 
of the families were detained 
for up to 15 days. Several 
other families were expelled 
from the Crimea—oomerhing, 
the sources sav, that has not 
been done for the past four 
years. 

The next day about 200 
Tatars gathered in the town of 
Belogorsk to protest. They 
were dispersed; and the chief 
of police tolti them that from 
October 15 all . unregistered 
Tatars would be' expelled 

A strong propaganda cam¬ 
paign against the Tatars began' 
in the schools. Pupils were' 
asked to write essavs “ depict¬ 
ing the treachery of the Tatars 
during the war . 

The accusation of collabor¬ 
ation with the Germans was 
Stalin's pretext for the depor¬ 
tation of about 200,000 Crimean 
Tatars to Central Asia during 
the Second World War. 

The Tatars were officially 
exonerated in 1967, but they 
complain that fewer than 2,000 
families have been allowed to 
return to the Crimea and 
register there. 

College principal 
loses job over 
student elections 
From Our Correspondent 

Islamabad, Nov 15 

Dr Anwar Barkat has been 
removed from the post of prin¬ 
cipal of the Forman Christian 
College of Lahore after Stu¬ 
dents Union elections last 
month in which the Islami 
Jamiac Tuluba students’ wing 
of [he rightist Jamaate Islami 
group was defeated by the pro- 
Bhutto People’s Students 
Federation. The Jammaate 
Islami is a senior partner in 
General Zia ui-Hag’s Cabinet. 

Since the electoral success of 
he pro-Bhutto group there has 
been a spate of articles and 
reports in the pro-Gov eminent 
press alleging that Dr Baricat 
was instrumental in the Pto- 
ple's Students Federation’s vic¬ 
tory. 

The principal had denied the 
accusations and claimed that 
all he had done was to ensure 
a fair election at the college. 
There was some shooting on 
the campus and he had taken 
strong action against the 
offenders, he said. 

Scholars condemn showing 
of Greek treasures abroad 
From Mario Modi an o 

Athens, Nov 15 

There is increasing opposi¬ 
tion in Greece to a government 
plan to lend Greek antiquities 
to foreign museums for tem¬ 
porary display abroad. More 
than 100 prominent Greek 
scholars and intellectuals, in a 
joint protest today, urged the 
Government to reconsider the 
scheme in view of the “terr¬ 
ible risks involved ’’. 

They said: "We condemn 
the choice of this method for 
promoting contemporary 
Greece to the world at large. 
We appeal to all concerned to 
size up die enormous responsi¬ 
bilities they are assuming 
towards the nation and its his¬ 
tory.” 

The law banning the export 
of Greek antiquities was 
recently modified to authorize 
the exchange of collections 

It is proposed that an exhibi¬ 
tion be staged at the Louvre, 
in Paris, of "the art of the 
Aegean ”, It is to -include about 
150 objects of ancient art from 

the Aegean islands, from ThasOs 
- in the north to Crete in the 
south. 

The political connotations of 
the Government’s new policy 
are evident. Exhibitions empha¬ 
sizing the uninterrupted Hel¬ 
lenic character of the Aegean 
and Macdeonia would be parti¬ 
cularly appropriate at a time 
when the Greeks feel that 
their neighbours tend to 
encroach on their geographical 
heritage. 

It is the idea that the Verg- 
hina treasures might be* 
exported even- before the 
Greeks themselves have had 
time to admire them, that is 
raising the strongest furore. 

Today's protest signed by 
academicians, unversity pro¬ 
fessors, leading lawyers, physi¬ 
cians, archaeologists, com¬ 
posers, authors and critics, 
complained of “the insult to 
the national conscience of the 
Greeks because these . heir¬ 
looms of tbeir national her¬ 
itage are being debased as 
cheap objects of opportunist 
propaganda”. 

In brief 
Dr Owen signs 
China accord 

The first important agree¬ 
ment between Britain and China 
on science and technology was 
signed in London yesterday by 
Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Mr Wang Chen, 
the visiting Deputy Prime 
Minister. 

. “ Science and. technology is 
one of the four key areas desig 
nated for modernization under 
China's economic development 
plans ", Dr Owen said after the 
signing ceremony. “ In many 
respects it is the most funda¬ 
mental of the four”. 

France offers to take ✓ 
. stranded ‘ boat people ’ 

New York, Nov 15.—France 
has agreed to take the 2^00 
Vietnamese refugees stranded 
nff Malaysia on board the Hal 
Hong, the .United Nations 
announced hfere. Quebec said it 
was also nrepared ro rake some 
of them.'The Malaysian Govern¬ 
ment has ordered the ship ro 
leave its waters. ' 

Ex-minister sues 
Colombo, Nov 15.—Mr Felix 

Dias Bandaranaike, a former 
minister in Mrs Sirimavo Ban- 
H a r ana ike’s Government; is 
claiming 500,000 rupees 
(£16,600) damages ’ against Mr 
A. C. De Zoysa, the special state 
counsel at the presidential com¬ 
mission of inquiry into the 
activities of the last Govern¬ 
ment. 

Rehabilitation for 109 
Hongkong. Nov 15.—The 

Chinese authorities have deci¬ 
ded to 'rehabilitate posthu¬ 
mously five relatives oF a for; 
mer communist guerrilla” 
leader and 104- other people 
who were killed in a purge 
during the 1966-69 Cultural 
Revolution. 

The homecoming 
Moscow, Nov 15.-—Mr Nikolai 

Sharyoia, the former London 
businessman free din September 
after 10 years in a Soviet labour 
camp, told British Embassy offi¬ 
cials tbat he planned ro return 
to London on an Aeroflot flight 
on Sunday. 

Vorster evidence 
Johannesburg, Nov 15.—Presi¬ 

dent Vorster has given evidence 
in Pretoria, at his own request, 
to the secret judicial inquiry 
into the Information Depart¬ 
ment funds scandal, the com¬ 
mission secretary announced. 

High turnout in Brazil 
Brasilia, Nov I5-—r-Braxilians, 

went to thepolls today in record 
numbers in the congressional 
elections, but final remits will 
not be known for four or five 
days. 

Law-Report November 15 1978 Chancery Divis 

Ship sunk by dumped shells: not a war risk 
Costain-Blsnkevoort - (UK) 
Dredging Co Ltd v Davenport 
(Inspector of Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Walton 

The sinking uf a dredger which 
bad -sucked up ammunition pre- 

. Tamed to have been dumped In 
the sea by the British Armed 
Forces at the end of the Second 
World War and which exploded 
could not' be said to be die loss of 
a ship due,to “war risk.”. His 
Lordship, in a reserved judgment, 
held that Cosain-Blankevoort 
(UK) Dredging Co Ltd, the owners 
of the dredger, were not entitled 
to rely on. the exemption tn sec¬ 
tion 33(71 "of the Capital Allow¬ 
ances Act.' 1968, to avoid a 
balancing charge of £607,453 In 
respect of the disposal proceed* 
anting from the dredger. 

It was further held that even 
if the ammunition dumping wa* 
a ** warlike operation ” for the 
purposes of that Act. the shells 
that caused the - explosion were 
’* fixed or floating objects ” and 
thus expressly excluded from the 
exemption. 

The owners carried nn business 
as, inter alia, worldwide dredg¬ 
ing contractors, id 1974, under a 
contract awarded by the govern¬ 
ment of Mauritius they were 
engaged in a dredging operation 
to deepen an access channel lo a 
new. fishing harbour. Their dredger 
sucked up a number of 20nua 
Oerlikon shells, causing an explo¬ 
sion In its discharge pump, after 
which it sank. The owners, hav¬ 

ing collected the.Insurance money, 
in respect of their dredger, 
appealed against an assessment to 
corporation tax in an attempt to 
resist the application of a oatanc- 
Ing charge under the Capital 
Allowances Act,. 1968. 

The Special commissioners held 
that the dumping of - ammunition 
accumulated for the jvar was to 
be regarded as a ** consequence Of 
hostilities or warlike Grattans ’* 
for the purposes of section 33(7) 
of the Act taut dismissed the 
appeal, bolding that the exclusion 
For " contact with any fixed or 
floating object (other than a mine 
or torpedo) “ that was set out in 
a schedule to a-reinsurance agree¬ 
ment made by the Minister of-War 
Transport is 1943 operated to 
take the case out of the exemp¬ 
tion. ■ 

Mr Anthony Diamond, QC, and 
Mr Andrew Thornhill for the 
owners;'Mr Brian'Davenport for 
■die Crown. 

MR JUSTICE . WALTON said 
that ', notwithstanding extremely 
exiguous facts concerning the 
dumping oE die ammunition, he 
would not accede to the Crown's 
submission that there was no. evi¬ 
dence on which the-commissioners 
Could have concluded- that (he 
shells that caused the damage . 
were dumped by the British 
Armed Forces at the end of (he 
war. There was slight evidence 
entitling them to- reach that con¬ 
clusion. 

The next question was whether 
such disposal of ammunition was 

a “ consequence- of hostilities or, 
warlike operations ”, 

Care bad to be taken because 
" consequence ’* referred . only to 
the effects of a.warlike operation: 
it did not in aqy way enlarge the 
excepted peril* end thus did not 
deal with the. consequences of the 
consequences, of such -operations: > 
The Priam ((1948] AC 2431, 

There was.no authority, bearing 
on the matter. The commissioners 
had relied on Haiti Steamship Co 
Ltd o Board of Trade ((1929] AC 
634); but that case merely estab¬ 
lished-that the carriage of- mines 
aboard a warship did not 
necessarily involve the conse¬ 
quence that the- ship was engaged. 

. on a warlike operation. 
As a matter of simple English, 

dumping, of ammunition might bo 
•aid tn be a warlike operation. 
Had Mauritius been about .to have 
been overrun by ' enemy forces,. 
then the dumping of Warlike stores 
in the ocean so as* to deny their 
use to the Invading enemy would 
clearly have been such an opera¬ 
tion. But the'., present case was 
involved with the very opposite— 
the destruction of war stores 
which, surely, was an act of 
pacification.' Sudh dumping was 
not a warlike ' operation and ■ not 
within the exemption from the 
charge. 

However, the matter was almost' 
certain to go farther; all cases on 
marine Insurance and a targe 
number of revenue cases did, aim 
the combination would doubtless 
prove Irresistible. Thus It was 

neveabdry to dcul with the 
on which the com mi mi 
decided in the Crown’s fa 
namely, the exclusion from 
exemption for '"contact witf 
fixed or Roaring object". 

The owners contended tii? 
ammunition was neither fixe* 
floating hot simply resting o 
ocean bottom. But it was 
cult to believe that the d 
tiem -was intended to opera 
that tortuous manner. The 
gnries of " fixed ” and " 
inn ”■ were intended ro be n 
Cive of due various Things-' 
a ship might come into « 
with at sea. Things on tin 
nf the sew which were nor an 
thereto might indeed from d- 
time change their location 
that did not take them out < 
class of fixed objects for pi 
purposes. • - 

It had to be remembered 
many, things frequently " Rot 
underneath the sea, and It 
be an extraordinary don 
which dealt with contact v 
shell under the water in on 
if rhat shell happened i 
moving along the sea bed a 
another way if the fnrci 
nature had pushed it up o 
sea- bed so that at the m 
of contact it was M floating 

The contact by the dredge! 
the . ammunition was thus 
excluded from the section 
exemption and the owners' s 
failed on that ground also, 
appeal was dismissed. 

Solid tore: Mr P. J. Ti' 
Solicitor of. Inland Revenue. 

Romalpa principles apply to manufactured goods 
Bordca (UK). Ltd v Scottish 
Thhber .Products Ltd and 
Another. 
Before Judge RuUu, rifting as a 
judge of the Chancery Division 

When goods which are to be- 
osed-in the. "buyer's- manufacturing 
process are -supplied under a con¬ 
tractual . term- by which- -the sup- 
pHec'retains title ‘ to .the . goods 
antil. jfbe buyer,pay*, all puns due 
to ’the supplier, fidr 'goods sup- 
Plied, -die supplier dots ‘not have 
any-proprietary interest,~at com1-'' 
mon "law Jn, the manufactured 
goods,' bat he can usfe the equit¬ 
able remedy of- tracing. This right 
to trace is not. a. Charge, to which 
section 95 4f ifae Companies Act. 
1948,-applies and therefore Js not 
raid, ogwast the .company's credi¬ 
tors for fact oE registration. - 

His Lordship so $eid wheal .de¬ 
riding preUqmuly .points of law. 
m me,action in which the plain¬ 
tiff suppliers, .Borden -(UK) Ltd, 
seek' declarations - that chipboard 
manufactured by the first defen¬ 
dant*. Scottish Timber Products 
Ltd. • using' resin supplied by the 
plstariffa, was the property of the 
plaintiffs to the extent that It 
consisted of their reals,: or that It 
was'charged tti the same extent 
with payment doe for. resin' sup- - 
plied, and that-moneys' and - other : 
property representing the V chip¬ 
board were' Similarly charged.. The . 
second defendant .wax' -appointed 
receiver of Scottish Timber in 
September, 1977. 
. Mr W. J. Mowbray, QC, and 

Mr Charles Purie for the ptaln- 
tifEs; Mr Richard Southwell, QC, 
end Mr Mark Potter for both de¬ 
fendants. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that from 
about February 14, 1977, the 
conditions of sale under which 
the resin had been -supplied con¬ 

tained the following . provision: 
- ” 2. Risk and Property. Goods sup- 
. piled' by the Company shall be 
at the purchaser’s risk Immedia¬ 
tely on delivery, to the purchaser 
'or Into custody on the purchaser's 
behalf (whichever- is--the- sooner) 
and the purchase* should- there¬ 
fore be i asuried .accordingly. Pro¬ 
perty in goods., supplied.. here-. 
under win pass; tv tjic customer 
When: (a) the goods the subject 
of this contract,' and, fti). all ocher 
goods the subject "of any other 
contract1'between ' the - Company 
and. the customer .which* at the 
time of payment of' tbe full price 
of die goods-told under this con¬ 
tract, have been delivered jo the 
customer but? not: paid' for .in roll, 

. have beep paid for hr rrtV’ -\ 

The statement 'of agreed ‘facta 
showed- char the -rerih accounted, 
for about. 17- per cent -Of the 
manufacturer's , price: for tbe chip¬ 
board. .Deliveries of resin were 
made in quantities sufficient for 
two days’ production, so‘it’ Was 

■essential fa. those, arcianstancet to- 
impty into the .contract of sale a. 
licence to pse' the. regin -in the' 
usual course of. murafrctare be¬ 
fore It was paid for. '»i\': 

As to the suppliers? dafch to be. 
.a co-owner - oT atdpbtard ‘ manu¬ 
factured with- their, rerih, the 
authorities-rited''dealt only with 
accidental or wrongful Mixing -of 
goods belonging to - -different 
owners, and when the mixing wai 
done In the course of manufac¬ 
ture with the licence of the 
supplier of the goods, the supplier 
had no common law tide to the 
manufactured items. 

The effect of the clause was, 
however, that the manufacturer 
was a bailee for tbe-.supplier, and 
therefore a fiduciary .relationship 
was created. The decision of the 
Court of Appeal in Aluminium I 

Indusoie BV v Romalpa Ltd 
([1976] 1 WLR 676) showed dearly 
that In those circumstances the 
tracing principle laid down in 
Re HaUcct's Estate <(1880) 13 
ChD 696) applied unless there was 
to be implied into the contract 
a power for the manufacturer to. 
sell the manufactured goods on his 
own account. No such term could 
be Implied in die present case; . 

His Lordship rejected the manu¬ 
facturer's contention that the use 
of the resin in the process of 
manufacture put an end hi the 
right ro trace, as being inconsist¬ 

ent with the Rc Hcdlett pri 
as applied In the Ronudpa 
The suppliers were enfti 
trace their resin into chi| 
manufactured frum such re 
into the proceeds of sale 
such chipboard. That rift 
trace' was not a charge with 
scope nf section 93 n( the 
patties Act, 1948, and ever 
were it was not created j- 
company, and so was not 
against the company’s cn 
for lack of registration. 

Solicitors: LtmJi, wh 
King ; Coward Chance. 

Policeman sent 
for trial 

Police Constable Piara Singh 
Kenth, a member of Southall 

-immigration squad, was sent 
for trial at Inner London 
Crown Court by Horse ferry 
Road Magistrates’ Court, West¬ 
minster, vesterday. 

PC tfenth, aged 39, of 
Co I tiers haw Road, West Ealing, 
is acused- of falsely telling a 
detective tbat a -wanted man 
was in Northampton, with 
intent to impede his apprehen¬ 
sion and - prosecution. He was 
granted £1,000 bail. 

Girl stole wreath 
Miss Antonina Inghingoli, 

aged 19, of Fern head Road, 
Maida Vale, an - Italian, who 
stole a wreath from a war 
memorial ro -bri^uen her 
fiat was lined £25 ao Maryle- 
bone- Magistrates’ Court, Lon¬ 
don, yesterday. ■ 

New name ioi 
temperance b( 

The Temperance Coun 
Christian Churches has d« 
to change its title to Cbu 
Cottncil on Alcohol and j 
It decided that the word ' 
perance ” was too ambigtu 

The Rev Kenneth Le 
the general secretary; sa 
increase in alcohol relate 
ficulties - was among trr 
that the revitalized c 
would try to remove. 

Theft by RAF offio 
Squadron Leader \V. 

AspmalU aged'36, nf Pa 
ton Road; Cantley, Dont 
South Yorkshire, was fine 
at Marlbriroush Street ! 
crates’ Coun, London, 
day after admitting si 
four cassettes from an C 
Street shop. 

Other vacancies appear on page 27 

Police College, 
Bramshill, Hants 

TUTORS 
interesting posts in 

Academic or 
Management 

Studies 

Y' 

(£4645-£6955) 
Home Office 

Academic Studies (2 posts) 
covering a wide range of social studies -(including Government, 
Sociology, Psychology, Economics, Criminology and International 
Affairs) organised on particular themes against a wider study of police 
affairs. 
One post is concerned with the teaching of social administration and 
social policy, with particular reference to the problems of youth and 
juvenile delinquency and its treatment. Candidates must be qualified to 
teach social administration and social policy and preferably have a 

special interest in the problems of youth. 
The second post is concerned with Jurisprudence, and the successful 
candidate will teach or direct studies in areas where the law, ethics and 
social and political ideas interact. Candidates -must have a qualification 
in jurisprudence and preferably have a special interest in criminology. 
Candidates for both posts must have a degree with 1st or 2nd class 
honours, or an equivalent qualification in a relevant subject. Qualifica¬ 
tion in, or knowledge of, criminology highly desirable. 

Management Studies 
This post is concerned with resource allocation and control. The success¬ 
ful candidate, as a member of a tea chinx/consultancy/re search team, will 
liaise with directing staff In the planning and implementation of courses ; 
take part in lectures, projects, exercises, seminars and tutorial work ; 
liaise with professional management bodies and institutions at national 
level in tills field of work. 
Candidates should normally have a postgraduate level qualification in a 
management subject preferably with a first degree, or equivalent 
qualification, in economics or statistics. Relevant experience desirable. 
Starting salary will be within the quoted range according to qualifications 
and experience. N" on-con tributary pension scheme. Promotion prospects. 
MEN AND WOMEN may apply. 
For full details and an application form (to be returned by 7 December 
1978) write to Civil Service Commission, Aiencoa Link, Basingstoke,. 
Hants, RG21 1JB or telephone Basingstoke (0256 ) 68551 (answering 
service operates outside office hours). Please quote G/9976/I. . 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

3S Mew Broad Street, London EC2M 1MH 
Tel: arses 35BS or OT5SB 357G 

Telex l\la.SS7374 

CJA 

LONDON 

An Important appointment—opportunity oxhrts to reach a Beard appointment within 3-5 years. 

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER-INSURANCE 
£i2,000-£l5,000 + CAR 

EXPANDING U.K.-SUBSIDIARY OP MAJOR INTERNATIpNALINSURiNOE.GROUP 

We invite applications from qualified accountants (CA, ACA, AACCA, or A'CMAlv-ageS 28-38, with at least 5 years 
post qualification experience and 2 years-in a Chief Accountant or similar .rerfe, briber fn insurance or aided 
commercial organisation or large professional accountancy practice, with some taxairon/wperience. The successful 
candidate will be responsible tor. the efficient control -of all aspects of the group's financial activities and the 
motivation of a team through four company accountants, and their staff. A major part of this brief ‘will involve 
planning and taxation. The group uses weH-develop'ed computerised systems. A small amount of overseas travel 
may be necessary. A high level of commercial awareness and the ability to make a significant contribution to- 
the group's Further profitable expansion is important. Initial remuneration .negotiable £12,000-El5,000 + car, 
contributory pension, free life assurance, family BUPA and, if necessary, .-assistance ' with- removal expenses. 
Applications in strict confidence, under reference GFCI3591/TT, to the Managing Director!- 

CAMPBELL'JQHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 
95 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH 

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3578. TELEX; 887374' " 

INFORMATION RETRIEVAL 

BY COMPUTING METHODOLOGY 
AN INTELLECTUAL CHALLENGE 

... In the Information Retrieval Section which is responsible for technical aspects 
of documentation of the collections using computer methods. Work includes 
providing technical advice during design stage of projects, implementing the 
projects using a programme package, and supervising computing done for various 
projects. No actual computer programming is involved, but the Implementation of 
these projects requires very similar analytical skills. 
Candidates should 'normally have a degree. They must either have experience of 
computer programming for non-numeric applications or be able to demonstrate an 
aptitude for such work..A good general historical.knowledge and interest in maritime 
matters advantageous. 
SALARY.: As Research Assistant Grade I £4,375^5,720 or Grade II £3,110-£4,690. 
Level .of appointment and starting salary according to age, qualifications and 
experience. Non-contributory pension scheme. 
For further details and an application form (to be returned by 11 December, 1978) 
write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 
1JB. or telephone Basingstoke (02561 68551 (answering service operates outside 
office hours). Please quote ref. G (-56)382. 

NATIONAL MARITIME MUSEUM 

Bookkeeper 
£4,000 

Small dlvtalCMt of International 
Company Baaed, in Park. Lara 
requires .a bookkeeper with 

'previous experience to deal 
with wages . and general 
accounts work. Very plush 

. offices. Hours WHS. 
Phone John Ellery on: DI¬ 
SH MU. 

Editorial Opportunity 
• • ' . ' £3,500 
Experienced Secretary re¬ 
quired tor Editor/Press Officer 
of company In W1. Liaise with 
the Press and contributors. 
Prepare press releases, pub¬ 
lications. news cuttings and 
consultation documents. If 
you havs speeds of 100/60 
and a pleasant telephone 

-manner, please phone: . 
Beverly Gunn on 01-581 0808. 

Personal Secrete 
£4,000 

Are you a Secretary with 
speeds "* Why not |0m a 
within personnel by mci 
Secretary to (he Stall 
ager of an International 
Dany based In SW1. Af 
courses, contracts, 
views and - help with 
supervision. 

Phone Beverley Gunn ot 
581 0808. - . 

Easiness House Ck 
10 £5,008 

Experienced travel : 
(IATA and ABTA). req 

WT7 
benefits Involved. 

Contact Jott' EttafT <W 
581 0808- 

r.- - 
BUSINESS AND TECHNICAL 

RECRUITMENT LTD. (Aft) 

581 0808/9 

HILL FARMING RESEARCH 1 
ORGANISATION 

AppHcadona are Invited, for the post of 

Executive Officer/Assistant Secretary 
Duller will tuclude raspnnsibUlty rnr various aspects of the 

administrative and accountancy worti. supervision or clerical staff 
and j*MUi!,rUon jf the dunes or Che Secretary when the latter U 
absent, from headauoners. Applicants should have had training and 
mcparlencp In modern bookkeeping methods and ofOce prectlco and 
procedures. 

__%larp within the scale far Executive officers. £3,549 laps I8i- 
£3.397 i age 25I-E4.5TC, with transfer lo matn scale, B3.115-4W-.579. 
after three yoars' service. 

Nori-ctmtrtbuiory superannuation scheme. 

The Organtsallon Li on Agricultural Research Institute at which' 
conditions of employment are related to those within the Clvo ■ Servile. 
„ Further particulars and application forma may be obtained from 
Bw Secretary. Hill Fanning _ Research Organisation. Bush Karate. 
Particulk. Midlothian EH26 OPY. to whom they should be returned 
not later Hum 30 11 78. please quote ref.: A.-6-‘233. 

HOUSING ASSISTANT 
Tha Sutton Housing Trust, in old established charitable housing 

association managing over 12.000 dwellings and with large new 
build and modernisation programmes, requires a Housing Assistant 
al Its Trlng Head Office lo be responsible Initially tor negotiations 
with Rent Officers, control and recording of fair rent registrations 
and stage increases tor all Trust dwellings. Experience of Rent 
Act 1877 desirable. Considerable scope for wider estate 
management and administrative responsibilities. Preference given 
to applicants who have passed or. are studying for Instil Ufa ot 
Housing or other appropriate qualitlelatlona. 

Salary within seals fi3,a00—EA.KJO, Non-eeritributary pensions 
schema transferable with Civil Service and Looel Government and 
some other bodies. Luncheon vouchers. Sick Fay Scheme. 

For application form end1 further particular* ptease send large 
■tamped addressed envelope lo General Manager, Sutton Housing 
Trust, Sultan Court, Tring. Herts, HP23 EBB. 

LLWif 
London Weetendlelevnciil 1 

The Russell Harty programme requires en 

experienced researcher 
to'male on (he Spring series at programme* from mid-January HU 
tha. and of May. 
The successful applicant trill be capable of accurately and Rufe- 
pendamiy aea«Ming the potential nf possible programme partf- 

'rill have a wide knowledge of current events 
lq publishing, the world of entertainment and the world about 

'IN- 
'Rheas apply with tan curriculum vitae to Mrs. Jamr Pugh. Staff' 
Officer, 

LONDON VyESKKND TELEVISION 
K*itl House. Upper Ground, London, 8.6.1. 

Post in Government 

Information Service 
The lolloviing posts we available: 

-PRESS OFFICER 
to loin a team responsible lor pravliunn all section* at the media 
with taTonutlon on (tie won or ihc MSC and Its sprclauaed 
Divisions, including toe Youth Opportunities Proflranlm-. Training 
Services Dlvtelan and Employment, Sendee Division. Dunes include 
handling press huiuiries by- telephone and wn-tuag press reloeses 
from official documents and ■*pooch - notes, proven writing ability, 
and Initiative In seeking nui new, and feature malarial from official 

y;', J01 ,llon OffKW MANPOWER 
SERVICES COMMISSION. LONDON. 

ASSISTANT PRESS OFFICER 
to liave. overall responsibility for the press office reference library, 
the prras .cuttings service and production of the daily press soxn- 
mory..Dulles also include provLdtag.br!eflng material and mformuion 
on topical subjects. asalsUnn - -3-- - _rrr - - - - 
wlth_ telephone, request* from 
•warontu mad _ 
Appointment as Asa 

JYMENT. LOND 

jroTiding -briefing material and hvEormuion 
no In press dunes generally and tieipina 
un tournsluts. Coot* news tenv. political 

to to wort quickly- under Measure. 

3d<3n lnror&iaUon <Hfccr: DEPART! LRTMBNT OF 

JOURNALIST 
to fain ■ specialised Unit, which 
news and .features on the Metro, 
assignments for the madia an 

itch provides and develops 
opoUton Police, and undone] 

the writing of: personal 

.— Ideas tar 
-rtc--. undertake mature 

-s— — -— —. written of- personal nnms n- 
leases. uutiaiiva and experience te loDnuUsm esaonUat. Appointment 
os Information Officer; NEW SCOTLAND YARD,. LONDffftT 

EDITOR 
u be responsible for thr promotion and Issue of the Services 
Resatdemem Bulletin and. Hie 'R*M(l|wnant Vacancies Circular, 

written articles on civilian carea-s sralnlng. tub-editing 
«Pfj and Muurino that all Information published te 

authoritative and up to data, hnerasi In Che Aimed Fore** rswntial, 
lSi'TOOn”*1 ** IBformanoo Officer: MINISTRY OF DEFENCE. 

may™ ilS rurth*r sLraUor vocandwa lo ratio os Deportment* and others 

MEN AND WOMEN MAY APPLY. 
SALARY .(loner London j: Information officer G5.5Q&4M inn* 

QUOTE GlL)654r70. 

DEPUTY LIBRARIAN 
We in a Leading .Am of chartered 

St PaSliL We an current 

SB&TKfttf 
bis. aualogntng and eta 
enquiry went- .. . range of nenoral 

.hi a 

-riadlltaaiian to i«p 
i-and Donation Cmtoe. amm 

_ *5?* ontor- 

wtidhavc at loam; two peon 

_For fjtfihar jtimUs please write to: . 
I Services. 

Abacus -House. L&C3V BAH, 

FRffliHCETECIW 
TRANSLATOR 

English/Gemta 
Audio/Video FI* 

Generous fees oraiM 
Translator fully at ho 
English and Sermon w 
electro-mechanical U 
logy of aucflo-vldeo on 
Ing Muet be fas' 
accurate. 

Reply to BOX 016S N 
Times. 

BOOKKEEP1 
JOURNAL! 

S Young person, good 
5 !ltin.il background. 
■ lodge nook-keeping 
■ - administration. fleer 
■ German. wisMwa to 
5 -tanrnaium. -legoirad J 
■ Vienna office. . 
H Please write enrtostw 
■ curriculum vitae to: 
■ Mies A. Hockey 
® UNITED PRESS 
■ INTERNATIONAL' 

■ - ' 8 Bouverle Surest 
■ London, H.C-4 

■MW——Ml 

ARE YOU A MUMISMi 
CAK YOU TYPE 

Leading 'fine art aut 
'offer challenging poeltlc 

Write with lull c.v. 

Boor 8155 N, The TI 

TheTur 
Specii 

Atl.the:subject r 
onall the 

subjects that rr 
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ressing the of the age 
Biography 
tings 
.ducational, £235) 

ars have been a 
of biography ”, 
Gittiags. “ At no 
the world’s his- 

nany and so -fine 
studies been 

well received by 
le is speaking o£ 
iince Lyrton Stra- 

'€th and Essex, 
in English liter* 

■ical biography—I 
about the biog- 

*nce—it is . sum- 
general reader to 

own shelves to 
xst a preliminary 
irmatioo. HaroW 
\orge V, Heskexh 
cor Wilde, Enid 
idelctire, Richard 
Joyce, George 
rust, Christopher 
•art Brooke, Lord 
urchUl, Michael 
troches, Antonia 

Fraser’s Mary Queen of Scots. 
Winifred G&rm’s ' Charlotte 
Bronte, Quentin Bell’s Virginia 
Woolf, Jon Stall worthy’s Wil¬ 
frid Owen. Dr Gittmg’s own. 
Keats, and .two volume Bar- 
dy... everyone viU have their 
own selection; and wish to add 
another dozen missing namw 

It is' indeed the .assumption, 
rather than the argument, of 
Dr Gfruogs’s fascinating mono: 
graph that we have in fact 
witnessed - something very 
rare: the rise—the rise to 
power—of a new literary 
genre. “After. Strachey. 'no 
good biographer has dared to 
be less than an artist.” 

Biography as a new form has 
instinctively expressed the spirit 
of the age: its preoccupation 
-wkh documentary truth;. its 
almost morbid fascination with 
the complexities of die individ¬ 
ual personality and the vested 
question of “creativity**; and 
above all perhaps the desire^ 
even the hunger, for historical 
narrative, the exact reconstruc¬ 
tion and mrfo-Jding of a human 
event-(be it a. poem or a peace 
treaty, a political execution or 

a lover’s quarrel)* 'Which can 
be slowed down, examined, and 
reenacted. 

Dr Gittiags traces biogra¬ 
phy’s “Past History”, from 
More’s Richard III and 
Aubrey’s anecdotage, 'to Bos¬ 
well and Fronde’s Carlyle, in a 
succinct and wittily observant 
30.pages. But what really in¬ 
terests him, as a working biog¬ 
rapher, is “Present Practice" 
and “Paths of Progress". His 
judgments are so good- 
humoured and discreet, that 
their firmness is often veiled. 
He does, -not, for example, 
really credit Strachey with the 
invention of modem biogra¬ 
phy, as both Andre Maurois 
and Harold Nicolson -were in¬ 
clined to do in their own 
monographs, which also daze 
from the beginning of those 
golden years (1928). and thus 
provide an instructive counter¬ 
point. Instead, he sees the new 
form developing essentially out 
of the growing self-conscious¬ 
ness, the self-awareness, of bio¬ 
graphical practitioners which 
coincided with the general 

impact -of psychoanalysis .in 
the Twenties. He explains in a 
central passage: “We do not 
write as we might have done 
before Freud. Yet the most 
valuable function of this 
weapon of awareness in the 
biographer’s armoury is that 
he examines more carefully 
the motives not of his char¬ 
acters, but of his own self 

. while writing. This self-analysis 
has made ns, if not better biog¬ 
raphers. certainly more honest 
ones. We cannot indulge, even 
if we wanted to, in the sweep¬ 
ing cynicism of a Strachey on 
Florence Nightingale, nor the 
pious camouflage of a Forster 
on Dickens, without question¬ 
ing deeply our own fitness for 
such judgments, and our own 
motives for malting them. The 
first method of modern biog¬ 
raphy is this self-analysis.” 

Other factors have also con¬ 
tributed to the coming of age 
of (he genre: medicine and 
sociology for one; the revolu¬ 
tion in the academic research 
industry for another, with its 
attendant aids and dangers. 

The modem biographer “sur¬ 
rounded by photocopy and 
microfilm, may produce the 
most exotic life, charting the 
voyages of Captain Cook, or 
the coarse of a global war- 
leader, without ever leaving 
his own home town”. Charac¬ 
teristically Girtiogs empha¬ 
sizes, V contrast, the need for 
work on location, Air pacing 
out the ground oneself: a vir¬ 
tue everywhere triumphant in 
his John Keats—Endymioo 
brought to earth at Box Hill. 
One might also add that the 
very existence of Biography 
Criticism, of a secondary body 
of writing about the subject, 
indicates a new level of 
maturity: so that Gittiags him¬ 
self is already writing within a 
critical tradition—Saintsbury, 
Gosse, Virginia Woolf—which 
goes back, ultimately, to Dr 
Johnson’s Rambler essay No. 
60 of 1750. (“More Knowledge 
may be gained of a mao’s real 
Character, by a short conver¬ 
sation with one of his Ser¬ 
vants, rfran from a formal and 
studied narrative, begun with 

his Pedigree and ended with his 
Funeral.”) 

But what of the future of 
the genre ? It is interesting 
that Maurois in 1928, did not 
really formulate this question ; 
while Nicolson was content to 
see the end of “ pure biog¬ 
raphy", overtaken by scientific 
specializations, “ studies of in¬ 
ternal secretions ”—though he 
added darkly that he could 
••well envisage the biography 
of b2te". For Gittings the 
furore is glowing with possibi¬ 
lities. While he regards the 
return of the half a million 
word blockbuster (with a quiet 
side-swipe at Leslie Marcband's 
Byron) as a dead end, and 
many monolithic nineteenth 
century subjects—Wellington, 
Nelson, Queen Victoria—as 
played out, be sees the need to 
go carefully back into the 
inner spiritual life “ particu¬ 
larly of the seventeenth and 
nineteenth centuries”, as one 
of biography’s most pressing 
and difficult tasks. He foresees 
the growth of the double-bio- 
grapy (as in Gordon Ray’s if. 

G. Wells and Rebecca West), 
and the “ multi biography ”, the 
series of interlinked portraits, 
as in Ronald Blythe’s marvel¬ 
lous Akenfietd. Most confi¬ 
dently perhaps, he points to¬ 
wards the “ anonymous ” sub¬ 
ject, die relatively unknown or 
a historical figure, who ha-; 
yet chanced to leave sufficient 
journals and letters to illu¬ 
minate some unexpected aspect 
of a period. Hugh Trevor- 
Roper's "bidden life” of the 
extraordinary Sir Edmund 
Backhouse is one example, and 
Mun&u: A Man of Two Worlds 
would be another. In this sense 
the future of biography lies in 
all our attics, rather ‘than in 
the state archives or the 
American university' silos: 
which is actually very much 
what Dr Johnson himself pre¬ 
dicted. 

Robert Gittings in many 
ways represents what has 
already become die centra!, 
and most powerful tradition in 
English biography, and this is 
everywhere expressed in the 
characteristic mixture of 

Richard Holmes 

charm, good-humoured scepti¬ 
cism, and quiet authority 
which permeates this text. Yet 
certain more radical questions 
about the future are ignored. 
Little is said about the search 
for new techniques in biogra¬ 
phical writing, the purely for¬ 
mal demands upon the biogra¬ 
pher’s method and approach 
How tarred is the notion of 
strict chronological develop¬ 
ment in a life-narrative, for 
example? There are airead;. 
hints of multiple time-scales :i. 
the five volumes of Edei’s Jife 
of Henry James, ami it !•- 
surely possible to conceive o£ a 
biography developing backwards 
in time (.following the pattern 
of an old man's memories? ? 
Again, can we expect tire 
persona of the biographer him¬ 
self to remain stcadv and fixed 
(any more than the narrator's 
persona has remained -so in 
modern rinionj ? 

Dr Cittinqs defines modern 
biography as “ poetry v.vih a 
conscience '*; perhaps it would 
be no bad thing If it continues 
to be a troubled one. 

Aching ghosts 
r of Victory 
aine 
ackson, £7.95) 

otten Army is 
-emembered. Its 
alive b^ frequent 
television pro- 

I by the indefatig- 
5tar Association, 

r army, more 
lefeat, more deci- 
y, has been truly 
osibly forgotten : 
Army which rose 
from the flames 
xstrophic German 
trch 1918 to shat- 
ff’s nerve and end 
World War. Its 
1 through these 

ot sad ghosts. Mr 
mcerned with rea- 
ith the myths of 
lovely war”. His 
the documentary 

every level from 
letter to Cabinet 

ibably unequalled, 
fact is illustrated 
d by his copious 
ise of evidence it 
torrors and casual- 
Somme and Pass- 
iled to break the 
2 British soldier, 
ate veterans, men 
pman and Charles 

bad already 
their memoirs 

wn eyes had seen. 
ier day the newly 
aries of Sir John 
is a subaltern sizr- 

. and. wounds from. 
_ revealed bis 

for November 11 
^eadfid blow l I was 
-Hg to enjoy it... ” 

urirable Freyfeerg 
d a bar to his 
dashing exploit at 
nute of the cease- 

ir ardour and skill 
ed to the last, these 
ght well have 
sadness now. It is 
of despair that one 
■ little their sped- 
lents now mean to, 
rage reader of The 

great retreat in 
zaps Haig’s belated 
die wall ** message, 
or example, of the 

crossing of die 5r Quentin canal 
during the overwhelming of 
the Hmdenburg Line in Sep¬ 
tember, a feat of arms so 
astonishing—and so efficient— 
that Mr Terraine ends his 
detailed account with “There 
are redly no words for what 
the 46th Division had 
achieved.** How many Mid- 
landers now remember with 
pride die deeds on that day of 
their own ... Territorial 
Division—-the Leicester, the 
North and South Staffs, the 
Sherwood Foresters, -the Lin¬ 
colns ?. 

In Mr Terraine’s -view-this 
national act of forgetfulness 
was' instigated by Lloyd 
George. Since his devious rea¬ 
sons required i deflation of 
Haig, from the start he played 
down the victories of 1918. 
Well, L.G. is a worthy scape¬ 
goat, but in-truth the mem¬ 
ories of most people don’t 
stretch beyond the blur of 
Rameanbrajice Day. The ghosts 
have perhaps gat used to it 

Two other received-ideas are 
dissipated by. the remorseless 
Mr Terraine. The symbolic pre¬ 
sence of die Americans in 
France was a greater strength 
than then- restricted- 
appearances in the front line—- 
and these .representatives of 
the “arsenal of democracy” 
fought meanly'with British and 
French larilw, guns and air¬ 
craft. As m tanks, das book 
raises grave .doubts about Gen¬ 
eral Fuller’s revered. Plan 
1919—die scheme for drench¬ 
ing the Germans with great 
masses of armour. Time and 
again we see attacks -going in 
with good tank support, bur’ by- 
the end of ifae first day many 
of the leviathans- 'are. kaput, 
from German guns or mechani¬ 
cal failure. Could a vast 
armoured assaufc. have kept 
momentum, with casualities et 
tins rate? The hemes of 1918 
may. well have -averted a major 
disappointment. 

There is nothing,'. however, 
disappointing about Mr Ter- 
raine’s work- except the derelic¬ 
tion of his publishers who, 
with a magnificent set of iRus- 
trazums m play with, seem to 
have arranged for the photo¬ 
graphs to be processed in a 
solution of watered milk. 

Ronald Lewin 

June 

•T 

Norval 
de Vere White 

-5.50)_' 

' ird inspiration that, 
eneral novelist may 
on occasion into 

erritory. Sometimes 
■n force meets Bay 
[saster, either, over¬ 

exploit the advan- 
the new locale or 
ig too carelessly on 
1 cover and ignoring 
rules of the genre, 

at least is an incur- 
has been thoroughly 
De Vere White pro- 

■ us an Irish lady of 
acs and independent 
ho, on holiday in 
Donegal, slips under 
ration of a mystery 

tecidedly handsome. 

<17 cannot but help 
ion, chough it is the 
drill that builds the 

up, simultaneously 
vithin the bounds of 
- and ' bouncing 
in some direction 

unsuspected, by the 

But the tension is 
confined by the 
of truth. We . never 

: what the xuce-bot- 
ss Kelly does as tne 
<s her is anything that 
va she represents in 
world could never do. 
* to her and to us 
;r actions become, 
s is told in a manner 
ly cool yet lit with 
humour. It makes us 
Kelly and her world, 

d of the good Irish 
, under a consistent 
aling light, a. dawn 
. makes us afterwards 
iwn world under that 
t. It adds to our expe- 
a one hopes char the 
[ eventually bring to 
White’s camp e sub- 
contingent of. crime 

lovers who have read it, as 
they can, as a story fully in 
their tradition, and that they 
will follow him then wherever 
next his will-o’-the-wisp inspira¬ 
tion alights. 

Gently to A Sleep, by Alan 
Hunter - (CasseC £4-50). 
Superintendent Gently massi¬ 
vely investigating murder in 
East Anglia yachting resort. 
Ignore . idiosyncratic punctual 
don, and. some memorably 
vivid scenes make their mark. * 

The Blond Baboon, by Jarrwil- 
lem van de Wetering (Heine- 
n&an, £4.50). Wfeat might be 
called a pudace xmaroocedaral, set 
in Amsterdam. If you’re will¬ 
ing, (here’s much charm in 
these etver-pbflosopbizing tees. 

Innocent Employments, by. 
Roger Beardwood (B<xSey 
Head, £4.95). A financial 
thriller. Four assorted wheeler- 
dealers ex-New York/ Europe 
dieir gwnes-bbard, fiffit it ont 
with every delightful dirty 
trick you coold wish for. 

Gold from Gemini, by Jonathan 
Gash (Coffins, £3^5). Second 
appearance _ of antique-dealer 
2<nd sJeBpabont Lovejby in 
decidedly exciting treasure- 
bunt with Manx climax, some 
gcre and buckets of lone. '. 

The Murders at the Impasse 
Louvain, by Richard Grayson 
(Golkncz, £425). Hice setting : 
Paris, 1905, and a protagonist 
in the President’s bed when he 
died. Be prepared; though, for 
detail somewhat ■' swamping 
story. 

Nine O’clock Tide; by M. G. 
Eberhart . (Collins, £3.95). 
Curious — death New 
England rich . with nice-nice 
heroine in peril and a- youTI- 
never-gtiess vffiam havering. 
The unfiaffing formula. 

The Cat Trapper, by. Paul 
Bryers (AuSdrt Dfcutsch, - £4-95)- 
Awkward British journalist 
takes on American-base d jnnilti- 
national corporation plus the 
KGB.on their home ground. Not’ 
unnaturally ■ he’s. .kept pretty 

busy* ■. 
H.R.F. Keating 

Facades' 
^hd.TSadievevefi 

"SitweST 
By John Pearson 
(Macmillan, £SJ5) 

Hjk: on Thursday* Jffichari RatcBffe on the latest 
Robbins Landon’s biography of Haydn; on Friday, 
>oks for Christmas. - - ; 

Edith Sitwell, tc entirely beautiful, a most 
wonderful aesthetic object ”, as photographed 
by Cecil Beaton. 

Attracting attention 
- gultimately, Edirirwag tough : 
hoc for notiting bad she, at the 
age of four,- struck Mrs Patrick 
,Csirq>hell when the latter had 
the effrontery to call her 
“ Baby She eventually escaped 
to Moscow Mansions, whore, 
liviajs on £400 a. year, she canid 

• only offer strong tea and buns 
to a select circle. Osbert and 
Sochie were by that time 
ensconced in Carlyle Square, 
with William Walton (who they 
had rescued from a fate worse 
than death—training at the 
Royal College under C. V. Stan¬ 
ford—and supported for 15 

. years while he made himself 
into e major composer). 

Having fought their way 
dear of Sir George, the two 
elder Sitwells saw his shadow 
in everyone who was less than 
completely on dieir side. They 
took offence at the shadow of 
the shadow, which explains 
Csbert’s cruel caricature of dear 
Eddie Marsh in Triple Fugue, 
and his violent attacks on Sir 
John Squire, and explains most 

. of Editil’s extravagances (she 
could • behave extremely 
coarsely: asked to join a dis¬ 
cussion on poetry with Roy 
Fuller and Anna Ridlec, she re¬ 
plied that that was like asking 

■_ Sarah Bernhardt to discuss 
acting with two young people 
“who .had appeared twice in 
some remote, sparsely peopled; 

. and dusty provincial theatre.”) 
; The affronts which often made 
rhi«m ' so unhappy were fre¬ 
quently imaginary. 

.. Edith and Osbert are at the 
centre of this book. Sir Sache- 
vereli, naturally extremely shy, 
must have found it unbearable 

.as his brother arid sister 
. stormed yet again into the dust 
of the public battlefield. Hi_s dig¬ 
nity has always been striking, 
and is underlined here. Tne hap¬ 
piness of his private life was at 
least a compensation, and no 

. doubt will support him as 
Facades makes public so much 
that -was unsatisfactory, sad, 
even tragic in the private jives 
•of the other two. And inciden¬ 
tally, despite Left Band! Right 
Band l and the best of Edith’s 

-poetry, it begins to be dear 
that fwan Southern Baroque Art 
through to For Want of the 
Golden City, his accomplish¬ 
ments as a writer at least equal 
and very possibly outdistance 
their own. 

Mr Pearson does not attempt 
to place the Sitwells in the 
recent history of English Litera¬ 
ture- He simply places them in 
life, and does so with. compre¬ 
hensive tact and sympathy, with¬ 
out undue restraint, but also en¬ 
tirely without saladousness or 
vulgarity. He has a good ear 
for tiie best of their wit, and 
far incidental detail (the extent 
to which Lawrence used Os ben 
as a model for Sir Clifford Cbat- 
teriey, for instant^ or the piti¬ 
ful glimpses of Vivienne Eliot’s 
breakdown). All three writers 
disliked being referred to as 

.“the Sitwells”, as though they 
were- some hydra-headed mon¬ 
ster. Facades is particularly 
good at disentangling one per¬ 
sonality from another, and not 
the least of its virtues is that 
it makes it a great deal easier 
to read the work of Osbert and 
Edith.with real understanding. 

At the -end of her life. Dame 
Edith Sitwell concluded an 
interview by asking the re¬ 
reporter: “You will be kind to 
me, won’t you ? Because people 
.hate me so very much.* 

By that time it was dangerous 
to write anything about her 
that was not entirely adulatory 
—she was likely to regard any 
reference to her in print as “a 
gross public insult”. Though 
she certainly had a persecution 
complex, - some critics and 
journalises—her “enemies ”— 
did from time to time attack 
her whh great venom. As she 
lay on "her death-bed, one of 
them wrote in The London 
Magazine that her achievement 
(in hec fine Hir^ima poems) 
seemed to consist of “ wearing 
other, people's bleeding hearts 
on-her own safe sleeve”. 

AH three SitweHs bad always 
attracted considerable attention. 
Osbert and Edith asked for it; 
Sacheverell was unfairly 
dragged across the firing line 
because of his close association 
with his brother and sister in 
the 1920s, and his work, was 
(and remains) undervalued be¬ 
cause of it. 

The major achievement of 
Mr Pearson’s book is that it not 
only disentangles the various 
altercations with which Osbert1 s 
and Edith’s lives were crowded, 
■but manages to explain why 
they got into them. No doubt 
by temperament they were con¬ 
tentious, quick to take offence, 
overweeningly proud of their 
positron in society mid in 
letters; and in the society of 
letters. But’ this -was - exacer¬ 
bated. by life with.; father. 
Osbert got his own back in his 
autobiography by making Sir 
George into one o€ the great 
farcical figures of. English 
literature. Edith’s sufferings 
(it is not too strong a word) 
made her imxeasingly pre¬ 
occupied with her own dignity 
—ft is significant that for years 
she had a recurrent nightmare: 
someone had' been impertinent 
to her,- and she could out 
answer back- 

Life at Rems haw was hot fun. 
Consciously or unconsciously. 
Sir George could fee-extremely 
cruel.. Instead- of going -op to 
Oxford, Osbert Was forced into 
the Army .(opening The Times 
one morning ss a civilian, he 
was surprised to find-himself 
gazetted a Second Lieutenant. 
hk father having had a word 
with a friendly geaeraf). No 
sooner did he began enjoying 
life as a Grenadier, -than has 
fggjher, equally suddenly, de¬ 
cided time be would fee better 
off in the Town Clerk’s office 
at Scarborough. Even when, he 
was being kind. Sir George got 
♦fatnp wrong-He advised Edith,' 
fur instance, to take «p exercise 
rafeher chim fo* -’cello: Nothin 
a young man likes so much' as 
a Jjiri who’s good at the parallel 
bans*V 

To the left of centre 

Derek Parka 

The Visible College 
A Collective Biography of 
British Scientists and Socialists 
of the 1930s 
By Gary Werskey 
(Allen Lane, £10) 

Despite the examples of 
Rutherford, lizard, Harold 
Hartley—not forgetting Profes¬ 
sor Lind anarm, the author’s 
“ reactionary physicist"—it is 
frequently assumed that Bri¬ 
tain’s scientists tend to be long¬ 
haired and “ lefty ”. The Visible 
College, described as a collec¬ 
tive biography of J. D. Bernal, 
J. B. S. Haldane, Lancelot Hog- 
ben, Hyman Levy and Joseph 
Needham, five men “commit¬ 
ted to the overthrow of 
British capitalism and the crea¬ 
tion of a socialist common¬ 
wealth ”, will do much to rein¬ 
force the view: it is, however, 
considerably more than a well- 
referenced polemic of “ the 
Left was always right * variety. 
Indeed, there have been few 
better descriptions and expla¬ 
nations of changing opinion 
held fey Britain’s radical scien¬ 
tists during die last half-cen¬ 
tury. 

The problems of collective 
bio^aphy are considerable, 
and much ingenuity must be 

expended to produce a narra¬ 
tive that does not jump dates 
too frequently and which keeps 
all the runners moving down 
the course together. Dr Wers¬ 
key handles such matters with 
some skilL 

Tke author’s principal aim 
has been to “ describe and 
analyse what it meant for an 
intellectual to be an active 
socialist around the time of the 
Second World War”, but he 
sets the stage by a very full 
account of developments during 
the inter-war years. This was 
tbe period which witnessed not 
ooly tbe growing awareness of 
science in the aftermath of tbe 
First World War, but the rise 
of the dictator^ Left and Right, 
and the politically polarizing 
effects of the Spanish Civil War. 
Scientists were increasingly 
drawn into the debate and Dr 
Werskey gives what is generally 
a balanced account of what tbe 
radicals among them said and 
did in it. The qualification does 
not spring from any feeling that 
tbe author consciously tries to 
tailor the evidence. He has spent 
10 years oo the book, which 
appears to have grown from a 
doctoral thesis, and he does bis 
best to exhibit tbe result of his 
research with scrupulous fair- 

Fiction 

Song of Solomon 
By Tom Morrison 
(Cfaatfn & Win this, £5.95) 

A Dislocated Man 
By David Batchelor 
(Seeker & Warburg, £4.90) 

Toni Morrison’s impressive new 
novel. Song of Solomon, con¬ 
centrates on those she calls 
America’s dream-bitten people. 
Her book begins in 1931, ends 
in the 1960s, covers aspects of 
mid-nineteenth-century Ameri¬ 
can bistory, but has no politics. 
All the characters are black; 
some are bored by any talk of 
radal problems; a couple are 
members of a secret terrorist 
group who retaliate against 
whites only, at first. It’s told 
as- a compact story, with well* 
controlled fantasy, energy and 
unidealized humour, and Ms 
Morrison’s stylishness is un¬ 
usually assured. I enjoyed her 
earlier novel Sula on the bands 
of friendship, but this is 
altogether a more disturbing 
and stimulating affair, and not 
only about Americans. 

Names matter. They are 
playful, anecdotal, significant 
with slave history—and memor¬ 
able. In a Michigan city. 
South side, overlooking Lake 
Superior, the central family 
lives in a street that people 
toed to call Doctor Street be¬ 
cause die doctor lived there, 
but local officials repeat that 
it’s Mains Avenue, not Doctor 
Street: die residents decide to 
compromise by calling it Not 
Doctor Street The inquisitive, 
worrying hero who dreams of 
Hying, commanding lots of men, 
is nicknamed Milkman because 
his mother was over-attached 
to breast-feeding him, and his 
own name is Macon Dead 
Junior (it will take more than 
a column to explaiu the origins 
of the names, so Til continue). 

The image of soaring, 
literally and metaphorically, 
recurs from the opening scene 
where Mr Smith, a blade insur¬ 
ance agent wearing blue silk 
wings, leaps off the top of a 
whkes-only hospital. Bat “Mr 
Smith went splat !Milkman 
and his friend Guitar intend to 
go about things differently. 
Guitar is a member of an 
organization started in 1920, 
The Seven Days, who kill 
whites at random whenever 
any negroes arc killed by white 
Americans, and in exactly the 
same way. Guitar says that 
whites are nn natural, it's in 
their chromosomes and there 
are no innocent whites because 
they would all kill for fun. 
Why imitate rather than rise 
above their worst actions ? “ fm 
reasonable”. Guitar says. He 
bargg killing, but does it to keep 
the number of whites down. 
Milkman accuses him of getting 
Into bis “ race bag", making 
hwnst»Tf crazed with killing as 
a habit. This part of the book 
—almost all Chapter Six—is a 
classic debate on the deadly 
Illusions and claustrophobia of 
terrorism. . , 

It is stressed that the lake¬ 
side community near the 
Canadian border is landlocked, 
believing in a frontier where 
final, exit and total escape are 

the only journeys left, and this 
wishful frontier psychology 
quickens tbe second part of 
the book into a dramatic 
allegory. Milkman’s father, a 
property speculator, has come 
from tbe south where his own 
ex-slave father did transcend 
being “ignorant as a hammer 
and broke as a convict”, only 
to be killed by whites who 
wanted his land; Milkman 
attempts to escape by searching 
for hidden gold back in tbe 
south. He finds more ancestral 
legends instead, and if these 
are less convincing _ the tale 
recovers with descriptions of 
bis trip in tbe woods of 
Virginia. He revels at men and 
animals communicating together 
and decides be musr face what¬ 
ever his surroundings offer. 
This includes his acceptance of 
violence and the story has an 
ominous, though tantalizing, 
end. 

David Batchelor’s second 
novel, A Dislocated Man. is 
elegant and amiable about die 
climb and collapse of an English 
art dealer. Nick is so elated by 
discovering and presenting 
talent in his London gallery 
that he gradually sets himself 
apart from his wife and two 
children; tbe mellowness of 
deceits, though, begins to over 
whelm him. “ It’s probably 
easier for us to create evil than 
anything else”, be is told by a 
friend in an after-dinner stroll. 
(Considering tbe amount of good 
food they eat, they’re dab hands 
at nourishment too.) 

Bor Mr Batchelor ds a mag¬ 
nanimous moralist. With skilful 
craftsmanship, he converts 
Nick’s ghastly emotional langour 
into a portrait of teased des¬ 
peration, and there are other 
moving turns of insight. The 
trail of misfortunes could be 
shorter but the striking quality 
of this book is its concern for 
every moment of life. 

Men at Axlir, by Dominic 
Cooper (Cbatto & Windus, 
£535). I read this novel as a 
travel book—everything in Ice¬ 
land, where it’s set, is new to 
me. Mr Cooper has lived here; 
he responds to wild frosts and 
fortitude with precise sympathy, 
and the saga he tells is based 
on a true case of eighteenth- 
century murder, incest, injus¬ 
tice. At times, I think, be might 
have liked to let himself off the 
hook of bard facts but he asks 
valuable questions about record¬ 
ing truth. 

Teen Angel, by Sonia Pilcer 
JWeidenfeld & Nicolson, £4.95) 
is very funny on a 14-year-old 
girl’s snarl-up when trying to be 
a member of a New York girl’s 
gang. They wisecrack, fight, 
swear lewdly, exchange breath¬ 
taking tips on men, tell putrid 
Yiddish yarns, are rightly tough 
on adults who won’t make room 
for adolescence, and finally 
they form a sense of respons¬ 
ibility. Take it in small gulps 
perhaps. 

Myma Biumberg 

28 Margaret Street. Oxford Circus 
London WIN 7 LB. Tel: W-580 2812 

ness. (Incidentally, his extensive 
references, so necessary if one 
is to check who really said what, 
can hardly be faulted.i 

But his sympathies lie left 
of ceatre and wbac some will 
call his viewpoint aod others 
his prejudice, peeps from below 
his academic gown at places. Sir 
Richard Gregory, the influential 
editor of Nature who once 
decided that at least a signifi¬ 
cant minority of workers would 
never reach “ that condition of 
intelligence upon which sound 
socialism must depend ”, is 
Daturally prominent in bis 
demonology. So is Sir Alfred 
Mond and his creation. I-C.I. 
Ir is hardly surprising to find 
that Sir Julian Huxley is trea¬ 
ted with less than fully-fledged 
enthusiasm, coming as he did 
from the detested High Science 
elite; nor that the author specu¬ 
lates anxiously on what would 
have happened in Cambridge 
had "the DUnn (laboratory) 
been led by rbe biochemical 
equivalent of A V. Hill or E. W. 
MacBride.” In discussing the 
Lysenko affair it shuuld be 
remembered that even J. B. S. 
Haldane eventually found him¬ 
self unable to deny that Vavilov 
had been sent to' his death in 
Siberia. And in the author's 

comment that during *_he !95Ms 
“a cultural Cold War v.as being 
mounted in the Wes: against in¬ 
tellectual supporters of the Ea^t 
and on behalf oi J liberal ’ 
taJues”. the '.ingle quotation 
marks are revealing. These 
points arc not damning; but 
they suggest caution in reading. 

Dr Werskey S comment on 
Baldwin’s warning that thy 
bomber would always sot 
through, is interesting: “in¬ 
famous, incautiou-; anu, as :t 
turned out, incorrect But nvj 
years after the warning, the 
1934 Air Exercises dramatically 
vindicated it: and far from 
being infamous and incautious, 
ir encouraged Dr Werskej's 
“ reactionary’ physiciston 
the long trail uf events which 
produced the early warning sys¬ 
tem just in time far the Eattle 
of Britain. 

The Visible College, a title 
playing upon the “Invisible 
College ” whose members during 
the English Civil War tried to 
“take the whole body of man¬ 
kind for their care ”, is a work¬ 
ing brief for the inefficiency of 
elmsm and ail rim the Left 
detests. It should spur the 
opposition into brisk reply. 

Ronald Clark 

IT’S Tl 
TURNED TO 

VIXEN 03 
Clive Cussler 

THe superthriller of the year from theauthorof 
Raise The Titanic! which confirms him as the new 
master of the adventure novel. Now on The Sunday 

Times Bestseller List. 
“Well worth waiting for... lerri fying and plausible"* 

She Magazine.. £4.95 

THE SATAN TOUCH 
Kenneth Royce . 

“Thehook moves with the quiet confidence ofa 
Rolls-Royce driving straight at the edge of a hill. 

An impressive performance.'’ 
Jeremy Brooks in 27/e Sunday Times £4.75. 

THEEMPTYHOUSE 
. Michael Gilbert 

“What is the mystery of Devon germ scientists apparent 
suicide? A hero from a happier, healthier era Investigates 

with Buchanish determination.”. 
U.R.F. Keating in The Times £4.50 

TIM FRAZER 
GETS THE MESSAGE 

Francis Durbridge 
“A. Tim Frazeryam with Far East-based espionage 
leading our hero to a nervous little lodging house in 

Wales... Up to standard.” 
Jan Hamilton in The Obscncr £4.25 

THEWOLFEN 
Whitley Strieber 

Two New York policemen die in horrifying 
circumstances-and the ev idence points, incredibly, 

to apack ofwerewoh es... 
“A thriller of startling terror.” 

John Mi Hard in TheKveiunsXews £4.50 

.Hodder & Stoiiditon-^^ 

1 became as concerned eS Eke 
outcome as If S didn't aEread1/ fcraw 

what had happened. 1?^ ts&e 
measure of the authors success... 

I found St herd to 

Daily Telegraph 
COLLINS# 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
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[ij J W.vitj 

Hardcore: 
another bite at 
the Big Apple 

Nobody ever stops talking in New York. 
/ “ Pm thirsty”, shriek ray floral Androraedas 

as, a somewhat jet-lagged Perseus, 1 free 
them from their Cellophane bonds. Quite 
welcoming, really, because that makes nine 
of us. 

Badges talk. “I'm a hard working New 
Yorker * is pinned to the chest of the 
man who takes IS minutes to process my 
excruciatingly expensive letters because 14 
of those minutes have been spent picking 
his teeth. 

The hotels talk. “Towel-stealing is the 
least worry of crime menaced US hotels'”, 
we are assured, which seems right since my 
favourite Algonquin has in fact gone off 
with my face-flannel mitt, not I with its. 
It cannot have been that elderly mouse 
living behind my radiator who waited 
humbly for breakfast crumbs while I 
watched the replacement for Barbara 
Walters on the NBC Today show. (Her eyes 
are even wider apart. Can she see behind 
her, like a horse ? All that hair migbt get in 
the way of the rear view of predators.) No. 
not towels, but 52,000 statues from the lobby 
while one is checking m the latest Laker 
tour (New York is the next Majorca) and 
you can forget guilt feelings about a 
souvenir ashtray. The chic thing to nab is 
the grand piano. 

Politicians talk. It was election week and 
the most significant fact was that they all 
talked about themselves and not about 
national issues. Meanwhile those of them 
with such appendages had their wives 
carrying about -noxious infants who ought to 
have been long in bed. 

Missoni talks. Missoni is part of Italian 

, fashion history, the most .important, ,, meet store for-the next generation ofcus- „ 
) innovative, radical and first of the great' ,} tomex?s..“Tbe situation ' is ./analagdus to' 
” knitwear explosion. Missoni shows another |- Harvey Nicholsjin Knightsbridge, and that,} 

static, partially retrospective exhibition at ;j took a lot of work. So far, I-would say. that | 
] the Whiteney Museum, as in Milan, rather !! while Bergdorf is not the store I want to ! 
I than a live fashion presentation, although ,‘i be let loose in naked with my cheque book t 
(. models do wander round clad. They do nor j at .least I would be happy in . ray undies ! 
j know whether they are wearing the old or \ with my Barclaycard. . 
j the new, which throws news-hungry re- J[ Philip Miller, of Neiman Marcus, Dallas. || 
' porters but just makes me feel that their -j and elsewhere, is so good looking that if I: 

fj communication is perfect. There is a 
i splendid new knit with a. flat back and 

H rows of little raised fins in rainbow 
!| threads. What it says to me is that- this is 
fj the architecture of textiles. 

Going with a British buyer on '.the New 
i! York circuit is educational. Eve Bell, direc- 
;! tor of Simpsons, Piccadilly, specifies. 
11 Certain merchandise, including that of.-the 
)i much lauded Perry Ellis, is just too expen- 
ij sive. The cost price musL.be multiplied 
:! two and a half times for'import to this 
j! country, which gives her a selling tag of 

never opened ins mouth it probably would ]: 
not matter,, but he- does. Next autumn i! 
Neitnari has a major promotion of British— |! 
really British, not just Englisfa-^goods. We. j 
plot and plan while the breakfast .eggs get. I 
cold. ; 

Ed Finklestein, of Maceys, is mute for j 
the good reason that T cannot get hold of ji 
him., I do zoom ronnd the store* though, ij 
which as I reported 18 months ago, is the !! 
hottest trendsetter in town, and. with the - |j 
influx of European cheap flight tourists, j, 
ought to outrun anyone in my opinion. Mind ij j! country* wnicn gives ner a sewing tag. or-', ougnt to outrun anyone in my opinion. Min a 

! £90 on an unlined, crumpled look, linen ji you, cheap is comparative. A pretty nightie 'jj 
blazer," certainly' high-style, definitely v which might have cost £9 at Marks and- 

i ephemeral. Ms Bell knows her shoppers. • ! Spencer costs £15 in Maceys, and a smash- [I 
,i Ir is a pity that Ralph Lauren is already :! ing: display of 'Britain’s toys on the famous "r 
;j fully booked on production; Bis is a neat, : Faol -Swarchz on Fifth Avenue (Britains the| j 
!i clean look, perfect for Simpsons, but doubt- > firm; not just rfais island} makes one proud i 
: less the resourceful and tenacious Eve will !j butreaehingfor Hamleys. '' i 
ij find something even better. . - - — ,'L :Jtiu-face, whimpers. It'whimpers that it: 
|| Our own John Bates expands- Promoted has been-Mind blasted by the air condrtion- 

i by the legendary Ben Shaw, with his own rag, and only keeps quiet when Mrs Estee 
neat salon in the right building on Seventh, Lauder bastes it with European Performing 
(rag trade) Avenue, John shows a collec.- L Creeme. “JRemember, you. can always buy 

j tion of elegant, beautifully made, sexy ' a new dress, but never a new face”, she 
[ clothes which amaze the Americans by their ,!• tells me. ' 
|! individual styling and their good price 1 S’ he clothesspeak, and luckily since the 
|( (which is not just connected to the falling ;• newspapers--, are J back it is Market week 
i! dollar). '.If the fashion vendors have somewhere to 

The store presidents explain. Ira ] orate. Legs are the main attraction. Perry 
i| Neimark, of Bergdorf Goodman, a staunch . Ellisjs the^ most important name: there. 
'i friend of European fashion, says he has :! is a .tbuclf of the two-seasozr’s-back Kenzo . 
| just been told off by an American manu- -j. JAP. look about His kilted minis, rolled leg- 
j facturer for not buying home merchandise jj' warmers and wide; short jackets. Skirts are 
ji “which we can copy just as well”. Berg- jf generally: shorter,. Birring (New York ^ 
jj dorf will- be putting Browns (South Molton | Times description, apt as ever) with the i 

• Street) into its White Plains store. Mostly f knee. BUI Blass, suavest of them all, has 
i what interests me is how well Neimark is ; got on to hats, and even adds little Jackie 
>1 managing to transform a stuffy establish- i 0 wrist-length gloves. 

It must be said that the clothes on Fifth. 
Avenue on.'a Sunday afternoon proclaim 

-a message the designers ■ -would-, hate td 
■ hear. Nidery-five per cent of the strollers 
are grossly overweight, and 95 per cent of 
the female strollers should never on. any 

' account be allowed to wear.trousers. • 
.. Eleanor. - Lambert, doyenne, publicist, 
talks'- to me about Karja'af Sweden;. and 
Katja talks to me about her evolution from 
clothes Eb household textiles; Exiled from 
Sweden; she-explains its frosty attitude to 
clothes; the movement towards more per¬ 
manent purchases, the growing interest in 
a “ fashionable " home, which I keep quack¬ 
ing about myself. Instead of a new dress, 
sheets, to match each room.-I look.forward 
to this change being adopted by restaurants 
—the. new craze in New York is for the 
French; with, escargot-speed service. 
' Katja makes all those sorts of soft robes 
and. heusentfresses that hotels ‘should put 
into your.--bedroom as a matter of course 
.u>. save packing too much. (After all, as 
I have said, it is the .statuary they grab, 
not the napie'fy. By the way, the Algonquin 
is .75 years, .old; could that. mouse have 
been a firstresident?) Katja studied under 
the great Claire MacCardell at Parsons and 
that .influence is still obvious in the 
simplicity,- the use of wraps and ties and 
the dean cut look of her clothes. Her 
prints, unique, are done in Manchester, 
and her. range is already available in 
England- it will be more so after nexr 

-month: Harrods and Marks and Spencer 
are the outlets to juggle with. Vantona 
organize her here. - 

' Of course I talk. On radio, TV, press- in¬ 
terviews, L explain my theses that Fashion 
with a capital F is the phenomenon of the 
twentieth century, ‘ why I think this is so. 
why who wore what when, and add that we 
can bow relax.and have different priorities. 
I then go Jout to lunch in a silk frock, four- 
inch' heels, put up hair and a little hat 
with a veil, so what am I talking about ? 

.- And, of course. Everybody is talking 
about Those specs with That crown. 
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Michael Ratcliff e 
The first thing to be said about 
Edward and Mrs Simpson, row 
inning its snide, is. that almost 
everything looks and sounds 
right. For this, much of the 
credit must go t» Simon Raven, 
who is at ease in the world of 
Thelma Farness and Sybil Cole* 
fax “as he was not in that of 
TroIlopeV Planty pal, and to 
the designers Allan - Cameron 
and Martyn Herbert, who have 
resisted tee urge to an orgy of 
Art Deco and produced some¬ 
thing that is by rums elegant 
seductive and tough. 

The second is that, in a tele¬ 
vision_ seanon' where serial' 
drama and documentary-drama 
is lazing in excessive screen 
time and losing the art of visual 
nararive almost entirely (A 
■fforseman Riding By is the 
worst offender,' but Lillie and 
The Voyage of. Charles Darwin 
are also guiltyJ, it is directed 
with discipline and style. Waris 
Hussein, whilst never hurryin 
his players,, does not allow them 
to drift or stretch. 

To the pleasures afforded by 
Edward Fox' and Cynthia Harris 
(whose brand of glittering sen¬ 
sitivity is the best tiling of its 
hind since An ■About Eve) are 
now added Peggy Ashcrofrs 
Queen Mary, a performance of 
enormous reserve .power (I bet 
you blubbed when she - knelt 
before he son and said: “The 
king is dead, long live the 
King ”): and the tact and skill 
with which such improbable im¬ 
personations as Ernest Simpson, 
'Harold Nicblson, Duff and 
Diana Cooper are brought off- 

My only doubt about die gen¬ 
eral approach is th<u- it looks 
set to overturn completely the 
severe but convincing conclu¬ 
sions on . the character of 
Edward advanced, an Frances 
Donaldson’s biography on which 
it is based. Of course, Edward 
and Mrs Simpson is a play and 
an entertainment, but when it 
plays soft with history it plays 
soft with dramatic entertain¬ 
ment, too. The notorious and 
cowardly dismissal of Mrs 
Dudley Ward, more caddish 
than anything in Lillie, was a 
case in point: we were shown 
Freda receiving the news, but 
never the prince taking. the 
step, nor thinking about it in 
any way. There are other, 
examples- 

Edward and Mrs Simpson, is 
fiready on the king’s side, so far, 
and the one serious miscalcula¬ 
tion of■ casting^-David Waller’s 
Baldwin, seems ' much too. 
humourless and prim for so. 
complex and canny a. character 

impounds the picture of 
Edward as charming,' impulsive 
and concerned. 'That he was 
also ruthless, stupid and ignor¬ 
ant in his behaviour towards 
family, subjects and friends has 
not yet emerged, and I hope 
that the' firm hand- of. Lady 
Donaldson* adviser-to-the series, 
will ensure that it does. - There 
is nothing in Mr Fox’s, imesist-- 
rWec' performance—shocking, dif-, 
Bdent but jumbling wath Hano- 
vaxian sitiksjwhencrossed^tiifli 
could not take those failures 
into dramatic" account' whilst 
leaving the delightful virtues 
Intact. 

The lost immediacy of German art 
Neue SachHchkeit and 
German R-eaikra ofche 
Twenties 
'Hayward Gallery 

13* JfrEIewn Artists • 
working in Berlin 
•Whitechapel'Art. 
Gallery 

PaddyKitcben 
ng ci 

don of being bowled over by a 
roomful .of. paintings. To View 
the -Work of 11 artists currently 
working in Berlin at the White¬ 
chapel is to be forced to ponder 
gloomily, and at length, bn a 
complex state of degenerative 
floundering which may well be 
art. but which saps the mind 
and dampens the senses' (with 
one exception—the graphic 
work* of Tomas Schmit}. Yet to 
go to the Hayward to see the 
large exhibition of German 
Realism of the Twenties is to 
he taken into a world of images 
which inform and shock, and 
finally move one to a lasting 
wider awareness through their 
pictorial power. 

. To be fair, I would not have 
felt "so strongly against tne 
Whitechapel show, would per¬ 
haps- have tempered my nega¬ 
tive feelings and concentrated 
on objective description, had 
not the Hayward exhibition 
been so positively intense. Buz 
from the second one enters the 
latter, past Otto Due’s 14 hor¬ 
rifying war etchings, the impact 
of, artists who for the most part 
communicated entirely through 
their images uns upplememed by 
programmatic statements or 
manifestoes is wholly absorbing. 
Many of them had served 
during the 1914-18 war, and the 
experience of catastrophe made 
them reject the aesthetic and 

Otto Dix: Woman with red hat. 1921 

cunning and vulnerability, and 
the danger of their world 
epitomised in the ghastly Lust- 
mord {Sex Murder). With Dix, 

grapby, like painting, moved 
away from manipulated picture- 
making. into a much more 
objective, and at rhe same time 

Joss, as well as of attempts to hauseni the eyes, of the sitters 
heal through domesticity and seem to challenge the spectator, 
affection. Not eyes that are luminous 
; The exhibition is intelligibly of the soul, but eyes of 
organized and sensibly hung, peop^e * bo ^£ve learnt to dis- . 
Dr Wielaud Schmied hav® trust, who are sometimes ready closest to tl 
selected the - paintings and ana?k* ^ frequently Realists. We 

metaphysics—" which forms 
the mystery of our existence'’. 

Of the 11 contemporary 
arusts . working in Berlin, 
Johannes Griitzke is apparently 

to the earlier German 
are told that his 

sion through the dialectical re¬ 
lationship between these inten¬ 
tionally iconographica] elements 
and supposedly unadulterated 
nature. The extreme raonuxnen- 
talization of these elements 
creates a 'grim despotism* 

written the'aamuart of the keep what passes for their snui aim is “to shock the viewers (Baudelaire) in the objective 
f-sw»4M»u* nn/1 rTtiTpeUMcM behind closed shutters. Just into an awareness of their own world of the painting in which 

¥he SmtSSrSS occasionally they convey mute, behaviour and expressions *, " " 
SmThfl nf unstoppable suffering. and bis vast canvas The Curtain 
section. The large groups of ^ photographJ seclioQ certainly has the shock atmus: 

shows both the development of phere of “.n “!*“ve ?ell,n£ . , - TT. utrvciupiucui ui scene combined with a view of 
soaal realism and the use . of Eedlam. But. as in his two other 
the photograph as a more paintings in the show, a clumsi- 
formal, abstract, art form, ness and lack of tension pre- tribes the atmosphere of the ex 
Although it enlarges the exhi- veiits the spectator being in- faibition quite nicely—the de> 
bitinn to a point where it be- voluntarily drawn towards in- potisra growing out of the 
comes almost impossible to look creased understanding and self- obscure heckling of the artists, 
at everything during one. visit, awareness. But not Tomas Schmit, whose 
it does perform a very useful Large-scale expressionism Is series of 24 drawings, Utopia, 

works by Max Beckmann, and 
Otto Dix are qaixB stunning, 
Dix’s portraits having an 
immediacy and range that 
enables the onlooker to meet 
with a specific, historical, frag¬ 
ment of society in very direct 
terms:. Prostitutes were bis most 
Sequent models, individual 
flaws and uglinesses preserved 

nature is pushed to the edge of 
the picture, where it takes on 
the function of the promise of 
reintegration.” From which 1 
can extract only Baudelaire’s 
two words for my own ends and 
say that grim despotism dev 

aiongwde their expressions of function by showing how photo- represented by the works of raised several welcome smHes. 
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The Berliner Ensemble, 
founded and - until his death 
dominated by Bertolt Brecht, 
raced an unenviable dilemma. 
On the :pBe hand, they Jound ir 
high time to' restore to'.the 
repertory Brecht’s most famous 
play; Mother Courage and Her 
Children^ by 'giving it a new 
production; on the other, the 
production directed by Brecht 
himself, with which - he had 
opened the ■ Berhner Ensemble 
on January li, 1949, still lives 
in many people's, memories as 
one of. the towering monu¬ 
ments in contemporary theatri¬ 
cal history, for if remained in 
the repertory until 1961. On iu 
many tours all over Europe, 
The Berliner Ensemble estab¬ 
lished -its unique reputation 
primarily through that unfor¬ 
gettable .production- 

Many of us went‘back to see 
it time after time, for through¬ 
out its. 12 years in the reper¬ 
tory It remained . something' 
any theatre lover visiting Ber¬ 
lin simply had to see. 1 saw it. 
literally- more times than I 
could count, certainly more 
times than I ever attended any 
other- .production in my life. 
That fact, makes it extremely 
difficult for me to assay any . 
new production of Mother 
Courage. 

Since comparisons, particu¬ 
larly in thEs. instance. Have no 
point, I shall dispense with- 
them entirely. The giants of 
that' old production-—Helene 
Weigel, Ernst Busch, Angelika 
Hurwicz. Regine Lutz, not to" . .... 
mention the great designer 
Caspar N eh er—have gone into 
history as monuments. Living 
with a monument; as a. pro¬ 
minently but iofeliritoosly 
married' lady . plaintively 
observed some time back. in 
the public prints, presents cei- 
tain difficulties. 

As far as I can detea, only _ 
one person involved with the 

I^eir mute sisier Kaarin. cause for some rejoicing, 
substantial tcwrh JJJJ Renate Richtec stands out as The German phrase Dcr 
°°°: 1 Br1cfat.1 the-*-whore Yvette, Ekkehard Wurm ist drin means simply 

Schaai grips a pipe between “ The worm is in ii !\ and it 
tHa Hs "teeth with such umnter- applies to anything that bhavs 

rupted. ferocity thut it, c«n- signs of having gone incorrigi- 
Kupke, who.tes a dense Dutch -biy wrong, from the start. It 

sta^ed^ accent,' ax times makes , his applies, unfortunately, to the 
JJfFpSeia Jines almost incbnjprehensibfe, German State Opera’s new 

has cast in toe but be delivers, as usual, a com- production of Borodin’s Prince 
May, who - has a considerable pelling performance. . . w. 
reputation not only as an F 
actress but also as a anger; One cannot help noting, with _ First, 
she - made,' for insemee, a sadnesss what has happened to 
memorable impression several the . overall. quality of the 
years: ago in Lotte Lehya’s-.Ensemble itself. As long u 
original role in the Brecht- Brecht lived, that" tiuafaiy 
Weill billet The Seven Deadly remained' probably unique in 
Sins. One especially welcomes the- world, comparable only 

Gisela May 
Photograph by Willi Saeger 

the. outstanding 
Dresden baritone Theo Attero 
fell ill and had to withdraw 
from the.title part. His young 
Slovakian successor faraj Ilru- 
bant.- and the Soviet stage 
director proved Kke o:l and 

thB~"m~usrcaii'w ."she’' briogs to with Stamslaisky’s Moscow Arr water, . and Hrubaot also 
- • ■«- —J withdrew. Willi Nett, ‘moorretl 

from Wuppertal, saved the 
die role, for Paul. Dessau’s Theatre and. Dublin s A obey 
songs form an important part Theatre dunng us Rita test fron Wuppertal, saved the 
of the whole and, in- feet, in- .day?. After. Brecht’s death, production, and for that he 
dude two of the loveliest many of the Ensemble’s leading deserves credit, 
songs anyone ever interpolated personalties scattered. Mr Petrovsky’s staging 
into a Brecht play. thro one had found contoured, ranges from. unrealistic to 

~ Understandably in the cir- definite ' personalities .in vir- d own righttidll y —much . to my 
mmstance5 nervousness on cuaBy every robs, no matter surprise,, in view of his work I 
the" part ’ of the principals how small. In this new praduc- know • with the ■ Moscow 
marred the start of the pre-. ttoiw sadly, I sensed that Chamber Opera. Bya Gtanov, 
miere performance but every- quality in only two oF the sup- a relative of-the-Soviet Am bas¬ 
ons improved considerably as porting players Martin Seifert sadOr, did tiie barbaric sets, 
the evening proceeded. ‘ and Hans-Peter Keinecke. . his wife the costumes:, and on 

Holger MahKch and Michael After an - interval of 17- opening night the Ambassador 
Gerber form a stronft harmo- years, though, new audiences i^Msted—and. 
mbits' team as the fwo sons, can once again see tins extra- g«—about 500 tickets, 
with , ,Framiska ; Troegner ordinary play .in these historic. P«..I Mrtnr 
admirable and couching - as surroundings—, in itself a r«*ui iviutil. 

John Percival 
It is surprising what shelters 
under a Dance Umbrella. The 
second of the American soloists 
appearing in the festival of 
modem dance is Remy Char lip, 
who opened the Institute of 
Contemporary Arts leg of the 
series on Tuesday. His pro¬ 
gramme is titled Solo Dances 
bur I am sure many people 
would think most of them non¬ 
dances. 

Take, for instance. Painting 
Flying. He lies supine on a 
large sheet of paper wbile an 
assistant draws an outline 
around, him. He moves bis arms 
to various outspread positions, 
all of which are recorded. Then 
they paint in rhe shapes so that 
you get a multi-armed being. 
There, I am with the doubters: 
art it may be, dance It ain’L 

But in Travel Sketches he 
deserves the benefit of the 
doubt. All he does is slowly to 
cross the stage, brandishing a 
rod, and repeatedly falling into 
postures that recall Japanese 
paintings- The timing, the exac¬ 
titude of each pose, and the 
lighting (the whole show-is 
beautifully Jit) transform simple 
actions into something haunting, 
often with a tragic intensity as 
his silhouetted shape with the 
rod makes you think of ritual 
suicides. 

Imaginary Dances, a series 
of bizarre scenarios read out by 
Richard Alston, is occasionally 
winy, more often facetious. 
Charlip’s dance G/otr Worm (to 
Paul Lincke's horribly jaunty 
music) also has its self- 
indulgent moments mixed with 
a wicked parody of both realis¬ 
tic and balletic mime; but thro 
suddenly a: the end it turns 
serious and sad. 

I suspect that Charlip may be 
a Hamlet trying to play the 
clown. His best solo. Meditation 
(Massenet’s. from Thais), 
shows a man constantly reach¬ 
ing out and retreating, grasp¬ 
ing at dreams but terrified by 
the intimation? of mortality in 
his mirror. Cbarlip can make 
so much of fragmentary 
gestures that his pursuit of the 
minimal helps define the 
borders beyond which dance 
dwindles into mere movement, 
but leaves me wondering frus- 
tratedly what he might not 
achieve on a larger scale. 

! Vandaleur's Folly 

j Oxford Playhouse 

Jeremy Trcglown 
i Vandaleur was an Irish land- 

owner in the 1830s who turned 
his estate into an agricultural 
cooperative. Els folly was to 
lose it again as a gambling debr. 
It is an ideal subject for Mar- 
garetta D’Arcy and John Arden, 
with its rich political implica- 

j lions and its intrinsically melo¬ 
dramatic nature, and they pre¬ 
sent the action in a typically 
complex and ambivalent way. 
Vandaleur is originally moti¬ 
vated partly by idealism, for 
exTimple, but partly by the pres¬ 
sure of his already murderously 
rebellious tenants. Members of 
ihe cooperative soon get in¬ 
volved in helping an Anglo- 
American racket shipping goods 
from rhe western Irish coast to 
be exchanged for black slaves 
bound for America. 

The story takes a long time 
to get going. It suffers from the 
over inclusiveness liable to 
afflict any historical narrative, 
particularly one written, like 
inis, within a predetermined 
ideological framework. Femin¬ 
ism, racism. the growth of the 
Or«yc^c movement, the French 
Revolution, the Industrial Revo¬ 
lution; ideas are brought in and 
ticked off in ways whose nar¬ 
rative umrieldiness is nor 
helped by the cd jrtiorv’I 

demand to relate :vhat we are 
seeing to the current situation 
in Ireland. 

Numeral 7 :S-f Theatre Com¬ 
pany has a limited audience 'for 
whom such interpretation is u 
matter of politics] orthodoxy. 
But it aims to play to the un¬ 
converted and for them, whether 
in the noticeably chilly Oriord 
Playhouse or, 1 imagine, in the 
Labour dubs and community 
centres where tliev prefer to 
play, Vandalcuts Folly did not 
make many concessions. It is a 
romantic melodrama, with ali 
the built-in elaboration of plor 
that implies, played in front of 
a miniature proscenium arch 
and simply painted backcloths. 

There are ballads and dancer 
though rather weakly delivered, 
and not as frequenr as in the 
authors" earlier works. There 
are some .strong scenes v.hen 
the actors invade the audience, 
particularly one in v.hicii il.e 
Anglo-Irish gentry gallop trum¬ 
peting down the aisles across 
the cooperative estate, in 
pursuit of a working woman. 

The end, too. is very moving. 
But there is a lack of impetus 
some of which may be attribut¬ 
able to the building, the 
audience, and to 7 :S4's punish¬ 
ing touring schedule, five Mid¬ 
land gigs last week. Celias; 
n».-j:t. The piece itself, how¬ 
ever. is nan of a 10-play eye-;- 
about Ireland, which piay 
account for the unselcctivcner.s 
and formal dilution it suffers 
from. 

Fallen Hero 
Granada 

i Joan Bakeweii 

Be rad Koberlzng and Markus 
Liipertz. The co-selcctor of the 
exhibition, Christos Joachi- 

— —-- ...... .... . , mides, described some early 
imaginative extremes of Expres- es -with so many of the other imaginative, relationship with pointings of Lupem thus: 
sionum aod forced them to find artists (including Beckmann, people and things. On the Working with banal appar^ 
individual ways to bear accn- Karl Hiibbucb, Christian Schad, whoie the photographs confirm end\r pointless subject matter 
rate-witness m their age: an Rudolf Schiichter, .Anton Rader- Beckmann’s view that “ It Is. in produces an ‘absurd realism’, 
age of power, greed, lust and scbcadt, and H. M. Davring- fact. ^ reality "—rather ^than tvhich creates unbearable ten- 

I shall own up from the 
beginning, I am not interested 
in sport. I turned on Fallen 
Hero with a certain apprehen¬ 
sion that the drama serial about 
a top-flight player injured out 
of a rugbv league career might 
fail to please. I was not dis¬ 
appointed. But the failure was 
less to do with its sporting sub¬ 
ject tban the lack of any idea 
what to make of such a 'set of 
cardboard characters, banal dia¬ 
logue, and hopelessly implaus¬ 
ible motives for the behaviour 
of everyone in sight. And this 
from the company that makes 
Coronation Street, a soap opera 
that is consistently well cast, 
frequently well acted, and has 
all the pace and flow of expert 
television fodder. 

Fallen Hero— If you care to go 
on—tells how rugby league 
player Gareth, he of the bad 
knee, attempts to put one over 
on the chairman of the team 
who is interested in his transfer, 
disguising the injury and chat¬ 
ting up the pleasingly up-market 
daughter, who within a few 

hours of meeting him has 
diicbed handsome boy friend— 
“I'm a round hall man myself” 
—and is all set for seduction. 
undeterred bj- the creak of 
leather covering the sofa. It is 
not the only thing tiuit creaks. 

Curiously, leather furniture 
bulks large throughout: a: 
Carerh’s modest serai in the 
suburbs as well as the mock 
Tudor mansion uf the million¬ 
aire chairman. There is some 
noisy furniture upstairs too, 
groaning badly enough to dis¬ 
gust Gareth's stepson whenever 
the rugby player makes love in 
his wife. He does this too often 
for her liking—“ You’re some 
kind of animal 

Eventually I became absorbed 
iu tlie props rather than ins 
people. There was a vase of 
white flowers that, taking its 
cue from the plot, steadfastly 
refused to stand up. There was 
some inept Hoovering by Wanda 
Ventham as the wife, deploying 
her velvet voice and sense of 
style in a lost cause. 

Oh, and there were small 
snatches of rugby every now 
and then to give some reality 
to rhe wildly cliched “ human 
interest" stories. Fallen Hero 
is on its knees already, one 
episode down : five to go. I’ll 
settle for Match of the Daxt 
any time. 

PhUharmonia/Maazel 

Festival Hall 

Nigel Simeone 
Lori a Maazel’s odd-numbered 
MabJer cycle came to a close on 
Tuesday with the most openly 
valedictore of Mahler’s works, 
the ninth symphony. Bruno 
Walter’s passionate and nostal¬ 
gic approach and Klemperer's 
reading, seemingly hewn from 
granite, represent two opposite 
interpretative poles: both were, 
of course. Mahler pupils. 

Maazel's performance on 
Tuesday was utterly different 
from either: his approach was 
unusually objective, aiming, I 
think, for an almost classical 
restraint. Whether that 
approach is appropriate to the 
work remains open to doubt. It 
is seldom that one feels hostile 
about an interpretation, but I 
came away from the concert 
bitterly disappointed. 

From the start it was clear 
That Maazel was reluctant to 
become emotionally involved 
with Mahler's own ‘soul-search¬ 
ing musical arguments. That 
objectivity could have provided 
a reading of clarity and fresh¬ 

ness but, regrettably, orchestral 
textures were seldom clear. 

Dynamic contrasts were un¬ 
derplayed almost ihronghour, 
with the result that, for in¬ 
stance, the long opening para¬ 
graph of the finale failed m 
grow as it should: it began 
loud (contrary to the com¬ 
poser’s directions'!, and it stayed 
loud. 

The sense of struggle in the 
first movement was reduced to 
a minimum. yei_ paradoxically, 
the second movement was made 
to assume urbane symphonic 
dimensions, with little sense of 
parody and nu sense of folk 
dance. The best part of the 
performance was the rondn- 
burlesque. a straightforward 
reading with a good deal 'of 
energy, although lacking the 
last ounce nf sheer power, with 
a quire uncharacteristically thin 
string tone. Much the same can 
be said of the finale. 

There were so many things-1 
missed from the performance; 
on a basic level, clarity of tex¬ 
ture which would have been im¬ 
proved immeasurably by split¬ 
ting the first and second violins. 
More serious was the lack of 
any sense of struggles overconn 
and peaceful resolution attained. 
Jt was not a success. 

Arditti Quartet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Comic opera of 1598 
On November 29 at St John's, 
Smith Square, the Madrigal 
Players are to present La pazzia 
senile by Adriano Banchieri 
(15S7-1S34). 

This wHI be, ii is said, the 
first performance in this 
country of the earliest surviv¬ 
ing opera, written in 1398. La 
paztia senile {The Old Idiots) 
has been researched and direc¬ 
ted by Malcolm Fraser espec¬ 
ially for the opening season of 
the Early Mode Network. 

Wbat is described as the first 
comic opera ever written is 
based on the plots, characters 
and spirit of the Contmedia del? 
arte. It will be performed by 
six singers from Glyn debourne 
Festival Opera and an actor. 

Paul Griffiths 
Since We Come to the River 
was presented at Co vent Garden 
two years ago Hans Werner 
Henze has been occupying him¬ 
self mostly with music for small 
instrumental forces, eschewing 
for the moment revolutionary 
grandiloquence. Tuesday's 
London Music Digest concert 
gave us the first opportunity in 
this country to hear four works 
from this period of restraint : 
a sonata for solo violin and the 
third, fourth and fifth string 
quartets, which Henze linked as 
a set. 

The three quartets form not 
only a right chronological 
group, all having been composed 
within a span of little more 
than a year, but they are also 
united by a deep and personal 
sense of loss, sometimes stimu¬ 
lating fierce combat, sometimes 
bewilderment. All three are 
epitaphs, the third quarter 
being a memorial ro the com¬ 
poser’s mother and the fifth a 
tribute to Britten. _0f the fifth 
quartet Henze writes that it 
“betrays the character of a 
diary”, but the same might be 
said of the trilogy as a whole 
for in each of the works the 
tone is confiding, even when 
the music reaches emotional 
extremes. 

The third quanet it much the 
most severe of the set. It is 4 

continuous slow moverrerr pli*"- 
jug for more than 20 minure- 
and it is completely without the 
special effects and quarter-toics 
which colour iLs companion-:. 
Moreover the musical th-iughi 
is densely contrapuntal, aimo-r 
without relief. Duly at rhe cli¬ 
max. v.hicii comes with terrify¬ 
ing knots of multiple stopping 
i-i all four instruments, is the 
measured unfolding disturbed. 

The other two quartets are 
more varied but no less, grip¬ 
ping and intense. If the six 
short movements oE the fifth 
quartet make it seem rather a 
patch\Vorl: of moods, the fourth 
has a strong, almost classical 
faur-movemenr form which . is 
cleverly dramatized by having 
each instrument in turn spot¬ 
lit as soloist. Most memorable 
is the slow movement, where 
the viola leads a path through 
ghostly echoes uf a Byrd pavan, 
curdling if.ie ancient music 
with rhe acid squelch of 
quarter-tune harmony. 

But much else remains 
lodged in the mind after three 
passionate and exhilarating per¬ 
formances by the Arditti 
Quartet. Jenny Abel also Jived 
up to Henze’s strenuous tech¬ 
nical and expressive demands 
in her account of the sonata. 
Very much sunnier than the 
quartets, the piece finds Henze 
once more in Arcady, illustrat¬ 
ing a talc of three young 
shepherds and happily oblivious 
of class struggle. 

New Cohan work 

for Sadler's Wells 

The London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre starts a four- 
week season at Sadler’s Wells 
on-November 21, during which 
ir will present one entirely new 
work as well as seven new to 
London. 

Robert Cohan's latest work, 
Tee, will be seen for the first 
time on December 5, with cos¬ 
tumes and set designed by Nor- 
berto Chiesa. The ballet, .to 
music by the American com¬ 

poser Subotnic, explores a reia 
tionship which has turned cold 
Tom Jobe, ■ Patrick Hardin? 
Jrmer and Linda Gibbs are tbi 
principal dancers. 

Three works by Mich a Bcr 
gese, SoJo Ride, When Sum 
meris Breath and Bax, will re 
ceive their London premiere 
during the season, as wel 
Cohan’s Eos, with Siobhai 
Davies and Namron portraying 
night. 

Siobhan Davies herself ba: 
choreographed Then You Cai 
Only Sing, which includes fivi 
songs composed and sung bi 
Judyth Knight. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from vester 
dayVlater editions. -• • * 
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SPORT 
Football 

Fulham’s fortunes take 
a fall with a 
record fine of £15,000 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

A period of comparative calm 
at Fulham Football Club ended 
yesterday when a joint Football 
Association and Football League 
committee imposed a fine of 
£15,000 for alleged irregular pay¬ 
ments to players between August, 
1975 and September. 1977. The 
fine, against which Fulham will 
appeal, comes only three months 
alter the chairman, Ernest Clay, 
announced that the ciub bad wiped 
out a debt of £450,501 and at a 
time when the team are third 
from die top of the second divi¬ 
sion. 

In recent years the Fulham 
boardroom has been the centre 
of several internal struggles and 
in July, 1977 five directors, in¬ 
cluding die chairman, Guy Libby, 
and Tommy Trinder, a Former 
chairman, resigned. This left the 
ciub under the control of a new 
chairman, Mr Clay, and Sir Eric 
Miller, formerly head of the 
Peachey property Corporation. A 
mouth later the club’s secretary, 
Rodney Stone, was suspended, and 
a month after that Sir Eric com¬ 
mitted suicide. At that time the 
club were in financial difficulties, 
with Me Alpine’s, the company who 
built the new riverside grandstand, 
obtaining a judgment for £273,855. 

It now seems likely that Fulham 
themselves will issue High 
Court writs against former 
directors, whom they claim were 
responsible for the payments to 
players. Brian Dalton, their finan¬ 
cial director, said : “ We are 
appealing against the seven tv of 
the decision. It’s a long, long 
story and we’ve obviously got to 
be careful about what we say. 3ut 
in our book it’s absolutely 
diabolical." The fine is £5,000 
more than tbe previous highest 
against Derby County. In addi¬ 
tion, Fulham have been given 
only 21 days to pay and severelv 
censured for breaches of rules 
and regulations. 

The joint committee's state¬ 
ment said: "The commission 
accepted the explanation of the 

clnb of certain charges and noted 
that representatives Of the ciub 
acknowledged the guilt of the dub' 
in respect of a number of other 
breaches of rules and regulations 
in the. period August, 1976, to 
September, 1977.” They took into 
account information. given by tbe 
club about steps , taken to improve 
the ^dministrathjn.. 

Mr Dalton explained: - “ The 
payments were.made by tbe ’old 
regime•’ and we are contemplat¬ 
ing, as soon as we" know the 
specific findings of die.committee,, 
issuing High Court wills against 
the previous directory .who were 
responsible for making these pay¬ 
ments. There is no way we can 
afford the" fine." If we have to 
pay Ourselves," something will have 
to go or someone will hare to put 
their hands in their own pockets 
to Had the money. We did not 
ex peer anything like it. There 
are very few players Involved and 
relatively minor amounts of 
money, such as for hotel bills and 
travelling.” 

In July of last year Fulham 
were banned from signing new 
players by the Football League 
because of transfer debts. Later 
they sold May bank to Brighton 
and Hove Albion for £238,000. 
although at the time Mr Clay said 
that it was pressure from 
creditors that persuaded the club 
to let tbe player move. Maybank 
had been bought from Chelsea for 
£65,000 only nine months before. 
In die season 1976-77 die club 
bought Storey (£110,000), Warboys 
(£25,000) and Evans (£25,000) as 
well as Maybank. 

This week Mr Clay announced 
that Fulham and "Wimbledon were 
interested in finding a site for a 
new stadium designed to include 
facilities for several sports as well 
as football. The idea Is to build 
a stadium holding 30,000 people, 
all seated, south of London, with 
car parking for 5,000 vehicles. Mr 
Clay said that although the 
stadium would be an asset to any 
local authority, it was boned to 
finance the project primarily by 
assistance from the Government 
and the Sports Council. 

Ward happy to 
remain 
at Brighton 

Peter Ward, Brighton’s 22-year- 
old striker, has denied a report 
that be was unsettled after being 
dropped and was thinkiag of ask¬ 
ing for a transfer. He said he was 
keen to play his part in helping 
Brighton into the first divisfou, 
adding : “ I’m particularly anxious 
to be back in the team 

Michael Bamber, Brighton's 
chairman, said yesterday : Inac¬ 
curate stories like this can unsettle 
a young player.” The club man¬ 
ager. Alan Mullery, said : " I pick 
the team and every player has to 
earn his place. We’ve won three 
successive matches without Ward, 
hut he’s a talented player and Is 
fighting for his place back again.” 

To 13 first team matches this 
season. Ward has scored seven 
goals, and he scored in the 
reserves’ 4—1 win over Ports¬ 
mouth in a Midweek League match 
on Tuesday. 

Addison in talks 
West Bromwich Albion’s assist¬ 

ant manager, Colin Addison, yes¬ 
terday had talks with Cardiff City 
about becoming their manager in 
succession to James Andrews. 

Chairmen want 
big increase 
in television fees 

Television wSl be asked for a 
dramatic increase in its fees for 
screening weekend matches next 
season. Tbe increase will be 
debated by Football League club 
chairmen at au Extraordinary 
General meeting at Wembley to¬ 
day. Some chairmen would like 
tbe present £420,000 raised to £3m. 
Most, however, are believed to 
feel that ITV and BBC should pay 
£2m for their regular league match 
coverage. 

Their argument win be based on 
the sums paid out for films and 
variety shows of similar length 
and screened at similar peak dew¬ 
ing times. The two broadcasting 
bodies win contest such a huge 
increase and once again there win 
be the possibility of a television 
football blackout when the pre¬ 
sent agreements run oat at the 
end of the season. 

In the past, a compromise has 
been reached with the television 
men making marginal Increases to 
their fees. This time the chairmen 
are in no mood for compromise 
and there is a danger that the 
country’s millions of armchair 
football spectators will have to 
forget die game 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION - . .-..•'I 

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

NOVEMBER 11th 

VERNONS 
UP GOES THE PAYOUTTHIS WEEK! 

POOLS; LIVERPOOL 7 

Super winners include 
| An AYLESBURY Woman wins \ McPCONROYof Beverley wins 

L 173.417 1 £32.319 
j 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 
5 DIVIDENDS 

24 pis .... £7.825.85 

23 pts.£75.30 
22J pts.£25.15 

22 pts . £6.60 

21J pts . £1.60 

4 DRAWS .. £15.30 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

9 HOMES .. £277.20 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

5 AWAYS .. £11.40 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

Above Dividends to 
Unite of isp. 

Expenses and Commission lor 2eth October, 1978—33.3*n 
ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE 

COUPON WITH THE INSTANT COPY 

fncJuc/rng ££5? F/rsf- DrV/ofand W/,_ 

THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24 PTS.£47,453-40 
23 PTS.£433-40 
221 PTS.£131-60 
22 PTS.£35-10 
21; PTS.£9-35 
21 PTS.£2-40 
TrrUe Chance dmifenife is inm N' jp. 

4 DRAWS .£ll-io 

10 HOMES .£1,977-45 

4 AWAYS .£1-80 
Alrwe dnndaatfsn anrti si ISf. 

EsponMjsndCommlsS'on ZSth October1978-31 -4% 

* J9F,9FTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

to cls: Lowbo^ e'c h. ZETTERS 

MMMQW 2B3lp(OP'PA¥Ol/T 
5SE3 

3 SCORE DRAWS .... £12.00 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

4 DRAWS . £15.00 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

8 HOMES 1. £53,25 

4 AWAYS . £1.50 

EASY 6 . £12.00 
Above dlvftfende to unto of I5p 

THE WORLD’S EASIEST 
TREBLE CHANCE 

24 

23 

Pts 

pts 

2ZJ pts 

£4.074.85 

.. £28.10 

.. £8.70 

22 pts.£2.55- 

for 

faP 

Enpenws ana Commission lor 2Slh October, 1978—39.4% 

SET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . . 

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS. LONDON, E.C.1 

Leighton 
James 
plays his 
way back 

The Burnley wing. Leighton 
James, has been recalled to the 
Welsh party to meet Turkey la 
the European championship game 
at Wrexham on November 29. 

James has -bees out of the side 
for a year after being dropped 
following the game against-West 
Germany in Dortmund. He re¬ 
turned from Queen’s Park Rangers 
to Burnley in September fur 
£165,000. “ -I- believe be is playing 
well enough now to justify bis 
selection ”, the Welsh manager. 
'Michael Smith, said. 

■" In my opinion we have enough 
players now to mclode only the 
best—there is no longer automatic 
selection.” Wales wifi be without 
the Chester striker, Ian Edwards, 
who scored four goals in the 7—0 
defeat of Malta last month. He Is 
unfit and his place goes to Nicho¬ 
las Deacy, who plays for the Nor¬ 
wegian ciub, Beringen. 

The Welsh captain, Teriy 
Yorath, returns after suspension, 
replacing the Wrexham midfield 
player. Leslie Cartwright, who is 
injured. 

WELSH PARTY: D. Davies rffrw 
lumi. G. Lelhcncn (Chwicrnelfl i. B. 
Stevenson f Leeds i. J. Jodcs IWrra- 
ham i. L. Phillips rgnUIMIl. T. 
YomUi i Coventry, captaini. M. Pane 
(Bimitiislw.ni. P. Dctw iCardirn. b. 
Flynn I Leeds'. M. Thomas iVn>s- 
hiDii. C. Horns (Laeati. J. Minority 
i Middlesbrough». R. James tSwansea i. 
N Deacy iBcrtngmi. P. a'SuTUvan 
Brtgbioni. L. James i Burnley j. 

Yesterday’s 
results 
Scottish League Cup 
Quarter final round, second leg 
Aberdeen (Cl 3 

McLolland 
Harper 
Archibald 

Aberdeen won 
Arbroath 11) 1 

Fletcher 

Ayr UnHad < 1) 
McLaughlin 

on aggregate 
Rangora (1< 2 

Smith 
_ _ Russell 
Hongers won —1 on aggregate 
Celtic i3> 3 Montrosa fOi 1 

Me A dam George Son 
Lvnch i pen) 

_ Edvaldson 
Celtic wan a—2 on aggregate 
Hibernian ill 2 Morton (01 0 

Resvth 2 
Hlb—miar won 2—1 nn unvonair 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Ouall- 
jytns round: Omop 2: Austria 1. 
Portugal 2. Group 4: Netherlands 3. 
East Germany O: Petard 2. Switzer¬ 
land O. 

CROUP TWO 

Austria 
Portugal 
Scotland 
Ret glum 
Norway 
CROUP POUR 

P W 
3 2 
2 1 
2 1 
S 0 

D L. F A Pis 
O 1 6 4 A 
10 3 2 5 
0 15 5 2 
2 0 = 32 
12 3 6 1 

Netherlands 
Poland 
East Germany 
Switzerland 
Iceland 

P vr D L F A Pts 
5 3 0 0 4 1 6 
2 2 0 0 4 0 4 

| h S l ! S 3 

EUROPEAN JUNIOR - CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP i Yugoslavia 1. England 1: Spain 
l. Portugal O: Switzerland 3. Luxem- 
POUTS O. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: CUP (third 
roundi; Tel/ord 1. Grantham 2: Yeovil 
A. Barry o. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Scarborough 2. Worksop O. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: SoUlhom 
Amateur League 3. London University 

"‘SCHOOLS MATCHES: BreOtWOad 1. 
Ardlngty 1: Campion 4. Royal Liberty 
1: Ham pi on O. Strode* 1: Harvey GS 
6. Maidstone o: Sc Edmund's. Canter¬ 
bury 2. ctilgwatl l: Springhead S. 
Bexley GS 2. 

Rugby Union 
TOUR match: South and South 

YVesI O. New Zealanders =0. 
CLUB MATCHES! CovenUy 36. Nun¬ 

eaton 7: Gloucester . E So ter Univer¬ 
sity 20: Headbiqloy O. Middlesbrough 
At Plymouth Albion 22. Bridgewater 
and Albion .1. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Sur- 
W ,32 Civil Service 10: United Hos- 
oHaH ft Sussex 6: Esae* lO. Untied 
Banks 21. 

Rugby League 
FLOODLIT COMPETmoN! Second 

round: Rochdale 10. Huddersfield *». 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE: Spencer 2. Ox¬ 

ford University 1. 

The straining fingers of Phillips fail to prevent Ghershkovich from scoring Dynamo's 
second goal. 

Dynamo make their point again in 
front of a newer generation 
Bv Geoffrey Green British football, with many of its 

«*—1 r*— 2 ssass. sir.w 
it was a sentimental journey to 

Stamford Bridge last night to see 
the return of Moscow Dynamo 
after a lapse of 33 years, facing 
die young Chelsea of today. As 
so often is the case, memory 
should have been left undisturbed. 
It proved a cold, wet trip back 
to the past although tills time 
Dynamo managed to win. 

It- was in November 1945 that 
the Russian footballers came to 
these islands for tbe first time 
with the war just over and the 
ink scarcely dry on various sur¬ 
render documents. They came as 
allies and when die Moscow party 
stepped from their aeroplane at 
Northolt, the captain- Semi chastity 
announced : ’’ We are ambassadors 
of sport. By dean sport we can 
strengthen our wartime friendship 
even better than the politicians.” 

Sadly it was not always to prove 
so in the course of time- How- 
ever, such was the public interest 
in these strangers from afar that 
a crowd in the region of 100,000 
invaded the Chelsea stadium, 
flooding in unchecked over the 
railway embankment, through ad. 
jacent houses and gardens, climb- - 
ing to the roof of the old stand 
and choking the touchlines. It 
was an echo in miniature of the 
invasion of Wembley at its first 
Cup Final of 1923. 

Those who managed to get a 
glimpse of that match witnessed 
a 3-3 draw and saw football of 
ad earlier vintage, a style of ins¬ 
tant first time short passing into 
open spaces, swiftly and accu¬ 
rately controlled, as once used to 
be played by proud Preston, tbe 
Corinthians, Newcastle United in 
their golden age of the early 1900s 
and toe Scots. Trained to tbe last 
inch they arrived with the Inten¬ 
tion of proving themselves masters 
of (he game at a time when 

Dynamo made rbelr point then, 
returning home unbeaten in tour 
matches, drawing with both 
Chelsea and Rangers (2-2) while 
beating Cardiff City 10-1 and 
hoodwinking a polyglot Arsenal 
ride 4-3 which included Matthews 
anti Mcctensea—in a thick Nov¬ 
ember fog. They timed that visit 
attutelv but In the years that 
followed. Russia have singularly 
failed to leave their mark on the 
world game. 

Tbe Moscow Dynamo of today 
are a dub standing sixth in tbe 
Russian League while Chelsea 
themselves, weighed down by a 
rim debt on their head, are fight¬ 
ing against relegation. Times 
change but one can still recall 
same of the names and the sharp 
skills of those visitors of three 
decades ago—especially “ Tiger ” 
Khotnich. cbe acrobatic little 
gsalkesper, tile willowy Bobrov. 
Beksov and Kartsev, goalscoring 
inside forwards. 

They made Chelsea look foolish 
at times that day long ago. and 
no more so than when characters 
like Lawton, Gouiden and 
Woodley—oil English inter¬ 
nationals — stood self-consciously 
awkward with their colleagues 
holding bouquets presented to 
them by the Russians before the 
kick off. 

passing and quick movement to 
take a 2—0 lead by half time. 

After 20 minutes a swift run 
Through the middle by Ghersh- 
kovich put Kazacheno kin for goal 
number one. On the stroke of 
half time it was compliment paid 
back as Ghershkovich finished off 
a fine through pass from the 
centre forward. The second half 
—without either trainer ' once 
entering toe field—turned Into 
something of a . pantomime as 
Chelsea brought on six substitutes 
and Dynamo four. It might hare 
been American grid-iron football 
with both teams changing so many 
personnel. One of them, how 
ever, Walker for Chelsea, did 
wake up the home ride when bo 
volleyed home their single goal 
midway through toe half. - But not 
even he could turn back die 
inevitable. 

CMKisBA: J. PtaUttpa: C. Wilkin* 
D. Stride: G. Stanley. S. Wlcka, 
Harris: D. McKroue. R. wuirtas. 
Langley, j: Bamnral. L. rro*i Sub¬ 
stitutes: R. He*. 1. Itriuon. J. Bwnw 
C. Walker. M. Nation. 

MOSCOW DYNAMO: N GHtv: A 
Bohyl. S. Nikulin: A. Novikov. £ 
Lnvuftfv. A PKruilun; 1. Ctieroli 
LQtfeh, O. DotmMnv. V. K&xtchenak. 
A. Maximenko*-. A. Mbwov. Stibwl 
tut«: N. Koiom-. A. roktn. Z. Cut 
lol’tn. K. Tolstvh. 

Rrfeme ■ A. Giaason r Salisbury > ■ 

After days of speculation Lawrie 
McMenemy announced last night 
that he is to stay with Southamp¬ 
ton. The Southampton manager 
had been strongly linked with the 
vacant manager’s post at Sunder- 

Last night there was nothing laud after Jimmy Adamson bad 
left Roker Park to take charge of 
Leeds United. - - 

Manchester United are expected 
to make au offer for Jim Blytb, 
Coventry’s goalkeeper. David Sex¬ 
ton, United’s manager, watched 
Biyth play for Coventry reserves 
against Derby County in a central 

like this. Reeducated, over¬ 
indulged and perhaps made blase 
by the world game vastly 
expanded and exposed, only 9,550 
Londoners of a newer generation 
bothered to turn up at Stamford 
Bridge. Mystery has long since 
evaporated. Early rain and a 
cold, windy night did nothing to- league match, 
enhance the occasion. Yet once " Sexton, who has been given the 
again the Russians gave their go-abead to recruit new players, 
opponents a lesson In accurate refused to comment. 

Rugby Union 

Yorkshire’s 
ban on colt 
toughest yet 
By a Special Correspondent 

Stephen Boyle, a 17-year-old 
Rugby Union player has been 
banned for the rest of the 
season for hitting a referee 
during a colts match last month. 
This is tbe toughest punishment 
that the Yorkshire committee have 
handed out to a player, and 
before he can step on to a Rugby 
field again be has ro appear before 
tbe county’s emergency committee 
next September. 

Philip Gaunt, of Leeds, the 
committee chairman, explained: 
“ We shall discuss his attitude 
to the game again in September, 
aad hope he will be able to enjoy 
his rugby next season. This is 
the toughest sentence we have 
banded out.” 

The emergency disciplinary com¬ 
mittee has spent two evenings this 
week dealing with complaints 
against players, but Geoffrey Lee, 
of Pontefract, the secretary, said : 
" The number of players appear¬ 
ing before us is about the same 
as last season. It Is our policy 
not to name players brought 
before us. The facts of this case 
warranted a sharp lesson to the 
player.” 

The referee, Martin Noble, a 
43-year-old BBC executive, of 
Huddersfield, was bit in the mouth 
by tbe player from Warh-on- 
Dearne. 

Mr Noble commented yesterday : 
" There was an incident during 
the match and the player in 
question has been dealt with by 
the committee members who are 
the only people able to comment 
in these matters.” 

Granville Beraley, Boyle's clnb 
secretary] said last night: “ It 
was a very serious offence, but 
we feel sorry for the young man 
aod we don’t want tins single 
action to bring our dub into dis¬ 
repute. The Yorkshire committee 
were right in dealing with it in 
this way.” 

Oxford make 
no changes 

Oxford University retain tile side 
narrowly beaten by Biackheath un 
Saturday, for their annual - match 
against Stanley’s XV at iTfley 
Road today.. 

UNIVERSITY: D. R. Wo-ld- 
rnw iReaonrs Parti i: n. m. C. Hooia- 
tun i St Edrannrt Hall i. ,V p. \Vai- 
klnsan »Si L dm and Haiti. R. B. Clark 

ahnrea». E. A- Oblii-Arcton 
i St Beset s Hall i: S. j, Fisher ■ Unl- 
c<r*turi. p. Bract 1ST Edmund Haiti: 
T. M. Janes iwadhami. P. S. Rees 
(Magdaleni. T. P. Enevoid-urn iBraw- 
nw. H. Purfclss i Mansfield i. C. 
D«r 1S1 Edmond Unit). K. J. Budge 
.UntVMjUtr. R. Hughes (KaMai. c. 
J, Finch •Oaeen'ai. 

STANLEY'S XV. N. SmUMtt {LoMon 
Welsh i j G. f. W. Roes i London 
Wgiihi. P. Varfjeld '’Rosalyn Parfci. 
T. A. Bryan fHorttiampion>. T. Morri¬ 
son ilAfidon New Zealand i: G. Davies 
iGardirn. t. Holmes rcardirri: V. 
Davcy (London Welshi. p. m. John¬ 
son. iNorthamptoni. r. ciaxtsn iHar- 
Irqiilnsi, R. M Wllrinsnn (Bedford I. 
N. MaateU fRossIyn Panel. M. A. 
Blggar (Uuwoti Scottish >. a. RoUUt 
iRichmond i. a. Alexander i Harle¬ 
quins ». 

An lqjury to Bob MordeU has 
given Dave Rollltt tbe opportunity 
of a record twelfth appearance 
for Major R. V. Stanley’s XV 

Second wind but no win for South 
By Peter West • 
Rugby Correspondent 
South and Sooth West 0 

New Zealanders 20 
The home ride could not com¬ 

plain about this result on Bristol’s 
Memorial Ground yesterday 
because a fierce wind shifted in 
direction about midway through 
tbe match, and they had the bene¬ 
fit oF it all through- They missed 
two good scoring chances hi the 
first half, when the bail .was 
mostly dry, and managed nothing 
in the second, by which time the 
rain was sheeting down out of a 
sepulchral sky to make cooditioiu 
extremely unpleasant and difficult. 

Bryan "Williams ran in a good 
try just before the Interval and, 
thanks to the increasing drive of 
their forwards in the loose, tbe 
New Zealanders won comfortably, 
if a little flatteringly, by a goal, 
two penalty goals and two tries. 
The goal, in fact, was tbe out¬ 
come of a penalty tty, when 
Counties collapsed a scrummage second 
close to tbear Kne. The referee, " — 
Norman Sanson, played advantage, 
first waiting to observe whether 
Seear, the AU Blacks number 
eight, could force himself over 
ou the short ride. He could not, 
so WfiUams was given a kick at 
goal from in front of tbe posts. 

Had the Counties cashed in on 
their early pressure, when tbe half 
backs kicked shrewdly behind the 
boisterous start of then- forwards 
with Rafter and Nelnies to the 
fore, they at least would have 
had a credit balance to carry for¬ 
ward into the second period, and 
a capacity crowd of 14,000 might 
have had more to enthuse, them. 
But Butler, going creditably close 
with an angled penalty shot from 
just inside his own territory, 
missed a much less testing - one 
from the left, and then a try was 
cast'away. 

A failure "by Taylor to find 
touch had Rafter, Palmer (twice) 
and Watkins involved In a dashing 

Counties counterattack which led Duno backed on to beat Palmer to 
to a scrummage in the All Blacks’ die touchdown by a whisker. 
22. Kingston, from Scott’s feed, 
cut out an opening with a clever 
little dummy ou the blind ride, 
but Palmer and Moriey all but 
collided with each other as both 
of them -went for a pass intended 
for the right wing. Palmer 
knocked on. with the line open. 

In the opening phase the All 
Blacks were made to look quite jit¬ 
tery under pressure. The early dis¬ 
tribution of. their midfield left 
something to be desired as did, 
for a longer period, the tactical 
kicking at.centre. They had there 
first real chance what Williams 
hit a post with a penalty kick 
across the wind, and then directly 
stemming from that incident, an¬ 
other when' Kornrangi put down 
a pass from itis ubiquitous captain 
close to the line. 

Counties stuck to their last but 
were mostly held at a comfortable 
arm’s length and, with two re la 
lively inexperienced centres, could 
find no way through against 
characteristically stern and well- 
organized defence. Moreover the 
activities of their forwards at the 
ruck frequently briHight retribu 
tion. and the last score of the 
game, for one such offence, whs a 

third goal kicked by WHBajns. 
Mr Sanson’s decision to give 

tite All Blacks a penalty tty 
raises an interesting point of law 
because it is Written that one shall 
be awarded if, in. the referee’s 
opinion, " a try probably would 
bave been scored ”. When the 
scrummage collapsed, the ball 
was coming out on .tite All Blacks' 
side of it, anyway, and Counties 
“37 'haVe “felt^tiiat they had ■were getting little joy at tbe line- 

on where Ackford and, to a lesser 
extent, Coxin, did splendid work 
for the Counties. TJdLs pair went 
on winning a lot of ball in tite 

>nd half, but by Jhen possession 
from this source was a mixed 
blessing and they were unable to 
control it in tite conditions. 

By toe second quarter. All 
Black forward operations in the 
loose were looking ever more 
threatening, and pressure was 
rewarded when, behind a scrum¬ 
mage, Dunn gave" out a. perfect 
□tiss-pass to Robertson and ' the 
centre gave out as telling a long 
one to Williams, for the wing to 
score at toe corner. 

Williams stretched the lend to 
seven points with a penalty early 
in the second half, after Scott 
bad offended at the tail of a Une- 
out, and Dunn got. four more 
when pursuing bis own chip kick 
up the left. First, Moriey, who 
had a difficult and somewhat 
bruising afternoon in coping with 
Williams, could not quite kill the 
ball as he fell upon it just inside 
his 22. The covering Corfu also 
failed ta dear tbe rituatioh, and 

deserved no more" titan a penalty 
kick. However, the score did not 
have any bearing on toe eventual 
result, and collapsing the scrum¬ 
mage is a dangerous thing to do, 
as well - as .frustrating Tor -the 
op pari don. It is about time 
pack of forwards, . Id such ' a 
rituatioa, got their come-nppance 
for tills offence. 

Korurangi. retiring with a calf 
Injury early In tbe second half, was 
replaced on tite right wing by Wil¬ 
son who, I think, did not touch the 
ball for the ne\t 20 minutes. Not 
toe best of days to be standing 
about doing nothing. But we were 
overdue for a change In climate. 

SOUTH AND SOUTH WEST: P..i 
Butler ' f Gloucester): A. J. Moriey. 
runs'o;,. Sr Donovan (Toroniy flth- 
:otlci. R Petlow i KaJraooUi i. R. Mnog 
i€ll»iiC«*Stor»: J. Palmer tBathi P. J. 
Kto*TTon (Gtoucrstor): B. G. Nelmra 
< Carom S. Mill* fdqpcoaUirl, J. 
Dootueiiy i Bristol i, B. ft. corfn ist 
Iyw>. P. Ackford iRuaalyn Pork). 
J. UUKm toioucvatert. J. , **. 
Scou (Cardiff,. M. J, Balter (Bristol, 

'ZEALANDERS: N. M. TaytOV; 
g. G. WTHJapn. R. J. Robertson. L. 
lamay. n. R. xurorang! uoh: g. s. 

*. *wsss*ftja5 rwht: 
smir. W. G Grahant. 

Referee: N. R. Sanson (Scoflaoilt. 

Tennis 

Lloyd tilts in vain at 

te?i Cox three weeks ago h 
But. Cox had beaten m, 
viuringly curlier this ^ 
America. 

By Peter Ryde 
. John Lloyd was. beaten yesterday 
hi the first round of the sy3nd 

BJSJfe ".•UBwSii-y® JfB 

Llanelli hope to complete inquiries today 
Llanelli plan ,to finish today 

tiidr inquiries iou the Ralston 
case, which has led tb eight of 
their forwards bring suspended. 

Tbe club’s management commit-, 
tee will meet at Stradey Park in 
a final attempt to discover how 
Christopher Ralston, tbe Richmond 
and England lock, soffefed head 
injuries needing 32 stitches when 
Llanelli played at Richmond- 

It win be the sixth time the 
committee has met In an effort 
to identify which of the forwards 
now under suspension was in¬ 
volved -in" an Incident tint fs 

pi cion and some of- them have 
been approached for interviews ar 
their homes and their place of 
work.” 

The official confirmed the 
players concerned would be expec¬ 
ted to attend for the meeting. All 
were left out of tbe Llanelli team 
which, against all expectations, 
won at Swansea on Tuesday night. 

AR eight forwards w31 be at the 
ground today; They are expected 
to have their own- discussion over 
the matter before seeing the club 
management. Another club official, 
who wished to remain suonymoiE, 
said : ” With ail right players get- 

Two internationals,. Gordon 
Brown (West of Scotland) aod 
AJastair McHarg (London Scot¬ 
tish), are not available For Sun¬ 
day’s session. Brown bad already 
let ft be known. that . domestic 
reasons may prevent. Wm From 
playing against the Ail Blacks. 

BACKS: A. R. n-Btna (HcriOt’ff FP>: 
P- V». Dflda -1Gala».• B. ;H. Kay 
i Borough mute i. w. B. B. Gammon 
rHcrtofs FPi. K. w. Rohartaea «»«l* 
rosgi. J. C- ftabamon tKOmanock*. 
M. Dunam iWcat orseeuniidj. .1. C. 
OjHWfiwt (Hawick). ’ J. W. -Ronwlck 
(HawMK.1. c. c. Hogfl (Sacoughmulrt. 
M. H. Bunutt i Hertoca FP>. L- R. 
MeCagdtun (Hgadmaleyt. - J. W 
RLnUierfard ismMrki. R. Wilson (lam- 
ton Scottish i. H.. J. Laidlaw 
Mentor oh), a. J. M. Lawson (.London attested to have occurred -when satQ : win* «a egnr payers gw «4cawoHj a. j. m. lmwo (Usdoo 

4SSL.««* fii * *»* S«5?^hS«S2SFl.,tewt,0,e XMVBtoW?.. . **on,-n" 
when pinned in a ruck. matter to be resolved. --- **“ 

A clnb official said yesterday; The Scottish selectors have 
“ This is a matter which most now named 37 players for an inter- 
be brought to a conclusion in tbe national training session at 
interest of toe game, of toe club MurraySrid ou Sunday. It will be 

- -’ their last opportunity to weigh 
up prospects before chooaos.tbe 
team to play. New Zealand at 
Murray field on Derwttoer 9. Scot-, 
land’s side wifi be oamed «x 
November ZS. 

and also, Of course, of the flayers 
toemselves, at least seven of whom 
must be presumed innocent. One 
of die unfortunate aspects of this 
affair is that a number of our 
players have been pat under sus- 

FOmVAROS: . J. MCLauchlau r Jop- 
danMU>_ J. Alttan (Galn>; N. .V. 
Rowan . iBorocctantitr i. I. G. MUn* 
i Kertoc's ly). R. F. Canning ham 
i Gill, i. C. T. Dhoi iHawtclOTK. G. 
Lawrie (GaJai. C. D. FUher (Wator- 
inp>. a. J- TtoaM (Hawick). G. m. 
Watson. iBorougnmutri. A. Cunpball 
'BawQkt, iy.fSiy ( Wvat-of ScSdtndi. 
W. Y. WyresUwskl rjortaimdiK M. A. 
Blggor Oinilon Scottish), W. B. tiVi- 
sou i Bernnolumrtri. J. R. Dlsmt 
(jDrduihmi. A. X. Hrewstm- fStrwail'a 
MotvHI# FPi. f. K. LunM* (Wfttoo 
bIwj). D. G. LmI1« i Galai. g. Dickson 
IGatatv 

formance in. defeating him 6—3 
E—t. that it took a good deal nr 
the sting out of toe defeat- 

The strength of this tournament 
cm be- seen in the ucsccdeo 
players, such >9 Nastasc, Ashe and 
Smith IrimsrU. and Lloyd was n»t 
riven toe chance he would have 
liked to get into toe tourowapt 
after reaction from his Davis Cup 
triumph. Ft was only in the ast 
four games that be began to fuia 
any answer to Smith's devastating 
service. 

Some measure of. its power t« 
shown in Lloyd's comment uiat. 
whereas in toe doubles toe evening 

.before on the other court he tud 
found the surface glow. last night 
he seemed to find It much faster. 
In addition. Smith seemed to reach 
everything at. the net. He must 
have appeared - au impenetrable 
wall as ills Mr 5Jn form advanced, 
arms outspread like a windmill. 

Smith showed a sen which may 
have owed something to a desire 
to strike a psychological blow for 
bis American team next month. 
But in any case he looked al¬ 
most as fresh and' vigorous as 
when l first watched him some 14 
years ago ac Chestnut Hills, a 
brilliant fledgling, with Bob Lutz 
strigbt out of toe university of 
Southern California. 

Smith broke service in toe sixth 
game of the first set aod seventh 
game of tbe second. Lloyd came 
dose to having two break points 
la a subsequent game, bat a bard 
roily ended with Smith’s volley 
beating Mm on the Hue. Uoyd 
lost pottos on the offensive, but 
going for winners Js his way. 
■■ You wait ”, Ms team manager. 
Paul Hutchins, said, “ until he 
gets toe striff of die Davis Cup 
la bis nostrils: be will be roar¬ 
ing about toe court again ”, Uoyd 
is aware that his service is not 
toe Mg weapon be would like it 
to be. aod that is something he 
will be working on. 

Uovd knows, j» be sets off to¬ 
day for Prim Springs to prepare 
fof tbe Davis Cup final, tfaar ibat 
match is something rise. It is one 
Mting to play above oneself in 
team events, aod another to moti* 
vaue oneself in between for an 
individual much against a giant 
la farm. 

In toe first match of toe sec¬ 
ond round Tanner, who - had 
looked vulnerable the day before, 
became the first seed to toll, at 
the hands of a 27-year-old Ameri¬ 
can, Stockton, who had a specially 
closely followed out by toe sec¬ 
ond seed, Dibits, who showed 
surprisingly little resistance to 
good indoor record. Tanner was 
Parana, leaving McEnroe and 
Barazzutti as the two seeds in the 
lower half. Mato Cox brightened 
the earlier stages with a clear-out 
victory over Flbak, Poland’s 'No 
l. 

Cox. who is 33, did not fferi tftar ____ 

'jUnSr^Tws^i't^* not playing, as well as when he &—i. &—5, 

although toe Pole hit to, 
strokes out, they were 
enough for Cox to bare 
after them. If It was am 
in top gear, it was au iu; 
display, apart from brim 
lusted by a dozen double t 

Cox appeared to be'crn 
victory at 3—0 in the no 
and be suddenly lost'nw 
to love. Flbak bad a 
for 3—3. aod later save 
match points, bat Cox n 
cause for concern. Flbak 
successes with the loh.. 
third time be failed to 
way through the. roof 
with a promising lookL 
scraper, and the poln 
against him. He abM 
emotion, keeping silent tot 
in all six nf toe la pen 
which he is Hid to be Au 

There were .tonic . cm 
victories, but none mom j 
toe dismissal of Lute bs 
uidd, Italy's No 1. who 
only nine points In tbe 
after winning bis oppnrvs 
vice to love in toe npenfat 
Lutz is not preeminently ; 
player, and such victurie 
has had in that field dz 
a few rears. JDavld Uo 
has made a name in dod 
it was in serving and oca 
at tbe net that he looked 
against McEnroe, seeda 
But Uoyd only briefly 
likely to break his op 
viciously-swinging service 
gave him a rich harvest 
and winners. 

McEnroe cuts a decscdi 
on court. He la sprite-hi 
a band round his haf 
fashion, but he has beer 
to display temper. aLtbou.- 
was so evidence of toll wj 
ring the final at Stockh* 
week. Nor was there any 
of it yesterdgy. Most A 
athletes of 19 look in to 
twenties. McEnroe, for ■ 
looks his age or even lea 

Tbe American Bins Ct 
has nor yet been aanoDOt 
the probability fs tint f 
and McEnroe will represe 
in toe singles, trith the c 
of Smith and Lna In toe 1 
If that is the case, both a 
wm hare abEekSci toetr ' 
gairs 

first round to tteJOriUcus 
and Smith bis vrttodmwaf 
doubles. 

Lutz’s partner Is now As 
has said that , he U not 
in the Davis Cup mr 

1 Italy-tet R. UUr rt. 
ft—I: M. Cox «08.| Mat 
1 Poland 1. a—J. «>—4: a 

1 NaiticrtaiMh 1 t»Ml K. Mafltr 
many.. 6—1. t>—-A: 9 Bor 
teal J. LlM-d (fin>. 6~ 
Kecaftd round- R. Moctnan 

cast testa 
in refrigerated theatre ~ 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Palm Springs, Nov 15 ... v 

The Colgate series champion, 
ships, tbe climax of die 1976 
women’s tennis dretnt, began 
here lest evening. in a bizarre, 
even ludicrous environment. The 
It women Who qualified to con¬ 
test a total of £125,000 in tingles 
and doubles were acutely aware 
of tbe event’s stature and bad 
spared nothing in the attempt to 
reach peak form. . But yesterday 
they played in a temperature of 
45 degrees before an assembly that 
may once 'have approached 500 
but dwindled to fewer than 200. 
The contrast between the distinc¬ 
tion of the occasion and'tbe chilly 
dreariness of Its setting was boro 
embarrassing and predictable. 

Tbe idea of playing such & big 
event in Palm Desert Is engag¬ 
ingly unusual and at ibis time of 
year the. climate—during daylight 
anyway—is by no means disagree¬ 
able, At sunset though, the tern-. 
perature drops sharply : to such 
a degree- that it is reasonable to 
question tbe ■ motives, even the 
sanity of anyone -who turns out 
to watch floodlit tennis. 

The organizers learnt all this 
a year ago but, as if perverse in 
their folly, have persisted in 
scheduling matches after the 
warmth of the day has-gone. Tbe 
players may regard lx as. a mixed 
blessing that aster four days of 
shivering under fioodfights they 
must adapt themselves to dayHfcht 
competition for the concluding 
matches on Saturday and Sunday. 

- The quality of last .evening's ten¬ 
nis was admirable considering that 
the players were ooid and cannot 
have been stimulated by the scene 
around them. It was rather like 

midwinter beach party which 
most of the intended guests missed 
because they, had toe sense to 
mislay their Invitations. 

To stun, up toe whole business, 
tbe * champtonsfaips and distin¬ 
guished case deserve something 
better than refrigerated theatre 
that almost defies them to play 
almost defies toe denizens -of toe 
desert to watch them do it. Miss 
Wade's noisiest supporter was- a 
man heavily encased in a bright 
green blanket. His stentorian 
their best Dennis—and, equally, 
appeals to “ Virginia Baby ”, rang 
through toe nighj like cries for 
help from a stranded traveller 
threatened by hostile Indians. 

Miss Wade -needed encourage¬ 
ment. She was playing Miss Turn- 
bull, who has been something of 

a jinx. The nimble Aust 
a quick wltzed tactldai 
game has a teasing vatic 
Wade was a set and a bre 
before fighting back to v 
7—5, 6—3. Just lu tin 
Wade sealed down to f 
dogged resistance tint 
Miss Turnbull’s momenta 
so. Miss Wade sltnwt Ida* 
sets before working he-j 
irresistible form against 
wbo looked increasingly n 
as the pressure mounted 
temperature dropped. 

Miss Evert woo 6— 
against Regina MarsikoVz 
the youngest player 'in ti 
Miss Marsikova played re 
wen. especially (0 toe sk - 
Miss Evert committed hf 
tbe opinion that tfas toJ* 
could decide . -- • 
Martina NavretilaM way 
player in the ...wM; - .- 
definitely take a -W tots 
prove fm wtor oww: 
mind—and that-is toe-in 
thing to me ”, . .- 

Miss Navratilovs W?n6- 
agadnst Miss SwrttJJJM 
has always veered wfldlj. 
breathtaking facility and e, 
sing waywardness. .Tms 1 
latter quality was altrays.t 
evident. Mtes Navratilova 

■need ro do much mme H 
the rallies going wbjco - 
almost flawlessly wsu.'-int 
"match Miss Ruzkd won 7- 
against Kerry Reid, < 
trained hard for. this. ev«- 
Australian was quicker til 
-and played a fornddabw : 
swinging toe ball to a MB 
a precision that seldom 
At 6—5 she had three « 
But toe lean and sop! 
Ruzid was also playing wi 

• a nervous and -shaky star) 
energetic, steadfast and 
refusing to Jet. Mrs Re 

-.’rijar first set was loto 
and critical. Its outcome 
tbe confidence of both pi. 
that the marginal natun 
first sec assumed wider di 
io toe second. But ye 
losers have the consol 
reflecting thar the ^Coi 
format permitted any ok 
once. As Mrs Reid purl 
have two bites at the cut 
if yon can’t take one of 1 
deserve to be out of irV 

RESULTS: Mtos C. Evan 
Miss R- Marslkow !<?«*! 
6—3. ft—4: Mias. M. 1 
■ CaacMalOvakla.1 ttmt S*Hv 
iMeuuMUaeat. a—a. 
Rudd iRonanlai brat Mrs, 
■ Australia', T—ft. ft—3: MV'- 
iGR. 
lla 1. la.'i TteWI 

Rugby League 

Australian casualty list 
hinders selection 
By Keith Macklm 7' 

Both (heat. Britain aod Aus- 
«aua face injury problems as 
tocy prepare for Saturday’s de¬ 
ciding third international at 

with AridtWon for the 
place, 

Australia's injured 
are toe forwards. Get 

wmed a‘aSdaofW^*"^en!^ ThSSiso^1R(^stMdS> 
tefitr h?iP^?^of }7' havt- ^ The AustnOiaBMiwnaa! 

toif GiSr Moore, hopes toil. 3r 
iSdcwSS ffr"25d’ awfiahle for. selection 
^SS^beSSfoT^See in^1 «fegintdy. mtotog thitBH 
^in toe L.JlSSi'Sg: he the prop forwar 
Ping out, Farrar (Hull) wfflfo- Australia- are expeaw 
at prop. The other British doubt, shuffle their team wit] 
the loose forward Norton, has al Thompson at 
bruised ribs but is msponduiK ??d the hooker. Pepontf 
wdl to treatment. • r**^"*"^ y* -first imeanatioiw B 

lyhat Britain’s selectors. name jQwtn8 « knee injury- - 
sff Sve n^^T°X-tWO Pp8111^™ _ AQ8TWAUAW; FAKTY: S* wtii nave been the -subject of stmud. c. Aaftacgon. K- 
debate. Holmes is chaHmxrina *k> 5- i 

been the -subject of foSSSii, 

hffllward, for the stand- Ar^/SrS,. f 
off half position, and Sevan vies c 
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Hit: 
I ,«tt follows Tolchard’slead 

' lodpock 
- pondent 

13 
■ cricket tour came 

:re today in the 
r and on a fine 
it a country team 
m did by 179 runs 
match is not- of 

sanction ; but the 
229 between Buy- 
rd, which formed 

• lands total of 255 
>ch to be admired. 
In some trouble 
nn. who howled a 
spell at medium 

. :hard joined him. 
seen caught at the 

outside the off 
chard, too, made 
• start. To bars- 
■d the bounce of 
ted passing pro ta¬ 

bard began to use 
he bowlers and It 
influence that the 
acter of the Eng- 
veloped. Boycott 
i with Tolchard 
:me Tolchard sided 

• off in the fortieth 
am sure he was 

d to doing so 
to play just this 
rous. quick-footed 
uch as to keep 
chard was chosen 

iU.NO 
< .. 125 
/inert, h Homo 
.15 

•. c Moon?, b 
• .. .. IDS ■ oat .. .. Q 

7. n-b U. . . 11 

. JO avers i .. svj 
■J. M. Brrarlcy. G. 
nond*. j. K. Lever. 
M. Hendrick. did not 

Tolchard: changed tempo of England hmmgs. 

—O: Oram. S—a— 
-0-..4S6—-O: Samuels 

:TRY XI 
■ick. b Willis . . o 
.t. b Willis . . s 
ilchard. b Willis o 
--h. b uIU-.S .. 1 
I. b Hendrick .. 5 
S Enibunrr . . 12 
la'I. b Hendrick 52 
tier. b Emburey lb 
•. b Miller .. 1 
uid b Miller .. o 

oul . . . . 11 
1. n-b 4. 

vers 1 .. .. 76 
oCTS: 1—1. 2—S. 
-15. 6—45. 7—74| 
Ills. h—"—jo—j; 
7—2: Miller. 4.6— 
r. a—U—27—U; 

for the tour. It is a very different came when J was reminded of the 
thing-jo do so in a Test match, days-, when England, up-country. 1 
but I would certainly not put eren expected to play like this and 
that beyond him were he to have usuallv did. Australians look to 
the chance. Boycott to make hundreds and 

Not long before lunch Boycott now he has got one. which, if 
suddenly timed two shots off the only narrowly, vindicates his bat- 
back foot on the off side better ting on after he had made 50 or 
than any during the whole .of last 60. The only trouble with that, of 
winter in Pakistan or New Zealand., course, was that it left Randall 
On Wednesday nigit be was saying and Gower without the chance of 
how much he had his knee on his a knock. 
mind but as be batted this after- With Willis, who had bonded 
noon be can forget about it. Doan only 14 overs before today, work- 
tbe pitch he went as though not ing up good head of steam, the 
to be outdone by Tolchard and be same thing applied in tbe field, 
responded quite skittishly to Tol- After 10 overs the Country XI 
chard’s running between wickets, were 15 for five, Hendrick and 

This may have been just the Gooch having each held good 

Dev bolsters 
India 
with superb 
knock 

Karachi. Pakistan. Xuv 15.— 
Splendid batting by Sunil Gaia.Lar 
and Kapil Dev luck Irdia :u a u.se- 

! fol firr.t innings total uf 344 on 
the sstor.d ila\ uf the final Test 

. here lodav. However, (he Pafci- 
f'Stams bit tuck atruugly with a first 
i-wilder sued of 54 between Maud 
> Khan and Mudassar Naur and by 
t ihe-close .were 92 Tor r.ne. ' 

Cjiaskar completed his century 
after just 10 minutes this morning 

f and -was. out for HI after 357 
’ minutes at the crease. He has now 
| scored a century again.*! all the 
| countries who play Test cnckct. 

The innings was bolstered by 
young Dev who came in at 
number nine and hit 59 superb 
rum, sharing a stand uf 54 with 
Kalian Gharri—an eighth wicket 
record fur India-P.ikiSr.nn games 
He reached his 5f> in just 4 
minutes. India must win iu sav 
the three-match senes. Pakistan 
wnn the second Ten after the first 
game had been drav.n. 

Sarfrar Nawae net the best of 
the Pakistan howlers with four for 
$3 oft 31 overs and he also brought 
off a magnificent divine catch 
In the guliy to dismiss Gavaskar 
off Imran Kiun. India, 195 for 
four overnight, struggled to 219 
for seven before Dev came in. He 
struck two sixes—the second off a 
Sarfraz bouncer to bring up his 

i half-century—and eight fours, did 
not produce a false -stroke until he 
was om and throughout played 
straight and stylishly. 

innings Boycott needs to reassure 
him of how positively he can still 
play—when he chooses. ‘Ehere was 
little rubbish bowled by ' the 

catches at slip and Boycott two 
good ones at backward short leg. 
That it took a while after that to 
round the victory off was relevant 

country bowlers, except - for an only in so far as it allowed every- 
over or two of leg breaks, 'and the one to linger and enjoy the sun- 
boundaries were long and the time shine and die setting.. 

2i and Amiss shine 
ble . 
were 

h. New Zealand, Davis, with 20, looked ca 
:ering spell of Cast of holding -out and die sic _ 

dismissed for 68. Procter finished 
with four for six off nme 'overs 
as the World XI raced to. an 88- 
runs victory. 

I06 iD. Am Isa 

South African all- 
il Procter, and a 
Amiss steered a 
convincing victory 
ilian XI in their 
leket (WSC) one- 
rers march here 

SCORES: Worm 
71. Wallers 4 lor ___ . 
68 |M. Procter 4 for 6>.—Router. 
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revenge for the 
o yesterday were 
e Australians in 
encounter. Amiss, 

m Clive Rice, who 
Procter, with- 20, 
batsmen to reach 
s the World team 

Sydney, Nov 15.:—Australia's 
former fast bolder, Jeffrey Thom¬ 
son, yesterday. indicated that he 
intended returning .to Sheffield 
Shield cricket this. summer. He 
said be was enthusiastic to. play 
agaa for Queensland after pre¬ 
viously announcing that he would 
become. a,-;, professional, fjslffnnan 

^cb. • 156—Wkliiers- 'Ihlibwfdg a court decBdop prcventv 
. - . I'- ■ " % Mm Tram"phiytug for'"World 

’ .pace quickly had Series Cricket until April 1 next 
, in trouble. Only y^ar. Agence France-Presse.. 

Wessels signs 
contract 
with Packer 

Sydney, Nov IS.—Kepler 
Weasels, Sussex’s 21-year-old 
South African batsman, has signed 
a three-year contract with Kerry 
Packer’s World Series Cricket. 
Wessels, who has been playing for 
the Sydney dub. Wavericy, said 
his ambition was to become an 
Australian dtizen and to play for 
A ricn*374<a - 

“ There wasn’t a future in my 
own country, and IPs a long wait 
to- become residentiary 'qualified 
In England”, he said last night. 
The blonff left-hander wiU play fbr 
the Australian team in World 
Series matches this season.— 

L Reuter. 

INDIA: >ini ir.iiau 
S. W. C.jvjikar, t 5<,r:r*.t. to 

Imran .. .. .. Ill 
C. P S. Ouulun, c iJ.ii-ti, 6 

Sofraj . ■ .. ... 
S. Anurnath. e viukhxii. b Ousmi —O 
i.l. K. VlimnJLh b Imran 
D. B. Vcngsarkar. r Maud, b 

SUundor 
M. AmamaUi. l-b-w. b S-irfrar.. 
S. Klrxi.il. c Mnhua. b sitarriir 
K. Gtiavri. c Mjlld. b Sarin; .. 
K. Dev. l-b-w, b Sirin: 
B. S. Beau c Majid. 0 Imrnn.. 
E- Chandrasekhar. nol oul 
XXirns i to to. l-b-w o. w l, n-b1.' 

Taiil .. . .. . . >44 
_ TALL Ctf WICKETS: 1—^3. 2—151. 

a—557. 10—-4j. ' 
BOWLING- tarn, ZU—1-—75—'. 

Sarfrar. 31—2 1 Oa-^Ti, 
23-6—67—1: SiUAdar. 41'—'i—76 
—3- Mndawor. 4—U—5—3. Mushloq. 
5—0—6—0 

PAKISTAN: rirsL Innings 
Mj|td K3u:>. b Dr i 
Mudasaor Najar. r.ol oul.. .. 
wasim Bart, nol oui ..... - n 

Extras ib J. l-b-w 3 n-b £■ .. 
Total >1 win -- « 

Moshiaq Mohammad. Zahrer Abbas. 
Javed Miandad. Aslf Iqbal. Imran 
Khan. Sarfraz Nawaz. SIKandar BakJhl. 
Iqbal Qastm to t»l.—Roiuvr. 

W Indies tour 
starts on 
a sour note 

Bombay, Nov IS.—Kallicharran, 
the West Indies capiain. predicted 
that1 several members of his 
voung team will emerge as out 
standing players during their 
Indian tour. You’ll hear a lot 
about us before we leave India ", 
Kallicharran said here. 

The West Indies team, who flew 
into Bombay on Monday, made a 
controversial start to rhe three- 
month tour. Journalists wtio 
turned up for a scheduled press 
conference with the manager and 
captain found it was cancelled 
because they were sleeping. Few 
newsmen attended the re¬ 
scheduled meeting—Reuter. 

art for 
r on 
e trail 
medy 

Nov 15 
. of Ireland, bad a 
the lead with Dale 
th Africa, in the 

the 72-boJe ICL 
Kensington, Johan- 
Anotber Irishman, 

was hoi on ■ their 
together trith two 
Hugh Baiocchi and 

3 players, the blg- 
:e Southern African 
a today to compete 
00 prizemoney. The 
-,-prth about £3,600. 
ibsentee was Gary 
because of other 
is unable to take 
oshine. circuit until 
tbe Johannesburg 
November 29. This 

ct from O’Leary’s 
rich was five under 
been out of golf 

te of a back injury 
tbe ball as wed as 
tissed one green. He 
■ birdies, including; 
at tbe first and a 
within a yard from 
seventeenth green, 

it out in 30—five 
the best first nine 

th four birdies. But 
/re successive shots 
tine to come home 

__ding 
»nd>. □. Hayrv: 66: D. 

II. Bio<rch>. A. 
Watson. V. Baker, N. 

. Lincoln. H. Trevcnna. 
Webber f Rhodesia', 

-ale*. T. WMtbreelc. 1, 
Bland. D. Hutchinson, 
R Votwoj1. T. Brit-'. 
Chandler rCBl. B. 

5. Nathan. C. Mason 
Inina. J. Bland. E. 

Lrnnngc, S. Hobday 
King CG3». M. 

■desk 3. D. Armour 
line (GB3. 

ade more 
t 
ourite 
lalta, Nov 15.—Joe 
England, crashed to 
against Kevin Buries, 
n Hie world amateur 
pionship here yesrer- 

had won his first 

n makes life even 
for the top seed and 

-ul Mifsud (Malta), 
ie same group, aqd 

. win his remaining 
i to reach the next 
1 had a rest day as 
ws (Wales)1- wbo has 
ches out of five and 
i most likely winner, 
fdith (New Zealand) 
tournament’s highest 

with an 81 against 
(Wales) bat Mere-. 

» win another frame 
1. 
Burb.-s .1 Australia i beat 
naland 1 *> 75—ai. 
66, 77—61. #>5 fl*3. 
loyil Wules • boar D. 

4—4; 
38. 27—112, fS,-JO. 
vavur c India- Invil K. 

4"*—6P. 
•33. W—42. «!—bO.' 

Hockey 

Cambridge change tactics 
and end their losing run 
B-y Sydney Friskin 

-Cambridge University 3 HA XI 1 
Cambridge Umversny surprised 

everyone. Including themselves, 
by beating the Hockey Association 
XI In their • -annual match at 
Fenners yesterday. Cambridge won 
by the-same score as they did last 
year to end another lean period. 

Tbe university, who have not 

the line by Dodds and from the 
long corner, that followed, Onions 
saved twice from Godwin. 

Tbt HA. were penalized for ob¬ 
struction inside the 25-yard line 
In tbe 17th minute. Tbe hit from 
tbe line was weS shopped aod 
GaBSmore drove a ftrnt shot into 
goal, to pot Cambridge ahead. 
Onions then had a busy lime keep¬ 
ing the Cambridge goal intact. 

wot a match tltis season, took the wviI1g tlrfce £roB1 Craig at short 
held with little hope. The fact that 
the three strikers used by the HA 
side bad played for the senior 
England ft*am in Hanover made 
Cambridge’s .. task look more 
formidable. Still,' only Godwin 
among them 'proved - any threat 
and the . whole HA side played 
much below expectation. 

Cambridge did well by changing 
their tactics. They created a lot 
of space by'passing square instead 
of bitting.forward. Once they did 
that they began to scatter the HA 
defence to-find the-opening. • 

Onions again had a superb game 
In the Cambridge goal, parti ail ariy 
in the first half. GaUimore as the 
sweeper, was a protective shield 
end Diamond had a good game In 
tbe front line. Cam bum ‘distin¬ 
guished himself as left link for tbe 

cornets and .once from a long one. 
. ■ Encouraged by their earlier suc¬ 
cess, Cambridge forced another 
short, cooler In tbe 27th minute 
and from a scramble that followed 
tbe first hit, Dodds put them two 
goals up. They had hardly ex¬ 
pected to be so comfortably 
placed ac the interval. 

The HA were penalized for ob- 
shortJv afterwards, with Daaban 
convening the penalty stroke 
awarded for stick obstruction. Bui 
once Ga Him ore converted bis 
second short corner, Cambridge 
refused to yield. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: “J. P. 
Onion*, iSI Alban's and St John *•. 
S. Warrtnjian ' ®t*Tyx?’!Da35, ■?* 
Queens’i D. -I. MnnvDcld iBIstoO 9 
StartCorri and Pembroke!. ^W- C*m- 
mon* iKins&fon GS awj St Cain*- 
rlr*--b. "A. Ciuana fWai/ort CS and 

- - - - Domfi i Khmston GS .ana 
Side. Cambridge almost im- De]d™ 

pudently took a 2—0 lead by tbe 
interval. 

They began with a spirited rush 
throogb tbe middle to force a 
short cottht which led to Gregory 
saving a stinging shot from GalH- 
moxe. Some sanuz-beerted defence 

(Kenslnfilon .School BuwtoM. and 
Si John's'. A. N. Diamond iKJngstun 
GS end St Catiwrlno's*. C" 
tBishop's Swrtfon! and St. Cajha- 
rtnifai. *S. J. C. Ruddor lUppUMJlwn 
and St Cjlhyino'sj, & A M**ajr 
(Kmvston CS and Bt John si. 

HOCKEY ASSpCtATION XUT W. 
Groaorv (BcCKonlMui. . N. D. Woolyon 
i southsais'. _P- Suclt^- .P0** by Wallace for the HA side and aiiwiNd., j. a.'ium- 

niianini» fnr r»mhridee. Lent tire si on Ians’. A. Mail ore iSouiiiMifi ■ D. GalfiLmore- for Cambridge, kept the 
goalkeepers oat of trouble for the 
asst 10 mhnites. 

But Onions was soon called upon 
to save Craig’s hit from a short 
corner: A strong, hit by Hayward 
on tbe foflow-up was stopped oft 

Crain (Somnaaic). N. M. BoOdlnBion 
[diphiuroitl|i O. s. Hjvward' Brox- 

C. M. Camburn iDarUnn- 
toul. M. A. Dayihan 
Godwin i Reading'. 

*HuSph???M. Sandails and A. Wainon 
iEastern CounRvi'- 
* a tome. 

i PeHearts i, D J. 
J. B. Vation 

Boxing 

Minter graciously strips 
himself of British title 

Alan Minter has Telinquisbed championsMp belt, which he won 
Ajan uincer . * outright after three championship 

the British middJeweJgnt ylct^eS_ qjs departure leaves 
championship to concentrate on possible contenders for the 
the world title. Minter, the Euro- jjntish title—Bunny Sterling and 
pcan champion, made a special Kerin Finnegan, both - former 

holders, and Frankie Lucas. The 
board are expected to clarify the 
situation within the next few days. 

trip from Ms home in Crawley to 
the British Boring Board of. Con¬ 
trol Offices in London yesterday __ 
to band in the championship belt 
ftq won by beating Kerin Finne- DeVOD ill ]£Op3f% 

^Alekander Elliott, chairman of . No appreciable rain has fallen 
die board, paid tribute to Minteris on Haldou Moor since July, so 
courtesy, and sportsmanship- In tbe Devon and Exeter meeting 
doing so. On a previous occasion scheduled fr* November. 21 Is in 
tile board tad jeopardy. The stewards will inspect 
the same title because his position 
as European champion meant that. at 9 am on Sunday, 
he could not'defend-it. • — 

■wu^.Std£gdh£s^eBbacka«^ Eiidfand draw 
S'nuiacScMSatfaRWs efforts Monaco, Nov 15.—En^utdome 
on obtaining a. world title bout, back from being one goal behind 
«tith no diversions. After success- .to draw 1—1 with YueosLana h^e 
fully defending • the- European today m the European ^ 
championship against Gration championships. Cakalic put ttie 
Toam last week, he ls now among. Jugoslavs ahead after -4 mftmtes, 
ie top. group of world con- . but. HJndmarch eq“fllz“L„,.1a“ 
ttPdera • • . . . minutes later.—Agcnce France- 

He' already holds one British Prwse. 

Show jumping 

President’s Cup 
standings 

Brpssels, Nov 15.—Standings of 
the top five in . the European and 
American sections of the Presi¬ 
dent's Cup equestrian events are 
as follows, according to the 
International Equestrian Federa¬ 
tion here:' 

EUROPE »afi<T Uu? Anwiwrtttm 
trials': 1, H- Slump lAirttrfco and 
C. Pouts- i Ireland i, 10 painin 3, O. 
Bnmme tUBi. H: 4, f. Sloolluuil. 
< Netherlands■. _ 'i; 5. A. Ebben 
iNrmmauds■. S. America <aficr the 
Washington anil New York trial* i: 1, 
N. DpUoioJa 1US1. XI: 0, J. SlmDwn 
lOumda, and P. Leonoo >USi, ID: 4. 
r, Rjoiand i us i, a: a, T. minor 
iConatla) and C. Homfeid lUS), 6. 
—ROUUT. 

CycJiag 
chent: Sn-day raw faftir .one 

day); 1. S. Tonne iBelgium and R. 
Herman tW Germany ■. b pta: 2. p. 
Scrcu iBdslon' aod C. Kneiaman 
iNeUicrtandsj. 3: 3. D. Clark- iAus¬ 
tralia i amt i - '■an den Hautte iNcther- 
twHsi: 2. one lap brftind; 4. p. 
Mndhurat iCD’ and A, Buriwi jCB>. 
so pis: 5. B. Honan iGBi and 3. van 
Roasbrorck f Belgium). 6; b. G. 
Schumacbor tW Germany I and- D. 
Bacrl tBelgium1 ■ 7, r. Haste <Bvl- 
Btumi and n. PI men i WoUiertands'. 2: 
B. W. dr Boaschrr iBelBMHH) and F. 
Brack* tBettUmijk* <K 

Racing 

V 

■ - '• ■*■■■ sjg .. . 

Kirov dears tbe last hurdle to win Newbury’s Chequers Handicap Hurdle from Rolyat. 

Silver Buck should take another 
leap towards a golden future 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The clerk of the courie 
Stratford-on-A foil ii t>j be co~:?L- 
manted on produces sooi 3r6Lr.1l 
before the race meeting there to¬ 
day in spite of toe dry autumn. 
Knowing that their main iceet-ngs 
arc in the autumn and the spring 
they have been ahle ro pear waijr 
on'the course to ensure decoct 
ground. Groundsmen the lengm 
and the breadth uf the country 
will be waichin- tu see how such 
a heavily-watered course 'Ends up 
to the rigours of tbe winter aad 
whether their fixtures in Decem¬ 
ber, January and February suffer 
as j result. 

But, that is all in the future. 
Today the\- can rake pride m the 
number of runners that they ha-,a 
because all the fields are larger 
than those on bigger ur.d mors 
fashionable courses. The most in¬ 
teresting runners are Silver Buck 
(1.151 and McAdara (1.43). 

Out of a mare by Archive, who 
was the sire of the immortal 
Arkle. Silver Buck looks just the 
type to excel jumping fences and 
he is my selection for the Adam 
Lindsay Gordon Novices Steeple¬ 
chase. Last winter Silver Buck 
won four times over hurdles be¬ 
tween December 21 and January 
21. Later in the season he finished 
fourth behind Air Kildare In the 
Sun Alliance Novices Hurdle on 
the first day of the National Hfunc 
Festival at Cheltenham. 

Reappearing after a summer out 
to grass at Tecsside Park on the 
last day of October, Silver Buck 
won his first steeplechase very 
easily indeed. By all accounts he 
jumped immaculately that day 

«V.T 

e.r.a be hard tu beat this 
afMrr.&.-jn -aver :lit,ug?i there are 
s;y otite.- horvts )n the field who 
ha. i -..-on vver fences already this 
sir.:; r. 

McAnsm. my selection for the 
fi— r divsfon of tho Southern 
Cr.'.o= Novices Hurdle. i< a hor e 
v.-hc-ac camc c :>oid well he nn 
IE.T.J a lip ny the time that i: 
cones to discuss the Tnumpb 
Hurdle at Cheltenham in March. 
Fred Rime!! bought Me Adam in 
Ireland earilcr this year after the 
hors.- sad wu.i a maiden race ar 
Lcpcrdv: <-.%-n in May for John Omt. 

Later in tha season Me Ad am 
..i asa.r on the flat, t-iis time 

iii-- z-• >Ebls at both Avr 
end 3«vcriey. brides finishing 
th.rd to Sea Pigecn in the Moot 
ar-a Chuntioa Silver Magnum at 
Epiom. If McAd.m's jumping 
maichas hsS abilit:.' as a fiat racer 
he ought to have no problem win¬ 
ning this afternoon. Lu tenner 
Traatincr ;3 451 may also be cap¬ 
able of v.iarJng the ot.ier division 
of the Southern Cross Novices 
Hurdle for RimeLi, but he does hol 
look such a good bet as bis stable 
companion. 

I have never seen a smaller 
crowd turn out to watch horse- 
radng at Newbury than the one 
there resterdsv. It was so small 
that 1 doubt whether the execu¬ 
tive made sufficient after paving 
their expenses to afford to give 
the stewards their dail- glass of 
port after lunch. 

If there was a highlight it wai 
surely the light of tbe vellow and 
green colours of the ever-popular 
Sir Edwin McAlpine, be ins carried 
successfully by both Chichester 
Bird and Stiver Delight. To make 
matters doubly enjoyable Sir 
Edwin also bred his two winners. 

j Brig’s final 
j sprint 
| survives an 
| objection 
; Brig, showing no signs of the 
| bad feet and painful corns that 
; have plagued him, produced a 
; sparkling sprint at the cn-.l of the 
! Cleehill Handicap Hurdle ar 
1 Ludlow yesterday to win the most 
I lumpetinve race’ uf the inerting. 
I The .liv-year-ult}, who had a iNirn 
■ cui out only 24 hours before the 
: race, was the second Mincer of 
i the season for the com'sinau-jii 
: uf Kim Bailev, who paid l.ai.'O 
i guineas for him out of Ti".i l;or- 
i sier’s stable 12 months ago. and 
I stable jockey Raymond Cuchranc, 
: aged 21. 
i Bns. who '■hot through on the 
i flat. Survived an objection from 
[ Sam Moorhead, on die runner-up, 
i Llacca Prince, for “ crossing alter 
• Uie last and impeding my straight 
t course for the tine’". 
| The bookmakers laid 6-1 againNt 
| Liacca Prince getting the race. 
. Tneir odds did not look unduly 
I generous, and it was no surprise 
J when the objection wa» overruled. 

Vet ir was a near miss tor 
, Malcolm Ecklcy, the owner• trainer 
j of 25-1 LLcca Prince. The local 
■ pc-rmit holder had high hopes 
J after the 5b 1 succevs on Tuesdaj 
I of Llacca Prince's half-sister and 
! galloping companion, Eiseli. 
{ Reginald Crank iuoi: his num- 
j her of winners to 16 with a double 
l on Welsh Hero and Kabcau. 

Welsh Hero led hens eon the last 
two jumps and came in six len-.tn-'. 
clear of Puppy Fields in the riiit 
di’.ismn of the Halford Novices’ 
Hurdle, recording a first uv-Joig 
success fnr the VVeijhpooi farmer- 
and permit holder, Robert Ji.-nc.-. 
who learned to train with hu> 

year as an owner t.us >car. \ father-in-law. Jack Peacock. 
Thants !t> Devon Ditty be had a • Crank had an easv ride c»n 
sing-jlarlv profitable summer. I Kabeau. who led from start to 
what wit’s fillies premiums. i finish and beat his onlv opponenr 

\-Merday bis racing manager, ; SadaJe VI by a distance in the 
Michael Puna told me tiiat Devon j Ludford Handicap Chase. 
Ditt? s trainer Harry Thomson j Graham Thomer rode his fourth 
Jonc-i. intended to tram her Tor r winner since his comeback when 
the 2.000 Guineas nett *pnns and i Super Slave—officially rated with 
l-jj. ..c was even ikying wirh the 3 stone in hand—out jumped Flit- 
idea oi taking her first to Ca^n.s- ! [ermc--e anj jC(j a|j wav j0 

Sj?lh ofrflJI5Se Hr * th- Tem~ Handicap Chase. Super 
Slier horses: no! to race P|here| ! fg™irlh‘ 

v-irmer i?eitiuT ben*flt °f ^ row' 

cxi »ch; Ts^aa ^ 
steep!ectaser. was ail oui to win I f,,r rhe Lutl,n" Hu^-h 5nmner 

Sir Edwin hu-, had n;. far his best 

first four and afterwards the stew¬ 
ards inquired into the running and 
riding of the fourth horse. 
Valariun, who had beaten Chicbcs- 
rer Bird In tlieir previous race on 
firm ground at Sandown Park. 

They -.howed Valarinn’s jockey 
and trainer. Ron AtkJns and John 
Benstead, the camera patrol film 
and subsequently recorded their 
explanations that the gelding was 
feeling the ground and that he 
would not have produced anymore 
If he had been ridden more 
actively. 

With the fururc in mind, it 
should be made dear that the 
stewards only recorded tlieir 
explanation, they did not accept 
it. What was clear in my mind 

Stanway Lad. owned by the rather 
and son combination" of Stanley 
and Marcus Prisrt, wk also win¬ 
ning his third race on the course 
and achieving an ambition. 

Stamvay Lad’s trainer, Frenchic 
Nicholson, said : “ The owners 
have always wanted to win a 
trophy, and now I’ve got them a 
good one.” 

With the Second Division of the 
Novice’s Hurdle dry-riS up to faur 
runners. Gin N’ Lime starred 9-2 
on. He duly led all the way. 

Sedgefield off 
Raring at Sedgcfield was 

abandoned yesterday because of 
high winds on the course. The 

v-if,i*131 Atkins did 1,01 s*linfc <,n * acting clerk of the course. Captain 
valariun. , Christopher Mordaunt, said : “ It 

. STATE OP GOING .ullklal. SU.it- 
forj»;n-A\un sou'i Win^nion Unit 
louiorrnv-. Ancoi. good io finn. St-u- 

wouid be unsafe to race.*1 Sedge- 
field is the second national lnint 
meeting to he lost tills season. 

Stratford-on-Avon programme 
1.15 ADAM LINDSAY GORDON STEEPLECHASE 

£985 : 2m 6f) 
0211 ul Merry Legs, 11. H<<nr.irr 6-ll-X . 

1210-12 Great Brig. I . ninicil. 6-11-a . 
400-143 KalainUI. W Mann. 6-1 i--. . 
4231-ul Kaslor Sniodga, A Bj.to* . -.T. . 
11440.1 silver Buck. 4 DldJn-.vn, 6-11-C . . 

General Olsasler, H. t Pvar.j:l. y-ij-i .... £. bm.ifi-to.k-s 
Kildlmo SUr, N. i.,a*•■!**. 5-11-1 . M. Movrt 
Kius. W. Jenl:s. 6-1U-12 . r. r. Dhii. , 
Karllnumril, Mrs M till on. -i-’^-lL' . C.in,iv 
Mister Tacfc, N U'aklr.-.' 6-10-12 . N Wal!.’v 
Super Cluepu, A. J.vri.o. 6-ii-l-j . K M^nnan 

410-0 Tine. K Bajlun. C-lU-12.Mr A. WuIKT 
f China Collage. P Ua.l,-v i-.-ll- . 3 K. Davies. 

0-2 Silver Buck. 7-2 Great Bm. '-2 Mayer Sn.jdoc. ->1 aunr GU;enia. 
Merry Legs, ft-1 Kalabmkl. 12-1 hllCImo 6!?r. 14.i other* 

3-y-o novices : 1548 : 

000-031 
pOOOO- 

010020- 
OOOOIO- 

POIO 

1.45 SOUTHERN CROSS HURDLE tDiv I 
2m i 

Combust ID). J !l Fi-acocl*. 11--. . 
Cl Loudon Joir (Ol, >1. Jar-.is. 11 -A 

Able WroJi. M. Tale. 10-7. 
2 A pari cio. 1 UkivUi. 10-7 . 

Athens Star, J. Uradl-.-y IC-7 . 
Conning ion. M Chapman. 10-7 ■ 

O CatflriKG. P Be van. JO-7 . 
1 Gallant Relic, ■'■. K:nd(-r-l >i 11.1-7 

Lave Patrol, K HnJi)«'::i.r IO-" 
McAdatn, T. Riniell. 1U-T . . 
Moth Merchant. D. Plan! 1 i-T 

GO Murrey Thwalle. J WnCM I-1-7 
On Tho Eall. 'I Tale 10-7 . . . 
Ouarlo, J Webber 10-7 . 

f Tizz. H Viunfl. lfi-7. 
P Tv/o Coppers, L. l.rnnjrJ I1.—7 • 
0 Whinwliiitie, S. James. '.0-7 ... 

4-0 Mr Adam. 3-1 Loudon Joie. f-allanl KfliC. 6- 
14-1 oUllTS. 

14 

21 

2.15 HAIVKES BAY TROPHY STEEPLECHASE 
£1J28& : 3m 2fi 

Rackets 

Impressive show 
by holders of 
Noel Bruce Cup 
By a Special Correspondent 

Charles Hue Williams and John 
Prenn, Harrow's top pair and first 
seeds, yesterday reached the semi¬ 
final round of Nod Bruce Cup at 
Queen’s Club with an impressive 
victory over Winchester’s second 
pair, Peter Seabrook and Robert 
Sutton, by 13—0, 15—2, 15—8. 

Winchester conld ill afford a 
poor start, but almost immediately 
they were down two games and 
eight points in rhe third. Their 
play improved—mainly because 
Sutton, who started disastrously, 
began to string his game together 
—but tbe Harrovians held out. On 
this display, Hne Williams and 
Prenn, the'holders, appear strong 
in all facets and must be optimistic 
of retaioijig the cup. 

Tbe other match was ruined by 
an injury to Martin Smith’s right 
shoulder. He and Richard Gracey, 
Tonbridge’s stalwart first pair, 
succumbed to Howard Angus and 
Alan Lovell, the Winchester first 
pair and Britain's two finest 
exponents of real tennis, by 15—4, 
15—4, 15—8. 15—3. 

Smith was injured in a rugby 
match at the weekend and he was 

lo-eS^fw^any taJI. In tbe event Wincanton programme 
be and Gracey did weB to score 
is many as 19 points, but tbe 
match was never tbe dose struggle 
it could have been. 

Nevertheless, tbe unfortunate 
lack of opposition provided by 
Tonbridge, could nut disguise tbe 
splendid form of tbe Wykehamists. 
Lovell played magnificently in tbe 
opening two games hitting count¬ 
less winners and as he faded 
slightly Angus became progres¬ 
sively more dominant. Gracey per¬ 
formed well, but bis task of 
beating tbe third seeds almost 
single banded was a hopeless one. 

RESULTS: Harrow 1 iC. J. Hue 
Williams and J. A. N. Prttmi beat 
Wtachcslcr II iP. Cl. St-abrook acul 
R. H Sunot)'. 1&—O. 15—2. 15—fl. 
15—y: Wlncfininr J iH.R.Aubua 
and A. C Lawn, brai Tontortdgo 1 
iH. M. If. Gracey and M, G. M. 
Smith J. 1 is—». 15—4. IS—3. If ‘ 

I Novices: 

. P Tuck 
J Cur).. 
K Mann 

. K. HOAP- 
T. umouc 

2.43 1YARRNAMB00L TROPHY 
i Handicap : £751 : 2m 6f) 

Autumn Sang, N* Wal.lor *»-31-10 

OPPORTUNITY HURDLE 

021024- 
4ip-120 

030- 
Rotomar Boy (CD). P. B»cvu. 
VulatMloa. I' CunUvlI. ,J-11 -o 
Bugle Boy. W Jcnkj. 7*11-". 

-U- 
.. N. H:bl:r-ll 
a. G. Djiln 
. f*. S.-allun 
B. J. WrtHht 

0312- Sobol Raplde. D Barons. >11-2 . S. Caro.-cn 
334-233 Vespucci, Tl. Harp ns. b-Jl>-12 .. M. BorT..-ll 

Persian Cavalier. N. \V..|:lvy. 7-H>" . J. Da’.'-- 
OIOO Cut and Run ICO), J, los.-uh 4-lti.M . K. Ha.i-wv 

43120-0 Sclntly Sorrel. F. RlinCII. 4-10-7 . 7. 
Double v/hi'kcy. C. HaldUin <-10-7.B. Rol 

040-003 
11-OOfJ 

32p0p0- 
00040- 
041140 

Dark Sky. R. Komar. 11-10-7 
Feud. A Wall**. 7-10-7 . 
Royal Audil.an, C. Dlnp-.i-arl. .1-10- 
Tranby. A. W. Junes. 7-10-7 . 
Carlquesi IC). J PCJCOtk. 6-10-7 
Warwick Flyer, rt. O'Neill^ 7-10-7 

Danes 
.. _.ird 
llcaih 

-- nelllv 
Mark Williams 

C. Kliunc 
-„P. Tuei 
B. Arnold 
N. Bri-e-v 

M. Cam. ell warwicK riyer. ... u soil i-iu-i . m. cast, ell 
Le Prclcndanl. C. Dlngvi'.in. 4-10-7 . 1. Ernes 
Fain I Hope. J. Bradley. T-H'i-7 . r, 
ley Camp, A. n.irrai.-. ft-10-7 
Full Tan. D Young. 6-10-7 . 
Pr.ncc Spook, 11. Charles. 6-10-7 

R Hoiirc 

5: ftjr 

.N Bree-i' 

. J Kerl-.-v 

..G Sm.ih 

. J hurt- 

. I!. Gar-liner 

. II .lliiman 

. E. R Evj.is 

■.':::::::::;-c ■ tipi■” 
■. I. Cr jv 
.  R Sirllslon 
. A L--..H 
.1 '.i rlitw r 
. «.. Dm 
. 'l!Si L \ inet-ni 
.‘1 O'Kallwjn 
AMrCiO, 10-1 Comblasi, 

••-2 l.-vpucel. 7-1 S.ilnlly Sorrel .-1 Roiomor Boy. .-1 Royal AudlUon, P-l 
Dar: Ayi Cui nnJ Pun. in-1 Sabol Raplde, Autumn Sonq. 12-1 Carlqucst. 
14-1 Doublr WhlSkLy. 16-1 Olhcm. 

3.15 FERN LEAF STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,019: 2m) 
2 13 u 1.4 My Bobby. L. t'.on*. d-ll-lt*. ..... Mr K Jnknson 

(B1122- Oe.ean Voyage ID), A OicUnvon 6-11-8 . T. CArmo.lv 
•> 224414- Clitlon Fair IC3). T. hllwin. ••-11 6 . V. bniitn 
r Ol 123-p Old Chad (CD*. K Ortrinwaier. 7-11-5 . — 
p 010101- L<nvl» ID1. t. r.lm.ll, A-1I-- ... J r.urf.r 

1) u2J4C7- I'm Smart. F. Cnurege )>-16-11 . A. Webber 
1'. 022-003 Adams Brake. M Tale. 6-10-1 . — 
1.1 Mil- Ballybullrr. 1 . Ri.bop. b-lo-O .S llooli'wl 

Chit'." iulr ".-I Ofc-rii Iojdji. J-l Levis, o-l M> dabby. 8-1 I in &inan. 
!(•-. OM 5>1 ha tl* boiler 

3.45 SOUTHERN CROSS HURDLE fDiv If: 3v-o novices: £543: 

'Handicap: ij 

2013-20 
112343 
4P420-0 
4OT10P- 
00-4231 

41. 
(■03 

41p3-ni 
OO- 

- oO- 
400000- 

3f420- 

Mr Bainac (O*. A. bake. <-te-a .. 
Never Rock *C). r *- J : -; 
Rough and Tumble. F l.'.fiier. ».;u 
Coven or's Loti. R. Bjr'or. r>-16-- 
Border Morlt ^CDI. C Miller. ’.O-nl-d 
Romany Bay uunii-ll 7 

Durham Town. M H'-nrnju.. '••X-O 
Old fnnkey, M. S^lion. '••wvi, . . 
Fori Vulgan, M Bolton. lii-l.i-O ... 
HkIsudd ID), A 'lonre . . . 
Mermlnlus. '1 T^m. IO.I04I . 
Green PptJi, R. F. Px«k 7-16-0 . . 

_ -2 Govrnor'e Last. ^-2 Rouph and Tun.ble ; 
8-1 Border Mark. Jlmmv Miff. 10-1 Mae HCi. .4-: f>id b, 

Mr P l»r. .-njll 
... K Moonri 

. . J Franc nme 
•: Flo- .t 

D f../lw;iohi 
'■I O'lla'lor.in 

6 Rm'.fi-Fretrs 
k* SriU'. 

.. .. Wvbb 
. H i»o'4M* .n 
... R Hou 11 
... J Si.*beri» 
. . r Smii" 
. . P P-ep.lrUi, 

er Tjc. . Mr Bal-vu. 
. R<.m.inj Oaf. 

Alley While. M. late lfl-7. 
Al'anlic Warrior. O. *» mile. |6-7 . . . . 

Op Baiiw Mick. Mrs A. (inch. I'*.. ..... 
0 B'ackwalor R.vcr, C' Candolln 10-7 

04 novberger Tree. M. Rian. 10-7 ...... 
Foreion rnwesuneni. Douq ^n.Mh. 10-7 

O Clab. *1rf. J. Plun.m 10-1'. 
L»dv Poppy. P. Bemn. 10-7 . 

. . <7. Smith 
. . . R. H’ *l> 
. . P Girling 

. A. Goonan 
Smlfh-l «l"s 

. . B. Sniar. 

. J Suthcin Lr Thenney. A •loore. 10-7 
0 Lower Lanndale. D Gandrlfo. I'«7 . 

Utomc Tramlner. I Rim ell >6-7 .. 
Mem More, r Marshall. i<V7 . 
Never For Me. M Tale, lfl-7 . . . 
Rannor on Ihc Rool. I (wrivo. 1*1-7 

00040 Soortinp WII-. L. K<mnard. 16-7 . 
Touqh OobJlr, ). i *1.1. 10-7 . 

0 Uticd Arriba. P. frlgril-. K>-7. 
B.ikheroe.- Tre. . .1-1 Lutomcr Trammer. 6-1 Mrnl store. 8-1 Soorlino 

For*-ion luv-nmoni. ih-l Gian. Alley While. 1C-1 Lower Lannd^lc. Never 

. . . C Tinkler 

.C. Brown 
. . A. Lovell 

H J Evan* 
Mbs L Vincent 
. f. fTand'.* 

L Green 

Handicap; LL-VSl : 2ni ii 

.30 REATEMRRANCE HURDLE 'Handicap: £«?0: 2nt) 
2 OlOOOO- Wovoka, A Holl.ee .. p |;vhl’ 

IO rop-too Balllrcc (Dl. (1 Borun-. 6-10-4 . P Lvdi.li 
34 400-030 Lym Legend (D), C M pr.ee. •-liVr. . Mr >4 mu 

11-10 Ralun.-i'. 6-4 Wovoka. J-I LJ-rs teg-nr* 

2.0 BADGER BEER STEEPLECHASE 
5f) 

K.llagurleen (CD). IV Fi-heT 7 (>-11-1 
Tr.o J (CD I ■ [>. Gcnou.ro. 7-:f)-lf. . 
Sl-y Myth (CD). L K nM.H. o-IO- : . 
HIU Fly, f. MUngrrldne. s-M-U . 
Klmnvle <CD>. ... Dunn. -hi-o .... 
Lp Jo*. Mis*. S. l|ir”.i r..|..-fl. 

hO-1 fO Romany Car (C>. Mrs 6 Kent. 'i-:O-0> 
5-2 Klninrtr. 3-1 Sir.- Myth, f.-l Trs J. b-1 Lc Jei. hUkinum.-en. 12-1 

Romany Car. 14-1 Hill tiy. 

2.30 MENDTP HILLS STEEPLECHASE < Novices: L3.033: 2nu 

14 OOOP-OO Marrakesh. I W.irdln. 4-10-L0 . S. Smlth-Eccle* 
If. 000222- Pnrt-of-Vcrona. N. Aillffl. 4-10-10 . M. Aylifle 7 

7.1 King - Cam). 7-0 Kings Sinner. 5-1 iTo Marche. 6-1 Port-of-Verona. 12-1 
ilarr.ikesh. Jo-J olhm. 

3.30 NOVICES’ HURDLE fDiv II: £573 : 2m) 

32o2Tn- 
aaioi 

PO-PS23 
0-12231 

• » Tlmreer 
.. P. B..rron 
. ‘1 William* 
■lunarrui ii’ 7 
. . P I lobb-, 

i Buieh.ird 4 

0300-23 
1044-f 

00200-0 
0- 

oooo-no 
04040-0 

Harlequin. K. B.irmw. 5-11 -IO .... 
Border Gem, J llak.r 5-11-0 .... 
Don Flllpo. I.. Tory. R-ll-O . 
HonrMtrlng. Mr* I Olllvum. 6-11-0 
MeadU-.nds, W. Turn.T .".-11-0 .... 
Ski Shop- Cl H-iren-.. -*>-11-0 ... 
Bramplord Clrl, 1. Hulh-ll. I-IO-IO 

. J. Kino 

. P. Holm* 

.... II WlMina 
Mr P. Webber 7 
.. . Mr n. Long 
. P. Leach 
. T. HallMI 
- P. Richard* 
... G. Thorner 

Hnrrv Barron*. ’Mr* t Kcnnant. -1-10-10 .... 
Sylvia‘t Dream, Hill d.lli-IO . 

6-1 Hi.m-lnng. 2-1 Border Gkh>. 3-1 SU Shop. 1U-1 Don l llipo. Harlequin, 
16-1 diner*. 

3 45 RED MARU STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: E1J40: 3m If'i 
a 142f3u Cay Odd, D. P.arman. h-lO-ll . — 

Walks over 

Wincanton selections 
00-0421 
003034 

300-P32 
00- 

22lrO- 

Hunier'i Joy. P. 6-11-4 
Daillnfl. T. Pjlmer-, 1J-11-1J . . 
Pi plus. W POWOII, 6-11-0 
HF18OUI. W Raher. 6-u-p , 
Ria, J. Coodm. 7-11-0 . 

Evens Hunier'e Joy. 11-4 FlnJu*. 4-1 n..-,. 

.1. \V:>H:insob 

..' Mr* P Prf|T|..-r 7 

. Michael W|lliali>-. 

. 5. M4V 

. P. Hebbj 
H—gwl I. ^0-1 Delllng. 

By Our Racing Correspundent 
1.30 Balitrae. 2.0 Kininvic. 2.30 Hunter’s Joy. 3.0 Kings Carol. 3.30 
Border Gem. 

.0 NOVICES’ HURDLE (Div I: £555: 2m j 
3 O-rtJ Cj Marchs. C. Jaiup*. *i-J i-J .... 

004 Court Cod. 1 Gibbon--. 6-:’-I .... 
POOO-33 King* Carol, J V.iuqnan o-: : -v . 
04)0400 Ruganmoct. r .Mvng^r.jqe b-Il-O , 

Ou-F Snngara, Mr* L. Row.-, '"i-l' -'l. 
GO- Gwayntan, T Hallell. 4-10-.0 

320- Kings Singer, J, JclII, 4-iO-iu .. 

. G McN.illv 

. & VIJV 
- • A. Turin-11 
Mu:igeridgp T 

. . S Jon<-s 7 
. . 'I KJlk-ll 
... P HDbbs 

Stratford-on-Avon selections 
Ev Our Racing Correspondent 
l.is SILVER BUCK is spc-ciallv recommended. 1.45 McAdam, 2.13 
Never Ruwk. 2.45 Vespucci. 3.15 Ocean Voyage. 3.45 Lutooier 
Tramincr. 

Newburv results 
.'D!v I. .0 WOOD SF«CN HUR&LC 

novices: aw lutiym 
Chlchortor Bird. W 0 ..W B.rdnrrd: 

—Fair MarlhJ 'Mr L. MCAIp'rn. 
4-10-5 .... It- Bpitj ■ j-1. 1 

Swing Through 
S Smart .-»-4 fjvi £ 

Ben Soy .. H. Champion >11-4. a 
ALSO RAN: Vaur.on win-, 

O-l BMnradw. Litaoi. 14-1 Call>o!un. 
25-1 Arclli. tee. Convert M ran. 

TOtC. Min. ~p; Place'. :.lp. t7p, 
ip: dual forces*!. 67p. H. bmytii. at 

foaom. hd. 

ri r.t-.h; a: Ujgaio! T.l. JOI. Ilorr-vl 
> i’• h-i!I- ir.iwi*. uni uiil'it order*, 
liuir ; jpoiics ic borrH pritei tulor 
•i.- a.-i-r Jrjv..i, pl: no: to sp on* 
D-durile.-i 4Cs In C. 

5 .tit CUKRIOGE STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE .Hihdie-jp. £l,.ji,7. 5rn ■ 

Sllvec Delight, ch g, bv Silur 
L r.-jj—Dutrj C 'Sir E. 
: icA.r.ai ■. .10- ■ 

, ,, n. Lin lev >L--7 f.11 . 1 
Buffalo OUI . . . Jut- GocM • >1 i 2 

Ujidinb. ai TOTE Wm. lip. 
ViVj 101. 

WINTERBOURNE 
Handicap, LI.Toi 

.in *1.51. 
STEERLfi CHASE 
Ohi lMvdi 

Meiwhall, b g, toy MpneitV—Dandy 
Hail (Mrs R. Shandi. 11-12-0 

.M. rnvd ia-r. f.iv» i 
Levant In v Mr A. Walter i 65-401 2 

TOTE: Win. 1 Sp. F. Wolwjn. ai 
Lambount. 251. Gralgue Hott'e did not 
run, 

0 12.j> CHEOUERS OPPORTUNITY 
HURDLE [Handicap: £858, 5m 
12Qyd) 

Kirov, b g. hy MlllasL-j—Haw 1 
Wonder i B. Gubb> >■ 4-llHl_ 

J. hear .36-40, i 
Rolyat .. S. Dcnnsil .6-4 ravi 2 
Du Ay M .... T. Mills .16-Si 3 

ALSO RAN: 1-t-l Nora Eldoradl 
Idisi.i. a pm 

TOTE; Win. 22p; dual Icrcub', 27p. 

m ..jj, WOOD SPEEN HURDLE 
•Dlv U: nortcsi. £8u. KAiydst 

Whuci-om-boy, b g. by Slllconn— 
(Liiiiui i.‘.:rs T. U'jdti. G-ll-7 

R. R. C»n> i2-l favi 1 
Spend i HIU .. Lorn a Vlnnm! i7-2> 2 
S.r Destrier .. C .Isihan- ill-Ll 3 

•ALSO RAN. 4-1 Prince Lancing 
<f, rmM ■. 5-1 Western Prieslu&a 
-b. nn:d. 4Ui.. j ran 

TOTE: Win, 17n: dtu) loro cast. 
R4?. P. Ttt'igr, at Hinton Parva. 201, 

■5 l~ HALLOWEEN STEEPLECHASE 
• Nounca: £2.7'.<5: 2in IfiGyis- 

CarrtgccD Hill, g. by Beau 
I'Udbr—iuiuaor i Major J. 
CliaiiTl)i. 7-12-0 

.1 King wjill.rd over 
C Bui*iL.:e. al D:<Icol. 

TrilE DOUBLE: Kirov and Whmsl- 
Mi-boy. CK. 

No T&lo TfcWe^ Jackpot or Placc- 
POi, 

Ludlow 
1.0 .1.1. HALFORD HURDLE ■ Dl\ 1. 

Nov.c.-s- J-j'-e- L7FJ • Jm II •juvci ■ 
Welsh Hero, tor c. bv UrSh Advo- 

-,lt—Tibvt, tl-f* R Crank- .o-l ■ 1 
Poppy Fields Mr J C-imbuigi- . >•! • 2 
Tamsln . • Mr K Johnson ■ J ->-3 ■ 3 

ALSri n’.N: 1.7-1: fjv if.ipubj Im... 
VI S'.jnrtik -4:h.. 1C-1 r.i.:ilrn Lens 
• 1 . Diurocr ifi. lour tors .p. 
a rsn. 

■nTrE1 Win. ”.4p: uiaces. Ho. “Hb. 
27n: dual loirror-i. si.'UJ. C- R- Jont-s 
al Mmlrd. 61, 2’al. Cold Cttsn «lld 
iu>: run. 

1.50 I.COi LUDLOW HUGH SUMNER 
steeplechase fHandlcu: £1.4157: 
•4m i 

Sianway Lad. b s. bv SclPV— 
Tela dl* 7-lftiij K WTiVIP ii-2i 1 

Colden warrior .. R Hyetl i3-3i 2 
Fourth Son P, O’BrlMi IB-11) 3 

TOTE: inn. 20b: dual loreeast. Mo. 
H Ntthnlson ai 'Ifir-ltanhwn. ’.I. 
distance. iVcU Oiled and BaUybutlcr 
did rtM run. 

2.0 iSTu CLEEHILL HURDLE I Handi¬ 
cap- SJ.oaJ: Cm If VOydi 

Brig, b h. by Blakenev—SatUnq 
6-n-lO .... R. codinne (O-l. 1 

Llacca Prince S. Morshead 125-11 ic 
Virgin Slave S. SltUsiuu i3-l favi 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Dclbaumy. Delarum, 
11-2 lUlsprli -4Ui.. 0-1 Suae* Seam. 
16-1 China Qnd. 20-1 iaielv AmbtUon. 
25-1 Star oi Wonder. 10 ran. - 

TOTE" Win £.1.44- r.ldres. .70D. 25n. 
•“Ip: dun I ftorecAM. 'C21 P8. K. Bailev 
.11 BracUr-v. 51. 2-J. Suournacuium 
did not run. 

2 70 -2 '.1 . TEME STEEPLECHASE 
iHaniUrap £l .081 ■ 3m • 

Super Slave, b £ by Arctic Slave 
—Bcnvot Or.'l. 10-11-0 M 

i;. TliDm"r ■ 50-100 lav. 1 
Fllrionncrv. S. Smllii-Eccloa «9-4i 2 
ii ran. 
. TOTE: Win. 15p: T. Torstar, at 
Waniage. 201. 

5.0 15.11 LUDFORD STEEPLECHASE 
'Handicap: C1.2R5: 2'jni 

Kabeau, h g. by Kabalr—Bov<u 
H-ll-O. .. R. Crank .4-6 favi 1 

Sadale VI.C Candy i'S-4) Q 
2 ran. 

TOTE: WUI. 13p: M. Oliver, ar 
Orcitwich. Dlatanci-. 

3.30 iS.311 HALFORD HURDLE <DlV 
n; nbVKCs; E374: 3m If 00 yd«) 

Cln N* Lime, b n. by Divine Gilt 
■—Fral: Cup. 11-0 

D, Cartwright f2-0 far/1 1 
Sharp Nate.c. candy >8-11 2 
Ashfields Kanda. 

Mr j. mmnsiqn fis-ai 3 

ALSO HAN; 1G-X Silken Dragon. 
■ 4Ult. 4 ran. 

TOTE: win. lip: dual forecast. 24p. 
C. Miller, al Sera■ lord-on-Avon. ai, fi 
Bully P»*« and Prince valentine did 
not run. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Bns and K-iheaii. 
E20.65. 7TIE8LE' Slanw.iv ted. Super 
Slave anA da N‘ Uma. C5 sa. 
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Government will not try to renegotiate statement TUG cannot support 
House of Commons 
The Government remained com¬ 
mitted to their 5 per cent pay 
policy as they would also have 
been if the TUC had accepted the 
draft agreement, Mr Denis Healey, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said 
in a statement on pay and prices. 
Mr Healey, in his statement, said: 
For the fast five weeks the Lord 
President of die Ccmndl (Mr 
Foot), the Secretaries of Stats for 
Employment (Mr Booth), Prices 
(Mr Hattersley) and Industry (Mr 
Varley) and I have been engaged 
in Intensive discussions with the 
six trade union leaders who repre¬ 
sent the TUC on the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development Council to see 
if we could reach a better under¬ 
standing on how to handle pay 
negotiations in the current round. negotiations in the current round. 

We have also seen the CBI re¬ 
gularly during tins period and 
have given them the opportunity 
to make representations to us. 

We finally reached agreement 
with the six representatives of the 
TUC last Friday on a statement 
covering collective bargaining, 
costs and prices. 

The Economic Committee of 
the TUC endorsed the statement 
yesterday morning. The General 

Council of the TUC, however, 
found it Impossible to take a deci¬ 
sion either for or against the 
statement yesterday afternoon. 
Nevertheless I think It may be 
useful if i describe to the House 
the nature of the statement and 
comment on the situation which 
Vinaa dCYffiOFfd, 

Both sides in oar discussions 
started by agreeing the fundamen¬ 
tal objective of economic policy 
in the coming year must be to 
keep the annual rate oE inflation 
from rising above its present level 
and Indeed to bring It down far¬ 
ther if possible because otherwise 
it win not be possible to reduce 
unemployment, promote growth 
and improve real Hying standards. 

In its White Paper last July, 
the Government committed them¬ 
selves to die view that inflation 
cannot be kept down unless the 
level of pay settlements is not 
above S per cent: 

The White Paper allows some 
fiexibflig' around this limit by 
permitting the use of die so-called 
kitty principle within groups, by 
allowing self-financing producti¬ 
vity deals and by envisaging 
exceptional treatment in certain 
circumstances which are very 
closely and carefully defined. 

In our talks with the TUC, the 
Government ministers were 
exploring wars In which 
additional flexibility might be 
achieved or particular problems 
eased without endangering our 
Control over inflation. We ranged 
over the role and effectiveness of 
tiie Price Commission, the 
problems of the low-paid, com¬ 
parisons between pay In the 
public services and the private 
sector. The progress we made Is 
recorded in the draft joint state¬ 
ment. 

An important disagreement on 
the methods of achieving our 
common inflation objective 
remained at the mid of our dis¬ 
cussions. The Government was 
unable to discover a satisfactory 
substitute for the policy It set out 
In the White Paper last July. 

So we reaffirmed In the draft 
statement the views we expressed 
in that White Paper including the 
5 per cent limit on settlements 
and the use of discretionary action 
where necessary to support it. 

On its side, the TUC remained 
committed to voluntary collective 
bargaining and expressed the view 
that, providing negotiators obser¬ 
ved the guidance which Is set out 

Sn tiie annex attached to the joint 
Statement, voluntary collective 
bargaining would result In settle¬ 
ments consistent with keeping in¬ 
flation at its present level. 

We made no attempt to paper 
over that disagreement in .our 
statement. 

In our talks with the CBI over 
the period, they repeated their 
belief that the clauses now Inser¬ 
ted in Government contracts 
which oblige contractors to 
observe current pay policy could 
enable the Government to take 
action in support of its policy 
which would nave an unreasonable 
adverse effect on some contractors. 

The Government will now be 
discussing the operation of the 
clauses with the CBI and will 
consider any proposals to extend 
the scope of the provisions for 
arbitration which they contain in 
the light of the need both for fair 
treatment for Government contrac¬ 
tors and for an effective ccunrer- 
lnfiafion policy. 

Perhaps the most important 
element in the statement we 
agreed with the six representatives 
o! the TUC was our agreement to 
keep a close watch on progress 
towards our inflation objective 

and to consider action which may 
from rim* to time be -appropriate 
to make sure we stay on course. 

I would like to Invite the CBI 
to meet its from time to time on 
a gimiiay basis, because I believe 
ire could all learn a lot by regular 
contact in this way to ensure that 
we keep the rate of inflation 
down. 

And this would make an impor¬ 
tant contribution to tiie success 
of the wider ranging annual dis¬ 
cussion of the prospect for pay 
and prices, the first of which is 
planned for next year. 

I do not pretend that our prob¬ 
lems would all have been solved 
if the TUC General Council had 
joined the Government in support¬ 
ing the statement. They can be 
solved only in the wide range of 
Iwdivfdwl negotiations i1*1! settle¬ 
ments which will take place over 
the next nine months. 

Even if the statement had been 
agreed yesterday, there would 
still bare been very important dif¬ 
ferences of approach between the 
Government and the TUC. 

But I believe that a firm com¬ 
mitment to achieve a common ob¬ 
jective and a determination to 
look honestly at the facts month 

Tighter price control would destroy profits and jobs 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Treasury 
affairs (East Surrey, C), question¬ 
ing the Chancellor on his state¬ 
ment, said—There is total agree¬ 
ment throughout the House on the 
need to lower the rate of Inflation 
and on the need, if it is to be 
achieved while unemployment is 
kept down, for continued modera¬ 
tion in the general level of pay 
settlements. 

Yesterday’s events show that 
the Government’s attempts to 
achieve this objective by a rigid 
arbitrary pay limit have proved 
not only wrongheaded but also 
counterproductive. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

Does the Chancellor intend to 
apply the 5 per cent pay limit 
across the board In every case ? 

Does he intend to apply the 
sanctions in every case; in par¬ 
ticular does he intend to apply 
them in the case of the Ford 
negotiations ? 

A commitment to entirely arbi¬ 
trary action of the kind he has 
outlined Is likely to do more harm 
than good. Can he give an assur¬ 
ance about the Government’s In¬ 
tentions on price control ? Any 
tightening of price control will 
destroy profits, discourage invest¬ 
ment and destroy jobs. (Conser¬ 
vative cheers.) 

Can the Chancellor say some¬ 
thing about the outlook for mort¬ 
gage Interest rate ? In Us Budget 
statement last year he congratu¬ 
lated himself on the fact that the 
average couple would be paying 
£20 a month less titan the year 
before. 

That benefit has been entirety 
swept away as a direct consequence 
oF the Chancellor’s folly in encour¬ 
aging public spending of £4,000m 
this year. 

Now that the Government have 
been driven to rely, as the Chan¬ 
cellor described it in a wide range 
of individual negotiations and 
settlements, on the good sense and 
responsibility of average trade 
unionists, does not the Chancellor 
bitterly regret that every piece of 
industrial relations legislation Essed by the Government In tiie 

it five years has served only to 
damage the authority Of the 
moderates and responsible trade 
unionists and strengthen the hand 
of the militants ? 

Does not tiie failure to reach 
agreement in yesterday's talks 
show that the myth of the social 
contract—the very foundation of 
the Government’s claim to support 
from the people—has now been 
finally and totally destroyed 7 
(Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Healey—I do not agree that 
the inability of the general council 
yesterday to agree has tiie Implica¬ 
tions which Sir Geoffrey Howe 
suggested. He should recognize 
that the leaders of trade unions 
who represent half of the total 
membership of the TUC and who 
were represented at the talks, fully 
supported the statement which the 
general council found It was 
unable to support and they were 
joined by the representatives of 
the NUM and NUR among others. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe and Mr James 
Prior (Lowestoft C) have both 
made it dear that they support S 
per cent as being about the 
average level by which pay settle¬ 
ments should increase . . . (Con¬ 
servative Interruptions). I wish Sir 
Geoffrey Howe would stop 
mumbling In his beard. Some of us 
arc getting tired of his posing as 
the Sheep of the Baskervilles. 
(Labour laughter.) 

Sir Geoffrey docs not deny that 
he supports 5 per cent as the 
average level for settlements this 
year and Mr Prior has said the 
same. The question has been how 
far It should be the level for every 
settlement. The Government have 
listed some areas where settle¬ 
ments other than 5 per cent are 
permissible for the low paid and 
fur people who make self-financing 
productivity deals within the 
existing policy. 

Some day perhaps Sir Geoffrey 
will tell us how be proposes to proposes to 

achieve a 5 per cent level of 
settlements without giving the 
sort of guidance which we have 
given. 

On the question, of sanctions 
against companies which breach 
the guidelines, tiie Government 
will continue m use the discretion¬ 
ary powers they possess, taking 
into account Factors such as the 
effect on employment in areas of 
very heavy unemployment, as was 
the case with the Otis lift company 
last year. 

The Government will now con¬ 
sider the question of price conirol, 
on its own merits in the light of 
their own view of the situation. 
But the particular commitments 
which we were prepared to make 
in the statement can no longer be 
considered as necessarily binding 
In the light of the TUC General 
Council’s decision. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe’s attempt to 
pose as the workers’ friend does 
not convince any of us on this 
side when we recall the abuse be 
buried at responsible trade union 
leaders in every other speech over 
Ihe last 12 months. 

We on this side regard good 
working relations with the trade 
union movement as an Important 
element in our policy. The General 
Secretary of tiie TUC made it 
clear the TUC takes the shim* 
view. 

On pay policy there has been a 
disagreement for the last 18 
months, which continues, but the 
Government will continue to do 
their duty honestly and 
courageously by the nation as a 
whole. (Labour cheers.) 
Mr Walter Johnson (Derby, South, 
Lab)—Though there is general dis¬ 
appointment that agreement was 
not reached with the TUC, the 
Government should nevertheless 
take heart that the majority of 
people, including trade unionists, 
support the Government's fight 
against inflation. If the Govern¬ 
ment stand firm now the people 
will back them in the end. 
Mr Healey—He is echoing the 
words of Lord Allen, the chair¬ 
man of the economic committee of 
the TUC, and Mr Tom Jackson, the 
chairman of the TUC general coun¬ 
cil, over the last 24 hoars. Lord. 
Allen rightly said that the dis¬ 
appointment he ftlt with the deci¬ 
sion of the general council was 
unequalled and uoparalleled in the 
16 or 17 years he has had on the 
general council. 

He said, and I agree with him, 
that he was convinced that the 
bulk of the general council would 
be violently opposed to a free-for- 
all and that the Government’s 
policy was right, and tile electors 
of Berwick proved that 
Mr John Pardoe (North Cornwall, 
D—The most pathetic part of his 
most pathetic statement was when 
he said the Government were com¬ 
mitted to their 5 per cent policy. 
What policy ? 

It was always ridiculous to 
expect the TUC to enforce what 
this House has miserably and 
abjectly refused to enforce. 

Will be reject the suggestion 
from the Conservative Front 
Bench spokesmen on employment 
that the TUC, Government and CBI 
should get together in a forum and 
recognize that this Home Is the 
only forum needed to do tiie job ? 
This House must take the decision. 
Mr Healey—I always defer to the 
experience of Mr Pardoe when he 
refers to the pathetic. 

On the question of pay policy I 
believe this House would be unwise 
to try to take a decision without 
the most careful consultation with 
those who are actually involved in 
pay negotiations, as represented by 
the TUC and the CBL 
Mrs Barbara Castle (Blackburn, 
Lab)—Is it not a fact that success 
in holding down inflation does not 
of itself create jobs ? On th'e con¬ 
trary, manufacturing output is foil¬ 
ing so any further deflationary 
measures will make matters worse. 
Mr Healey—I agree that success In 
holding down inflation in itself is 
not sufficient to raise output and 
employment. 

‘Human Rights issues 
become the means by 
which Christians express 
their endorsement of the 
political values of their 
own societies’ 

This week’s Listener contains the third 
of Dr. Edward Norman’s 1978 Reith Lectures on 
"Christianity and the World Order* 

This week he discusses how Human Rights 
campaigns are being given the authority of the 
Laws of God. 

The reason that this country suc¬ 
ceeded Sn halving inflation ftptf 
simultaneously increasing output 
and reducing unemployment by 
90,000 is that Ihe Government 
added id fiscal and monetary 
policy a responsible pay policy. We 
propose to continue it. 
Mr Maurice Macmillan (Farnham, 
C)—Since the main burden of Mr 
Healey’s statement was to the 
effect that these talks did not 
really matter, could be explain wby 
he went Into them ? 

Magnus and Detection. 

Also in this issue, Jonathan Miller describes 
the arts and crafts of diagnosis in the second 
part of his thirteen-part BBC2 series The Body 
in Question! 

Two important and interesting series, each 
weekinThe listener. 

Mr Healey—I do not believe that 
the statement which foe economic 
committee endorsed without a vote 
and which foe six leading trade 
union members of foe TUC agreed 
with the Government, is without 
importance. 
Mr Bun Wrigglesworth (Teesside. 
Tboruaby, Lab)—What action is 
foe Government going to take to 
ensure that foe policies outlined in 
foe White Paper on inflation are 
going to succeed ? 

If a tighter monetary and fiscal 
policy was introduced it would 
surely be a confession of failure so 
would be deeply disliked on ibis 
side of foe House. 
Mr Healey—I agree. A tighter 
monetary and fiscal policy will not 
exist niiiMt there is the serious 
wage explosion we had three years 
ago. In the case where we had such 
an ont-turn, foe Government would 
lave to accept their responsibility 
to the nation. 
Mr Ian Gow (Eastbourne, C)— 
What consideration has foe Chan¬ 
cellor given in Ms so-called battle 
against inflation to foe overriding 
need to reduce Government 
expenditure and to reduce foe bor¬ 
rowing requirement of £8,000m in 
foe current year? 

Does he not understand that 
with that borrowing requirement 
there will be no prospect of suc¬ 
cess In foe battle against infla¬ 
tion ? 
Mr Healey—Oar success in reduc¬ 
ing the rate of inflation by half in 
foe last 12 months with a P5BR 
which as a percentage of GDP is 
somewhat higher than that In pros¬ 
pect, is sufficient proof that Ms 
views are at total variance with foe 
facts. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab)—This has not been Ms hap¬ 
piest day by Mr. It is time to stop 
foe posturing about 5 per cent 
understand that the out-turn on 
wages this next year will be over 10 
per cent, and concentrate his gaze 
on things like prices and more 
jobs. 

If- he does that, he' will ensure 
that he will get foe support of 
people on this side of the House 
and ensure that those on the other 
ride will be defeated. 

Mr Healey—An Important section 
of foe British people did have foe 
right to express its view at a bye¬ 
lection at Berwick In which pay 
policy was a central matter and toe 
party Increased its majority as a 
percentage of the total vote. 

The Government will direct 
Importance to prices and jobs. In¬ 
creases in wage costs are bound to 
send up prices. That is accepted by 
foe trade union movement 
Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham and 
Crawley, C)—The failure to reach 
agreement on an agreement which 
would in any case be an agreement 
to differ, is no great catastrophe. 

When will foe Chancellor stop 
blamim foe people of this Country 
for Inflation and start to control 
foe level of public expenditure and 
the volume required which be¬ 
tween them is foe root cause of 
Inflation. 
Mr Healey—I most confess 1 find 
myself if anything slightly amused 
by foe Opposition’s difficulty In 
deciding whether what happened 
yesterday was a catastrophe for the 
Government or really rather a 
good thing in disguise. (Conserva¬ 
tive protests). Perhaps when they 
have decided we can deal with it. 

Oo money supply and PSBR, 

Britain’s public sector borrowing 
requirement Is below, foe average 
of many of our competitors as a 
percentage of GDP. We have pub¬ 
lic expenditure under far better 
control than when the Conserva¬ 
tives were in power. Why does Mr 
Hordern continue this monetarist 
gibberish ? 
Mr Gordon Bagjer (Sunderland, 
Sooth, Lab)—There are many 
people who will be sad about tiie 
apparent breakdown of talks witn 
foe TUC General Council and 
among them will be the unem¬ 
ployed, rick, those on small fixed 
incomes and the old age pen¬ 
sioners. 

What was saJd to Mm by the 
trade union leaders who are apply¬ 
ing for increases fer in excess of 
the 5 per cent ? How did he 
explain foe difference between SI 
per cent for Vauxhall, 1SJ per cent 
at Ford and a request of 100-odd 
per cent for agricultural workers ? 
Mr Healey—Mr Lawrence Daly is 
quoted today as saying that the 
agreement provided sufficient flex¬ 
ibility for unions to make sensible 
agreements. Be is foe Dead of foe 
National Union of Mineworkers. 
Mr Sid Weighell. head of the NUR, 
said " We voted against a great 
opportunity ” and Mr Basnett 
described the • rejection ns incom¬ 
prehensible. I must confess I share 
their views. 
Mr David Steel, Leader nf foe 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, LV—Why will foe 
Government not bring forward 
proposals and secure foe approval 
of this House to make the pay 
policy effective ? 
Mr Healey—We shall seek to im¬ 
plement oar pay policy by 
pursuing foe policies laid down in 
the White Paper. 
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, Lab)—Those Tories who 
argue that there is no special rela¬ 
tionship between the Labour Parly 
and foe TUC are incorrect. There 
is a special relationship. It was 
shown in foe vote by foe trade 
unions at the Labour Party con¬ 
ference. That special relationship 
can continue when and if the Gov¬ 
ernment will only decide to carry 
oat Labour Party policies. 

Is it not time to carry out that 
policy in relation to incomes and 
also time to concentrate on deal¬ 
ing with unemployment and foe 
alternative economic and indust¬ 
rial strategy that foe Labour 
Party pat forward at that confer¬ 
ence ? 
Mr Healey—We share foe same 
objectives, but Mr Heffer disagrees 
on many aspects of economic 
policy and so do some of his friens 
in foe trade union movement. But 
foe chairman of foe TUC, with 
whom I gather he had a friendly 
altercation at lunch today, shares 
the Government’s views rather 
than Ms. 
Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey. 
Tottenham, Lab)—The Chancellor 
said last weekend that foe only 
difference between Ms own mone¬ 
tarist policies and the monetary 
butchery advocated by the Opposi¬ 
tion, was a matter of Christian 
semantics. 

Is he saying that k is the policy 
of the Government to rednee foe 
money supply and public service 
borrowing requirement irrespec¬ 
tive of foe damage that may do to 
recovery and full employment ? 
Mr Healey—I did not use foe word 
semantics. I am. not sure what it 
means. I said that there are as 
many kinds of monetarists as there 
are Christians. I referred to Mrs 
Thatcher as Torqnemada. 

I would not assume a central 
role in Christianity, by direct dis¬ 
tinction, but I would regard myself 
as a much more charitable person 
if we were comparing one sort of 
monetarist with another. 
Mr Giles Hadlee (Chester-le-Street. 
Lab)—The failure of foe General 
Council of foe TUC to endorse foe 
statement yesterday Is a setback to 
foe low paid and workers in foe 
public service. 

Mr George Rodgers (Chorley, 
Lab)—If foe talks with the TUC 
have revealed tint there is a capac¬ 
ity to control prices more effecti¬ 
vely than foe case in recent years, 
has he not a responsibility to im¬ 
plement that course of action 
regardless of whether there has 
been formal agreement with foe 
TUC or not ? 
Mr Healey—The central element in 
foe TUC input to our discussions 
was foe proposed guidance to 
negotiators which asked negotia¬ 
tors to concentrate on maintaining 
unit costs and increasing producti¬ 
vity and having regard always to 
foe price effect of settlements to 
ensure that the effect of individual 
settlements did not jeopardise the 
achievement of foe counter-infla¬ 
tion objective- 

We will want to discuss these 
matters with tiie TUC. The extent 
to which the Government can 
accept responsibility for tackling 
price control would have to depend 
in some part on the win and ability 
of die TUC to prevent Increases in 
unit costs. 

Later when answering a question 
criticizing the fact that he had not 
replied to an earlier question about 
the Ford dispute. Mr Healey 
said: My inability to reply to foe 
question about Ford was oasvd on 
total ignorance as to what sort of 
settlement Ford will.finally make. 

As soon as we know wba* settle¬ 
ment they make we shall tell foe 
House what sanctions. If any, we 
propose to impose. He should be 
under no misapprehension. If we 
get a settlement which Is outside 
foe guideline we shall use our 
discretionary powers in conse¬ 
quence. 
Mr loan Evans (Aberdare, Lab)— 
The increase in MLR to'12.5 per 
cent last week came at psychologi¬ 
cally foe wrong moment in foe 
discussions. WS1 he consider Inter¬ 
national action to have disarma¬ 
ment of interest rates ? 
Mr Healey—I think if I had 
delayed foe increase in MLR to 
this week it could have been 
misunderstood by some In ' foe 
trade onion movement. Mr Mur¬ 
ray, when he spoke on television 
last night, said although this was 
not welcome to members of foe 
TUC, he did not think it deter¬ 
mined foe way in which voting 
finally took place. 

The Government are determined 
to continue discussions with the 
TUC on all matters where we 
accept a mutual interest. 

I hope font we will be able to 
implement our joint agreement in 
foe document Into the Eighties, 
agreed without dissent at the TUC 
and Labour conferences to discuss 
by foe spring of next year,' the 
outlook for pay and prices in foe 
following year and to try to Teach 
agreement on how to deal with it. 
Mr Tom Lltlerick (Birmingham, 
Selly Oak, Lab)-~-In adopting his 5 
per cent norm what assumptions 
did he make about foe rate of price 
Increase of commodities, la partic¬ 
ular food prices ? 
Mr Healey—Offr success on tbe 
inflation front last year was signif¬ 
icantly aided both by foe increased 
strength of foe pound, doe In part 
to the weakness of tiie dollar, and 
to foe much smaller increases In 
commodity prices which was doe to 
foe low level of world economic 
activity and foe fact there were no 
increases in oil prices last year. 

I do not think we can rely on 
any of these factors coming to ottr 
assistance next year and mis was 
taken into account when we set foe 
5 per cent limit on settlements. 

Mr Healey— I believe that this can 
be so regarded but the Government 
remain concerned with the plight 
of the low paid and are concerned 
to ensure that people in the public 
services do receive comparable pay 
for comparable work. I think that 
element in tbe discussions we had 
is one tba t still remains in the 
Government’s nrind. 

Dwindling 
support 
led to IRA 
attacks 

Our security policy is flexible 
and the security forces will main¬ 
tain their pressure on foe ter¬ 
rorises. But despite yesterday’s 
events foe indicators of violence, 
such as deaths and casualties show 
a con tinning downward trend. 

The people of Northern Ireland 
have reacted with courage and 
steadfastness. There have been. 
calls to foe security forces not to 
be stampeded into recreating 
security barriers in town centres. 

Our policy is soundly based and 
the terrorists cannot succeed 
against foe will of the people of 
Northern Ireland. 

The Provisional IRA (he added) 
have a well organized propaganda 
machine. I only trust that foe 
House today will not do half foe 
work for that machine. 

Security device 
and pacemakers 
Mr Patrick Jenkin, Chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on social services 
(Redbridge, Wanstead and Wood¬ 
ford, C) asked the Secretary of 
State for Social Services for a 
statement on the discovery that 
certain tyoes of Sxed-heart oace- 
maker might be affected by an 
anti-theft device widely used in 
public libraries. 
Mr David Bnnals, in a written 
reply, said—AH public libraries 
equipped with this device are bring 
asked to display suitable notices 
and to arrange for the wearers of 
these pacemakers to use foe library 
without going through foe electro¬ 
magnetic field of foe detecting 
device. 

Patients are berng notified of 
these arrangements through pace¬ 
maker centres. 

Catering at Westminster 
Mr Michael Foot, Lord' President 3’ the Council and Leader of foe 

Ouse, in a written answer, said; 
Tbe present overdraft of foe House 
of Commons Refreshment Depart¬ 
ment is £1,825,627; a year ago it 
was £1,347,604; daily interest is 
£600. The catering sub-committee 
will shortly be making a report on 
foe financial arrangements of foe 
Refreshment Department. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 2.50: Euate Agents BUI. 
second reading- Asstslance (or- House 
Purduso and Imnrovoraeat f Variation 
of Subsidies) Order. Motion on EEC 
document an pi^Mxdinj sonA unfair 
advertising. 
House of Lords 
Today at 3: Forestry Bln. second 
reading. Countei^mriaUon tPrice Coda) 
Order. Debate oa national packs. 

by month as foe round proceeds 
-Would offer us a significantly bet¬ 
ter prospect of achieving oor com¬ 
mon objective of keeping infla¬ 
tion down. 

There is no question now of 
trying to renegotiate foe state¬ 
ment which the General Connell j 
-was unable to support. Tbe 
General Secretary- of foe TUC 
made this clear yesterday. 

However, the Government and 
TUC have asserted their belief 
that there most be each year a 
thorough discussion between thorn , 
so that there Is a broad under- ; 
sending on pay and prices lor j 
foe period ahead. 

The Government .'will in. any 
case, continue their regular con¬ 
tacts with the TUC on foe whole 
range of other questions in which 
we recognize a common interest. 

Meanwhile, foe Government, of : 
course, remain committed to their j 
S per cent pay policy, as they 
would have been also if the TUC I 
had accepted the draft agreement. 

The policy, described in the 
White Paper remains foe best 
basis for foe attack oa Inflation 
and we know this .view Is shared 
by . foe great majority of foe, ■ 
British people. 

resources in EEC 

A scheme for monetary stabUtJ in 
Europe must be judged by its prac-. 
tical contribution to the whole 
ranee of economic objectives, in¬ 
cluding growth end higher employ¬ 
ment,'as well as monetary-. stability' 
and foe control of inflation. Mr 
Frank Judd, Minister of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said in a debate on a 
report on developments in the EEC 
from January to June this year.. 
Mr Judd (Portsmouth, North, Lab) 
said such a scheme must alsn 
obviously be judged In the context 
of overall costs and benefits of 
Community membership itself and 
of how far there was a demonstr¬ 
able move towards economic con¬ 
vergence between foe wealthier 
and less affluent member states; 

That is bow we in government 
will judge-'it (be said) when tbe 
moment for decision comes and 
that is bow we recommend foe 
House should judge if. 

Over 70 per cent Of foe total 
EEC budget wu swallowed up by. 
the common agricultural policy- 
Consequently those countries 
which derived most from’ tiur 

. budget'were those which most spe¬ 
cialized in agriculture. This did not - 
reflect economic need and was un¬ 

price level those pro 
largely denied access « 
ket. Yet at tbe sanu . 
taxpayer he had to pfc 
of foe excess suppue 
level created. It all am 
extravagant and total . 
able waste of resourced 

To win foe suppot. jA 
citizens and-the coaffi jpr 
rest of foe.~woritl,^ 
show 
tough dbdrioasvfie&L' 
foe common : agricK % 
baric to. reality; ; 
were, repeated, . 
not be limited 'to * 
tries. Wanton nuaL-i 
could be Inflicted oar. . 
third world -countrfe 
for sittvivaL-nptleispi. 
terranean- region. * 

The- (hweremeut3 
- maintained font a; Q. ' 

which foe disparities- %- 
tween regions-grew, u 
tolerable. 32te..SamhUdgy 
a regional policy,gear 
that happening. Bjfe- 

The .Government~KhbI 
foe SEC -Stool* 
become a .centrattwg 

-and the rixfcCt df-na 
meats should be -upb 
reason, foe centre of. 
log must remain witi ^ 
of Ministers and tin 
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meats of individual st • -, 

With direct clecdr . ' 
Thursday, June 7, 19) 
Ive subject of crnolun I 
had to T?e settled. . •*« 
wrong for them to iiv 
and the Governmen 
chat their salaries a " ; 
those of their respect 
in national par Ham c 
addition of alio' 
expenses; 

ta1 

denlably a wholly capricious basis 
for foe distribution, of Community 

As their support dwindled, the 
Provisional IRA bad demonstrated 
their concern to disrupt foe life of 
Northern Ireland and, more signif¬ 
icantly, they had betrayed their 
anxiety at tiie growing evidence of 
the people’s wish and determi¬ 
nation to be able to live an ordin¬ 
ary life, Mr Dennis Concannon, 
Minister of State for Northern Ire¬ 
land , said in a statement on the 
bomb attacks yesterday on Belfast 
and six other towns. 
Mr Concannon said he understood 
that the Provisional IRA lad 
admitted their guilt for these crim¬ 
inal attacks. The bombings had 
been condemned from all sides in 
Northern Ireland. 

The Secretary of State and 1 (he 
said) have never disguised the feet 
that the terrorists still have foe 
capacity to mount attacks of this 
kind. 

resources. 
A tiny fraction was used to im¬ 

prove efficiency. The bulk of the 
expenditure went on dealing with 
snrpjnrai holding, surpluses in 
stock, subsidizing their sale on the 
Community market, and, above all. 
on foe restitutions needed on 
exports because of foe high level of 
Community prices 

This meant that a Community 
consumer could not .be supplied by 
foe most efficient world producers 
because to protect foe Community 

Key talks held without 
Mr Douglas Hurd, Opposition 
spokesman on Europe (Mid Oxon. 
C) said that in view of the wide 
press reports and foe .weight 
placed on this report by the Prime 
Minister, the report Of the econo¬ 
mic polity committee of tbe Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers should be pub¬ 
lished as a Government publication 
with whatever comments foe Gov¬ 
ernment wished to make. 

if it was true that Britain, which 
was one of the poorer members of 
foe Community, would In foe next 
few years become the biggest net 
contributor. It would be clearly 
absurd and wrong and foe Prime 
‘Miirtgfw «m right In saying that 
should be corrected. 

If foe Imbalance was large-and 
so continuous that It upset the 
purpose of tbe Community as a 
partnership, dearly It must oe cor¬ 
rected, not lust In foe Interest of 
Britain but In the interest of the 
Commumy. The problem bad to 
be looked at against foe downslide 
of Britain’s bargaining strength in 

. Europe. Britain's standing was low 
and her good faith was questioned. 

Our criticism of-the Government 
(he said) is that they do not give 
foe impression of working hard 
for the success of foe European 
partnership. That they gave the 
wrong Impression Is deeply damag¬ 
ing co Britain's interests. 

The latest illustration was foe Sin which foe EMS negotiations 
gone. They had been instruc¬ 

tive and depressing. Britain bad 
been associated with the negotia¬ 
tions throughout bnt at each stage 
when a critical point was reached 
the key discussion was held be¬ 
tween France and Germany In Bri¬ 
tain’s absence. 

The French experience proved 
over the years how the national 
interest could be best defended in 
Europe. 

The trouble with oor ministers 
(he said) Is that they are always 
having to look over their shoulders 
at the door marked exit. 

On foe EMS, because of Britain’s 
deeds and omissions, they had 
been told like a second class state 
what the first class states had 
agreed. It was a disturbing de¬ 
velopment, whatever view was 
taken of foe EMS. 
Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth, 
Battersea, North, Lab)—said foe 
British taxpayer, as a resale of the 
1972. agreement, was subsidizing 
French, Dutch and Danish agricul¬ 
ture and foe budget of those coun¬ 
tries In addition- 

The total EEC budget stood at 
nearly £9,000m of which £5,000m 
or ££,000m was being spent on 
storing unsaleable food and selling 
it cheap to any country which was 
lucky enough to be outside the 

Vie are (be said) handing over 
these huge sums largely for the 
privilege of then paying SO or 100 
per cent more for our food than- 
we would if we bought it freely on. 
world markets. It is impossible to 
imagine a more grotesque folly 
than, this operation. 
Me Kenneth Cbuke (Rushcliffe, C) 
said that by adopting a fairly chau¬ 
vinist attitude to the otner 
members of the Community the 
Government had reduced British 
influence to a low ebb and 
reached a situation where their 

genuine friends in 
welcomed their mem 
frustrated and dlsapp 
Mr Bryan Gould ( 
Test, Lab) said Brit; 
the Common Market, 
to Britain, particular: 
of the Prime MinJst 
realization of the da*, 
damage being stiffen 
a pnucb .marc robust 
country's negotiating 
immensely strong. 
Mr John Roper (Far 
said the Common 1 
only make sense to. 
Britain worked, with 
to develop policies, . 
slble measures for > 
monetary coordinat 
budgetary redistribr 
effective regional ei 
dus trial policies. 
Mr Neil Marten (Bai 
the Conservative 
attack on the -v 
handled negotiation 
people foe Impress!? 
elected a Conscrvafo 
they would not get 
good deal out of ) 
was a dngcr ip such 
The Conservatives s 
get booked on to foe 
there was no votes li 
Mr James Scott-Ho 
Opposition, (West 
said one of the mat 

. in foe renegotiatior 
entry related to its 
which were now of 
to Britain’s ccont 
Tbe Government t 
■what went wrong v 
anism which was ir 
the contributions 
too heavy to bear. 
Mr John Tomlinson 
tary for Foreign 

.wealth Affairs (Mer. 
that the report of 
planning committee 
of Ministers stated. 
Commission figures, 
contribution - to fo 
budget ip 1977 as be 
foe corresponding-1 
more than £800m. 

Jf tbe UK contro 
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arrangements in ti "■■-J-i'lLn.wi'ii*!* 
Accession, the UK « -—-—.  . 
1977 would have beer Av 
in these dreumstanc 
contribution ' would 
reduced to £57Qm. • j 
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. ional arrangements 
contribution in 197~. - 
been foe highest 
states and approxlm 
much again as that d j 

Tbe transitional dr} 
the. Uk under foe-Trj 
sion would cease to ■ 
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It was In this caj 
-Prime Minister soar! 
Whatever tbe reaso, 
come was as stated i: i 
planning 'committee i 
dearly absurd. The i 

. sens us view that fo. [ 
absurd and one fo1 
changed. • - 
House adjourned, 1( 

Quangos enable people to be involved in executive action 
House of Lords 

Although it might be difficult to 
define Quad-Autonomous Non- 
Governmental Organizations 
(Quangos), there was no doubt at 
all about their growth. Lady 
Young, for foe Opposition said 
when she initiated a debate on 
them. 

She said that between 1971 and 
1975, there were 235, but in 1978 
foe total had grown to 252. It was 
no exaggeration to say that In 10 
years time there could easily be 
1,000 such organizations. 

One piece of legislation before 
Parliament at present was foe Pub¬ 
lic Lending Right Bill and tucked 
away in clause four mid foe sche¬ 
dule to foe Bill was foe proposed 
establishment: of another Quango. 
Tbe report of Lord Rothschild on 
gambling contained a proposal to 
set up a National Lottery Board. 

Seventeen ministers had within- 

their gift over 8,000 paid appoint¬ 
ments and 25,000 unpaid ones, at a 
total cost of £5m- They had estab¬ 
lished within foe political world a 
new world equal to the number of 
councillors in local government, it 
not more. 

The danger was they were being 
driven to accept the establishment 
of quangos as a way of govern¬ 
ment. It was a way of government 
that was taking power away from 
the elected representatives, either 
In Parliament or local government 
and handing It over to the exec¬ 
utive In a secret way. 

This trend needed to be exam¬ 
ined very closely and In some cases 
reversed. They needed to establish 
much more dearly foe criteria for 
setting up quangos or tor disman¬ 
tling those whose functions could 
be carried out by other organiza¬ 
tions. They needed to be clear 
where political responsibility lay. 
Lord Evans of Ganghton (L) Said 

given the style of government in 
this country many quangos did 
essential jobs extremely well, 
every often at low cost and often 
ar a pittance. There was much for 
which they should be thanked. 

The Conservative government of 
1970-74 did its share of extending 
quangos. They set up a National 
Health Service system outside tbe 
control of local government which 
created an enormous number of 
quangos. 
Lady White (Lab) said foe. bad 
some personal interest in foe 
debate. She was foe part-time 
chairman of foe Land Authority 
for Wales, had served as deputy 
chairman of foe Metrication Board 
and was a member of foe Univer¬ 
sity Grants Committee and a 
standing Royal Commission, 

There were certain functions 
that were not appropriately carried 
out, either by government depart¬ 
ments or by local government- 

Lord Btrdwood said the question 
of the cost of quangos was less 
important than the political princi¬ 
ples which lay behind their emer¬ 
gence. In absolute terms they cost 
foe equivalent of a few miles of 
motorway or tiie wing of a 

’ Concorde. 
Lord Balfour of Xncbrye (C), said 
It was wrong that any government - 
should have this degree of pat¬ 
ronage in their hands. The -time 
had come for a drastic review of 
existing quangos and foe growth of 
new ones. The password of such a 
review should be " Is your quango 
really necessary ? ” 
Lord Taylor (Lab) said that for 
foe past 33 years he bad been, 
employed by or working for 
quangos. He was under foe Elusion 
be was serving a useful public 
service. 

It was vital for Government, 
MPs, civil servants, .and local auth¬ 
orities to exercise foe greatest pos¬ 

sible self-restraint and keep their 
fingers out of the work of quangos. 
Lord Elton, for foe Opposition, 
said patronage was only dangerous 
when it was improperly exercised. 
There -was concern about the 
extent of the powers some bodies 
exercised on behalf of. the Govern¬ 
ments or community. A power to 
grant licences, for example, was 
also a power to refuse them. This 
amounted in some circumstances 
to a matter of life or death la 
commercial terms. 

Quangos could be useful crea¬ 
tures and it. was .doubtful whether 
they could manage without them. 
The question was whether they 
needed so many. 

A more ambitious inquiry than- 
previous ones was required to 
establish the number and functions - 
of these bodies. 
Lord Peart, Lord Privy Seal and 
Leader of foe House, said there 
were perfectly good and respec¬ 

table reasons for cie 
tioos which opera 
length from minis 
same degree of in* 
day-to-day managen 

By distancing a b 
ernment department 
ensure that Indepen 
mem could be ext 
was also a desire - 
volve people outsit 
In executive actio 
areas. 

While tbe crea 
organizations would 
time continue to 
coarse -to take, fo 
fully accepted the 
tiaize each new ] 
carefully aud keep 
(he working of exi: 

The Government i 
extend the range o 
able to ministers w) 
appointments. 
'' House adjourned. 

Foreign policy of Community growing in stature and importance 

Out today. 25p. 

: European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

Tbe embryonic foreign policy of 
| the Nine was growing In stature 
and Importance, Herr Hans- 

| Dietrich Genscher, West German 
! Minister for Foreign Affairs and 
President-in-office of foe EEC 
Council of Ministers said In a 
Statement on political cooperation 
within the Community and between 
the EEC and foe rest of foe world. 

Daring tiie rnnrfng j2 months, he 
added, the nine member states bad 
to cooperate even more closely 
because when foe Nine spoke with 
one voice, foe world took notice. 
By working together each store was 
better able to realize its own 
potentiaL 

The world was uneasy end foe 

Nine wanted a liberal world order, 
an ideal, shared by many other 
nations. Europeans (he said) have given up fighting wars and we ariU 

e better able to fight for peace if 
we work together. 

Earlier, Here Genscher had 
Spoken of foe problems in South¬ 
ern Africa and said it remained 
the Nine’s view that the Anglo- 
American plan for Rhodesia was 
still foe best possible proposal for 
bringing about a peaceful transi¬ 
tion ts majority government. The 
Nine would continue Its efforts to 
bring all those concerned together 
to find a negotiated settlement. 

In Namibia foe EEC bad always 
supported the efforts of the West¬ 
ern menbers of tbe Security Coun¬ 
cil for a peaceful transition there 
and were dismayed at foe decisions 

or South Africa to organize elec¬ 
tions witbont the support of foe 
United Nations. 

The Commission would soon be 
studying the first reports from 
companies with subsidiaries in 
South Africa on the operation of 
foe code of conduct on how they 
Operated In that country. They-also 
wanted other OECD member states 
to adopt a similar code of conduct. 
M Alfred Bertrand (Belgium! C- 
D)t speaking for the Christian 
Democrats, said although foe 
minister was trying to develop 
more substance in European co¬ 
operation, there was a failure to 
explain foe philosophy behind 
what they were doing, what were 
foe basic ideas behind foe Nine’s 
policies towards Africa and foe 
Middle East. It was <»*«»ntfai to 

develop foe ideological and philo¬ 
sophical guidelines of European 
policy. 

Mr Russell Johnston (Inverness, L) 
for foe Libera) group, said there 
had been an active and stimulating 
period under the German presi¬ 
dency and foe German Govern-, 
ment had given a constructive 
lead. He wished he could say foe 
same thing about foe British Gov- 
ennent which if not foe only sin¬ 
ner, and lx wu not, gave the im¬ 
pression oF wishing to repeat foe 
errors about European cooperation 
which were made by British Gov? 
enments in foe 1940s and 1950s. 

The present British Government 
seemed to oppose everything and 
then complain about foe results of 
Its own obstruction. They had seen 
this with, direct elections and now 

they were sering it ha regard to foe 
European monetary system. 

The contrast in foe attitudes oE 
foe British and Italian Government 
to EMS was painful and tnstruc. 
tire. Whereas foe- Italians saw foe 
problems as something to be over¬ 
come, the British saw them as a 
reason for blocking progress 
towards greater monetary coopera¬ 
tion. 

Lord BetteU, for the Conservative 
group, spoke oi the crisis in Iran; 
he said they would all remember 
how foe Community reacted to foe 
last Middle East crisis at foe end 
of 1973. Then they had failed to 
present a coherent policy. when 
they were suddenly faced with a 
lack of oil, it would be a double 
tragedy if that were to be repeated. 

They all hoped that a peaceful 

way out would be 
But they had to hav 

-ingency plan in cai 
-wrong. 1 
Herr Hans Dietrich 
said although tin 
opposed- to aparfo, 
Africa, it had to be 
fficy stopped tradi 
country It would be < 
Die poor who were 
hit. Indeed, he had 
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who had returned 
Africa say foac blacl 
told him that a t 
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A charming Country hn sviuelos a> I he ly.l o! the Kamhlo'.wi 
Hills in lho Diciujcsque unspoh viiixse & Cwlion HtisrnaaJio. 
Tho Cariion Ini is cnly one mire from ire A’3 a'd efiere an 
excolloni opportunity for e<pir.£ton of the Piorer.: we'i-esublohed 
business with ptariurg ccrrmitian for 10 bedrooms. 

Tiro aceonvnoiatien cam prises : 2 Bars; stearate Dining area 
to seel 40: oaceilert auction fai.lilies, cellar ar.d betile stares: 
UdteU: large lamii car park and living quarters consisting of 
Living Room. 4 Bedrooms and Bari-cost. 

For lull parfituli-s end permission fo view 
apply to. 

TH1RSK FARMERS' AUCTION MART CO. LTD. 
Mart Office, Station Road, Thirak, North Yorkshire. 

Tel: Thirak (0845 ) 23165. 
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Links with 
history 
in a name 
room is 34ft long and there are 
five further reception rooms, 
seven main bedrooms, plus 
three staff rooms. Park and 
woodland surrounding the 
house extend to 37 acres. 

One of those fascinating his¬ 
torical sagas is represented by 
The Manor House, at Carry 
Mallet, near Taunton. Somer- 

-ser. 
The holding has been In the 

ownership of the Mailer family 
.-—with only a short break be¬ 
fore the last war-rdnee 1068. 
when Gilbert Mallet was sent 
by William the Conqueror to 
build a castle there. This castle 
was destroyed some time before 
the reign of Henry VII and 
what remained was incorpora¬ 
ted into the Manor House, 
alrhoupfc. of cour-s, it now 
represents a series of period*. 

Accommodation Includes a 
galleried Great Sail, about 60ft 
long, two main recepdon 
rooms, a morning, room, -a 
breakfast room, six bedrooms 
and a dressing room. Gardens 
and grounds, which also in¬ 
clude a tree said to be 600 
years old—a yew—extend to 
about an acre. A price-in the 
region of £80,000 is being asked 
through John D. Wood, and 
Outtons, of Bath: 

Sorely one of the-most un¬ 
usual small cottages to appear 
on .the market for somc tlmp is 
The Utile Cottage, at Wheat- 
ley. Kingsley, near Bordon,-in 
Hampshire, which is. not only 
suitable..for, but would seem 
to requite, extension. It is built 
of stone with a.tiled-roof and- 
is probably about 200- years 
old. . 

Rs unusual feature is that 
It has only, one sitting, room 
and one bedroom, although 
there are two bathrooms and 
a sun loggia- Since It stands 
in about five acres of gardens 
and varied grounds, including 
an orchard, there-!s sufficient, 
land to Justify its extension 
into a house of much higher 
calibre. Weller Eggar, of Alton, 
are expecting the property to 
realize a price of between 
£45,000 and £50,000. 

1 More orthodox, but with less 
land, is a property called Whin- 
burst, '■ at Peat Common, 
Elstead, near God aiming, 
Surrey. Tbfa Is a detached cot¬ 
tage built about 1908 of ren¬ 
dered brick under a slate roof, 
which was extensively modern¬ 
ized about five years ago. 

There are the more usual two 
reception rooms and three bed¬ 
rooms.' The garden is mainly 

■ lawn with flower beds. The 
price : Is 129,500 and the agents 
are Messenger May Baversrock, 
of Gbdalnting. 

Two old vicarages nf a kind 
popular with many people are 
currently for sale. One fa Tnc 
Old Vicarage, at Winchcombe, 
near Cheltenham, which has 
been pnt up for sale by Lady 
Joan Nabarro, widow of Sir 
Gerald Nabarro, MP. It is a 
Georgian house built of stone 

. with. a stone-tiled roof and 
stands in the Tillage on the 
western edge of the Cotswolds. 

- There are two main recep¬ 
tion rooms, a study or library, 
a main bedroom, bathroom and 
dressing room suite and five 
further bedrooms. Behind the 
house there fa a partly called 
garden. Offers of about £55.000 
are being asked through 
Andrew Grant, of Worcester. 

The other is The Old Vicar¬ 
age - at Boughtcn M one h el sea, 
near Maidstone. Kent. Also 
■tone built and with a tiled 
roof, it fa thought to have been 
built in the second half of the 
ntneteuth century and has ex¬ 
tensive-accommodation. This 
Includes three reception rooms, 
a playroom, and five man and 
three secondary bedrooms, with 
three bathrooms. 

Gardens and grounds of 
about 2} acres include a pad¬ 
dock, and there are a double 
garage . and - modern stables. 
Off os in tiie region of £80,000 
are .being asked through Strutt 
and Parka; of Canterbury. A 
detached'cottage might .also be 
available. . . _ 

The same price is being 
asked for 7 Amberley Court, 
In.- Court. Road, Maidenhead, 
Berkshire, a modern house In 
the Georgian style with tire 
attraction of a frontage of 
54ft to the River Thames 
overlooking Cliveden Woods. 

The accommodation includes 
two reception rooms, a main 
bedroom, dressing room and 
bathroom suite and three fur¬ 
ther bedrooms, . plus a play¬ 
room in a detached outbuild¬ 
ing. The agents are Giddy and 
Giddy, of Maidenhead. 

Country 

property 

SAfiRATT VILLAGE— 

HIGH IN THE BEAUTIFUL CHILTEFN KILLS 
Charley Wooo 3 /rules {Baler 5;./fc'ef..Vl-f-io 30 n.is.l. Lortlon 
24 /nilea. Heoiel HBrr.zz;?io £'- r>.lfs. Vi ‘.on 61 7 #*■ .Vs. 

lVd.‘s/J 5 si./er. 

THIS CHARMING PERIOD COTTAGE LUJCVS A ^r.I.ECED Pf'-S-i- 
TlClN JUST OUTSIDE THE VILLAGE. D=SI®vE£-Y CNs 0s InE 
MOST COVETED IM THE AREA, AND HAS ccEN CAREFULLY 
EXTENDED TO PROVIDE: 
Re cep! i on hall llfllt x Gin x tilt £in). drawing i::m ;is:t x tth), 
kilrhen with dining area noar hall rriih clnjjuogm, fam.ty rs>:»i 
utility room, master bedroom nun en suite eaihrorm. 4 ful.ivr 
bedrooms, 2nd bathroom. Cortr.il heat.ng. cteutle ga-age. 

HEATED SWIMMING POOL. DELIGHTFUL GROL";OS INCLUDING 
VEGETABLE GARDEN (. PADDOCKS. THE WKOLE EXTENDING TO 
ABOUT r; ACRES FOR SALE FREEHOLD. 

Country Hoase DupL Woalterton House, IVendorer. Bucks. 
0296 G22855 

Thfl Hi'nfit.sal A3ssc.»‘*s“ s staff Si»e b ile-itle. hat* working O i 
ana r.vep, vst. ji tr :hu;;r.;:;r str.'.'ituh lo work O ; 
ona wcjid i sc*::-- v.v.h tiT.risr fiitrcitic* to jo.r. .:s JJ \ 
I7.cmtcrs.-'i5 .It.Xii nt’nbe'5 flrd a I.iiitcs). T.n* J* 
parii.- aepe — Se a gese tysis: ear-ssie W a: sivcrinq X 
mercers’ i.-=w't i-z tv ire ar.d C:«l-Tirg 
rariaas B-:*i er«;e: i.e wuj o-'toi !titf d.icsi scon » ! 
r,5'e-n a.-« i-.bi- trs and d.r:uDuiin ol literature S ] 
bases on L“.i zJ..Sit slie;::r. "h5 ASECcist>on Is ryn f/ Q 
a Cvrgnill a-a *'c Ina p?aor. arpo.nxfl will be 
escsKss td c.rti :nt srrisS"i£W CoriTiirct. thireie/e n ] 
rvvb Siurda^ r.vJ .-vaiiM. Pfima’litt ptccprxsa and p.tr.ty ^ ■ 
of *ca;o tor ir't vs. Four »£■:«' he'id’y. lunctioon roaahars. o ' 
SS-h-Mii wee* -,e.q 

Aon;* in or:, r. g-r-g ce:A;li ot e»pe:iO'ce and rro.cnt Oj 
Ml ary. to It’s A Asss "S. O ; 

THE H1STCF2CLL ASSOCIATION. S ' 

5SA Ker.r.ingLsn Park Road SE11 4JH. « I 

735 3231/2574 g j 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
W.l Advertising Agency 

Leading Interracona: A.dvertiiins Asencj- reoiures an j 
Informirion Officer to jr.:= their bury Irf-WTiietioh Section I 
handling a wide rente ui enquiries piui many oi the routine j 
functions of a busy library. j 

Ability to communicate a: all levels, be numerate and l 
work accurate!;* under pressure. You should have a mini- | 
mum of five “ O ” ieveis •inc!udic;c Eniiishj and f 
preferably have had some mipcriane of information cr 
library v.ark /n a fjii m.-..c- er.-.ir-.T:nenr. Salary acc-'.-uin; | 
to ave and ei.r-iriusce pics pr-.cj: sr.ann-; Urnu. and other 
e:.*-*!:on: base.*.is. 

Piccsa u;t!i? ri1.:.i.t fu” of c---. r i>> cute or photic ! 
f. r av’.iaiioii i.'nn ;■>. 

c 
rOOlL. CC.Na. .V.SU liLLDi.NG LTD., 

TELEX OPERATOR 
International trading company based at 4/3 Gros- 

venor Place, London, SW1, require tTl'icien: telex 

operator. salary £2,300 p.a. Please apply 

in writing with c.v. to 

Box 0166N The Times. 

Jtofiosfe top E&cretary selectisn service 
■j r 5r~ 

Victoria £4,500 
A Director uf one of the best e-iahlL-i cd Cot iimJ-c-.- ;.i 
the- area requires a iveii q..e‘:.ied %e*rL!jr.. :U1 a 
sahls background, p.-yO-ib.y cued S.u iate',c;::r.-J; 
post, requ.rj]g a gu-.j -.t;vr.d pi--*--'- 
pcrsor.plity to meet .'■-it- H*.sa!-s‘:-. g'.'io K:i.-.r! 
Including "Feniion S^nuiie, Sv*h,;di cd Co.vtr.-n onu a 

Bor.as Scbim-j. 
Contect : Jo Armit C1-235 V!/S4 

Goiders Green c. £3.500 
A National Charity offering a much nti-jud s-.r-,:i.e 
requires a pleasant, mature pcr...;i tu h.rd'c 1..2 

ad mini strut I oa of ihetr ■i.f.'.--. s:i<. ii.I '.OT .■.jd. 
but tj-ping and SOME KNOiVLMVGE ■ . Bo*1k ICLEP 
are essential. There ;s cement ms s. ••;.*. i.ie nubt 
pcrs'ia. Hours fairl- 
Contact : Angela Mtmarly ul*2J5 '.'MA 

Travel Agents, "\V.2. 

t.-inu’ct : Jo Arr.tii ?i)S4 

Colindale c. £4,000 
We require a Per ..me; A* niiint iu- the Cn.nrulScr -i a 
‘i ramini Div.s..>n. >afsr*. ■ .vi. en. KUJ.lt rtui,.i>.*. ii j?:. 
Su.>:L;ajJ ^nd Typing tic i i*v ib::‘Z'l ur.a 
Lan’u.iye ■■ ij " !c\tl A •..«lid dii-.i.Ti iubace 
I-. ur. .id\ Jiliayc. 
Cur mcl : Ing via Moriarty W-iln 

^:RYDE&BROWNED 

BRYANSTON SQUARE, 
W.l 

A iru's maoniflcxn; a'.ih floor u;- 
cony Flat in this prrsuge. pWi-o>d- 
bullf block with superb views otor 
the Square Qjr*i|*ri*i S bedmoms. 
iir*'fs‘nn room ’■SUi b-'*iro»m, £ Inirr- 
ccmmnnluiLng rcccpilans. kiichcn/ 
Orrahljs. room. 2 baUiraorns. cio.tk- 
room Ail torlUilos t ar par*- 
Inq n»-t. 106 yrort. El95.000. 

Apply Solo ARL-nis. 

TrrnTiTiTT 

« STANLEY GARDENS I 
1 HOLLAND PARK. W11 S 
g Superb 2 bedroom, i recept., ■ 
■ K.&B., flat in this elegant * 
■ Period Property. ovwloi*jng ■ 
■ gardeno. UIl CH.. c Ilw. ■ 
■ Lease 97 yearn. £46,000- S 
■ LADRROOKE SCU W.T1. JJ 
B Immaculate 1 bed.. 1 rerep- S 
■ tion. k. & b. flat. Lift. Por- 5 
W ter. C.H., c.h.w. S 
H Lease 120 yra. Price C31.000. _ 

® W1NKWORTH & CO. ■ 
B 229 6487. g 
innsrauanaiBUBBE 

NORTH NEW 
ZEALAND 

BAY OF iSLAHCS 

R -cuLaui r'jrr.-L-t.c ui jcrvrc ■ 
far ,j.o at Cuvc: iL,n. mi 
vvlu^lLjn i>U3 ili-:jlSI. 
bnoil hou^*. all :m>d. cons 
Wonder.ul iitii-l v.cvo. Ar.l- 
ncal ULe. WdUnnq dibL.ncq . 
of boat icau. 7 mile* K.n- | 
ken iDwnsbip. Luniai'- i-s- ■ 
cellent Glorious hoi.day*, i 
□cep-sea flshin®. Inquiries: . 

Macdonald. 
Boa 71, Kerikarl, j 
NartHlaBd. N.Z. I 

t.rvtl- U.l.i »-ou.J 'id 
a.- ran. a*i tcj. :r.; ;.-r 

sa.iipoi.>- 2-V3i -antli gj-ail 
typing ipeeds un2 prcur- 
abiy swtiehboarj experlenco 
for a busy Bond Street Con- 
aullancy. You muit be good 
at administration anc a 
sense of humour is rital 
Earls- finish at J..50 p.m. 
plus salary ol C3.TSO. 

Call Susan Sandler 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

Editorial Assistant 
CAP Lmiiu.-d arc a ms kMiuputcr cofiiulur.cv 
employ ing over S00 ptuflc ihruusliout i’.k- LK ur, d not/ 
r.ecd Minieone to provide ..ur hou.. editor v.iih >cLictariaI 
and editorial avaibumcc. 

You will hccnrpc in-.ol’, cl in all a pects of ..rgan-irs 
and satlierim; nif.ir.Tuiiua fur our in-liou&c publication^ a'? 
'veil a- implimcuing i'h- nruductiun of these i :rut'?ii 
Jiai-ion with graphic-., printing and di*tribuuc>n depart- 
mvnts. 

Sucifocu aged L:i-r-. educated in at Jcait ■■ A ” level iian- 
tfard. v.iili a *>trong diarece.r and ouigoirg par*o:ulirv 
tvuuld lie jiiiled. \vti should dJ>u hu ahi- fo tj pe 
accuratciv at 4J wpm v-.itii tiiu abiliiv to communicate well 
both orally and in v.ritiiig. 

Salary ml! be ..,.’u,i;ni iJ.5iW-L4.0C0 and v.c oiler t•t.iny 
company benejut. I or more tnianiioiwn please conuc: 
HUl Murnsli on in-242 0021. 

CAP LTD.. CAP HOLSF, M/1S GREAT JAJiES 
STREET, LONDON, 1V.C.1. 

g RECEPTIONIST £3.500 
® Dss.gn ccni}.iriy. Vtf 14 ie:k 
C* ii r-iir.: Tfcleoharrs;/ 

Gerald Ely 

Country 

property 

•N-ON-THAMES, 
SURREY 
uu. new town house 

M-traertro surround- 
a . balliRxmi. shower 
lakruom. 2 recent., 
4»M1, unu. wiall 
rMhold £47.600. ln- 
irpat. etc. 
ilUon InteniAtioiteJ 
Propeme* 

dnphatn Palace Rd., 
S.W.l. 

0 8628/8141 

BRIGHTON’S 
RTH LANES 

ctmVBrtMl terraced 
MKtons open-plan llv- 
i bedroom*: a"rt atUC 
ivy. eiumy garden, 
minutes London, 

£19,500 ojlo. 

Burs lBih century oottaga 
home, omskirts lovely W SofTeb! 
villam. 70 miiOB London. 2511. 
by 15ft. aT/r.. k., bathroom/ 
w.c.. 4 beds.- Small gardens/ 
stream. 

Phone 078-727 345 to view. 
Private sale. 

ESSEX 
HAROLD WOOS - 

Semi-detached. 4 bedroom, 
bathroom, loft axionston ln- 
01140$ 3 bedrooms and 
shnwry. w.c. and buln. L- 
■hsptd lounge' diner. Sited 
ki’i hen. Ad cav •« W't • i«r- 
uin« lnci. Small garden, 
attached garayf^Liwn unve- 

Ingrotwnmo {45} 4177® 
after 7 p.m. 

B23 ^£271 off ICO Honrs. 

■Li Till 

HYDE PARK 
GARDENS, WJ 

Lame luxury flat over¬ 
looking H»(" Park, 'toder- 
nlsed throughcint. Com pris¬ 
ing spacious reception ru->«i. 
kitchen breakfast rucm, 
piiHi berirrnni rulie 
prtslng bedruora . dressing 
room and bathroom). 2nd 
bedroom and bathroom. Con¬ 
trol heaung. Resident porters. 

Price £115.000 

Telephone 37B 5511 daytime 
Miss Kami. 

r* 

PUTNEY HEATH 

Seldom available. Spacious, at- 
rracnvoly appointed. groan d- 
fioor mansion flat In cidusiw 
estate. Seven acres beautiful 
gardens. Two large bedrooms 
With fined rap beards. largo and 
sunny sitting, room, kitchen, at¬ 
tractive bathroom : plentiful cup¬ 
board and surra ho space : park¬ 
ing garage available : securtiy- 
proofed ; maintenance : £B50 pa 
tneludes CH. constant hot water 
and ground rent. etc. 

OKors around £38.500 
■Phono {Evenings} 788 B871 

PROPERTY WANTED 

HAMPSTEAD OR 

SOUTHERN COUNTIES 

Exclusive house wanted around 
1CH5.000 for quick cash trans- 

acuon. 
Box 37. 

Clarendon Et. Post OHIce. 

Leamlngion Spa. 

BERKS./EUCKS./ 
COTSWOLDS 

Wo urgently requ.vc lor -.ub- 
sianlml cliciil a a -S bed. hou>o 
uf i-haracicf with land, ^dr- 
quatc funds av.i’tbli1. Lsual 
commission re-quxci!. 

ROBIN HILTON 
International f»ror«:nies. 

lfiO Buckinpha'n Palace Road. 
5. W.l. 

750 8628 .8131 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£25,030 

BLACKSEATH 

Dartmouth Grove 

MODERN BCD FL-tT 

£23.500 

2 bed.. 1 rcccpl. Long lease. 

W. A. ElUa. 174 Crompton Rd. 
S.W.5. 

Country 
Flats 

CLOSE WAMBLE RIVER. Hamp¬ 
shire. Luxury 2nd floor not 
flout. Largs Jowige/cffaer, 2 
beds. F'C. Fully tilod bath A 
toilet. Goa c.’h- £17^00 a.n-o. 
Tel. Burotedon 3356, evos' only. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

KENSINOTOH, w.8. Magnificent 7 
•awe, bedroomed d«. hojajj* 

' dbto. reoept.. &S,or1H5 
Ml., lease 87 yrs. E2UO.OOO. ASTI 
4407. R«r.; CiE. •• 

NOTICE 
wbewHiu are aablcet 

BELGRAVIA 
ETON TERRACE. S.WT 

Short lease (renewable) 
delightful; sonny. RttOLUiof 
bouse, immediately available, 
a bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, 1 
rrcrMon room, dining room, 
atlidy and *(ftcl>'‘n. Full qni c-n- 
tral hearing. Altracuvn garden 
and use of sqtura gardens and 
tennis court. 

£48,000 o.n.o. 

Tel: Windsor COS) 56170 

RICHMOND BOROUGH 
Newly furnished and derwateil 
modern town house fn delight¬ 
ful river HH0n». 4 bedrooms. 
5 bathrooms. 2 receoilon. 
Small privetu garden. Moor¬ 
ings. 3 aerrs- communal oar- 
flens Uuy access central ten- 

. don. Ideal roniMny or ™- 
ta«7 Long or abort W. noni 
Sm pw" Tel. 01-97T, 01,21 
today or 0728B 2436 fpllowlng 
avenJnns. 

• Attractivu renovated period 
-houso retaining many fraturts- 
Through reception 2fi x 15. 4 

■ bods; .open plan Mtchai/dining 
room, ututiy/wc. Gaa'c.b. Now 
roof. OuaroniEtn. Sunny SOft 
ganfEja." 

Freehold, View today. 837 6B06 
or Prebfae A CO, 226 WSJ 

01-589 2425 

PIMLICO, S.W.l 

Light and airy balcony flat. 
Newly modernised. Good 5trod 
rrcernlon. 1 doublo boflroom. 
tltchen. bathroom. Full gas 
C.H. Fined carpets and cur¬ 
tains- Lease 120 years. 

£25.950 - 

Phono: Day: 01-218 3069 
Evening 01-821 70K* 

PIED A TERRE 
IN KENSINGTON 

Beautifully converted in well 
maintained block. French &U*>* 
snuUo room with fully ftticd 
wocdrohi-s. Oiled kiichon nnl 
bathroo-n. Central hMlM wid 
consianl hot water. Within 
walking dlsiancc of multiple 
shopping facilities and Nonina 
HlU Gala. Underground. 

Onb £19,500 Leasehold 
Phone: £21 7231 

CHGL££A--—Sunny 4lh floor Oat: 2 
beds., recL-p.. breakfasireoai •*.. 
bath. Long lease; £31.000.—JUng 
01-330 2080, «4. 21" 1 day ■: 
01-352 SEW tews '. 

GUILFORD ‘ 3T„ « 
Rtmeli, ncM to the Presldenl* 
Hotel, we have a 2 room L and 

. b. Oat on a 06 yuar tease. 
£28.250.-»99 SOU. Ithmard 
Benw & Partners. 

Mortgages 
& 

Finance 
BICCGR AMO BETTER mxinaacea. 

remortusn. — Garfield. ILllmop 
A Co.. Lid. .178 Temple Cham- 

• bora. Tempi! AVfl, E.U.4. Ol- 

PROPERTY TO LET 

LARGE COUNTRY HOUSE required 
to rent over Christmas iicr.od. 
Min. 5 beds. Ring 221 4v3.. 
after II a.m. 

NON-SECS ETARIAL 

INTERVIEWER 

(TEAIPS) 

c. £9,000 
Your proven ability to Hjnk 
ofior top cllcnLs and huiid 
new business makei you a 
very sought-after person. 

We only invite thn ccrv b-M 
to loin m and thai's why we 
would like to meet you 

Basic £3,000 and very high 
commission + numerous 
benefits. 

Wc are small, select and very 
SUreMSfUl. 

Ask Him an In confldanca far 
details. 

734 4153 

PERSONNEL TALENTS ? 

Find oul—in a leading 
Manogrroont Trahintg insunnc. 
You'll be assisllna the Member¬ 
ship Office* which moans writ¬ 
ing yout awn correspondence! 
about the courses, handling 
masses of mfephono inquiries, 
dealing persona lr with parltql- 
panU and nuiybe lal ing triurstri 
yourself. Audio skills and the 
ability to gel thing* done on 
your own will be well rew- 
Ud#d. Talk now to Vicky Dar¬ 
rell Row on 734 0911. Drake: 

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

ARE YOU A Numiimanwv Can you 
line? Sea Conmi vacancies. 

chalet GIRLS required la woru in 
the Alps. Gordon bleu or previous 
H^wlonci essential. Ring 01-828 

INTERVIEWERS 
(Temps) 

c. £9.000 

Yaw proven atvlliy to look 

Bftin- tap cllcnte and budd nevr 

buuii>.*> 1'iai.Ck i'ol - try 

sought alter person. V.c only 

invite the very b.-oi :o :um i-s 

and that s t»!iy *.'r hoiiij :.i.p 
to Meet you. ILi-.ie Lr j'r» 

and very li ali Lc:um:t>io:. 
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Ronald Butt 
' # • 

Testing Labour’s pay policy the hard way 
Mr Denis Healey is a man who 
□ever doubts that brute words 
are the best weapon in a tight 
corner against reasoned argu¬ 
ment. So when, during the 
Chancellor's speech in the 
eccnomic debate hut week, Mr 
Angus Maude asked him to 
spare some of the time he was 
liberally devoting to divisions 
in the Tory ranks to explaining 
bow the Labour conference had 
rejected by a two-to-one 
majority the pay policy that 
the Prime Minister had. said 
was essential, Mr Healey’s reply 
was characteristic. 

•* Huh”, he said,41 that was a 
pretty feeble intervention ”, and 
turned aside to Tory policy on 
Rhodesia as though it were a 
matter for direct Treasury 
responsibility. 

Mr Healey seems to get away 
with almost anything, but it was 
bis reply, nor Mr Maude’s 
question, that seemed silly to 
anv listener last Thursday and 
it seems sillier still today after 
the TUC has rejected even the 
wntered-down version of the 
Government’s 5 per cent pay 
policy hammered out between 
its own representatives and the 
Government. 

Certainly Mrs Thatcher must 
feel that (whatever her disap¬ 
pointment that the election was 
called off in October) she has 
every reason to be pleased that 
the Government succeeded in 
surviving the Queen’s Speech 
censure vote on the economy. 

For an election brought on 
last week over an economic 
policy censure morion could 
have been turned by the Gov¬ 
ernment into an election about 
pay restraint. And since every¬ 
one is in favour of pay restraint 
in theory (at any rate for other 
people) Mr Callaghan could 
have presented himself and his 
party as the bulwark of respon- 

I sibihty against immoderate wage 
S demands, and Mrs Thatcher as 

the exponent of an irrespon- 
! sible free-for-all. 

An election now might even 
have motivated the TUC to sign 
the appropriate bit of paper to 
signal that the old special re¬ 
lationship with a Labour govern¬ 
ment was still alive—whether or 
not it could (or would) deliver 

J the goods thereafter. An elec- 
! non ou a theoretical pay policy \ 
now, before its effects had be- j 

' gun to hurt in practice, could 
jj Have been helpful to Labour. 

Later however, it will be dif¬ 
ferent. During the coming 
winter, pay policy is going to s 
be tested the hard way—in the j 
public sector. Nothing much 
now remains of it in the pri¬ 
vate sector, and everyone 
knows that the policy of Gov¬ 
ernment sanctions against pri¬ 
vate firms to, reinforce pay 
policy is dead. 

What matters now is the 
public sector. There is every 
reason to think that Mr Cal¬ 
laghan means what he says 

when he promises to fight for 
his pay policy and, if the unions 
do not respond reasonably, to 
take offsetting action of a 
monetary or fiscal sort. The 
sharp increase in the minimum 
lending rate is a sign of his 
earnestness. 

Yet be cannot rest content 
with such offsetting monetary 
action (with all its deflationary 
consequences) alone. He can¬ 
not throw in die sponge at the 
first awkward industrial action. 
It is therefore probable that 
early in the winter we shall 
face disruption from the local 
manual workers, which could 
later extend to more crucial 
parts of the public service. 

There are some Tories who 
suspect, and even fear, that Mr 
Callaghan might choose just 
such a moment to appeal to 
support from die country, in the 
manner, but not the style, of 
Mr Heath, and that tins would 
put the Conservatives in an 
extremely awkward position. 
No doubt Mr Callaghan would 
like to do so ana no doubt 
(since be speaks as a Labour 
leader) he would- get away 
with it better than Mr Heath 
did. 

Yet I doubt very much 
whether Mr Callaghan could 
deliberately challenge the 
unions in a pay policy elec¬ 
tion since I do not believe the 
Labour Parly would let him, 
Of course, it is always right to 
be highly sceptical of claims 

that the Labour Party will . 
split, and particularly of asser- ! 
tions that the left will split it, ; 
since the left bides its time 
and goes along with wbat it1 
must, being convinced that if;: 
it has patience and keeps itself 
in its party and its party in: 
power, time and the trend of :• 
history are on its tide. '• 

Nevertheless, I do not 
bekeve that the Labour Party 
and its organisation in the 
Country could fight a success- 
fed pay control/ann-union elec-1; 
tion (which is how it wsuld!; 
seem) even if the various! 
wings of the party in Parlia- : 
ment held together. 

It is therefore likely that Mr j 
Callaghan will have to go on !. 
grappling wwh each crisis as it 
occurs until be has either , 
trimnpih&d, and put himself in j 
a position to collect the bene-, 
fits of the industrial improve-;; 
ment he hopes for, or until the: 
Govemmentis standing has- 
been so worn away by lack of / 
success that an election bos to | 
be held ax a time when Mrs : 
Thatcher is able ro challenge i; 
the Government with ad van-' 
rage. ■« 

Meanwhile, of course, tbei| 
Government will not be helped •; 
by the consequences of higher!; 
interest rates as these work j 
themselves through to mort¬ 
gages and to the cost of living 
generally. 

For the present, the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy appears on the 

surface to be more convincing 
than the opposition’s and this 
is not surprising. After all, Mr 
Callaghan and Mr Healey have 
purloined part of the Tories1 
clothes by adopting a version 
of monetarism. They have also 
had to cot down their own pay 
policy to a shape that is almost 
in distinguish able from that of 
the Tories. And a moment's 
reflection on the Tory policy is 

worthwhile in view of 
the prevailing assertion that 
rh« is now moving dan¬ 
gerously back towards the old 
incomes policy idea. 

Mr F.narfi Powell put this 
argument wkh apparent logic 
in the Commons last week. 
According to Mr Powell’s 
presentation of Mrs Thatcher’s 
position,. the Conservative 
leader bad said that a rigid 
norm for pay increases would 
not work and that what was 
needed instead was to fix an 
average. Mr Powell theu 
weightily applied his logic to 
establishing the not very diffi¬ 
cult point that you cannot fix 
an average of wage settlements 
in advance sfo.ee any overage 
is ex post facto, and depends 
on what pay Settlements will 
have been. No one, he 
reminded us, can predict what 
the average will be while the 
settlements are still being 
made. 

But, of course, it depends on 
what you take fisting an 

average to mean. Mr Powell 
must loww perfectly well that 
a government could fix in its 
own mind what the average 
ought to turn out to be 
(announcing it or not as it 
chooses) and giving a broad 
indication of how chings are 
working out as claims and sett¬ 
lements proceed- Then, if it 
becomes clear that the final 
average is not going to turn 
out to be the one regarded as 
appropriate, k can take offset¬ 
ting action as it goes along, 
and again at the end of tbe 
year, by raising interest rates 
or taxation and cutting public 
expenditure. 

In part, Mr Callaghan has 
made a start on just such an 
approach. Faced with the prob¬ 
lem of the Government’s inabi¬ 
lity to control the privae sec¬ 
tor, he tres mentally trans¬ 
formed the five per cent norm 
(winch was always expected to 
yield in practice about seven or 
eight per cent) into a desired 
average, and since this is not 
working out, he , has _ taken 
warning action with his 12} 
per cent MLR. 

That is also, I suppose, part 
of fh* approach Mrs Thatcher 
would also adopt. But it still 
leaves the public sector as the 
crucial front for both Mt 
r^l-aghan and Mrs Thatcher, 
and since Mr Callaghan is the 
one in office, it is he who has 
to decide how hard he is gamg 

to fight there as the employer; * 
and whether, if tbe fight b not n 

as successful as he would wish, l! 
be is to print money to pay for jj 
higher public sector wages, or 
cut public spending, and/or i 
raise taxation (and possibly j 
raise interest rates further) so: 
that other parts of the I 
economy bear roe burden. 

It is here That a real dif¬ 
ference begins ro emerge be¬ 
tween the parties. The Tories 
promise not to print money 
chat would finance wage infla¬ 
tion, and to cut public spend¬ 
ing. To the extent that they 
bed to find more. for public 
sector wages (because of the 
power of unions to bring social 
life to a standstill) they would Eresumably insist that tbe cost 

e passed on to die consumer 
or be found in cuts in public 
expenditure elsewhere. 

Last weekend, Mr Healey was 
also threatening to reduce pub¬ 
lic expenditure in the event of j 
a wages explosion. That, how¬ 
ever, is harder for him than 
for tiie Tories. He also threat¬ 
ened to cut die growth oF the 
money supply and to raise taxes. 

Tbe Tories are, however, 
pledged to cut taxation, and! 
this is the second and most 
crucial difference between the 
parties. The 12} per cent MLR 
in such dccumsrances as die 
present, may be an aspect of 
Tory policy but.it is o*dy the 
negative aspect. The positive 

Teach yourself Catalan 
I have been a regular visitor 
ro north-eastern Spain since 
ttat late 1950s, when I first 
went there to work as a stu¬ 
dent. I was struck at once by 
the sense of identity felt by 
the Catalonians and, during 
the past 20 years, have fol¬ 
lowed and supported their 
progress towards autobomy. I 
have seen changes in Spain but 
never so many as in the three 
years since General Franco's 
death in 1975. 

The Spanish have almost as 
many public holidays as the 
French have cheeses. But on 
September 11 there falls one 
holiday that is celebrated in 
the province of Catalonia 
alone. It is a holiday which 
commemorates a battle but, 
ironically, not a victory. On 
that day, in 1714, Catalonian 
troops, fighting under their 
leader Raphael de Casanovoa, 
were routed by the Castillian 
army. This defeat has been an 
open wound in Catalonian 
pride and has inspired a long, 
bitter and often bloody strug¬ 
gle by die Catalonians to 
return to their previous auton¬ 
omous status. 

After the Spanish Civil 
War and Franco’s subsequent 
dictatorship, much of the in¬ 
tense chauvinism of Cata¬ 
lonians was kept low key. But 
in 1976, with Franco gone, the 
erer-present determination for 
autonomy once more rose to the 
surface. A 10 week march 
ended in Tarragona with a 
demonstration on September 11. 

A thousand Catalonians and 
those interested in their cause 
took part. The demonstration 
was intended to be peaceful 
but the Guardia Civil, unused 
to .such open expressions of 
political feeling, over-reacted 
and in the ensuing scuffles a 
child was injured by a rubber 
bullet. Although the. demon¬ 
stration was modest in itself 
and the shooting less serious 
than it might have been, tbe 
effect was startling in terras of 
Catalonian solidarity. As a 
result pre-autonomy was dis¬ 

cussed in Madrid and on Sep¬ 
tember 111 a year later a stag¬ 
gering one and a quarter mil¬ 
lion people filled the 
avenues, squares and streets of 
Barcelona. This time there was 
no violence. It was unnecess¬ 
ary. Madrid had already got 
the message. 

By October, Josep Tarra- 
deUes,.the Grand Old Man of 
Catalonian politics, returned to 
Barcelona after an exile lasting 
40 years, and took up presi¬ 
dency of the General Itat, 
Catalonia’s governing body. 
Autonomy for Catalonia was 
on its way. 

This summer I rented a 
small flat, as I have done for 
the past five years, in Port de 
la Selva, a smaQ fishing village 
tucked into the Gulf of Leone. 
It is a typical Catalonian 
village, full of intelligent in¬ 
dustry, genuine but reserved 
friendship and a strong com¬ 
mitment to Catalonian 
autonomy. Indeed it is believed 
that the very last shot of tbe 
Civil War was fired in the 
foothills that surround Port de 
>a Selva. 

la Spain the lifting of cen¬ 
sorship is still fresh enough to 
warrant careful scrutiny. 
Whereas the press now is, in 
principle, free co print what it 
will, there are grave doubts 
that the many satirical/polit¬ 
ical publications which have 
sprung up in the past year or 
so will be allowed to survive. 
My view is that the mushroom¬ 
ing soft-to-middle pom market, 
which has its retail outlets 
everywhere, from newstands to 
post offices, will convince a 
large enough majority that no 
censorship exists. 

I believe that pornography 
provides the screen behind 
which the new found liberty of 
the press can still be subjected 
to official interference, albeit 
by non-official methods. And it 
must be. remembered that 
nowhere is the political voice 
heard more eloquently than in 
Catalonia. 

If sexual freedom is seen as 

Ratimate^; 
his spirit lives on. 

Only James Buchanan, regarded by 
many as the father of Scotch Whisky 
could have composed a blend of fine 
whiskies so smooth and satisfying as 
to win the century-long devotion of 
his entire house. 

The Buchanan Blend is now 
"being introduced to the public in 
the belief that discerning whisky 
drinkers everywhere will appreciate 
its rounded excellence. 

You may have to look for it, 
Because supplies may be limited 
at first, but you’ll find it well 
worth the trouble. 

The 

THE 

Bend 
THE SCOTCH OF AUEEIIME 

a placebo by the Catalonians 
there can be no doubt that the 
choice to educate their 
children in Catalan, rather 
than Castillian, is very real. 

As Alan Yates, author or 
Teach Yourself Catalan, points 
out, more people speak 
Catalan than Danish, Norwe¬ 
gian, Finish, Lithuanian or 
Irish. Added ro this, the wealthy 
Catalan regions are greater in 
land mass than either Switzer¬ 
land Holland or Belgium. Fob- 
ters urging parents to insist 
that their children are taught 
to read and write as well as to 
speak Catalan, are to be found 
everywhere, along with stickers 
demanding that all public 
notices and signs be rewritten 
in Catalan. But a problem has 
arisen. 

There is no shortage of 
young wishing to learn Cata¬ 
lan, but there is a dearth of 
those capable and qualified to 
teach it. Having created the 
demand the educational auth¬ 
orities have come up against 
an almost insoluble problem. 
However, the rewriting of 
street signs, etc, presents no 
such obstacles. The whole of 
Catalonia looks as if it has 
been the victim of a crazed 
gang of paint-spraying soccer 
hooligans. 

But there has been a much 
more sinister form of vanda¬ 
lism this summer. In the Cata¬ 
lonian region of Gerona, 
hundreds of miles of highly 
productive vineyards and olive 
groves have been razed u the 
ground by as yet unnamed ele¬ 
ments. No one has claimed 
responsibility, the press has 
been mute and the authorities 
slow to acL There are, of 
course, always fires in the 
summer started by the sun. 
Farmers too, occasionally burn 
small areas and use the ash as 
fertilizer. But I saw many mas¬ 
sive fires begin at night. I also 
spoke to a number of farmers 
whose livelihoods were totally 
destroyed. In tbe absence of a 
tangible culprit many rumours 
are spreading, none with any 
credible foundation. Tbe 
theory most popularly 
accepted, and probably the 
most likely, is that the fires 
are the result of political acti¬ 
vists. But until someone is 
charged, the calculated burn¬ 
ing of Gerona’s harvest 
remains a tragic mystery of 
international proportions. 

Barry Fantoni 

The controversy over the 
preservation of Venice has 
raged ever since a flood about 
six feet above the level of 
Saint Mark’s Square on Novem¬ 
ber 4, 1966, threatened its 
destruction. 

In recent years, the polemics 
have centred on the slow pro¬ 
gress in restoring houses and 
monuments and on the way 
money raised for the city’s 
rescue has been spent. Bat 
now a new dispute has arisen, 
over the regulation of the 
waters of the lagoon to mini¬ 
mize the floods which, caused 
by a combination of nigh tide 
and adverse weather, regularly 
occur about 40 times a year. 

Signor Gaetano Stammati, the 
Minister for Public Works, 
announced in Venice on Tues¬ 
day that he is setting up yet 
another commission to go over 
ground vfoich has been studied 
In minute detail since 1975 by 
scientists and technicians in 
Italy and abroad. 

This “ technical - scientific 
commission” will be composed 
of experts from the ministry 
and from local authorities. It 
is, admittedly, Instructed not to 
lose time but to indicate within 
four months what solutions are 
possible, so that work can 
begin before the end of 1979. 

But many Venetians have 
little faith m what these civil 

The Doge’s Palace: a question of snrviyaL 

Could a ‘sausage’ keep Venice’s 
head above water? 

servants and local administra¬ 
tors can accomplish in such a 
short time; five consortia, 
involving about 30 firms with 
high reputations in public 
works and engineering, spent 
over a year drawing up pro- i’ects for the lagoon—only to 
lave them rejemed. 
The projects were examined 

by a ministerial commission— 
which managed to meet 32 
times in one year but never to 
visit Venice. The commission 
decided last March that none of 
them met the Government’s 
requirements. The sole foreign 
member. Professor Jean Larras, 
a hydraulics expert from 
Toulouse University, did not 
agree with its findings. 

Though the commission’s de¬ 
liberations have not been pub¬ 
lished, the projects are ail 
reported to have envisaged 
flexible systems for .temporary 
closure of the entrances to the 
lagoon and to have cost between 
£125m and £160m. 

Recent remarks by the mini¬ 

ster imply that any idea of a 
systematic, radical approach 
has been rejected in favour of 
piecemeal adjustments—limited 
improvements to the sea 
defences or local attempts to 
raise the ground-level of 
groups of buildings. 

Ibis approach arouses strong 
feelings among some Venetian- 
born industrialists like Signor 
Paolo Berti, President of the 
Pirelli-backed Agikec Consor¬ 
tium and managing director of 
the construction firm Girola, 
who had an abrupt exchange 
with the minister. 

Other local businessmen 
attach more importance to de¬ 
veloping Venice's port and its 
commercial links with central 
Europe than to preserving a 
museum city. 

A representative of the port 
authority maintained at a meet¬ 
ing held during Signor Stam- 
roatfs visit that, after all, the 
1966 flood was unlikely to be 
repeated in. our lifetime, that 
the subsoil was no longer sub¬ 

siding, that the polar icecaps 
were no longer melting and 
raising the sea level, and that 
flooding was becoming less fre¬ 
quent Hence, he intimated, why 
worry? 

Agfitec submitted two alter¬ 
native projects. The first would 
strengthen harbour works and 
narrow the three entrances ro 
the lagoon, but still allow ship¬ 
ping to pass through the three 
"mouths” to Venice, the Mar- 
ghera industrial port, and the 
fishing town of Chioggia. 

just inside these mouths 
would be a series of submerged 
barters, called “ hard tops 
These are rubberized “ saus¬ 
ages ”, between 150 and 250 
yards long Supporting, on top, 
a steel screen. In times of dan¬ 
ger, they , would be inflated by 
pumping in air and water. The 
front end of the screen would 
remain attached to the sea bot¬ 
tom, while the rest would rise 
up like a hinge, presenting a 
barrier reaching above water 
level Once the flood tide had 

past, the sausage * 
flated and the s 
sink back to the l 

The experts cl: 
barriers would be 
for no more than 
lent of seven days 
that tiie disturbane 
would be minimal, 
however, have t< 
pumping stations 
be considered unsij 

The alternative s 
protect only Ven 
northern part of th 
the industrial port < 
The Lido mouth 
equipped, as befon 
tops. A string of 
barriers—“ sausage; 
steel screens—wot 
three miles from th< 
across the lagoon 
maneut defences - 
Marghera on the r 

These ideas now 
chance of acceptan 
battle for Venice’s 
as open as ever, 
many people think, 
less public opinio t 
issue alive, the 
may let things 
finitely and, in th 
no effective measin 

NORTHERN IRELAND ARTS DIARY 
Republic may 
fill the 
cultural gap 

After surviving a decade of 
violence, the arts in Norchtm 
Ireland are undergoing general 
expansion, thanks panxrcullarly 
to a generous government sub¬ 
sidies. One important develop¬ 
ment arises from an unlikely 
source: the Republic of Ire¬ 
land. 

The gap in Ulster's cultural 
life caused by the shortage of 
large-scale theatre, opera and 
ballet productions and sym¬ 
phony concerts looks os if it 
may be partly filled by 
visitors from the south. 

Even if the violence is ended 
and new theatres and halls pro¬ 
vided. Ulster remains too small 
to support many large arts 
organizations on its own. The 
expense of bringing British 
companies across die Irish Sea 
adds to the province’s isolation. 

However. an alternative 
supply of theatrical and musical 
productions is dose at band, in 
the republic. In the recent past 
the border has proved a greater 
barrier titan the Irish Sea ■ how¬ 
ever, as the atmosphere in the 
north becomes rather more re¬ 
laxed (despite tbe bombings on 
Tuesday), the political sensiti¬ 
vity of artistic links with the 
south is being overcome. 

The change is evident in the 
Belfast Festival, whose director, 
Michael Barnes, said there were 
far more people from tbe south 
taking part this year than 
before- 

Probably the highlights of the 
Festival, which runs until 
November 25. came last night 
when the Radio Telefis Eireann 

Symphony Orchestra gave its 
first public concert in Belfast 
since the start of the troubles. 
Next week the Irish Theatre 
Company is going norrh and 
plenty of individual artists from 
the republic are also appearing. 

For the future Mr Barnes has 
begun talks with the Wexford 
Festival, most of whose opera 
productions disappear into obli¬ 
vion after only a few perform¬ 
ances ; he hopes they might be 
seen in Belfast. 

In about a year, the recon¬ 
struction of the Belfast Opera 
House should be completed, 
providing a much heeded large 
theatre for visiting companies, 
and tbe Irish Ballet Company 
may be asked to reopen the 
building. It would be an 
imaginative gesture of good 
will. 

Looking farther ahead, there 
are proposals that money 
from Ulster could help to 
finance the programmes of arts 
organizations in the republic, 
which in return would regu¬ 
larly tour the north. Politically 
such a scheme could present 
difficulties, but it would be 
beneficial to both sides, help¬ 
ing to provide a higher standard 
of artistic events for the whole 
of Ireland. 

Museum search 
for a pub 

Since it was founded in 1958, 
the Ulster Folk and Transport 
Museum has been developing 
rather on the lines of 
the Swedish open-air museum, 
Ska risen: a large collection ot 
historic buildings from the nine 
countries have been trans¬ 
planted to C ultra Manor, over¬ 
looking Belfast Lough. 

Among the exhibits are farm¬ 
houses and corteges, a forge, 
a schoolhouse and a flax mill; 
a church is being reconstructed. 
But the museum lacks a shop, 
a pose office and, most notably, 
a pub, without which no Ulster 
community could be considered 
complete. 

Alan Moore, the museum’s 
administrator, said his staff had 
found several suitable pubs 
which they thought might be 
available. Unfortunately, all 
had since been blown up. 

The bombers seem to have 
been leaving pubs alone 
recently, so, with a little luck, a 
suitable example may survive 
for the folk museum to acquire 
it- 

ln an attempt to produce a 
work of “ performance art ”, an 
art student last week cere¬ 
monially burnt his pointings 
outside Belfast’s art college. It 
was a dramatic event: the 
student was so badly burnt that 
he ended, up in hospital and the 
fire brigade was called to 
quench the flames._ 

Musicians keen 
to stay apart 

Last year agreement in prin¬ 
ciple was announced by the 
BBC and the Northern Ireland 
Arts Council for the amalgama¬ 
tion of the province's two pro¬ 
fessional orchestras: tiie Ulster 
Orchestra and tbe BBC 
Northern Ireland Orchestra. The 
rim was to create an orchestra 
large enough to play the more 
popular Symphonic repertoire, 
which is little heard in Ulster 
at present. 

There has been plenty of sup¬ 

port for the plan bat little pro¬ 
gress, because the musicians 
are resolutely against it. A par¬ 
ticular fear is that if the 40 
players of the Ulster Orchestra 
join the BBC’s 30 to form an 
orchestra of 60 some musicians 
will lose their jobs. 

So the Arts Council is con¬ 
sidering a loose association 
between the orchestras, with, 
the players joining to give 
perhaps 10 symphony concerts 
a year in Belfast. 

The initial response from the 
musicians may be that that is 
just the thin end of the wedge, 
an attempt to amalgamate the 
orchestras gradually- But the 
plan ought not. to be im¬ 
possible : at present players 
from the BBC occasionally play 
with the Ulster Orchestra when 
it is performing a bigger work. 

Art embroiled 

•My fundamental objection la 

to Peter Jay's 'father-in-la-a 

being Frlra Jlir.lstar...» 

in politics 
This year’s Belfast Festival 

' has shown how easily artistic 
events, in Ulster can become 
embroiled in political contro¬ 
versy. 

When the Arts Council of 
Northern Ireland asked -the 
Ulster Museum to mount an 
exhibition. Arc for Society, 
which was shows earlier tins 
year at the Whitechapel Art 
Gallery -in London, the trustees 
of the museum decided that 
some of the exhibits were un¬ 
suitable for display. They appa¬ 
rently included pictures show¬ 
ing police interrogation in 
Ulster and two pieces of 
feminist art. 

The trustees denied mafring 
their decision because museum 
attendants threatened to walk 
otft if some of the pictures went 

ndJ j 
Marc’s collection of cartoons in 
The Times is published today.' 
We print one of them from 
May, 1977. (27ie Timas We. 
Uue In, Jonathan Cape, £2^0.) 

Arts ministers are tradi- 
tionally expected to display 
enthusiasm for a wide variety.' 
of activities, but Lord Melchett, 
who, at the age of 30, tooks 
after arts for the Northern Ire¬ 
land Office, has extended the 
range of interests in a recent 
speech,.he announced, he was'a' 
fan of one of Ulster's newest 
rock groups. Stiff Little .Fingers. 

on show. Nevert 
trustees’ action led 
cellation of the 
although the arts 
crying hard to arra 
fog elsewhere. 

On the first n. 
festival last Thurs 
orritafog ax, the Wh 
the opening coi 
greeted by a di 
across the road, wfc 
ptay was being pres 
Gay Sweatshop. 

The legteiMion c 
ua&ty is much les 
Ulster than in Brita 
people want to k 
way. 

Refreshing 
on finance 

A refreshing asp 
ing about tiie arts 
Ireland is that then 
to refer constantly 
of money, as is so o 
the arts in the i 
United Kingdom, 
expenditure aimed 
ing the province hi 
treble support for 
the past three year; 

Such relative ab 
funds means that t 
dies are being cor 
facilities that wou] 
not attract grants 
It is proposed 
£500^000 in the sou 
EnnisikH'len on a't 
largely for the use 
groups, while the 
working party c 
entertainment ” ' I 
appears likely t< 
public backing to 
venue for rock com 
drty centre. - 

Martin t. 
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side is the reducti 
tion so as to give 
of breaking out oF 
vicious circle into 
and also as one ir 
fusing wage daizns. 

There may be a 
about the Tori 
to deliver what d 
but there is no i 
what they promis 
their policy on t. 
public spending, is 
distinguishes th 
Labour now tha 
parties have in on 
so dose together o 
policy. 

This could begin 
creaaingly attracts 
country is locked i 
over wages this 
could seem incre- 
ative, damaging 
and harmful to 1m 
dons. 

Mrs Thatcher’s < 
be to keep the i 
firmly fixed on t. 
strategy of her ] 
than on the tacti 
over particular 
which continually 
trial relations. It is 
target because we 
and more have ou 
ted on the tactical 
will be where the 
the strategy is v 
and snaking this < 
going to be the : 
leadership. 
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ASSERTION OF ISLAM 
i customary since the 

Second World War 
Id affairs as a global 
tween two competing 

on one side , liberal, 
“ bourgeois M democ- 
the other, Marxist 

i. For convenience, 
ideologies have been 

■ spectively “ Western ” 
srn”, and for a long 
struggle was seen as 
with that between the 
d Soviet power blocks, 
against this view of 

e appeared something 
ig itself the “non- 
novement, and then 
d World ” Finally 
been an attempt to 

*ntion from “ East- 
es ro “North-South" 

»uth ” is the under¬ 
world, composed 
ex-colonies, whose 

ledmes profess them-, 
fferent to the “ East- 
irrel, as being some- 
nal to the “ North ”, 
ustrialized peoples oE 
origin. Yet few coun- 
oeen able to keep out 
st-West ” conflict, and 
■rs of Third World 
e given to expressing 

—. at least in the inter- 
[Ontext, in language 
aminiscent of either 
ir Marxism, and often, 
af the two. Thus both 
d *' West ” have been 

to think of the 
U a kind of ideological 
•which to pursue their 

■lually being forced to 
, however, that this 
: view of the world is 

•! -y incomplete, and at 
' .oughly distorted and 

.**■» From the point of 
nany people in the 
eralism and Marxism 
posites but close rela- 
offshoots of the same 
rulturai trunk. Two 
ustrations of this fact 
found in The Times 
e concerns Russia, 
lussia was the first 
try to apply Marxism 

we often allow our¬ 

selves to think of Marxism as a 
Russian ideology. But of course 
Marx was a West German, who 
lived much of his life in England. 
Even from a Russian point of 
view, Therefore. Marxism is 
really a Western ideology; and it 
is very interesting, though not 
necessarily very .cheering,: to 
learn that there is still a lively 
school of thought and art in 
Russia which firmly rejects 
Westernization and harks back 
to the authoritarian, orthodox, 
even talas) anti-semitic tradi¬ 
tions, of Mother Russia,. 

The other, and perhaps the 
more signiflean£,. illustration con¬ 
cerns Egypt, and by extension 
the whole of the Muslim world. 
Our correspondent in Cairo 
reports the extent of Muslim 
fundamentalist feeling and acti¬ 
vity in Egypt, particularly among 
students and young people, and 
suggests that it Is “ viewed in 
some government circles as an 
increasingly powerful Threat”. 
One of the demands of the fun¬ 
damentalist groups is “ the abro¬ 
gation of all Western influence 
Yet these groups are clearly any¬ 
thing but Marxist. .Until recently, 
we learn, they were “ being used 
officially on campuses to counr- 

. eract the left ”, and “ today- they 
are' reportedly receiving subsi¬ 
dies from the conservative Saudi 
Arabians and the oil-rich Gulf". 

Of. course this Muslim'revival, 
is not confined to Egypt. We are 

‘ seeing a more spectacular ver¬ 
sion of it in Iran, and another in 
Pakistan. There are signs of it 
in Indonesia and glimpses of it 
in the Muslim areas of the Soviet 
Union itself. Xii Africa, Islam has 
been advancing at the expense of 
both animism and Christianity. 
On the international level there 
has been a growing sense of 
Muslim solidarity since the 
Israeli occupation of the Harani 
al-Sbarif in Jerusalem, the third 
of Islam’s holy places after 
Mecca and Medina, and the sub¬ 
sequent -act of ar^ii by a 
deranged Australian in the A1 
Ansa taosrue, for which MnsIwhs 
held Israel responsible. Th«s led 
to the'creation of an' Islamic 
Conference, With a permanent, 
secretariat. Since, then .the oil 

wealth accruing to same Muslim 
states has both been used to 
finance pan-Muslim activities 
and has added to Islam's prestige 
by making a group of Muslim 
rulers once again a power that 
the great powers had 10 take 
seriously and deal with on more 
or less equal terms—something 
that had not happened since the 
decline of the Ottoman empire. 

It has to be remembered that 
for the greater pan of the 
Muslim world Russia is not “ the 
east” at all, it is pare of the 
North, or even the West, and 
most Muslims harbour a resent¬ 
ment against the West.-which is 

- sometimes suppressed but some¬ 
times boils over alarmingly, as at 
present in Iran. They resent the 
West because the rise of the 
West coincided with the decline 
of Islam, because Westerners in¬ 
truded on the Islamic world and 
imposed on it all sorts of bumiii- 
arions and breaches of tradition. 

The conflict was masked at 
first because Muslim countries 
obtained iheir initial emancipa¬ 
tion under the leadership of 
Westernized elites. Some of them 
—as in Algeria and Egypt—im¬ 
ported Marxist elements into an 
essentially liberal critique of 
colonialism. Others, like the 
rulers of Iran and the Gulf 
States, sent their sons to Harvard 
and MIT to learn how io 
“ develop ” their countries. But 
these elites themselves, in many 
cases, have eirher been pushed 
aside or are in danger of being 
so, because the various models 
of development they have adop¬ 
ted are seen as maintaining their 
countries’ dependence on the 
West (or the Northj and holding 
open the door to alien -cultural 
influence. The Muslim world is 
seized by a profound need to 
assert its identity. Parts of it 
react most fiercely against 
Marxism, but in other parts the 
reaction is directed primarily 
against Western capitalist cul¬ 
ture, which seems a more insidi¬ 
ous, because more irresistibly 
penetrating, influence. The West 
is in danger of paying dearly for 
fts past arrogance, or simply for 
its. past success. 

No escape for 
Beira Patrol 

THATCHER KEEPS HER BALANCE 
the Shadow Cabinet 
:har Mrs- Thatcher 

yesterday •* follow 
4 indirectly from? the 
• of Mr John Davies 
s of health. His -place 
foreign secretary goes 
ancis Pym, who has 

jing in for Mr Davies 
■ecame ill. In that role 
has already achieved 
mentary success in the 
debate* last week and 
very reason to believe 
ill serve with distinc- 
adow foreign secretary 
.d, as foreign secretary 
lservative government 

be appointed to that 
has been one of the 

ible successes of Mrs 
; team, doing as much 
: could reasonably be 
to do in his position to 
a certain freedom of 
e for the party on 
i. 
the position that the 
already adopted when 

over, and the strong 
of so many Couserva- 
to devolution, he was 
lead an assault upon 

md and Wales Bills: But 
sen careful to maintain 
party is not opposed to 
□ in principle and to 
stance that is as con- 
as circumstances per- 

i though that has not 

• prevented the' party froitt, getting. 
out.of. step with tile mainstream 

' of ^Scottish bpinion. He has also 
“taken- the .'lead . in gulfing xhe ■ 

Conservatives towards parliamen- 
■ tary reform, with 'the' ’cdmiriit-' 
ment to set up a new. structure 
of select committees in the 
House of Commons. . 

The only reason-for a pang of. 
regret at his new appointment is 
that his authority and sense of ' 
timing will be missed in these 
tasks. But Mr Norman St John- 
Stevas, who succeeds him. can be 
trusted to guide the party along 
the same lines. His eloquence 
and wit should be distinct assets 
as shadow leader of the House 
and his approach to constitu¬ 
tional questions is generally pro¬ 
gressive. With education he has 
been sensibly critical of the Gov¬ 
ernment, but has been unable to 
win the support of his deputy. 
Dr Rhodes Boyson. Their dif¬ 
ferences are well known and 
have been paraded in public. 

Had Dr Boyson been chosen to 
succeed him it would have been 
interpreted as a rebuff for Mr 
St jDhn-Stevas’s policies and a 
shift to the right in the balance 
of the Shadow Cabinet. Instead, 
Mrs Thatcher has turned to Mr 
Mark-Carlisle, who was Minister 
of State at the Home Office in 
the Heath administration. This 
is a - surprising but a welcome 
choice. It had seemed that Mr 

Carlisle might be one of those 
unlucky ones in politics who fail 
to win recognition at a critical 
point in their career. He is not 
known to have any particular 
knowledge of education, but he 
is a man of sound judgment who 
will be an asset to the Shadow 
Cabinet 

Mr Carlisle is broadly speak¬ 
ing in the centre of the party. In 
that sense his appointment may 
be regarded as being balanced 
by the return of Mr John Biffen, 
■who was forced to withdraw 
from the Shadow Cabinet by a 
breakdown in health at the end 
of February last year. Mr 
Biffen Ls the right-winger whose 
independence of mind has won 
him respect in sections of the 
party where his views are rrot 
shared. He is known to be 
highly regarded by Mrs Thatcher 
and his return to the Shadow 
Cabinet was a natural decision 
once his health permitted. Pro¬ 
vided that it holds up, he can be 
expected to play an important 
pan in a Conservative govern¬ 
ment. 

The overall effect of these 
changes is not that of a general 
reshuffle. In that sense this is 
not a major political event. Mrs 
Thatcher has simply responded 
to circumstances with a number 
of sensible appointments that 
leave the balance of her Shadow 
Cabinet intact. 

4chers>> pay claim 
CoZin Bosu'ell 

claim for teachers to be 
s a special case made on 
• 8 by Fred Jarvis, of the 
mgs "ihe debate over in- 
tiicy borli nationally and 
e Tory party into particu- 
r focus. 
ing to the market theory, 
mment should respond to 
m by pointing out that 
who are (as opposed to, 

ay, policemen) dearly in 
ply, might reasonably ex- 
: in the present round of 
;aming they will have to 
»r less than many other 
nd for certainly less than 
er cent they are claiming. 
2, the theorists would claim, 
■ay were to lead to fewer 
then their services would 

in be in demand and their 
Id rise accordingly, 
a what extent ought the 
to be used when determin- 
ievcl of teachers’ salaries? 
rket for teachers is in no 
true market since it is the 
tent which fixes both supply 
sand—supply through the 
i of teacher rraining places, 
through the fixing of class 

hus the "market” is one 
my government can maiu- 
it wll. Aa example of this 
ation is the Governments 

that, despite the great 
concern end debate over 
is of literacy and numeracy, 
aon must wait until 1980 
0 level passes (-or their 

►nt) iu English and Mathe- 
Secome an entrance require- 
r teacher training courses. 

;ver the education system, 
r the teaching methods, ejfl- 
thfire can be no doubt that 
Uty. of teachers is of para- 
mportance to the quality of 
in our children receive.' m- 
e salaries would certainly 
3 fall In the quality of pros- 
UMchers long before their 

falling numbers demonstrated the 
need for action. , 

The question, therefore, that the 
market theorists must answer is— 
how much permanent educational 
riamapo are they prepared to allow 
the nation’s children to suffer at 
the hands of inadequate teachers 
while waiting for the market, to 
signal unequivocally that it is time 
to review the level of re¬ 
muneration ? 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN BOSWELL, 
‘ibe Bow Group Education 
oi*ndine Committee. 
240 High Rolborn, WCL 

Zionists and racialism 
From Mr Paid Foot' 

Sir, William Frankel _ complains 
(November 3) that “sections of 
the Left wing, including the 
Socialist Workers’ Party” equate 
Zionism with racialism. He .asserts : 
“this amounts to smearing all Jews 
as racialists. It comes veiy close 
to being anti-Jewish propaganda ”. 

This is a rather blatant example 
of the habit of Zionists over the 
years of attempting to silence 
their opponents by branding them 
as anti-semitic. The truth is, how¬ 
ever, that Zionism accepts anti¬ 
semitism more complacently than 
its socialist opponents ever did. 
Zionism's founder. Theodore Herzk 
wrote, early in his life: “In Pans 
... I achieved a freer attitude 
towards anti-Semitism, which I now 
began to understand historically 
and to pardon. Above all, I recog¬ 
nized the emptiness and futility 
of trying to * combat' ano-semii- 
ism.” 

This defeatism is the fountain 
of all Zionist's thought. Anti¬ 
semitism, their argument runs, 
arises naturally _ as. part qf_ evil 
human nature; is inevitable in all 
societies where the majorities are 
nor Jewish ; has nothing to do with 
social, political or - environmental 
causes, and, therefore 'cannot be 
combated,: let alone eradicated. 

From this superstition came the 
preposterous notion that the best 
way. to ensure against Nazi anti- 
semitic terror in the future was 
to set up a “home" for Jews in 
a land -chiefly inhabited by Arabs ; 
forcibly to evict abour three 
quarters of a million people from 
rbeir homes and to plunder Arab 
lands on all sides ever since. 

The result of all ibis is yet 
another racialist government, which 
provides - no security for Jews in 
Israel or elsewhere, and which 
does nothing to fight anri-semitism. 

Socialists argue that racialism is 
not inevitable; that its causes are 
rooted in the conflicts and 
insecurities of a society divided by 
class; and that therefore.racialism 
iu individuals and in society can 
be rolled back. 

Wc in the Socialist Workers’ 
Party are implacably opposed to ail 
racialism, including anti-semitism— 
and to Zionism. We can expect to 
be attacked by the National Front 
(often because so many at our 
members at every level or the party 
are Jewish), and now, apparently, 
by the Jewish establishment in 
Britain, which seems- more con¬ 
cerned to defend a reactionary 
state In the Middle East than to 
protect ordinary Jewish people in 
Britain from mounting racial 
violence. 
Yours, etc. . 
PAUL FOOT, 
PO Box 82, 
London, E2. 

Arts sponsors 
From Miss Audrey.Stock 
Sir, Neither the-Arts Council nor 
The Association of Business Spon¬ 
sorship • for the Arts can ever 
replace the private patron—he was 
spending his own money. 
Yours truly. 
AUDREY STOCK, 
BruahfCH'd, . . 
Deptford, - 
To toes, 
Devon.. 

pram Mr Hugh Fraser, MP (nr 
Stafford anu Sior.c (Conservative) 

Sir, One can underhand the Govern- 
menf* hesitation iu pursuing fur¬ 
ther the Bingham Report. Shelter 
is possible behind constitutional and 
international legal niceties.' 

There is no such escape batch for 
the Beira Patrol. It was a Royal 
Naval blockade of the port of Beira 
which went on for nearly 10 years, 
the longest in British history, longer 
by -.evera! years than that exercised 
by Britan against Napoleon. 

It involved most of our frigates, 
all our aircraft carriers itod many 
.supply ships, the hiring of aircraft 
facilities from the Malagasy 
Republic and the setting up of a 
complex tanker identification unit 
in London. All this was declared by 
both the Labour and Conservative 
Governments between 1965 and 1974 
cs essential to the discharge of our 
international obligations. 

Yet evidence now seems to show 
that after May, 1966. no taukcr 
seriously sought access to Beira. 
because Shell and BP had closed 
down their tank farms; because all 
the Tanker trucks on the Beira- 
I'mtaii railway line had been sold; 
because after '3970 the port at Beira 
had so silted up a.s to be useless 
To major vessels ; and because, from 
the first, oil products went unimpe¬ 
ded into Lourcnco Marques. 

Finally, it was stated by the 
Foreign Secretary on November 7, 
1973, in the House (Hansard Col 
700) that the Government in 1967 
and in March. 19&S, had totally 
rejected any plan of extending the 
□aval blockade io include Lourenco 
Marques as well as Beira. Thus It 
would seem for the besr part, if not 
for ail of tbe 10 years between 1965 
and 1975, the Beira Patrol, at 
immense expense to the British tax¬ 
payer. was performing no useful 
function. 

Surely here then there is a case 
for some sort of investigation. If 
there is . not, whilst traders are 
pursued in the courts, one is con¬ 
fronted by the unacceptable face 
either of Ministerial incompetence 
or of Ministerial moral turpitude in 
not daring to reveal absurdities. 

There is no need of Cabinet 
papers nor of a very complex 
inquiry. Questions are eminently 
simple. 

A few expert witnesses: the har¬ 
bour masters at Beira. the managers 
of the tank farms, a Naval assessor 
of the costs, and of course rhe two 
Ministers of Defence chiefly con¬ 
cerned, Mr Denis Healey and Lord 
Carrington. 

The whole thing couJd be sorted 
In *'a matter of weeks rather than 
months ” before rhe average Marvle- 
bone magistrate, given appropriate 
powers. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH FRASER, 
House of Commons. 
November 15. 

Fasten your seat belts 
From Professor Dun Lewis, FRS 

Sir. The figures quoted by Lord 
Ashby of fatal and serious injuries 
to drivers and passengers with and 
without set. belts are highly signifi¬ 
cant and irrefutable; thev clone 
justify legal compulsion. There is, 
however, another and more subtle 
aspect of rhe situation which the 
□ uoied figures do not reveal. The 
figures da nor reil us what percen- 
tn.ee of non-belted and belted 
drivers have accidents. What we 
need are the figures for cars with 
belted and unbelted drivers and 
passengers being driven in cities, 
on A and B roads and motorways. 
If this information is not aireadv 
available it should be obtained, 
quite cheaply, immediately. It might 
reveal that the regular wearer of a 
seat belt is a person who is respon¬ 
sible, and ever aware of a situation 
and. therefore, less prone to acci¬ 
dents. On tbe other hand, it might 
reveal that belted drivers have a 
false sense of security and rake 
risks. The figures of with and with¬ 
out seat belts cemnared with acci¬ 
dent rates and fatalities could be a 
cheap and most informative study 
of human nature and essential for 
rhe best political approach to the 
problem. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAN LEWIS. 
Flax 2, 
56-57 Myddelton Square, ECI. 
November 14. 

Warwick Castle Archive 
From the Secretary of the Royal 
Commission on Historical 
Manuscripts 
Sir, Mr Sawbridge (November ~) is 
concerned lest the provisions of 
section 144A of the Law of Property 
Act 1922 may have been overlooked 
in the case of the sale of the War¬ 
wick Castle Archive. 

The powers conferred on the 
Master of the RdIIs by this Act are 
exercised by him through his 
Manorial Documents Rules, a statu¬ 
tory instrument administered on 
his behalf by this commission, of 
which he is chairman. 

Under the provisions of the rules, 
no manorial documents may be 
remored outside the jurisdiction of 
the Master of the Rolls, viz England 
and Wales. But although he can im¬ 
pose conditions of care, if they are 
suffering from neglect, and require 
any changes in ownership to be 
notified to him, he has no powers 
to prevent their actual sale. 

A register- is kept by this com¬ 
mission of their nature and where- 
abouts. Die rules are known to all 
those actually involved in the 
present sale, for which Warwick¬ 
shire County Council has still to 
raise £10,000 of the total of £120,000 

required. 
The problem, in the case of the 

Warwick Castle Archive, as else¬ 
where. has been the much more 
serious one of attempting ro keep 
its many and diverse elements to¬ 
gether. and of avoiding the separa¬ 
tion - of the manorial documents 
from the rest. 

The efforts of Warwickshire 
County Council to achieve tins 
result, despite the formidable cost, 
are to be commended. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. R. C. DAVIS, 
Quaiity House. 
Chancery Lane, WC2. 
November 7. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Britain’s contribution to the EEC budget 
From the President of :.:ii Satiotuil 
Farmers’ t fc.cn 
Sir. Your icacer on November 15, 
and the Prime M.nister'a speech 
crew attention id some of die 
probates that concern aJ those who 
want to sej tne United kingdom 
develop within a cohesive European 
Community. EEC policies must 
no: only be suitable for the Com¬ 
munity as a whole, bur also fair 
fur all its individual members, It 
can never have been the intention 
of cite Community founders that one 
of the poorer' countries should 
become rhe largeii net coctributor 
to ihe EEC buegr:. 

The principal tommun policy of 
the Community »a far has been’ live 
Comrccn Agricultural Policy and 
the Prime Min: .L:-r re.ogm.-ed that 
its objectives arc sound. Hi. main 
concern was win the cost of the 
CAP and particularly with the cosr 
to Britain. 

Toe asrifjilura! industry shares 
this concert:, out i: must not be 
forgotten that ihe t’atiure oj the 
Community m develop other com¬ 
mon politicmeat!:- that agriculture 
must inevitably account for a major 
part of Community expenditure. 

The NFL’ has ah-.ays recognized 
that the C.AP must he operated 
responsibly and funded equitably. 
Farmers with ro produce for cus¬ 
tomers, r.n: for intervention, acd 
one aim of the pa!icy ir.usr be io 
achieve a tcicr.c.- between supply 
and demand. Where structural 
surpluses exist, it may be necessary 
to stem the upward trend of pro¬ 
duction, and European farmers are 
now txylna to find the best means 
for resolving the milk problem. 

However, containing surplus agri¬ 
cultural production will no: by 
itself do much :n redistribute the 
costs and financial benefits arising 
from common EEC policies. 

The best use must be made m" 
Community resources. This rne^ni 
tha: there must be free and fair 
competition within the Community 
and the progressive phasing nut of 
artificial green exchange rates and 

tile associated monetary compensa¬ 
tory amounts which acr as subsi¬ 
dies Slid levies in intra-Communiiy 
trade, to tne serious deirimenr of 
the United Kingdom livestock sec¬ 
tor and its processing industries. 

Better use uf resources may ’.veil 
require seme fundamental changes 
iu the financing of the EEC bed’e:. 
Currently it is financed largely by 
duties and levies on imports fruni 
cither countries and the Uniied 
Kinpdam is a large importer. Thus 
when the special arrangements ter¬ 
minate in 1980, the United King¬ 
dom will become c very large con¬ 
tributor and we shall' draw rela¬ 
tively Jinie from these funds, a 
major part of which is used to 
finance the storage and disposal of 
agricultural surpluses. 

Tile time may well be opportune 
to consider whether the cast nf agri¬ 
cultural support should continue to 
be funded entirely from the general 
Community budget. Community aid 
in other areas is contingent upon 
aid alsa being provided directly by 
member states. Perhaps this prin¬ 
ciple should be extended in same 
way to the price support arrange- 
menu. The idea that enunt-ie, 
which are nationally more than 
self-sufficient in commodities which 
are in structural surplus misnt be 
required to make a direct contribu¬ 
tion io the i?:j1 cosr of supnorr is 
one possibility that merits’iurtber 
consideration. 

United Kingdom participation in 
the projected European Monetary 
Scheme is l!kel-'_ro be contingent, 
among other things, on a more 
equitable distribution of resources 
in the Community. If E.MS contri¬ 
butes towards rhe achievement o; 
monetary stability, it should be sup¬ 
ported. Stability would heln to 
avoid the distortions of agricultural 
trade which are operating to the 
serious disadvantage of Britisn agri¬ 
culture. 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY PLUMB. President, 
Nariunul Farmers* House, 
Agriculture House. 
Knightsbridge, SWL 

Regulating money supply 
From Lord Kaidor. FBA 
Sir. Mr Sandilauds (November S) 
gets the matter exactly the wrong 
way round. Ir is precisely because 
it is so easy for the banks’ creditors 
to switch funds from deposir 
accounts to current accounts and 
vice versa, which indeed happens 
automatically as a result of standing 
instructions to bank managers to 
prevent undue balances, positive or 
negative, in the non-interest-bear¬ 
ing accounts, ihat the narrow 
definition of money. Ml, Ls useless 
as a monetary target. 

There is no way i” v.-hich the 
monetary authorities can 
“regulate” Ml sc* as to control the 
volume of spending, except in the 
context of influencing bank 
liabilities as a whole. Whatever 1 
said about the indirect and 
precarious nature of the control 
which the central bank is capable of 
exercising over M3 applies a fortiori 
to Ml and even more to the every¬ 
day notion of money as the amount 
of notes and coins in circulation. 

This poinr is veil understood bv 
the monetarists whose chief com¬ 
plaint is that M3 is not wide enough, 
not that it is too wide. 

Professor Minford (November J4> 
offers no evidence whatever for his 
new that the Bank of England's 
pathetic endeavours to tempt or 
bribe the investment managers of 
insurance companies and pension 
funds inro purring a reasonable 
proportion of their huge annual 
accrual of funds ?of over IT.OOf’fm 
a yeari into Government securities 
should be dignified by the name of 
“ controlling the money supply “ : 
or why the course of wages and 
prices should be any different 
according as these institutional sav¬ 
ings are kept in one form or 
anorber. 

Since in this country the erratic 

movements of M3 are largely deter¬ 
mined by the behaviour of such in¬ 
stitutional holders, and since it is 
declared official policy to raise 
interest rates whenever M3 
threatens to exceed some arbitrary 
rarget. the investment manaaers’ 
expectations became a self-fulfilling 
propheev. if not an instrument of 
extortion, since each year they can 
demand better terms for parting 
with cosh. 

What neither the Government nor 
the Bank nor economists like Pro¬ 
fessor Minford take into account is 
thar rhe rate of interest is an all- 
pervading element in the costs of 
production of industry', just as 
wages are. Since stocks are turned 
over nvo-and-a-hulf times a year on 
tbe average, a rise in interest rates 
by 21 per cent is equivalent to a 
rise of 1 pei- cent in the average 
unit cost of oil commodities. 

To be sure interest is not as ldrge 
an element in costs as wages, but 
since interest rates rose from 5 per 
cent to 12.5 per cent last year, while 
wage costs rose by around 12 per 
cent, the contribution of the rise 
in interest rates io general inflation 
was not of a different order from 
that of wages. 

Admittedly, a rise in interest 
rates, if it is large enough, may have 
a powerful effect in reducing invest¬ 
ment and hence the pressure of 
demand, the level of production and 
employment. But in a situation such 
as ours where the cause of inflation 
is not excessive demand but the 
continued rise in costs of produc¬ 
tion, the attempt to adhere to pre¬ 
announced monetary targets through 
variations in interest rates serves 
to aggravate inflation and not to 
alleviate it. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS KALDOR, 
King’s College, Cambridge- 

Evicting council tenants 
From Mr John Word 
Sir, As an officer oi the Peabody 
Trust, it is understandabie that Mr 
Thomas Heurn ^November 14) is 
sceptical about the forthcoming 
legislation affecting local authuriry 
and housing association tenants. His 
points, however, deserve further 
discussion. 

It may well take longer for coun¬ 
cils and housing associations to 
obtain possession of accommodation 
if council tenants are given the 
same security c*f tenure that private 
tenants enjoy in law. but This is a 
criticism of the courts9 system, not 
of the proposed legislation. 

It will not be easy for councils 
to move tenants to other accom¬ 
modation which the tenants regard 
as unsuitable auy more than it 
would be easy for a private landlord 
to move tenants In this way. But 
why should it be ? Why should 
council tenants be treated any less 
favourably in this respect than 
private tenants or owner-occupiers ? 

The case of Mrs Alma Kelly v 
Cannock Chase District Council lasr 
3'ear showed that, at present, it is 
not enough to be a good council 
tenant and to pay one’s _re»t 
promptly to be sure of retaining 
one’s council home. The court ruling 
on that occasion was that a local 
autborstv has the right in evict an 
admittedly good tenant, who lias not 
broken any terms of her tenancy, 
in the " interests of good housing 
management 

The figures Mr Hearn quotes for 
council rent arrears do not tell the 
full story. It is estimated that they 
represent some 3.3 per cent of all 
rent collected. They include 
11 technical ” arrears—the result of 
the practice thaL some councils 
have of collecting rent fortnightly 
so that one week’s rent is always, 
technically, in arrears. 

They also include quarterly rent 
payments in arrears mdde bv the 
Department uf Health and Social 
Security on behalf r*f recioients of 
supplementary benefit. Of course, 
there remains a hard core of slow 
payers and the National Consumer 
Council has made detailed recom¬ 
mendations for speeding-up rent 
payments in its report Behind with 
the Rent. 

However, real arrears are irrele¬ 
vant to the basic issue: which is 
that council tenants should be 
treated no less favourably in law 
than private ones or owner- 
occupiers. To argue that, because nf 
a minnriry of slow payers or prob¬ 
lem families the overwhelming 
majority of cnod council tenants 
should ’ be denied (be right to 
security of tenure is like arguing 
that private landlords should have 
th- riahi to evict good tenants, at 
will, hecause of the shortcoming; 
of a minority. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WARD. 
Head of Social PoJicv Unit. 
National Consumer Council, 
IS Que?n Anne's Gate, SWT. 
November 14. 

Missing motorways 
Front Mr /. H Ohcn 
Sir, May I reply to Mr Lewis 
Stretch’s comments iNovember 4i. 
as far as at least one group of 
obieaors is concerned. 

The Inspector’s Report on the 
Water Orton sub-section of the M42, 
recently published, paid tribute bnrh 
to objectors and supporters, staling 
that iheir behaviour at tbe Inquiry 
was most helpful and courteous. 

But tbe Inspector a]no made the 
vary signr'iccnt poior that before 
building any further sections of the 
M42. the arguments put forward by 
the representative of the Midland 
Motorways Action Committee, as to 
whether the M42 in its entirety was 
needed, should be debared at a 
separate nublic inquiry- preferably 
that relating to the Castle Donning- 
ton section. 

Cross exj'ntinai'On of witnesses 
from the Midland Rued Construction 
Unit at the Water Orton Inquiry, 
drew the admissions that onlv about 
four thoorsnd vehicles a d;<v in 1994 
would use the M42 from ihe M5 to 
tbi Ml (Bromsprnve to Nottingham’!, 
and that the M42 was therefore 
needed only between the M5 and 
the MG. about one half of its original 
length. 

So much for the charges nf dis¬ 
ruption and distortion: so much for 
the charges of unr ccting rationally, 
equitablv, or democratically; so 
much for rhe claim of urgency to 
complete the motorway network. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. H. OLSEN. 
Chairman, 
MidJund 7dotorw?.ys Action 
Committee. 
1*» Jervis Descent, 
Struetly, SuLlon Cuidfield, 

Christianity 
and politics 
From Mr David Warmts 

Sir. Dr Edward Norman's tkeris, 
that the churches of the Wes: have 
become politicised, received strik¬ 
ing confirmation and illustration 
in ihe oniric by the Reverend 
Ri'chaid Harries published in The 
Times on Notemhei 11. ?.Ir Harries 
averted that liberal values, includ¬ 
ing aemocraric pluralism, are 
intrinsic to the Christian faith 
because *' . . . they arise out of a 
view of man which c-ees every 
individual as having disnirv and 
worrh.” 

If liberal valuus and democratic 
pluralism are indeed intrinsic to 
Christianity, why lias ir taken 
churchmen nearly two millcnia to 
diitovcr this important truth, and 
why was it Lhai S: Paul urged bis 
readei > to ubu., ihe political authori¬ 
ties uf tiie dav on ihs grounds that 
thev were oruained by God f 

Is Mr Harries suggesting that the 
Roman Empire of the First Century 
AD was a pluralist democracy, or 
is he suggesting iba: twentieth 
century liberal clergymen have ur 
last got right what the Apostle, 
together wish all the fathers and 
doctors of the Church got v.toi:3 ? 
If the latter, then how;’was it that 
rhe preachings uf the 'Saviour and 
the oromprinys of the Paraclete 
failed to convey this dogma to 
previous generations of believers? 

Whether consciously or not, Mr 
Harries perform? a piece of iutel- 
lcctual sleight of hand that he ought 
to justify and explain. He shows 
us rhe theological concept of man’s 
individual worth and then deftly 
palms it and substitutes for it the 
much more recent political concept 
of bourgeois liberal individualism. 
The two concepts may be related, 
but they are not the" same tiling. 

In theological terms tbe dieniry 
and worth or ihe individual lies iu 
the fact that be is created in die 
image of God and that his Creator 
suffered and died for him. That 
conception of human wortii neither 
presupposes nor implies any par¬ 
ticular form of political organisa¬ 
tion. 

Furthermore, Mr Harries chooses, 
as do most liberal clergymen, 
completely to ignore the doctrine 
of original sin. which previous 
generations of theologians used as 
an argument for the necessity of a 
hierarchical and authoritarian state. 
It is perfectly possible to argue 
theologically for the worth of 
individuals without elevating 
democratic pluralism to the status 
of a religious dogma. The dangers 
of so elevating it were pungently 
expressed by Dean Inge when he 
warned that a church which wedded 
itself to the present age would be 
divorced from the future. 

Mr Harries would do well to turn 
to the Epistle ro the Romans in 
order to be reminded that true 
Christian individualism is a matter 
of the salvation* of souls : a process 
which, by rhe grace of God, is not 
denenden* on any transient political 
philosophy or structure. 
Yours faithfullv, 
DAVID WARNHS, 
Bramsron House, 
Market Place, 
Oundle, 
Northamptonshire. 
November 12. 

Feasting and Famine 
From Canon Eric James 

Sir. Last night on television we were 
shown the dishes the Lord Mayor 
of London *et before the guests* at 
hL Banquet : soup, baron of beef, 
breast of pheasant, trifle, washed 
down with sherrv. a couple of wines, 
port, brandy and liqueurs. 

His guests, from banking, livery 
companies, and so no. did not strike 
me as pre-eminently Pharaoh’s lean 
kine. 

_ This morning you report Sir 
Kenneth as telling tbe Archbishop 
of Canterbury: “Greed and infla¬ 
tion arc contrary to Christ's teach¬ 
ings . . . therefore, your Grace, I 
rhink the Church should not remain 
silent as it is at tbe moment.” 

This Diocese, in company with 
most other dioceses of the Church of 
England, has ju;t concluded "One 
World Week”, for which the Arch¬ 
bishop released a special message to 
the press: *■ One World Week is a 
fine cause and I am delighted that it 
is now being supported by 
parishinners in almost every diocese 
of the C of E. 

" Britain has given an excellcnr 
lead in cancelling the debts of the 
poorest countries. But they are still 
desperately poor, with an average 
income of le>s titan £130 a year. One 
World Week does well to keep their 
needs before us, in our interests as 
well as theirs.” 

Perhaps the Lord Mayor, and his 
guests, would consider sending the 
price nf their meal—“ For what we 
have received . . .—to the World 
Development Movement. 
Yours sinccrelv, 
F.R1C JAMES." 
Canon Miviimier nf St. Albans, 
■13 Holywell Hill, 
St Albans. 
November 14. 

Bare of buttonholes 
From Mr John IhidficlJ 

Sir, Your obituary note on Sir 
Robert Gooch (November 15j ended 
with the charming observe lion thet 
lie always wore a flower in his but¬ 
tonhole. 

I can lemcn.ber my “randfuthur, 
not a landed gentleman hut a work¬ 
aday silversmith, setting off from 
home every minting v.ith a frcjh 
rose,_ carnation, pansy or even 
orchid in his buttonhole. And many, 
many business and professional 
men, and shopkeepers too. did the 
Sam*. 

Today I watched a trainload of 
ciKTimutars alight at Liverpool 
Street station and nut a single man 
was wearing a flower in his button¬ 
hole. 

Gardening is now the most popu¬ 
lar oF all hubbies, and almost every 
household has its greenhouse. 
Where have all the buttonholes 
gone ? 
Yours faithfui’”, 
JOHN HADflELD 
2 Quay Street, 
Wnodbridgi:, 
Suffolk 
November 15. 
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BUCKINGHAM .PALACE 
November IS: The President of 
the Portuguese Republic tms 
morning at Buckingham Palace 
received a Deputation from tbe 
Trades Union Congress and the 
Secretary of State for Trade (the 
Right Hon John Smith, MP) with 
a group of Industrialists and Busi¬ 
nessmen. 

The President later drove to 
St James’s Palace in a Carriage 
Procession. 

A Captain’s Escort, with Stand¬ 
ard, under the command of Cap¬ 
tain Richard Astor, The Life 
Guards, was furnished by the 
Household Cavalry. 

The President of die Portuguese 
Republic received High Commis¬ 
sioners Of die Commonwealth 
Countries and Ambassadors in 
London. 

Tbe Queen's Bodyguard of the 
Yeomen of the Guard was on 
dutv in the State Rooms. 

The President returned to 
Buckingham Palace in the Carriage 
Procession, accompanied by the 
Captain's Escort of the House¬ 
hold Cavalry, with Standard. 

Senhora Rama] bo Eases this 
morning visited the Hospital .for 
Sick Children, Great Orzncnd : 
Street, London, and was received 
by the Chairman of the Board of 
Governors (Mrs James Callaghan). 

Senhora Eanes later visited 
Chari wood House. Home for the 
Elderly. Vauxhall Bridge Road. 
London (Matron, Mrs Margaret 
Rees) and was received by rhe 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
(Councillor Wing Commander Wil¬ 
liam Kearney). 

The President of the Portuguese 
Republic and Senhora Ram a! ho 
Eanes were entertained at lunch¬ 
eon by the Prime Minister and 
Mrs Callaghan on behalf of Her 
Majesty’s Government at 10 
Downing Street. 

This afternoon. The President 
visited tbe Cburchiil War Rooms 
and was received by the Assis¬ 
tant Secretary, Directorate of 
Ancient Monuments and Historic 
Buildings, Department of the En¬ 
vironment (Mr Robert Clubley). 

Senhora Eanes visited the Vic¬ 
toria and Albeit Museum (Direc¬ 
tor. Dr Roy Strong) and the 
International Headquarters of tbe 
Salvation Army, where Her 
Excellency was received by the 
General of tbe Salvation Army 
(General Arnold Brown). 

The President of the Portuguese 
Republic and Senhora Ramalho 
Eanes were entertained at dinner 
by the Right Hon the Lord Mayor 
and Corporation of London at 
Guildhall. 

The Princess Margaret, Coun¬ 
tess of Snowdon was present. 

The Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Portuguese a ad British Suites 
were in attendance. 

The Queen held a Council at 
Buckingham Palace at 11.45 
o'clock this morning. 

There were present: the Right 
Hon Michael Foot, MP (Lord 
President), the Lord Goronwy-' 
Roberts (Minister of State. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Moqday, Nov 
16. 1953 

Section I of die London Govern¬ 
ment Act of 1939 defined the 
administrative county as consist¬ 
ing of the City, the metropolitan 
boroughs and “ tbe places known 
as the Inner Temple and the 
Middle Temple ”. That the pnnu- 
lation of the first of these divi¬ 
sions—the City—has gone steadily 
down over the years Is cummon 
knowledge. But the rate nr 
decline given in the county cen¬ 
sus report published today cumus 
as a reminder of how thorough 
social history can be In working 
her transformation scenes. Five 
thousand people lived in the City 
in the last year, 1951 compared 

Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office), the Right Hon Eric 
Variey, MP (Secretary of State 
for Industry), the Right Hon John 
Concannon, MP (Minister of 
Stare, Northern Ireland Office) 
and tbe Right Hon John Smith, 
MP. 

At the Council, the Right Hon 
John Smith, MP, took the Oath 
of Office, kissed hands upon 
appointment as Secretary of 
State for Trade and President of 
the Board of Trade and received 
the Seals of Office. 

Mr Neville Leigh was In 
attendance as Clerk of tbe 
Council. 

The Right Hon Michael Foot, 
MP, had an audience of Her 
Majesty before the Council. 

The Queen this afternoon opened 
the Royal Free Hospital and Medi¬ 
cal School Building, Hampstead. 

Having been received at the en¬ 
trance to the Hospital by tbe 
Mayor of Camden (Councillor 
William Budd), Her Majesty was 
received Inside the building by the 
Minister of State, Department of 
Health and Social Security (Mr 
Roland Moyle, MP). 

During a tour of the Hospital, 
The Queen unveiled a commemora¬ 
tive plaque. 

Mrs John Dugdale, Mr Robert 
Fellowes and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Blair Stewart-Wilson were In 
attendance. 

Tbe Queen and The Duke of 1 
Edinburgh gave a Dinner Party and : 
Dance at Buckingham Palace to j 
mark the Anniversary of the 
Birthday of The Prince of Wales. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society of Arts, 
presented the Silver Jubilee 
Awards for Environmental Con¬ 
servation and attended a Seminar 
on Environmental Education at 

. the Society's House, John Adam 
Street. London. 
Squadron Leader Antony Nichol¬ 
son -was in attendance. 

His Royal Highness attended a 
Luncheon of the Association of 
American Correspondents In Lon¬ 
don at the Carlton Tower Hotel, 
Cadogan Place, London. 

Mr John Dauth was in atten¬ 
dance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Grand 
President, attended the Common¬ 
wealth Council Meeting of the 
British Commonwealth Ex-Services 
League in Buckingham Palace this 
afternoon. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 15 : Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was present 
this evening at a Reception given 
by tile Officers’ Families Fund at 
Fishmongers’ Hall. 

The Hon Mrs John Muiholland 
and Captain Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 15: The Duchess of 
Kent today attended a lunch given 
in aid of the Guinness Trust at 96 
Cbeyne Walk. 

Mrs Peter WBmot-Sitwell was 
in attendance. 

Mrs Frithjof Jacobsen will open 
the Norwegian Seamen’s Church 
annual bazaar at St Olavs Kirfce, 
Albion Street, Rothcrhithe, on 
Saturday, November 18, at 10.30 
am. 

Mr Nicholas Parsons will open the 
SSAFA Christmas Market at Chel¬ 
sea Barracks, Chelsea Bridge 
Road, at 11.30 am on Wednesday. 
November 22. 

A memorial service for Lieut- 
General Sir David Peel Yates will 
be held in Brecon Cathedral oa 
Friday, November 24, at noon. 

with the 128,000 of tbe first year 
of the nineteenth century. All 
through tins Ioag period the 
cockney has been in retreat ex¬ 
cept for a brief and slight rally 
in the decade before the Crimean 
War. His migratory urge took him 
first into Jtiie boroughs and then 
beyond them—the area dealt with 
in the new census goes from 
Hampstead and Eacknev in thp 
north to Wandsworth and Lewi¬ 
sham in the south and west to 
Hammersmith aad east to 
Woolwich. The flight of population 
which had begun half a century 
ago has been greater in the last 
20 years than in any earlier 
period. Londoners born within 
these boundaries as a whole hold 
their own by six to four against 
newcomers among whom people 
born outside tbe islands loom 
large. 

Hiroshima co-pilot’s log sold 
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By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
An eight-page handwritten log 
kept by the co-pilot of the United 
Staes aircraft mat bombed Hiro¬ 
shima made an auction record 
price for an American document 
when It was sold for 5S5.000 (esti¬ 
mate $35,000 to 550,000) Of 
£43.147 at Sotheby’s la New York 
on Tuesday. The grisly document 
is written partly in air force jar¬ 
gon on the back of War Depart¬ 
ment forms: " At 0730 we are 
loaded, the bomb is now alive ard 
It's a funny feeling knowing It'S 
right in back of you ”}. 

After the bomb Is dropped: 
" and there in front of our eves 
was without a doubt the greatest 
explosion man lias ever witnessed 
... if I live a hundred years I’ll 
never quite get those few minutes 
out of my mind.” 

The price presumably reflects 
the fact that no one else has quite 
got those few minutes out of his 
mind either. It was bought by 
Formes Magazine, whose pro¬ 
prietor, Mr Malcolm Forbes, is a 

big collector. It was among the 
American manuscripts sent for 
sale by the Elsie O. and Philip D. 
■5an» Foundation, which realized 
£300,787, with 2fi out of 275 lots 
unsold. 

The sale also included a single- 
page letter from Abraham Lincoln 
to General Grant, dated January. 
1865. at 932,000 (estimate 515,000 
to $25,000) or £16.244, also to 
Forbes Magazine. The president 
asks the general, os a personal 
favour, to take his son, Fobert T. 
Lincoln, on 10 his staff so that 
he may “see something of the 
war before it ends ”. 

To London yesterday Christie’s 
were offering travel and natural 
history books and achieved an 
auction record price for a Blaen 
Atlas at £44,000 (estimate £25,000 
to £30,000). Published with 
Spanish text in Amsterdam. It was 
the rarest edition of the large 
atlas and coloured by a contem¬ 
porary band, but one volume from 
the 10 (Spain) was mlyyina. The 
sale made £219,360, with 4 per 
cent unsold. 

Christie's sale of silver In 

Geneva on Tuesday evening made 
£630,277, with 17 per cent unsold. 
A large (65cm) pared-gilt figure 
of the infant Bacchus, with vine 
leaves in ins hair and clasping a 
cornucopia, was sold for 180,000 
Swiss francs cr £55,555. 

The figure was made in about 
1650 by Hans Lambrecht of 
Hamburg and for a long time be¬ 
longed to the Prussian royal 
collection, in recent vears it has 
been on loan to tbe Hamburg 
museum. A set of 16 'octagonal 
candlesticks of about 1725, by 
Johann Wilhelm Voigt, of Osna- 
brock. made 165,000. francs 
(estimate 100.000 to 160,000) or 
£50,925. They formerly belonged 
to the Duke of Cumberland. 

Ai Phillips’s Mary!ebons rooms 
a collections of about 10,000 lead 
soldiers formed by Mr F. B. L 
Hales over the last 30 years made 
£19,800, with every lot sold. Tha 
tap price was £559 for a Britain 
monoplane which cost 5s from toy 
shops in 193S. The lowest price 
was £2S for a box of 23 Britains 
Bedouin Arabs (foot), the first 
lot in tbe sale. 

OBITUARY 

DR MARGARET MEAD 

Anthropological work of enduring influence 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Luncheons 

Latest appointments. 

Mr A. J. Stevens, aged 52, 
who will take up his appoint¬ 
ment as Director of 
Veterinary Laboratories on 
January 1, 1979. He joined 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries in 1952 and 
has been Director of Field 
Veterinary Services since 
1973. Mr Stevens succeeds 
Dr A. B. Paterson, who is 
retiring, and he is in turn 
succeeded by Mr R. V. 
B lam ire. 

Other appointments include : 
Mr Anthony de /a Poor Beresford 
to be a governor of Harrow School 

J0AILL1ERS 
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Viscount Moore 
and Miss A. Henderson 
The engagement Is announced 
between Deny, son of the Earl 
and Countess of Drogheda, and 
Alexandra, daughter of Sir 
Nicholas and Lady Henderson. 

Mr A. Vanna 
and Miss V. E. Waldron 
The engagement is announced 
between Anil, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Omi Vanna, of Watercroft, 
Bickley, Kent, and Virginia Eliza¬ 
beth. youngest daughter of Mr 
Victor and Lady Olivia Waldron, 
of Hunters Close. Down ton. Wilt¬ 
shire. 

Mar T. J. G. Bowen 
and Miss S. A. E. Jeffreys 
The engagement Is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr J. 
Giya Bowei, FRCS. and Mrs 
Bowen, of The Hawthorns, St 
James’ Gardens, Swansea, and 
Suzanne, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G. Eaton Jeffreys, of 
Penally Sketty, Swansea. 

Mr T. J. Bright 
and Miss M. R. Hutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Brigadier 
C. S. Bright, of Fingest, and Mrs 
J. G. Young, Chelsea, and Myra, 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
Richard Hutton, of The F.ims, 
Hampton Bishop, Hereford. 

Dr J. W. R. Capper 
and Miss C. F. Foster 
The engagement is ' announced 
between John, younger son of Mrs 
E. M Capper and the lam Mr W. 
M. Capper, FRCS, of Clifton, 
Bristol, and Caroline, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs R. M. Foster, of 
Keyworth, Nottinghamshire, for¬ 
merly of Mombasa, Kenya. 

Mr D. A. E. Fitton 
and Miss P. J. Gillespie 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between David A. E. Fitton, eldest 
son of Mrs John Mnllin and 
stepson of Mr John Mullin, 
Nether lea, old Mill Lane, Edin¬ 
burgh, and Pamela Janet, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Gillespie, of Danevale Park, 
Crosstnichael, Kirkcudbrightshire. 

Mr M. R. Jewell 
and Miss A. J. Shelton 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Robert, only son 
of Mr and Mrs J. A. Jewell, of 
ChilwelL.. Nottingham, and 
Amanda Jayne, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W, Shelton, of 
Carlton, Nottingham. 

Mr R. D. A. Lloyd 
and Miss J. C. Ogflvie 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Captain John Lloyd, MC, and the 
late Mrs Joy Lloyd and stepson 
of Mrs Penelope Lloyd, of Lang¬ 
ford Court. Langford Budville, 
Somerset, and Jane, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Bruce 
OgDvie, of Blackwater Covert, 
Southwold. Suffolk. 

Mr C. MacDonald-Han 
and Miss A. C. Tabor 
The engagement is announced 
between Caspar, son of Com¬ 
mander and Mrs R- MacDonald- 
Hall, of Graunt Courts, Rayne, 
Braintree, Essex, ami Ann Carol, 
daughter of the late Mr F. E. 
Tabor and Mrs C. Tabor, of Lex- 
ham Gardens, Kensington, 
London. 

Mr S. J. R. Mockridge 
and Miss L. R. Hick 
Tbs engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Mockridge, of Newn- 
ham’s Rough, Horst ed Keynes, 
West Sussex, and Lynette, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs W. L. Hick, 
of Copper Bank, Montana Parade, 
Croydon, Victoria, Australia. 

Mr M. J. IV. Oatley 
and Miss N. C. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael James William, 
son of Mr and Mrs M. J. Oatley, 
of East Gate House, Spaxton, 
Somerset, and Nicola Clare, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
C. Smith, of Sherford Place West, 
Sberford, Taunton, Somerset. 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mrs James 
Callaghan were hosts at a luncheon 
held yesterday at 10 Downing 
Street in honour of tbe President 
of Portugal and Senhcra Ramalho 
Eanes. The other guests were: 

HM Government 
Mr Edward Rowlands. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon held at 1 Carlton 
Gardens yesterday Jn honour of 
the Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Trade, Tourism and 
Industry of Barbados. 

Baroness EQes 
Baroness Elies, International chair¬ 
man of the European Union of 
Women, * members of 
the British section at luncheon in 
the House of Lords yesterday. 
Lord Thorneycroft, chairman of 
the Conservative Party Organiza¬ 
tion, was the guest of honour. Mrs 
Trixie Gardner, chairman of the 
British section, was among the 
guests. 

Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
Writers Association of Britain 
Mrs Indira Gandhi was guest of 
honour at a luncheon held at tbe 
Cate Royal yesterday by the Diplo¬ 
matic and Commonwealth Writers 
Association of Britain, the Foreign 
Press Association and the Indian 
Journalists Association. The presi¬ 
dents of tbe three associations. Mr 
Rory MacPherson, Mr Fritz Beer 
and Mr Barak Gathani, presided. 

Contract Cleaning and 
Maintenance Association 
The annual general meeting and 
luncheon of the Contract Cleaning 
and Maintenance Association was 
held yesterday at the Savoy Hotel. 
Mr Michael Ben tine was the guest 
speaker and the principal guests 
included members of both Houses 
of Parliament. 

Lord Ponsonby of Shnlbrede 
Lord Ponsonby of Shnlbrede en¬ 
tertained the Hotel, Catering and 
Institutional Management Associa¬ 
tion at dinner in tbe House of 
Lords yesterday- 

printers’ Charitable Corporation 
The 151st anniversary festival of 
the Printers* Charitable Corpora¬ 
tion was held at the Connaught 
Rooms last night. Sir William 
Butlin, president of the corpora¬ 
tion, was in the chair and Sir Eric 
Cheadle, chairman of the council, 
read a message of congratulation 
from the Queen, patron of die cor¬ 
poration. Lord Shin well proposed 
’■ The continued prosperity of the 
Corporation ”, to which the festi¬ 
val president responded. “ The 
printed word ” was proposed by 
Lord Htn of Luton, and Sir 
Edward Pickering replied. Mr 
Henry Cooper conducted an 
auttion and tributes were paid to 
the general secretary, Mr Arthur 
Reynolds, who retires early next 
year. Among others present 

Dinners 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 

dent, attends 25th anniversary 
luncheon of Historic Churches 
Preservation Trust, Clotbwork- 
ers’ Hall. Mincing Lane, 1 ; 
as president, English-Speaking 
Union, presents prizes for 1978 
English language competition. 
Buckingham Palace, 11.45. 

The Prince of Wales visils Cleve- 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev Dr C. R. Clarion, 
75 : Air Vice-Marshal Sir Conrad 
Collier. 83 : Sir Alan Hift-hman, 
75 ; Dr R. M. B. MacKenna, 75 : 
Mr Norman Marshall, 77; Lord 
Redrnayne, 68; Professor R. C. 
Sutcliffe, 74: Sir Edward Tom¬ 
kins, 63; Professor B. A. Wort- 
ley. 71. 

Speaker 
The Speaker gave a dinner in 
Speaker’s House yesterday In 
honour of M Olivier Reverdin and 
other members of a parliamentary 
delegation from Switzerland. The 
Swiss Ambassador was present. 
Other guests were: 
Lord Diamond, Mils Botty Harvle 
Anderson, MP. Mr Pc lor Emory. MP. 
Mr Raymond Dddief, MP. Mr Bryant 
Godnun Irvine. MP. Mr David Ctns- 
burt». MP. Mr John Hannam. MP. 
Vlscoinu Harrwonh, Mrs Lena Jogar. 
MP. Mr Michael Marshall. MP. Mr 
Roqer Moate. MP. Mr Cedi Partrtnson. 
MP. Mr Laurto Pavttt. MP. the Rev 
Lord Sandford. Lord Somers. Sir 
Thomas Williams. QC. MP. Canon John 
Baker. Mmc Yvette Bernard. Mr* Lilian 
Stockton and Sir Noel Short. 

Corporation of London 
Princess Margert, Countess of 
Snowdon, was present at a dinner 
given by the Corporation of Lon¬ 
don at Guildhall yesterday In 
honour of the President of Portu¬ 
gal and Senhora Eanes. The Lord 
Mayor and the Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by the Sheriffs and 
their ladies, received the guests. 
Before dinner tbe Lord Mayor and 
the corporation presented an 
address of welcome to the Presi¬ 
dent and Senhora Eanes. Among 
those present were : 
Srohor 
Caao. 
Scntior; 
G redact 
Lencast 
and Sc 
Metre co*o. 
Aloxuu 

land and West Yorkshire, 
arriving Stockton-on-Tees. 9.30. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother ' 
attends reception given by Civil 
Service Retirement Fellowship. 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea, 5. 

Princess Margaret visits Oxford 
Union Society. 8. 

Princess Alexandra, as patron. Is 
present at annual meeting of 
Menial Health Foundation, -Ins¬ 
titute of Directors, Pall Mall, 
12.30. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (not, before 
tax paid, tax not disclosed) : 
Blythe, Mr Matthew Coulson, of 
Whitley Bay .. .. £126,086 
Brown, Mr Robert Baxter Craw¬ 
ford, of Alton .. .. £129,918 
Lea, Mr Thomas Henry, of 
Oswestry, intestate .. £121,058 

United Oxford and Cambridge 
University Club 
Mr William Whitelaw. MP, and 
Mrs Whitelaw were the guests of 
honour at a discussion dinner, -on 
Broadcasting—Beyond Annan, 
held at the United Oxford and 
Cambridge University Gab, - Pan 
Mall, yesterday. Mr John Posford 
chairman, and Mrs Posford 
received the guests. 

Machine Tool Trades 1 
Association 
The annual dinner of the Machine 
Tool Trades Association was held 
at Grosvenor House last night. Mr 
W. R. Vaughan, president, was in 
the chair and the principal guest 
-was Sir Kenneth Keith. 

John Broad wood & Sons Ltd 
Mr Adam Johnstone, chairman of 
John Broadwood & Sons Ltd, and 
Mrs Johnstone were hosts at the 
company’s 250th anniversary din¬ 
ner held at the Savoy Hotel last 
night. The guest of honour was 
Mr Edward Heath, MP. Other 
guests included : 
Lord OnHipp. Sir David wnieocfts. 
Countess Rewsxclar, the Rev winum 
and Mrs BgMalrr and Mr Malcolm 
Blnna. 

Society of Chemical Industry 
Mr Peter Walters, President of the 
Society of Chemical Industry, was 
host last night at a dinner at tbe 
society’s premises in Belgrave 
Square to inaugurate the H. M. 
Stanley BP Lecture and prize. 
Among those present were : 
Dr H. M. Stanley. Sir Harry MehriDo. 
Mr H. Hayhurst. Dr 6. L StreatUdd; 
Dr n. M. Bell, Mr J. R. S. Monts. 
Mr J. K. Nicholas. Mr J. M. Went- 
worui, Dr R. M. Evans, Dr lan Graham- 
Bryte. Mr David Croueb. MP. Dr 
Duncan S. Davie*. Mr C. J. Ball. Mr 
L. R. BurchoU. Mr P. W. Ridley. Dr 
R. W. Forrlor. Mr J. S. Hunter. Mr 
Erie Sharp. Mr J. R. Rude Keene. 
Dr D. A. Howes. Mr H. W. Stem. Mr 
C. E. Evans. Mr G. P. ArmstroBo, Mr 
G. F. Ashford Dr X. H. W. TnrcX, 
Mr A. F. MOlld&e. Mr D. J. Hadley. 
Mr E. K. Brittain. Mr F. J. Bellringer, 
Dr F. C. Nnmum. Dr A. H. Graham. 
Mr C. E. Hollis. Dr D. H. Sharp and 
Dr M.. A. .Sherwood. . 

The President of Republic of 
Portugal and Senhora Ramalho 
Eanes entertain members of the 
Royal Family to banquet 
Portuguese Embassy, 8.30. 

Exhibition : Frozen Tombs, culture 
and art of the ancient tribes of 
Siberia, British Museum, 10-5. 

Recitals: Organ, All Hallows-by- 
the-Tower, 12.15, 1.15. Guitar, 
St Mary-le-Bow, 1.05. ■ Bach 
cantata series, St Mary-at-HUL, 
1.15. • 

Dr Margaret Mead, the cele¬ 
brated American anthropolo¬ 
gist, died yesterday in New 
York. She was 76. She was 
many things during her life, 
refusing to stay in any single 
category—whether academic, 
research worker, popularizer, 
advocate of women’s rights. But 
whatever role she played sfap 
was always proudly and fiercely 
an anthropologist, a term that 
she spread to a world-wide 
public. 

She was bom on December 
16, 1901, hi Philadelphia. Her 
father was a professor of econo 
mics at the University of Penn¬ 
sylvania and she was brought 
up in an atmosphere in which 
scholarly achievement was 
counted as meaningful and 
important. After a year at De 
Pauw University, in Indiana, 
she went to Barnard College in 
New York, the city where she 
was to spend the remainder of 
her life, and took her BA 
degree in psychology in 1923. 
She came under rite influence 
of Franz Boas, the founder of 
modern American anthropology, 
and of his assistant Ruth 
Benedict, ’ and decided to con¬ 
tinue in postgraduate work in 
anthropology- 

'Margaret Mead had always 
two main concerns in her work. 
One was that of the social and 
cultural problems of rapidly 
changing cultures as they were 
affected by the West. The 
other was the place of the indi¬ 
vidual within the society whose 
culture so largely shapes him, 
rather than with the workings 
of that society itself (an interest 
always of less importance in 
American anttaopoiogy than in 
its European variants). She 
realized the importance of 
understanding the cultural pat¬ 
terning of tihe child and the 
many and vastly different 
means and consequences of this 
patterning to be found in other 
parts of the world. Western 
ways were neither unique, nor 
•* natural ”, nor necessarily the 
best. 

After iff marriage, in 1923, 
to IfjwluT- Cressman, the archae¬ 
ologist, she began her profes¬ 
sional career by going to 
Samoa hi 1925 to study the 
socialization of girls, devoting 
particular attention to adoles¬ 
cence which she knew presented 
the West with such difficult 
problems. In her report on this 
work. Coming of Age in Samoa 
(1928) she analyzed the Samoan 
way of hanging a child into an 
adult and compered it to the 
American way, a pattern of 
analysis and presentation of her 
materials that marked the re& 
of her career. She gained her 
PhD from Columbia University- 
in 1929. 

In 1928 she married her 
second husband, the New 
Zealand anthropologist, Reo 
Fortune, and with him made 
tihe first of a series of visits 
to tbe Manus people of tbe 
Admiralty Islands in Melanesia. 
This resulted in Growing Up in 
Hew Guinea (1930), which with 
the Samoan book was the basis 
for much of her later popular 
reputation. In 1930 she and 
Reo Fortune made a brief study 
of tiie Omaha of Nebraska, 
among whom she turned back 
to her interest in problems of 
tribal acculturation, resulting 
In The Changing Culture of a 
North American Tribe (1932). 
In 1931 they went to New 
Guinea and studied the Ara- 
pesh, Mundugumor and 
Tchambuli peoples, whose cul¬ 
tures differed markedly from 
one another. Her central prob¬ 
lem was that of the ways in 
which different cultures 
patterned the' expected be. 
haviour of men and women, 
and the vivid contrasts between 
sex roles in these three peoples 
led to her Sex and Temper Or 

Viscount Samuel, who made 
a significant contribution to 
public administration both in 
Palestine and afterwards, as a 
teacher, in Israel, died in 
Jerusalem on November 14. He 
■was 80. 

Samuel was the eldest son of 
the first Viscount Samuel 
(formerly Sir Herbert . Sam¬ 
uel), GCB, OM, GBE, states¬ 
men and sometime leader of 
the Liberal Party. Both father 
and son developed strong ties 
with Palestine, ties not solely 
based on feeling end emotion 
bat eOso through practical 
experience. It was an 1920 that 
Field-Marshal Lord AUenb-y, 
who had earlier so resound¬ 
ingly defeated the Turks in 
Palestine, asked Herbert Sam¬ 
uel to visit the country .and 
advise Mm upon matters of 
administration- The sequel was 
Herbert Samuel’s appoiotraem: 
as first High Commissioner. 
When he left Palestine fax 1925 

Lowe, Miss Madeline Elsie, of 
Southampton .. .. £118,631 
Nelson, Mm Marie Zee Barbara, 
of Westminster .. .. £398313 
Smith, Miss Iraida Beatrice TulR* 
Stuart, of Westminster £171.918 
Williams, Mr Laurence Frederick, 
of St Panovas, Intestate £119,446 
Pridie, Sir Eric Denholm, of West¬ 
minster. chief medical officer. 
Colonial Service. 1948-58 £108.292 

many believed possible in a 
situation fraught with difficul¬ 
ties of every kind. 

Edwin Herbert Samuel, 
second Yisooimt Samuel, who 
succeeded his father in 1963, 
was born on September 13, 
1898, and educated at West¬ 
minster. In the last years of 

. menc in Three Primitive 

. Societies (1935). 
« In 1936 and in later vears 
; she made visits ro the island of 

Baii, with her third husband, 
the English biologist and 
anthropologist Gregory Bateson, 
whom she married in 193b. 

- Here she left the small-scale 
| and pre-literate cultures of 
, Oceania for a civilization with 
. a long history of contact 
' with Islam and the Far 

East- She continued, how¬ 
ever. in her concern with the 

, moulding of sex roles and the 
socialization of children. The 
Balinese work was one of rhe 

' first attempts to record photo- 
: graphically the minutiae of 

everyday behaviour; in oil she 
1 took some 25,000 photographs 

and made several films. Some 
of these provided the core of 
her co-authored books Balinese 
Character (1942) and Growth 
and Culture: a Studu of 
Bdinesc Childhood (1951)7 This 
marked the growth of her 
interest in the field of study 
that came to be known as rhut 
of “ national character ”, an 
extension of the analysis of the 
relationship between individual 
personality and its cultural 
context. In 1938 she and 
Bateson returned to New 
Guinea to make a short com¬ 
parative study of the Iatmul, 
among whom Bateson had 
worked previously. 

She devoted much of the 
war years to a new land of 
study in anthropology, that of 
“ culture at a distance ”, in par¬ 
ticular that of Russia and of 
France. And she began more 
seriously to spread her know¬ 
ledge and views about the 
socialization of culture pat¬ 
terns to a wider American audi¬ 
ence. Her role of popularizer 
—sometimes derided, always 
sincere, and certainly the best 
known of her activities—began 
at this period. It was marked 
especially by the immensely in¬ 
fluential Male and Female 
(1949). in which she showed 
that the traditionally accepted 
ways of American upbringing 
and allocation of roles between 
men and women needed serious 
rethinking on the basis of her 
comparative data from Oceania. 
It was an effort to break down 
the cultural isolation of the 
American way of liFe, to which 
her hopes and loyalties were so 
firmly attached in all her writ¬ 
ings. This concern led to a 
vast amount of. writing and 
lecturing on these topics to all 
kinds of audiences, from uni¬ 
versity groups to youth and 
women’s meetings. 

After the war her research 
continued, but its emphasis 
changed. Unlike most anthro¬ 
pologists, who study a par- 

• ocular people at a particular 
time and never return, Margaret 
Mead was concerned with the 
changes in cultures undergoing 
rapid and - deep development 
and stress, and in the different 
ways in whsch .individuals are 
moulded within and by them 
ova: a period of a few years. 
Her island cultures provided 
excellent examples and she paid 
many return visits to them be¬ 
tween 1953 and 1971. The main 
work coming from these visits 
was New Lives for Old: Cul¬ 
tural Transformation, Manus, 
1928-1953 (1956). 

During these la ter years 
Margaret Mead also devoted in¬ 
creasing time to discussion of 
die problems of the Western 
world faced with technological 
changes that must be dealt with 
with intelligent foresight if ulti¬ 
mate catastrophe is to be 
avoided. Her most important 
work here, bearing on her many 
years’ experience of different 
cultures, was Continuities in 
Cultural Evolution (1964), in 
which she set out her credo as 
an anthropologist concerned 
with the history and fate of 
mankind. Later and less import- 

YISCOUNT SAMUEL 
the First World War he was 
commissioned in the Royal 
Field Artillery and served in 
the Egyptian Expeditionary 
Force. After taking his degree 
ar Balliol College, Oxford, he 
became a junior member of his 
father's staff in Palestine 
which was recruited from the 
CoQoaxal Service and from the 
former members of the military 
government. There was at chat 
time a need for British Jews in 
the administration and Samuel 
held a variety of posts in the 
years that followed, beginning 
with that of a district officer 
and ending in the years 1945- 
48 with that of Director of 
Broadcasting. The Palestine 
Broadcasting Service func¬ 
tioned in Hebrew, Arabic and 
English right up to the end of 
British mandate. He was made 
CMG in 1947. During the 
period of the mandate 
Samuel’s acceptance by the 
Jewish community was always 
a matter of some ambivalence, 
partly 'because, of his associa¬ 
tion with a regime considered 
hostile to the Zionist cause and 
additionally because he was 
the 90S of a High Commis¬ 
sioner who had been contro¬ 
versial. Nevertheless his coxtiri- 
bution was not denied. 

He did not, after 1943, join 
the Israel government" 

ant works dealing m 
immediate social am. 
problems of her owi 
were Culture and Com. 
a Studu of the Gcnen 
(1970). and, with Jan 
win, A Rap on Race I 
her later years she als 
increasingly involved 
ek is tics movement 
Doxiadis. 

Finally, she found 
publish biographical . 
and textbooks. The 
graphy was An Antlu 
at Work: Writings 
Benedict (1959), and 
followed by her own 
graphy Blackbcrrp IVi 
earlier Years (1972 
works were Twentieth 
Faith (1972), Ruth 
(1974) and (with Ken 
World Enough (1975). 

During these many 
research and writing 
Mead held several 
positions. She was on 
torial staff of the 
Museum of Natural B 
New York, with resj 
for Oceania, from l 
3969, and Curator 
from that date. She 
Columbia University f 
until her death, and 1 
ins professorships a 
College, the Univcrsit 
rinatri. New York t 
and elsewhere, and t 
man of Social Science 
ham University from 
1970. 

To summarize her 
meets is not easy, but 
many and signdfk 
research worker and 
writer Margaret Met 
varying reputation. So 
earlier writings o 
organization in Me 
Samoa were of a hig 
tional standard; but 
her work was patchy ; 
first-rate academic qu 
strict sense, and she 
of ^ theoretical si 
behind her. Her sen 
structure of social 
was always rather w« 
many of her fuidii 
largely impressionist, 
than based on the 
accepted standards far 
field research. Her v 
el so wh are, although 
and tills must be : 
founded on the fact 
had done many tours o 
in alien cultures au 
narurally gifted an 
trained observer 
anthropology and p 
She was never merel; 
amateur but el way? 
critical professional. 

As a teacher she ws 
cent, with a sense of « 
and compassion tl 
students to her, altfc 
occasions site could & 
the sentimental. Shift 
accept idleness, nor p 
to on tratrained exnpa.r 
students and collea “ 
she inspired them to . 
the 'importance of 
variation in, und1 
human experience. 

In many ways 
essentially an edt 
and popularizer in 
senses, and it is foi 
she will be remembt 
main books were wr. i 
wide lay readership r 
tures and public a| B 
were many. In these 
she was never stuffy, 
deliberately offer a 
rageotis suggestions 
offended the conven 
also made people t£ 
their own behaviour i 
Her ideas had a valk 
on actual experience : 
cultures, that could 
be brushed aside, 
difficult to accept Sfa 
much in America: it v 
due to her that n 
education and socializ 
altered and broiwht 
tact with cultural re 

service—though he 
Israeli citizenship— 
kept out of politics b 
tributed greatly to th 
mens: of the govern 
was tbe mentor of ox 
country's civil serrar 
administration was 
close to his heart, 
senior lecturer in Br 
rations at the Hebre 
sity. Jerusalem, fron 
1969 and he lecture* 
parts of the work 
chosen subject. Hu 
had its roots in the ' 
specialized experienc 
acquired during his 
an official in the 
government and cb 
ence allied to much 
study found an a dm 
let in the Institute 
Administration in 
whose creation he 
vital part and of 
became principal. 

He was the aufi 
number of books oi 

as several volumes 
stories. He also c;-- 4. 
Hebrew-Englfeh Leaded (: \ 

In 1920 he mania 
salem, Hadassah < 
daughter of a lead 
Jewish community 
They had two sons. 

Science report 

Reproduction: Competitive moths 

MR ARTHUR LLEWELLYN SMITH 

By die Staff of Nature 
It is known (hot chemical scents 
(pheromones) govern the courting, 
behaviour of many animals. Most 
pheromones are [bought to be 
aphrodisiacs or am octants for 
members of ibe opposite sex, but 
Dr Hlrai, Dr Shorey and Dr 
Gaston, of the department of 
entomology at the University at 
California, Riverside, have recently 
shown that male armyworm moths 
produce a scent that reduces tbe 
ardour of competing males instead 
of increasing the receptivity of the 
female- , 

Male armyworm moths have 
brushlike structures on their 
abdomens that release an aromatic 
chemical called bcnzaldehyde, 
which hav an almond-lUce 
end was thought to make female 
moths more sexually receptive. 
However, in wind tunnel experi¬ 
ments, die investigators found 

that the male scent bad no effect 
on female moth's premating 
behaviour. 

They did observe, however, that 
after being exposed to a sexually 
receptive‘female there was a re¬ 
duction in the courting behaviour 
of males downwind from other 
moles and that the number of 
matings. was less among moths 
downwind from male moths than 
among the upwind moths. 

In held trials using traps 
“ bated" with females it was 
found that the number of males 
captured in traps containing both 
male and female moths was 70 per 
cent less than the number captured 
in traps containing only females. 
The investigators suggest that that 
reduction is caused by the inhibi¬ 
tory effect of the male pheromone 
os other males, and speculate 
that the biological significance of 
the pheromone Is that it increases 

reproductivity efficiency by pre¬ 
venting several male moths from 
competing for one female. 

In other, as yet unpubbsbed, 
experiments it has been found 
that synthetic berzaldehyde can 
inhibit the precopula tory be¬ 
haviour of male moths after they 
have been stimulated by sexually 
active females. There is also 
evidence that the males of several 
species of nocturnal moths can 
sense their own scent. Those 
findings raise the possibility that 
pheromones could be spread is 
fields containing pest moth spades 
in order to prevent mating. That 
might prove as effective method 
of selectively controlling the 
population of the pest specie*. 
Source: Sciences November 10 
(202, 644 ; 1978). 
©Nature-Times News Service. 1978. 

Mr Anfctir Ltevreilyn Smith, 
MBE, FRfEBA, FSA, who died oa 
November 8, at the age of 75, 
was a mm dedicated in almost 
equal proportions to die art of 
architecture end tbe service of 
others, ska lessx die underpri¬ 
vileged. For ova: 50 years he 
spent much of his time in 
helping to manage tine affairs 
of the boys’ dub in Hoxton, 
north London, that he (with e, 
younger, brother, the lacer 
Harold LieweHyn Smith, sod 
an Oxford friend, Philip Nash) 
had helped to- found. m 1926. 
bn bis profession, he worked 
much in domestic and ecclesias¬ 
tic fields, the Ckdxfand drardi 
in Loodozfs Walworth Road 
and the restoration (working 
with Mr Godfrey Alien) of the 
ShekfcoiHan Theatre, Oxford, 

A son at iSir Hubert Ll&w- 
eQyn Smith, GCB, be was born 
on July 25, 1903; he was edu¬ 
cated at Winchester mid 

Oxford where, from New Col¬ 
lege, be took a double first in 
Hon Mods and LattHuzn, after¬ 
wards training as an architect 
under A. E. Richardson at the 
Bartlett School, London 
University. From 1927 be was 
assistant in F. W. Troup (in 
the course of which be became 
something of an expert on the 
mysterious staircase system of 

. the Royal Albert Hail), and in 
1937 sec op in practice with 
Mr Ahvyn Waters, concentrat¬ 
ing largely on ecclesiastical 
work and on buildings for social 
purposes. 

Li 1941 he was seconded 
from war series in the Pas¬ 
sive Air Defence Division of 
the Mn&soy of Supply to 
organize factory ARP for the 
Government of India. For bis 
work in this field at a time 
when Japanese invasion was 
ahnost hourly espeoted, be was 
made MBE. 

Recnrzung‘ in 1945 to Lon¬ 

don, be resumed pr; 
ing specialized 51 
member ckbs of th- 
Association of Boys’ 
which for over 30 ye 
consultant ardtuft 
assisted Mr W. Gotfc 
in die restoration of 
donian Theatre and - 
Museum in Oxford. £ 
interests in tbe am 
had inherited from h 
talent ns. a water-col 
eluded a five-year pc 
1927 as secretary of 
Institute of Induce 
membership for ovei 
of the Art Workers 
which be was Maste 
foltomog 10 years * 
secretary), council m 
of the RSA and cha 
from 1969, of-.the C 
School of Ants end 
aH these honorary 
brought the twin 
understanding o£ the 
good administration. 
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celerating pay awards 
e earnings 

on year 
cm exchange markets and the 
falling dollar which has cat the 
cost p£ some commodities, most 
imporrandy oil. 

However, die acceleration in 
pay rises over the past year will 
show up sooner or later in 
faster inflation. The raze of 
wage inflation has doubled 
since last September when earn¬ 
ings in the whole economy were 
7.7 per cent above their level 
of a year earlier. 

Settlements notified to the 
Department of Employment 
since the beginning of the latest 
pay round have all been within 
the Government guidelines. 
However these include some 
special cases who are receiving 
larger increases than 5 per cent. 

In September the firemen 
and fire officers received the 
latest stage of their phased 
.agreement reached after last Sear’s strike, and plumbers and 

eating and ventilation em¬ 
ployees received the first pans 
of new staged increases. The 
first part of the policemen’s pay 
deal was also paid in 
September. 

_ So far this pay round there 
have been few productivity 
deals agreed as part of wage 
settlements. I-ast year many 
negotiators u*ed this way of 
gaining more money than the 
official 10 per cent guideline 
without breaching the Govern¬ 
ment's pay policy. However, in 
the present round many unions 
are refusing to make produc¬ 
tivity deals a major part of 
wage settlements and are pitch¬ 
ing their basic claims well out¬ 
side the Government’s 5 per 
cent guideline. 

The latest figures come after 
two months when -there seemed 
to be a slow-down in the rate 
of - earnings increase from its 
high of 25.4 per cent in June. 
The Government will be watch¬ 
ing anxiously to see what hap¬ 
pens to the figures 
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tion industries and some ser¬ 
vices, rose by 16.1 per cent in 
the year to Seprember. The 
monthly rise of 1.4 per emit 
came after an increase of 0.1 
per cent in August. 

There'were some special fac¬ 
tors to explain the rise in earn¬ 
ings in September. These 
included back pay for ship 
builders, and some industrial 
civil servants, bonuses far some 
insurance, and banking em¬ 
ployees, and a reduction In 
short-time working in industry. 

The latter is estimated to 
bave pushed np the hew earn¬ 
ings index by about i per cent 
and the older series by about 
I per cent. To the extent that 
the longer working results in 
more output it will not push up 
unit labour costs, nor affect the 
rate of inflation. 

At the moment earnings are 
still running at twice the level 
of price rises. The annual 
inflation rate was 7.8 per cent 
in September. Britain’s infla¬ 
tion rate has been helped by 
the steady value of the pound 
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CBI attacks talks on 
inflation policy 
By Edward Townsend 

The Confederation of British 
Industry last’ night expressed 
relief at Tuesday’s - failure of 
what it considered to be tljej 
ill-conceived Govenun ent-TUC 
talks on - counter-inflation 
policy. At the same time the 
CBI called on the Government 
to take immediate action' to 
limit tbe damage that might 
result 

It. criticized the joint talks 
for preventing the Government 
from giving the strong lead 
that was necessary and creating 
additional _ uncertainty for 
wage negotiators. 

The draft joint statement 
issued by the Government on 
Tuesday " amply justified our- 
fears”, the CBI said. Parts of 
it were wholly , unacceptable to 
employers, parts were ambi¬ 
guous. ;• 

The CBI’s council yesterday 
endorsed a five-point plan of 
action which initially urges -the 
Government to “ make -quite - 
clear whether it stands firm 
on its own White Paper”. It 
must, ft said, show firmness in 
negotiations in the public ser¬ 
vices 'and determination to 
stick to its cash limits. 

Tbe CBI is. also planning to 
take swifter action to protect 
companies against government- 
imposed sanctions for breach¬ 
ing pay guidelines. The council 
agreed unanimous] y - • to 
authorize the powerful presi¬ 
dent’s committee to “ take what¬ 
ever action may be necessary 
to support any member com¬ 
pany ”. 

Sir John Methven, tbe 
director general of the CBI, 
said : “ We might have to move 
quite fast." 

Industry leaders are dis¬ 
turbed by-die ambiguity of tbe 
reference , to the Government’s 
intention to take into account 
“ the price .consequences of a 
settlement as one relevant fac¬ 
tor in considering discretionary 
action.” . 

The CBI said in its plan of 

action that" if the Government 
insists on using the sanctions, 
it must not-unfairly penalize 
those companies which have 
already.' suffered serious dam-, 
age by resisting strikes -or other 

• industrial action in support of 
pay claims well outside -the 
Government's guidelines. 

" If sanctions are to be applied 
regardless of a company’s 
efforts to settle within the 
guidelines, it is bound to affect 
the determination of companies 
to resist in the first place.” 

The CBI is also calling on 
the Government to stick firmly 
10 its money supply targets and 
rein pubhc spending plans 
while continuing to hammer 
home the essential need for 
moderation m pay settlements. 

The CBI said it would take 
up the Government's offer of 
talks on the operation of the 
counter-inflation conditions in 
Government contracts. In the 
present situation its use could 
cause'real damage to companies 

If the Government insisted on 
using the condition it must 
allow a proper right of appeal 
to independent arbitration. 

Tbe CBI is also 'seeking dis¬ 
cussions with the Government 
and unions on the longer term 
fumre _ of pay determination. 
“ Britain cannot afford the pre¬ 
sent annual shambles on the pay 

■front”, it says. 
aThe essential thing is for 

all. parties to recognize that the 
existing system just will not 
do if we are to achieve the 
goals we all agreed to in the 
industrial strategy. Time is 
now desperately short and far 
too much of it has been wasted.” 

Tbe -CBI showed particular 
anger and vowed "implacable 
opposition “ to tbe proposal to 
strengthen tbe Price Commis¬ 
sion and review its safeguard 
clauses. “Any increase in the 
powers of the Price Commissi »u 
.would require legislation and 
would be fought by the CBI with 
all the means at its disposal.” 
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;urances which EEC 
o-w feel they have 
Robert Strauss, Fresi* 
ter’s Special Trade 

Representative, appear to have 
salvaged the 98-nation trade 
negotiations^. 

It has provided the Commu¬ 
nity with a face-saving formula, 
which will enable it to continue 
the talks. In return for -the 
American assurances, the EEC 
bus promised to do its best to 

'reach lie new trade agreement 
before the deadline in just over 
four weeks time. 

This informal .understanding 
has emerged here at the be gin¬ 
ning of a crucial three-day min¬ 
isterial meeting aimed at sett¬ 
ling many of the vexed issues 
that have held up progress in 
the trade talks for many months. 

This week’s series of meetings 
between ambassadors, top EEC 
officials, and .ministers, include 
ing those from Japan, Australia 
and Canada is seen- as critical 
to tite outcome of the entire 
“Tokyo Round”- 

WRh such little time left be¬ 
fore- the December deadline, a 
failure'to get a breakthrough 
on the key - issues this week 
would be a serious set baric. So 
critical are this week’s meet¬ 
ings, that two EEC vice-presi-. 
dents and a conrmiaaoper bave 
come to Geneva -w take part. 
These include . Herr - Wilhelm, 
Haferkamp, and. Mr Finn OlaY 

Gun detach, vice-presidents re¬ 
spectively for Community exter¬ 
nal relations and agriculture, 
and Viscount Etienne Davignon, 
Commissioner for Industry. In 
addition, the EEC is fielding Sir 
Roy Denman, a director general 
for external relations. 

American law allows counter¬ 
vailing duties to be imposed if 
k can be shown that any United 
States imports have received a 
subsidy from the exporting 
country. 

Some 17 import items are 
now threatened by increased 
duties. These items have 
already been investigated and 
deemed to be benefiting from 
a foreign subsidy. 

But the Europeans are now 
confident that President Carter 
will find some procedural way 
of delaying the inquisition of 
the duties. This, Europeans 
believe, will be done by tbe 
Administration seeking to show 
that much has changed since 
the original investigation into 
the 17 subsidized products was 
conducted. 

In tins case new investiga¬ 
tions might, be-justified. How¬ 
ever, the issue is extremely 
delicate because such executive 
action aright be construed as 
an affront to.Congress. 

Beecham decides on £82.5m rights issue 
to fund UK expansion programme 
By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke 
Financial Editor 

Beecham, one of the few large 
companies to have remained 
aloof from tbe rights issue mar¬ 
ket of the past three years, has 
finally been tempted in. 

The company, Britain's larg¬ 
est pharmaceuticals business 
and also tbe maker of a wide 
range of toiletries, cosmetics, 
soft drinks and food products, is 
raising £82.5m. 

All this will be devoted to¬ 
wards a three-year capital 
spending programme in Britain 
costing £105tn. About half will 
be spent on increasing pharma¬ 
ceuticals production at plants in 
Irvine, Ayrshire, Crawley and 
Worthing, Sussex. 

Some extra money will be 

funnelled into increased re¬ 
search and development spend¬ 
ing while about £50m will go 
into projects on the consumer 
products side of the business, an 
example being the possibility of 
an £8m soft drinks plant near 
Rugby. 

Beech am's balance-sheet Is ;n 
fact strong. At the end of 1977- 
78 it included cash resources of 
nearly £92m- But these funds 
are largely held overseas where 
Beecham ’has adopted a policy 
of funding locally to meet ex¬ 
pansion. Last year it raided 
530m in the Eurodollar marker, 
partly to finance a £45ra acquisi¬ 
tion of Calgon in the United 
States. 

Beecham wants to maintain 
its overseas expansion and at 
tbe same time meet a tight 

timescale for its substantial 
British spending programme. It 
has not sought money in the 
British equity market since 
2955, and has only raised film 
of new equity since it was 
founded in the 1920s. 

But with funds tied up over¬ 
seas and after the £14m cash 
acquisition this summer of 
Scott & Bowne, a toiletries and 
cosmetics company, it clearly 
needed 10 tap the British mar¬ 
ket. 

Terms of die issue, for which 
Hill Samuel arranged under¬ 
writing and to which the brok¬ 
ers were Joseph Sebag, arc one 
new share for every ten, with 
holders of tbe 5 per cent con¬ 
vertible loan stock being offered 
one new share for every £25 
nominal. 

Beecham had taken advant¬ 
age of its Eurodollar loan last 
year to go through dividend 
restraint and increased its pay¬ 
ment by 200 per cent, but the 
rights issue enables it to pay 
more than maximum this year 
as well. 

The final dividend is raised 
by 15 per cent increasing the 
1S7B-79 dividend by 12.6 per 
cent at which point tbe shares, 
ex-rights, yield about 5 per 
cent. 

On Monday, in company with 
tbe rest of the market leaders, 
Beecham’s shares had risen by 
10p to 650p; yesterday, after 
the rights they fell 20p to 625p, 
though underwriting was suc¬ 
cessfully completed by lunch 
time. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Boeing wins $3,000m 
deal despite European 
airbus hope of stake 

New York, Nov 15.—Two 
United States airlines said 
today they planned to buy 
Boeing jetliners valued at 
almost $3,000m (£L500m) end¬ 
ing speculation that the Euro¬ 
pean A-310 airbus might be 
included in the deals. 

Delta Airlines said it placed 
orders and options for 42 Boe¬ 
ing 767-200s, a new generation 
twin jet plane capable of carry¬ 
ing up to 200 passengers, and 
eight 727-2005, a narrow-body 
aircraft. 

American Airlines ordered 
30 Boeing 767-200s and took 
options to buy 20 more. 

Delta estimated that its order 
would be worth about SI,700m 
when it takes delivery in the 
early 1980s and American Air¬ 
lines said its purchase would 
cost about S 1,250m. 

The orders come as American 
and European aircraft industries 
bid in a multi-million dollar 
market for new passenger air¬ 
craft to replace aging models. 

The five-nation European 
Airbus- Industrie consortium is 
now openly challenging the 
United States grip on the world 
airliners market with new 
generation planes, particularly 
the 200-seater known as the 
A-310. 

Last July, United Airlines, 
the largest American carrier. 

ordered 30 Boeing 767s worth 
51,200m at current prices. 

It had considered the Euro¬ 
pean airbus to fill a gap in the 
United States between large 
jumbo jets and smaller, conven¬ 
tional planes which carry up to 
150 passengers. 

So far in the United States, 
the only support for the airbus 
has come from Eastern Airlines, 
which in April took options on 
25 A-300-Bl0s. It also placed 
orders for 19 A-300-B4s, jumbo 
jets which can carry between 
250 and 345 passengers. 

American, in its announce¬ 
ment, said the new purchases 
would allow it to phase out its 
older Boeing. 707s in time to 
meet American Government 
regulations on reducing noise 
pollution. 

Tbe new planes would also 
increase passenger capacity far 
expected traffic growth in the 
1980s. the airline said. 

Manila, Nov 15.—Philippine 
Airlines (PAL) has agreed to 
buy two European airbus 
medium-haul wide-bodied iets 
costing about S30m each. The 
Business Dap newspaper re¬ 
ported. 

The airline is still negotiat¬ 
ing funding for the purchases 
with a Japanese financial con¬ 
sortium led. by die Bank of 
Tokyo, it said, quoting airline 
sources. 

American pressure 
on Opec to 
prevent oil price rise 
From Frank Yogi 
United States Economics 
Correspondent 
New York, Nov 15 

Mr Michael Blumenthal, the 
American Secretary of the 
Treasury, leaves tomorrow for 
a crucial diplomatic tour of key 
Middle East oil producing 
nations. 

He departs at a time when 
increasing numbers of United 
States oil industry experts be¬ 
lieve that in a few weeks the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries will increase 
the price of oil by 10 per cent, 
or possibly more. 

The Secretary will be going 
to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the 
United Arab Emirates and, 
despite the current political 
tensions, to Iran. Sources close 
to the Secretary state that he 
will give a warning that the 
world economy remains in too 
fragile a state to absorb an oil 
price rise at this time. 

Further, he will note that 
Opec revenues in real terms 
will rise significantly as a 
result of American determina¬ 
tion to ensure a strengthening 
of the dollar. 

Perhaps most importantly, 
the Secretary will point-out that 
an oil price rise might do Opec 
more harm than good. An in¬ 
crease may add new pressure 

on the dollar and depress 
economic growth 

I he production problems 
confronting Opec now and 
especially Saudi Arabia were 
at the centre of discussion at 
an energy meeting here roday 
convened by the United States 
Conference 'Board. 

Dr Arnold Safer, a vice- 
president at Irving Trust Com¬ 
pany. said that by tbe end of 
lhis year Saudi Arabia would 
possibly face the dilemma of 
having to reduce its oil output 
to a level that could weaken 
its hopes for rapidly develop¬ 
ing its economy in order to 
maintain Opec unity and ensure 
the success of an oil price rise. 

Dr Safer said that by the 
end of this year Opec would 
bave excess capacity of 12 
million barrels daily, equalling 
about 25 per cent of world 
consumption. He added that a 
slowing in the growth of world 
oil demand and the expected 
rapid increase in non-Opec oil 
sources suggested that Opec 
production was at a peak in 
1977 and that it would decline 
gradually in the next few years. 

He estimated that from now 
to the end of 1982 world oil 
demand would rise by about 5 
million barrels a day, while 
there was the prospect of a 
possible 9 million barrels a day 
rise in non-Opec supplies. 

Plea for Government to control 
rate of North Sea exploration 
By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

Tbe Government should use 
the state-owned British National 
Oil Corporation and British Gas 
Corporation to control the rate 
of exploitation of North Sea 
reserves, a report from the 
chairmen of consumers’ councils 
of energy undertakings recom¬ 
mends. 

The report prepared for the 
Energy Commission debate on 
North Sea Oil on December 1 
strongly urges that development 
policy should keep depletion as 
low as possible. Policy should be 
.settled, quickly and be based on 
present knowledge of reserves 
so that production is sustained 
at between 50 per cent and 80 
per cent of United Kingdom oil 
consumption for as long as pos¬ 
sible. 

Tbe authors, Mr Michael 
Barnes, chairman of the Elec¬ 
tricity Consumers’ Council, 
Mrs Naomi McIntosh, chairman 
of the Gas Consumers’ Council, 
and Mr David Tench, chairman 
of the Domestic Coal Con¬ 

sumers' Council, recognize that 
the Government's power to limit 
production by multinational oil 
companies is limited. 

Assurances have been given 
so that companies would not be 
discouraged from further 
exploration which will be 
necessary to increase reserves. 

The report, therefore, 
warmly supports the ability of 
Government to issue BNOC 
with sole production licences, 
and to make it a majority 
licensee and operator, as a 
means of achieving further 
exploration and proving of 
reserves \ ithout the need for 
early extraction. Similarly the 
policy of giving British Gas sole 
licences to control production 
is recommended. 

Tbe multinational oil com¬ 
panies are sure to react 
strongly to the suggestion of an 
increased role for BNOC which 
is implied by this report. The 
United Kingdom _ Offshore 
Operators’ Association bas 
given a warning in another 
report to the Energy Commis¬ 

sion that exploration will have 
to be increased sharply if self- 
sufficiency is to be maintained 
in the 1990s. 

UKOOA believes this can be 
done only by the full involve¬ 
ment of the multinationals. If 
rapid _ exploration is, not kept 
np Britain may not find all the 
oil that is there to be found. 

The authors of the con¬ 
sumers’ report say that even 
assuming an optimistic rate of 
discovery, oil production will 
decline far sharper in the 1980s 
and 1990s than Government has 
suggested. On evidence to date 
the Department of Energy has 
overstated tbe size of possible 
reserves. 

Gas should be controlled to 
serve premium markets and 
the Government should define 
what tbose premium markets 
are. The authors recommend 
that the marketing objectives 
of the British Gas Corporation 
should be set and reviewed by 
the Department of Energy in 
the context of overall energy 
policy. 

Gold drops back by 61 an ounce 

£53m state aid 
for Belfast 
car project 

The Government is investing 
□early £53 m in De Lorean 
Motors, the American company 
which is starting to build sports 
cars in West Belfast. 

Mr Don Concaruton, Nor¬ 
thern Ireland Minister of State 
in a Commons written reply 
yesterday, said he was publish¬ 
ing the figures with the consent 
of the De Lorean company. 

He said the Northern Ireland 
Development Agency was 
investing £ 17.7m in equity 
capital, £9.7m in employment 
grants and £6.7m in loans for 
factory construction, while the 
Northern Ireland Department 
of Commerce was making grants 
of £18.7m. 

Customs clearance 
trade falls in Japan 

Japan's customs clearance 
trade surplus fell to 51,530ni 
(£765m) in October from a 
downward revised $2,090m in 
September, but rose from 
Sl,210m in October last year, 
the finance ministry said in a 
preliminary report. 
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Pointing th 
way to 
more worKer 
coops 

Worker-owned cn i-r-crat: vc v 
offer an opportunity to irepre-o 
industrial relations, reduce in¬ 
flation by relating earnings dir¬ 
ectly to profitability and rriv? 
individual self-respect, Mr Jo 
Grimond, "Liberal jl? for Ork¬ 
ney and Shetland, said yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Grlmond was speakir.a as 
chairman of Job Ownership 
(JOL), which made its public 
debut yesterday. A non profit- 
making organization, it has been 
formed to encourage and assist 
in the establishment of coopera¬ 
tives. modelled on the successful 
Mondragon enterprises in the 
Basque provinces of Serin. !: 
has been funded in its first 
two years by the Joseph Rov.n- 
tree Social Services Trust. 

JOL believes that if i: has 
helped in rhe creation of half 
a dozen cooperatives, either 
from scratch or through con¬ 
version, over the firs: two years 
it will have done well. How¬ 
ever. Mr Robert Qzkeshott. the 
director, believes that there 
will be increased scope for ad¬ 
visory organizations like JOL, 
which he sees as complement¬ 
ing jhe role of the Govern¬ 
ment-funded Cooperative Devel¬ 
opment Agency. 

Mr Grimond spoke of the 
need to foster a form of “ guild 
socialism He described ;b-» 
Mondragon model as “ social 
ism without the state”. 

JOL is non-political. Mr Oeke- 
shott says that worker-owned 
cooperatives as favoured by 
JOL had wide appeal, combining 
as they did the traditional soc¬ 
ialist values of worker solid- 
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Mr Grimond : Fostering a form 
of 4 guild socialism ’. 

arity and the Conservative 
values of hard-beaded indi¬ 
vidualism and self-reliance. 

JOL recognizes, however, 
that trade union attitudes to¬ 
wards the development of co¬ 
operatives remain ambivalent, 
and that among some the ex¬ 
clusion of collective- bargaining 
undermines organized labour. 

It is undeterred by experi¬ 
ences at tiie Scottish Dai In 
News, Kirkby Manufacturing 
and Engineering and the 
Triumph enterprise at Meriden. 
Though widely regarded as 
workers’ cooperatives, they 
did not adopt the structure 
favoured by JOL. 

Kirkby was, rather, an 
example of a “Government- 
funded syndicalist enterprise ”, 
in which the capital involve¬ 
ment of the workers was far 
outweighed by that of the Gov¬ 
ernment. As such it was not 
a worker-owned cooperative. 

Apart from starting coops 
from scratch, JOL sees a num¬ 
ber of situations in which com¬ 
panies might usefully be con¬ 
verted. -such as where a family 
business lacks a successor; 
where a large company wishes 
to divest itself of a peripheral 
activity; and where there is a 
need to switch from larger to 
smaller units of production 
because of a change in public 
taste. 

John Huxley 

The price of gold dropped 
back by S6J an ounce yesterday, 
to close at 5203375 an ounce in 
London. This is $41} below its 
peak price reached on October 
30 just before tbe American 
measures to support the dollar. 

The gold price shot up while 

the dollar was under great press¬ 
ure in September and October 
and has fallen more sharply 
against the dollar in the past 
two weeks than have any cur¬ 
rencies. Its price was last this 
low at tbe end of August. 

Sterling gained 0.1 points on 

its effective index yesterday as 
the dollar moved further ahead 
against most currencies other 
than the pound. Sterling closed 
at SL968 against the dollar, and 
at 62.5 per cent of its end 1971 
value on the trade weighted 
index. 

How the markets moved The Times index: 212.45-3.95 
The FT index : 475.6-113 

Rises THE POUND 
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Equities fell sharply. 
Gilt edged securities marked time. 
Investment dollar premium 85.75 
per cent (effective rate 4036 per 
cent). 
Sterling declined by 40 points to 
$1-9680. The effective exchange 
rate index was at 623. 

Gold fell by $6.50 to $203,875 an 
OZ. 
SD-R-S was 128869 ott Wednesday, 
while SDB-E was 0334589. 
Tuesday. 
Commodities: Reuter’s index was 
at 1,505.8 (previous, 1,509.5). 
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GEORGE H. SCHOLES & GO. LT0, 
WYLEX WORKS, WYTHENSHAWE, MANCHESTER M22 4RA 

Manufacturers of Wylex Electrical Products 

Mein points from the circulated Statement of Mr. G. R. C. McDowell, 

for the year ended 50th June 757?. 

1973 1977 

Trading Profit £1,982,185 £1,760,246 

Interest on Short Term Deposits £51.974 £104,692 

Profit before taxation £2,034,159 £1,364,933 

Taxation £791,704 £837,749 

Pioiit after taxation £1,242.455 £1,027,189 

Dividends per share (net) 18.52p 15.5B63p 

■yi/. The company has Had another record year. With turnover 

TiV now in excess of £10m we have achieved a profit before 
lax of £2,034,159. 

* 

* 

* 

Steady improvement in our export sales, resulting in a 
turnover in excess Df £1 m. Nigeria has been our largest 
single market, followed by Singapore and Malaysia. 

Our development team has succeeded in the completion 
of our new product range. AH of thesB will contribute 
significantly to our turnover in the current financial year. 

Supporting this development has meant a considerable 
increase in capital expenditure which was in excess of 
£500,000. It is the company's intention to continue 

investment in plant and buildings at the same level. 
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as car disputes hit suppliers 
By Clifford Webb 

The pay strikes which have 
stopped production at Ford and 
Austin Morris are now threaten¬ 
ing the jobs of thousands of 
workers in the motor compo¬ 
nents industry. Lucas, the lead¬ 
ing supplier of electrical parts, 
yesterday announced plans to 
introduce short-time working at 
five of its biggest plants in the 
Midlands. 

The company declined to say 
how many workers will be 
affected but it is estimated that 
between 8,000 and 10,000 will 
start a three-day or a two-and- 
a-half day week from next Wed¬ 
nesday. 

A company spokesman said: 
“ We have tried to keep pro¬ 
duction going as long as pos¬ 
sible. bat our stock pipeline is 
not full up. We have kept the 
unions informed of the deterior¬ 
ating situation and they are co¬ 
operating with the short time 
working- Final details are still 
being worked out at meetings 
at each plant." 

The plans affected are Mar¬ 
shall Lake Road, Solihull (alter¬ 
nators), Shaftmoor Lane, Bir¬ 
mingham (starters and genera¬ 
tors). Cannock (lamps), Telford 
(plastic mouldings) and Great 
King Street, Birmingham 
(horns, flashers and distribu¬ 
tors). 

Automotive Products, Leam¬ 
ington, which supplies most of 
the industry’s clutches and a 
high'proportion of its brakes, 
will introduce four day work¬ 
ing for about 4,000 employees 
from next Monday. 

Another major supplier. Guest 
Keen & Nettiefolds said: ‘'We 
are watching the position very 
closely It has already cut its 
labour force by 1,600 since the 
beginning of the year. Associ¬ 
ated Engineering commented: 
“ Ir is beginning to hurt”. 

Wilmot Breeden, the Birming¬ 
ham manufacturer of car locks 
and bumpers will introduce 
short time working for about 
3,100 employees next week. 

BL plans to cut Allegro 
output by 25 per cent 
By Clifford Webb 

BL‘S Austin Morris manage¬ 
ment has told shop stewards 
that production of the Allegro 
saloon will be cut by 25 per 
cent from November 27. Ir is 
already seeking l,B0O voluntary 
redundancies at Longbridge, 
Birmingham where rhe Allegro 
is produced as part of the 
7.000 required from the whole 
of BL Cars by the end of the 
year. 

At the same time the assem¬ 
bly plant at Seneffe, Belgium, 
is reducing Allegro output by 
25 per cent. Minis by 30 per 
cent and Maxis by 1.7 per cenr. 
This will mean one in four 
workers being laid off among 
the 3,000 strong Belgian labour 
force. 

A bulletin issued to the 
20,000 manual workers at Long- 
bridge by Mr Derek Robinson, 
works convenor, says two rea¬ 
sons have been given for the 
cutbacks : a decision to with¬ 
draw from unprofitable markets 
and the need to reduce stock 
levels to more manageable pro¬ 
portions. 

Reliable sources in Austin 
Morris report that falling de¬ 
mand for the Allegro has 
resulted in a sharp build up of 
stocks. They now provide 

Tyne and 
Wear urge 
Inmos link 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

Tyne and Wear County 
Council has submitted a 
detailed proposal to Mr Eric 
Varley, Secretary of State for 
Industry, and Sir Leslie 
Murphy, chairman of the 
National Enterprise Board, 
urging that the new NEB- 
backed Inmos semiconductor 
company should be located in 
the Newcastle upon Tyne area. 

This follows earlier informal 
approaches to Mr Varley and 
Sir Leslie by the council, and 
the announcement in August 
that a microelectronics applica¬ 
tions research institute was to 
be set up in the area. 

At a press conference in 
London yesterday, it emerged 
that the new institute will be 
a key factor in the county's bid 
for the new company, since 
there is relatively little elec¬ 
tronics industry located there. 

The institute, which should 
be in operation early next year, 
is a joint venture by the county 
council; Newcastle upon Tyne 
University; Newcastle Poly¬ 
technic: and Computer 
Analysts & Programmers, the 
London software house. The 
council is contributing £300,000 
over three years to the institute, 
which will be located in 
Newcastle. 

Initially, staff wilt be 
seconded to tbe institute from 
CAP, the university and the 
polytechnic, under Mr Lawford 
Russell o[ CAP as executive, 
director. Further financial 
support is being sought from 
the Department of Industry and 
the Science Research Council, 
and the institute aims to 
become self-supporting within 
three years. 

cover for four months’ sales 
compared with the two months 
management has set as its limit 
during the present pressure on 
its cash flow. 

The same sources suggest 
that shop stewards have mis¬ 
understood management's plans 
in unprofitable markets. It is 
not proposing ro pull out of 
these mainly European markets 
but only to reduce its model 
mix. 

This is said to stem from an 
order by Mr Ray Ho r rocks 
Austin Morris managing direc¬ 
tor, th3t forecasting production 
requirements must be more 
realistic in the future to avoid 
unnecessary and costiy stock 
holding. 

Before the November 1977 
reorganization which saw Mr 
Michael Edwardes installed as 
group chairman it was planned 
to transfer progressively all 
Allegro production from Long- 
bridge to Seneffe. This was said 
to be necessary to dear facili¬ 
ties for the introduction of the 
new super mini in 1980. 

The Allegro has never ful¬ 
filled its promise with the 
result that for several years now 
production has been running at 
a fraction of its capacity. 

It is estimated that Allegro 
production—before the current 

Mr Derek Robinson, Longbridge 
works convenor: two reasons 
given for cutback. 

shutdown due to the Drews 
Lane, Birmingham strike—was 
less than 1,000 a week. 

Longbridge shop stewards, 
backed by the unofficial but 
influential BL Cars combined 
shop stewards’ committee, are 
fighting the cutback. They are 
demanding that Mr Edwardes 
should put pressure on the Gov¬ 
ernment to introduce selective 
import controls to protect 
Britain’s only surviving ' motor 
company until it can introduce 
new and competitive models. 

This would be a temporary' 
measure to hold the situation 
and allow tbe aggressive sales 
campaigns we propose to re¬ 
verse the position”, the shop 
stewards’ bulletin says. 
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Militant minority cost 
us £400m, machine 
tool chief claims 
By Edward Townsend 

New machine tool projects 
worth more rban £400rrr have 
been postponed, slashed or can¬ 
celled because of ‘.“unofficial 
militant minoripr action ” within 
industry, Mr Bill Vaughan, pre¬ 
sident of the Machine Tool • 
Trades Association, claimed last 
night. 

Neither management nor civil 
legislation could deal with min¬ 
ority indiscipline. “‘The min¬ 
ority activists know this and 
continue to pick off ar will 
our major export producers to 
the detriment of our balance of 
payments, our currency and our 
social progress.” 

Mr Vaughan, speaking at die 
annual dinner of the MTTA, 
said that Britain had no indus¬ 
trial future without a major 
investment programme in ad- ,, .__ tt ,_ 
vanced tedroologv-based mach- M* Bl11 
ine tools. trade unionists so timorous - 

He asked why trade unionists .... ., . 
were so timorous in the areas tiustnal league table where we 
where they could do so much belong. 
to advance industry “where “British industry is qurte 
they could back management in capable, with its craft skills, its 
dealing with that destructive flair for innovauon and its 
one per cent in their member- talent for international trading, 
ship dedicated only to wreck- of generating a surplus wealth 
ing, under any pretext, the con- with full employment if these 
tinuous uninterrupted produc- obstacles to our progress are 
tion vital to the viability of demolished.” 
industry.’* The United Kingdom machine 

The situation was quite dif- tool Industry had slack capacity 1 
ferent in the United States, but little was being done to 
where large projects were correct the serious over-aged, 
under way across tbe whole population of machine tools in 
automotive and aerospace in- large areas of manufacturing, 
dustries giving boom conditions Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman 
to the American machine tool of Rolls-Royce speaking at tbe 
industry. dibner called on tbe British 

Mr Vaughan called on British machine tool industry to join 
trade unions to modernize their his company in creating a work- 
rule books, constitutions and ing committee to explore and 
administration and communica- exploit sales opportunities of 
tions and introduce “some mutual interest both at home 
reasonable but effective disci- ' -bro-id. 
plines including the secret “I give you my persona] 
ballot.” pledge that Rolls-Royce will 

“ This great contribution they give your industry all the help 
are in a position to make could it can in pioneering new mar- 
help us so much on the way up kers and in developing your 
again in die international in- business with us ” he said. 

Bangladesh Rail in 
£20m UK wagon deal 

Bangladesh Railways have 
ordered 825 wagons, costing 
more than £20m, from Bre- 
Metro, the joint export sales 
company of British Rail Engin¬ 
eering and Metro-CammeU. 

The two contracts awarded 
by the Crown Agents on behalf 
of the Bangladesh Railways, will 
be funded exclusively from 
British aid. 

The wagons will be manu¬ 
factured at the Ashford Works 
of British Rad Engineering. 
Delivery will begin next year. 

TV advertising 
revenue slows 

With advertising on inde¬ 
pendent television stations 
already lagging wed I behind rite 
30 per cent growth oE 1977, 
revenue in October declined to 
9.5 per cent growth compared 
with tbe same month last year. 

Revenue in October was 
£37.9m compared with 04.6m 
last year, according to the Inde¬ 
pendent Television Companies 
Association yesterday. 

There was a similar decline 
last April but revenue subse¬ 
quently showed recovery, 
particularly in August and 
September. So far this year, 
taking in the low October 
figure, there has been a 22 per 
cent rise in revenues, or just 
over 10 per cent real growth net 
of inflation. 

London United expand 
US and Europe links 

New computer network links 
to tbe United States and 
Europe were announced yester¬ 
day by London United Compu¬ 
ting Systems, the former Lon¬ 
don University Computing Ser¬ 
vices acquired by United Com- 

In brief 

puting Systems of Kansas City 
last year. 

Mr Graham Barrett, president 
of the international division of 
United Computing, said yester¬ 
day that the company’s Unmet 
network linked 150 North 
American and European cities 
at present With the establish¬ 
ment of a network for Europe 
every major city in Europe and 
North America would be linked 
with the company's four data 
centres in Kansas City, Boston, 
London and Zuridb. 

6,200 fewer work 
in textile industry 

Employment in the textile 
industry fell by 6,200 to 69,100 
in tbe 12 months to September, 
according to figures published 
yesterday by the Textile Statis¬ 
tics Bureau. 

Reduction bas been most 
severe in the spinning, doubling 
and wearing sections. Least 
affected was the finishing 
section. 

Crane jobs fear 
Management at Wharton 

Cranes, of Reddish, Stockport, 
remain pessimistic about the 
chances of saving some 200 jobs 
at the plant, despite having talks 
with the National Enterprise 
Board over possible forms of 
assistance: 

The company, which special¬ 
izes in overhead travelling 
cranes, is being forced to make 
the men redundant.io January 
because of insufficient orders. 
Its main customers have been 
shipyards,' steelworks, railways 
and electricity boards. 

Mr Igor Averin: critic of the United States Controlled 
Carrier Bill. 

Russian warning on 
shipping relations 

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 

Application has been made to the Council of The Slock Exchange tor the undermentioned 
Slock to be admitted to the Official List. 

The Colne Valley 
Water Company 

(Incorporated in England on 16th June, 1873 by The Colne Valiev Water Act. 1873.) 

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF- 
£3,500,000 

8 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1983 
(which will mature for redemption at par on 31 si December. 1983) 

Minimum Price of Issue—£98 per £100 Stock 
yielding at this price, together with the associated lax credit at the current rate,£l2-i8 percent. 

This Stock is an inveslment authorised by Section 1 of theTrustee Investments Act, 1961 
and by paragraph 10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part li of the First 
Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend on the Ordinary Capital 
of the Company was 4 per cent, but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies) Order 
1973, such rate was reduced lo 2.5 per cent, in relation to dividends paid during any year 
after 1972. 

The preferential dividends on this Stock, which will rank par/passu for dividends with the 
existing Preference Stocks, will be at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum. The associated tax 
credit, at the current rate of advance corporation lax (33/67ths of the distribution), is equal to a 
rate of 3 63/67ths per cent, per annum. 

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus, 
and must be accompanied by a deposit ot £10 per £100 nominal amount of Slock applied for 
and sent in a sealed envelope to Deloitte Haskins & Sells, New. Issues Department, P.O. Box 
207, 128, Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4P 4JX marked “Tender for Colne Valley 
Water Stock”, so as la be received not later than 11 a.m. on Wednesday, 22nd November, 1978. 
The balance of the purchase money is to be paid on or before Thursday, 28th December, 1978. 

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and. 
Forms of Tender may be obtained from:— 

Seymour, Pierce & Co., 
10, Old Jewry, London, EC2R 8EA. 

National Westminster Bank Ltd., 
113, High Street, Watford, Herts., WD12DG. 

or from the Principal Office of the Company, Blackwell House, Aldenham Hoad, Watford, 
Herts., WD22EY. 

By Michael Baily pected ro approve further moni- 
Shipping Correspondent roring steps against Eastern 

Mr Igor Averin, the Soviet Block shipping, Mr Averin said 
head of foreign shipping policy, it could lead to a reduction in 
yesterday accused the West of freedom of navigation by pro- 
“ politicizing ” shipping rela- voicing a series of councer- 
tions with the Soviet Union. He measures. 1 
gave a warning that this ap- He declined to enlarge on , 
proacb could not solve inter- the kind of counter-measures bis 
national shipping problems, Government might have in mind j 
and could only snowball and but pointed out that while Wes- 1 
produce counter-measures from tern participation in Soviet 
the USSR. liner trades was small, that in 

Speaking at a press confer- tramp trades was large and 
ence at the Soviet embassy in growing fast. 
London Mr Averin described Western charges that the 
the recent US Controlled Car- USSR was engaged in dumping 
rier Bill as a * regrettable ex- and predatory practices on 
ample of unilateral'government world trade routes were not sup- 
actions of a protectionist nature ported by the facts. Mr Averin 
which would aggravate instabil- said. 
ity in shipping and create addi- The Russian fleet had grown 
tional political difficulties". It by only 1.9 per cent in four 
was, he said, clearly directed years to 1976 while the world 
against the state-owned shipping fleet had grown by 34 per cent, 
companies of socialist countries, It was true that the Soviet Fesco 
above all those of the Soviet Line was quoting rates 10 to 15 
Union. _ per cent below the conference 

Referring to this month’s tariff, but those of the Neptune 
J meeting of the European Conn- Orient Line were 5 to 7 per cent 
j cil of Ministers, which is ex- lower stilL 

AVERAGE EARNINGS BS W VCIltlire tO 
The following are the index num- 
bers for average earnings of alt vrili L/uliauiali 
employees in all industries and r; j J 
services covered by the monthly ITl22Lt€ OFClCr 
earnings inquiry released by the tTL0 Hu_.ev l 
Department of Employment: Shipbuilders ‘ has 

(i) (2) reached an agreement with 
9W . Ne'° Gen star the Canadian company 

^ragG awafls Change » Pj^ie joiDtlv a COO tract tO 
aarnlnqs earnings in (2) buud Six patrol ingates for the 
Vi"'™ ™La Canadian navy. The order 

seas ad =100) Miner >s expected to be worth more 
- — than £300m. 
1977 Previously, Canada had in-1 
Sept 291.0 116.6 7.7 sisted that service orders 
Oct 295.8 117.9 8.7 should be built domestically, 
Nov 300.5 120.1 8.6 but British Shipbuilders believe 
Dec 304.8 121.7 9.4 that if their consortium were 
1978 successful much-needed work 
Jan 306.5 121.5 9.5 would be given to yards in the 
Feb 311.2 122.7 10.5 United Kingdom. 
March' 314.8 125.0 10.4 Apart from specialist yards, 
April 325.7 127.2 12.4 like those of Vickers, Vesper 
May 327.2 • 129.4 • 12.6 Thornycroft and Yarrow, hard- 
June 334.0 133.1 15.4 pressed merchant yards are also 
July 332.7 133.6 14.2 able to switch to warship build- 
Aug 333.2 731.7 13.9 ing. 
Septp 337.6 1 34.2 15.0 Genstar is Canada's fifth lar- 
p-pro^inr*! «mpany with various in. 

_ terests apart from shipbuilding, 

CYCLICAL INDICATORS FOR THE UK ECONOMY ~ 

The -following table is based on the CSO corporate indices of the 
business cycle in the United Kingdom published yesterday: 

ID 
Old 

series or 
average 
earnings 
(Jan ism 

= 100) 
bus ad 

12) 
Mew 

senes or 
average 
earnings 

(Jan 
1B76 

= 100) 

Change 
in (2) 
over a 
year 

earlier 

1977 
Sept 291.0 116.6 7.7 
Oct 295.8 117.9 8.7 
Nov 300.5 120.1 8.6 
Dec 304.8 121.7 9.4 
1978 
Jan 306.5 121.5 9.5 
Feb 311.2 122.7 10.5 
March' 314.8 125.0 10.4 
April 325.7 127.2 12.4 
May 327.2 • 129.4 • 12.6 
June 334.0 133.1 15.4 
July 332.7 133.6 14.2 
Aug 333.2 131.7 13.9 
Septp 337.8 134.2 15.0 

p provisional 

Longer 
loading 
indicators) 

Shorter 
leading 

[5 indicators) 
Coincident 

16 indicators) 
Lagging 

(S indicators) 

111.6 112.7 102.9 .86.T.. 
110.0 114.4 103.6 87..1 

103.0 116.7 104.6 ‘ 93-6 
108.4 117.1 105.0 94.3 
106.0 1155 • - 106.7 95.3 . 
103.9 • -114.8 108.3 96.3 
101.6 • 113.3 110.3 97.7 - 
100.4 113.5 1112 98.1 • 
100.T 116.0 112.8 98.4 
100.8 117.9 113.2. 98.4 
100.3 119.4 113.7 • 99.8 
98.9 —- — 101.4 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Rising cost of 
a mortgage 
From Mr R, IV. Prior 
Sir, IF and when the minimum 
lending rate is reduced from 
its present level, it will be in¬ 
teresting .to see whether the 
Building Societies’ Association 
react with the same astonish¬ 
ing speed as they did last week 
when it was increased. 

However, I venture to pro¬ 
phesy that the usual platitudes 
(rhe time is not ripe^we are 
reviewing the situation, etc) 
will appear to provide an 
excuse for delaying a decision 
for any period of time that 
suits them. Meanwhile, the 
budger plans of young first 
rime bouse buyers,' many of 
whom are nor members of 
powerful unions, are knocked 
for six. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. W. PRIOR, 
17 Capel Road, 
East Barnet, 
Herts. EN4 8JD. 
November 13. 

From Mr A. J. Abbott. 
Sir, For a householder with a 
maximum mortgage calculated 

at two and a half rimes his 
annual salary the-November 10 
increase of 2 per cent in the 
mortgage borrowing rate is 
equivalent to 5 per cent of his 
salary (two allowances not in¬ 
cluded). 

Wilh the 1) per cent increase 
nf some months ago such a 
mortgagor is faced with addi¬ 
tional outgoings of 8,125 per 
cent ot his salary. Mortgages 
must surely be the second 
largest payment, after tax. for 
most of the five million house 
buvers in this country'. What 
hope of even moderate people 
accepting a maximum pay in¬ 
crease of 5 per cent against 
such calculations ? Your leader 
of today is unquestionably 
right; a" major review of the 
operations of the building 
societies is long overdue. 
Yours faithfully, 

A. J. ABBOTT, 
Headmaster, 
Alleyne's School, 
Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire, SGI 3BE. 
November 11. 

Finding employment for 
Skillcentre trainees 
From Mrs Daphne Bampton 
Sir, In July 1978 you kindly 
published my letter asking for 
die introduction of an employ¬ 
ment subsidy payable for 12, or 
at least six, months ro companies 
offering permanent employment 
and on-going training to persons 
leaving Skitlcentres at the end 
of their training period. In my 
letter I explained that Skill- 
centre courses follow a basic 
framework intended to give 
trainees a good background of 
skill which can be built up in 
employment; for a skilled trade 
—such as vehicle body building, 
for example—cannot be learnt 
completely in a six- or 12-month 
course. 

I think that the need for such 
a subsidy is apparent in “ TOPS 
Review 1978 ” (Times, Nov¬ 
ember 9). Paragraph 1.30 on 
page 12 reads: 

u An emergent trainee, having 
been trained off-rhe-job. Jacks 
the ability of an experienced 
worker to perform at industrial 
speeds to the fairly narrowly 
focused requirements of parti¬ 
cular employers. 

** He lacks also the broad ex¬ 
perience and more theoretical 
knowledge of a craftsman who 
has served his apprenticeship in 
a first rate firm. He is in fact 
a fledgling with an excellent 
grounding, who will require ex¬ 
perience and properly planned 
improvement on -the-joh." 

As noted in your report of the 
9th, the “ TOPS Review ” makes 
the point that “ the record for 
placing trainees in jobs where 
they made use of their newly- 
acquired skills was unsatisfac¬ 
tory Surely, a subsidy such as 
I propose would give many 
Skillcentre trainees the oppor¬ 
tunity to go an and become 
highly skilled craftsmen, while 
at the same time creating 
greater productivity because 
production in many industries 
is held back by the shortage oE 
fully skilled personnel. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAPHNE BAMPTON, 
Managing Director, 
Bampton Bros Ltd, 
Stratton Road, 
Swindon, Wilts SN1 2PS. 
November 10. 

Waste paper collection 
From the Secretary of the 
Independent Waste Paper Pro¬ 
cessors Association 

Sir, With reference to your 
article (November 8) on waste 
paper collection Improvements, 
it is possible this may be mis¬ 
construed as waste paper from 
domestic sources is in feet 
readily available. 

During the last three years, 
despite' mounting stocks, ir has 
become increasingly difficult 
For waste paper merchants to 
find outlets for tbe consider¬ 
able tonnages involved. This 
has resulted in drastic reduc¬ 
tions in the price offered for 
reclahnable material, and 

because of this councils and 
charitiable organizations are 
not encouraged to organize col¬ 
lections. 

Waste paper merchants 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom already provide a reliable 
service, but it appears the 
board mills are reluctant to 
use indigenous supplies and 
as yet there are no signs of 
merchant stocks diminishing. 
Yours faithfully, 

DENIS G. FOULKES, 
Secretary, 
Independent Waste Paper Pro¬ 
cessors Association, 
25 High Street, 
Daventry, 
North ants NN11 4BG. 

Productivity . 
and the 
loss of jobs . 
From Mr Bernard Punier 

Sir, Few people on cnhi 
of industry, could quarrt 
rhe basic principles in 
Carr’s speech with whi 

opened rhe Confederal'- 
British Industry deba 
“Productivity and jobs’ 
Times report, Novemb 
when he drew attention 
fear of the shop floor tin 

productivity meant less 
Surely, at least initially, 

u fact. 

I think be was equally 
in stating that failure irr 
productivity, parti 
through higher capital 
raent. and the introduc 
modern icchnologv and i 
production methods wil 
certainly lead to raori 
term unemployment. 

However, my criticis 
applies to a recent e 
comment and several 
contributions to The 
columns. One area igne 
all sides in the argumen 
both these concepts arc t 
what do we do with 
people who will be foi 
join the army of the 
ployed ? 

Surely something m 
done—'otherwise, when 
improve as a conseque 
our gaining a larger si 
world markets throng 
improved productivity, 
we may well find oi 
with an “ am*y of 
ployables H. 

Unless we can si 
answer this questio 
whatever one’s political 
answered it must b* 
neither Lord Carr nor 
else can expect to look t 
union leaders to start 
bolder leadership to thei 
bers in this vital matter 

We are all aware thai 
from the employability 
lems, . other issues sl 
shiftworking, flexible 
working, flexibility and 
changeability of labour, 
to be resolved if we 
achieve the aims outlit 
Lord Carr, and by Mr 
Booth in a speech mad 
weeks ago. The ques 
bow ? 

Your readers and Loi 
will be welcome to debai 
and other problems at 
day conference to be hel 
the auspices of the In 
Society in London on Dc 
13, In -which four spea 
senior Government Min 
senior Opposition spoke 
leading *rank and file 
unionist and a senior di 
will present their view 

A minimum of thre- 
lrill be available for dt 
from all sides of indus 
commerce, to participa 
finally in discussions a 
“ pointing the posim 
lorward 
Yours sincerely, 
BERNARD PANTER, 
Adviser, Industrial R 
Department, 
The Industrial Society, 
Peter Runge House, 
3 Carlton House Terrac 
London, SW1. 
November 8. 

Charter Consolidated Limited 
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS 

FOR HALF-YEAR TO 30 SEPTEMBER 1978 

Income from investments 
Associated companies 
Other investments ... 

Surplus on realizations ot investments .... 
Trading profit . 

Half-year 
to 30.9.78 

£QQQ 

10,145 
9,170 

10,263 

ACCOUNT 
(UNAUDITED) 

Half-year 
to 30.9.77 

£000 

11,757 
2,657 
9,473 

Yearfcr. 
31.3.78 

£000 

Deduct; 
Administration and technical expenditure .. 
Prospecting expenditure. 
Interest payable less receivable -. 

• • 25,259 
Retained profits less losses of associated . . 
' companies .... ' 1,575 

Profit before taxation 

Taxation 
Group companies 
Associated companies 

3,907 

19,980 

3,633 

23,613 

8,515 

36,394 

6.693 

43,087 

P„ • 

Profit after taxation 
Deduct: 
Minority interests 

Attributable to Charter 

Earnings per share ... 

Interim dividend of 3.025p per share 
(previous year’s interim—3-025p) .. 

24.26p 

NOTES 

1. The surplus on realizations of investments includes profits on exceptional disposals 

2. The fall in the share of the profits of associated companies is due primarily to the 
• incorporation of the trading results of Cleveland Potash from i April, 1978. Assoctatec 
companies' results are consolidated in Charter's annual accounts on the basis of Iheii 
audited figures to the previous 31 December. An amount of £15 million representing. 
Charter's share of Cleveland's lass for the three month to 30 June, 1976, has beer 
included in Charter’s profit and loss account-for the current helf-year. 

3. The results of overseas subsidiary and associated companies have been converted intc 
sterling at the rates ruling at the end cf their relevant accounting periods. Other exchange 
differences arising from the fluctuation of currencies are treated as extraordinary 

Items which are desit with in the end-of-year accounts. 

4. The taxation charge for the half-year to 30 September. 1977, has been restated to reflec 
the change in. the. basis of accounting for deferred taxation adopted in the annual 

. accounts at 31 March, 1978. 

' INTERIM DIVIDEND 

The directors have, declared an interim dividend of 3.025p per share payabie po or ebout 
3 January 1979 to shareholders registered at the close of business on 6 December 1978 
and to persons presenting coupon no, 27 detached from share warrants to. bearer. The 
dividend will carry a tax credit of i,48993p per share. 

by order of (he board 
. . . D. Sr BOOTH 

15 November'7970 Secretary 
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Beecham funds its 
British expansion 

Beecham had decided to ignore Tuesday’s 
stock market surge which had carried its 
price up by lOp to 650p in deciding how to 
pitch yesterday’s rights issue. Allowing for 
that then it is pushing out the rights at a 
notional 12i per cent discount backed by the 
promise of a 12.6 per cent dividend increase 
this year for an ex-rights yield of 5.1 per 
cent. There is nothing very special here or 
indeed in a set of interim results which show 
a 101 cent profits gain tc £76.1m and are 
almost exactly in line with outside forecasts. 

But Beecham dealt with its specific 
dividend problem last year when it paid 200 
per cent, more and raised S30m in the 
Eurobond market which in turn points to the 
reason for the rights issue. Beecham has not 
raised money in the British marker since 
1955, but it has funded its overseas expan¬ 
sion, notably in Europe and America, 
locally. The relatively high level of liquidity 
in the balance tsheet reflects the overseas 
position ; it now wants to embark on a heavy 
spending programme at home—and main¬ 
tain its overseas momentum. Hence, the 
rights issue to meet its commitments here— 
expansion in both the pharmaceutical and 
consumer areas and with some new cash 
going into research and development. 

The issue went away smoothly enough yes¬ 
terday despite the fact that Beecham 'has 
suffered a couple of bear raids recently on 
rumours of difficulties over pharmaceuticals 
litization in the United States. 

That said, the shares at 625p. selling at 
jusr under 12 times historic earnings, may 
have hit a dull patch. Beecham can keep 
earnings moving ahead at leisurely pace no 
doubt, but the promise of something more 
lies in the early 1980* when the benefits of 
the spending now taking place both here and 
in the United States sbould come through— 
hopefully into a more buoyant marketplace. 

Chloride 

The competitive 
squeeze 
For all its attractions in the long term as a 
dominant manufacturer of an important 
alternative energy source, Chloride Group 
has significant short term problems. These 
centre on its struggle to maintain margins 
against growing international competition 
and overcapacity, which is the key to a 
slightly disappointing interim performance. 
Profits have rebounded to only £12.lm after 
the £7_2ro achieved in the strike bound first 
half of last year. The extent of the margin 
problem can be illustrated by the fact that 
a 30 per cent volume growth in industrial 
batteries and steady automotive volume in 
the United Kingdom and Europe, excluding 
the strike effects, seems to have generated 
little in the way of profits. 

Meanwhile the recovery in North America 
i is slower than expected and competition is 
t continuing to depress results from Australia. 
rThe implication is that the car battery base 
Cof the business is increasingly being 
cthreatened. For a company whose gearing 
fTose from 47 per cent to 59 per cent last 

■{year and will probably rise slightly more this 
Svear, this does nor suggest there is much 
3 room for manoeuvre. 
b. That said. Chloride is evidently using its 
r market leadership to push ahead with a 
b potential technological winner in the form of 
uthe sodium-sulphur battery. However, with 

the full year outlook now for profits of £31m 
''rather than die E34m previously expected, 
“those considerations are unlikely to prevent 
c'short-term weakness in the shares which 
flyield 7.7 per cent prospectively at lllp with 
t* a fully-taxed p/e ratio of 9.4. 

tf 

J'F.W, Wool worth 

if A familiar 
ii picture 
"It looks at the moment as though Woolworth 

is getting the worst of all possible worlds. 
Longer-term, the company's strategy is to 
move out of foods and into new areas like 
audio and clothing. Shorter-term that means 
a declining volume of sales on food, which 
aught to be counterbalanced by an increased 
volume of sales on new lines. In fact a 13.1 
per cent increase in turnover to £593m in 
the nine months to the end of October 
suggests that the strategy might be working,the slide however. 

but only just: volume sales are only 5 per 
cent higher. So Woolworth is losing market 
share at a time of retail boom, and the short 
term price of the change of emphasis has 
been higher In other ways.. 

Because of its remaining food interests, 
the company has been vulnerable to the 
High Street war. Because It is chasing new 
business through “very, very competitive 
pricing, margins bave been clipped else¬ 
where as well. At the trading level nine 
months’ profits are less than two per cent 
higher, and the 9.6 per cent improvement ro 
£23.03m pre-tax is largely by virtue of a 
£1.2m decline in interest charges and a 
£300.000 increase in the surplus on property 
disposals. 

Woolworth says of all this that “ it all 
takes time ”, which may be true but must, for 
shareholders, by now be painfully familiar. 
A prospective yield of jusr over 10 per cent 
is some consolation—always assuming that 
the good final quarter for which the manage¬ 
ment is looking, and for which it has stocked, 
does not under the impact of the financial 
squeeze turn prospective profits of perhaps 
£50m into a disaster. 

© The Treasury seems set on making, itself 
a laughing stock. Certainly, it had little 
choice but to produce a central forecast for 
1979 based on an earnings assumption (7 
per cent) in line with official policy. But 
to produce a single forecast in the present 
circumstances with no additional forecasts 
on the basis of rather differing assumptions 
is absurd. It is absurd for two reasons. First, 
it leaves us with a single forecast that lacks 
credibilitiK Second. it fails to spell out just 
what the consequences might be if earnings 
increases run into double figures again. 

That, said, one can at least glean a hint 
n[ potential problems ahead. Equilibrium on 
the balance of payments in ilwsecond half 
of next year, for instance, depends on a 
relatively rapid acceleration in world trade. 
As for the PSBR. there may be some minor 
comfort in the £8,000m forecast for 1978- 
79. But the £8pOOm forecast,' with _ a 
E2.000m-£3,000m margin of error, for 1979- 
80. although largely meaningless, offers 
little encouragement—except perhaps to 
those who now consider a deflationary 
fiscal package to be only a matter of time. 

General Accident 

Still confident 
about the US 
Fears of an impending US downturn still 
loom large over the composite insurance 
sector bur in the meantime profits news 
from the transatlantic insurance majors is 
positively glowing. Like Commercial Union 
earlier this week, General Accident has 
beaten most expectations with a 39 per cent 
profits rise to ' £6G.2m ar the nine-month 
stage. A third quarter American under¬ 
writing profit of £2.5m producing a nine- 
month surplus of £1.7m has been an impor¬ 
tant factor in putting GA’s overall under¬ 
writing in the black For the first rime in four 
years. 

But the most striking contribution to a 
worldwide surplus of £800,000 against a 
deficit of £8.1m last time has been the United 
Kingdom. Here is third-quarter profit of 
£4.4ra has reduced the deficit to date to 
£600,000, with a good run in motor business 
and recoveries in fire and liability and 
traders’ classes easing the strain of continu¬ 
ing losses on the home-owners front. 

As for the US, the group discounts sug¬ 
gestions that a third-quarter in which the 
operating ratio improved to 95.52 per cent is 
reflecting the calm before the storm, 
although rate increases are getting harder. 
Motor business remains good and the 
property account has returned to profit, 
although workmen’s compensation business 
is still deteriorating. 

Meanwhile a 9 points drop in the solvency 
ratio to 52 per cent is as much a reflection 
of GA’s confidence as of deteriorating stock 
marker conditions. Full-year profits of £96m 
or against £702m are now possible but the 
shares which have fallen 40p since the 
interim results, may continue to reflect the 
swing in favour of UK-orientated groups like 
Guardian Royal and Sun Alliance. A p/e 
ratio of only just over 5 and yield of per 
cent at last night's close of 202p could halt 

. Economic notebook/ 

Not the time for 
amim-budget 

It is always tempting to dismiss 
die Treasury’s twice-vearlv pub¬ 
lication :o£ its ".Forecast"* for 
the economy as just another 
ploy in the present administra¬ 
tion's campaign to bring the 
idea of open. government Into 
disrepute. 
' At the centre of any forecast 
nf the way the real world'will 
move is' a set of assumptions,, 
and it is- hard not to. believe 
-that the .Treasury goes out of 
its. way-to niake those^ which 
it -builds in to its forecast as 
implausible as possible. - ••• 

-No one seeking to estimate 
what will really happen to the 
United Kingdom economy ia the 
period to the end of 1979 would 
assume that earnings will grow 
by only 7 per cent a year over 
that period, nor indeed does 
the Treasury in the private esti¬ 
mates it produces for internal 
consumption. 

Bur the latest estimates do 
have their uses, for they pro¬ 
vide us with what, is effectively 
the most' optimistic available 
forecast for the year ahead and, 
if this is the best we can hope 
for, heaven protect us from 
the worst. 

For what emerges is an econ¬ 
omy where the non-oil sector 
is rapidly moving into a shock¬ 
ing deficit on external trade 
and a disturbing weakness on 
its interna] state; where invest¬ 
ment, in industry is, partly as 
a result, performing very badly ; 
where the public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement is once again 
very high ; and where inflation 
is higher than it is now. 

.What will happen if, as is 
almost certain, the increase in 
earnings turns out to be nearer 
12 per cent than the 7 per cent 
that the Treasury forecasts ? 
Tbe answer is that, on virtually 
every set of grounds imagin¬ 
able. the Government will find 
itself under heavy pressure to. 
take restrictive anion in the. 
Spring. ■ 

The higher level' of domestic 
demand which such an increase 
in earn rags. would imply will 
suck hi. imports, which the 
Treasury forecast- shows once 
again ro be the Achilles heel of 
any British economic recovery. 
That in turn will lead to a 
worsening balance of payments, 
which even, on" the present fore¬ 
cast is now expected to be in 
slight defjrit next year. 

In addition, the combination 
of higher public sector pay bilk 
and .static public - sector 
revenues because of indexa¬ 
tion will tend to push up the 
government’s borrowing need 
even higher, than the £S.500m 
forecast .(indexation has killed 
fiscal drag). 

Indeed, for many people the 
question is not whether the 
Government needs to take such 
action in the spring but whether 
it should start doing something 

about the problem, now with a 
pre-Christmas fiscal package. 

Closer examination of the 
forecast seems to show that 
there are strong arguments for 
waiting a little longer before 
rushing hub restrictive action. 
In the first place, the growth 
which is now being forecast for 
1979 is once arigixi very low, 
well below the level needed to 
hold - unemployment steady on 
any but the most worrying 
assumptions about the growth 
of productivity next year. The 
slow growth in overall demand 
is partly explained by a remark¬ 
able slow down- in the- rate of 
growth of consumers expendi¬ 
ture, which may in itself be 
no bad thing. 
- In - its concern to win river 
voters, the Government has 
concentrated far too much of 
the present recovery on coo- 
sumption. But at the same time 
as consumption falls, so does 
investment, which in the manu¬ 
facturing sector is actually pre¬ 
dicted to drop next year as 
opposed to growing slowly. ' 

It is true that 1978 . has been 
a bit of a bumper year for 
manufacturing investment; but 
we began from such a low base 
-that tiie levsl reached in 1978 
-ought to be at least maintained 
and preferably exceeded in the 
years ahead. To take further 
res dictionary action, which 
might cut back investment even 
more, obviously has severe dis¬ 
advantages. 

But any concern to protect 
industry from a new round of 
cuts and squeeze must face one 
fundamental problem. This is 
rhar on rbe assumption that-the 
exchange rate remains stable 
even rhe Government’s opti¬ 
mistic forecasts about wages 
leaves us facing a situation 
where British manufactured 
goods will find themselves less 

-and (ess .able to maintain their 
competitiveness against imports 
-from abroad. 

Were is not for North Sea oil 
we should already be faring a 
'crisis. Even with North Sea oil 
the resr of he economy is- being 
priced out of the market. 

There' are - various ways 'of 
seeking to suppress -domestic 
'inflation,, of which achieving' an 
an over-valued exchange rate is 
one of die . most a tractive in 
the short run; The-problem, is 
that in die longer run such 
manouevres tend to be found 
out.; add in the gloomy picture 
of. a deteriorating r volume of 
net trade -being offeset by 
rising oil production, the 
Treasury has been forced to 
admit'.that .the Dntch disease 
has .come to Britain sooner and 
even less beneficially than any 
of us would have thought. 

* The economic.. situation and 
prospects for 1979. 

David Blake 

UK ECONOMIC PROSPECTS TO THE END OF 1979 
2nd hall .1977 2nd h-H 1*7* 
to 2nd Ini'. to 2nd half ‘ 

1*78 1*7*.. 
percentage changes 

A. Output and expenditure at constant 1975 
prices 

Gross domestic product (at factor cost) 3f 2 
Consumers' expenditure 5* 21 
General government expenditure on goods 

and services Ii 2 
Other fixed investment 6 •: 2 

of which 
Private sector manufacturing 15 -Zi ' 
Exports of goods and services 3* . 5* 
Stockbuilding (as per cent of GDP) 0 . ' 0 
Imports of goods and services 11 6i 
Manufacturing production Zi 1 

B. Balance of payments or. current account 

1st half 
2nd half 

1*7* 

-1 
0 

£800m 
1979 

0 
-i 

C. Public sector borrowing requirement 

(percentage of GDP at market prices) 

1978-79 1 978-80 
EOOOm 

8(4}%) 8*(4J%) 

D. Retail price index 
4Ui quarter 4ih quarter 
1977 to *h 1178h)4II> 

quarter 1979 quarter 1979 
' percentage changes 

8. 8* , ‘ 

Saurca : The Treasury. 

Business Diary: A movable feast • Screen test 
If I do not usually write about 

charities, it is neither because 
I am particularly Scrooge-like 
nor because I think the subject 
insufficiently interesting to 
readers of Business Diary. 

I am as tender-hearted as the 
next diarist and as I am shortly 
to expatiate upon the affairs 
of registered charity No 251051, 
it would seem to me that every 
man, woman and child in this 
country is an employee, bene¬ 
factor or beneficiary of some 
charity. 

It is jusr that I know that if 
I write about one charity I 
shall be deluged straight away 
with letters and telephone de¬ 
mands from all the other 
251.050 charities that I write 
about them. 

As a one-nian band. I just 
could not handle all those 
approaches—-let alone the in¬ 
quiries and writing—especially 
as there are not all that many 
writing days until the possible 
suspension of The Times. 

That said, it would be capri¬ 
cious to overlook one big City 
of London social evenr yester. 
day, and not record rhe annua] 
oyster luncheon of the Queen 
Elizabeth’s Foundation for the 
Disabled (QEFD) at the Man- 
sion. House. 

QEFD, whose patron is the 
Queen Mother, should raise 
about £5.000 by this annual 
event. About 500 or so City 
people, including the new Lord 
Mayor, Kenneth Cork, paid 
£12.50 a head to'down oysters, 
smoked salmon and still cham- 

PaAie‘cbeery do, indeed, but 
beneath the surface ‘hm-e were 
Strains, as r found out when I 
tnoke to two of the people 
fffrV, Robin Smith and Jeffrey 
Sterling. 

Smith is the director and 
secretary of QEFD, which reha¬ 
bilitates and trains for employ¬ 
ment the severely disabled. 

Sterling is a financier and 
property magnate but, more 
importantly for the purposes of 
my story, lie is deputy’ chairman 
to Lord Goodman of the new 
charitable group, Motability. 

Since the Government ceased 
to provide invalid trikes last 
year. Motability has arisen ro 
provide the disabled with 
slightly modified production 
cars, such as Minis and 
Escorts. 

The money comes in part 
from the £10 a week mobility 
allowance rhe disabled have, a 
ElOOm revolving credit on soft 
terms from the banks—and a 
Elm appeal to British business. 

U is this appeal that worries 
QEFD's Smith, who told me 
dial he fears that companies 
who give to his charity may- 
now switch to Motability, thus 
starving of cash QEFD's four 
training and rehabilitation 
establishments. 

Furthermore, he says, the 
Government, in shrugging off 
the provision of transport for 
the disabled to “ private enter¬ 
prise ”, is bnmobiliring the 
many disabled, perhaps 1,500 a 
year, who could operate a trike 
but are too severely handi¬ 
capped to operate a modified 
production car. 

Sterling told me that bis 
appeal will not strike at 
QEFD's traditional sources of 
support in industry and the 
City. The numbers of less 
handicapped that Motability can 
help, he added, by far out¬ 
weighed the few severely handi¬ 
capped who would f-all through 
the " mobility net ” created 0>1 
the phasing oat nf the trike. 

Smith makes the point that 

the ability to .get to and from 
work makes the difference 
between the severely disabled 
being taxpayers and their being 
dependants. 

The figures would seem to he 
on Sterling’s side, but it would 
take a sterner man chan I lo 
countenance the many indi¬ 
vidual tragedies that may result 
from this switch ia government 
policy. 

H Mamoun Hassan, whose 
appointment to' succeed Sir 
John Terry as managing direc¬ 
tor of die National Film 
Finance Corporation on January 
15 was announced yesterday, 
can fairly be said to have shor 
to stardom within the organiza¬ 
tion. Only six months ago he 
and Mrs Roznaync Hart, a 
London cinema owner, were 
appointed to the board as the 
first members with cinema 
industry experience since the 
corporation was set up in 1949. 

Hassan has worked in films 
as script-writer, editor and 
director since 1960 and though 
he has never hit the box-office 
jackpot his directorial debut. 
The Meeting, won festival 
honours. He beaded the 
British Film Institute's . film 

production board . for three 
years and then worked for the 
United Nations, making a film 
called Some of the Palestinians, 
which was shown at the London 
Festival. 

The corporation Hassan is 
now to head has had a financial 
helping hand in. films whose 
names may be more familiar, 
including Bugsy Malone, the 
stylish Duellists, Terry Gilliam’s 
Jabberaacky and Black Joy. 

It may not last much longer 
though. A committee chaired 
by Sir Harold Wilson, whose 
baby the NFFC originally was, 
has’recommended that the cor¬ 
poration should now be 
absorbed by an overall British 
Film Authority. Hassan’s 
three-year appointment is made 
“ without prejudice to the 
possibility” that legislation 
might follow and gives inde¬ 
pendent producers cause to 
hope that taxpayers’ money 
might eventually . be . used to 
create a distinctively British 
cinema rather than for topping 
up the finance for productions 
principally designed -to please 
the Americans. 

■ After many months of 
shadow boxing the Campaign 

" it's taken longer than I ’bought to instruct you. but you should row 
know the difference between base rate and minimum lending ■ rate. 
Goodnight.'1 

Against Building Industry 
Nationalization (CABIN) dimbis 
into the ring, metaphorically 
speaking, with the building 
unions this evening. The venue 
is the Conway Hail in Red Lion 
Square, London. 

CABIN remains something of 
a heavyweight, although dose 
observers say ir will be weigh¬ 
ing-in some £600,000 down on 
last year. The unions, with a 
couple of pamphlets, have , so 
far shown zonn in lightweight 
counter-punching. 

In tbe blue corner, putting 
the case against state interven¬ 
tion, will be Cliff Chetwood, 
chairman of. the National Con¬ 
tractors Group of the building 
employers and joint managing 
director of George Wimpey, and 
Mike Noar. director of external 
affairs for-the civil engineering 
contractors. In rbe red corner: 
Peter Kavanagh, of the' Trans¬ 
port & General workers’ Union, 
and Len Eaton, of the^mon of 
Construction and‘Allied Tech¬ 
nical. Trades. . 

The debate . was ori&naliy 
sought by the unions as a means 
of drawing CABIN out from 
behind what it regards as a 
high-powered publicity cam¬ 
paign. CABIN, not wishing to 
appear co war dly-cu star ds. 
decided in Noar’s words that it’ 
was “a gauntlet we could not 
afford not to take -up”. 

Now he feels apprehensive, 
fearing that despite agreement 
on the need' for. a fair, debate 
and an audience of balanced 
sympathies,- the’ event could 
turn into a. “ roughhouse **. The 
unions, he chains, have been 
appealing for their members to 
turn up to the all-ticket meeting. 

Ross Davies 

-r,..1 ■ 

case on pensions 
The Wilson. Committee . on the 
working Of Britain’s'.financial .- 
institutions is worried by the : 
increasing size and power of . 
the pension; funds. - It believes- 
that these have already grown 
dangerously large arid are- defr ■ 
lined to become bigger still. _ 
-. Id ' consequence,- financial-' 
power, is being concentrated 
into too few bands for the good 
of society and for the health of 
tiie capital markets. Moreover, 
in . their investment policies 
pension - funds .must, make 
security :a-'■principal aim- ahd 
are unlikely - to .channel suffi¬ 
cient-funds into new kinds of 
industry, involving-, a high 
degree, of risk,.which must be . 
the: basis -of .tbe.nation’s future 
prosperity,-" 
.There- .are-'ways -of 

financing retirement- pensions. 1 
One is to payin "advance—ie, ■ 
build . dp;-.a'1-fund-during the 
employees’-working lives, from 
which . their .pensions will he 
paid id due-time.. This method 
—fundings—is 'the normal ode 
for employer-based schemes in 
the private sector; ft-' is also 
used for local 'authorities and 
nationalized, industries. - . 
. The other is the pay-as-you- 
go (PAYG) method, " under 
which current pensions are 
paid from epuntri buttons 
levied from pqresent-day wor¬ 
kers.- and their employers. 
This is used for the. state, 
pension scheme and . also ■■ in 
schemes operated for civil 
servants. National. Health 
Service employees and teachers. 

The growth of rhe pension 
funds’ money, mountain could 
be slowed down by switching 
the funded schemes to. the pay- 
as-you-go method of financing. - 
To assist them in their con¬ 
sideration of this possibility 
the Wilson Committee asked 
the Treasury to assess the 
economic effects of such a 
change in the public and 
private sectors. Their reply has 
now been published. 

Before examining the funda¬ 
mental Issues involved, the 
Treasury paper has a section 
“Government Strategy on Pen¬ 
sions”. This describes salient 
features of the arrangements, 
now m force as a result o£ the 
Social Security Pensions Act, 
1975, and includes the follow¬ 
ing passage: 

n This position reflects,. in 
the partnership between state 
and..- occupational .. ..piston. 
schemes 'by the cdhtractirig- 

. out legislation, a strong reli¬ 
ance on such schemes being 
funded with-;.no substantial- 
internal'-investment,‘ as" tbe' 
basis, for tbe security of the 
guaranteed minimum pen- 

- -sions irader those occupa¬ 
tional-pension schemes other 
than public service schemes 
This . early reference to . a 

recent statute :is unfortunate. 
It makes one wonder if econo¬ 
mic arguments • .are to be 
tempered by considerations of 
political convenience. ' - 

Although stating that in 
principle the present value over 
a very , long period of the cost 
to an employer of . meeting the 
pensions of a generation. of 
employees should be identical 
under pay-as-yourgo or funding, 
the Treasury accepts' that a 
switch of all funded schemes to 
pay^as-y ou-go would lead to 
immediate substantial savings. 
Estimates for 1976 show pen-, 
sion Funds' investible surpluses 
to have .been as in the table. - 
, If the switch were made, how 
should the savings be. dis¬ 
tributed among the possible - 
beneficiaries ? And what 
would be the resulting con¬ 
sequences ? 

In considering these 
questions the Treasury analyses, 
in turn, the economic effects of 
devoting all the savings to each 
of the following: 

the. /consumer—by reducing 
prices; 
- the'employees—by increasing 
net wages/pensions; 
'.the employers—by keeping 

trices and net wages/pen sions 
fixed. 

The .xirsr two courses of 
acrion/the Treasury'says, would 
have effects similar to changes 
in 'fiie levels of taxation or 
other public expenditure and. 
these might hot be compatible 
with constraints affecting the 
economy at the tune- In that 
event- couuter«aiKi>R' fiscal 
measures would have to be 
taken. 

If the. savings accrued en¬ 
tirely to the employer, the 

6 The switch to pay-as-you-go m the public • 
sector could well have the . 

oppositeeffect in regard to industrial . . 

.investment tp tb e one suggestedVU 

■ -- by thtTreasury-. If this Is sof ihe. "/r . i 

Treasury's conclusion that there.. 

Would; 6e no clear advantage m-swltehixig f 

"iirnded scheihes.in the private...'' 

arid., pub tic sbeters to’.PAYG arid lowing.- ? | * f 

.... ~... --- -the savings to accrue tp1 -’ v‘ - . 

tlie emplbyeKcanriotbesustained. . 

cash flows of. employing finai 
in the private sector would be 
improved. :AJtbou’gbr not entirely ... 
certain.of the consequences of . 
this development,' the 'Treasury-, 
says char “ir could : produce in 
the long term a significant., in¬ 
crease in capital investment”. 

■ Far tiie- public sector1 It is 
further -assumed that - public' 
corporarioh^vmyestment revels 
and local authorities* expendi¬ 
ture programmes remain un- 
rhanged. :The immediate conse¬ 
quence of. switching the. funded 
schemes hi. the public sector-to 
pay-as-you-go - pn these'assnmp-:.. 
dons :wou!d be a reduction -in: 
tbe public ' sector borrowing' 
requirement (PSBR). - This 
would lead to equivalent reduc¬ 
tions in the-funds available for 
investment • through'"1 - capital 
markets and in die amount the- 
Government would need m raise 
in loans. • 

PENSION FUND'S INVESTIBLE - 
SURPLUSES 

£m 
Local: authorities ' 500 
Other public sector - i.15G 

Public sector total-'• ' 
Private sebtor 2,375 

. Total ; -c’.;.- : 4,025 
' 

With the public sector pen¬ 
sion funds engaging, in' much; 
less new 'investment- ■ there : 
would, be. changes in investment ; 
preferences and in the relative 
costs of. caintal. .The-Treasury 
paper pirts-it this-wayl .. 

“In the case of a public sec- 
- tor .. scheme ... switching.to. 

. PAYG the shift of the rela¬ 
tive supply and -demand 
would-mean that the.interest 
rate oh public sector debt 
would fall and the.'yield.on 
commercial - securities would 
rise: Such a switch could have 
st marginally ’ depressing 

. effect on industrial invest- 
: ment and would ruir-counter 

to the thruM of the Goverii- 
meritfs industrial.strategy” 

. This statemehr .reqmres tarfr 
ful scrutiny. 

The-expected fall.ln the. In¬ 
terest rate'- on public- sector 
debt'- need not beii questioned, 
but the suggestion; that- the 
yield • on commercial - securities 
would automatically. rise is 
arguable.' Equities often prosper 
on the back of gilts andl'this 
matter- - needs consideration- 
from the- view-pointr of stock 
market psychology: as-weU . as 
from that oL classical econo-, 
mics. _ * -V" • , •. ' 

Even if .the Treasury is right 
about tbe change in the yield 
oo commercial, secorities, how¬ 
ever, it does not follow that in¬ 
dustrial ' investment' would 
thereby- be greatly depressed. 
The Wilson- Committee's "Pro-, 
gress Report indicated. That 
during 1971-76 some 40 per cent 
of the finance for industrial and 
commercial companies’ invest¬ 
ment came from- undistributed 
income and some' 30 per' cent: 
from bank borrowing. New 
capital issues provided only 5 
per cent of the total. 

A fall in-the interest rate an' 
public debt would no doubt 
bring dawn .interest rates on 
bank loans and, -“since these 
have conia to bd much more 
important to the business 
world than capital issues on 
terms. reflecting stock market 
yields, tbe switdi to pay-as-you- 
go in the public sector could 
well have the opposite effect in 

regard to industrial investment^ 
w-the one suggested by the.,.. 
Treasury. ■" .• : - •• 

If this is so, the Treasury's ^ 
conclusion that;there would bc^ 
no dear advantage in swkehiny 
funded sdsenies'in the private 
and public sectors to pay-as-you’ 
£d. and; alio wing l he ; savings tr 
accrue- to *tbe employers candor • 
be sustained, r. Indeed, - thi-.. 
tins switch would .gt^e rhr 
Government’s ' industris.0'.' 
strategy the kind; of stimulus if}';, 
so-much'deeds- . -‘ V ,J‘ 

: Other benefits - could be 
expected to flaw from thr1 ^ 
reduction in • the .PSBR- Ii' [ 
wouldt assist ‘ the pound, in the 
foreign exchange markets where - - 
the' level; qE the- PSBR is1'-; 
watched with-great care. ’• Tha-’- 
sustained.' . period of •lower •* 
interest rates...chat a smaller- 
PSBR would, help to bring about - 
could lead to a revival of long- 
term- fixed interest industrial -. 
loans. •• This would be good . 
.for new investment and, .as the ■ 
Wilson Committee pointed out.-"- 
useful :to companies that have-: 
lowinterest, loans , due for '- 
repayment over tbe. next 10- 
years. Tbe Treasury paper does,- . 
not cake these factors Into its:; 
reckoning, •, ' ' * 

Although remarking on the , 
growing tendency to relate peri?/ 
sions. to - -final - - salaries and1 
indicating the difficulties this, 

- can 'cause^ funded schemes,. the f 
paper does'riot, assess tho;reU» * 
tive 'costs of index-linking pen- . 
sions .-in payment, under the' 
funded arid - pay-as-you-go • 
systems.. Since index-linking is 

.-now-. national:-policy., in .the. 
state scheme and most public 
sector schemes, and is highly 
demrabl! 'in' .private sector 
schemes; this ^omissinn is ar - 
serious gap-in-the Treasury*1* 
advice to tbe Wilson Conmtii- 

. tee. "' : 
', More than, once the Treasury 
states thata switdi to PAYG 
would of itself (my italics! - 
create- ho -new resourcaa 
Since that,action wbuld affect 
a variety of factors that 
influence the nation’s economy, 
this is a curious observation.. . 
Although'i* might not have a 

.dramatic effect at the moment . 
of change, it could be far- 
reaching, in subsequent years. 

. . Is it possible that in this part 
of 'the paper the Treasury 
allowed its preoccupation with 
the short-term management cf 
.die economy to enter.a domain .. 
.in which it bad oo rightful 
place ? 
: The Treasury conclude* 

that " there would seem, to bfi 
little, if ariy, economic' a-dvan- * 
tage io the svritch to PAYG'and ; 
indeed some possible disadvan¬ 
tages”—thus keeping intaci: 
die. Government’s pensions 

: strategy .and giving .comfort to 
tbe pensions industry, albeit on 
reasoning that may not be- 
beyond reproach. 

“ But any case for a switch 
the Treasury goes on tb -say, 
“will..not resr entirely or in¬ 
deed primarily on tbe economic 
effects”—an unexpected twist 
in tbe narrative that cannot fail - 
to hearten those who believe 
that employer-based and funded 
•pension, schemes demand, and 
receive, too large a share of tbe 
nation's financial resources, and 
to no very good purpose.' 

;. Raymond Nottagc_? 
The author was until recently .' 
Director-General o/ the Ropai; 
Institute of ■ Public Administra-; 
cion. •> 
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Interim Report 
Nine months ended 31st October, 1978 

12 months ended 
31 st January, 

1978 

g months ended 
SlstOct. 31st Oct 

■ -1978 ' 1977 
(unaudited) 

£000 s £000’s EOOO’S 

724,099 Turnover (excluding value added tax) 558,608 494^74 

58,630 Trading Prpfit 81*187'. 30,610 

46,780 Profit before taxation - 23,034 21,025 ^ 

Although there has been an increase In fumover ln the-third quartermsultlng In a 13.1% 
rise over the nine month period compared with last year’s corresponding period, pressures 
on margins have continued associated with orir policy of being fully competltiver - 

The-.Pension Plan has involved-an increased cost 4his year'pt£2.nriUton;duo maioly to 
revisions introduced from 1st ApriJ^1978. AddKionaKyr about £1 jnffHoo of development 
and pre-opening costs have been incurral fot the new transraprrient centres with benefits 
to accrue next year and progressively asthese.centres extwidtiwir-opetatlons. i ..' 

quarter, the annual profit result ttHsyear can lm expected to belli wohfaof last year,; 

W.WOOhWp^HWlft GOiUhWTEP 
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Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce chat 
with effect from Wednesday, November 15th, 
1978 their Base Rate for lending will, be 
increased from 11j per cent to 12$ per cent per 
annual. 

. Interest payable on the Bank’s Demand 
Deposit Accounts will be at the rate of 10 per 
ccn: per annum. 

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited 
100 Wood Street 

London EC2P 2AJ 
Telephone: 01-62S SOU 

Talbex places stake 
in Hoskins & Horton 

Stock markets 

Equities in retreat after TUC new 
By Ray Maughan 

In the face of unremitting 
opposition from Hoskins & Hor¬ 
ton, Talbex Group has given up 
its take-over aspirations- and its 
292 per cent stake was placed 
yesterday with institutions and 
other investors. The placing 
effort has not been harmed by 
the 100 per cent dividend lift to 
15.%) gross per share which 
Hoskins is now proposing to 
accompany a ooe-for-nine rights 
issue at 130p per share 

The Hoskins price was still 
frozen yesterday at 170p which 
suggests a discount of 23$ per 
cent and an ex-rights price of 
l66p. Dealings are set to re¬ 
start tills morning and jobbers 
are indicating an opening quo- 
cannon of around Z54p; to re¬ 

flect die absence of bid laps, 
where the discount would be 
still somewhat over the aver¬ 
age at about 21 per cent. 

The 1978 dividend should be 
covered L7 times, assuming a 
full tax charge, on the basis of 
a forecast improvement in pre¬ 
tax profits from £607,000 to 
£840,000. That includes a rise 
in exceptional land sale profits 
of £52,000 to £210,000 and the 
benefits of a £320,000 nurnround 
to profts of £250,000 in the 
hospital equipment division. 

Capital spending is set to 
by £100,000 to around £400,000 
this year and the Hoskins board 
said that' a stage has now been 
reached when it would be 

■appropriate to increase the 
issued equity capital ” 
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A lot of creative thinking went 
into deveioping the SAVE con¬ 
tainer shown here before, it 
reached the testing stage. SAVE 
- a vehicle with an integral con¬ 
tainer made of synthetic material 
- is designed for use as an emer¬ 
gency rescue system. Built to 
travel over even the roughest 
terrain, it can be fitted out with 
medical equipment and com¬ 
bined with other units to make 
a temporary clinic for use in na¬ 
tural disaster areas. From the 
outset of the project, Bayer 
worked closely with Porsche in 
developing this new rescue 
vehicle with the help of the Ger¬ 
man Ministry for Research and 
Technology. 

When it comes to solving tomor¬ 
row's problems today, Bayer is 
sure to be there. Current re¬ 
search is vital for our future. 

Bayer employs more than 6,000 
people in its research and de- 
velopmentlaboratoriesand more 
than 100,000 patents are regis¬ 
tered in the Company’s name. 

6,000 products - ranging from 
chemicals to plant protection 
agents, medicines, dyestuffs. 

A partner 
with ideas 

r-7:v. 

ir’Ssi?'. 
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The breakdown m calls 
between die Government and 
TUC over pay nearly wiped out 
soy Sains made in Tuesday’s 
technical rally when equities 
had their best session for 
months. 

Most dealers were quick to 
admit that they had overreacted 
at the start of business when 
shares were savagely marked 
down. The FT index at 10 am 
showed a fall of 9.9, lata: in¬ 
creasing to 10 points by 3 pm. 

However, after this erratic 
start the market regained some 
composure. 

Horizon Midland slipped Ip to 
119p. Once it looked as if there 
u?as no aag this and other 

-package tour operators could 
follow this year with anything 
Other than an and climax but 
now it is already looking as if 
the boom will go on. Same are 
saying that profits rose from 
fan to £23m in the year end. 
mg this month. 

Gift edged continued to mark 
time. Dealers at the long end 
of zhe market reported a quiet 
day with most buyers awaiting 
news of a new long tap stock, 
expected by some to be an¬ 
nounced on Friday. As a resole 
most trading was in narrow 
limits, ranging betwemi rises 
and falls of about 1/16. But at 
the close were unchanged. 

At the short end the story 
was much the same. Only a 
few buyers came in, and falls 
of about 1/32 reported at the 
close. 

As the day wore on the 
market received another blow 
in the form of an £82m rights 
issue from Beechams. The group 

| also reported interim figures 
much in line with market ex- 

I pectanons. Elsewhere a state- 
j ment from Mr Healey stating 
that there would be no further 
renegotiations with the TUC 
did not help. 

With the confused state of 
! play at Ford and the money 
i supply figures due today the 
market began to drift again and 
at the close the FT index ‘ 
finished 1L9 points down at 
475.6. 

Bargains marked totalled 
4.936 compared with 4-247 on 
Wednesday and 4,093 last Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Bine chips conceded most of 
the gains achieved on Wednes¬ 
day with Beecham leading the 
field. The shares plunged 20p 
to 625p. Sharp losses were also 
noted in John Brown, 12p down 
at 398p and Fisons, and 
Unilever, both 8p down at 315p 
and 540p. BAT shed 5p to 
270p while Hawker Siddeley 
4p to 330p, and Courtaidds 

LEGAL NOTICES • 1 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
•MEW YORK 

By ite* Grace of God Fro* and 
Independent 

To " Unknovm 11 be in* Dll heirs 
at law. noxt or kin. and distributees 
of Gladys M. Mitchell, deceased 
■who claim or have a claim ol In¬ 
terest in th® 'c&ute. whose name® 
and post oIDco addresses are un¬ 
known to petitioner. U llvtDD. an* 
if dead, hla or her executor, admin¬ 
istrator. distributees, legatee* or 
devises who have' or claim to have 
an interest of title to any or the 
estate or said Gladys »!. MUtcheO 
doceaacd by purchase, inheritance 
or otherwise distributees of Gladys 
M. Mitchell deceased. Send Crecl- 

m°tirH£REAS: Gerald S. MUrante 
and Agnes L. Boyer of CUy of 
Rochester County or Monroe and 
Stale of New York, the executor.s> 
named In a certain Instrument In 
writing, bearing date November 39. 
1974. purporting to be U»* last Win 
sad Tostimeati or saJd_ Gladys M. 
Mitchell late or the City of Roch¬ 
ester in said County of Monroe and 
Slain of Sow York, deceased, and 
relating U> personal property (havel 
lately made application to the Sur¬ 
rogate's Court of the County or 
Monroe to have said Instruments 
proved and recorded as the WUI or 
tho personal property or said 
decedent. • . „ 

Now. therefore, you and each or 
you are cited to show cause before 
Uie Surrogate or the County dr 
Monro*, at tho Surrogate's Court 
in th* CUy - or . Rochester, la said 
County of Monroe. New York, on 
the 19th day or December. 1979. 
at 9.30 o'clock In tho forenoon of 
that day. why. lho said Mm and 
Testament of- Gladys M. Mllcholl 
should not be admitted to probate. 

If any of the aforesaid persons 
IS under the spe Of eighteen years, 
or Insane or othcrwlso lncompotant. 
he *01 please take notice that he 
Is ronulrod to appear by his general 
guardian or committee. If ho has 
one. and if he has none, that he 
appear and apply for the appoint¬ 
ment of a Guardian Ad Lltrm or 
in the event of hi* neglect or fan ora 
to do so a ' Guardian Ad Utera 
will be appointed by the Surrogate 
to represent and act Tor him In 
these proceedings. . 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the 
Mat of the Surrogate'* Court of 
the County of Monroe has been 
Itercunlo affixed. 

WITNESS: Hon MICHAEL A. 
TELESCA Surrogate of said County 
at the City of Rochester, this 17 
day of October 1978. 

man-made fibres, and basicche- search in 1977. And one result 
micals - are sold underthe Bayer was the SAVE container. 
trademark. Research costs mon- 
ey - a great deal of money. Bayer Bayer today — 
spent dm 927 million on re- knowledge for tomorrow 

Highlights 
1978; 

© Trends varied from branch to branch 
in the first half year. Highly satisfactory 
sales growth in specialized sectors. 
Bayer World sales DM 11,704 million. 
Foreign subsidiaries - particularly those 
in the U. S. A: - made gratifying progress.' 
Bayer World pre-tax profit DM 558 mil¬ 
lion. Bayer AG sales DM 5,198 million, 
pre-tax profit DM 380 million. 

1977; 

• A year of slow growth for the chemical 
industry generally. Low capacity utilized 
combined with keen international com¬ 
petition, sustained pressure on prices 
and rising costs. Being highly depen¬ 
dent upon exports, Bayerfelt the effects 
of sluggish economies and continued 
strengthening of the DM in many of its 
customer countries.- Bayer World sales 
DM. 21,392 million, with, foreign pro- 

-duction and export sales accounting for 

68%. Bayer AG sales DM 9,931 million. 
• (exports 57.5°n). 

Bayer World investments DM .1.889 mil- 
lion.Tn Germany DM 1;4-14 million.- . '. 

• "Research expenditure worldwide to¬ 
talled DM 927 million. 

.’ • Post-tax profits: Bayer World DM 340 
million, Bayer AG DM 316 million. 

• Dividend 1977: DM 6 - per share of 
-. DM 50 nominal — a. total payout of DM 
~ -256 * million to some 420,000 share¬ 

holders. . 

. , 

For, further information on the Bayer 
Group please contact Bayer AG, Vor- 
standsstab Offentlichkeitsarbeit, 5090 

Bayer bS, 
A ) 

Leverkusen, West Germany or Bayer 
U.K. Ltd.. Bayer House, 18-24, Paradise 
Road, Rich mo nd/SurreyTW91SJ, Great 
Britain. 

Aktiengesellschaf 
Leverkusen 

t BAYER 
\ E J \Ry 

GERALD S. MURANTE. 
Attorney for PeOUonar. 
166 Woet Mam Strout. . — 
Rochester. New York 14614 
Tel: <716/ 546-4097. 

FRANK L. SELUTTO. 
Deputy Chief Clerk Surrogate's 

■ • Until. 
Personal appearance Is not nom- 

sirjr wiles* you desire to mo 
objection*. 

No. 00161 of 1977 
THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948. In 
lbo Matter or CHIN AC UA tUKi 
liml.ad. 

Notice is harettr riven that a 
First and . Final Dlvldand to 
Creditors.Is bitendad to be declared 
in Uto above-named Company and 
Uui Creditor* who have net 
already proved tbotr claim* are to 
cornu In and prove such rlalms on 
or .bofoie the 1st December 1978 
after which date the Official 
Receiver and Lulquidaror of Uia 
above-named Company wlU proceed 
to tUoaiDute the ueeu of mm said 
Companv having regard only tn 
soeft Creditors u shall men have 
graved Hi dr claims. 

L. It. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Liquidator. Atlantic 
House. Hnlboro_Viaduct. 
Loudon ECUS 2HD, 

• No. 00447 of 1975 ^ 
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
lho Manor of KINGSLEY'S SHOE 
REPAIRS Limited 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
First and Final Dividend to Creditors 
is. Jnteodcd. to bo declared in ibo 
above-named Company and lhai 
crodlun who have tot already 
proved their claims are to come 
u> and prove such ■ claims ou or 
before the Lit December. 1978 altar 
wblLh date lho DID rial Receiver 
and Liquidator ol lho a bo t a-named 
Cempanv 'rill proceed to distribute 
tho assets of. the said Cooinany 
bavin ■ regard only to such 
creditor* a* shall thou have proved 
thdr claims. 

' C. B. CILLVRAY. -OflfcUI 
Receiver and Liquidator. 
Atlantic House, Hriboru 
Viaduct. London EC1N HKD. 

FESlfER) Umllod. Nature of 
BnviniHw: Engineering. 

WJNDWG-ljP ORDER MADE 9th 
Dctobo*. 1978. 
OApd and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS; 

CREDITORS 129tJi November. 
5*5,91 359. Templar House. 

HI High Hoi bom. London WCIY 
6LP. at 11.00 o'clock, 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the tamo place at 
11.30 o'-riocK. 

fc,R«Er ®a2?®'proSJSSai 

eased 3p to 115p. GEC tumbled 
lDp to 315p. Going against the 
grain J. Lucas firmed Ip to 
30 Op in spite of repons that it 
was moving towards a three-day 
week. 

Few $ains were seen among 
companies reporting. The best 
rise came from Chamberlain & 
HiR. Improved interim figures 
had the shares ahead 4p to 66p. 
A 61 per cent jump in interim 
profits at Setters International 
left the shares 2p to the good 
at 34p. At the other end of 
ihe spectrum Charter Consoli¬ 
dated tumbled 7p to 133p, while 
at Chloride an improvement 
in profits but a warning on the 
United States and Australia 
sent tiie shares down 6p to 
lllp. In -spite of a favourable 
reception to the profits state¬ 
ment from East Midland and 
Allied Press, the shares finished 
the day Ip off at 60p. 

Prominent on the -hid front 
was Hoskins & Horton announc¬ 
ing its intention to raise 
£316.000 through an issue at 
oae-for-nine at 130pj Last night 
its shares remained suspended 
at 170p. Dealings begin today 
and -are expected to open at 
164p. At the same time, Talbex 
has dropped its intended bid 
for Hoskins end has placed its 
holding amounting to 29.8 per 
cent with institutions. Talbex 
shares last night rested at 14?p. 

Elsewhere, the shares of 
Robertson. Foods fell 3p to 
144p in a reaction to the rise 
following yesterday’s rumours 
that it could receive a bid from 
Brooke Bond Lfdbig which also 
finished Ip down at 46£p. 

Consideration of Wednesday 
overnight figures from J. M. 
Nichols (Vnnto) hoisted the 

shares lOp to 215p Metal Box 
with figures due next week 
suffered a bout of nerves and 
slipped 8p to 306p. 

Stores came in for a buffer¬ 
ing following disappointing 
third quarter results from F. W. 
Wool worth which fell 2£p to 
67§p. Ibis led the way for 
losses of 7p to 230p in J. 
Sainsbuxy and a dip of 3p to 
200p in Boots, which also has 
third-quarter figures today. 
Tesco, reporting next week 
eased 2p to 54Jp. New issue 
Kitchen Queen, was over¬ 
subscribed. 

Any gains achieved by Elec¬ 
tricals on Wednesday were 
erased with EMI losing 3p to 
151p mid Farnefl retreating 5p 
to 36Sp. Racal shed 8p to 3l8p 
while Hoover ended the day all 
square at 245p.- However, 
Electrocomponents added 3p to 
286p. 

The story was the same in 
engineering. Babcock & Wilcox 
tumbled 4p to 151p while Davy 
Corporation was 6p lighter at 
145p. The breakdown in the 
talks aimed at resolving the 
bread strike left AB Foods 
looking deflated at 70p, 3p 
down, while Rank Hovis and 
McDougall managed to contain 
the loss to just ip to finish at 
S24p. 

Insurances were weak. In 
spite of profits at General 
Accident above most market 
estimates the shares slid 2p to 
202p. Royal Insurance with 
interim profits expected today 
appeared slightly nervous fall¬ 
ing Sp to 34$. Commercial 
Union, the first of the insur¬ 
ance groups to report tins week 
continued to slide 3p to 140p 

accompanied by Pearl 
ancc 2p off at 232p. 

Other insurance shares 
ground included Sun Lift 
ance Ip dovra at 9£ 
Phoenix Assurance 6p lij 
216p. 

Some hardy souls are . 
quietly accumulating sh 
pure Ford main dealei 
as T. C. Harrison urhic 
a day of conflicting 
closed unchanged at 1C 
the strike ends quick 
Christmas-is coming—l 
could be a genuine “ 
situation ". 

In merchant banks j 
UUmann shed 3p to 4 
that reflected the marki 
rather than disappointmi^ 
the interim figures. Pr 
alone were to blame for 
fall in profits; the urn 
trend was upward. H. 
the half . time warnxn 
Brown Siipley ivas no 
so well. The shares fe 
250p. 

The fundamentals of 
banks have not changed 
worse. Other things bcin 
dear money is good for 
However National West 
lost 8p at 268p and Uo 
7p oEf at 258p. Bare 
treated 5p to 348p and ] 
shed 2p to 348p. 
Equity turnover on Nc 
1 4was £72.104m (142 
gains). Active stocks ye 
according to Exchang- 
graph were, BP, ICI, Bs 
Grand Metropolitan 
Shell, GEC, Beechams 1 
Barclays, Marks & Spa 

»f i" 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
1st or Pin £m 
At Ida Fack’ing (I) 4.4(4.6) 
Advance L’ndries (I) 12.4(11.1) 
Beecham Grp (I) 469.6(405.1) 
Brown Slriptey (I) —(—) 
Qmtbrlain Se HOI (I) 3J(3.2) 
Charter Cons (I) —(—) 
Chloride Grp (I) 1(6.8(134.0) 
CSR (I)_ 465m(450m) 
David Dixon (I) 5-5C4.4) 
£ Md ADd Ft (I)(a) 12.6(9.7) 
Gen A£c F&L (I)(b) —f—) 
Globe Invst Trst (I) —(—) 
Hocroft Trst (t) —(—)_ 
Koala Scl Rubber —(—J 
Keyset UUmann (I) —(—) 
Peacy Prop (F) 7.1(5.8) 
Philips Lamps (I)(d) 23,000(21.900) 
Seagram A Co (I)(e) —(—)_ 
Sekers Int (I) 3.7(23) 
Wight Const (I) 4.8(4.0) 
Warner Hols (I) 4.6(4.0) 
F W Woolwth (I)(b) 31.1(30.6) 
Young & Co Brew (I) 9.2(8.7) 

Profits 
£m 

0^2(0.33) 
1.77(1.72) 
76.1(69.0) 

—(—) 
032(0.16) 
26.8(23.-6) 
12.1(7.2) 
27.6(24.0) 
0.36(020) 
0.94(0.86) 
66.2(47.7) 
8.4(8^) 
1.9(1.7) 

-(—) 
0.86(1.52) 
1.9(0.080 
818.0(944.0} 
—(—) 
0-21(0.13) 
0.23(0-26) 
035(0.30) 
23.0(21.0) 

Earnings 
per share 
-(-) 
2.02(1.9) 
28.68(25.84) 

—l—) 
-1-) 

■13.79(12.55) 
8-5(4.6) 
—(—) 
18.5(11.6) 
*.0(5.7) 
—(—> 
—{—) 
1.9(2.2) 

—(—) 
1.3<2.6) 
3J(2.Sc) 
—(—) 

—(—) 
1.97(1.62) 
-(-) 
_(_) - 

Dir 
pence 

Nil(2J£) 
03(0.3) 
9.58(8^8) 
4.5(4.0) 
132(1^) . 
3.02(3.02) 
13(1.34) 

7-SC7.5) 
1.1(1.0) : 
1.15(139) 
-.(-) 
2.SH 
—<-^) - 

2S{—) 
-(—) 
1.0(0.9) 

(—) 
28(23) 
0.75(0.69) 
2.75(2 J5) 
03(0.3) 

L7(T.6) 

Pay Y 
date i 

2/1/79 -(- 
1/2/79 

11/1 — (■ 
9/12 —(- 

8/3179 -t- 
13/12 . 

6/1/79 -(■’ 

31/1 —t 
— —( 
5/1/79 —( 

5/1/79 2.0 

15/12 —( 
26/1 —( 
20/12 —<„ 

!?/79zzP 
8/12: —(Ti Young A Co Brew (1) 9.2(8.7)_0-88(0-84) — (•—) - 1.7(1.6) 8/12 ■' —( 

Dividends in tbis table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News i, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net .dividend by-1.46. Profits are shj 
tax and earnings are net. a “28 weeks. bc9-months. c“Loss. D=Florins.. E= cents. f=A5 and I 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 001878 of 1978 
In me HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
in Uio Manor of R, K.1 ■ martin 
PROPERTIES Limited and In lho 
Matter of The Comp*ales Acta 1908 
to 19fi7 

By order of the Hlph Court of 
Justice dated the 39th Day of Sop- 
l ember. 19T8 

I Malcolm John London Chartered 
Accountant or Guildhall Homo, 
81-87 Gresham Stroot, London. 
EC2V 7DS have, been appointed 
liquidator of the above named com¬ 
pany with a CommJtieo of Inspec¬ 
tion. _ 

Dated UU* 8th Day of November. 
1978 

hi. J. LONDON. 
Liquidator 

THE COMPANIES ACT. . 1948. fa 
the Matter of CHIYS MOTORS Limi¬ 
ted. Nature of Business: Motor 
vehicle dft&lon. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE- 9th 
October 1978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 1st December X9T8. 
at Room 239 Templar Bouse 81 
High Hoi bora London WC1V 6LP 

^<^)hn?UBmDRiBS On the same 
day and at the same place at 10.30 
p “clock. 

L. R. BATES 

S!SESffi3&,' 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the matter of WATER - SPORT 
CENTRE LIMITED T/A lilSURB 
CRAFT. Nature of Btuhiess:- 
MARINE TRADERS. 
_ WINDINC-IJP ORDER MADE 16lh 
October 1978. ._ 

DATE and PLACE of first 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS _ 30* Novwnber. 
1978. -Jit Roota G20. AUantlc Hon*e. 
Holborn Viaduct. London EC1N 
2HD at 2.00 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the samo 
day and at the name ptece.at 2.50 
o clotat. CILLVRAY • 

omcUU Runliitr and 
Prerirional Lkiuldator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 » 
the . matter of - PORCELAIN 
JACKETS LIMITED , . : 

Nature of Business: Dealers In 
dental material* . 

H-INO INO-UP ORDBr made 9th 
October. 19TB 

DATE sod PLACE of ' FIROT 
MEETINGS:'' 

oteditors: 50Ui . November. 
19TB. at Room. 239 Templar House. 
81 High HolbornV London. WC1V 
6LP at lO.OO. o’clock. ^ . .. 

CONTRIBUTORIES-On (be same 
day and at the.aamb piaco sr 10.30 
o'clock. _ ' -■ 

' T I— R, BATES 
Official Receiver and 

Provisional Liquidator 

THE COMPANIES . ACT. . 1?48 In 
the Matter ol MDGUUANS COM¬ 
PANY LUatod. Ndrara or business: 
HotoUore. 
„ WINDING-UP ORDER. MADE 9Hi 
October. 1978. ■ . , 
DATE~~ and PLACE of PMST ■ 

House. Holborn Viaduct. London - 
ECLN 2H0 at 3.00 o'clock- 

coNTRi&rJTOkies «n the same 
day and at' aio . same • place at. 
2.«0 o'ciodt. . - 

U~ W.. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Racotgw. and - Pravtsloual 

• UqtndaBOT. ... * 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948- In 
the Matter, of- PAN COMBINE Limi¬ 
ted T/A ■ - THBRMO-DYNAACCS 
Nature of Basinets: Sale of allm- 

°1JU&TOINg£uP ORDER MADE 16th 

PLACE Of FIRST 

CREDITORS 2«h November 
1978. at Room 020 Atlantic House. 
Holborn Viaduct. London £ClN 
OHD at 10.00 o’docli. 

CONTRtSUTORIES on th* same 
dap rtd.et the suae place at 10.30 
o'dprS. • 

H. W. J, CHRISTMAS 
oritrisi Koeriwr nid Pro- 
Tialotml Liquidator. 

RaiO-DYNAAOCS 
i: Sale at allm- 

LEGAL NOTICE 

In tho MaUcr of THE COMPANIES 
ACT 1948 to 19TA and in ihe 
Matter oi JTLL1AM MARY MILES 
INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT SER¬ 
VICES L&ultod < hi voluntary 
liquidation» 

NoUco is hereby given pursuant 
10 Section 399 of the CompanJm 
Act 1948 that a General Menu no 
of lho Members of th* above-named 
company win be hold at th* office* 
at Coopers ft U/hrand. One Noble 
Street fonLranco 29 Gresham Street. 
In Staining Lane;. London EC2V 
TDA on 14th Deccmbor 1978 at 
9.oQ a.ra. to bo followed at 9.3® 
a.m. by a General Meeting of 
the Oajntan for the purpose or 
receiving an account „ of tho 
liquidator** acts and dealing* and . 
of the conduct of Uio winding-up 
to dele¬ 

ft member entitled to attend and 
vote at the above mooting may 
appoint a prokyrta attend and vote 
Instead of him, A prosy need not 
be a nnnnbcr of the company. 

Proxies lor both meeting* must 
be lodged at ths address bolow not 
labor than 4.00 p.to. on 15th Dcc- 
enob«r 1978. 

Dated thl* 10th day of Nov- 
PffltXT 1978. 

GEORGE- F. COCKERELL 
Liquidator Abacus Rouse. 
Gutter Lftno. Choapsidc. 
London. EC2V BAH. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the Matter or K. S. FACILITIES 
Lhnuod- Nature or Business: Hire 
D orchil* nrs. 

WIND IN G -UP' ORDER MADE 
16th OUObcn 1978. 

SATE and PLACE. Of .FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 1st Docembcr 1978. 
at Room .020 Atlantic Houw 
Hot bam Viaduct London EC1N 
agprin .ooojciock- 

. CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and. at tho - same place at 
11 30 o'clock- ■ _ 

H. TV. J. CHRISTMAS Offlril 
Receiver -and Provisional 

. Uooldaior. 

THE-- COMPANIES -Act. 1948 Is 
the nuBnr cf VANGUARD MUSIC 
LOOTED. Nature -of Business: 
MUSIC / PRINTERS -* -AND PUB- 
T lTffTTnT , - 

WINDINC-I.'P ORDER MADE 16th 
Octobsr 1978. 

.****-■ « 
'Creditors _ 29th ^ November 

3 978; at Room C2S. a till pile House. 
Hal bom Viaduct, London LC1N 

-2HD at 10.50 o’clock. -i 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on tho same 

-day at Uie - same , place - U u,i5 
o'clock. ■ 
" - - H. • Vf. T. CHRISTMAS 

Ometal RecriTcr and 
1 provlBioMi mtuMator.i, 

Die ^COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
The Msaer of ASSAGAI DESIGNS 
iDORKUMil Limited.. T4COUTO of 
Bustnass: Cabinet .rooters, caroca- 

t*1WniDING,-'uPtC’ ORDER * MADE . 
16th Octobor 19T8. 

DATE and PLACE of FH^BT 

. CREDITORS:-1st Docombor 1978. 

° cS^TRiainDRIES Or tho some 
day ana u the same place at - 
lO.S* o'clock._ > 

Liquidator. 

TMS tiOMPANffiS ACT. 1948 in 
the Matter of. AVANT GARDE- 
RECORDS Lfaiued. , NataratU 
Business: . Dwlora In .recorded 
mo tie. _ * • 
QCt?S?lN?&R?P^^ORDEH MADE 16Ui 

ti^re*aiui place or first Mfier- 

.SfifePITORS 29th Novambor.. 
1778. ad Room GS0 Atlantic Hrnua- 
Holborn Viaduct. London EG3J4 2HD.- 
*1 10.0P o'cloa. 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the Aim ' 
day at -the uamc place at 11.09 
o’wu's. * • ■ 

H. W. X-.. CHRISTMAS • 

SJSSa.553SSSr;^: ^ ■ 

THE .COMPANIES ACT. 1048 In 
Bie ^Matter of PRODUlMPBX 
Limited. - Nature of Bustnass;' 
Imnortor of wines,■ ■ ■ 

JtVINOlNGjJP Ortv'-made. l«b..- 
OCTOIWT 1979- j 

mkA^qsV10 ^ F1R8T‘. 

London EClN.aHD.<at. 
«'«y o ciocn. ■ , . ... 

pONTBnp/rofaES'.'m ths ■ remr 
cfey^and.-ax ®*0 *ame ntece- at G.no 

.: • K.JW. 3. ‘ CHRISTMAS Official 
And . ProvtiioBai 

.-•. LEGAL THOTICE 

THE COMPANIES ACT. ' 
lho matter of POYCOMBE ! 
Nature of Buslncas: Floor! 
tractors 

WINDING-UP ORDER M. 
October 1978 

PATE and PLACE Of 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS: 1st DecemN 
at Room. 33U TrmpLir Ho 
High Hotborn, London. WC 
ae Il.oo-O'elocfc 

CONTRIBUTORIES On U 
day and the same place a 
o'clock 

L. R. BA" 
ornclal Roedeer . 

- Provisional Uqtthb 

THE • COMPANIES ACT, 1! 
the matter of J. S. Bf' 
LIMITED. Nature of . B 
Wholesale . dealers In InP WhoW. dealer. In J 

oc^S?^Vp ORDER ^w 1 ; i 
DATE_and PLACE r o DATE and 

MEETINGS: 
CREDITORS 30th Nc 

19,B. *t Rootn 239, TomnUr 
81 Hlflh Holborn. London 
6LP at 3.CKJ o'doaL. . 

CONTRIBUTORIES M tt»'. 
day and at lho same place 
a dock. m 

L -R. BAT 
„Ofnr!al RKdvw ad 
Provisional. Umridaior.v.u 

THE COMPANIES^ 
the. Matter 

SERVT^SST^UKyp. 
ol Busincaa: Buadb 
_ IVINDINC-UPTlfi 
October 1978. . .13. 

MEETINGS! 
CREDITORS 'W 

1978, At RoavpMi 
Holborn VlainoC- 
3HD at T.o.O0 7a'C 

coNTRiaurORHi 
day and at the-Sam 
Q Clock. . . . j, 

M.JKi J. C™ 
Receiver 7a 

THE COMPANIES’ ;A 

at io.oo _ 
cotVntjBuTO HjESon: _ 

^so*^ri^k. ^ * 
L. R. BATES. -. 

R.°C^yur ana Pro, 
LUrauatar. - - > | 

THE.COMPANIES ACT. 194A 1 

October 1978 
. OAiX ana place of AE 
MEETINGS: B 
. CREEHTORS 3oih Novcmbe^H 

at Room Q2o Atlantic Houll _ 
ECU. T 

j cofnmmuTomfts .on. ih* , 
JgMd At the some place a ■ 

t * LlnuidatnS? ,f^L\ 

‘ COMPANY- 

seveais-third 
98 *M»b OhbsmW 

MM’fWr 
1.—to rtjcoTwj atuti 
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Our presence will make 
your heart grow fonder. 

It'you are resident overseas, the best way of keeping in 
touch'with events bad: home is by reading The Times. 

Howcver.duciorisingoostsand toavoid any unnecessary 
wastage of newsprint-The Times has reduced the number 
of copies offered for casual sale - both at home and abroad. 

DoaTriskTosing touch. Place aaubsaiption with 
The Times and be sure of your daily copy. 

For further information and subscription detafls.w-rite toe 
Thc Subscnpnons ManagetTheTimes.New Printing House 
Square,Gray's Inn Rojd.London WC1X 8EZ. 

cRi 

nk of Ireland 
announces thaUhe 

owing rates will apply 

from and including 
, Thursday 16th 

..November, 1978 

se Lending Rate 121% p.a. 

$e Interest Rate for . 

visits ... ... 91% p.a. 

ink of Ireland 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Montague L Keyser is strong 

ifrflmbid desP'tc bi8 faU 11X *Al?L V*U ' !Bv ehrisroDher Wilkins' : 

7" 

\nnounce that as 
from 

Thursday 16th 
f November, 1978 
their Base Rate 
being altered from 

111% to 124% : 

By Rosemary Uusworth 
MontagucX. Meyer, the intetv 

national timber group which 
was busy last month increasing 
its stake in International Timber 
Corporation to nearlv 16 per 
cent, has bought a ‘Midlands 
timber merchant for £lm. 

L. R. Bottle St Norman has 
outlets- in1 Coventry, Nuneaton, 
Lincoln- and- Atherstone which 
the group will use to expand its 
Midlands operation. The' con¬ 
sideration has been paid for bv 
the issue of 913,000 Meyer 
shares and a cash payment of 
£333,000. 

Yesterday Meyer’s share price' 
moved up ip ro 80p on the 
news. Mr John Meyer, the 
chairman, said that Bootle & 
Norman's profit record over the 
years had been "prettv good" 

Mr-L. R: Bottle and Mr C. H. 
. Norman will stay on the board 
with1 their fellow directors and 
two Meyer managing directors 
who work in the area,' Mr E. 
Belshaw and Mr G. Hutchinson, 
have been appointed as addi¬ 
tional directors. 

The acquisition is the third 
by Meyer this year. In January 
it paid £2-4tn for a timber mer¬ 
chant! ng, retailing and DIY 
business, Dicken & Sou and 
Dicken’s Man dale Timber, both 

'based in Stockton-on-Tees. The 
deal strengthened Meyer’s posi¬ 
tion in the north east 

Last month Meyer built up its 
stake in ITC, which has made 
an agreed £7.7m bid for Bam¬ 
berg ers, to 15.75 per cent. But 
the holding will be reduced by 
a few. per cent at the end of 
this month because of loan stock- 
conversions. 

I’By Christopher Wilkins 

The underlying trend In pro- 
| liability at Keyser UUmaxrn has 
: continued to rise, but the mer- 
j chant banking group has 
I reported a near halving of pre¬ 
tax profits because of the 
absence this year of the £15m 
provision recovery included in 
first half results a year ago. 

Keyser made an operating 
profit of £405,000 in the six 

1 months to September 30. com¬ 
pared to a mere £23,000 last 
year. But now that the dispute 
over share ownership in Can¬ 
non Assurance has been resolved 
in Keysets favour Cannon has 
□aid a £459,000 dividend to 
Keyser, which owns 66 per cent. 

Pre-tax profits have thus 
emerged at £664,000, compared 
to £LS2m. Thanks to a £115,000 
profit on loan stock redemptions 
net profits are not much lower 
at £807,000. 

Despite die trading revival 
Keyser points out that hanking 
profits have fallen below bud¬ 
get. This is because of a com¬ 
bination of slower property 
realizations and rising interest 
rates. Much of Keyset’s • out¬ 
standing property took yields 
low fixed returns, often nothing 
more than rental income,, so ris¬ 
ing interests rates hit profits 

In the first half, property 
sales totalled £Sm, but since 
then a further £9m has been sold 
and Keyser expects that its 
target' of £20m sales for the 
year will be met. At this point 
its remaining portfolio will be 
broadly covered by free capital 
of some £32m. Thereafter rising 
interest rates will no longer 
have the detrimental effect ex¬ 
perienced recently. 

Peachey Property 
pulling round 

iced Deposits 

have £5,GOO or more to invest for a fixed 
d of 3 months or longer, telephone our 
-ury Department on 01-623 4111 or ' 
3 6744 for up-to-the-minute competitive 
:st rates. Interest is paid Without 
ition of tax at source. 

jf Lombard 
f North Central 

.. »mii . •- Limited 

Bankers . ... 
y Depl., 31 Lombard St* London EC3V BHD. Telex: B84935.-. 

Peachey Property Corporation 
is beginning to show the 
benefits of tighter cost control 
and a heavy disposal pro¬ 
gramme. Profits for the year to 
June 24 reached £l-9m pre-tax 
against the corresponding 
deficit .of £87,000. The increase. 
in the surplus on property sales 
accounted for almost Elm of the 
trading improvement while the 
new management team, headed 
by chief executive Mr John 
Brown, has cut administrative 
and other costs from £L26m ,to 
£993,000. - Interest payable 
dropped from dtnost' £2m to 
£2.52m while the results above . 
the line, last time took in a 
provision'of £312,000 as claims 
against the estate of former 
chairman, tfie late Sir Eric 
Mifler. ' 
. A revaluation at the balance 

-sheet date lifts asset backing 
back to the level of 131p per 
share revealed when Peachey 
drove off a bid worth £11.75m, 
or 55p per share, by AHied 
London Properties some 13' 
months ago. Asset backing was 
revised down to 109p per share 
at the 1977 year end to take 
account of higher deferred 
taxation on disposal surpluses 
and further provisions mating 
to the sale of non-property 
interests. 

These sales achieved a sur¬ 
plus on book values and, after 
taking into account the cost of 
the- bid defence, extraordinary 
items show a net credit of 
£32,000. In the previous year 
Peachey had provided £565,000, 
also shown as an extraordinary 
item, against the sale of these 

, non-property interests. 

Mr Derek Wilde chairman of 
Keyser Ullmann. 

Meanwhile, however. Keyser 
is fading considerable difficul¬ 
ties finding sufficient new loan 
outlets. The balance sheet at 
the end of September showed 
that loans were less than E3m 
higher at 1132m, while the bal¬ 
ance sheet total grew by even 
less to £228m. Even so, Keyser 
is expecting a rather bigger con¬ 
tribution from the bankiug busi- ! 
ness during the second half, : 
although there will be no fur- ! 
ther dividend from Cannon. 

Mr Derek Wilde, chairman of 
Keyser, confirmed yesterday 
that the bank had been holding 
talks about a possible sale of 
its Cannon stake. Be said a 
firm decision about its future 
should be made with in the next 1 
two months. 

Hopeful Warner 
ahead at 
half time 
By Alison Mitchell 

Pre-tax profits at Warner 
Holidays rose from £301,000 to 
£354,000 in the six months to 
July 31 last. Gross revenue 
increased by £600,000 to 
£4.6m. 

The group directors report a 
further improvement in trading 
at the 14 United Kingdom 
centres and in Majorca during 
the later part of the summer 
season and anticipate an 
increased profit at the year 
end. Last year dfe group turned 
in £617,000 for the 32-mnnth 
trading period- 

The Hotel Kontiki in 
Majorca benefited from the 
upsurge in foreign holidays 
while the newly started flight 
programme _ from Manchester 
to Piihm. is to be extended 
next season. 

Sekers climbs 62 per cent 
Sekers International, the 

fabric manufacturer in which 
Vantona has a 20 per cent hold¬ 
ing, boosted pre-tax profits by 

' 62 per cent to a record £215,000 
in the' six months to September 
30, 1978;. 

Turnover rose by 53 per cent 
to £3:57m' which was partly 
attributable to significant over¬ 
seas con tracts.. But the group is 
selling its New Zealand subsid¬ 
iary because it has not been “a 
satisfactory contributor. to pro¬ 
fits in recent years", said Mr 
Gordon Hay, the chairman. 

An interim dividend of l.lp 
-gross has been declared com¬ 
pared with 0.82p last year: Earn¬ 
ings a share rose from 1.6p to 

' ; Sekers produced pre-tax pro¬ 
fits of £316,000 in the last fin- 

Briefly 

OUR 
PROPERTY 

ancial year and Mr Hay said 
that there would be another sig¬ 
nificant improvement in profit¬ 
ability this year. 

WINN INDUSTRIES 
Board anoonces that it Is nego¬ 

tiating with shareholders of Lon¬ 
don Precoated Sheets to acquire 
whole of issned share capital of 
LPS which manufactures and pro¬ 
cesses tinned and tent-coated 
steel sheets. Total consideration is 
£725,090-£295,000 cash and balance 
by issue of 1 million Winn Ord 
shares. 

ALLIED BREWERIES 
Allied Breweries’ accounting 

period of 53 weeks is being ex¬ 
tended to a period of about 17 
months, ending on March 3, 1979. 

GLOBE IN VST TRUST 
. Pre-tax earnings for sax months 

to September 30. £8.4m f£8.2m). 
Interim dividend Is 3.72p gross. 

J. N. NICHOLS (VHHTO) 
Turnover for six months to Sep¬ 

tember 30, £3-5m (£2.8m). Pretax 
profit £658,000 (£367,200). Board 
feels that trading should continue 
on' a similar basis for next half 
year. 

ROTHSCHILD INVST TEST 
Company has declared interim 

dividend of 2.98p gross (2.23p 
gross) for year to March 31. 
Interna figures will be announced 
next month. 

Options 

After the busiest day in 
traded options for nearly two 
months on Tuesday, when deals 
done jumped from 604 to 
1,230, activity subsided a bit 
yesterday. The number of - con¬ 
tracts arranged was -751. In¬ 
terest was patchy, with no busi¬ 
ness done in Consolidated Gold 
Fields, and only three contracts 
fixed, in EMI. RTZ could only 
manage five and HOC was not 
much better at Id.. 

The imminence 1 of progress 
statements did not necessarily 
help business. TCI has quarterly 
figures' next Thursday and 148 
deals were done, 55 of them 
in the January 420 series. 

However figures from Cour- 
taulds next Wednesday (which 
ere not expected to be exdtingl 
did litrie for the traded op¬ 
tions in them; only 30 were 
arranged. BAT was busy with 
146 deals. 

ln the conventional options 
market conditions were also 
quiet. Calls were seen in among 
others. Burton warrants. Pre¬ 
mier Oil, Ladfrroke Warrants, 
Oil Exploration, and Northern 
Engineering. 

Total investment in the 
European Options Exchange in 
three years was put at FI 17m, 
Mr Tjerk Westenerp. general 
director, said. The- exchange 
will have to increase daily turn¬ 
over ■ ssgiwQcantJy to earn 
enough to pay back these in¬ 
vestments, Vie added- The UK 
options quoted were not yet 
successful. 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND. MARKET. REPORTS 

E Midland Allied 
Press rises 17 pc 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Ease Midland Allied Press, 
the Peterborough-based priming 
and publishing group, boosted 
pre-rax profits by 17.5 per cent 
at the interim stage In spite of 
making losses in its contract 
printing division. But the share 
price fell lp to 60p. 

The group made £943,000 pro¬ 
fit compared widi £803,000 last 
year in the 2S weeks to October 
14, 1978, while turnover in¬ 
creased 30 per cent to £12.6m. 

The contract printing division 
was hit by technical difficulties 
with its new press which de¬ 
layed the transfer of work to it 
arid the division’s losses amoun¬ 
ted ro £305,000 compared with 
last year’s profic of £102,000. 
But the group's other three divi¬ 
sions showed improvements. 
Provincial newspapers doubled 
their profits over the year, the 
national publications which in¬ 
clude the group’s trade papers 
in the angling, gardening and 
motor-cycling fields, increased 
profits by 62 per cent and the 
retail division showed a rise 
of 44 per cent. 

An inrerim dividend of 1.72p 
gross has been declared, show¬ 
ing a 5 per cent increase on 
last year’s before the scrip 
issue. 

Mr George Russell, finance 
director, said the group hoped 
to pay the maximum permitted 
increase at the end of the year, 
in common with previous years. 

PiYIA HOLDINGS 
Comnany has strengthened con¬ 

tract rurniture division by acquisi¬ 
tion of Roach Furnishing Contracts 
of Caerphilly, South Wales. 

aim 
Company, a subsidiary of Uni¬ 

lever in hairdresser supplies busi¬ 
ness, and Schwarzkopf founded in 
Germany, and manufacturer of 
iiair care products are discussing 
means of Increasing efficiency. 
Consequently, Schwarzkopf has 
made an otter to acquire Clynoi. 

ALtDA PACKAGING 
Sales for six months to 

September 30, £4.4ra (£4.6). Pre¬ 
tax profit, £228,400 (£337,200). 
There is no interim dividend 
(3.72p gross). 

KUALA SELANGOR RUBBER 
Board states that haring regard 

to current profit level, it has 
decided that wividends, hitherto 
paid as one annual distrmi button, 
should in Future be paid as 
iuterim and final distributions. 
Interim dividend for year to 
December 12 is 3.72p gross. 

DAVID DIXON 
Turnover for first-half to March 

31, £5.5ra i£4.4ml. Pre-tax profit, 
£365,000 (£202,000). Earnings per 
share. 18.5p tll.6p). Interim divi- 
demri.63p gross (1.49p gross). 

Mr Frank Rogers, chairman of 
East Midland & Allied Press. 

The contract printing instal¬ 
lation problems should be reme¬ 
died in the second (half and 
enable the division to contri¬ 
bute to overall profit next year. 
EMAP is also looking for a 
further 8 retail newsagents 
bringing its total to 20 in East 
AngBa. The travel side of the 
retail division is also likely to 
continue to benefit from the rise 
in consumer spending through¬ 
out the second half, and which 
has already boosted Che news¬ 
paper and publishing profits. 

Briefly 

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS 
Company announces that it has 

sold its subsidiary, Custom Made 
Aluminium Products, to Messrs 
R. W. Jerram, and C. H. 
Lehmann, executive directors of 
Custom Made. 

KELHAVEN BREWERY GROUP 
Group has subscribed fro 45,000 

ordinary shares at par in Scopwick 
Investments, thus giving it a 90 
per cent interest In the company. 

SENIOR ENGINEERING GRP 
Through . subsidiary—Senior 

Engineering (Phoenix)—company 
has acquired David Worthington 
of Blackpool for £370,000 cash. 
Worthingtons manufacture both 
original equipment and replace¬ 
ment exhaust systems for heavy 
commercial vehicles. 

TRIDANT PRINTERS 
Argus Press Holdings now holds 

66.7 per cent of the ordinary 
capital of Tridam Group Printers. 
Both ordinary and preference 
offers declared unconditional and 
extended to Nov 29. 

Chamberlin 
s crip aid 
bumper year 
By Alison Mitchell 

Iron founders Chamehriafn & 
Hill rose 4p to GGp yesterday 
on the back of near doubled 
interim profits and a, two for 
one scrip issue. 

In the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30 last, pre-tax profits in¬ 
creased from £166,000 to 
£322,000 on turnover a fifth 
higher at £3.97. 

Admittedly the comparison is 
with, a period when profits 
slumped but the growing con¬ 
fidence of customers which led 
to the second half improve¬ 
ment of lust year has continued 
in to the current period. And 
director Mr Kenneth Walton 
said yesterday that the upturn 
in demand be maintained to 
the year end. 

The group’s plants are 
currently working at around 85 
per ceot capacity. However the 
order intake has been “ reason¬ 
ably satisfactory ”, says rbe 
company, and more consistent 
than, it was last year. Second- 
half profits are historically 
better chan those of the first 
six months so profits for the 
year could touch the £700,000 
level this time round. 

Taking in the balance of 
final dividends for 1977 and 
1978, shareholders will receive 
an interim payout ofp Z03 
gross. 

SAMUEL OSBORN 
Board of Samuel Osborn 

proposes cancellation of Osborn's 
130.600 5£ per cent cumulative 
preference shares of £1 each for 
8Op cash a share. Aurora Group 
now bolds all ordinary of Osborn. 

ICFC £160,000 LOAN 
Industrial and Commerdal 

Finance Corporation has provided 
£160,000 loan to Cresta ' Art 
Engineering (Highbury), manufac¬ 
turers of occasional furniture, 
electrical fittings and light 
engineering. 

ADVANCE LAUNDRIES 
Turnover for six months to 

June 30, £12.4m (Ell.lm). Pre¬ 
tax profit, £1.77m (£1.72m). 
Earnings per share 2.02p (1.90p). 
Interim dividend is 0.447p gross 
(same). 

YOUNG & CO’S BREWERY 
Turnover for half year to 

September 30, £9.2m * (£8.7m). 
Pre-tax profit, £887,200 
(£847,800). Interim dividend Is 
2.53p gross (2.3Sp gross). 

KING & SHAXON 
Profits for six months to 

October 31 have been “ satisfac¬ 
tory during the period when there 
has been a rise of 24 per cent in 
MLR ”, tiie board slates. 

C>- g 
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General 
in 

Nine months'results 
Interim Statement 

The results for the nine months ended 30th September 1978, 
estimated and subject to audit, are compared below with those 
for the similar period in 1977 which are restated at 31st 
December 1977 rates of exchange; also shown are the actual 
results for the full year 1977- 

It must be emphasised that the results for the interim period 
do not necessarily provide a reliable indication of those for 
the full year. 

Net written premiums— 
General Business 

Investment Income 
Underwriting Results— 

General Business 
Long Term Insurance Profits 

Loan and Bank Interest 

Profit before Tax and Minority Interests 

Exchange Rates : 
U.S.A. 
Canada 

Net written premiums and investment income increased in 
sterling terms by 10.3% and 17.0% respectively. Adjusted to 
exclude the effects of currency fluctuations, the increases were 
12.4% and 19.5% respectively. 

There was an underwriting loss in the United Kingdom of 
£0.6 million (1977 £32 million loss) on net written premiums 
of £214 million (1977 £176 million). The improved results 
achieved in the second quarter were maintained in the third 
and all major classes are now in profit for the nine months 
with the exception of Homeowners. Experience in this account 
continues to be generally unprofitable, quite apart from the 
influence of weather losses in the early part of the year. 

In the United States net written premiums were $407 million 
(1977 S371 million) and the operating ratio was 98.21% as 
compared _ with 101.12% for the same period in 1977. The 
underwriting account overall continues to improve with a third 
quarter operating ratio of 95.52%. For the nine months all 
major lines, other than the Compensation account, are in profit, 
and the aggregate result on the U.K. basis is a profit of £1.7 
million (1977 £4.1 million loss). 

Elsewhere, apart from better results in Europe and a sharp 
deterioration in New Zealand, there was no significant 
departure from recent underwriting trends. 

9 Months 
to 30.9.78 
Estimate 
£ Miltions 

9 Months 
to 30.9.77 
Estimate 

£ Millions 

Year 
1977 
Actual 

£ Millions 

560.7 50S.5 674.6 

64-5 55.1 753 

0.8 
2.0 

(S-l) 
1.9 

(S3) 
2.7 

673 
1.1 

483 
1.2 

71.7 
1.5 

663 47.7 70.2 

S1.98 
Si-34 

SI.92 
S2.10 

SI 32 
S2.10 

Cleveland loss holds 
back Charter Cons in Phillips’ third quarter 
By Michael Prest 

A £l-9m loss from the share 
ia Cleveland Potash held by 
Charter Consolidated, rite 
■mining bouse in which Anglo. 
American has 36 per cent, 
helped to hold Charter’s pre¬ 
tax profits in the half-year to 
the end of September to 
£26.8m, about £32m more than, 
last year, despite much higher 
gains from investment realiza¬ 
tions. 

The realization surplus was 
£9.17m against £2-66m for the 
comparable period of 1977 and 
L79m for the whole of the pre¬ 
vious financial year. A good 
part of the realizations was 
probably _ from gold shares, 
whose prices were favourable 
during rite period. Such sales 
would also fit the company's 
strategy of increasing the im¬ 
portance of its interests outside 
South Africa. 

Total investment income 
was £10.lm, compared with 
£11.8m last year, while trad¬ 
ing profit was £10.3zn, up £3_2m. 
On after tax profits of £ 16.1m 
(£15-2m), attributable earnings 
were £ 14.5m (£13-2m). Earn¬ 
ings per share work out ac 
13.79p against 12J>5p for the 

comparable period and 24.26 p 
for the whole of last year. 

The 51.9m loss from Cleve¬ 
land stemmed from the mine's 
firsr three- months to the end 
of June. From Aprill Cleve¬ 
land’s results have been treated 
as operational profits or losses 
and not capital which can be 
written off. Charter’s stake in 
Cleveland is 37.5 per cent. The 
company is forecasting neither 
future losses from Cleveland 
nor when they might be halted. 
A fall oE £2m to £l-5Sm ^iu 
associated companies’ profits 
was largely because of Cleve¬ 
land. 

Associated companies’ in¬ 
clude Anglo American, Ana- 
mint, Anglo American Cor¬ 
poration of Canada and Mm- 
orco, brought in £437,000 
instead of £797,000. The dif¬ 
ference partly stems from 
the two interim dividends paid 
by Anglo American last year 
after the take over of Rand 
Selection. 

Charter’s dividend is un¬ 
changed at 4.515 gross. The 
shares closed.7p down at 133p, 
reflecting not so much the ex¬ 
pected profir figures, but the 
disappointing news from Cleve¬ 
land. 

Brown Shipley to fall 

■ Accident k 

General Accident Fire & Life Assurance Corporation Ltd 
World Headquarters, General Buildings, Perth, Scotland. 

Brown Shipley Holdings has 
warned that its full year profits 
to March 31, 1979, are unlikely 
to match the record level of 
1978 in a statement on the 
interim results. 

The group’s results fell below 
those of last year in the half 
year to September 30, 1978, 
said Lord Farnham, the chair¬ 
man. 

The banking group’s foreign 
exchange and securities oppor¬ 
tunities of 1977 were not 
repeated this year, and the 
insurance group did not find 
the expected increase in its 
overseas earnings. Falling com¬ 
modity prices have depressed 
cargob rokerage, he added Last 
year the group’s net trading 
profit was £1.69m- 

The interim dividend has 
been increased from 6p gross 
to 6-7p, and a deferred final 
dividend for 1978 has been paid 
making a total of 14p following 
the reduction in the standard 
rate of tax. 

P R Mallory 
P. R. Mallory of Indian¬ 

apolis say that its board is 
recommending that share¬ 
holders reject Dart Industries 
tender offer and has authorized 
the filing of litigation regarding 
the offer. 

Mallory’s board say its 
financial advisers, First Boston 
Corporation, have concluded 
that the offer is ’inadequate, 
the company said.—Reuter. 

Tyzack to increase 
capital investment 

W. Tyzack Sons and Turner’s 
need to update its machinery 
and production methods to 

Business appointments 

Divisional 
director 
for EMI 

Mr David Steadman becomes a 
divisional director of EMI with 
effect from December 14. He will 
become managing director, EMI 
Medical Electronics Operations. 

Mr S. H. Honeyman has been 
appointed as chairman of Star 
(Great Britain) Holdings and 
Second Covent Garden Property, 
two subsidiaries of English 
Property Corporation. Mr F. B. 
Mellett and Mr D. C. Pratt have 
been appointed additional direc¬ 
tors of both companies. Mr D. A. 
Lewellyu has resigned from both 
boards. 

Mr Michael Fenton-Jones, will 
relinquish the managing director¬ 
ship of CommixcSal Union Pro¬ 
perties from March 31 1979 but 
will remain on the board as a 
non-executive director. Mr John 
Parry will succeed as managing 
director. 

Mr E. R. W. W. Pears has 
been appointed a director of 
Comet Radio vision Services. 

Mr Nicholas Samuel son is to 
join the holding board of 
Jardine Matheson Insurance 
Brokers and wifi become chairman 
of the United Kingdom company 
and the Life & Pensions company. 

Mr Robert Campbell is to be¬ 
come chief executive of the 
Institution of OvU Engineers in 
place of Rear Admiral Garth 
Watson who retires in February 
1979. 

Mr Kenneth White has Joined 
the board of Robert Stockweu. 
Mr Nicolas Me Andrew has been 
appointed a director of N. M. 
Rothschild & Sons and managing 
director nf N. M. Rothschild Asset 
Management with effect from 
January 1- Lord Greenhlll of 
Harrow has been elected a 
governor of BUPA. Mr Kdud 
Hansen. Mr A. G. Perry and Mr 
Bernard H. FI ashman join the 
Stomo board from which former 
managing director, Mr Finn 
Meiland has retired. 

Mr David Cruickshank has been 
made -a partner by The Corporate 
Consulting Group with special 
responsibility foe management 
resource productivity, Mr David 
Nickell, becomes a partner in 
charge of executive research. Mr 
Ndl Maidm an is now production 
director of Don International. Mr 
J. A. Coodeve has been appointed 
managing director of Dupre 
Vermicnlite in succession to Mr 
P. M. A. Terry who is retiring 
at the end of the year. Mr J. H. 
Dennis has been appointed sales 
director in succession to Mr R, A. 
Delgbton who is also retiring 
shortly. 

Mr Don F. Boadella has been 
appointed regional director of 
Macreadys Glynwed Steel stock¬ 
holding for Northern England. 

Mr Ian Showan has joined 
BSG International as director of 
manufacturing projects. Mr Fred 
Milano becomes director of export 
liaison. Mr Gordon J. Dupree is 
appointed chairman and cbief 
executive of L. A. Rmnbold. Mr 
Tim Guneridge is now special 
director of service and parts mar¬ 
keting of Bristol Street Motors 
Dealership. Mr Ian Black becomes 
managing director BSM Bromley. 

maintain competitiveness means 
that the group wiS shortly need 
to increase its capital inves- 
menr, said chairman Mr T. H. 
Reed, in the annual report. 

The group will be having dis¬ 
cussions with its financial ad¬ 
visers, he added. 

Pre-tax pro Sts recovered from 
a £30,000 slump in 1977 to 
£157,000 in the year ending July 
89, 1978. The group manufac¬ 
tures agricultural machine 
parts, light engineering pro¬ 
ducts, machines knives and gar¬ 
den tools. 

Barclays Bank Int 
buys Singer offshoot 

Barclays Bank International is 
to buy Universal Kredit Bank, 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 
the Singer Company. 

The deal will be finalised be¬ 
fore the end of the year and 
completion is subject to the 
boards of both companies and 
regulatory agencies. 

Universal Kredit Bank has 
seven offices in West Germany 
where it is involved in commer¬ 
cial instalment finance and 
leasing. 

Colne Valley Water 
offers £3.5m stock 

The Colne Valley Water Com¬ 
pany is offering for sale by 
tender of £3.5m 8 per cent 
redeemable stock 1983 which 
will mature for redemption on 
December 31 of that year. Mini¬ 
mum price of issue is £98 per 
£100 stock, yielding at this 
price together with, the asso¬ 
ciated tax credit at die current 
rate, 21.18 per cent 

By Our Financial Staff 
Third quarter pre-tax profits 

of 217m guilders (£54m) com¬ 
pared with 299m guilders for 
the same period last year, and 
one of the lowest relations of 
profits to sales for some years 
highlight the problems of in¬ 
tense competition, falling profit 
margins and currency flutua- 
tinns faced by Phillips Indus¬ 
tries, the giant Dutch electrical 
manufacturer. 

Although sales volume rose 
as expected by about 8 per cent 
in the first nine months of 1978 
to 23,050m guildeds, including 
7,829m guilders in the .third, 
quarter, after tax profits as a 
percentage of sales were 1.5, 
compared with 2.1 in-the third 
quarter of 1977 and 2.0 for the 
opening three quarters of this 
year. 

Sales in Canada and America 
wede well above last year’s, 
when they were 54> per cent to 
the total, while those in 
Western Europe more or less 
kept pace with the overall 
growth. Europe’s share in 1977 
was 16.1 per cent. Asia asd 
Latin America, 1.6 and 22 per 

SKF ahead 
for first 
nine months 

SKF group sales for the first 1 
nine months of 1978 amounted 
to 6,932,000m kronor, an in¬ 
crease of 19.6 per cent, Swedish 
ballbearing group said. 

Group operating income 
before depreciation was 670m 
kronor, compared with 629m 
kronor for the like nine months 
in 1977. 

After depredation of 326m 
kronor, group income amounted 
to 344m kronor, against 338m 
kronor. 

Earnings before exchange 
differences, extraordinary, 
items, provirions and taxes 
amounted to 98m kronor, 
against 143m kronor for the like 
period in 1977. 

International 

cent respectively last year, rose 
fastest. 

The sales increase averaged 
5 per cent in guilders, a 
measure oE how currency move¬ 
ments hit tiie company. Thus 
exchange rate differences came 
to about 136m guilders in the 
thir'd quarter and 200m for the 
nine months, compared with 
75m and 156m in 1978. 

Above average sales increases 
were achieved in the home 
electronics and products and 
systems for professional appli¬ 
cations divisions, the latter in¬ 
corporating proceeds from the 
huge telephone contract with 
Saudi Arabia last year. Indus¬ 
trial supplies.soles were about 
the same and "miscellaneous 
activities lower. 

Some destocking appears to 
have occurred, .with stocks as a 
percentage of sales falling from 
32.1 to 303. But the company 
admits that the improvement in 
trading in the second quarter 

Dr N. Rodenburg, pri 
Phillips Lamps. 

compared with the fi-rs 
repeated in the 507m 
made in the mos 
quarter. Trading prof 
whole nine months w 
guilders. 

Minerals boost CS] 
CSR of Australia says the 

rise in its first half profit came 
mainlv from the minerals and 
chemicals division, wbeie each 
major activity achieved higher 
profits. 

There was also a fall half 
year’s contribution from its 
82.9 per cent-owned AAR unit 
and a dividend frofi 50 per 
ceut-owned Kajuara Mining 
Corporation, which in turn 
owns 75 per cent oC Indonesian 
Tin Miner, P T Riba Tin. 

CSR's unaudited attributable 
consolidated operating profit 
A527.62m (about £ 16.2m) 
(AS24.04mln), in the first half 
ended September 30. Turnover 
was AS46432m (45035m), other 
income 19.56 min (16.82 min). 

The group said refined sugar 

sales ia Australia 
Zealand were slightly 
the first half while 
and agency trading 
from good seasonal 
and better cattle 
Reuter. 

PRIVATE PLACEMEN* 
Coadotte Interaadoa 

SA is raising $15m for 
through a private 
arranged by SocJece £n 
Banque. interest ra 
disclosed. Loan Is gua 
Condone D’Acqua. 

NORGES KOMMUNAL 
The group 'is tai 

Luxemburg francs £ubUc band issue, wto¬ 
ad managed by Kred 

Luxembourgeolse. It 
on tight per cent lot 
and have a life of dgt 

US may seek new Yen bond issue 
Bank of Japan Governor, Mr 

Teiichiro Morinaga said the 
United States is expected to 
approach Japan on the possi¬ 
bility of issuing1 United States 
Government Bonds in yen, 
although no contact has yet 
been made. 

Morinaga told a press con¬ 
ference that for the time being 
the United States docs not need 
to float yen bonds because it 
has the five 5,000m yen-dollar 
swap line, and other , means of 
raising yen funds' for market 
intervention to support the 
dollar'. 

Vice minister of Finance for 
international affairs, Mr 
Takehiro Saganri last week said 
no agreement has been reached 
on the currency breakdown of 
the $10,000m equivalent in 
foreign currency bond issues 
by the United States, provided 

Euromarkets 

for under the Carter dollar 
defence package.—Reuter. 

No Uniroyal payout 
Uniroyal said it omitted the 

quarterly dividends on its com¬ 
mon stock and preferred stock. 
The dividends had been. 124 
cents a share ' on common 
stock and *2 quarterly on pre¬ 
ferred stock. 

A company spokesman said 
tiie preferred dividend most be 
earned before it can be paid. 

He#added that because of the 
anticipated low level of earn¬ 
ings for 1978 it was considered 
prudent” to omit the divi¬ 
dends “until the results for 

the 1978 year are dc 
Uniroyal reported 

tor -loss of 523m 
with a year-earlier 
55.06m. For the ni 
Uniroyal . earned $ 
pared with a 534.7 
yew earlier. 

Olivetti $100m “ 
Olivetti, of Italy h"\ 

a 5100m, eight-year ■ 
a group of banL‘ 
Deutsche Laender* 
Commerzbank. 

Interest has been 
cent above interba 
the first four year, 
cent for the last fo 

The loan, like c 
loans, is intended t< 
the firm’s short- 
Olivetti vice-chal 
chief executive offii 
Benedetti said.—Re 

ARTHUR BELL 
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS : 

During, the past dacade.group profit, before. t®c_b¥ts risen from just over £1 million .to more. - 
£13 million in 1978. Over this-same period the value of the Company's Export sales of Soo 
Whisky has risen seven-fold and Home Market sales have increased by more than five times. 

.. ^ .... T° meet the sales demand, annual output at distilleries has been increased from 1.6million prao 
gallons to 4.7 million proof gallons. r - 

The Compan/sipolicy is to continue to invest in the necessary additional stocks of maturing whisky-warehouses ant 
manufacturing facilities in order to meet the forecast continued growth in worldwide demand for BELL'S! Scotrfi Whisky 

w*. 

- j 

l*!T\ 1 

SiftVSKWS&m. : 

■%fey 

HOME SALES £m EXPORT SALES £m TOTAL ASSETS £m TRAOtHO PROFIT £m PROFIT (aftel 

NOTE: Years 1968 to 1976 inclusive are the twelve month periodsio 31 st December. . 
Year 1978 is the twelve month period to 30th June. ’ . 

EMPLOYES. The record profit of 1978 could not have been achieved without the active support of all the 
Company's employees. Their efforts.made difficult by the frustrations imposed by the.Government's pay and 
taxation policies, were greatly appreciated by the Board of Directors. 

1971 1972 

5.6 i 8.4 

ARTHUR BELL & SONS LTD, ESTABLISHED 1825 — AND STILL AN INDEPENDENT COMPANY, 
Copies of Arthur Bel & Sons UmteeT$ Report .and Accounts can be obtained from .the Secretary, ChenybanK, . Perth, Scotland. 
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Commodities 
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Jan-Mxreb. di. 60-61.90: Andl-Joae. 
6*.60-64;66; JUty-Oft*. 66.75-6$.«; 

-Oct-Dec. 09.0349.10: Jan-Mjrrch. 
11.3a-71.S6: AwSMsae, 75.65-^5.60; 
July-Stmt. 75.76-75.90. Sal«i; ax Me 
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IS tanjiaa aaeb. 
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pt.1^30-30: Now. 1.300-04. 
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SUOARi The London daily price or 
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eioCro. Fninrw w?r» neatw ie per 

■mettle ton)—0«c. iqsT'3B--09.4S: 
moot*. 112.fio-12.a£; May 115.00- 

SA pricaa f for No* mi; 7.96c; 15- 
nn«(i. n.54c. 

PLATINUM wu at £169.06 ecus; \ 
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Wall Street 

New York, No vlS—The stock 
market closed narrowly higher, 
retreating sharply 4te in the 
session on. a harsh warning about 
inflation from Mr Alfred Kahn: 
who- is 'leading the Admirristra¬ 
ti on's .fight against inflation. 

The 'Dow Jones tadustrlal- 
average gained 034 point to 
785.60. It was ahead 'cine points ■ 
at its high' for the day^ 

About 900 issues gained with 555 
declining. 

Volume totalled about 26.42 
million shares, compared' with 
30.610 million yesterday.. 

-The industrial index was ahead 
about 51 points -when Mr Kalin 
declared there would be a ” deep, 
deep depression *’ if inflation 
weren’t checked. 

■ The American people had no 
choice but to accept the Adminis¬ 
tration's programme or face a 
severe economic . downturn. -' - 

The Wall Street Journal ■ re¬ 
ported ■ today an emerging con, 

sensus among economic -fore- 
casters of a relatively mild 
recession ahead.—-AP-Dow Jones- 

Gold plunges $10. . 
Wew VaOi. Nov Lfi.—COLO loaf S10 

across the board. NY COMEX: Nov. 
SI 98. 50: D*c. SI99,10:' J*a~!ia00JB0* 
Feb. $203.00 " ~~ 
S211,.4p:_A 

■Dec 

NOT, L2a.bo-50.00: Fab. 152.00-36.00; 
Aptu. 155-00-40.00. Salas, 1.76 lota 
SOYABEAN MEAL clcmod tUlyhlly 
wHr. -- Dec. ua.so-n $): Tab. 

DOC- WOOL-. Gnus1 fuwrcs fpanca pw 
kilo I • —- Austral kan iqulaft. — Doc. 
229.0-31.0: March. 22^.0-56.0; -Mas. 
337.0*40.0: July. 230.0-39.0: Oct. 

TOO.O-3S.O: Dec. 356.0-fia.O; Match. 
337.0-59.0: MAS. 340 0-44.0. Sales. 
rrJl. - 

Maw Zaalaad Craaabrada ■ quiet ■.— 
Dec. lao.O-ae.O: March. 182 0-83.0- 
Mny, ias.O-Bfi.0; July, lB2.D-8ti.O: 
On. 18H.0-92.0; Dec. 192 0-9B.0: 
Manh. 192.0-96.0; May, 193.0-98.0. 
sale*: nU. ,. . . 
GRAIN (TUP Baltic• .*—WHEAT.—Cana¬ 
dian western red spring, number one. 
la1,' per cent Nov-Dcc, C94.35 aolkr 
Tilbury. Lhilied Stairs dart northern 
sntUtq number iwo, 14 per cent Nos. 
S&t.’fA: Dec. £91.25 aoUera trans- 
alup<nwl -BaM «a*t. United Srales haul 
winter, number two. 13’, per cent 
Dec. C89.S0 otto led cast coast. 

' MATZV_—No 3 yellow—trench n pi ion. 
'Nov. CLOB: Dec. £104.50 sellers irana- 
shlpmeni east coast. South African 
WhtW Grade One. Jap. C68.40. Souih 
African yellow Grada One. jmi. £*6.30 
selUsn UK. 
BARLEY.—BngUah feed fab. Dec. 
£85.00; Jan-March, Cta.oo srllrra 

. nwis-shlpmani mat coast. All per ionite, 
dr lift; unlos* staled. 
JUTE wu steady.—Banotadcah while 
*■ C ■■ grade. Nov-Oee. $4>n per long 
ion. D " grado. Nov-Dre. 6431. 
London Grain Future* Market iCdltai. 

il-BAlSj? ^ wj» steady—Nov $81.40: 
JU £85.30: March £83.60: May 
288.00: sept STOoO. Snips: 293 lots. 
WHEAT was steady.—Nov £89.25: Jan 
£90.55:- March CWS.OS: May Uy5.tL>: 
S«M B4.70. Sales; 360 lots _. 

Uome-Grawn Carpal Authority * to- 
canon ex-farm spot prices: 

Odtcr mUllno Feed Tprtl 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEfi' 

Shropahtaw £M6.90 E86J5Q £76.70 
EMM — - £78.20 

' Mast Commission: Average f&Uluck 
prices at repmaouiivr mjrkpis on 
November 15: Gl: Cattle. 67.49p per 
kg Iw 1-0.261. UK: Sheep. 129.jp per 
kg set dew'1-5.4 1. Cl: Pigs. 64.7p 
per kg Iw t-Q.6t. England and Wales: 
Cattle numbers down a.B pw cent, 
average price t>6.R5p i -o:«J ■>. sheep 
numbers down 12.1 per cent, avenge 
price 150.Op 1—3.6 1. Pig numbers up 
9.5 per cent, average price 64.7p 
1-0.61. Scotland: Cattle numbers, down 
IS.3 per ceni. average price 69.85p 
1+0.561. Sheep numoers down 2H.9 
per cent, average price 121.2p '-2 3*. 
Pig numbers down 55.5 per cent. 
avenge price 67 2p i+s.li* 

Ti.tsoc; 
K May, 
S^OcT 
lo ojaa- 
: toKh. 
y. 9.33-. 
»c: Jap,; 

March. •• 5201-60-206.06. 
S211.30:jSnpt. 8318.10: Dec-. $304.00: 
Ma«?|E 5333 00. June. SH58.TOTseirt. ChpIox 
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ombiped results of the Group for the half Tear to 
•[ember, JOTS, fell below those in the same period last 

77 thc- Baoking Grc^ fotind particuiarlj fa?ourabk 
aides* in the'foreign• -eayiange and:-secariti^s field? 

I ere not repeated in the first , half "of this year. Other 
[naihed active but demand fpr^cridit is still slack, 
fisuzance Group has-not &und :the expected increase in 
seas earnings arid falling commodity' .prices have 
Siwfgo' bcrfte«igt-' ■ ^ 

Hal.’markets: ard’Ogaif in truTnoUh'-Althoiigh this may 
jirUiei'' bjjgprtuiuties.' for ‘ the BaoHag' -Group, -the 

[YSTTaj »Tn" * tj u r •! f * • 4wOJ M <1 rlV)11 kh oi ■ tn 

ffh, 1979 to-raatch the riecontferel achieved ur 197& - 
ct to unforeseen drcumstances-they intend to recom- 
vidends for the year totalling the msunmum permitted 
iurrem regulations. They have declared an. interim 
i in respect of the year ended 31si March, 197% of. 
r share (4p). This is cquh*alen£ to-a gross, dividend, of 
».06p). In accordance with the^intention expressKfin 
iuai Report, following thff.reduction in the standard: 
Income Tax, the Directors, have declared, a deferred 
vidend of 0.08p .per- share /for the year ended-31st 
1978, in order to maintain the gross equivalent -at 
xr share. 
dividends will be paid on 11th January, 1979,' to share* 
on the register atSth Decanber, J978.. . 

ivember, 1978 

•ers Ourt, Lothbury, Lftadon EC2R 7HE 

Discount market 
After Tuesday’s exhaustion of 

tile medium-tttiort “ tap ” id 
Bscbequer, 10 per cent 1983, all 

the pointers were to a severe 
shortage in the discount market 
yesterday. In fact, a big Treasury 
swing in favour of the market 
meant that credit was Just about 
sufficient, although the Bank of 
England did buy a small amount 
of Treasury bills direct from the 

houses by way of assistance. Set¬ 
tlement for gilts sold by tbe Gov¬ 
ernment Broker on Tuesday— 
thought to amount to about 
£20Om—provided the one identi¬ 
fied adverse factor. On • the 
expectation of an acute shortage 
of day-to-day credit, houses paid 
up .to 12J and 12} per cent for 

Fanils at tbe outset, but after 
' hovering between 12 and 121 

per cem for the most part 
dosingr balances were picked up in 
die region of 10£ or 103 per cem. 
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Eurosyndicat 
'The Eurosyndicat - Index on 

European shsre prices was . pot 

provisionally at 13458 on Novem¬ 
ber 14 aeainst 135.14 a. week 
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603 64 9 e.Itl 
42.0 45.4* 3.31 
44.B 48J 4.37 

112.9 992 Do Aeeum 101.7 UQ£ 3.03 
Noiiwol PrvrideailDT Maiagen Lid. 

48 Gricechnreh Street. £CX 01-623 4900 
60 - 44 J JiFI Atcum US) M S 60S 4 03 
49 7 38 2 PoDMIilS* 43 6 4S.fla 4.S3 

142 n 122.9 Do O'raas Acc 1*2.0 1503 2 W 
132= 115 2 D>i 0'*ea* Dls 133 2 130.9* 2.30 

National Wratmlnicer L'nKTraU Maaajecra. 
261 Che>p>idr. GC2YGEU. , oi-Soa 60EK 

94 0 tO.T Growth 85.6 92 0 521 
7L7 50 6 Casual 
72.6 53 1 Kzlra Income 
40.5 top Income 
27 9 30.6 Fliuneial 
76 2 57 5 PoR/olIn 

MS 69 A 4.40 
65.8 70.7* 8.07 
34.7 37 3 09S- 
33 1 33£ 5 09 
71.4 74.7 5 78 

=7 7 23.2 IV. American 22.D to! 1.63 
18 9 13.7 Po inline *3.1 33.8 Its- 4341 
20.8 14 3 Paint Ace 37.7 18 9*4.54' 

BiiiaaalaTrtul Maaaiemail Ltd. ■ 
1 Ldn Wail Bldr. EC7V SQL. 01*638 0178 9 I 

92.5 39 0 AerU 73 8 79 4 4 82' 
70.7 49.8 Flnanctal Sec« 63.5 08 6* 4.8* I 
E1JI 4L2 Capital Aceun 55 3 S9.T 3.781 
Mi 43.8 Comm £ ind 58 0 02* 4 42- 
sfi.o cos Com modi n 78 8 Ml' IK! 
43 4 23 5 Dorn MIC 38.7 41 6* 4 101 

Ito.n G&3 Exempt 218 1 124-3- 7.5: \ 
*23 28J Extra Income 39A 42.8 9 G3: 
=s ; it i Far East Fon 20.0 2^3 2.301 
33.7 =81 I'nlrenal EH9F 31.7 34.2 2.80 
71 4 5J.4 Ini Growlh 39.9 M.4* 2.43 

315.7 72.2 Cnla ft General tu 67.4 3 23 I 
915 G3.5 Growth 82.4 88 G 3 901 
RJ 54.1 Income & GiYlh £*£ 73.6* S.04 ! 
52 5 34.1 Im Tit Shares 44-3 47.6 4 061 
47.3 =7.0 Mineral** Tn ' 32.9 35.4* 3 08: 
P3 6 MJ Ml Riga Inc 77J B3.Ha 8.67 
40.2 34.9 New lasoe 36 3 39 D 4 19 
L4 0 27.2 North American =1 3 272 2 171 

978.9 322.7 Praresstonal 5T 1 553.7 to; 1 
» 13.2 8 9 Propertesnares 14 2 J5 4*2.er; 

M-8 38J Shield 453 40 S 5.00 
3U 17J Sialut Change 30.0 32.3 5.12 

The British Ufe. 
Be'lancr Hie. Mi Ephraim, Tua well*. M922S7] 

56 1 40.9 BrWaH Lite 50.9 336*5.92 
MO 34 J Balanced *2( 48-5 519* 5.94 
46.7 XL2 Dividend >2i 42-5 45.5* 9 97 

Bran Sblplrr I'nli Fnd Manaern. 
Founder'* Court. LiHhblrry. EC2. (MOW B520 
333.8 151 6 B. S. l olu-I. 213.5 2303 4.88 
S93J 1810 Q* Aeeum Hi 2G8S 291.0 4 88 

B22 S8J Oceanic Exempt 38.5 .53.1* 457 
38.2 23.6 DA Finance 33S 35.8 4.86 
10.7 15 3 Do General 19.6* 5J2 
SI 1 31 i Dn Grwui ACC *«£ 48 6 5.10 
40.7 23.5 Dn Grwh Inc 36 5 38.7* 5.10 
31 5 19fi Po High Inc 29.0 31K* 9.76 
=3.4 16.1 Pointed 19.6 20£- 3 38 
33.4 16 8 Po Oreraeai 7«.T 18 0 3J6 

65.7 50 0 ir.tmilTmJ 51S 55.8*3.60' 
X.E L Tran Man arm Lid, 

itlltu: Cour:. Dotitu, Surrrr. 0306 5911 
6* 4 £2.7 Nelsf ar 58 7 «1 9* 5 13 
55.0 47.5 Da Utah Inc 46.9 5L4* 7SB 

Norwich I'nm luamnGroup. 
W Box 4. Nnfwleh. NTH 3SG. M03 32300. 
3S7.fi 217.8 Grew Tn Fnd 357.B 376.7 5£7 . 

For Oceanic Group ane Frown Shipley. 

Pearl Unit TraM XananriLid. 
=52 Nigh Hothnni. WC1V TLB. 01-405 8441 

74 0 ?■ 5 Growth 23 8 25 6 4.96 
23 g =3 0 Do Aceun 28 : 30 5 4.96 
35.5 21 F Income 33 6 33 1* 7 JO 
39 4 to 4 Trur. 35 8 38 5 5 20 
51.0 352 Do Accnm 48.2 49.8 3J0 

Pellrma L'ail Admin tatrallen. 
5! Fountain street. Manctanter. 061-238 3685 
»J 55.1 Pelican 85J S1.4* 4 £3 

Perpcinal I'nltTraatManaiemeni. 
48 Hart 81. Henlr 02 Thame*. 04912 6868 

«12 If 9 Pen»«ual Grth 43-1 -45 2 4.03 
Pra etl e*l Invettmegl Co Lid. 

44 ainorctniTT Square. WCZ- 01-633 8893 
7703 123 4 Practical Inc 349.7' 156 1 4 59 
241.7 U3E Do Acrum <3* 210-1 323.fi 4 55' 

Prm I oriel LUc la renmai Co Ud. 
222 Btahupnate. EC2. O'i-llT 6513 

fiO.4 te.S Prr-lltlc W.t 86 9* 326 
XML* 77.6 Do High lag 115= 323.4a 8.08 

Prudential Lull Trial Mapactra. 
KoThorc Ban. London. EC1N =VH- 01-105 9223 
141.0 SH 0 Pnidcnilal 1255 138.5 4 08. 

Rriluce Unit Manager* Ltd. 
Reliance Dae. .Ml Ephraim.Tun Wells. 08K2=271 

47 1 30 4 BrUrade Tat. 42.9 45 9* 5 88 
48.7 25.7 Do Accnm 44« *8.0 i.sg 1 
7fi= 1U Opp Accrnn *21 G6.9 7125 6.06 

BaihachUd AiMtMinigeaeal. 
72-*0 GatrniHue Rd. Arinbnrr. Bucks. 0296 5947- 
]2:5 027 Enrrsr Rnrces 300 4 106.6 2 74 
1IM * 138 0 Equity 165 9 ITS 4* 3 55 
166 0 112.0 Income Fund 245 9 335.2* 7A1 
100.3 77 4 Ini Income 79= 812 3.60 
IK 4 73.4 Int ACcum 80J 85.4 3 60 
361.6 96= Smaller Co i 351.4 26LL 4-71 

Save A Prosper Grand. _ 
4 Great *1. Hrlen's EC3P 3BP. 01-5881717 
Drallnr* in 01-554 8898 
Errtinc H e. 68-73 Gueen Si.Edinburgh.ZH24NTC 
031-226 7351. 

40 4 316 Capita] mils 35 7 38.3 2=0 
to 0 70.5 l.T.U. =4 l to.9* 4.10 
76= 69.4 UniversalGnrtll 66 8 7) 8* 1 97 
59 2 43.7 High Yield K.» 56 8a 7.G2 
46 4 34.1 Income 42 5 *5.8 9 58 
71* 45 8 High Reuirn 66.3 71J 8.56 

1S77/TB 
Sun Law -■ 
Bid Offer Trim .Bid OfferYlrid- 

Ciaaon Anmuce Lid, 
i oirinnic war. wenibiej. rao onb irwra an6 
18=3 12.73 Equity Units t IT.to .. 
10*5 10 02 Prop Hot:* i id 45 
12 60 BJO Cot? Br.Iare Cllf U13 • 
13 75 10.83 PraP Bn.Exec £ 13.79 '.4=5 .. 
12.73 10=4 Bal BitEicc X 13-3* 14.16 .. 
112 * 1I0J Dtp Bnn U3 5 :a11' .. 
199.0 133.0 Equity Acc 179-0 .. 
13 27 9.73 Prop Act 1 13 27 .. 
3.69* 1.251 5*aa Are 1.4** .. 
104 O • 87.9 2nd Eq-Jltl" *3 6 *>.l .. 
101.8' 706.0 2nd Prnp . 307 K 1:3.9 .. 
1919 03 0 and Man 99 1 1019-....: 

98 8 300.8 3nd Drp . ■■ 0* 6 191.2 .. 
95.4 93 A 2nd Gilt »A 05.0 .. I 

109.9 n 8 2nd American 74 3 78* .. 
107 1 K*1 SndEouFenACC »= 4 103 1 .. 
□2.7 3DO.O 2nd Prp Pen Aer 112= 119.3 .. 
106= -96 7 2nd Min Pen Are :o: ■ :» * ... 
1010 05.7 3nd Dr*« Pen Arc W * 9fi 7 . . 

eS*R 931 2ndKUtPenAcc 9«7 wn ... 
IWJi . 78 J 2nd Am Pen Ace 770 8! S .. 
flu 2S.5LAKMF . 33 0 41.5 .. I 
29.fi ■ 21 a L A C 5IF 2nd -27 5 31 .. . 

* C-aimrrelall-alSn Gr*Up. 
51 Hricn ». 1 Lndera.tx'i. EC3. 01-7*3 TWO 

CIO 36.5 \ triable Alt Are »3 .. I 
39.5 111 Do Annuli) .. 16.9 .. . 

r-maiti iBturutt. 
E Cam Ml Landau. EOS. 01-626 5416 
1 alualiqp ]J:b nf uinnta. 

338 5 815 Capital Fad 33d n .. 
57 0 34.0 G6 Special 5*5 .. 

185.5 J26D MadTmdi23> 171)E 189.0 .. 
Crown LilelnauTurc C*.. ' 

Crown Lire H*r . Woking. Store:-. MM2 0033 ' 
138.5 103.0 Crown Brit ln> .. 358 3 .. I 

c rand er latorna rr. 
Bnwrlog Bide*. Tjiwer piece. E.L'3. 0J.-6n 5031 
VriuriUOTlit Tucmxt ri rarmth. 
• to 9 63 D Crusader Prop 771.9 83 * .. . 

• Bmmnad AvuraacrSeeleiy. _ ! 
to Wnrchto^v LoodnoIEC2. 01438 2*«S 

33.7 26= Fond A 301 Jl 7 .. 
39.3 362 Fund 6 . 77 0 2* » .. 

.34 7 36-7 Funo C 20.9 37* .. 
31.6 56 2 Fund D 29 1 3n 7 .. 
27.9 to.2 Fun-3 K =. ■> to 3 .. 

Eaale Star Tanrucr/Mldlud Anurancr 
l.ThreadneedleSI. EC J 01-5W 1212 

57 8 39 5 Erille Midland 52.9 M i 6=1 
Equity Ii Law Ufe Aaaaranre Forlrii Lid 

■Imervbam Rd. HlRh Wvrnmbr 04fi« I*J77 - 
128 9 100.0 Equity Fnd- 113 712 6 .. , 
112.5 99.5 Pragerlr Pnd 1122 119 4 .. | 
1155 98.0 Fixed Ini Fnd 11177 113 1 .. 
101 n lfiO.D Guar Drt> Fnd 101.0 106 1 .. 
115.B IW 0 Mixed Fnd 3113 118= .. 

FtOrllTJ lilt kmilncr Lid. ! 
Surrrr Street, \orwicn. NRl 3NG P6fi3 693311 

30.1 25 2 FlealMe Ini- 27* 2" 3 .. . 
45= 29 1 American Grwih 38* 40 7 .. I 
64.5 51 9 Trust or Trusts 5? . 61.7 .. 

GronruBT LUe Anuraacr CoLtd. 
65 Grntuir St. Lon dm Vi'L 014S*J 1484 ! 

382 2* 0 Manned Fad 36 3 3a.) .. i 
3109 301.4 Do Capital 3103 llh* .. 
Guardian K«ral Exchange Anuraare Grauji. I 

Rural Exrhinxe. London. EC3 ni-29) .107 
1*0.* 147.8 Proper rr Bona 389* 1*77 .. 
383.3 1132 Ped Man Boade 18) 5 191.1 .. 

Hambra Ufe Animer, 
7 Old Park Lane. Lnudnn. W2. *1-499 0031 
327 5 122 7 Fixed lnt Fnd 127 5 13*3 .. 
1963 122.2 Equity 17*0 IMS .. 
351.6 207.4 Managed Cap 1422 149* .. 
387 8 1 26.2 DnArcum 376 5 IBS A i 
1701 1T7.1) Prnprtt' 370 * V7J < .. ' 
132.7 87 9 Orrrieas Fnd 12)1 127 5 .. 

Timrr 
nirti Low. » 
Bid Cftcr Truat . SM ij»*w VtaM 

iiritTMiwnnaf, 
4 Great Si HO;'., rC3P 3rr. _ 0M54 FV.? 

135 5 -.67.4 Hjlineefi IS* * 177 n. . 
1217 1M i) r.i’t F.nfi IK 6 13 - . 
:«4 122 « ?rop Fnd 130■ :60.4 36)3 .. 

kCkradcrUreGroup. .... „ . , 
Enierarlv Pl*vie Pomr=(iul]|. 07P5 27733 
ivsf :53S F.BUII> Fadi SX>fi .. .. 
Ito8 Its: RdUllFJ 12! 4 727.7 .. 
237 ] 3871 EOUIlr 1 SS2 0 to3.fi .. 
238 8 D4 6 HIM ini 3 • :«r; :54 k .. 
147 7 135.1 Fixed lul 1 l»-> i«.2 .. 
332 B 13 0 vonaaed J 217.6 173 3 .. 
336 9 1W.T ilanaeed 4 2M.fi 1*3.2 .. 
IBt 2139i:jrer3 1206 12S 3 .. 
:»9 3054 Mane.r i * 3D.6 1354 .. 
180* W * On rye as 4 . AST U.S .. 
15* (■ 12: 1 Property S 353 fi :68.2 
:6i 1 ’res Prnoen?* :62.1 770.7 .. 
lyio :m.o kisGnSrcaw jto.6 :s6* .. 
:n s ;;=.« v Asn-.-.r.rc* :re* :2».? .. 
1*1.4 It* 4 W If 3211 737 " .. 
IS* 3 JO* * R '. r>on Cap n :3*.ff 37n S .. 
1)8 s 1=9 ft * Pin .WOP 136 7 1*2.7 .. 
7119 :*■<; Van Prn Cap B 2JP- * 319* .. 
Ml Man Pm Acr B IS1 « i« 7 .. 
r.7 3* P FI Pen Cap » S<5= :« 2 .. 
OF * 96 9 FI Pen Ac- B J7 A 102.3 .. 

. 97 2 Ilf) ii vet Prn Cap B f-7.2 102.5 .. 
■» 1 100 It *jnn Pen Arc B 95 i 20* «• .. 

:<r 0 360 0 Prop Pen rap R 30 0 312.’ .. 
10? fi 106 0 PT66 Pr*. \cr t 10» 0 11* 8 .. 

Sen l ii«h Widow a Fnnd A Life Aaiuraarr. 
pr. Box 9EC Edinburgh. EH1856U fO 1-655 69P9 
’151 77J Ino FMIC7 JM 3 314 7 .. 
308 6 77 J D" Srrle; )2> 98 « 102.6 .. 

Mar Ufe Auarnacc Limited, 
103? Ur Plarr E<. I % 67T 202393 

13S o ifia o solar Manatrd 5 12*.5 7J)= .. 
114 8 lino Ho Prnprrty » 114 6 3209 
18ufi 9)1 Do Kamir <• :fi57 :T4**„ 
132 * UOBfi Dn Ftxra inv» ::5'- toll .. 

■ 302 4 Itttn D-1 ).»-a s :ir2.* 20.* 8 .. 
3061 83.4 Solar la: 3 M.i 29.4 ... 

3.T6.S 144.2 .. 
117.8 3»3 .. 
3J4.0 1*3.2 .. 
130 0 1»3 .. 
203.6 135= .. 
» 7 U.S .. 

159 fi 268.S 
:«?.! ’70.7 .. 

ire 2 iiM.a Dn Kurn :3:0 mr. :soe .. 
102 0 lOO-n po ij'h pioso 106 4 .. 
Ifiil 69 3 Solar Lit - ( MO 6S.S1.. 

viandardLlte AwuranceCu. 
pn B-S62. JGoc-ce5,1 EdmbursS- 03;-to! 7971 
lto.9 8: 1 nil hr.doktn -. :» 6 .. 

cun Alllaarr Fund ManaeeBimii Lid. ■ 
iun INdilv H'). iioritiata. Siniei 0*‘)2 64141 
ISUfO.lS W Ej Fir lrl.». C]*'i2D:ra w .. 
.25.:: 9 90 :r.: Bond i . 22 22 .. . 

*aa A War er Ltsard Lite Iniuranec Lid. 
Sun aiiijoc' Ho.- iT.e-.harri, Su'.-ex 0*03 94341' 
;367 too 0 F.OJI". Fjni 126.6 35]-. .. 
107 fi :»t r, F'.\ed to-. \ uic*. IV * 12 in .. 

2 ion ■■ Pruperi-Ftnc 2:6.1 i»2 5 .. 
:i*.7 85 2 Ir.: Fund 95 5 1IW.S .. 

W 6*100 fi r>rr-.i: Fu-.d fit* :n) 6 .. 
315 9 P8 7 Vanae. d Fund m? « ::5 2 .. 

Nun Llf*ni Canadall'K'Ud. 
2-4 Cn;aM»ir V «: tU-SJOSloO 

135 * 101.4 Mana:cd .Si .. :32.> .. 
=17 ) :23 3 Gr..wi) .3j =4 1 .. 
13> « • 9S.i* fcqul” -2. .. :> L .. 
217.7 :4I.; Per-nnaiPtn-2) .. MIL .. 

Tara't Ulr M urance, 
Ta:eri M?c. A-ictbuf. Pucli. 03M S’ll 
1019 :>»fl M.n i-.e Inc »" 1W0 .. 

.724 8 105 1 D» A'cum :!7 5 :to 7 .. 
X.3 Prof. Fnrt ln<s 377 i 114 o ... 

■ 151 o 1M e Dr. lccun . 151 fi .. 
::sn e*« po in- . ::sn .. 

fi*.B 33.9 DO Prrf or 
27.6 38.7 Do Index 
23.5 13.9 Do RccorerT 

33.0 31J# 9.76 
10.fi 2031. 3 30 
Ifi.T 18.0 3=8 
559 5BJo 4.56 
24 J 25.8s 1A4 
21.0 3Js 5.15 

Canada Life Unit Treat HWuen. 
5-fiTUKh fit. Pimm war.Keru. P Bar 51122 

423 30 4 Caitlire Gen to 5 * 40 6 4.51 
52.2 35.A Dn Actum *7.8 50.1 431 
36.2 27.1 Inenme Dm 33 4 35 Ja 7.71 
48.7 32 7 Do Ac cum 44 9 473 7.71 

Capri iJame* IMxnaxeaeni Lid. 
000 nid Rrnad 81 EC2N 1BQ. 01-5S8 6610 

91 0 55.B Capital Fnditoi K 8 *73.5.7* 
*77 40 0 Inrr-rac Fod ■=?■ N! B5.2 7.8* 

Carilri fall Fund Manager*Ltd. 
FJiUnim Hie. Ne» rasUe-uptm-Trn*- 9632 21155 

74.5 so: CarltaliS* 68.7 8S.> 4 re 
W.2 57 5 Do Actum 803 83.4 4 22 
48.* 28.1 D- Utah tod 40.fi *3.1 8.P4 
£•,. 32.8 Do Aceun _ 52.. 553 8 M 

_Ccnl Band af Fin of The Churrh of England 
T. London Wait. London. EC2S 3DB 01-888 1815 
7«3 128.1 Invert • <34> .. 1«J 5.72 
323 2 186 9 Fired Inl*i9li .. 111113-33 

»iESfMsasrBir*nnhUi 

**.«iJ54S!n!gL».KK •77 London Vi-alL London. EC2. . 01-588 3815 
342.9 lOiWlki , .. U7.2 <UU 
S»4.i 1520 Aecina l24i .. Z72.* .. 

Ctnrfuln Trail Muagerl Ltd. 
J3 New Si. London. EC2M4T? . 01-283 3832 

26 8 =nj American Fnd 1fc-7 ana at® 
38-8 =4.7 Baric Resources to 8 2T.fi 4.50 
49.4 27J High Income 41 2 44 4a 9.33 
=10 JM fi Inc A Growth =3.0 24A TJ5 
27.4 23 2 IntcrnalhinaJ 22-B 24 t 2.89 

, Crefcrnt l BHTtcii Manager* Ltd. 
4 M el Til lo C re seme. Editi burgh D3:-Z» 1931 

toO 20 J American Fnd 21 6 23 3* 3 78 30 460 Internailtmal 5*3 80= 1.00 
.2 32.4 Reaerre* Fnd Ml 41.9 5.07 

47.2. 33 0 HlKO Dllt 411 CM 9.12 
£*nli> &Lxi> Unit Trual Manager* Lid. 

Amareham Rd. H Wj-roraue, JBucU. 0494 32815 
74 0 52 5 EoultFB Law 651 68.8 4.46 

Jamei Flnli? CnJiTroit Management Lid. 
30-14 Weal Nile SI. GaJKBW. .0*1-304 3 321 

24.4 21.2 lnt i3i =: 2 =2.8 2 72 
».4 34 3 AccJiu i3> 3.1 2T.0 2 72 
3B 0 re.B InciJ' . 38 It 37 3 A 95 
=6 2 21.0 EUW Hit (31 27.2 29-2 2j» 
30 J 21.2 Fund Inv #11 25 2 30.3 4.45! 

Framltngian Cult Tnut Managemrat Ltd. 1 
FrimUagion U>e. 5-T Inland YdTEtl. 01-248 6971 J 
.589 43.0 American 41,4 44 * 3 =5 

-242.0 60 6 Capital 3B>.0 137 = 9 53 
J20 * 53.fi lucnmn 107 8 114.fi 0.74 
333.0 63 fi la: Growlb 106 * 113.0® 2.46 
337= 50 0 Do Accual 110.8 137.60'.. 
Friend: Protrldrnt Unit Trail .Manager: Ltd. 

FtxhMU End. YJotBuk. S.uit»T. 0306-W56 
48.6 30.1 Friends Prai . *2 6 45 5a 4 00 
64.5 37.0 DoAcvum 56.3 60 J. 4.00 

• Fundi In ConrL 
Public Trustee. KlnRwaj. ftt . M-405 1300 
111.4 76.0 Capital™ 97.4 90 9a 5 08 

82.5 56.0 Gross In ramc* 76 6 79.3 8 33 
233 ffi.O Rich Field- 88 9 . 88.2 8.41 

H3 ind Avail Trail Manager* Ltd. 
9 Rayleigh Ha. Hutton. Enex. 027T 227300 

36.4 to5 G A A 32.3 I 83 
fi.T. Unit Maaaeera Lid. 

16 Finsbury Ctrcu*. EC2M TDD. 01-828 BUI 
95.3 6L4 GT Cap 80.4 85.5 3 50 

318 3 7*1 bnAccum 9TJ 303 5 3JO 
3"fiJ 110.8 Du Income 354 5 164.3 9 TO 
3«2 124 fi Do I S Gen Fad 317 2 124 8* 3 10 

W.H 54 8 Do Japan Gen 9) 7 96Je 1 10 
145.7 220.4 Do Pension Ex 135 9 1*2.8 3 80 

58 J 48 7 Four Yard* Full MJ< 58.4 7.10 
268-3 305.1 Iniartaunotl 152 8 162J 3.90 

_ __ Garun ore Fund Muiirn. 

7i* 45 8 men Return 66.J tij 8.56 
47.0 35 3 1/ K Eaull. Fnd 43.4 *6 0 5 33 
95.4 733 ETtfope Growilt 89 0 95.6 3.211 

130 3 72 5 Japan Growth 305.4 113.3 3.45 
82 8 6*9 16. Growth 64.1 68 9 0 06 
84= 80.0 Commodity 74 0 79-5 4J6 
77.1 59.7 Energy ■ 65 * 70 3 131 
79 i 612 Financial Sec* 68 0 73J aji 

205 fit J S eject lnt 343 & 236.2* 3.01 
50.4 51.6 Do Income 82 3 55.1 7 93 
50.0 43.6 SEAM*Growth 38 9 41.5 2.BO 

ficatMufiecurltlel Ud. 
42.2 34.4 Scot Mix 36 5 39 2 4.11 

276.6 198.4 Scolex'mpl Gnh 241 8 253.2* 2.31 
2823 1199 Dn Yield JTl.l 1792 7.45 

62.6 40.6 Scnltbares SB 1 G2.4 4 63 
37J) 401 Srotrirlds 50.3 54.0 7.57 

ScbleMngerTnul Manager*. 
iTrldroi Funds ■ 

140 South Si. DnrtdnF 0806 86141 
24 .8 19 3 Am Ex Fnd 20 5 215 * 03 
34.0 2S.3 Amrr Grntitlt to 8 28.0 2.75 
» 7 to 0 Ex High Yield 2f. l . 27 a* T.w 
2A.9 2*.0 £i Mari Leader 26 4 27 8 4 31 
31 5 24 7 Frtra Income 28 9 31.4* 9 JO 
4J.2 33 0 Income Fund 41.0 44.6 9.49 
33 8 262 10V WHhdrtel 31 1 33.8 .. 
£4.4 4J2 lnt Grim Ui 45.9 *9.fi .. 
=9.0 to K law TM Untie 25.2 27.1 5.07 
32.6 22 7 Market Leaden 28.2 30.6 IS] 
31.8 266 Nil Yield Fnd 37.5 29.6*.. 
21.6 21.0 Pref 8 Gilt Fund 032 25.0 12.31 
29.7 to 0 Prop Shares 28.* =8.6 2 29 
331 25.0 htiecUl Sits Tit 31-2 33.« i21 

.Si 
220 3*3* 

il B18iH 

126 0 300 6 Gill Edged ACC JM 0 132.7 .. 
106.5. 92 6 Am ACC H2 9J 0 .. 
3300. HI n pro FI Cap -230 I 137 0 .. 
367 9 338.4 D«i Accwn ■ 157 * 1C l .. 
212.: 171.4 Frfl Prop Cap 212! 1213 .. 
277 0 209 2. Pi. ACCum 277'J tol.fi .. 
220 9 1569 Pen Man Cjp 210* rr. fi .. 
288.7 391.7 Dn Aeeum 274 6 2» 1 .. 
330 3 1M 3 pa GUI Erin 323 3. 127.7 .. 
3 35.1 104 4 Dn Aeeum 3S9 * JJ6 3 .. 
304.1 300.0 Pelt DAF Cap 304 2 
206.0 £00.0 PeP DAF Accnm 1U6-9. .. a. 

Hrarla "» Oa* Benefit Society. 
15-17 Txriesner place. Lnpden. WC1. 01-3875020. 

37.9 34 J Prcperlr Band 37.7 39.8 .. . 
Hill Samuel Ufe twmrance Lid. 

NLA Tur. Addiacmrbe Rd CrDFd;n. 4355 
181.« 137.0 Pteperit Unltn lfi! ° 170 4 .. 

-205 6 100.0 Do Irrlee A -.rrt.fi 111- .. 
• 3AIO. 228 8 Manaxen UnlU 260 4 166.9 .. 

185.4 93 3 Dn Serin: A JM 6 Pi 6 .. 
20S n BT 0 P- Serins C OJ 2 *6 0.. 
122.7 116 4 Monrv UrlM 122 . :J9 3 .. 
102 1 97 B Po Scries A 99 1 304 3 .. 
99.0 95.9 Flsed Ini Ser .V K * B7 S .. 

301 6 94 7 Eq Series Cap A 90.3 25.0'.. 
147.6 102.7 Prn: Man Cap 111 l 146.6 .. 
758.3 102.7 Dn Man Acc 7509 358 6 .. 
107 2 101.0 Du Gld Cap 3Vt2 112 9 .. 

114* :rn i Fixed Ir.terett 2no2 1055 .. 
:(ii: 2#» 0 Di-P Fund Icc 97 P 2023 .. 

W) 4 56 4 K'.-l pi JU Acc 70 fi -67 .. 
66 6 45 6 pnr-jp if 1 0:4 .. 

UJ 6 lOf. 4 Man Fin Aec 222 £ 236 6 .. 
129 6 Dn r >p ::lti ::7 5 .. 
142 3 O'. 6 Gilt for Acc 132 5 13J 5 .. 

■ 240.8 95 0 D« "ar. 123.5 13f S .. 
Trident Lire, 

Rep-lade Hsc. ri1nuce'.!e". 6452 J671I 
:=?3 Wt TrWcr.i Man 32? 7 VJ>!i .. 
7»5 12° *> pn G iIT Man 24*2 1519 .. 
lit t 179 n Di1 Proper- ill ’ £6: 4 .. 
93: ■£■ o Pe cnLit’ 4m 7*3 ?t fi .. 

1213 9* 5 r>n t> Eouii- irei 
243 2 117 0 pnHtcf. Yield ;%>. 7 146 0 
136 0 308 9 Grit Fdfced'f* ;?7 T .. 

i«" :r. ? :?? o 
F.inC V4 : 104 2 
.Uni 326 5 I'-l l 

36 t 39 4 
n..nfie . V fi 

9* 6 pi S 
UI 2 96 0 

122 7 729 3 
99 I 304 3 

214 7 319.1 PO Gld ACC 
107.2 300.0 DO Eq Tap 

11/12 1U9 
314 7 120 7 
3084 105 4 
301 9 107 3 
».* 100 5 
97 l 102.2 

- 96.7 101A 
98.1 303.6 

. Leaders 28-2 30.6 

to 9 31.4* BJO 
41.0 44.6 9.49 
31 1 33.8 .. 
45-9 49.9 .. 
35.2 37.1 5.07 
38.2 30.fi 4 53 

97 1 300.0 Du F Int ACC 97 1 102.2 
967 100 0 De Prop Cap -96.7 101A 
88.4 100.0 D" Prop ACC W-1 703.B .. 

HodtC Ufe Axauraaoe Cd Ltd. 
124116 SI MirF St. Cardiff._ 42677 

S3.B 53 1 Hedge Bond* 7T.» M.9 .. 
ee 5 59.9 TaXeover 81 * 05 7 .. 

‘ Imperial Ufe Aaxuran re Co BfCarodd.__ 
Unrerlal Life Use. Londna Rd. Guilfnrt ,2255 
. 19.2 54 5-Grewm Fnd >5* 73 9 80.3 .. 

73.0 45.1 Penslnn Fnd 61 * 73.1 .a 
Uni t Linked Por lloim 

100.0 9* 8 Min Fund • 93 6 08 6 ' 
91 7 300 n Fixed lnt Fd 95 3 ino 3 .. 
97.6 100 0 Secure Cap Fd 97.6 102 9 .. 

303.0 190 0 Equity Fund ■ 98.1 303.2 .. 
For Indlridual Life Insurance Co Ud, 
. aeefirlirnderUfeGruiip. 

Irish Ufe Atauranre, 
J1 Ftnshurr So. London. EC2. 01-628 9253 
112 1 155 0 Pp«r Modules 160 7 toll 
201 b 342 7 Do Grwlll 131 ■ 203? 212 

99 8 105.0 pi. Series* 811# 

_ 01-628 9253 

37.5 29.6* .. 
332 25.0 32.34 ' 
28.* =8.6 2 29 
312 33.fi 2—1 
21J 23 5* 6.07 

313 5 119 5 ErmplManxsed 
250 6 343 o Mananed Fnd 
96.1 09.3 Do Series 2. 

3135 1195 
. .... 213 fi 245 0 .. 

96.1 09.3 Da Series 2 94 3 90 3 .. 3C 59 8 Blue Chip Fnd 74 1 7* 0 .. 
.3 95.4 Dn Series - 90.6 S5.4 .. 

Lhuriiam WIbU 

J7*i ill wuetaHS 3l?f :: 
.«f7.« 64 l Lai)Eh am .* Plan 66.3 tt.B .. 

Legal AGeaeral rt'ali Amuraneei Ltd. 

W.2 100.0 Cash InlUaJ Ob.l 101 2 .. 
99.1 300.0 Dn Aeeum 901 1CM.4 .. 

333.2 3 00 0 Equllr Initial 123 9 IMP.5 
338 7 3000 po Actum 127 8 134 6 .. 
316 0 300 0 Fixed initial 310 1 122 3 .. 
022 O 3AO O dn Aeeum 319.7 126 l .. 
IIOJ 03 5 Int Initial 97 6 92.S .. 
131-4 03.0 PO Accuia 09-2 «3 .. 
326 3 300.0 Man Initial 118.6 12* 3 .. 
329 5 108 0 Do Aeeum 323 7'229 2 .. • 
300 3 100 0 Friri Initial 3tinr 108 5'.. 
31)3 J 300.0 DoAcram 103 3 :0»K .. 

Lexil u d Geocrat • l ollFcnsfMsrUd. 
962 foo 0 Es Cash Inll'l M3 1065 .. 

106 9 300.0 pn Aeeum . inDP 1»3 
1M0 lOfl 0 Es Equ Inll ] 3310 1411 
137.7 1601) IV. Arcum 337.7. 1C 0 .. 
315 J into Ej Fix InJI I 115 3 1=1* .. 
318 5 100 0 DO Aeeum 3L5.fi 134.6 

■ 329 9 1M 0 El Man IMI l 3to * !»8 .. 
- 3J3J lon.O Do Arcum J33 5 1*0 6 .. . 

98 j ion n s* Prop Inn l “*.« io? 
,1(0.9 3(0 0 Do Aeeum 100 9 106.9 .. 
■ Ll«d« Hit Asonramet Ud ■ 
20 Clifton Street EC2. A4HX 01-2*7 1699 

140.6 88.2 Mult Gram Fnd .. 136.5 .. 
1145 5 91.4 Op: 5 Equllr 'A' 7J1 6 ,40 7 .. 
.144.* 318 4 DA Properlv 1*4* IK It .. 
' 360 3 127 4 Dn Klim Yield )U 6 1*3 5 .. 

355.5 114 2 DA Menaced 353 0 I*:.l .. , 
. lit 5 21# 3 Dn Deposit SSLS 3M 1 .. 
3*4 5 131 1 Pen Deo A<-c 1*6 5 1H 3 

•332 1 183 5 Po Equli>- Arc 3"? 1 325 « .. 
196.0 1437 Do 0 lot Ace 3to3 Itri J .. 

• 230 0 149 3 Do Man Acc 219 5 231.1 .. 
141 n 127 5 Dn Prop ACC 1410 I VO .. 
138 7 145 * Pen Drp Cap US 7 146 1 .. 
3018 306 J DdEoulij-Cro »3 P 3053 .. 

; 161.3 3B8A Dn F Ini Cap 179* 188 8 .. 
211.9 21:9 Do Man Cap 207 9 2I£ ? .. 

. 133 J 140.4 Dn Prop Cap 133 5 140 6 .. 
The London A Maocbrsier Droop. 

Wtnsladr Dart Exeter '0°9 5J155 
• 246 4 124 7 Capital Grwtlt .. 232.8 .. 

1=2 4 71 3 FlealMe Fr.a .. 112 7 .. 
701 3 JN 0 Guar Drpnsll .. 1013 .. 
1547 7fi 7 Inv Fnd .. 134 n .. 

. 65.3 ».? Prnp Pod .. 81.0 .. 
Maatilecturer*Life Insurance 

Matiullf, Rse Stercnaje. Herts _ <439 56101 

315J» 17.0 Capital . ?■ 
140 J 90 J Do ACCUM 
206.6 118.1 income ta< 

^ aS:S cStAfsr1* 

36.0 2P.7 Do Aeeum 
_ Scot ush GfiottahU __ 

38 Si Andrrwp Square. Edinburgh. 031-556 not 
54 5 37 5 Equitable l5i 49.7 52.9a 5.33 
6L9 401 DO Accurn 571 CLfia 5J3 

Sirs art UxItTruri Manager* Ud. 
45 Chjrlntte ft. Edlnburctl. 031-228 3271 

77.0 55.7 American Fnd 55 8 59 4 1.59 
138.7 64 4 Bnt Cap Pnd 138 2 148 6 4JO 

Sun Alllanrr Food Ifauagement Ltd. 
Sun Alliance Her. Horaham .‘uwt 0403 641*1 
242.401IB in Exempt Eq 1391014.90 22630 445 
U0.2 75.2 Family Fund 95.1 101.4 3.97 

Tarvrl Trust Manaern Ltd, 
Target Hse Avieibnn-. Buclu. _ 0296 5941 

41 5 28.0 Cnmmodllr 36J SB.Oe 3.91 
66 J 4*1 Financial ' 55.1 63.1» 4.95 
4) 5 31 0 Equllr 37 5 40.3 6 17 

228 0 144 ! Exempt _ 206.6 237.5 6 96 
309 7 183 J Do AeCintl (3) 280.5 285 3 6 95 

32JI 26 0 Grnalh 27.9 30.0 4.48 
132.1 84 0 Gilt Fund 217.0 122.6 3 00 

=?.8 23.8 Pacific »4 21.3 1.92 S9 =5.0 Dn Rc-InTCIt 28.3 30 4 1.02 
.0 22^ Inrerimenl 312 33.5 3 49 

JC7.0 119 9 Professional (.3) 354 J 3M *• 4 *0 
34 1 19 7 Income =8 5 30.6a 8 61 
35.0 128 Preference 13 4 14.8 11.93 
71 9 17 5 Special Sirs 19.7 23 2 4.88 

T tract Trail Muuri (Scailaadi Ud. 
19 Athol) Cresent. Edinburgh, 3- 031-229 5621 

58 6 21.4 Am Eagle 222 24 J 1.93 
44.6 33-3 Thistle 40 4 43 4o 4.89 
62.4 46.0 Extra Income 59Ji 84.0 10.03 

TSBL'oiiTrain. 
21 Oianlrr Way. Andorcr. Han's Ando ter 62188 

49 9 34.2 General 44 9 48 1 4 13 
64 1 417 Do Aeeum 51.9 819 4 13 
•O 9 50 2 Income 81 4 69 4 7JT 
68.8 50 3 Da Arcum 64 0 68.1 7 IT 
03.5 66 3 Scottish 80.4 85.8* 2.24 

100.2 68.8 Pn Acrum 81 l 92.7 2.21 
TrauxtUollcfi General Secprltles. 

99 New London Rd. Chelmrlcrd 0245 51651 

bte Pond Manaieratod. 

27.2 29-2 Z-fiO 1 
28 2 30.3 4.451 

356 2 224C 
,?*.B 54 8 
1*57 128 4 

S2.2 97 5 Barbican <41 
ire 5 82.2 Pc Aeeum 

73 h 77.6 5.95 
113 JS 120-3 5?5 

87.8 73 5 BucktaEtiam i.4l to 1 82 3 5.S 
108 fi JU 5 Dn Arcum *7 0 101 9 5.23 

124 4 32’. pn Fsin- 36 i 38 4 .. 
t« 8 *7.7 Dn Hi n..nrt* . 
130 8 MO TrlSsr.i ■•-. »:ti lit-1131*: .. 
135 S- SSh Dn U-I.ni ItoJ 1'7« 
119.7 :tai n Frs M«r. • ,.p 127 0 .. 
res 4 innn Dn Acrutr. 122« 13=4 .. 
to* 7 10!) n Dn Hep 104 1 Itol .. 
UV.. 100 0 D-. Al cun- 1017 :i4 2 .. 
316 9 ;0fin T-n Fen Pri.p :i«fi 133 fi .. 
123.2 200 0 r-s Aceiiht 123 2 129 5 .. 

Tindall Assurance, 
3* Fan-nce pq Trills! h2rei22IL 

i*a«.9 13? o hnno i ,i* •*«■ .. 7ft 1 .. 
too 4 312 8 Fqyuv Fnd .401 .. 3«3 5 .. 
10-J 1 !U * Ths-p Frd .4h> .. 103.1 
3to8 M 4 3 Was Fnd -40. .. 325 1 .. 

, 56.7 61 (' 0**4.- !r.- ifO- .. 75.S .. 
Yiabrach Mir Atnircncf Ltd. 

87-43 MeddAi fi|. L-ndsn. H3R9LA 01-1094223 
154 * 317 7 Man:ced Fnd l<fi 6 154 6 .. 
256 1 1» A Equ:t’ rod L..7 4 21? 9 .. 
115 2 142,3 Fried tr.1 Thd M3 5 174 3 .. 
149.1) IIP* Prepe-I" Fnd 14*7 1S2 4 .. 
3218 135 0 Cub Fund 321.3 321.7 .. 
310 5 66« InternJl'l Fnd W P 99.0 .. 

VjnOniBh F er.slnns Llm Mrd 
102 6 K> A Mar aged Fnd ra 6 :m * .. 
113* 3ltd 0 Equllr Fn.t 3*4 R £:(") .. 

P« 8 "6 4 Fixed Ini Fnd «T." 1(0 1 .. 

18K WST&W lo s? :: . 

v iniiidv 03=:»» 
1!0* 74 s M-tlA" Mpaer .. 1M« . 

See alp- "TTie L""or-r. A ?.!jaeh*,-er Gtsup. * 

0‘nhore end iKeraifflo'ul Fnr.ds 
ArOLiho*: ■ eeurli lemC I ■ Ltd . 

I P(* Ra\ 284 S: Mrif Jrrsri fiSjAirir 
!!2 0 *4 0 {.apital Tni.'. 115" IIP" ' D‘ 
325.0 lOTOFestori) Ini.. 3'-!l 211.9 3'S 

I Rar hlcait tlanaters (Jeisey?Ltd. . 
irn E"X C. *4 Hel-eT. Jit'-F- >P3» .tf'n 
I 301.7 M.T Kun'p-e.iierTs: T3 ?_ M « 7-5U 

99 1 1CM.4 
123 9 1)0.5 
127 8 134 6 
110 1 122 3 
219.7 12* l 

97 8 92.5 
89-1 0 5 

:rm? 105 5 
103 3 :o»« 

334 0 141 1 
337.7. 145 0 
115 3 1=1 « 
lL5.fi 121.6 
Ito» !Kt 
333 5 1*0 6 

i in* 
300 3 106.9 

a St Man- Axe. EC3A SBP. 01-283 3531 
333 23.0 Amrrlcxn T*l f 22.6 2* 3 0 10 
62.3 35.0 Briilfb 7n 85.9 60.1 3 *6 

173 5 JJJJI Comm Drill r 147.7 158 So 3 77 
-28.0 =6 Q Exir* IriDtun =4 4 toJa 8 to 
42.0 24.0 Far Earirra = 33 2 37.0a O.tp 
6=9 39.P High 1 neon:a 29.2 63 7 9.16 
SOS 48 q lucerne 716 TT 2 7 42 

15.47 32 U Ins Acenrlex £ JJ » 1140 3.43 
37 JS to I In lent*'Inna) 7 29.6 31.So 0 94 
99.4 78.0 Inr Exempt 971. 94.9* 8.32 

Grterewm Mnunnen Co Ltd. 
S^Grcsham St. EC2P !DS. . Ol^lOfi *433 

233 9 160.6 Barr'nln Fnd 1.3/ 211.0 2M-3 5*8 
281.2 164.2 Dn Acrum 293 « 2*2 1* 5.48 
394.0 1)5.0 Utah Yield 374 0 182.BaB.7B 
2231 122 7 Dn ACCtitn 207J 217 J 8 78 
236 * Ua.B ErdCififiur 223A 233 0 1.97 
348.6 1ST E Dn Acrum 333 1 743.0 7.97 
301.1- 79 3 Grantrbexler iSi 87.7 91.4 3 16 
109-3 81.7 Do Acrum 91.0 94 9 3 *8 

74.7 64 3 Ldn ft Briitwl* 71.6 74 6 3 00 
7BJ 85 3 Do Aeeum 75 3 78.4 3.90 

Guardian Royal Exrbapge L'oll Mon Ud. 
Rnyal Exchange, Lnnrina, EC3 01ta8l 1031 

ilH.B 48 7 Guanthill 91.9 95JI 4.52 
Reoderson Adalnletratleo. 

5 ttaolelth M. MuitMi.ftm. 0271 537300 
1) Auxlln Friars. London, EC2N 2ED _ 

442 26 1 Aun Tr*l 34 9 37.7a 1M 
08.8 629 Cabot Kl 9: 7a 2 to 
61 4 SO 0 Dn Extra Fnr. 36 J GO !• S » 
63 0 45 9 *si Small CV* 43 J» 46 4* 2 05 
50.7 27 P Cap Growth bus *5.1 *8.0 3.01 
51* 37 6 Du Accum 462 4p=o3 01 
48 0 »2 European . 44.2 47 7a 319 
901 55 0 Far Eon Tnt 79.9 862 2 98 
27 6 2*.4 Financial ITU 25.3 26 90 3 2= Srn 1 100 n Japan Exempt 101 1 105.3 3 K 
31 3 303.7 \ Am Exempt 311J 135.9 2.40 
67 n 37 7 Him Incnmo 61.8 66 > • 93 
36 S 22 6 Inc k Arena 33.3 355 fi* 
41.0 24 fi InlernaUnnal 31 1 73 la 1 67 
45.B 33 3 S Am Gross 3*7 37 5 1 38 
31 2 23.3 011 h Sat Rex 9T N.) 2« 
83 0 54 0 World Wide 72.1 J7 la 4 71 

135 » 94 3 C Diemen 122 
)70 1 1(17 fi Dn Acrum ’ 356' 

W.o -wo Ctunbrrlnd Fnd u: 
62.7 46.9 Po ACCUm . ST' 
99.1 in.S Glen Fund >2: 511 
75 9 49.3 Do Acrum Oi- 
56.8 48.0 Marlbnrnugti 501 
"5 4 52JI Dr. Actum ST.i 

1211 129* 6IH 
336 7 150.7 (..19 

51.7 54.2* 7.56 
57 9 60 f 7M | 
31 6 55 oo 5.17 
612 717 5 17 
80 0 52.3 3« 
57.fi fiO 1 3 61 

45-£. 315 In-r'tmcnf 
in; 4 IW" llfiutra 

PE 4 lOf 0 FTnprriy 
109 1 9* .1 Equllr 

*37 <59 .. 
irx.n :n> fi .. 

Wi* lt‘3fi .. 
109 1 W .1 Equllr W7 W .. 
1IC.5 lOn.n Gil: faeid £03 5 10) 9 
JI* 6 icon Intrfitational 31*7.5 tlJT .. 

9?.4 JflO.n Depntlt ■*(.« DO.8 .. 
Merchant ln»e*iorsAiureare. 

trim Hse. 2*1 Fish Pi. Cr-tdon. ni^; 9i7I 
119 ■ I!.«S Prnperty Fund .. IS® * .. 
1691 J19 9 Dft Prnsinq .. J6P 5 -. 
53 7 4; n Equllr Fund .. 57 fi -- 

3(4.4 lJfiO D" Prnnrn IW" .. 
149 3 113 9 Muter Martel .. 143.; .. 
1521 137 2 Dn Penslnn .. 5 -• 
1313 120.1 Usfis Dep Fund .. £-13 
144 9 224.7 Dn Prr'inn .. 1*4 " .. 
]jn b i: 1 Marased Fund .. 1U5-? .. 
145" inn 9 &« PrnMnr. .. 3»n .. 
Ill) W.2 Ini Erin ll- Fund ., rt4 2 .. 
in* 0 Pt-.S Dn Man Fund .. P6J, .. 

Ml r. Aianiare. 
Three vua;-*. Tnil rf Hill. EOF iB0. 91-6=6 1T-9S 
152 6 ini 5 Fnuity Bond >4> 1J5 V 1*1* ■■■ 

BO 2 63 0 Do Fi-nus To 4 .. 
ep : SnT £• ir: Yld Rend ed * W* -- 

If* O jn: £ i7|)t Fund 1(9- 7 112 I .. 
114.2 *4 6 tol l Bad-*- 38.. 1(0.. .. 
;T4P 9? : Family Bnd to 80 .. 1C.4 .. 
293*122 5 D«19M6S ;E? 1 ... 
J51 1 315 1 Managed Bondi 7X2 144.1 .. 

54 * 44 ? •.Iirn’f Rnndi .. .-fi* * — 
259 3 152 7 Per* Prn .£ • . J"1 -- 
181." 112 * Pent Fnl .4" . l"i fi l•' J — 
57 3 <3 7 tmericao Fnd 4.. 0 4“ 3 -- 
SIS 41 JI Iup*n and 59 6 02. .. 
71.4 49.8 Necoserr Fnd "7 4 iV.3 .. 

N.E 1— Pro-Ions Ltd. 
MlMnn omri. pnrF-nc. purees . fih* S9:i 

BP n 75 9 Note* Eq 'Tap 8* -i H‘ * - - . 
1274 fifilt Dn Ac slim It;.* 123' -- 
SI" ill. Dn'-ICao 51 2 53 9 .. 
55 7 46.7 Dll G I A'T 53.1 5- 8 - ■ 
4P.4 5'10 Di.‘-tiledCap ** 4 £■: * -- 
'.()* HO piillred Arc 5tt.l 5J» .. 
62 2 52 2 pn’.Inner Cap 614 S'fl - - 
67 7 5*J.1 ' D,.*lnr.e;-Ane »"* J 9.2 -- 

Narolcb t'nlan Insuraorr Gr»up. 
F't Bn 4. NRl JSC. ■l?'t 2=."'" 
rei.P SSP.J Sr-.qca Man 2ts4 =2 ? .. 
5T« Z W** v>n Equv; VI* 3i9* .. 
SJ4 0 lit 9 l>n Pr.ferie 77*9 1419 .. 
164.-J 119 4 Dn Filed Ini 155 4 le* 3 .. 
199 1 im.1 DnDepnall 10'. I IH! .. 
22>.n lies p.. I ru.fi .25' =20 6 .. 

Pearl Assurance! I nit Fuads* t-i* 
S2 Hlrti linlhern OH- .E8. il-4hS?44. 

127.9 9!i 5 F-qoi’s Fnd 13 5 IW I .. 
119 6 109 0 Manasrd Fnd 111= }=f } .. 
1=3= £12 2 P-np lci- Lnits 1=4.8 Jil 4 .. 
1.5 2 £1.7 5 F~np Dt*i l nit* DM 117 1 

rUnroll Issurjnre. 
4-5 Kms '.I'llllant SI. EC4. DM26 01Tfi 

119 1 94 5 Meat lb Asrurrd 11L1 *17 1 
93 1 it s Ebio-PhiAa-iSI. . '»>-= .. 

' 8:.7 5»4 EhnrPhiFc.22. *! T v; .. 
Prnnprit Eqalri A Ufe In C" 

il? Crintned London. VI. 91-486 OC57 
1XJ.4 145 3 R Silt “ro; Bnd .. :•** .. 
™? 7IIII Dr-Fliificdltl'd .. ..5 
94 j 43 s Dn Managrd .. 916 .. 
fiiT .’.2 7 p.iEqiiltrEnd .. 712 .. 

157 1 l£f' * Dn Fist 3£a“ .. 14=8 .. 
Proper:? Gromh Aisnrsnco. 

Lr-.n Js’r. ft -dno. --P.0 ;\f 91J!£0 MM 
1*9 T US 7 P>np Grain >2ii .. J** ’ .. 
:>.<s.r Pu-A- .. Ii*.9 .. 
Mf'8 1*4 0 AG Blind il?l .. JOfifc .. 
DM 553.1 D*- 'A' .. j».V .. , 
:l*9 Ijj.s APbJia: FGttoi .. 12*8 .. 
]57 5 1 J...5 Ps-.V .. 15w.« .. 
7=0 t: 7 Inrrt'iiimi '3,1 .. 6?.n .. 

■ TIT ut Dn« A- .1 F: 6 
10*0 19. £ Ewi t. "ui 7“’1 -- 
I$9.0 ITufl iA' .. 1.2 2 .. 
14' " 1=4 l M>ner Fnd .. 1— « -. 
1421 :25« Drtt.S’ .. 1U1 I. 
r.7.6 1\)1 8 Aciualti'i F-Bld .. «'• 5 -- 
Ito.T 1M 9 Gill Edited .. 

7 193 9 Da : .. l-£ ■ -- 
IMP 117.8 Ret AanuiD-iSi .. toj-i ■■ 
J55.5 112 i Imp.ed Ann'33* .. .U3 .. 

1.7 37 2 VansGmirinfJ) 49.1 ’51.7 

44.3 47 To 3 22 
79.8 862 2 08, 
35.3 310* 3 22 

101 1 105.3 3 8= 
111J 115.0 2.40 

61.8 « :• £ 03 
33.3 355 5 36 
31 1 33 la l 67 
34 7 37 5 1 36 
29 T M.4 2 Mi 

STS 45.= Dn Accum 61.0 6*3 3.83 
Ifi.S M 0 Yang High Yield to.O 7*6 8.41 
47.* 43 4 Vang Trustee 44 4 48.7 6.74 
40.1 43.8 Do Accum 48.4 *95 C 74 

. 6* L 47 fi Vficlrmoor 30 * «3.4 5.23 
11 4 53 * Do Accum 7£ 9 Tfi.l 3.3 
TJ l 47 4 Inv DITldend 88.fi W.P* MS 
83.7 49 2 Do Dir Arc 78.2 61.0 S.46 

See also Grlereson Management Co Ltd 
Tj udall Mxniicn Ltd. 

18 Canynee P.d. Bristol 027= 3re*i 
106.2 75.4 Incott'e '3. *S 0 101 0 9 64 
l«l.2 126 R Do ACCUM i3» 183 J IK 1 8 64 
139 J 92 2 Capital l’i 1=5 fi 132.0 4.77 
114.8 3=4= Do Acrum *3i 377 6 1B6.S 4 TT 
1IM4 70 G Preference UB.fi 112.0 32 W 
134 4 83 0 Do Accum.3i 133 4 141.6 12 88 
117 0 16* Exempt - 109 6 :14.2a 8 36 
1*6= 100.0 Dn Accum i*01 156 2 164.2 8 36 
2712 ion* Ini Fern Fnd'lt 2*3 4 =66* 5» 
301.8 203.* CV. Aecsisi ill =T8A 2» * IW 
151 n 92.4 Seal Cap -3> 137 0 1*4.0 5.EG 
179 fi R3 8 Do Accum >3/ 366.0 171.4 5 55 
I72.fi 96= Sent Inc <3« 164.8 173.2 9.47 

Lnadtm tv'oil Group. 
87.5 41 0 Capital Granin no t 65 7 60S 

,01.7 410 Do Accum 93.7 86 5 15 95 
41 8 22J Exu« Incnmh 38 4 11 2 1U to 
46.7 =1.1 Dn Accum 40 4 49 0 in 19 
17 3 9 5 Kin Priori IT 35.7 to 7 5 09 
21.1 10 0 Co Accum 39 5 20.8 i.» 
89.3 33 7 H Inr Prioritr 83-6 68 4 9 53 
34 3 =4 6 International . to 3 31 3=4 
261 14 2 Special Ell* 33 6 35 P- 5 59 

I'nHTrnx ACCnuniaaHmagetBent. 
Kinc William 51. EC4H 9AH 01-623 4B51 

3*9 =o.n Friar* llv Fnd 3*.P 410 4.71 
M.4 14 0 Gt Wlnchcatcr 18 n 19 4 4.94 
=0.6 17.0 Do Dveraia* J7.9 19.fi <.53 

Hill Samuel L'nit Tran Maaigert Lid. 

8<J H* ■! .. 
117.4 123 " - 
M2 MR .. 
53.1 SIR .. 

*5 Beech S:. EC2 F201. 
ST.7 87 4 Dollar 
41.0 33 4 Internarlcmal 

1685 1=1 2 British 7*1 

Dl-Cfc ROIL 
09.4 73 M 2 87 
315 STO 3 10 

149.fi lfifUH 5.51 
1695 121 = Dn GurmHT 149 6 180 J 3 
32 7 23.U Capital 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Gains wiped out 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Nov 13. Dealings End, Nov 24. 5 Contango Day, Nov. 27 Settlement Day, Dec 5 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two avion® day* 
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L AUTHORITIES’ CONDITIONS OF 
ERVKES ADVISORY 

1 vacancy°rar ^negotiations ror ovar . 30 nation«r O 

incipal Officer I 
. o 

penence: ©' 
.stria I relations . . _ • .9 
jclrve bargaining o 
onnel work 
k in a local authority o 
uaiities: 2 
atjre; acceptance of -responsibility; § 
vtxcal judgment and an' ability for clear ° 
Ession both orally and on paper. - 

«Including London weluHtino A 
5£i" U» *e assessed ■ accord)tin i5 £ 
ana Bxjwrluce. -v 

p?r*SJi2rirfUl. ™gtna pxpgriBTTcr of man- 5 
•' Wioold be nprdrni as a urfiiburt for senior ® 

iolo of Uie public service. ^ . . O 

7B1|,\or” ■DpU“Uoa f0™ t'O W re Incited by 50UJ . O 

». ASHBY, 41 BELGRADE SQUARE, 8 
LONDON, SW1X 8NZ. . . ■ | 

TELEPHONE : 01-235 9801. » 
poooosoooeooooo©o©ooooooo©o©ooo 

TH CENTURY-FOX 
require a 

ACCOUNTANT 
Mr Londan offices (n Soho Square. The successful 
be a young, preferably qualified. accountant who 

rough accounting knowledge with an -agBraBefra 
orbing under pressure. 

elude supervision of Accounting Staff, preparation 
nd si a i ui cry accounts. consoTidaUon or U.K. Sub- 
overseas earnings plus preparation and monitoring 
is. This Is a development position and future proa- 
silent 

i/fabfe plus non-contrib. pension, free lire Insurance 
(tialty. pteoso send C.V. to David Tsrr, Director of 
administration, al 31/2 Soho Sq„ London W1V GAP. 

<& 
re. The successful 

rCRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
Surrey, Hants, Bucks & Herts 
A personable, well educated, self-motivated and have 
ter in accountancy engineering, data processing, sates 
or personnel, we are Interestedin bearing from you. 
3t our multi-discipline team you will have considerable 
evaluating and interpreting (heir requirements, writing 
band interviewing and assessing candidates. 

.-■t V.iliT VII 11 , »T»t Pi J ■ .'ll i sTYTe.7, • | T-T I *, r* r. 11 
tal service lo industrial and commercial companies In 
a offer a good basic salary, profit -share arid other 
otion prospects are excellent.. 

ict, in confidence; Lawrence Lock, 
Managing Director - . 

Afcma£enient riersuniiel 
Dem*nMlSW«rianaMMnU^earaUwi|a. - 

York Hdum Chortny Stroot Guildford Surrey 

FORD10483164857 

Board of Governors 
National Hospital for 

Nervous Diseases 

•M l 
Salary seals £7.214-£S,765 Hr- £354 London Weighting 
per annum (Administration and clerical scale 25) 
Applications are . Invited from quaIIflad accountants with *»jds" 
experience In hospital or public rervieu for lhq’poai of Treasurer 
to: tin Board of Governors of tnis post gradual a teaching hospital 
grqup. 

Successful candidate's will be required to control a hill range 
.or financial. odlvines including the maintenance ol.a budgetary 
control system and me provision of management information and 
will be expected to participate. with the other senior officers. 
In the management q| the greup os a whole. 
Application form end Job description bone The' Personnel 
Department, The National Hospital, Queen Square, London 
WC1H 3TC..Tafc 01-337 3811. ext. GG. 

.... . - Closing date: 8th December. 1978. 

Corporate 

Personnel Assistant 
Monte Carlo 

A majer 1 International shipping organisation ta developing its 
corporate personnel function and wishes to recruit an Assistant 

.10 fts Personnel. Director. He will bo closely Involved in helping 
to set up a oonlraliiad system I or this multi-national group, and 
thereafter monitoring the implementation of new policies, 
ft Is fait .that the post will provide an excellent opportunity for a 
young' professional to grow with the Job. Ideally, candidates 
should be graduates or equivalent, with an Industrial relations 
speciality, and in their m/d 20'a. A minimum of. hro years’ 
iindustrial air commercial experience pint graduation is necessary. 
Knowledge of French or Italian would be an advantage. . 
Conditions of employment ere good with a starting .salary in the 
range E7.OflO-E7.SOO, and other fringe benefits associated with a 
major group. The position is based in Monte Carlo, where there 

' is no personal taxation, but will necessitate some travelling. 
Interviews will be held In London and applications should be 
addressed to;— 

. Mrs. J Ben, 
SILVER LINE LIMITED, 

7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane. London EC4A 1BA. 
. TeL 01-405 9266 

V 
LA. OF GREAT BRITAIN 

iTIAN EDUCATION 
iER 

m 

Christian Is required from 1st-January,' 1S7»i or aa 
sible lhe/eatter, to be responsible Tor the Christian 

id Ecumenical wort of the Association and. to give 
to the practical outworking of the Christian faith. 

I theological qualification, experience and knowledge 
lay Christian issues arid the freedom to travel ore 
alary; Negotiable, circa £5.000 per annum. 6 weeks' 
innum. - Contributory Pension Scheme, 
fetal Is sod application farm please contact; . 

Hiss Rita Balderalone ' . 
NATIONAL PERSONNEL OFFICER 

aal Britain, 2 Weymouth Street. LONDON WIN '4AX. 
Telephone : 01-836 8722 - 

anagers/esses 
a + can 
rnamlc persen- 
oven mat-henna 

preferably In 
to take re¬ 
ar a stood of 
ta rnis inter- 
el leader bi tho 

- redact marts ot. 
Involved bo a 

iguage i prof, 
advinago. 

prospect* and 
Its. Call Peter 

8055/7361 
totwel CousnhanU 
e, 15 Villon Rood, 
iswivai: 

SOLICITOR 
Litigation Solicitor required 

for busy Grays Inn Square 
practice. Newly qhaliftad/1 

year. Excellent prospects. 

Salary £5.000. 

Phono 242 6311 

for appointment 

Reference 1MB ' 

SENIOR.SECRET ARIES 
Overseas Division 

Recruitment,Consultants * 
173 New Bond Street 

WTtY SPB 
01-099 0093 01-493 -5907 

EDUCATIONAL 

ST. ANNE’S COLLEGE, 

ILEEN BOURNE RESEARCH 
•WSHIP AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
is are lnvUad for the Kathleen Bourn* hosearcti 
nd Scholarships tenable Cram Mlatioalmas Term., 19TB. 
if French tannage and literature or French Architecture. 
marie and philosophy. Candidates must ■ be sred nates 

sens of one of the countries or territories of the British 
.tit xu the Republic or Ireland, and mutt hold a First or 
. Honours Degre* from a British lialwwuy. Candidates 
Un-ship* must bo grediiaies of not more than four years 
d thq.-ij about In sradrate are enqlbla ip apply.'. 

ani enters may be obtained nun the College Secretary. 
^olteBB. Oxford. 0X2 6HS. lo whom appDcatlona should 

not titer than 31 December. 1978. 

Commercial 
Services 

American 
inky Schools 
ea schools offer z 
mal K-Grade 12' 
cmic program. 

Contact: 
rgisirar, Dept x, 
can Comnmnity 
5 Cromwell Place, . 
>odon SW7 

.01-5811M6 

.Investment and 
Finance . 

, quality converted turMte! 
for sale. Incomes fcsT.DO 
Bu &--I4 N. Tho-Tlmos. 

nmercial 
ervices Business 

Opportunities 

Appointments Vacant 

also on page 8 

COMMISSION 

FOR RACIAL 

EQUALITY : 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER- 
FINANCE 

The Commission for Racial Equality has a vacancy for 
an Ex&culive Officer in the Finance Section-' of tte 
Legal and General -Services Division.-The-appointment 
Mil be a .temporary one initially, but approval for a 
permanent post le being sought. The person appointed 
will assist the: Higher Executive Officer in the financial 
administration of at! grants for sett -help .And other 
projects, the appraisal of financial proposals submitted - 
by aN applicant far such grants, ihe preparation- of 
reporte and recommendations of ail .requeets.for grant- 
aid, liaison wMh Community Relations -Councils in 
respect of grant-aid, the scrutiny of accounts received 
from the recipients of-grants, and any other duties 
that may arise from time to time in the Accounts 
Department ■ 

Qualifications . 

Candidates should be experienced in financial admin¬ 
istration, able, to' work up' to. trial balance and to 
correspond effectively and concisely. 
Salary . ' 
-The starting salary will-be £3,297.per annum at ..25' 
or over rising by annual: increments to a maximum of 
£4,579:per annum, plus an.Inner London Weighting 
Allowance of-£465 per annum. 

PteM* vrfta lor application twin and farther -ilril*, mcloakg 
■ (area seO-addrwMd envelope nraikad " EO Finano«_to 
Tha Cuuuitlarion tar Radii’ C®iaBtjr, 10/12 AUlugSon Slreat,. 
London SWIfl 'SEN. Maoao note mot odmplotad gppBealion twm 
mat bm returned to Ibe CUE lo reach tiwtn Mr 1«* Deconbar, 1878. 

Instrumentation and 
Telemetry Engineers 

Instrumentation and telemetry engineers are re¬ 
quired by a Westminster firm of Consulting Engineers 
with world wide interests in water and waste water 
engineering. 

Applicants should preferably be aged 30-40 and 
must be Chartered Engineers, but consideration will 
a Iso be given to younger applicants who already have 
the necessary academic and practical qualifications 
to enable them to become Chartered Engineers in 
due course. 

The successful applicants will work on the design of 
installations, preparation of detailed specifications 
and supervision of contracts awarded to specialist 
contractors and will have opportunities to supervise 
the erection and commissioning of equipment on 
site at home and overseas. 
Applicants must haye experience of pressure flow, 
water quality measurement and control systems, or 
control and supervision of outlying stations by 
telemetry systems including radio links. 

Salary will be negotiable according to age and 
experience and the successful candidates will be 
entitled to join a pension scheme. 

Applications will be treated in confidence and 
should be made to;— 

W.CWHood, 
B1NNIE& PARTNERS, 
Consulting Engineers, 

Artillery House, 
Artillery Row, London SW1 PIRX 

Tel; 01-222 7755 

BORED WITH ACCOUNTANCY 

OR LAW? 
If you ore quaUfiad or semi-qDallfled out And your chosen career 
no longer safta your lamparanani you could embark on an 
exciting new. career with the " CITY '* Group, without sacrificing 
your living standards or career expectations. Future prospects 

, ore excellent with promotion to Group Manager/ee* probably 
within one year and Directorship of one of our subsidiaries 
available In iba second. We will guarantee your present income 
(up to £6,000 pia.] and give .first class training backed by lull 
field -support to. train you to promote and sell our wide range 
ot office equipment and ae/victb in Central London. The financial 
rewards sre oiso nxqepbonat. with meet of our salea force earning 
in excess of £10.000 p.a. and Managers in excess of £15.000 p.a. 
(Director's earnings ore substantially higher.} 

To arrange an appointment for on initial discussion telephone 
Mrs.Hinchfiffe on: . .. 

• : .• v ■ D1-729 2727 
of write to : V 

CITY. BUSINESS MACHINES LIMITED, 
• * ' . “ Cwrfrlc House, 

Bethnall Green Road, London El 6JJ. 

un YOUR INCOME 

An excellent opportunity 
awaits you with one of 
Britain's leading fork-lift 
truck manufacturers, market¬ 
ing their top-class product 
range. Offering an extremely 
interesting and Involving 
career, wifi) Mgh financial 
rewards and first-class fringe 
benefits, they require a tech¬ 
nically orientated consultant, 
able to negotiate at top level. 
You . will be Ideally aged 
under 35 years. highly 
motivated and with the desire 
to succeed. - 

Contact; P.-Dudgeon on 
01-405 0654 - 

Drake Senior 
Appointments 
(Consultants) . 

121 ICngsway, London, 

EDITORS 
MARSHALL CAVENDISH 

BOOKS LIMITED 

require experienced editors, both freelance 
and permanent, to work on their range of 
general large-format illustrated books. Appli¬ 
cants should have at least four years' relev¬ 
ant experience and be prepared to see books 
through from inception to publication. A 
background in cookery and gardening would 
be particularly useful. 

Please apply in writing with full c.v. to: Isabel 
Moore, Managing Editor, Marshall Cavendish 
Books Limited, 58 Old Compton Street, Lon¬ 
don W1V 5PA. 

majiau cm cut and forrcuUng. 
FuJUl your amblUoas¬ 
hy contacting James Do Sian 

0t8288055/736L 
QurcJuD Personnel Coma hunts 
AUbfd House, 15 TRhon RmkL 

London SW1VUX 

TECHNICAL SUBJECTS 
GRADUATE 

„ C. £5.000 4 
You hxva lust urn due ted in 
a technical subteci. are 
anibiumts. highly motivated 
and looking for tho opuor- 
uuittjr 10 prove yourself. Thir 
well establlshed and grcnvlnci 
company, ipeciaii^utg in iho 
electro.-mecnanlca I euuip- 
moni can ofrer r.iu lost what 
vou want. Contact Gino 
Rican 
for more deuurd Inrormaiion 

01-828805o,T361 
Charchill Kcmmael Gonsaltanu 
Abford House. 15 Tilton Rood, 

London SW1VJIX 

STATS WIZARD 
lO £ta,uOO 

Join tho magic world or 
Foret on Exchange. Uitcma- 
llonal commotuues. world 
wide frclaht and Ihe last 
mavtnn oil Industry- Your 
sutlstlcal alright or hand wUI 
amaze this friendly company 
in their luxurious Chelsea 
offices. Total tneolvemmi 
end real Job soxlsracUan— 
you mlghl oven get to travel. 
Tronstorm your futnrr by 
conucilng Erica Gray on 

<03288055/7361 
Churchill Personnel Consul unis 
Abfbrd Boose, 15 (Titlnn Road, 

London SWJYILT. 

GRAPHIC 
llustrator 

. -. lo join a team working mainly on illustrations for 
technical publications, design and layout of leaflets, 

booklets and visual aids. 

Candidates (aged at least 201 must have been engaged in 
fuH-time artwork for at Feast 5 years (recognised Art School 
Training may count up to 4 years) including at least one 
year on practical graphics work, in addition, possession of 
C & GTechnical (Graphics) Pt II. or an equivalent or higher 
qualification, normally required. Knowledge of printing 
processes essential and working knowledge of typography 
advantageous.. 

Starting salary between £3510 and £-4790 according to 
.age and experience. Non-contributory pension scheme. 
Promotion prospects. 

For further details and an application form (io be 
returned by IT December 1978) write to Civil Service Com¬ 
mission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1J3 or 
telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). Please quote T.-9966. 

HOME OFFICE, LONDON 

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY BOARD DUBLIN 

■ ‘I 
* * ■ 

1 1 i i 1 

i n 

i i i1LH 

There are new job opportunities for electrical, mechanical 
and chemical engineers in the E.S.B. Continued grow thin 
electricity demand which necessitates the expansion of 
Ireland's electricity system and the development of the 
E.S.B's overseas consultancy business provide opportunities 
for career development. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants must have a primary' 
university degree in electrical, or mechanical, or chemical 
engineering, or equivalent and have taken appropriate 
subjects in the final examination. 

EXPERIENCE: Applicants should have a few years 
relevant post-graduate experience. Experience in at least one 
of the following areas is desirable: 

• the design, construction, commissioning, operation, or 
maintenance of thermal power stations or 

© the design, manufacture, or supply of plant for thermal 
power stations 

© design, construction, or maintenance of communications 
svstems * 

• design, planning, or operation of Transmission/ 
Distribution systems 

GENERAL: The Graduate/Professional Engineering 
salary scale has a maximum of £7,593 per annum. Starting 

salary will be commensurate with experience. 

The full range of personnel benefits 
areavailableincludinga superannuation 
scheme and a medical provident fund. 

Appointment will be on a probationary’ basis 
fora period of twelve months. 
Applicati on forms a nd full details may be had 
by writing to: REF: MD.13/527. 

RECRUITMENT ADMINISTRATION, 
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY BOARD, 
LOWER FITZWILLIAM STREET, DUBLIN 2 

NIGERIAN PORTS AUTHORITY 
26/2S Marina, Lagos, Nigeria 

1. Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for positions In the 
Mechanical/Electrical Engineering Department of the Nigerian Ports Authority: 

Grade Position No. Required 

Principal Mechanical Engineer 3 

Principal Electrical Engineer 2 
2. Qualification and Experience: Each candidate mast have a recognised uru'ver- 
srity degree or equivalent qualification registcrable with the Council of Registered 
Engineers of Nigeria (CORENU Detending on position being applied for. experience 
in one or more of the following fields, as applicable, shall be an added advantage. 

(a) Mechanical Engineers: 
tit Supervision, control and administration of a workshop organisation, 

(ii) Training and experience on Mechanical Handling Plant and Equip¬ 
ment applicable to Port Installation. 

(iiil Training and experience on production machinery. 
(ivj Design, installation and maintenance of Central Air-Conditioning 

system. 

(b) Electrical Engineers: 
ii) Operation and maintenance of bigb and medium voltage power dis¬ 

tribution system up to 33KV. ... 
(ii; Designing of electrical installation in domestic and large office 

buildings. , „ . 
(lii) Designing of electrical power distnbunon system for Marine and 

Port Installation. 

Principal Engineers are required to have a minim am of five years’ post-qualification 
experience. 

3. Salary: 
Principal Engineers (GL 12)—£5,695.60 (N7,104x216-N7,752) 

Point of entry in each case shall depend on qualification and experience. 

4. Method of Application: Ail applications giving full details oF qualification, 
training and experience, should be addressed to : 

The Secretary to the Authority, 
Nigerian Ports Authority, 

26/28 Marina, Lagos 
OR 

The London Representative, 
Nigerian Ports Authority', 

Man Held House. 3rd Floor (Rooms 34/39], 
376/379 Strand, London, W.C.2. 

to arrive latest Monday. 18th December, 1978. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

SPACE FICTION 
WrH&rs wanted who have Hip 

tmaglnaUon and UivemlvorrHS 
to saipi excILlng 135-1 JO 
frame picture stones set In the 
fniure. 

Send a brief synopsis of (be 
story In the flr?t Instance 14: 
The S.F Editor. 7ih Floor. 
D. C. Thomson a- Co. Ltd.. 
Albnn Square. Dundee DD1 
9QJ 

Exceptional youno Mori; rung 
Manager, cm. 28-m, sought by 
dmaU academic Publishing 
Campon v in central London. 
Candidates must have book- 
publishing knowledge. be 
agrraivr go-gellen ” with 
considerable iharm. Languages 
a disunct advantage. GUY 
GROVE RECRUITMENT CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 839 10P2. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

r»j »»(»]* i 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOLNTMBVTS 

SOLICITORS require Assistant 
Cashier race around 251. noarrsl 
stations Sloanr Square and. or 
Knightsbrldgu. 58* 1114. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

BPl 

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES 

EXPORT SECTION or malar imer- 
ruaortal Trading Company seeks 
experienced Order Processor for 
liaison with Utrlr agents and 
franchise holders in the Far tail. 
Twins needed for contldenila! 
work. 50-40. To £4.750— 
Monica Grove Recruitment Ccm- 
< ul tan Is. 859 6542- • 

BOOKKEEPER f Mparlencedi, 
CCJ.SOO MS,. To handle payroll 
and general boofeJta«plne .In 
friendly Mayfair co. Free me ala. 

ina 
1PDTV D1 punnc 

gcmeiH. policy 
analysis an d planninq or 
organisation I 
gutRlU], W01 

hoi 
Hd 

try, though not 
be welcomed. 

-^v.f. ft; 

«under reriewi with super, 
annual}cm behrala. 

Further particulars front Hie 
Hcgtetrar. to whom anpucatjona 
should be sent by IS December, 
J97B. quoting reference LVT. 

PART TIME TEACHER 

For boys prop, school. iAhcs 
6->> i'hti.i. required for 
January '79 able to teach 
English ang seme general sub¬ 
jects. {Music helplult. Write to 

Headmistress. 
3L. Antony's School. 

00 Flulotin's Avenue, 
N.W.3. 

New Hall, Cambridge 

Nev- Hall invites applications 
for a 

COLLEGE LECTURESHIP 
(with Fcllowihlnl In PhyslO' 
loov from 1st October. l&7y. 
Further panicuurs may bo 
obtained from the President. 
New Hall. Cambridge. CB.1 
ODF. The Closing dale lar 
applications Is join Dccembar, 
2978. 

SECRETARY / AOMINIETRATOR 
wanted m English Faculty Oince 
Cambridge Uitlversiiy, iSe« 
Creme >. 

graduate wUh fluent Italian to 
leach English In Uaty. imme¬ 
diately. Ring: 628 5441. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

A LAN GATE Legal Staff, the speclaj- 
tet consuluma io the prolc-Mlnn, 
olfs a confidential sarvic? to 
employers and staff at all levels. 
Telephone tor apeolninicm or 
wrtw io Mrs. RolnlcL. Mrs. 
Hirtneu Or Mr. Gales. 01-406 
7*401, ot No. 6 Great Queens sr.. 
London, IV.CJ t.olf Kingsway). 



-Managerial-AdmiDistrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

Looking for top 

Secretarial/Managerial/Administrative/Sales Staff? 
then 

STRIKE GOLD! 
On November 17th, the same day as 

THE TIMES SPECIAL REPORT ON 

THE GOLD OF ELDORADO 
The Times is featuring 

“22 Carat Golden 
Opportunities” 

To help you fill them call: 

THE TIMES RECRUITMENT TEAM ON 

01-278 9161 NOW! 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
(Audio) 

West Enel Solicitors (close Charing Cross Station), 
are locking for a super PA/Secretary lor frantically 
busy Conveyancing Partner. Salary £4,600 and pre¬ 
vious experience definitely essential. 

and 
4 terrific Secretaries for exceptionally go ahead 
Assistant Solicitors in the Litigation and Probate 
Departments. Up to £4,200 for the right applicants. 
Age 20-35. Season ticket loan. 3 weeks holiday, 
LVs. 

For interview telephone Pauline Sugarman on 

836 2816 

MHMMWHMMMMNM 

Salary £4,750 + other 
benefits 

Required for Managing 
I ITK v*; il 

Whisky Distillers with 
pleasant offices near 
Green 

in early 20s, adaptable, 
with first class short¬ 
hand and typing. Please 
phone Miss Sotija Guest 
on 

01-625 9592 

TWO P.A./SECRETARIES 
£5,500+ 

European Headquarters of major U.S. company seeks 
two P.A./Secretaries with graduate equivalent educa- • 
tion for its expanding London office. Administrative • 
competency, initiative and excellent secretarial skills 
a must to handle the hectic pace. Responsibilities m 
include complete office administration, together with 
international communication and travel and accommo- 5 
dation arrangements. Knowledge of French or German • 
helpful, but not necessary. 

Send career and salary details to Ms. C. C. Undsay, | 
42 Hertford Street, London, W1Y 7TF. 

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 
(Male or Female) 

required for fain of 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Duties will include organisation of all office, management sendees, 

I lies. Previous administrative and organisational exnerfonoe esaen- 
j tial. Age 35 to 45. 

_ Salary not less (Aon £5,500. 

/\ Apply In writing Jo: Personnel 
Manager, PETER FRAENKEL a 
PARTNERS, Part Know. 22 Greet 
Smith Street. London SW1P 3BU. 

One of foe Bel lobs m 

SUPERTRAVEL 
We are seeking ■ person with 
that rare combination of talents 
—e sparkling sales personality 
and real adminielratlvB compe¬ 
tence. To join our summer holi¬ 
day department and sell high 
quality and good value holidays 
mainly In Greece and Italy. Must 
bo cheerful, herd working, loyal, 
well educated, good with figures, 
free to travel and must really 
cere. Comfortable offices in 
Knlghtshridge. Salary negotiable. 
LVs, Bupa. Pension scheme. 4 
weeks holiday. 
Please write to “Summer with 
Supertravel" enclosing a 
detailed curicutum vitae. 

Supetfrevel LttL, 
22 Hans Place, 
London, S.W.1. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Wo an looking for an adaptable person to provide a wM« range 
oi admlnlsiraUve secretarial and drrlcm support for our 
Socreiarj Treasurer, who Is solely responsible for the day to 
day administration of our busy charity. Salary £4,000 p.a. per 
40 hour week iFlnxi time'. Sononia Include 00 worktau days 
holiday, subsidized canteen, pleasant offices and friendly 
surroundings. Tlio orflce Is situated In Westminster hosplial 
which is dose by excellent main line underground end bus 

services. Preferred age 515+ . 

Apply with CV to Mrs M. G. Jeffery, The Association 
of Friends, 10 Page Street, London S.W.l. or telephone 

828 9811 ext. 2216 

Secretary 
c£4,000 

An experienced end well 
educated Secretary, prefer¬ 
ably aged 25-40, Is required 
for the Tropica] Medicine 
Division of Hie Wellcome 
Hirst. Good shorthand and 
typing essential, together 
with the ability to arrange 
overseas travel, meetings, 
and to assist the Medical 
Officer in charge. 
Salary negotiable from around 
£4.000. Non-contributory 
superannuation scheme, LVe. 
4 weeks holiday. Excellent 
working conditions. Near 
Regent's Perk Tube Station. 
Please write, giving loll de¬ 
tails to: Mr M. A. F. 
Barren, The Wellcome Trust, 
1 Part Square West, London 
NWl 4LI. 

BN 

EMPHASIS ON ADMIN 
to £5,000 

An exceptional opportunity 
has arisen lor a highly com¬ 
petent (and plsasantl) 
Administrative PA (with 
reasonable sec skills) to 
assist MD or Knlghtsbridge 
Co marketing American pro¬ 
ducts. Preference will bo 
given to appllcante (25-05) 
with experience In TOILET¬ 
RIES. PHARMACEUTICALS or 
HEALTH FOODS, but solid 
Administrative experience and 
InltiaUvB arc essential. Ger¬ 
man uooful. 

I JAYGAR CAREERS 
|7111 730 5148 

L=J I RECRUITMENT 
-W-S CONSULTANTS 

AYGAR 

MANAGER/ESS 
WORD PROCESSING 

Vie arc seeking a sncdallnt 
tn word orocctvlnq with ex¬ 
perience in planning the in¬ 
stallation of a system to- 
golhrr with Its Use. The 
successful applicant will 
haw been responsible for 
the recruitment of stair and 
theto work BChcduiiPB. Aned 
25.40. Solan' drea SS.OOO. 
pieaae send c.v. to Pamela 
coghin. 

ALBEMARLE 
APPOINTMENTS, 

Recruitment Camultanb. 

31 Berkeley Street, W.l. 

I 

TOP PJL/SECRETARY 
C £5,000 

needed by American finance 
company In W.l. a aoorl educa¬ 
tion and excellent skills ore 
iKnspnr. There is a tot of 
dlent contact therefore appear¬ 
ance and penmuUMy ora Import¬ 
ant coRtUiratloru. A donumUmi 
and Interesting lab which would 
soil someone over 25. Contact 
Yvonne court. 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
RocruHmont Consultants 

31 Berkeley Unit, W.l 
(1 min. Creen Park tube) 

01-492 8010 

International Organization 
French-speaking P.A./Secretary to 
assist In runnisg Secretariat In 
Kensington. Mature, responsible per¬ 
son, free to travel, wile fast typing 
nd. preferably, committee experi¬ 
ence. £4.000-£4.500. 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 
(Recruitment Coamttnts) 

22 CksrtaB Gloss M.. W.CL2 
01-836 3794/5 

ART GALLERY 
SL Jamac'o Gallery requires 
Secrotary/P.A. capable of run¬ 
ning email office end managing 
galteiy. Applicants should bo of 
good appearance (preferably 
married), age 28-35 with excel¬ 
lent shorthand, typing and writ¬ 
ten English: some French. Must 
be adaptable and able to sell. 
Commencing salary £4,500 p.a. 
+ expenses and commission on 
own pales. Relerencea required. 
Writs to: 

Z. Lasson. 
Las son Gallery, 

82-84 Jennyn SL, 
London, S.W.1. 

or telephone 01-838 3895. 

SECRETARY/ 

Lively design studio in W.11 
need bright, versatile secre¬ 
tary with a flair far admin, 
and organization. Varied 
responsibilities assisting 

designers. Salary negotiable. 

Please contact Un Oranges 

at 727 3425 

HARLEY ST. 
W.l 

SUPER SEt/P-A. 
required by rapidly expand¬ 
ing international communica¬ 
tion co. Experience essen¬ 
tial, salary neg. Applicants 

ROYAL POSTGRADUATE 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Department of Surgery 

Departmental Secretary 
required tojoin ihe above Depart¬ 
ment. The successful applicant will 

| act al3fl as Personal Secretary to 
! Professor L. h. Blumgan. who will 
take up the Chair of surgery at the 
School in April 1979. Wide expedi¬ 
ence and the full range of secretarial 
skins are essential as is the ability 
to deal efficiently arid sympatheti¬ 
cally with all grades or staff. 
Salary within ll» range £4,107 to 
£4,749, five weeks annuel holiday, 
generous sick pay arrangements ana 
contributory superannuation scheme. 

Application forms may be obtained 
from the Penonml Office, Royal 
Postgraduate Medical School, ibo 
Du Gaud Road, London W12 OHS, 
quoting reference number 3/ds/T. 

Experienced medical secretory 
for two consuBa/tt doctors In 
Harley SL practice. Must have 
shorthand, typing and good 
admin, ability- Salary negotiable. 

Tat 487 4145 

PERSONNEL 

SECRETARY 
Holborn £4,100 

Cable & Wireless, a British-owned Group, need an 
experienced secretary at Head Office. Working for 
the Head of Personnel, your work will often be at a 
highly confidential nature and will involve liaison with 
senior executives. 

You'll need to have good secretarial skills and be 
prepared to play an active part in a very busy depart¬ 
ment- ft) return, we can offer flexitime working, sub¬ 
sidised restaurant, 4 weeks' holiday (plus an extol day 
at Christmas and Easter), and an interest free season 
ticket loan. 

Please write or joftone for further details: 

The Recnritment Manager, Dept A355, Cable & Wire- 
toss Limited, Mercury House, Theobalds Road, London 
WG1X BRX. 

Telephone: 01-242 4433, ext 4008. 

GABLE AND WIRELESS 
WORLDWIDE COMMUNICATIONS 

Due to rapid promotion an opportunity has arisen for a 

SECRETARY TO 
SALES DIRECTOR 
c. £4,000 located Wembley 

The person we are looking for will have: 

(i) Excellent typing plus Shorthand/Audio (IBM 
machine). 

fii) Proven administrative skills. 
(iiij Ability to communicate and work under pressure, 
(hr) An understanding of Sales. 
(vj Drifting licence would be an advantage. 

The employment package wfll Include s 
(i) Above average working environment 

<ii) Luncheon Vouchers. 
{ijj) 4 weeks' holiday per annum. 
(iv) Promotional opportunities. 
(v) Subsidised staff purchase. 

(vi) Excellent terms and conditions of employment. 
Contact: Hannah Seaboum on 

(01-) 903 3161 

iliTiTi 

■nr-.s-r.^.- 
L.7.*11II. — 4 

The Stock Exchange 

VISITORS GALLERY GUIDE 

£3,500+ 
We have on an usual opportunity for an articulate prrvn cr 

pleasing appearance to work in the Visitors Gallery. 
Our gtildas ora responsible far Introducing visitors to the Sled: 

Exchange tv giving a ant on tts function to group:, and indlvtdiu’u. 
answering questions at various levels tram the public and assisting 
occasionally with the entertainment of panics at certain scihirrlags. 

Applicants HhtmM be In their early twenties with an outcome 
personality and the ability tn cope wftii visitors or durereat ages .inti 
natfonaUtK*. Fluency in at least one furaiQ-i language is essentia:. 
Qathas and lunches are provided. 

Written applications only anpioslng CV to: Mfss J. H. Grwson, 
Personnel Dep&rtmaaL, The Stock Exrhangr.- London. BCCX iUP. 

EXPERIENCED 
AIR STEWARDESS/SECRETARY 

of smart appearance required for private luxury 707 
jet aircraft. The successful applicant will be based 
in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, with extensive flying 
between me UJC., Europe, the Middle East and the 
United States. Airline training essentia], and pre¬ 
vious experience on a private aircraft an advantage. 
Preferred age 25-30. Generous tax free salary to be 
negotiated. Please reply with full c-v. to: 

Box 0161N, The Times 

f——————————CMO—WRIMMWt j 

S SENIOR SECRETARY f 
• SALARY c. £4,700 | 
• American consultants with axtanshm Middle and Far Eastern • 
• business require a bright, versatile secraltuy Jar the Chief 2 
• Executive of ilwlr London W.l oflica. In addition to the usual % 
• secretarinJ skills Ihe applicant would bo required to become fully • 
• involvad in the activities of the company. Essential qualities • 
• Include a flexible approach, an outgoing personality and ability 5 
• to work under pressure. The position would suit self starter • 
• able to wort wttR the minimum of supervision. 2 

• Telephone 580 1222 8 
f After 10.15 . 2 

Personal Assistant/ 
Typist 
£4000 

No shorthand required 
The General Motors European Advisory Council 
situated in prestigious modem offices in Mayfair 
is looking for an efficient person to undertake 
interesting and varied work for two economists 
working on European social, economic and political 
issues. A congenial working atmosphere exists with 
this small group of profassionals. 
Please telephone or writs, giving recent Job detail* and day¬ 

time telephone number Id : 

ALLAN NORRIS 
General Motors Ltd., 
Stag Lane, Kingsbury, London NW9. 
TeL 01-205 6541. 

retarial and clerical staff: While successful 
inrinftmn arid Trammg’nrill be tT 
dicro is considerable scope fcr 
new ideas. 
This appointmat win appeal to naai aodmraea 
several years xdevant rrprriiincq, lyefcrably ga 
in r commercial or professmool envnooncobA 
rw"* chre^ tv> crif-argrtei^wiih a peaonalityw 
wfflaBhc both fbaasdves and fltdr ideas accept 
to partners and staff ai all levels. While age is m 
imporaat&cmj; iris uotikdythat candidates and 
wiB possess theexpenencc sod xnatnxiiy to succe 
this position. 
Please •write, in confidence, with adequate panic 
to Peter Leo-Hfto PfaMiund Services Division 

3BensAfuks, 
LondoaECSATHL. 

eGoeeoooeoooooeoooeo«s«ooooooooooeooooeoo 

| SECRETARY/PERSONNEL | 

§ ASSISTANT | 
o Debenhams group personnel department, based in the § 
o West End. have a vacancy tor a SECRETARY/PER- © 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
for Director of Salas. Our American Director of Sales needs 
a Senior Secretary with excellent typing and shorthand skills, 
together with a mature outlook and a lively personality. The 
successful applicant must be capable of setting up and 
organising e new division as well as assisting him with the 
running of our busy Sales Department. Knowledge of a 
European language would be an asset. Age preferred, 25+ . 
Excellent salary + bonus and fringe benefits. Interested 
applicants please contact Brenda Protit or Sally Ivil. 

Stone and Webster Engineering. Ltd. 
01,-837 2855 

WANTED FOR LONDON ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 

A NON SHORTHAND SECRETARY WHO CAN STAND 
THE PACE. 

, We need a key person, good on the telephono. 
Required to assist three key advertising executives, type their 
letters and assist on switchboard. 
H will be hell at times, but we guarantee you'll not be bored. 

*,l -bo part ot a busy agency team, working on 
AfriTne. Greek Travel, Cameras, Golf Cfubs, Fashion and ofhtr 
Interesting accounts. 

1?2Ld0,,', appl* n 700 *“'* pressure. Ring Monica Union 

AM PM LTD 
105-111 Easton area!, N.W.1. Tel; 387 9978. 

o Debenhams group personnel departmerrt, based in the o 
o West End, have a vacancy tor a SECRETARY/PER- o 
g SONNEL ASSISTANT. This is an ideal career oppor- § 
o tunity for someone who wishes to .develop their skills o 
o in the personnel field. The successful candidate will g 
o provide administrative and secretarial support to the o 
o Personnel Executive. The work is highly confidential, g 

;§ very varied and involves liaison with all levels of o 
it management. Applicants should be self-motivated, o 
® mature thinking and possess first class secretarial g 
® skills plus a lively personality. The company offer an o 
o excellent salary and generous fringe benefits. Please ® 

| § telephone 0 

Jg Miss W. Oldring (Personnel Officer) g 
o on 01-408 4444 ext 768 © 
g for an application form. • 0 

o o 
eeseoseoceeooeeooeoeeeccoooeeeeeooeoeeeee 

i 
ooessecoeeeooeeoeecoeeoooeeeeoeoooooepoee 
© o 

§ Administrative Assistant s 
O £3,300-£3l9G0 p^. London, S.W.1 O 
o o 

g The Institution of Municipal Engineers g 
g has a vacancy for an Administrative Assistant (puWica- g 
o • &*i) who should preferably be a University Graduate @ 
o with secretarial training who has held at least one full © 
g time appointment since leaving University. - g 
O The successful applicant will be appointed as assistant o 
© to the editor of the journal and will be involved in all © 
0 aspects of advertising and editorial work in connection 0 

o with the mstikfion’s pubiftaations. © 
g The commencing salary will be between £3,800 and g 
o £3.900 pa with luncheon vouchers, 3 weeks holiday, o 
© other fringe benefits and prospects, for promotion. © 
0 Write with full details and curriculum vitae to: § 
O -The Secretary, o 
g THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS, § 
o 25 Ecdeston Square, London, S.W.1 o 
© O 
egooososooe©ooooooo©oooocooooooo<90<soooo©o 

PRACTICE MANAGERESS 
capable of managing staff 
of 6 and busy N.H.S. prac¬ 
tice near Sloane Square. 
S.R.N. plus s.h. typing. 
Family Planning trained of 
training given. 

Good hours. 

Salary £4,409. . 

Pension scheme. 
PtooM phoon Mm Itopwtrti 

botwMn 2 and 4. 733 9173. 

PRESS AND F 
RElATIOt 

SECRETARY 
Commencing sulat 
To wort (or Press 1 
Relations oil icc. 
willing to got mvol 
job u boas u a 
ottsn. 1 yean - 
■xporianoa eaaantl 
Cent.). 

D.T. Select 
Contact Pam - 

on 283 381 

Steppag SoDeHSotrSeattarii-^ie^^ & GtBgd-~feg 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMEN 

ALSO ON PAGE IS 

London. S.W.1 

SECRETARIAL 

The School of Pharmacy 
University of London . 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PHARMACOLOGY 

COPY TYPISTS 
wanted fui friendly and busy 
scientific department. Good 
typing sWlfc shorthand an ad¬ 
vantage 4 weeks' holiday 4 i 
wmk at Xmas and Easier. 
Superannuation and season 
ticket loan. 

Please apply to : 
Professor Statugtian,' 

The School of Pharmacy. 
29/39 Brunswick Squaw. 

• London. wcnN 1AX 
era. ox-esr lesn. na. si) 

SECRETAH 

A CUP OF COLD COFFEE 
The cup of hot coffee I was ghren an my first day l> the last 

one I have had a chance to rtlnk in two years.. . . . 
l have learnt mow and achtevod more then ta possible In most 

other service Industries. 
There have been many frustrations but I have learnt to handle 

people and been taught to tackle difficult tasks which were 
perhaps beyond my capabilities at one time. 

It has been hard work and ! haven’t always finished at 5.30 pra. 
but then my philosophy Is that you must put at much Into a ertroar 
as you want out of it. 

I can assure you a salary potential to M.0D0+ alter one year 
and early management opportunities. II you are 25-30 with four 
years cr more office and/or sales background, writs today 
enclosing career details and telephone number to 

, Box 1967 K, The Times. 

P.R. CONSULTANT seeks umrni 
Sec. ah.'typ. 100-50. to SsK 
Snr.Exrc. with Conferences and 
receptions and lots of social 

^Ste^srsw-asa « 
snariJVKL-” *** 

BHJNGUAL FRENCH 
£4,000 + 

We are looking for a young 
bi-iingual Secretary with 
French and goad shorthand 
friendly investment bonk in 
(80+) aod typing for a email 
excellent written and spoken 
Mayfair. Excellent salary of 
£4,000+ for someone with a 
couple of years office experi¬ 
ence. Age area 21. Tele¬ 
phone Panto! Goghlil 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
ftscndiraBta Consultants 

31, Berkeley Street, W.l. 
(1 latn. Green Park tribe) 

01-483 6010 

NOTICE 
All adwrtlMmaita are subinct 
to the condition* of scccptmca 
of Times Newspapers LimitM. 
copies of which are available 
on requeet, 

Sates Exec, £7,000+ 
Glossy magazine needs Sales 
Exec, with advertising experi¬ 
ence. Exceptional opportun¬ 
ity I 

Publishing, £5,000 
Unusual opportunity for top 
P.A See. with publishing 
experience to use Initiative 
In a job with scope and 
variety. 

Banking, £5,000+ 
Interesting opening for p.a. 
Sec. Interested in banking 
career. 

Leisure & Pleasure 
£5,000 

Exciting P.A. opportunity to 
work lor American chairman 
in International world of 
entertainment. 
Those and other Interesting 
and Involving appointments' 
at j 

J. F. CONSULTANTS 
01493 6212 

ADMINISTRATION 
ASSISTANT . 

£4,000 4- negotiable 
Administration Assistant 
required aged 28 + . Must 
hove several years experi¬ 
ence in largo company. 
Knowledge of insurance or 
accountancy administration 
ucotul but not essential iRec. 
Cone.). 

For furtner details 

Contact Pam North 
on 283 3S01 

D. T. Selection 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATION** 

and now born. . Konalngian. 
No Cooking, cleaning or wash¬ 
ing. Own room wfiti TV. 
Trawl and. extra benoftu. Top 
malwy paid. Driver n—CBtiuI 

Please phone 937. 7811 

AO WUR BtiRBAU, Kcmutiny lAd. 
world's- targcsi an pair osency 

Iota London ^ atffoad 
at S3 Roaeni si., w.l. g&Q jvst. 

Admlnl&tiution Dimeter, large - 

Travel Company, W.l Ire-locating 

W.C.a), needs P.a./Soc. Good 

oacrctarial - skills with . aomln. 

abiHty. Salary ,£4.000-4-. 

Phone me. He ten. . MS E58A. 
AUrytobonn Umo 

No cturacs. - 

CHALLENGE 

GIRL FRIDAY 

lr you can kren 
during house moder 
BprcUnUdr countn 
look after my irhllu) 
4. driver, cssenii. 
Hugh, cou'ro an. t 
able. Now onwards 

Tctcnhooc Sllndon 

020365 n 

COOK: PREFE ) 
CORDON BL! J 

simila: I 
warned io Hve in. A 
on Ponv smd un I 
own-r. lndi-iH*nri>-nI. • 
ruudual preirrabiv t 
in Dorset mrtil-hi' 
irtrpbonp ar houscr 
band foUimini ow 
rton. 

Box 0136 N, Th 

MILAM. Enalisn spe- 
ramily wiui 2^ ct 
house k w>vr/ pio iher 
In. Fenian sus 
Good salary/hours, 
ploymenr bp arrar 
Norman at-JoB ,«® 

4U-PAIR GIRL warned 
Gcnnan. - family >t 
yearn; to mu« bri 
$V.»_Doterta; H. A 
sirare llO. 62 Wlm 

CHEF -1 or married cuu 
tor waft known emu' 
of London. Our 4v-w 
oai and Snath bar 
Mamtant. AcoticojiL 
good rarciciuw. u 
uro oderina a boo 
moDdly wurlana con 
in.—for inierviuw IK 
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I3ri 
Si/ 

ice and Nicholas-Bond Owen in George' and 
'V, 8.00 pm) •- 

else is not bidden as the Miss World contestants 
2 the judges tonight (BBCl, 9.25), there will be few 
; talent, whether for 'conversation or anTthing else; 

- ore, a bright idea on the part of Nationwide to run, 
' with the preparations for the Miss World contest, - 
- evised tests designed to discover whether any, or all, 

mid do anything but walk around and flash their 
amera. During tonight’s Nationwide (BBCl, 5-55), 
:hoice for the title of Miss World of Talent will be 
he information I have received:from the BBC. does 

, excitement-level very much, for the talents seem 
*4, mainly to the physical arena, including dancing, 

-. Timas tics. With an eye on non-competitive ladies. 
'ier thn they would choose to be. Nationwide is 
at it consolingly calls a “ Large is Lovely ” ■ 

"A. vhich will emphasize grooming and poise. Details . 
•M 

lestly conceived yet uuforgetable British film-about 
kestrel he trained, was based partly on the. boyhood 

if Ed Scoger, of Moss ley in Lancashire, His interest - 
-d to his founding a bird sanctuary at Mossley, m 
»f a young people's centre, and in tonight’s Open 
L25), we can see how these young conservationists . 
ending all sorts of wild birds including kestrels, 
song thrushes. There is also an interview-with Barry 
rote the book on which the film Kes was based. .. 

jrel and Hardy short film* that are being shown 
... ight on BBC2 (5.40) have been screened before. Bat' 

1 There are moments to cherish in all of them, and 
igain is like meeting gold old Mends without whom 

—uJd be an infinitely duller place. Tonight’s film. Our 
r-s the sequence in which Stanley, Oliver and Oliver’s 
Tide-to-be try to squeeze into a ludicrously small 

—"•occasions as this, the ridiculous Is transformed into 

r7, attach any significance to the letter to The Editor., . 
, yesterday which put Mozart ar number two position 
it number three in the classical Top Teh, there • 

- •arge and eager audience for .tonight’s concert by the 
i Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Volker 

" 4v ., (Radio 4, 730). We shall hear the Mahler No: 2 and 
lagic Elute overture. Although Strauss did hot 

* “ ? list, which was based on. the frequency of works’ 
" •* * * in London, we shall none the less hear Sheila. •' . 

TiriTHgT^TT his Four Last Songs.: 

SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO; * BLACK AND WHITE ; 

TELEVISION 

BBCl : 
9.41 am, For Schools, colleges 
(fihtil 12-20): 9.41, Merry-go- 
Round.; • 10.(13, Scan; 10.25, 
Mathshow; Tt.00, Scene (part 
2 of Lids); 1130, Hyn o Fyd; 
113% Bellamy on Botany. 
12.45, News and Weather. 
1.00, Pebble Mill i Robert Pow¬ 
ell, scar of the new version of 
The 39 Steps is interviewed. 
1.4%' Bagposs: story far the 
very young. 
2.00, Too and Me; another 
programme for the Toddlers. * 
2.14, For Schools, colleges 

" (until 3.00): 2.14, English 
(pan 3 o£ The Government In¬ 
spector) ; 2.45, Encounter: 
Germany. *■ 
333, Regional News. 
33% Play School: the story is 
The Duck Fond. 
430, Jackanory: Steve Hudson 
continues reading Pepito, by 
Nina Warner Hooke. 

435, Emu’s Broadcasting Com¬ 
pany : fun with puppets and 
humans. . 

. 5.00, John Craven's News- 
round : junior newsreel. 

. 5.0% Blue Peter: malting inex¬ 
pensive Christmas cards. 
SL40, News, with Richard 
Baker. 

535, Nationwide: results of 
the Miss World of Talent con¬ 
test. Also, a competition far 
Iarger-thaa-average women. 
635, Tomorrow's World. In¬ 
cludes a salt mine cure for 
asthma, and- bow to sew on a 
button so that it will stoy on 
for ever- 
7.20, Top of the Pops: Kid 
Jensen introduces this edition. 
8.00, The Good Life: Barbara 
(Felicity Kendall) upstages 
Margo (Penelope Keith) in the 
social world of Surbiton. 
830, Mastermind: tonight’s 

specialized subjects are the 
First World War. the Life of 
Lord Byron, the life of Horatio 
Horn blower and Battles in 
England (1066-1715). 
9.00, News, with Richard 
Baker. 
92% Miss World 1978: with 70 
girls competing. The French 
ringer Sacha Distal is the MC 
ax the Rural Albert Hall. (See 
Personal Choice.) 
1030, 628 E8: an amusing 
reconstruction of the French 
painter Bonnard’s 1906 journey 
through France, Belgium, Hol¬ 
land and Germany with his 
friend Mirbeau in a vintage 
motor car. 
11.00, Tonight: the success 
story of a workers’ cooperative 
brewery business in the North 
of England. 
11.40, WnOMr/lbiloMl News. BBC 1 
wrMfmu: SCOTLAND: 9.41 in. 
Let’s See: 11.30. Living In Scotlanc!: 
11.00 pen, Thursday Ntaht. MALES 
2.14 pin, Hwni sc Ymj: G. 55. 
HMldlw. 

BBC 2 
11.00 am, Play School: saute- as 
BBC 1, 335. Closedown' ax 
;1125. 
2.00 pm. International Tennis 
from the Wembley arena, the 
Benson and Hedges Champion- 
shuts. Live coverage of the 
second, round matches for men. 
5.1%'" Open University: the 
first year of life, or, the worid 
•at one. 
53% News: with sub-titles for 
the bard of hearing. 
5.40, Laurel and Hardy: Our 
-Wife (1931). Oliver and his 
bridg-ro-to-be elope,. but the 
marriage ceremony goes all 
wrong.* (See Personal Choice.) 
6.00, Tammy: country music 
songs from Tammy Wynette. 
Her guests are Johnny McEvoy 

and Richard Harding. Third of 
this repeated series. 
625, Beneath the Penines: 
cave exploration films of great 
beauty. Tonagbt, the 24 miles 
of riverways, caverns and grot¬ 
toes of the Lancaster Hole. 
635, When the Boat Comes 
In: another episode of this dis¬ 
tinguished serial about life on 
Tyneside. Tonight: Roubles for 
toe Promised Land. 
7.45, News and weather. 
7.50, Newsweek: an in-depth 
look at a topic that occupies 
the headlines. Tonight's edition 
examines the West’s options on 
South- Africa. Intervews with 
Dr David Owen, Lord Carring¬ 
ton and Andrew Young. 
830, FOm: Hud (1963) *The 
story of a Texan cattleman 
(Paul Newman) whose drink¬ 

ing and altogether freewheel¬ 
ing way of life brings him into 
conflict with his high-princi¬ 
pled father (Meivyn Douglas). 
Also starring Patricia Neal, 
who won an Oscar. 
1020, News and weather. 
103% Accident: part three of 
this series of plays about the 
10 people involved in a car 
crash. Tonight’s episode con¬ 
centrates on the stockbroker 
(Bernard Kay) and bis chauf¬ 
feur (Patrick Jordan). 
112% Open Door: the story of 
the Hill Wind Bird Sanctuary, 
housed in the grounds of the 
Moorlands Young People's 
Centre in Mossley, Tameside. 
(See Personal Choice) 
113% . Closedown: Ronald 
Pickup reads Craig Raine’s 
poem The Ram. 

THAMES 
9.30 am. For Schools (until 
1230) 930, Stop Look, Listen 
(the baker). 9.44, Good Health, 
10.04, My World: Real Life 
(cheese factory), 10.16, Picture 
Box, 1033, Enghsfa Programme, 
11.00, Writers’ Workshop. 
11.22, Seeing and Doing, 1139, 
French Studies. 
12.00, Topper’s Tales; for 
dnldren. 
12.10. Rainbow: Liz Fraser Is 
today’s guest in this children’s 

>grazmue. 
30, Toycraft: First in a new 

series. Learn bow to make a 
mobile and a soft balL 
LOG, News t with Peter Sissons. 
120, Thames News; local 
roundup. - 
130, Crown Court: a verdict 
in the case of the white Rhode¬ 
sian accused of killing a blade 
African... 
2.00, ' After Noon: Mavis 
Nicholson interviews Carmen 
Callil, founder of the feminist 
.publishing.house Virago Press. 
2.25, Fallen Hero: repeat of 
parr one , of this new drama 
series about an injured profes¬ 
sional Rugby League superstar 
(Del Henney). 

John Thaw: 9.00 pm 

320, Looks Familiar: show 
business quiz game, with 
guests Jimmy Jewel, Cbesney 
Aden and Jimmy Edwards. 
Denis Norden is the MC.. 
330, The Sullivans: Australian 
family story, continued. 
420, Film: The Treasure of 
the- Golden Condor (1953). 
Colourful adventure story set 
in Guatemala in the last cen¬ 
tury. .With Cornel Wilde, Anne 
Bancroft, Constance Smith. 

5.4% News. 
6.00, Thames at Six : magazine. 
635, Crossroads: verdict in the 
Irene Bailey inquest. 
7.00, The Bionic Woman: 
American secret service 
thriller. Tonight, an agent 
comes out of retirement to 
work with the fearless lady. 
8.00, George and Mildred: 
comedy. George becomes a 
traffic warden. 
830, TV Eye*. Interview with 
Mrs Gandhi, now visiting 
Britain. 
9.00, The Sweeney: Flying 
Squad thriller. Tonight: Regan 
(John Thaw) and a Turkish 
police officer among the 
exploding bombs. 
10.00, News. 
1030, Inside Business: John 
Delorean and his revolutionary 
sports car—and why the Bri¬ 
tish Government gave it finan¬ 
cial backing. 
11.10, Rafferty: drama about a 
doctor and a guilt-ridden blind 
girl. 
12.00, What the Papers Say: 
presented by Anthony Holden. 
12.15, Close: A poem by 
Roben: Herrick, read by Der¬ 
rick Gilbert. 

RADIO 

Radio 4 
6.00 am, News, weather, papers, 
sport. 
6.10, Farming. 

630. Today. 
7.00, 8.00. Sews. 
7.20, S.30, Headlines. 
835, Yestcrdav in Parliament. 
9.00, News. 
9.05, These You Have Loved. 
10.00, New;;. 
10.05, Checkpoint. 
10.30, Service. 
10.45, Story- Never Forget a Face 
by Maurice Cheshire. 
I LOO, News. 
11.05, Analysis: Manifest Destiny. 
11.50, First Impression: Patrick 
Moore recalls books. 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yonrs. 
1227, The Peter Hudson Shoiv.f 
1.00, The World ai One. 
130, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.10, Questions to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. 
335, Flay: A Life Here Between 
Us, by Jane Beeson. 
435. Story: Qmar. 
5.00, Reports. 
6.00, Six O'CIock News. 
630, Tod of the Form (91 Home 
Counties'v South of England. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
7.20, Time for Verse : Kingsley 
Amis. 
7.30, Bournemouth Symphony Or¬ 
chestra, part 1: Morart, Strauss.f 
S.05, On Such a November Night: 
loss of Rye lifeboat Mary Stanford 
50 years ago, 
820, Bournemouth SO, part 2: 
Mahier.f 
925, Kaleidoscope. 
9.59, Weather. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 
1030, Any Answers ? 

21.00, A Book at Bedtime: The 
Price of Love (4). 
11.15, The Financial World. 
11.30, Parliament. 
22.00 am. News. Weather. 
12.20-12.23 am. Inshore Forecast. 
VHF: Regional News, Weather, at 
6.50 am, 7.50, 12.55 pm, 5.55, 
Schools ai 9.05 am, 10.45, 2.00 pm. 
Study, 11.00. Close. 1130. 

Radio 3 
635 am, Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7.05. Concert: Brahms, Wolf. 
Schumann.! 
8.00, News. 
8.05, Concert: Borodin. Balakirev. 
Tdiaikovskv.t 
9.00, News. 
9.05. Composer : Hummel.f 
9.50, C. W. Orr: Songs.t 
10.20, Beethoven: Quartet in B 
flat.f 
11.10, Debussy and Messiaen: 
Piano.f 
11.40, A Requiem Symphony and a 
Mass, part 1: Hartmann.t 
12.10 pm. Interval Reading, 
12.15, Concert, part 2 : Bruckner. 
1.00 pm. News. 
3.05, Bradford Midday Concert: 
Prokofiev. Delius, Stravinsky.t 
2.00. Nash Ensemble, pan 1: 
Moran. Bedford, t 
2.40, Words . . . Talk. 
2.45, Nash Ensemble, part 2: Schu¬ 
bert, f 
3.50, BBC Welsh Symphony Or¬ 
chestra: Blachcr, Schumann,' Stra¬ 
vinsky. 
5.10, Harpsichord Recital. Pug- 
lierti.f 
5.45, Homeward Bound.f 
630, News. 
6.35, At Home: Elgar. Beethoven.t 
730. Play : The Burghers uf Calais 
by Georg Kaiser. 
935. Music from Pebble Mill, part 
1: Mozart, Haydn. Leighton, 
Medtner.f 

20.15, Interval Reading. 
10.20, Concert, part 2: Chopin. 
11.05. Lies and Dreams by Clitf 
Aslifoy. 
11.30, Stephen Dodesun.t 
11.45, News. 
11.50, Schubert Song. 

Radio 2 
News at 5.00 am, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 
7-00, 7.30; <m huur. S.00-2.00 am. 
5.00 am, News. Weather. 5.02, 
Tuny Brandun-t 7.32, Terry 
Wogan. 8.27, Racing Bulletin. 
10.02, Jimmy Vuung.y 12.15 pm. 
Waggoners’ Walk. 12.30, Pelt Mur¬ 
ray’s Open Hou-e.t 1-45. Spurts 
Desk. 2.2D. David Hamilton f 2.45 
and 3.45, Sports Desk. 430, Wag¬ 
goners* Walk. 4.45, Spurts Desk. 
+.30, John Dunn.f 5.45, Spurts 
Desk 6.45, Sports Desk. 7.02, 
Country CJub.f 9.02. Folk weave.} 
9.55, Sports Desk. 10.02. R««v Cas¬ 
tle. 10.30, Star Sound E\tra. 11.02, 
Tennis- Bensun and Hedge-.. 11.03, 
Brian Matthew: Round Midnight. 
12.00, Midnight News. Weaiher. 
2.00-2.02 am, News. 

Radio 1 
News on half hour. 6.30 am to 
1130, 130 pm iu 430, 630, S30. 
5.0U ant. As Radio 2. 6.00, D^ue 
Lee Trans. 9.00, Simon Bates: The 
Gulden Hour. 1131, Paul Burnett. 
12.30 pm, Nevrsbeat. 2.00, Tony 
Blackburn; National Fop Panel. 
431. KJd Jensen. 530, Nevrsbeat. 
6.00. New Album Chart. 7.00, Noel 
Edmond's Talkabuut. 8.00, Andy 
Peebles. 9.50, Kewsbeat. 10.02", 
John Feel.t 12.02-2.02 am. As 
Radio 2. 

VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am, 
With Radio 2. 1.55 pm. Good Lis¬ 
tening. 10.00. With Radio I. 12.00- 
2.02 am. With Radio 2. 

Grampian 
9.as in, First Thine 1.20 pm. Cram- BUn Hi-stuini-i. 1.30, Ihamri. 4.20. 

I tile House on Uic Prairie. 5-15, Bob 
Newhan Show. 5.45. TTuraw. s.oo. 
Grampian Today. weather. 6.35. 
nanva. 10.30, Police Newsroom. 
10.35, Sportsnll. 11.15. HvflvcUom. 
11.20, Grampian Headlines. 11.25, The 
Practice. 11.55. Close. 

Anglia Yorkshire 

Granada 

9.30 am, Thames 1.25 pm, Anglia 
News. 1.30. i names. 2. do. vion«-n 
Only. 2.25, Thame? 4.45. rh« ilint- 
stoncs 5.15. Eimnerdaie Kami. 5.45. 
Thames. 6.00, About Anglia. 6.20, 
Arena 6.35. Thames. 7.00, Bygones. 
7.30. Botanic Man. s.oo, Thames. 
10.30. Darts' Ladbioke ErtlKh Ma'ch- 
jilav Championship. li.OO. [Tim: Col- 
umbo. Peter Falk Joyce von Patten. 
Celeste Holm. 12.25 am. Your Music al 
NlgM; Close. 

B.30 am. Thames 1.20 pm. Calendar 
Nl-ws. 1.3Q, Thames. -1.20, Jabbcrh-u. 
4.45. LtiUc Hull.* on tin- Pi a trie 5.45, 
Tlismcs. 6.00, Calendar. Weather. 
6.35. Tiuim-v. 7.00. Emmvrdate hams 
7.30. till* Botanic Man. 8.00, Thames. 
10.30. 71u Lon.- Boat. 11.30, In Con- 
cell. 12.00. Clout-. 

Border 
9.30 am, Thames, 1.20 pm, Tills Ls 
Your Right. 1,30, Thames. 4.20, Sol- rr< rr 
dernun. 4.40. Won way. 5.10, What's I VT1P I PPC 
Now. 5.15, Crossraods. 5.45, Thames. 1 lcta 
6.00, Granada Reports. 6.30, Lmmcr- 
dale Tarm. 7.00. Sis Million Dollar 
Man. 8.00. Thamm 10.30, What's on. 
li.OO, What the Papers Say. 11.20, 
Bar ruby Jones. 12.15 am. Close. 

Ulster 
9.30 am. Thames- 1.20 pm, LafichUme. 
1.30, Thames. 4.18. Ulster News Head¬ 
lines. 4.20, The Beachcombers. 4.45. 
Lassie. 5.15, Can pons. 5.20- Cross¬ 
roads. 5.45, Thames. 6.00, Reports. 
6.25, Police Sis. 6.35, Happy Days. 
7.00. Emnierdale Farm. 7.30. Botanic 
Men. a.oo. Thames. 10.30. Counter- 
point. li.OO. The Practice. 11.25. 
Bedtime. ii,35. Close. 

Channel 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.18 pm, Channel 
Lunchtime News. What on \Vherr. 
Weather. 1.30, Thames. 4.20. The Utile 
House on the Prairie. 5.15. Cartoon. 
E20. Splriurman. 6.00. Thames. 5.10, 
Channel News. Weaiher. 6.35. Link L'c. 
Thames. 10.28. Channel Laic News. 
Weather. 10.32. Sandokan. 11.00, 

Film: Cargos les. 12.25 am. News. 
Weather In French. Close.. 

ATV 
9.30 am, Thame*. 1.20 pm, ATV News- 

dcs*. 1.30, Thames. 3.25, Look* Farnlt- 

9.25 am. The Good Word North Cast 
Headlines. heather. 9.30, Thames. 1.20 
pm. North East News. Looha round. 
Weather. 1.30. Thames. 2.00. Women 
Only. 7.25. Thames. 4.20, Cartoons. 
4.30. Film: Child's Play ■ Mona Wu*li- 
houine. Dorothy Alison i. 5.45. 
Hii-nr*. 6.00. Northern Life. 6.35. 
Thames. 7.00. Emmerdalc Farm. 7.30, 
Botanic Man. 8.00. Thamrs. 10.30. 
Northern Scene. li.OO. Pro-celobrny 
Snooker. 11.45. Epilogue. 11.50, 
Close 

Southern 
9.30 am, Thames. 1.20 pm, Southern 
News. Weather. 1.30. Thames. 2.00, 
Women Only. 2.25. Thames. 4.20, Las¬ 
sie. 4.45, Beach coin bora. 5.15, Under- 
sea Adventures or Captain Nemo. 5-20. 
Crossroads. 5.45. Thames. 6,00, Day 
by Dav 6.30. University Challenge. 
7.00. .Emmerdalo Farm 7.30, Bounin 
Man, 8.00, Thames. 10.30, Southern 
Now* Exira. 10.35, \our West minster. 
Wha! the Papers Sav 12.25. Weather. 
Drawing io an End. Close. 

9.30 am, Thames. 1.20 pm. Herder 
N-tii. 1.30, Thames. 4.20, Urtlc House 
on the Prairie. 5.15, Laverue and Shlr- 

. 5.45. Thames 6-00. Lool around. 
6.35, Thames. 7.00, Eminirdalc farm. 
7.30, The Bounlc Man 6.00, Thames 
10.30, Chucl.ie Inn. 11.00, Chopper 
Squad, n.55, Border Nl-ws. Weaiher. 
11.53, Close. 

HTV 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. Report 
Uc.-I. 1.30. Thames. 2.00. Women 
Only. 2.25. Fhamcs. 4.20. Linic Hduwi 
on the Prairie. 5.15, Job-LInc News- 
ilesl. 5.20. Crossroads. 5.45. Th.imc*. 
6.00. Report West. 6.15. Spoil West. 
g 30. Giand pm—Bristol ( ashion. 
7.oo, Thames. 10.35, Paul Brady ai iho 
F.mbanLmeni. 11.05, lllm Dvina llaom 
Only iCipris Learhman. ross .Martini. 
12.25 am, is vainer. Close. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As H rv WEST 
cvcepl 9.44 am. About Wales. 1.20 
pm. Penawdou NcuYddlon y Dydd. 
1.24. Renori Wales Headlines. 4.20. rren Wib. 4.45. The riockion Flyer. 

IS. Jobline—Wales. 6.00. Y Dydo. 
IS. Report Wales. 6.30. Sport* 

Arena. lO.OD. News. Kep.on Wal^s. 
11.05. Travels with a Donkey. 12.05 
am. i !e| Some In 12.3ft, .‘leatner . 

Film: Savage (AnUiony Grtfnthi. 12.30 
am. Close. 

Scottish 
9.30 »m, Thame*. 1.25 pm, New*: 
weather. 1.30. Thame* 2.00. Women 
Onlv. 2.2S. Thares 4.20, Tarran Eves 
uf the Lion. Ron Ejy. 5.IS. Dodo The 
Space Kid. 5.20. Crosyroads. S.4S. 
Thames. 6.00. Scoiland Today. 0.30, 
namock May 7.00. The Boianlt Man. 
7.30. Sale ol ihe Century 8.00. 
Thames. 10.30. From Ihe Top. 11.00. 
La re Call 11.05. tmjT - 
Love Amertcan Style 12. 

dote HTV GENERAL SERVICE: As 
HTl' WEST esrepl 9.44. am. Jbnul 
Wales. 1.25 pm. Report Males Head¬ 
lines 0.15. Report Mal-v 

Westward 

rgenrv. 12.00, 
’ 15 am, t.lo-'e. 

9.30 am. Thames 1.20 pm. We-dwaid 
Headlines. 1.30. Thames 4.20. Lill'e 
House on Ihe Pralii.-. 5.15. t-arioons. 
5.20, Juft ihe Job. 5.45. Thames. 
6.00. Westward Diary. 0-35, Thame*. 
10.28, Whitman! Tieu's. Ucaihfr. 
10.30. Westward Report. 11.00. Film. 
■Jargo"Ies i Cornel Wilde i. 12.20 am. 
Faith lor life. 12.25. Close. 
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SMT* UCHT 
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OR CASS ..........a; 
ARXJ6 4J S 

- • 
L “ rag. Auto. • 

udo sunshine roof, • 

windows, radio. J 

red/Mack Interior. • 

maintained by J 

Jlroctw. LOW mile- * 

35.000. Excellent .g 

throughout. • 

for only *2,108 • 

ne: 01-789 2535 S 

5UAR 3.8 

JON Mk. H 

1961 

. solid. VITF muc.. 
id mechanics. One 
w built with 
sis for ran ovation. 

Cl .075. 

1 7624 (eves.) 

4* 

EOT 104 2S 
4 rev., inunaculsia 

11 .OOfJ tulles. 
Qno owner. Tlirted 
«sr. n\er foplemiH. 
iroiRed. BUopunKL 

2.500. 

i phone: G7S 3005 - 
tMf 6.30 P.IIL 

MARTIN 1976 (R1 
if saloon. ManwHi. saa 

3.. radio.'stcro. corri- 

nrlccd history. On? 

except! ooal cuftdSdnn. 

serviced. Hnvatc wHe.. 

tl; 04516 370 

2002 CABRIOLET 

f 1973 
ill* cnsdiuiin. -8.0OT. 
White, hiach Hooa. 
last C yeans, 

ai.uoy O.n.o^ 
: c 0291E i 39*0- 

JZ 74200. 

:ovsr. T RCIS. P;A S'. 
pick: petiven.' mUoaqe 
: • N.F. puwJHu.—lei- 
•159. 

3 2B0 SL 19BH. D3« 
i,0£K) miles. H. A 5. wb. 
• Sh.TSor .NarmaB" Carr. 
MO. • ■ 
kIMLEO 2.ri VS-—■BlUC 
4 Ininrior. IDweDcat ,sen- 

oiler.. Toi. U»' 

- - MOTOR CARS ' 

ooocooooocoooooc^aoeoocoobcidaooooaoooooooGi 

1977 MERCEDES 
350 SE 

" Metallic silver biu» 

blue upholstary^ sunroof, ak-copditiofiing, 
cassette/radio, alloy wheels, 27,000. mites.1 

£15,750 : 

Ring 07-606 6099 Bxti 201 

stereo 

30009000000090000000900000060300090000009 

wtftwwh4wh 

SCIWTARSTE 
1975 'fr registration In Sierra 

Tan with camel cloth inmrlor. 

Automatic son . roof. 21,000 

mites Anfy. 

{* JOB - 

Phone 995 6478 after 7 

* RANGE ROVER i 
1975 P DCgfstered A. g 

White. One owner, only g 
-25,000 mites. Efctra* lmdoda f 

p.a~8-. twin .res lights, tow- # 
bar with electrics, radio/ • 
stereo caxscue. ipllt.battery • 

. charger, roar window wiper. • 
Excellent condition thnntgh- • 
out. Only, fcb.750. •• -• 

Tel: Bristol. (0272). 30640 S 

BMW 528 “ IA ” 
Automatic. As .pew con^ 
cUilan. Metallic blue: blue trim, 

v 581750. • 

David Allen Wfobh\ Sales, 
(04252) 71134. V 

TradCi. . ' 

g : ; DAfitfLER S 
g SOVEREKMi 3.4 - X 

2 p ,,'towpge£ • 
5 bine. 57.000 inllss. One • 
• owner. £4.500. .• 

■ PMONfi POTTERS BAR f 
• 10707)- 42408 f DAY) AND * 
• 01-340 1387 feVEMINGS'l• 

»• 

ALFA ROMEO SPYDER - 
2000 

1973. R while extortor/. 
fi£i£ • SitMfcf. Viued ..ndlrn 
Onir one owner., tew.jnlineae. 
{15,000. ocinn abroad, -forced 
IO sell beautiful wKtoim.' 
Quick sate necessaiy. *3-600 

‘°'TOTiphon*= Ol^p 7051 
tevemnssl. 

DATSUN ‘240 Z. 
Bcauural 

--—. 
taxed. CARO, oji.o. 

. Stiver, *■ M n 
example j Sloreo/m 
M.o-T-, 

.. , 72Z 0377... 

\ jstcWL OPPBR '^ritH'new. 

0042. . 

c<aT 108-5I* BerUnutte SprcUdi 
DpO'jitiiexeii.isr^g^- 

VS -fTf. 'UPHl 1 

-JJOV1973 
DAIMLER VANDEN 

PLAS 
roof( Coral/btedc olectrlc 

stereo, etc. 

Company car. excellent con¬ 
dition. 58.000 mllest 

1 One- owner, ■ 

£4,750 

TO. : 01-492 0141 - 
J ref.H.L. 

nnn 
1978 ■ 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN ■ 
m 4.2 B 
5 Duk bhia oxtariw, bteck = 
■ loathar. Air conditmnma. H 
■ P.A.S., etedrtc windows, m Sradto/cafloeae. 4. Bpeakers. m 
_ Excellent -condition. Low a 

milejje. * 
£5,750 ■ 

01-222 1717   m 

RENTALS 

LOWNDES SQUARE S.W.1. Srd 
floor Hat. presage block, Pturers, 

: SlSc- tart furnished. 2 beds.. 
.. Tecept,. kpriun. uitbiooif, cloaks 

• • £200 n.W- Robin Hill OP IJUer- 
' nailonaJ properties. ISO BucBnu- 

' 'bam • Palace Rd.. s.w.l. 7-0 
8&28/B141. . . 

MARBLE ARCH, jwrlm»W9 Hyde 
Park. Atlractfde Srd Door flat 

-'-with fins south Outing .views over 
London. Three doable wkm.„ 
large iouimo/duung room. c.h.. 

. utchen ana bathroom with 

6175 

CORRIMCHAM, W2. At&aCtivB 1st 
. floor flat in modern block, lift, 

step.'3 bod., reemt.. kit and 
lOx.. £130 B.w. Inc. c.h.. c-h.w. 

4573. 

BELGRAVIA* S-Wrt^TWodsrn pres- 
Uga' block with Uh and porter. 
3 dUe. beds., 1 recepi., k, and 
b.. sap. w.c. Avail- homed, 

ly landway Seeurflte>i 335 -Apply U 
0026. •- , 

MdWS FLAT. — Hiutey Strew: Z 
■ beds., l-rrcep).. k. S b- i £loO 
p.W.—dieral Estates. 437 0743. 

NWS. idnaiisf situated auiacavo s-c 
fully furnished Hat, 3 rooms," 

. k. & b. £48 u w. Short Ml. Ring. 
. oa* wifli until 1 p.m. add after 

A ^s&perb new raxnry tor at, 
t .Simon, ctew.rtirften, 20 mma. 

ytcUrrH. boautifully Rim.. 12 bed... 
'large lounSe, droafn klfchsft ore.,- 

• garage, £T5 p.w. Phone Woking 
' •" oud3 - 723to. 
CAMDEN.- N.7.—fi/c 3-bod tol hl 
- - new cnsreWsion. Avail now until 
. 18Mi Dec.:c.Ji.. col. TV: C45 
■ hill*-- PI ffOS ASM. 

LwSdlo'rdI^W Jt. L. 
FuUiam help in lettmo your 

. pro Deny, Dnr areas areTFuthM;. 
Putney, "totimeea, dapham. 

- WanSwes»—SSI 5551. . ... 
KNlGHTMHtlME ApartmenU LW. 

:. haw .4 ta«e eriscitoi, or,W*u» 
• flats and houses In thn w. ana 
;N.W. areas.' From B66 p.w.—. 

.-EES^afef iiTWf«»SS 

RENTALS 

\Kenwood\ 
.Tha Letting People. 
[Lnaqr iiinBsfaad apartments] 

ta Ceertrallxmtkm. 
LongorsfawtletaL. 

rTelj015843206 \ 
or01402227116 J 

.. KING & LOCKWOOD 

' 741 2398 
BARNES. SW13. Large funlly 
flu la mamiDR Mock. 3 dble 
bed. recepL dining. UL bath. 

,4th no or. no lift. £767 
SHEEN. _SW14. 6 mlhs orig. 
House: 2 dble. 3 -- 
recent, dining. V. SI.,™. . 
SWIG. Modern block, lifts sod 
porters. Vary well (urn. 1 dble 
nod. 1 large neerpt,. R 5 b. 
cloaks. £65. 

Knl am sbrldflo/Mayfair. Luxury 
semdeat apartmeats available 
throughout tile ewsan. Prices 
from .£86 ■ p.w. Please _toL 
Central London Luxury Flats. 
937 0077/4424, or call in a I our 
office to. wee . our muMratcd 
bmchtB* at No^ 51 Koairingion 
Court,. Butte 4. London, W.8. 

SCCLUDKtiMEWS. 5.W.10. 5 boil- 
House Open plan rrecBpaon on 
around floor. El Idlen. 3 double. 
1 nJrmlo bedrooms, 2 baths. Avail- 
one .one year. Cl20 p.w, o.n.o.— 

* Co. Tef. 01-499 

MARBLE ARCH.—Moat attractive 
flint and 2nd floor .maisonette In 
small purpose built block. 3 
bodTuonuu 2 bathroom*. 2 recept- 
rooms, latch an. well oquipprd 
for.'. 6 months' as From Nov. 

tp.w. Ring 262 9365 
hours. 

WIMBLEDON. S.W.19.-N-WI.V dec- 
orated and furnished hoose. S 
bed... 2 nwepi,^ Mtchen. garden. 

Hilton Intor- 
uaIKhuS Properties. "'l50V Bu«- 

S W1- 730 

S.W.7—ONSLOW SQUARE. Luxury 
Flni. nrestSga blocs- Large recep¬ 
tion 2 able. beds., bathroom and 
shower mom. HXI-flned kUchen. 
Key garden. «q. £160 p.w. inch 

TRAILING FROM AGENT to Agent 7 
No need.. Phono os with your 
rcoubrniBTiw. we have a . wide 
selection of luxury pronenieh.— 
Around Town Fists. 2ti9 9966. 

CHELSEA, MARCH API ST., S.W.3. 
Small hoii*o on 3 rioare. Rccpt.. 
3. beds.. 2 baths, fully equipped 
Ml. . £180. Long leL■—Pmiy- 
mwd Properties. 551 4278. 

WALTON STm S.W.3__ 
mod. Flat- Vary good standard 
throughout. 1 bed,, recent., k. 
& h.. -cJi. 'Kao p.w. Ruck, and 
Ruck. 584 5721. 

STRATH EARN . PLACE. W.2.— 
Al tractive. aMdou& malsonetie. 

' 5 rccepi.. k. & b.. £165 Rw- Hack md Ruck.- 5B4 3731. 
I OR EXECUTIVE requires S-W. 

London or north - east Surra: 
well furn, house. 5^4 bod. otc.. 
rent to £90 n.w.: usual com- 
PtiMteti. cetutirod, Ellis Cupp 
784 '7610. 

MARBLE ARCH, W.I.—SC fum- 
■ ishod fBL a poems k. * . b. 
suit 3-3 flirts, £05. D.w.: and 5 
rooms. K. & b,, suit 4 flirts. £*5 
o W-—3C3 37W. 

WEST ACTOM.-—Family . home 3 
beds.. 2 recapis.. CH.. modwii 
tti.. teiwured TV. aarapr fiiap 

Jj.w.—-ini. L, Agency. ?W2 1332- 
REGENTS PAtet.L-Kirsl-clura-n**.- 

1 double Hod., roccpt.. k. ft o . 
2 min*-- Tube. £80. P-w-— 

I Hunter ft Co..- 837 7365. , 
LITTLE VENICE. Excellent matapn- 

: a.'sur&sah 

Mboa. 
HARLEY ST., 2 

CHEYNE WALK.—5 th floor flat 
•6» Wi. double and 
3- single. 2. baths., ’“55 recep- 

-Uon loom, kitchen. A.ailaWc t Saar plus. £100 p.w.—innkworth 
.Go Tel. 01-499 7363. ' 

CLOSE SLOANS SQUARE- Spactau* 
2nd * 3rd floor Itat wMh a beds., 
recept., .k .* b.. • }n£l c.h. ft 

• c.h.w. AvhlL now, b-12 Months. 
< 90 Cl-i*'.—WUieU. 730 3435. 

SUPERIOR VLAYS^AND. HOUSES 
■ Aiatilablo-" and also requirod for 
OTnlpmais end cvccuilvrs: tong 

, Pr- snort lets. JS.-all -areas-: UR Sr rut ft Go., 77 Blrattun Stmt. 
,1. aa-4V9 533*.. . . 

RENTALS 

NATHAN 
WILSONS 

vVCi-F'E 
Sa RQSSLYTM HILL 
HAMPSTEAD m'.vj lK0 

01-794 1151 

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE 
TO RENT ? 

Our dopartnwn* - epeetoJte- 
lng in Ui type* of rented 
accommodation has a lane 
selection of houses available 
not only In Centra] London, 
but also the outer London and 
surrounding country eueas.— 
Contact: _ Harrods._ Estate 
ornnj. Tel.: 01-689 1490. 
ext. £817. 2812. 2818. 

HAMPSTEAD 
Refurbished flats to bo in un¬ 
furnished. same with newly 
Jitteo curtains- carpets and Ul- 
OTiKi accessorise in purpose 
bum Macke and convenrions- 
R cnuls £60-£JOO p.w. ex¬ 
clusive. 1-3 beds.. 1-2 baths.. 
1-3 rocogu. and kitchen, brwk- 

GOLDSCHMXDT ft HOWLAND. 
15 Heath Si.. 

Hampstead. N.W.3. 
435 4404 

KENSINGTON. Luxury (own house. 
5/4 beds.. 2 roccpt.. horary 
kit-. 2'« baths- Carport and gdn. 
In private road- A volt. now. 
Long/short lets as wet! as flats 
la same area. Palace Properties. 
486 8926. 

UNFURNISHED Belgravia 
lease of. attractive _ 

3 year 
4-room ed ICMP Ml fllUd.Un M-lUUMlMU 

upper maisonette at low rental, 
enjoying delightful views square 
garde its i access). furniture, 
contents, improvements tor sale. 
255 7776 teres). 

BELGRAVIA. Hyde Pk. Comer. 
Attractive s-'c flatlet In creative 
and aesthetic environment. E75 
p.w. Hid. Nan-smatcr. MM. ft 
months. Available Dec. 11th. 
Tel.: 01-235.0576. 

BELGRAVIA. S.W.1. — BcBUOIUl 
quiet nemiiouse. 2 double beds., 
study, reccpt- with terraces, 
bathroam/stiower. machines.,sun 
home worker. £173 D.W. Long 
let. natiand. 8S8 8251. 

owner OP SUPERS Luxury 4 bed¬ 
ims. 4. balhrma Penlhomo mai- 
aonoLie In caHtomla. See Per¬ 
sonal Am. 

LUXURY PARIC LANE.—1 double 
beds., lame, areas. Loag/shart 
let-—493 2264. 

KENSINGTON——Soactoms .flat' for 
2. colour T.V.. Aon let. £60. 
TCT SIW, 

LONDON'S APARTMENT PRICES 
an wild ?■ Considered ahartng J— 
See Youngish Amertean trial 
Slvartnq i. 

KEN SIN CTO « Luvurtoa*, Flat. 1- 
. largo dbl. bedroom. Very tarae 

lounge, kitchen, bathroom. rJS. 
Telephone. £70 p.w. 937 3/>53. 

CENTRAL LONDON. Luxury lists. 
Snort/long lots luxury serviced 
opartmrnu. Whiter rates now 
cvatlable. Prices rang In fl from 
CB5 p.w.-£500 .P.w. MC. For. 
further details please phone 01- 
937 0077-44^4. 

OPPOSITE HARRODS.—Smart. !i!h 
floor net P.B. Mock, lift sad 
porter, suitable tor couple. 3 
rooms, k. and b . eiSO weekly. 
Long or short lot. Ascot Proper* 
u«L 4H6 net. 

KENSINGTON. Edwartl Soda re. 
. lif .8. • let floor flat hi pmpos^ 

ham block, newly decoratod end 
fUrakhed, 2 bedrooms, reception, 
kitchen, bklhlltom. -OSO P-w. 

_ Ascot Properties. 486 llfit. . 
S.W.13.—Spacious. rtnrrtsftwJ. Inx, 

nrv flat, overlootong Ihamia and 
blaylna fleMe. 2 meepta.. 3 bed*.. 
I. and b.. c.h.. Dortfraoe. Lono 
l«. company . preferred. Cl00 

■ O.W. Rlrtnr ft Son* 229 995P-9. 
SEVEN OAKS naar. — Country 

House. J bed*.. 2 bath. 2. mceo- 
Hon. gas-fired cmtnl heotine. 
doable uanrao. garden. To_,mt 
fUMUshed for 1 yokr. Renta1 £300 
per month Iwhwlve. _ IblMtL 
Mosrfy Cart. (YT3S 58246. _ 

OROSVENOR ST., W.l. .9maS 
- luxury t bed. l.rmM.. k. ft b.. 

• c.h.. e.h.w., . UR. ‘ eol. T.V.. 
Dhow. Clio, Mox&srr Esdtos. 

. QUEEnI^GATE. S.W.7. 2 bed. tvO- 
t conv flat. C.h.. eih.w. tael £95 

ji.iv. 373 4732 nr PM*7374. , 
PUTNEY, ■ 5.W.15.-Attractlv* 

Broun i floor tot OvcrUwtdna nff 
don. i bed., recept.. t. ft b.. 
c .h . G45 p.W. Rock-and Ht»X 
684 3721. 

RENTALS 

Cmttofit 
V*( da pot claim to be magicians, 
wo da try harder to find .good 
tenants for Good properties, ir you 
wish to lit a flat or house in Lon¬ 
don, pleua telephone us. to discuss 
your renttlrements. We have lonq- 
esUbllshed contacts wlih^ many 
banks, companies and embassies and 
we need good properties lor 
rtuporasIUlB applicants. 

Cattack * Co-, 01-586 5347 

HARLEY ST. 
REGENTS PK. 

£100 P.w. Elcqaltilv fur¬ 
nished. fully ..equipped quiet 
mews flat. Holiday lei to 30th 
Decent bor. 2 double bed rooms. 
1 racetttlon. kitchen and bath¬ 
room. C.H.w.. C.H. Teleslslon. 
Near snaps. 

RING 01-637 8432 NOW ! 

W.8.—Beautifully furnished house 
with immaculate decor thrungb- 
OUl .Ideal Tor diplomat or com¬ 
pany director. Sooerb.rooms tor 
onionelnlng—3 reception rooms, 
4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, modem 
wen equipped ItiRhrn. patio, roof 
terrace. 6 months' minimum. 
Rem CJOO p.w.—Boyd ft Boyd. 
235 1726/584 8SU3. 

PUTNEY, S-W.15-—Wltn.tn mile or 
Underground, furnished house 4 
bed.. 2 bath., double rrccoi.. 
kitchen, garage small garten. 
£185 p.w.—Robin HUton Inter¬ 
national Properties. 150. Buck- 
Inqhain Pataca Rd.. S.W.1. uO 
8628*8141. 

GENTLEMAN VISITING LONDON 
requires ploasani. weU-matiiLilJWd 
flat with 1/2 bedrooms, prefer¬ 
ably In the Chelsea. KHulnoton 
area, for a oenod of 1/2 years. 
iLtotirst references. Rent at 
£3.500 n.a. payable in advance. 
—Tel. 584 7771. daytime. 

PUTNEY, 5.W.15.—Four bed. 2 
bath. mod. house in excJuslic 
square, utility room, machines, 
oarage, pretty garden. Iurn. -un- 
furn.. £175.—Andrew Milton e 
Co. Tel. 01-234 8874. 

WANTED.—Good furnished proper¬ 
ties Tor good tenants (overseas 
academics, companies, ctr. >. Cen¬ 
tral .suburban. 6 months-') yr or 
longer. &4S-S3QD p.w. Btrch ft 
Co.. OJ-93S 0117. anytime. 

S.W.4. Private Regency ere;cent. 
Luxury 9.c lorn. flat. 3 rooms, 
k. ft b- Available now. £48 p.w. 
cxcl rales.—622 1467, 

MAYFAIR. Brand new luxury lur- 
nlahed two bodraomod cat tone. 
Fully equipped. 499 3069. 

RUCK & RUCK 584 3721.—Quality 
fora, flats/ho uses for long lets 
needed urgently end available. 
Ideal tenants looking. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. — Luxury 
flats. S.W.1. 2/5 bedrooms, (ulty 
film lifted Col. TV. 'Phoni? .■ Ser¬ 
viced. Short . long lets. From 
£180 p.w. 01-235 0566 week¬ 
days. 

SLOANE STREET.—Attractive fam¬ 
ily Uaisonetie. 2nd ird flonr l 
doable. 2 tingle betfrms . ri-ceit- 
ton/diner, qu ch.. modem fullv 
nttetf felichitn. bathrenm ana 
shoiser kttachmreil, Fumlslird in 
high srandard. Available now. To 
let 1 year min.. £150 d.w.. still 
comtwny.—fll-j/VJ 720B i ure- 
Te-whl;- 4-6 n.m I. 

PROPERTY letting and menaqv- 
mrr.t. Derot Collins. 4S0 new*. 

UNFURN. FLATS, wanted Far 
jUOXJuscd. 602 4671. Dlaon ft 

TITS " STREET. S.W.3.—rSupnrb 
grountf floor flat ip nmiioe 
Minding Close to Sloane Square. 
Double . bedroom. bauironm. 
kitchen /dJnbig room , oxCeltenl 
recupuqn room. Double ala a no. 
Central ht-afUjg. Riwident porter. 
Service provided. .£200 cor week, 
only far carofnl icmiTU.—Rina 
584 0234.584 2111. 

KENSINGTON. Immaculate brand 
new interior designed Hat. 3rd 
floor, lift, , uortnr. .1 bmu.. dole 
recep.. o»th. son. w.c. ccon p.w. 
Inc. Hoancr. Aylcslord A Co.. 

. 351 2.W.. 
(DEAL TENANT for rumishrd Drop- 

ortv. Jenny Jones, 62V <948. 
KENSINGTON.—AtTlCJUP double 

room with bath. T.V.. rooLlna 
lariUUe*. maid service. CJ5 
p.w.—Tel. Owner. 570 5564, 

5.W.S. 5 boa. 5 rocetu. maisonette. 
Pile* pUie h now" cvt*;. access 
grins. £110 u.w. Andrew Milton 
ft Co.. 326 8874. 

HYDE PARK SQ.—Luxury Him. 
maisonette, new decor: 5 beds. 
12 dWe >■ 2.mc<M>t.. Uncn. mini, 
toi.. ruftr fllied t- ft b. £15.-. 
p.w. 732 8060.- • 

RENTALS 

ST JOHN'S WOOD, N.W.8. 
Suoerbly furnished flai In 
preslige block, 1 . doubTe bed¬ 
room. large reception; lully 
fitted kitchen and bathroom. 
Porterage. TV and all mod. 
cons. 

Only CBS p.w. all 'ncluslva 

Ring 584 0654 

HOLLAND PARK, W.14. 

Ground floor nut. Lounge 
with Bechatcdn grand gUno 
(could be removed i. Bitting 
room, bedroom. ftirUier bed¬ 
room and bainroom, totchen. 
Nlqm storage heaters. Avail¬ 
able furnished now for 1 or 2 
years at £70 aer wee*. - 
HARRODS ESTATE OFFICES. 

1 Hans Hoad. S.W..T. 
TOT. Ol-SSn 1490. Ext. 2812, 

2817 8. 2820. 

URGENTLY WANTED 1—3 or 3- 
bedroomed property In south 
Kensington. Fulham. Earls Court 
or Borons Court _ areas lor a 
period to July. 1^79. at a maxi¬ 
mum rcnui or £B5 p.w. for Mr 
B. and Family. Kc has to move 
in the next tew weeks. Can vou 
help us. please .—Hoy cock ft lo>. 

6863. 

UXBRIDGE STREET. W.B.—Jfewly 
refnratsh-d house on three floor*: 
1 double. 1 bun* bedroom*, 
double recept.. kit., diner, bath * 
shower room: c.h.; email Dario; 
£155 p.w.—sunh ft Parsons. 
Dl-'iS7 W1. 

BAKER STREET. Close by. Superb 
con sirs Ion. brand new and un- 
usoolty *oaclous rooms. Several 
1 * 2 bedroomed ilais for Imme¬ 
diate -occupation. Maid service 
arranged-—Century 21 Estate*. 
486 6931. 

HYDE PARK SO.. WJ. AI tractive 
well furntshed 3rd 4Ih floor 
nwHonetie. > bed,.. 2 gono 
recepi.. and b. Slyi p.W- 
Marsh ft Parsons. 22'< 9769. 

KENSINCTON.—LU'.Tirj'. block- 
tremi'lv Well-furnished 2-Ocd. flat: 
large mept.. balcony. Amerlun 
Ml.. l*j lulhs Lonn chorl lets.— 
Quint.',*. 01-534 9175. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a Flat In 
lx>nUon. Call Agnit* ft Co. today 
Rental Imm 1 wrefc-l year. A 
prompt «ervlre for visitors ana 
companies.—Oi-J**-* 9KJ2. 

HANS ROAD. S.W.1. Njwlv <ier- 
rnodern. 2 double bed*., both, 
w.c.. double race pi. good kit 
Long short ' 
meai 

c.. auuoir reivn. uwu mi 
ng short let. (4JV—Perry 
ad Properties. 551 4278. 

CASCOICNE-PEE5.—New tnsinif- 
tlans Include 1 bedroom flat. S[- 
James'* par*. p.w. a Chel¬ 
sea S'-uarf i bedroom. L.o 
n w.—in-770 H76" 

KNIGHTS8RIDGE.—Sheri let flats. 
1 week mm. snow lYbiro Ptvi- Eenlrs. 584 3307 or 937 46-70. 

HCATE FLAT. rturnose-bullt. 
mccellent cond . 2 dnuble beds . 
dtninn inunge. balcony, r-rorr*’ 
tiled baih.. new Kit., c.n.. qjrace. 
Lfmln Tube. £80 p.w 885 3247 

HAMPSTEAD.—15 minutes V.e*> 
bnd. Newly decorofrd and mr- 
rtKbpd flat 2 double htsironm?. 
large lounge, lili.'ften nn.t bath¬ 
room, c.h. and colour TV in¬ 
cluded p.«- T'lw V'*.’ 

CHELSEA. Larne furn. t>nu>e 4 
double bed . 2 rocept.. 2 twin . 
riarden. C.H. .Tv.ill.ible ‘hnrl lti. 
Li 30 i«.W sXi 3537 tJ67u 

PARK LANE.—ruilv lurn. nais of 
I .'2 Of .'lb arail. non in Dre-tUI<> 

• l.lfi.'k All Mill. ODOd M/e rncen- 
i<nn room*, kitcnen and i 2 i> 
Kcnuih Irom £120 p.w io m- 
ciune efficient uMir. t>orr II 
and *: h.W some .inartmeriis 
avail, for Holiday Let* —Hamb¬ 
len ft Sons. 01-4^3 R21Li 

WANDSWORTH. S. C flni. nlc'-pa 1. 
T V. 165 D.w. 2281 2336 „ ,• , 

AVAILABLE NOW.—Luvpry fljl. In 
central London, short Iona leis. 
—Ring 723 uttlS. James Douglas- 

S.W-ii.—Luxunr 1 bi«. ll.n. in 
rent for 4 month*. C16*J wr 
jnnnih. 673 6615 

Mayfair.—elaanifiecni rcsidrnce 
folly lorn.. caOti p.w. 40-* 5711 

MARBLE ARCH.—4 bedroomed 
furnished house ' with central 
beating, 2 baUirouni*. Ft I led,*; !• 
ehen. a callable linmedrately. 
per week Tel. 01--I02 0051 or 
Ul-767 0941. 

WIEST END.—Bright, well-Furnished 
Hat In superior noali'en. near 
Regent* t. park ohd ScnrtdBCS 
Two double beriraom*. kitchen* 

. dJnor, i rweption. dinlnn-room 
2 baths .. ch. Minimum 3 
udtilha. Suitable emboksy or com 
panv £11X1 p.w.—>36 4567 
|tV“0 a.nt,-2 n.m. 

sloane SQ. Eii-gent flats Lounge. 
2 bedrooms, k. ft b. K’M p.w. 
UIC. C.H.. long- jn. 750 B952. 

RENTALS 

8AYSWATER. A 4th floor _ 

(IfIn) flat which is nawly B 

decorated and lully lurntebad ■ 
to provide a bright and nelly n 
malntelnsd home. Hall, ■ 
relaxing living room, two ■ 
comfortable double bedrooms. B 

modern kitchen and baih- g 

room. Gu fired C.H. Cl 10 B 

■ *»*• . 1 
■ Twenty years of spectelist ■ 
■ experience enables us Io | 
■ otter London's most proles- B 
■ clonal (edlng service. We ■ 
■ see everything and advise ■ 
■ completeFy. E 

HAY WE HELP YOU 7 

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb 
RED HILL. SURREY.-Slalmn l 

mile. London jC> nilnuti'^. End of 
ii-rr-irc (UrinMicd tow n hi'U.L' 
>lL<7lii. J bed . 4 tuili.. tiouhle 
ri<cpr.. kitchen, utility room. 
Pijvrc>um. cloak,., double garage, 
qa-den. £7u p.w.—KObln Hlhon 
Inu-rnailorwi Pro oi-rile, loO. 
Iiurttmaham Palate Rd., S 11.I. 
750 8628. 9141. 

SERVICES 

THE URGE TO 
WRITE 

Koir is the lime tn do mimo- 
ihliiq about it Thr Lc-ndnti 
Schuoi a 1* Journalism Jan 
ybcrtrn the road to success. 
Personal corrokpondencc co-icli- 
■ ng of unsurpa-.se<l quant, 
Reju ill about U In Writing 
for the Press. 

Write in Mi" 
LON'DOV SCHUUL OF 

JOURNALISM < T • 
19 Hertford Street. Part. Land 

London V. 11 HTIR 
Tel. 01-J99 R2SO 

A & O LEVELS.—Perr-oiidl lullion. 
Knlghisbrtde Tutors. Ol-MJ 

FOR SALE 

KENSINGTON. W.B. .Furnished 
fist in puriKisr bull! block. Su- 
ung room. double bedroom, 
kit chon and bathroom. Minimum 
let one year. 267 p.w. Alap 
similar fiat. 2,,bedrooms. t>«5 
p.w Pnone: 637 7087 or 95, 
6868. 

MONTAGUE SOUARE. W.1_. 
Cjw ncr s home dicdomaUc ilrlu „ 
bedroom flat- excellent for tnlcr- 
latnlng. avail. Immcdlalelv lor 2 
months, posslblj lonq term li-t 
New Year. Cavendish oenjull- 
ants. 289 5176. 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE Apartment* Lip. 
reqnti anv Inconi enlence It may 
cause, hut the office will onlv bv 
OD.-n today until 5 p.m.—01-&81 

MARBLE ARCH. W.l.—I u»V fur¬ 
nished flat in Plena AI C.eorgl.in 
H-*usr. 2 r>4Mms. f. ft n. v n 
■ . enir» iihom- ivl cel. 1' ■ 
From C1DO p.w —Phone JR2 
9131. Mon.-rn 

AN1H1ALS AND BIRDS 

KITTENS.—Pedigree Siamese and 
Havanas. Inoculated. ISO. SuPv''i 
Ifmneranunt. Ju till** or *48 
65!i2. 

GREAT DANE Pcdlgrve Punplcf. fur 
sate, strong Inter, vc: V B?od 
naiurcd —Piuw phonr: if-* * 

SERVICES 

COLOUR SCHEMES tor dress, home 
and office iniOTinrs PruJitric of 
ail kinds: inltul riiK-n'Sion 
advice. £20 • London 1. Lo our 
consultant lUtfii. 

EVITA, elc . Micky. Ttv|e|» tor all 
Ihoairn and sporting einnis. Ml- 

FIND FRIENDSHIP. IGIV anrfalfer- 
llon.—Uatelme LoinnuiPr D-tilnn. 
Dcpl. r.I, 25 Abingdon Hoad, 
London. l» H ui-*" 6'iU3 

FRLNCH AND BPAMtBH .titered h? 
quaUHod native teachers.—M3.1 
Lfi4) 

A 4 O LEVEL EXAMS. 11*.bridge — 
v.irtde- Tutors Ol-lffiA 6U5n. 

GERMAN TRANSLATIONS last, 
wnlicr iGr«iti lranj|»jori w« 
Slft'i. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, plc-etrij 
tvpmirrilcr. Collcci anti deliver 
central London, n'ardtn Aaso- 
CMUs. 02,*•» toU *ju 

BRITISH INSTITUTE nl Florence.— 
New tnicnsiiT 4.week cuurses in 
Ihr flaban language. HO hours a 
week startfno Jonuarr 4. Janu- 
■rj' .70. • March o. April 17. Mav 
2fj. July' 10. August 7. September 
4. UctPber 2. November 6.— 
Apply BrtilBh Institute. Lungarno 
Giuc lardlnl y. *0125 Fidtence. 
lel. • 284.G71. 

SPANISH .——Learn or miuroie Span¬ 
ish rapidly and irfitctently in 
bcaulllul XYIII-C mansion, 2-20 
Aoril. Exn. Spanish teacher*. 
Accommodation arranged, \vrtin 
for brKHUre British lilblltlil0 

_ Fedrrica Rubio 11. Seville 4. 
EXPERIENCED PRIVATE invest'gat¬ 

ing service, siricliw confidence 
observed. TcL UUio o92V«. 

OLD YORK PAVING -rd bn'.LS 
delivered —Seagvr. Chclnisiard 

AMAZING NIKON PRICES.—lie 
have reduced the Niton fit 
camera to an unbelievable prirr. 
Telephone iieot Drayton 48221 
for uur prices plus aur lull 
Nikon Discount List. I he 
wpcclallsls. Euro I u\o Centre. 
High Hoad. Caul.;. U'.brldG*. 
M'rillV. 

PIANOS.—If ynur D. ctvsletn. 
Hlu'hn'r S'cinv.ay or oritur 
named uprlnhi <jt grand is siru,.- 
tually euune we v,::i recenuniun 
as nc-w. won. guaranteed by 
s'alllrd crjfismen. LY.ilnaics in>- 
wliere in L K —uii.1 > Planus. 
Lid . .7 Srreaifijm Hill. S.li 2. 
01-67 4 ll<7 4 

ONE CASE onli Ch. Margjui iltil. 
Loilaesviiell 70„ 

FULL-SIZED SNOOXER TABLE. 
ancliluric*. £1 .oOO —w-5 
72ftArt 

BEAUTIFUL full-li.ne'n dyed Cana¬ 
dian ermine cod' \ inu.tity neior 
warn. £700. 8422/1 

WESTPHAL BABY GRAND. Re- 
cem'.y rrcon. £1,2^U. Ardlaano 
(11-2116 7006. 

TWICKENHAM Scat, wanted ur¬ 
gent 2.'«ih Nov b“7 0243. 

OL/MrUj OK2.—roily auiamaae 
SLH camera under 2260 when 
you loin Euro Futo Club the 
larges! range of Olympus 
t imeras. Icnsi's and accmsnrlr-*. ai 
discount wlciLs—'Cure lota 
Centre. High Road. Cowley. 
Uxoridao Si.ilih l\ ojI Dt avion 
4R22 -I. 

PIANOS. PIANOS_Concert anti 
bato gran,l». RacunJiitancd U'-ch- 
-tim. Muihncr ,i'ul fil>.lr>wav. .md 
2'V" miniature uprlfims lropiC.il 
cianos ■•rnt .ill over the world. 
Ail nuiirsniepil —Fi/hers. of 
Firi'plhanv. Pianos Spertall-:,. Ol- 
ii71 64Ci2_ 

JUST CARPETS. Anv carpels made 
in rt 2 availaliii-; orlci- ittiinq 
■r ln-f under 1.iv for Ivminsurs 

ft Wlllrin;. Free esilmair-,.—ni, 
•79'. 231?. 20 22 Yanslon Place 
S IV o IHO'. Acrylic al E4.ri5 
with trow undrrla,' 

WILD MINK coat, tut; tenglh. me.t- 
lutu nearly rev,-, pr-rfecltv 
v;orvil '2;.V<«11 o.n.o. M 2-Vwl 
Ring f-ir appointment between 

WILTON71 CARPETS. Wool. Moss 
(ir'.<r.. Itrpy ri New. AJmosi 
ertcc Vri 1777. 

LIBERTIES 1975 rr.U'j Urgently 
wanted for Chrslnias present. 
uI->jTe 684 7 

WANTED 

VERY HIGH PRICES 
now hclnq paid lor alt level* 
In CHAM UN US. CMERALDS,' 
SAPPHIDt'S. . PCArfL%. ale. 
Alsu Antiqui- JcivrPtr.'. Anil.Hie , 
wan h«.. snuir Biti.cs. i-ie. 
Antlaui- Silver ufters a I once. 
1.Huai Ians maac tor oil pur- 
pn-jos. 

BENTLEY 5: CO. LTD. 
tv"' Ne'»' Hand 6irvct 
Lvnd4.11 VvlY •.•ll)- 
Ti'l. Ul-o2'.> mi'll 

BOOKS WANTED, -econdiianit ,uui 
■■n'.lqU.irlan sn all Mlttltrii. 
UhroriOS vr In :rnati uuinntus. 
Urst Price* ulii 111 cash V.'tl! 
coilocl ar.v'.v iut- lu Brii.ittL 
Ptna>e write Hav Wu'-WiI Broh 
Sellers. Dcpl 3. 14 Hlq'i tm 
m ly-on-li '.i.' via Heriiord, or 
phiine r<4 v72 B7&. 

COOK WANTED.—rood clean c,i,y 
pi "A Near Hun Thmi bv 
David Haw'dTMi. iiutjtlrnril in 
196'.!.—Vollir.^t.jt.i 2B6 592. 

ALL GOCD OUCU7Y. sii-onite. ml 
(Chteiliry urgently wantgtf. Hifri 
honest .jjrici;.' paid —Vieira ft 
Co., i n <v*nas Road. S.lV 5. 

—-7rS.T.Vi.v 
PIANO REOUlREB. Slltewa? Brcii* 

s.r in. Biuthtier.—01-654 &71i) - 
PLATINUM, GOLD, 5ILVER, terdv 

lev.'tillers. qutrt .:„««•» wan.vd 
highest 'inn’s p.tiri. rati or sciti 
resteteri'J. Prectoti, Jcwnijers. 72 
Farrlnpuon Roari. Londo’t. E 1. 
Tel : til-242 JUS4. 

COLLECTOR srets o-tl ijpni!. ••bafe 
and martp iq~ ecK,i:.M!7-. PUonv 
01-55-1 lalu c.eiln:i.s 

(continued on page 3D) 
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DEATHS 

COD CHOSE . . . things that are 
nni. Id bring to nothing things 
that are. so that no human bolna Ei*jhl boast tn tho prcswiCB of 

od. v1 ( Corinth Uni 1: 28. 29 

BIRTHS 
APPLIVARD.—On November 10. at Sic John RjdcIUfe Hospital In 

vfonl, to Claire fner Dalbyi 
and Fit. LU D. R< Apolcir-ird of 
R.A.F. Uuavorv—a daughter. 
Carolina Elizabeth, a sister Tor 
Charles Edward. Grateful I hanks 
to doctors. nurses and start. 

BARFORD.—On November 10th. 
■II Mount Alvcrnla. to Margaret 
i nee Ross i and David—a 
daughter (Sarah joani. a sister 
for Stturt. _ 

BENJAMIN.—On Monday. 13th 
November, at Middlesex Hospital, 
to Elayne mcc Stitcher > and 
Malvyn Beniamin—a daughter 
• Gabrlelln Ruttii, a sister lor 
Alexandra Kate 

BIRT.—On 28ih September, si Si. 
David's Hospital. Card 111. to Anne 
■ nep Stoodley-Thomas ■ and David 
—a daughter iOlivia Anne-. 

CARTER_On October 12ih.. In 
Panama, to Nikki inre Wood i 
and Sleven—a son t Tristram 
tames i. a hrolher (or Daniel. 

DEATHS 
BLAND V.—On X5UI November. 

1978. Anthony Charles, Of 16. 
Woodiharpe Avenue, Nottingham, 
husband of Catharlno and father 
or Mlthaol and Elizabeth. Funeral 
service at St. Mary's Church, 
Arnold. Nottingham, Tuesday. 
November Slat. at U.J5 a.m.. 
rol lowed by private cremation. 
Family llowers only, but dona¬ 
tions. If desired, to The Ewing 
School for Deaf Children, Sher¬ 
wood. Nottingham. 

BURKE. GILL, 00 November 14. 
1978. D.V.D. peacefully. In 
Wells. beloved husband or 
Patience and loved father of 
Brtner and Susan. Psalm 

CRISFORD_Tho Reverend K. N. 
Crisfnrd. M.A.. M.C.. peacnfuUy 
on 12th November, at Tetgn- 
moulh, aped 90. so me time vicar 
of St. Saviour. Leeds, vicar of 
Church of Goad Shepherd. Fum- 
ham. rector ol Yeovtltan. rector 
of Utnlpgtan. Licence to officiate 
diocese or Exeter. Funeral 9.50 
a.m.. 17th November, at St- 
Jamas' Tetgnmauth. 

DICKSON.—On 14 November. 
1978. Madeleine Mary, wife of 
Duncan Peter Dickson, of tin der¬ 
by. Oxshoti. Surrey, and mother 
of Pam. Peter and John. Crema¬ 
tion private, no flowers, please, 
but donations to the Donkey 
Sanctuary. Slade House Farm, 
Sa team be Regis, near Sidmouth. 
Devon. 

DODS. ANN.—On November 14U>. 
much loved wife of Dickie and 
mother or Michael, victoriously 
and peacefully. Funorol. Old 
College chapel, Dulwich. 10.50 
a.m.. Saturday. 18th November. 

CCERTON.—On 14 November, at 
home. Reginald Stanley, husband 
or Kathleen, father Of Joseph 
and Robert. Funeral at Evon- 
lode Church. Monday 20 Novem¬ 
ber at noou. 

Field.—Brigadier Leonard Frank 
Held C.B.. C.B.E.. peacefully U 
homo. The Old Rectonr. ight- 
fteld. Whitchurch. Salop, on 
November 8th, 1978. beloved 
husband of Betty, beloved father 

or John Marshall. Marietta. Joseph 
and Amelia. Funeral took place 
November 14th. 

GALE, MURIEL A.R.A.M.—Sud¬ 
denly on the 27th May. Beloved 
wire of Captain E. H. Hopkins. 

■94 Sylvia Road. Nanhcote, Auck¬ 
land. lO. New Zealand. 

GEDGE, GILBERT HENRY.—On 
Nov. 7th. aged 83. late of Ches¬ 
ter and Bournemouth, long-tline 
contributor to The Science or 
Thought Rctlvw and member of 
The Society of Friends. Memor¬ 
ial meeting at Quaker Meeting 
House. Frodsham St., Chtmcr. 
Sunday. Jan. 21st. at 2.30 p.m. 

GLOCK. ' MARJORIE. — Beloved 
sister or Gertrude and WIDiam 
Clock, died suddenly, on Novem¬ 
ber 13th. Funeral service at All 
Saint's Church Farlngdon. Oxon. 
2.50 p.m. Friday. November 17th 

GODDARD-WATTS .—On Novunber 
14th 1978, Patricia Coddard- 
Watis. peacefully In her aleeo at 
homo. Flints. Langrtsh, Peiora- 
fleld. dearly loved wife at George 
i Dicki and mother of Tom. Mark 
and Gall. 

LOCK.—Suddenly at Rainbow 
I Wood. Bath, on 14th November. 

Barbara Penelope mao Mai lent. 
Wife of Geoffrey D. Lock and 
mother of Alison and John. 

MARSHALL.—On NOV 14. 1978. 

Trono. rather of Erie and grand¬ 
father of George. runeraJ service 
Surrey and Sussex Crematorium- 
Worth, on Monday. Nov 20. at 
12 noon. Flowers may be sant 
lo Uto home address. Any en- 
oulrles to Frank Davpy A Co.. 
Tel: KurstplerpcdiU 832179. 

MAYNARD.—On 16th Nov., at 
home in East Packham. Kami, 
after a long lllnesi. borne i« only 
she raidd. Daphne, beloved wtta 
oT John and mother of Catherine. 
Charles, Timothy and J01. Funeral 
private. No flowers, olease. but 

peacefully, whilst on holiday In 
Majorca. Albert Daniel Mo olden 
i Bent, aged 71 years, greatly 
loved husband, father and grand¬ 
pa. 'Funeral at Mortlake Crema¬ 
torium . S.YV.14. 12 noon. Thurs¬ 
day. Nov. 23rd. Floral tributes 
to Brooks, 155 Uxbridge Rd., 
It .73. 

PResswood.—Suddenly, on 18th 
November. Robert Edwin Prese- 
wood (former Director of Edu¬ 
cation. Cira or Cardiff 1. of 10 
Pwllmrtin" Lane. Uandaff. Car¬ 
diff. Deatly loved husband and 
companion or Ethel, loving father 
of Rosemary and Susan and dear 
grandpa of Jonathan. Funeral 
service at Uandarr Cathedral, go 
Tuesday. 2Ur November, at 2.00 
p.m. Afterwards at Thornhill 
Crematorium. Family flowers 
only. Donations. If wished, may 
be sent to National Society for 
Mentally Handicapped Children. 
31 The Parade, Cardiff. 

SEARS ALBERT EDWARD.—-On 
13th November, peacnfuHy at 
Linton Hospital, Maidstone, aged 
73 years. Husband or the Unr 
Era Scan of 9 Wordsworth Rrad. 
Maidstone, and brother of Daisy 
and Alfred. A retired funeral 
director sadly miand by tus 
famfiy and many friends. Funeral 
service 31M November. . _ St. 
Paul's Church. Maidstone. 11.30 
a.m.. followed by cremation at 
Vinters Park Crematorium. Mald- 
mouo .at 12-0Q- Flowers lo 
□ . W. Frooman and San. 1U. 
Sandlins Roan. MaldMona. Keitl. 
ML: Maids tons 03033: or dona* 
nons to Mends or union Hospital. 

SILVERS_On Monday. November 
13th. 19TS. peacefully, at home. 
The Mead House, Swallow field. 
Roadlng. Berkshire. Nancy Doris 
(Dodo) wife of tho late C- 
Owen Slivers, and mother of 
Helen. Rosalind, and Jane. . A 
much loved mother, grandmoihor. 
groat grandmother and friend of 
many. Funeral on Monday. 
November 20. Service In All 
Saints Church. Swaltowflcld, at 
2 p.m. Flowers and enquiries to 
CyrU H. Lavegrove. Trinity 
House. 114-H6 Oxford Road. 
Reading (520161, but donations. 
If deslrod. may be sent to Jho 
Church of England's Children's 
Society. 

SNOW.—On November 14. la hos¬ 
pital In Perpignan after a short 
fanes*. Christine Mary, widow of 
Robin Snow. Memorial service 
at Somerville College. Oxford, 
early next year. 

WHITLOCK.—on Nov. 14th at the 
course or St. Barnabas. Ung- 
flold, Surrey. Leslie Edward 
Whitlock. Canon of Souttwaric. 
formerly or St Michael's. East 
Wickham: All Sabns. Brahllion: 
Christ Church. SalTords: and St. 
James. Rlddlcsdown. Funeral 
sorvtca at the coDono of St. 
Barnabas on Tuewlay. 21st Nov.. 
at 2.00 n.m. No (lowers, by 
request, donations. If doslred, to 
the College or St. Barnabas. 

WiLCZYWSKi.—On 11th November. 
19TB, at 12. Bedford Gardens. 
London. W.8. Katerina, artist, 
much loved by her many Mends. 
Crams tton at Pnmey Vale. 11.30 
a.m.. Tuesday. 2Lai November. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
PEEL YATES.—A memorial service 

for Lieut.-General Sir David Peel 
Yales. K.C.B.. C.V.0.. D.S.O.. 
O.B.E.. D.L.. Will be held In 
Brecon Cathedral on Friday. 24th 
November. 197a. at 12 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HOUGHTON. Sir WILLIAM i Bill!. 

In loving memory. 1909—1971— 
Marv and Richard. _ 

HOUGHTON. SIR WILLIAM 
FREDERICK, died' 16th Nov¬ 
ember. 1971. Remembering ynars 
of friendship. A. H. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Sarvtco 

Private Chapala 

49 Eds ware Road. W.a 
01-725 3277 

49 W B 

TWO PA/SECRETARIES, £5.500+. 
Knowledge or French or German 
helpful. See •* Crome ”. only 
today ( 

YOUNG A BUSY Architectural prac¬ 
tice In ptmUco requires a Short¬ 
hand Secretary.—Details " Score- 

TTTB STREET, 3.W.3.—Superb Oat 
In prestige building, close to 
SJoane Sq.—See Rentals. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

■ ALSO ON PAGE 29 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

18TB JAGUAR as lor sate. Fully 

Millar. 3+A Queens Aft.. 
London. N.io. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SKI NAT IPS HUM 
F ROM'£92" 

FULLY INCLUSIVE Sti huU- 
dus m Hie Austrian Tyrol. 
Express co-cb -or fat tram 
London for 1. 2.. 3 or 4 weeks. 
Price includes * Accommo¬ 
dation * ' .Meal* a Day. 
- Hir- of Skis. Boots and 

Stock- ■ . " Unlimited Lilt 
Tickets. •Lessons._ 

Tel: 01-734 1007_ 
NAT EUROTOURS LTD 

SB Poland Street I London Ml, 
ABTA ATOL 10S7B 

-POUNDSAVERS 
Chancery Travel ** T!Km and 
Tested '■ PouBdrevw fUaht nr- 
vice offers Otuiiu' to most 
European destinations at aeo- 

of a rattj 
TOT|filyg 

Geneva 
Zurich 
Munich 
Rome 
Milan 
Madrid 
AJ leant* 

. Nice 
- Malaga 

Athens 
Most Eurei 

G49 OO 
£49.00 
£42.30 
£39.30 
CnJ.OO 
£69.00 
C-V.-jU 
£75.00 
£.11.50 
£77.30 
desUnaUans 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SANDY BEACH.—Holiday housa 
required lor 2 weeks u August. 
1979. to sleep 12. near sandy 
beach. Cornwall or South 
Coast.—03805 2193. 

WANTED for Christmas, lovely, 
large, secluded house with -loo 
fires. Heated uoof if possible. 
Within about 3hrs. London- 
Tel.: 402 6.274 or 370 1370. 

Most Eurepiwn desunstloiis 
. stillable. Telephone, for nur 
winter Poundsaver add' Cura- 
tavo brochure*. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
XOO.iTi Csrapden RIU Road. 

London. W B. » 
01-229 9484 

■ Manchester office: 
12-3 Doans Gate. Maiwtieuer M3 

061-B32 3022 
ART A A rQL.ft.79ll 

24-hoOr Answering Service 

CANCER RESEARCH 
We look to YOU for http, be¬ 
cause without the generous aid 
nr the public our work could 
not be continued two have 
only voluntary support to rely 
nn,. please - sang a donation 
or in Mcmortam donation lo: 
imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room 160AC. PO Box 133. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London. 
WC2A -IPX. 
Our Christmas Cards help our 
work—send to us for this 
year’s 32 page catalogue. 

ARTHRITIS 

How in live with pain and 
rrograsa In treatment lor 
children with arthritis, arc 
amung ibe reason.* :n uw 
Alnmnn edition of A.R.C.. 
magarinc of ibe .Arthritis and ^rummani Cauncil. Send 5Do 

' a year's subscription '3 
Issuoaj to A.R.C.. 8 Charing 
Una: RtL. London WG2H 
OHN. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ISOLA 2000 

WELCOMES YOU 
To Stand A27 at the Ski Show. 
Carts Court 11-19 November. 

SeU-cxicrlitp and hotel ski¬ 
ing holidays between 9th Dec. 
and 'J9th April including 
scheduled ait France I lights tu 
Nice and transfers. 

Telephone now for our bro¬ 
chure or call in al 

ISOLA 2000 
32 Berkeley St.. W.I. 

Tel. ni-bd«i 9377 
(24 hr. Ansafonet 

ABTA ATOL TOSB 

FANTASTIC EARLY 
SEASON SKI VALUE 

Mr have a few spaces left In 
our chalet m Val d'stre. 
departing 10th Decern bar for 
1-7 days, great value at fit ho 
per person. For further detail* 
ring: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
33 Albemarle St.. London. 
. ■ W.l. 

Dl—499 1913 i24 kni, ‘ 
ABTA ATOL 052BC 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JET TO EUROPE’S SKI 
RESORTS FROM £491 

CPT nfTcr IhP most" contOCe- 
hsiult* + economical fligtits 
to air the major eU airports. 
Prices vary according to veaMin 
and duration, starting from; 

-Geneva . . cat - 
Zurich 131 

- Bjtaie- CV> ■ 
Betne ■£&*> 

Munich. * XIk, 
Milan . . CpT 
Turin • t&n 
rraviwi . . _ Lt»j. 

Denarturrs. urnmellns °n 
dAStiuatton, are available [mm 
Gatwick. Heathrow. Man- 
ebasier. ‘Soulhcnii. Glasgow + 
Blrmingiuun. Tor mil tintoila 
and ABTA security cotilacu 

cpr LTD.. ■ _ 
. 2hOA ( uUuim R'laiT. • - 

London tiwio 9CL 
■24; nr brochurelomi service * 

Q1-302 77o3 
Ht«rvation> Oi-V.1, 2im- 

(6 lln-vri 
ABTA . ABIT1L 3u9B 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS 
November in April 

Luton. Caiwtek. Hpatnniw and 
provincial airports. 

Return flights Irom■ 
spam £29 Pnriuoal E-Lk 
Italy £42 mtorea USA 
Malta CJ'i Otfantilar JCJ.< 
Bwltzland M*1 Germans C47 
ureecg iar« urnnns LV\ 
Israel GBO Madeira 
Other drattnattons available. 
Prices vary arcordin*! in dal* 
of depomire and subiect - lo 
availability. 

PLEASURE TRAVEL 
Romford 43841 

01-247 9451 T23 30211 
In assoc With Pleasure Holiilay* 
Ltd. ABTA 

JOIN US FOR A WHITE 
CHRISTMAS 

Due to unprecedented demand, 
we have arranged an '■vira v- 
day holiday over Christ mas 
departing, on 20lb Dccctnbrr to 
Vrrblrr (nr iUl9- per person. 
For farther details ring: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
S3 Albemarle St.. Lon 

W I. 
01-499 1913 124 hours fa 

ABTA ATOL U32 RC 

7. icirkii \ . Fifst Published 

HOLIDAYS AND 'VILLAS 

UP TO £15 OFF 
CITY BREAKS IN NOVEMBI 

JERUSALEM AND TEL AVTV 
Up-to £1S oTf sdectoJ •* nifiHr holidays from Lti«in 
ham and East' Midlands throughout November, r 
NOW from-£100. 

FLORENCE 
£10 off all 3 and 4 xzlRiit holidays from Lut<»;; 
November. Float prices NOW from l6j; 

.. OSLO j. .= 
£10 off a 3 sight holiday from Luton dtt JIth Novcx 
price NOW £79. 

THOMSON WINTER HOLIDAYS 
All prices include airp6rt taxes flrtcf Jt/l surchartsi 
Holidays are subject to hwrjgrow 
travel a^enc far full details or ring i« on Ol-Jfi 

• 061-833 9222. Aral U2 BC. 

_ l FOR SAM 

SLOAN■ STREET_Attractive fam¬ 
ily maisonette. 2nd /3rd floor. 
Suit Company.—See Rentals. 

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE.—Anyone 
who has ever worked far the 
organisation, please contact us for 
oomeihlug to your advantage. 
Write Peto. 106. Piccadilly. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 

BOOKS WANTED. Secondhand and 
Antiquarian books on all sublccts. 
Win collect anywhere. See Wanted 
Col. 

BRAND NEW Replica Victorian can 
Iron spiral staircase—Classic. 
See For Solas. 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 

ml ss??Bsn^-n« 
*»*■ 7 1* 

III'. .. IU», 
Spain (mu L42 taa 
Mainrca - (mm £■•! a7l 
Malta . irtwi £73 
Portugal (nun £7*» XI if; 
Canaries -from £H-1 L1Q2- 
Madeira - (ram CUV, ^ C14K 
WeGKmuU a (cay mull lAa. niiier 

■ dnratioua on rtmwm. ChticL 
. reduction up li» T.nv. Special 

rrgucivni* tor group' Prtrr' 
vXrv according in dates of 
departure. All iraHiMys fubject 
to availabttUy. 

CHRISTMAS . 
AND NEW YEAR 

Wr aim have availability to 
moll deeUnatlona. 

PLEASURE HOUDAYS 
01-486 8o41 01-231 ■UPt-T 
01-704 ■ 3843. Romford 4-JU1 

ABTA 

PARIS £29 
ijianverr Travel's Paris Week¬ 
end programme oporales Mtrv 
Friday evening return tug Sun¬ 
day evening. Jrt fllahl Irom 
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‘Times’ crossword fanatic called 
Ned 

Held gin and real beer were 
_ ahead 

But with anagram zest. 
Made a change for the best - 
And got Drinhard Green labd 

instead! 

From Afr. P. J. Davies* 
• Sorry, South Glamorgan. 

Gan you improve on this 
Emcrick? 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STAFF 
XMAS PARTIES 

AT THE GASLIGHT OP 
ST. JAMES'S. S.W.l 

THE IDEAL VENUE 

roR SpSisSSBfejfiSis0™ 

ACROSS 

1 One who ale oysters with 
. “ chips ” 16). 
5 A boatman once, as it turned 

out (8). 
9 Company man, the old shoe* 

maker (10). 

10 Food for the fryer, we hear 
(4). 

1! Spanish music for a colour- 
sergeant. perhaps ? (S). 

12 Red Indian dance (8). 
13 Examine many in school 

sick-bay 14). 
13 It may prevent us from 

appearing down at heel IS). 
If! A basic principle of some 

screen policemen (SJ. 
19 One with four Jcgs and up 

to fourteen hands ? (4). 
J1 “ With rfac poor crooked 
- and spade** (Shirley) 

(6 >. 
23 Censure for salesman with 

fish (81. 
25 Was aware of sounding 

fresh (4). 
26 Space for you here, marm 

(10). 
27 Party poster damaged at the 

i entrance (8), 
IS Ancient country with place 

for homespun doth (6). 
i 
DOWN ' 

i 2 Bikini, perhaps, carried by. 
1 Laura to Llandudno 15). 
, t First principles, making 
• «™aii investment in little 
i pigs (9). 

4 Birds take one in, young 
lovers (6). 

5 Expert judgment is revised 
on her suspicions (15). 

6 He tells of island uprising 
on a hill (8). 

7 You won't get this off your 
own bat! (5). 

S Old Bob and Bill take tea at 
home—with this ? (9). 

14 An increase for players (9). 
16 Spiced wine, or Sapphic 

brew (9). 
37 No winter tennis, it's said in 

the West Country IS). 
20 Many leave the parlour in 

noisy disturbance (6). 
22 What Buchan wrote maybe 

after hunting (5). 
24 Split about nothing (5). 
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will be rewarded by a 7-day 
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fortwo.- 
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sell your car quickly 
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During his eight years in power. President Assad 
has brought to this small nation a stability 

it has not known before. This Special Report 

looks at the country’s increasing importance and its 
relations with the superpowers and its neighbours 
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Despite die aid which the economic arid political " 
Saudis have: given Syria— orffinatiou 'l'r More than 

against Crown Prince Fahd’s to have -been forgotten be- 
appeals for moderation. Syria, cause Jordan’s real import- 
regards reseSf as the main AneefbrSyri&is not so much 
confrontation state against that of a military ally as a 
Israel and the guardian of Chain of communication to 
□be Palestinian cense, a role Washington, 
which Mr Assad forcefully President - Assad’s deter- 
insisted upon at - Baghdad, mi nation to continue rela- 
even though Saudi influence . dons .with, the United States 
prevailed. symbolizes the independence 

The Baghdad summit which dominates his court- 
would . certainly not try’s foreign relations. Ini- 
have ended in so many : mediately-'after Camp David 
declarations of unity if. ahd'ordy two hours after the 
Syria and Iraq "bad not end of the'•_•** ronfrontarion * 
cemented, a new aliiann»': front ” simmat in'Damascus 
the previous week, a “uni- **** month,-Presidmie Assad 
fied national charter - whidi ^ vrekoming Mr Cyrus 
is variously interpreted as a 
suspension of tbe Ba’athdscs1 ti 
ideological, dispute and a step * Presidential yiUa. 
towards tile total union of. Syria’s interest m Amen¬ 
de two countries. President F®? goodwill stems partly 
Bakr has spoken of “one. the^Unrted.States sup-, 
country ”. but Syria is going P®1* ?* Sjna s intervention 
to remember its previous dis- V1 Lebanon—a ^support that 
astrous union With Egypt 5as in marked contrast to, 
under Nasser before it -5£- k^lcn^rS 

S i5K“rerei*n,y wi* theMuM^ 

The Syrian-Iraq charter brf,avlWw 
protects both natrons .from-^*5* 
each other as well as from 
external enemies and their 
political' friendship is still r™* Amenomis will 
marred by basic policy dif- 
ferences over a hu&Sle Ease iSS'S^Str 
settlement: Syria approves 
of a negotiated peace through ™ -gW 
United Nations Resolution J* left 

SStSJZ ^AjnericaJ, aaequal 
may soonbe trying metiers*? m-doimon with Russia, 
ade7President^ m^gn ^ 
himself with ..President ^ood. I6™5 yWh. .bo^ 

„ Syria’s ***** wiflrjo*^S^SSMfr^SK’ 
have also mprovrf m fa fa^ with the 

the aftermath of the Camp United States. - As Syria’s. 
David agreement, and talks main -arms suppliers, the 
are stOl going on between Bussing ’ provide Syria's 
Damascus and Amman over; security, but President Assad 

SYRI/ 
40 mites 

Main roads 

Railways 

Oil pipeline 

Russian sailors on shore 
leave. Overall Soviet mili¬ 
tary: presence has shrunk 
to 1,800 men. Photograph : 
Christine Osborne.- 

bas. refused to allow this in- 
mhemeit to become a 
means of pressure. He has 
never—unfibe Iraq-signed 
a friendship treaty with tbe 
Soviet Union, - and Soviet 
attempts • to bring Syria 
under a kind of satellite 
status have' been firmly 
resisted, just as they have 
in Baghdad. 

.' He Russians have not 
been grated naval facili¬ 
ties at the.-.Syrian Medi¬ 
terranean port - of La raids— 
aMroogh .. Moscow would 
dearly ’love‘to; use it now 
that Alexandria; is dosed— 
and Sowet advisers in. Syria 
have Jbeen- kept to a mini¬ 

mum. ' The Russians insist 
on placing one adviser with 
every ground-to-air missile 
unit, yet overall Soviet mili¬ 
tary strength in Syria since 
1973 has declined from 2,500 
to 1,800. 

Russian annoyance with 
Syria’s intervention in Leba¬ 
non—an intervention that 
may have prevented the crea¬ 
tion of a Soviet-supported 
left-wing state in the south¬ 
ern half of Lebanon—has 
now been forgotten. The 
imbalance which Camp David 
created for the superpowers 
in the Middle East has 
forced the Soviet Union to 
make friends where it can— 
and Moscow is in no mood to 
offend President Assad when 
American influence emends 
from the Western Desert to 
northern Israel. 

Lebaoon itself' is regarded 
in Syria as a matter of 

domestic rather than foreign 
policy. The two countries 
never exchanged embassies 
and there are no flights be¬ 
tween Beirut and Damascus 
because their amity is pre¬ 
sumed tn be so dose. Syria’s 
claustrophobic friendship 
with its broken neighbour 
has confirmed many suspi- 
dons in Beirut that Presi¬ 
dent Assad would Hke to 
create a greater Syria. 

Yet Lebanon has not been 
smothered by Damascus— 
not yet; at any rate—and 
President Assad’s threat to 
remove his army from its 
peacekeeping duties would 
turn the country into a battle¬ 
field again overnight if iL 
was carried out. .It is an 
unlikely possibility, however, 
at least for the present: 
“ Lebanon’s security ”, as 
Syria’s Foreign Minister has 
said on several occasions. “ is 
Syria's security.” 

The French and the 
Americans both became em¬ 
broiled in the Syrian- 
Lebanese crisis when Presi¬ 
dent Assad’s troops began 
bombarding tbe Christian 
area of Beirut. Tbe Ameri¬ 
cans and French both laid 
the blame for the fighting 
upon the Maronite leader, 
Camille Chamoun, something 
which earned President 
Assad's gratitude. Yet 
Syria’s stock in Europe, par¬ 
ticularly in West Germany, 
plummeted during the fight¬ 
ing. 

There are strong economic 
reasons why Syria should 
wish to cultivate West Ger¬ 
many’s goodwill. As the most 
powerful member of the 
European Economic Com¬ 
munity, Germany provides a 
vital link with the economy 
of West Europe, a link that 
is continuously strengthened 
by Syria’s trade and politi¬ 

cal relations with its old 
mandate ■ power in Parts. 

Somewhat to Syria's sur¬ 
prise, Britain has exhibited 
less interest in bilateral re¬ 
lations than its EEC neigh¬ 
bours, partly as a result of 
an inbuilt British habit of 
regarding Syria as somehow 
officially allied to France. 
Britain has shown some 
anxiety about treading on 
what it regards as a French 
“ patch " and the Foreign 
Office has sometimes dis¬ 
played little wisdom in its 
assessment of Syria, a 
country which it still seems 
to regard as potentially un¬ 
stable. 

Tbe Syrians are good trad¬ 
ing partners and pay casb 
on the nail although the 
British embassy in Damas¬ 
cus has not yet managed to 
persuade the Government to 
place more confidence in 
President Assad's regime. 

Syria would like the world 
to believe that rt is non- 
aligned and its relation with 
Yugoslavia (wich built much 
■pf Latakia port) and 
Romania would suggest that 
the desire for non-alignment 
is a genuine one. 

Within an Arab contest, 
there is no doubt—provided 
that President Assad re¬ 
mains in power—tbat tbe 
heavy tread of the country’s 
Ba’athist pan-Arab Govern¬ 
ment is going to maintain its 
pressure on Egypt and its 
tide of propaganda against 
Camp David and the Israelis. 

Yet Syria seems in no 
hurry to emulate Nasser's 
doctrinal crusades. He is 
not trying to colonize any¬ 
one and could yet turn out 
to be among the most trust¬ 
worthy of Arab nations even 
if its turbulent history might 
suggest otherwise. 

Peter Hopkirk presents a profile of President Assad 
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I force using British Jroik Hun¬ 
ters. Those responritde for 
the fiasco were -discredited 
in the eyes of the army. Gen¬ 
eral Assad’s coop .was Mood- 
less and over in oaJf an hour/ 

"The .only resistance came 
from students. .' 

: Today -this ainnan-turned- 
statesman.is snore firmly in 
command of this potentially 
rich nation than any other 

.leader hi its 33 years of in¬ 
dependence. Despite the 
pressures he faces from in-. 
side and outside Syria’s fron¬ 
tiers, which were -arbitrarily 
drawn-' by the. colonial 
powers, President Assad has 
succeeded in gfvhtgtit a stab¬ 
ility and internationai re- from his holiday 
spectabflity which for so long home near Latakia, be 
had seined beyond ahyone^s jogged off enough, weight to 

'. '■-•v. cause many Syrians to 
Although inflation stifj wonder if be was suffering 

runs higk most 8yn*ns wifi from wme secret j&n«s. 

me. -bo, « Er^tly 

w'em hcJd Syrm Cas wtdi. as in neigfa- 
™ h d- bouring Iraq). This ear^m- 

tom._^ .right into the complexities 
. and pereonalities of Syrian 

PoKti^; combined with his 
his involvement in Lebanon ^ ^ 

Forces, make him a fonmd- 
man y»hwa Dr ieader ^ a 

^S*earv ^ difficidt One to unseat. 
American Secretary «« . His service career began. 
Srate, **cribei ^ M 1952 wfaei he entered the 
ncai m ptiqgfave _ before lSyriarl; military acaden^ 

ine2nW ■derermned to become a 
wards as. fighter pftit. . Four, years 
mg in®,,. £.■, ™ /^5cTS.LlwaE1 after oaftying off the 
East ” -remaios^in^titiQg^ aerobatic cheBn*pionsh^» and 
an variotis od«r priaes, he was 
uf Itia -ffwo choice. , Forpi^ - commisaooed as a lioaen-. 
jommalists^ wta sedc pep- ^ whhin nine years he 
sonal dersois ^oac ■him -are become aa auir force 

ricuhun . yicse ' conttanmg.. fui figure in BaJathisc poli- 
only tbeharestfaos. tics. 

Ll AhiMra^i «ifl a caemitted 
Ba’a^'cr (BafolhisBii means 

Nat &W' Mm the arey tele- “renaissance” and is a 
vision Appearaaces- which, synthesis .of Maftasaaa .and 
have made tbe ptpesmitiang Arab .notio^ism) . be has 
Pi4sideot of Eg^t OTch a gradnaRy Hberatized some 
familiar figure in- mSEotw of its more .eapeme doc- 
of homes around the world, trines, while ■ preserving 
UnHke Prerideuc Sadat, the Syria’s essentiaHy socuhsc. 
Syrian leader has yet to character. This has done 
bare Iris heart , in A -popUfar mudi to improve the coim- 
autt*io>^phy; - altiKw^i it ^ 
would make good reading:'- -abroad. Despite this,- he 

. In - his- daric. suits, ;*etains a. refutation as on* 
dent Assad looks more Hctf-oT the. - 
a conntxy xchoohnaster than determined of Arm) leaden, 
a former 'M3G ace. He is • He . is also ^ extremely 
aHwried,-has five: obtidi^deidhws. “He riimksjhree 

' (four of. them boys), ^nd or . four moves ahead , 
fives a fsttly mislEre ptir- Western diplomat tola 
soanl Efe. ' - He naitbBC “ He : controls ■ the- Anmed 
cbiriky norvSarites, mug hb Boreas «► essosttml ». 
«3y kninrii-'^seaf-todBlgeno! simrind—by <&a£ac^ 
is listening to 'Weswrn ter, ins rapiraon as a 
dasrical mwic-Moawt and tsoMi«:,v .aiid ty judrcaras^- 
Beediovcn in7 paraatiari totonefog one strong com*, 
swims : 'arid"-' plays'' ■ table-' mauder agMttMt another. - 
teams, and rbsebO? took op _ - Tbe imporrant posm are 
iogginfr summer, tfei largely m the ‘hands- o£ 
Sf^^enaed . to .; Syrie’s AIawices—members of the 

minority -Musbm , sect to 
which. President Assad 
behwgs—who form'about 10 
P«- cent of'the population 
(against 75 to 80 per cent 
who are Sunnis). Although 
a member of a minonty 
groqpr be has .sought to 
make Syrians, feel that he 
represents tflj sections of 
their complex soaety, large¬ 
ly by being- .prepared to 
devote long hours to consult¬ 
ing Twitfa representatives of 
those different interests. 

In physical appearance be 
is typical Alawite, with the 
characteristic bi^i forehead 
and flat back tb his head. 
Aged 48 (be' celebrated bis 
birthday : in Mosbow last 
raoosh), he - has recently 
taken to-.wearing glasses for 
reading or ^sigimig.papers. 

He oftim keeps fete hours, 
working in iris ixasidentM 
office until 3 . am or 4 am, 
then sleeping until 10 am. 
TSns- explains, why visitors 
are . sometimes, puzzjed .to 
find that ministers and 
other scaka officials with, 
ygfxan. - ■■ they -; thought they 
had appointments have not 
reached - fifes-, offices by 
10 am and when they do, 
arrive looking'- bleary-eyed. 
J?br ti*e Fresitieit expects 
than to work timilar hours, 
often caffing them long after 
xoitiaisfrt^ ; There is an 
ominous saying among them: 
“He Presadent is adways: 
standing heltind. your desk.* 

Although President Assad 
is ptrihicaHy moderate, he 
cai be ruthless when the 
occasion demands it- “ Other¬ 
wise ”, one. European drplo- 

not bore Starrived so loug 
in Syrian politics”. Any 
struggles': vriach do go ou 
wittrin the Syrian Ba’athist 
ewnblWattfatt mejy Teach, 
-the ears of tVestem diph> 
xdh*8 or tiie Sjwdan public. 
However, jifist odcasiooaHy 
tirfe soft-spokeu leader re- 
minds the.work! that hfe can 
be mexcSess. ’ 

When two years ago 
P^estiiriaas seized hostages 
is the Seraaramis Hotel in 

: Damascus, be turned their 
-demands down f&t. “ Hos- 
itages. What-are' they?” 
the Presiiderits enti-^mrurism 
<3rfe£- (reputed » be the 
toughest in the business) os 
„za1 to hare asked thek 
jleader. ‘After ifae braiding 
hod been «nrmed by «•»- 
jmxndos, thi& times ‘Patestim-. 
.any -who-survived, the shooc- 

were pi*E{3y hanged in 
SxOBt ■ of -the. bend before a 
Sasgje' crowri, their death -sen¬ 
tences having been approved 
by Ifae ft^adeut., 

Tbe regane’s 

si dent’s) Security is attended 
to by his own brother, Lieo- 
tenant-Colonal Rsfat Assad, 
who commands a kind of 
Praetorim Guard of divis¬ 
ional strength, cuniplece with 
tanks, and kept permanently 
deployed in the capital, es¬ 
pecially around the presi¬ 
dential palace. Rifat, who is 
seven years younger than the 
President, is said by those 
who have met bim to be a 
tough and formidable per¬ 
sonality. He is much feared. 

Although when President 
Assad first seized office he 
curbed the powers and 
stopped the excesses of the 
secret police, Syrians say 
that he has once more been 
forced to strengthen their 
hand. This is partly because 
of fear of the Lebanese civil 
war spiffing over the- border 
into Syria, but also .because 
of a wave of mysterious as¬ 
sassinations .and bombings 
which hove plagued the coun¬ 
try during rife past two 
years- 

This violence has hitherto 
' been officially blamed on 

Iraq, Syria’s rival for the Ba’ 
athisr leadership, with whom 
(until last month) relations 
had for so Song been bad. In 
view of- the rapprochement 
between Damascus and Bagh¬ 
dad this violence ought now 
to cease abruptly. 

For the most parr the 
attacks have _ been directed 
against ' senior AJawxtes, 
some known to be relatives 
of the President, bat not 
prominent enoufrii in party 
or Government to merit 
bodyguards. One of this 
year’s victims was the head 
of the Syrian dentist’s syndi¬ 
cate, an Alawke said to be 

brother. 
He was Shot down by a 

young assassin -who escaped 
into the.traffic .on a bicycle. 

As _ the President enters 
Ins moth year in power, in¬ 
ternal security is far rram 
die only problem facing him 
at home. He must satisfy 
rising expectations, grapple 
with inflation, solve the hous¬ 
ing crisis, endeavour to root 
out corruption, and continue 
to walk the tightrope of 
Syrian politics. On tbe 
foreign front he has to re¬ 
solve the Lebanese crisis, 
consolidate his new friend¬ 
ship with Iraq, face the pos- 
tibiHty o£ - an American- 
backed Esraedi-EgyptSan rap- 
prodi^snebt and—in the 
longer- eenn-Hwm baefc the 
Golasf Heights and also fbw* 
a .permanent answer to the 
Palestinian qoettion. 

Despate ' mis formidable 
catalogue of problems still 
needing solraions, most 
observers agree that Presi¬ 
dent Assad’s achievements 
have been remarkable. . 

Commercial Bank of Syria S*A* 
Head Office: P.O. Box 933. Damascus 

Tel.: 118890, 11891, 116975, 222481, 228524 
Telex; Damascus Head Office Dircom: 11002 SY. 

Cables: Head Office: Dircomersyr 
Exchange: Direx 11205 SY. 31 Branches across the country. 30 Foreign Exchange 

Agencies covering tourist inlets. 
Representation abroad: SyroLebanese-Commercial Bank. BeiruMJnion Des Bangues 

Arabes Et Francaises, Pan's-UBAF Arab American Bank, New York. 

Correspondents throughout the world among which: London Correspondents; Lloyds 
Bank International, National Westminster Bank. New York Correspondents: Chase 

Manhattan Bank, First National City Bank. 

Chairman and General Manager: Dr. Dib Abou Assali Member of the Board of Direc¬ 
tors of UBAF Arab American, Bank, N.Y. Chairman of SYRO Lebanese Commercial 

Bank, Beirut. 

Statistics: 30/6/76 in thousand Syrian Pounds 
Capital and Reserves: 181,896 Assets: 6.833,486 

Regular Accounts: 11.319,944 Balance sheet total: 18, 153,430 
Turnover and profits development, 52%. 
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by Peter Hopkirk 
Syria’s coming; in. from the 
cold—the ending of its long 
isolation from the West—has 
been cautions, in keeping 
with the nature of Its archi¬ 
tect, President Assad. Unlike 
China’s sudden, return to the 
fold after years of estrange¬ 
ment, Syria’s rapprochement 
has been gradual. Moreover, 
it still has a long way to go.1 

Apart from die President's 
instinctive caution and 
Syria-’s long-standing suspi¬ 
cion of the West, there is a 
good reason for this—the 
country’s special relationship 
with' its oldest -ally, Moscow. 

“ Whatever the Syrians 
might want id do, their hands 
are nor entirely free”, one 
European, diplomat told me 
in Damascus. “ As long as 
they Feel that Israel poses a 
threat to them and the 
Israelis cdmmue to occupy 
the Golan Heights, they have 
to maintain their delicate re¬ 
lationship with Moscow. -In 
the event of another war, 
Syria would depend upon 
Russia for its arms supplies 
just as Israel would look to 
America.” . 

However, while maintain¬ 
ing good relations with Mos¬ 
cow, President Assad has. 
gradually been - developing' 
those with the West, for so 
long regarded by successive 
Syrian regimes with hostility 
—and as hostile. In - 
Damascus this relaxation is- 
viewed more as a change of 
heart by the West than vice 
versa. “ They think we have 
changed ”, one Western 
analyst told me, “ though 
which way round-it . hardly 
matters.” 

- Syria’s opening ' to - the 

West can best he'seen-ip the 
trade figures. Soon after; 
President Assad seized power, 
zb 1970. Damascus began-to 
turn to the Wfest- for -uon- 
strategic imports. . By 1973 a_-‘ 
cursing point -. 'bad'*' - been" 

-reached. That yeor, fOr the- 
firstr tune, the value hf- 
Syria’s imports—extluding- 
amw" purcb ase»—from £be 
EEC countries overtook those, 
frowr the communist^block. 

Today this gap I^ts 
widened'' still ■ -further" in . 
favour of the EEC coanmes.'; 
In 1377 their (riba-strategic) 
escorts to Syria ^ccumted- 
for about 38 pfer cWt- of-its. 
annual shopping list,.an;in- 
crease of 5 per, .cehr .on the: 
previous, . year.;- The- com¬ 
munist block;'on the other. , 
hand, trailed behind' with 
just - 2t* per cent -of.- .the • 

' Syrian market, a fali of-2 per v 
cent :on 1976," ” .V '' . 

A further 9 per cent qt 
Syria’s- imports .ih-1977.-were - 
supplied by \Wesc European 
countries not -:belonging to., 
the EEC, bringing;non-com¬ 
munist Europe’s , total share 
of- the Syrian - marker ■; to 
about 4-7 per .cent..- Were it 
not for Syria’s, shortage of- 
foreign currency the gap 
might be wider still. Western 
trade analysts sayl ;' 

In addition to these indi¬ 
cators, an increasing, num¬ 
ber . of Western consultants 
and-.-- technical .experts are . 
working in Syria* -agencies 
and offices being.- opened 
by Western companies, and 
joint ventures- being.. dis-- 
crissedJ" “ Freezonfis” have 
been set up, (without much. 
progress' so far), off-shore 
oankingisto be allowed, 
and guarantees have been 
given that - foreign-owfced 
enterprises will .' never be ■ 

-• Vv.- 
will cost you'^ feast- 

• By coiur^wiifc ihe-gains, while.. a fargqr one^wifl be plmuwdfc-jBd; frames Con- 

:Siate9~promded ohly-^JS^per. several mnes'vjfiaf \it?would 1®*s‘5?nv^l^r' ' 
-:ceni- ofc Syria’s impercs'Tak. be:' new. in....Europe . or all th e_dj fficuiti es o£ the 
yean - - ThB suggests -tiist' America " Sucli^ric^s breed -past. .'.Twice, in, me past, l 
Syria's openingroTfie West resentment -, mbn£~ those:have bejir^ turned.aw^; ai 
»ifir^^priiiiariiy tOWir^-Syrians-: who -pbrnat- afford -the-fronti^ afrer ch^vmg^i 
'.Westo' Europerathisr than* mem; and wmourag*/ cow®)-■ the way frpm. Beaut. ^ xnis 

*’ IP-’Vv 

th: 

lie Dmteti States. either be-non among liose wHocau.. time jt «s “2, 
cause it- is: frit there are . Another.- sign of Syria’s A^ou^i it 
fewer strings attached,^olr cbmfng -ifl^from tfife--co3d'is 3righi*'a xar iixad »®en 

; because of Sower pressure. the-sBarprise intihenpmbertff-jhe^rpon to. me. 
- The - influx, of, Weweih.: of' stSdMs-jbem^ Stnt-xal;bad-tfa<teeluig that* w£ 
goods and- itfeas - 5-already,'^ur6p& and ,.America -', for T^aot-die Synai^^who, was 
beginning to show in the higher education or prof as- coming w from the coin, 
streets of the Syrian -capital .ripnal tiding.^ ^Rdany still.^^owaver, this wemng ro 
-which not long ago had the' #> m, Russia and other East- “»eJWest does- hot mean the 
drab Appearance of aa Azab:*trir' ,rad»«*nnnae _ adoption 
East Berlin. Today the more Western diplomat told mA Western values.- The Syrian 
prosperous sectors- of • the1 ^-HoWever, ' those who1' have, auihonaes^ mrnntam -a ^ de- 

1 world's oldest-.capital look the choict or wiTOse parents contanunatum -/. or de- 
^more'' -like1- modern ' Athens;:'are paying -for- them,: tend to -Lebnnteation — centre - near 
with '... Medirerraheotstrle gd tof ^Europe ‘or tb tiie . Homs for prucessmg soldiers 
apartment’ ^blocks, “a - 'new United'Stares. ,On-the whole., woo have served id Lebanon 

' < Western-managed) Shera- ir is The Jess brighrones .who and who may have acquired 
..ton. Hotel, fleets' of-. shiny..end.tm .at cOnmiainst univer^a. .taste; for ^rs free and easy 
new carsJ-tfaffic jams, Euro- -dtiesA-.-'-r Recently,. after - a (ana.essentially Western) life 
pean fashions, bontiques and kmg-- period:--of. exile, 'the style—in . particular- - pot- 
other chic ideas imported British Council was allowed smoking.. 
from the West - ■ ' reopea - 'its trffices . in ; Again,. many young; and 
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silent zatberiuc one evecziOE. OfflCBitt^-a European dipio* KenerauaD. . xais - xm«.uuu 
All eyes. riveted to a commented: Once; all appears to . be - connected, 
flickeriim - screen ' inside, meetings had to'^be -arranged moreover, wth the current 
Expecting m see the Presi- tteinigfi. tim official jMrotocol ■ renewal; of rntm-est in I*lam 
dent'ad^'essLng the .Tiation,'.oHme^ Nt»w; when you.know and «s-culture throu^lout 
I. stood orT^Hbe. Instead, ?n. official -personally^ you ffle- Arab wotM. • 
1 came face to'- face with eaa usually vnng hint qp\ :Until recently only the 
Kermit> The Mnm>ets -had.- and -ask him if he.Wilt o?d - people .. went to the 
arrived in- Damascus. Hie seejypu^'.'*> mosque ”, - one - Damascene 
door .to the Westjb&d openhd. i Ht^r/ rela^fihn also ex- rold me, - Today 'more and 
another inch:. ■ • ■=• 'tends?tb.fdr^gd:visitors..-Thh more -young: people ' are 

For those 'Syrians who can Goveramenttis detenzuned to going.” However, some ob- 
afford to indulge m all this, ex^oft.-rthe'-.' caanTry*! '- rich, servers view- mis more as a 
the.cost Js very^ high, . One ' berifage and., benign chmate sGeot way of -. opposing 
Damascene told' me :- “ Air —a iong-heglected.''source of authority, than- as *.religious 
apartment, however,, anal I,, foreign; '-fcofrency. NCw revival. ... i. 
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The General 
Sugar Organization 

Central Head Office: Homs 
P.O.Box 249 

Tel .-14600-14601-14602 

\ Cables: Kofax 
X ■ ,-<A.rAc 

The Organization is concerneci with’ 

developing sugar industry and deriva¬ 

tives. It supervises the general com¬ 

panies associated with' it, namely: 

: v v*3Pw<k1|m'>’,v \ 
V:'l'( ^oms Su9ar Company in Homs, 

p-°- Box: 266. Tel: 11161—11164— 
i-fei'AV 13518. Cables: Sabic. 

-—I l AI-Chab Sugar Company in Jisr, 

2^1 V Al-Shoghour. Tel. 1150—1151—1152. 
1 J Cables: Ghab. 

Adra Sugar Company in Damascus, 

P.O. Box 833. Tel. 332004—334714. 
Cables: Sugaraf. 

by Susannah Tarhnsh 
A. sad feature of the Syrian 
economy is that while Syria 
has great economic poten¬ 
tial, it is caught in the shift¬ 
ing political sands of the 
Middle East where almost 
overnight the ' scene can 
change drastically: The un¬ 
certainty thus generated 
makes planning something 
of a nightmare. This was 
illustrated by. .the fad:, that 
publication of 'die 1976-80 
development plan . .was 
delayed until half way 
through 1977 because it Was 
being feverishly modified 
and primed to fake account 
of rapjdSy altering circum¬ 
stances. 

. Syria's. economic assets 
are many. It is an import¬ 
ant ; producer of cotton,. 
grain, ' tobacco, fault - - and 
vegetables- It is a modest 
oil -producer, - and. has 
deposits of_ phosphates, 
iron ore,, uranium ana other 
minerals. Its position means 
that for thousands of years 
it has been criss-crossed- by 
regional and interconti¬ 
nental- communication and 

tourist potential -. that has 
only begun to- be exploited. 
Unlike the Gulf oil stales, 
Syria has the potential to 
develop _ a • well-rounded. 
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the Rabat summit meeting of 1977 

that the ou states would give one; 
aid to _ the “ confrontation growtii 

states dosed their -coffers as' 
a sign. of. disapproval of 1 

its attitude to Egyptian of * other.- 
peace moves. Some idea of capacsty of 

who said tint of SI^45m cent -naming Twater 
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• 'ill Swamp and desert reclaimed 

for new farmland 
:orge 
i the northern 

great- Arabian 

. as the Syrian 
ads into . the 
country. Unir- 

vatipu is pqs*~ 

a broad bek,. 
ill everywhere 
■e than 240mm 
; to the west 
the desert into* 
ide zone is a 
fertile crescent 
?s northwards 
el, ' .through 
on into norch- 
From here it 
i east, extends 
mu Syria and 
south through. 

] central Iraq 
e head of The 
a the boundary 

bemeen/the, desert and the 
sown. ■(■w4wrfwirTd> follows 
approximately a -line rim* 
nine north - from Damascus; 
to Aleppo and ■ thence" east, 
parallel. to .and some -dis¬ 
tance south of the Turkish, 
frontier. " ; 

Despite Syria’s-, rapidly, 
growing oO revenues and 
the increasing significance- 
o£ its manufacturing.. sector; 
agriculture still plays a cen¬ 
tral role "in the economy. In 
1976 it accounted for about 
20 per- cent "of. gdp and," at 
the time of the last census 
in 1970, 750,000 people, half, 
of - the - total labour force, 
were engaged in agriculture; 
In 1976, agricultural exports 
were valued at 5228m, 21 

per cent of 1 the ■ country's 
total exports by value. 

Agriculture’s 'annual share 
in gdp has declined in' 

recent" years,-' from ah 
average, of 27 per tent. in 
1960-70 to ah average'of 19 

^per-cent in; 1971-75. This-has- 
been; however, Supply a ref¬ 
lection of die growing 
importance of. manufactur¬ 
ing and mming. Tbe" value 
oi^ agricultural output has 
been- expanding - although 
wide variations.- in annual 
rainfall totals have bede¬ 
villed production. In 1972, 
for - example, rainfall was 
plentiful .and output was 
valued at'5399m. The fol¬ 
lowing year tbe rains failed 
and.Rroducton . was a. third 
lower. 

In'terms of -area occupied 
and --volume of production, 
wheat and barley are by far 

.-tbe most important crops. 
About 70 per cent of the 
cultivated area is planted to 
these cereals each year but 
the proportion grown under 

irrigation is much smaller 
than that for other crops. 
As a result production has. 
fluctuated in response to 
rainfall conditions even 
more markedly than that of 
agriculture as a whole. 

In 1973, output was only 
695,000 tons while in 1976, 
the record;year, it was more 
than four times as much 
although the area planted in 
those -years differed by only 
15 per cent The great bulk 
of the grain harvest is taken 
by tiie domestic market but 
mere are small surpluses 
for export in good years. 
When , the rains faH, on the 
other hand, heavy imports 
axe necessary. - 

Cotton, however; is Syria’s 
most valuable crop. In. 1949 
only about 25,000 hectares 
were planted -but expansion 
was dramatic during the 
Korean war when world 

prices were high and by 
1955 cotton occupied about 
228,000 hectares. The trend 
has since peaked and about 
180,000 hectares are planted 
each year with a yield of 
about 409,000 tans. About 70 
per cent of the corton crop 
is used in Syria’s textile in-, 
dustries but exports have 
consistently been a major 
source of foreign exchange. 
In .1976. they were valued 
at 5164m, 15 per cent of the 
total value of Syria’s 
exports. 

Tobacco, and a . wide 
range of - fruits and vege¬ 
tables, notably citrus fruits, 
olives, figs, grapes, sugar 
beer . and lentils, are also 
grown, and animal hus¬ 
bandry, with sheep and 
goats as the main animals, 
is an important sector of 
agriculture. 

In view of Syria's unreli¬ 

able rainfall, the extension 
of irrigation has been a 
major priority. In 1945 
-about 324,000 hectares were 
irrigated, mainly in tbe 
Damascus area, around 
Boms and Hama, in the 
Aleppo region and along tbe 
Euphrates. The only major 
irrigation scheme which had 
been completed during the 
French mandate was in the 
Oronres valley where a 
canal had been cut for 
70km along the western side 
of the river - from Lake 
Homs northwards. This 
allowed the irrigation of 
22,000 hectares which today 
produce . wheat, ' barley, 
maize, cotton, sugar beet, 
vegetables and fodder crops. 

. Since the Second World 
War, the irrigated area has 
increased significantly and 
in 1976 totalled 546,700 hec¬ 
tares. Much of tbe expan¬ 

sion has been the result of 
small-scale developments, 
usually on the part of indi¬ 
vidual. An increase In the 
□umber of pumps in opera¬ 
tion, improvements in 
pumping techniques and the 
reduction of seepage by lin¬ 
ing canals have each played 
an important role. 

A number of government 
irrigation schemes have also 
been completed, of which 
the most extensive is the 
Ghab project in the Oromes 
yalley. Here, a broad 
expanse of marsh, known as 
tbe Ghab- has been drained 
and reclaimed for agricul¬ 
ture. Tbe drainage and irri¬ 
gation works were executed 
between 1954 and 1967 and 
involved the drastic modifi¬ 
cation of the OroDtes’s 
course through the swamps 
as well as the construction of 
a diversion dam at the south¬ 

ern end of the Ghab to 
direct the river’s waters into 
the irrigation canals. 

In addition, die Oraoies s 
flow* was regulated by the 
construction of two rock- 
filled storage dams 
upstream from the marshes, 
one at Rastan, the other at 
Mubardeh. Meanwhile, new 
roads and settlements were 
built tide by side with the 
development -of the irriga¬ 
tion and drainage system. 

By 1967 more than 40,000 
hectares of swamp bad been 
reclaimed and irrigation bad 
been extended to 72,000 hec¬ 
tares. The _ new farmland 
supports winter crops of 
wheat, barley and legumes 
and summer crops of cotton, 
rice, sugar beet and peas. 
One cattle station has been 
established and more are 
planned, while several 
poultry farms and two fish 

farms are in- operation. Irri¬ 
gation is being extended to 
a further 3,000 hectares of 
reclaimed land. 

Three major irrigation 
schemes are under way. In 
the north-east, irrigation is 
being brought to 39,000 
hectares of the Upper Kha- 
bur valley while in north¬ 
west Syria the Kabir river 
is being damned to irrigate 
14,000 hectares. But pride of 
place goes to the Euphrates 
project which involves the 
extension of irrigation to 
640,000 hectares. 

In the quest for develop¬ 
ment, Syria has emphasized 
manufacturing. Neverthe¬ 
less. agriculture without 
doubt will continue to be a 
mainstay of the economy 
for many years. Develop¬ 
ments to date, and notably 
the impressive expansion of 
irrigation, bode well. 
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to seven regions 
18 this year, 
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1974 and the 
now supplies 

cent of Syria’s 
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Lebanon. It is 
t the electric- 
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nn 60 per cent 
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"viU be brought- 
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hrates. Basin, 
f - and, Maya- 
combined area 

. res,- Is greater:' 

than that of. all- the land 
under'irrigation in Syria. .. 

Tbe first stage in the pro¬ 
gramme of agriculturail. de¬ 
velopment was the establish¬ 
ment in .1968 Of a 20,000 
hectares " " pilot project, 
operated by a French com¬ 
pany, in the Balifch 'region; 

Cultivation first took 
place in die winter of 1972- 
73 and the faH area is now" 
being farmed. Wheat, cot¬ 
ton, rice; sugar beet, maize, 
barley, fruits ~ and. 
vegetables—all crops which 
will be grown in the areas 
yet to be irrigated—have 
produced remarkably high, 
yields on the- 'pilot scheme.' 
In 1975 a dairy station with 
200 cattle was established. 
There are now about. 675 
cattle and the number: will- 
eventually increase to about 
1,100. Fifteen, new villages, 
with a combined .population 
of 39,000, have been con¬ 
structed on the pilot pro¬ 
ject 

In addition to the pilot 
project, about half of sector 
one of the BaKHti region, 
about 10,000 hectares in 
extent; is under caltivatibn- 
and * 13 new. villages. have 
been established on.' ,tfaiir 
land. The- irrigation and, 
drainage works in tins;area 
have been undertaken . by 
tbe Syrians and by a Pencil' 
company. The whole' of the 
Balikh - region & expected to"- 
be fully"' 'under . adtivation" 
by". 19fe, .ryipth > the’. River 
BaHkfa functioning :«* the 

major drainage canal. 
The Maskaneh area is 

also scheduled to be fully 
under cultivation by 1985. 
Thp western part of the 
-region -is to he developed by 
the Russians. and tbe east¬ 
ern. part -by the Japanese. 
The .Russians have com¬ 
pleted their studies and are 

-•ertabtisbing a-state farm, a 
gift from!' Russia, with an 
area .of 4,000 hectares, of 
Which! _a large, part is 

. already under cultivation. 
Japanese, meanwhile, work¬ 
ing in die eastern part of 

-the. region, are preparing 
studies and no irrigation 

■ works'a*S such have yet been 
constructed. 

. The.. Rasafeh region is 
being studied by the Bulgar¬ 
ians and is expected tb be 
under cultivation' by 1985. 

■The-Lower-Euphrates Basin 
is also being studied, but by 

- a French company. Irriga¬ 
tion works are being con¬ 
structed In .. the Middle 
Euphrates Basin by the 
Romanians, and .this region 
is expected to be fully culti¬ 
vated by 1981. Tbe Lower 
Khafrur ■. and - Mayadine 
reruns; meanwhile, will be- 
brought!jnro cultivation last 
of alT a!nd no irrigation and. 
drainage*-. works- have yet 
been ronWructed. 

In -addition to electricity 
generation', and -the exten¬ 
sion of irrigation-, the Euph¬ 
rates project las : allowed 
the! regulation of .the Euphr 
rates’s How; This tisedf. to- 

vary-annually between a low 
of 270 cu metres a second 
and a high of 4,000 cu 
metres a second and serious 
floods causing widespread 
devastation were a relative¬ 
ly frequent occurrence. 
Flooding, is now a thing of 
thepast. 

There is the prospect of a 
sizable fishing industry 
being, established, based1 on 
Lake Assad,. an . aspect of 
the project on winch a Ger¬ 
man company is already 
conducting studies!. Tbe pro- 
jeer - as' a whole, and in 
particular tile .dam and tbe 
lake, also has a. tourist 
potential. The dam, like its 
counterpart ax Aswan in 
Egypt, is an attraction 
surgdy as. a structure, while 
the lake : support water- 
based tourist activities. 

He project; however, has 
encountered a number of 
major, problems. Most im¬ 
portant, tbe soil in much of 
tiie project area contains a 
high proportion of gypsum. 
When water, either, from 
canal seepage- or from irri¬ 
gation,- sinks into sfcch soil, 
the gypsum- dissolves and 
.die soil becomes extremely 
unstable. This ‘ has already 
occurred in..some of the 
areas to - .winch! irrigation 
has been extended. 

In a&btnuz,-{he soils over 
large parts.,Of.-the project 
area are! highly .saline and, - 
before' being- pn$ into -culti¬ 
vation, vi^.reqiure-jHqdimgr- 
witfc. water to. remove the'. 

i V 

salt. The salinity of the 
Euphrates’s waters will then 
increase markedly' and this' 
may' cause friction with 
Iraq, which depends on the 
river for much of its own 
irrigation. 

Meanwhile, there are 
reports that the river’s 
average Sow is nor suffi¬ 
cient, except for a brief 
period of each year, to 
ensure that enough water is 
stored. in Lake Assad to 
allow the operation of all 
edj^ht turbines. If this is 
true, the position will be 
worse when large quantities 
of.-water are being drawn 
from the lake for irrigation 
purposes. Finally, it is 
reported that the farmers 
on the pilot project are not 
enthusiastic about farming 
government-owned land and 
would prefer private owner¬ 
ship. 

If, as seen£ likely, these 
difficulties are overcome, 
the central role of the 
Euprates project m Syria’s 
economic development will 
be assured. Apert from its 
economic aspects, the pro¬ 
ject constitutes a remark¬ 
able example of internation¬ 
al cooperation toward a 
common objective and its 
generally successful execu¬ 
tion to date is one of he 
major achievements of the 
Ba’ethast regimes which have 
ruled Syria since 1963. 

After 10 years of construction, the Euphrates Dam will water an area larger than all the land now Irrigated 
A. Or. in Syria. A hew town, Ahr Thawa, has been built at its southern end to house the 10,000-strong workforce. 
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THE 
FOR ENGINEERING 

ORGANIZATION 

Is the authority that supervises the following companies : 
* Organization’s Address : Damascus. P.O. Box 312, Tel. 114650 

—The General Company for Metallic Industries. 
—The Syrian Arab Company for Electronic Industries. 
—The Syrian Company for Batteries and Liquid Gases. 
—The Converting Industries Corporation. 
—The General Company for Matches, Chipboard and Pencils 
—The General Company for Manufacturing Motors. 
—The Arab Timber Company. 
—The General Company for iron and Steel Products. 
—Company of Metallic Constructions. 

Produces: — Matches — Pencils — Coloured 
pencils — Electronic industries — Paper tissues — 
Metallic industries — Electric motors — Chipboard 
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by Susannah Tarbush 
POPULAR CREDIT BANK 
Head Office 
Saad Zaghloul Avenue, Darwichieh. Damascus 

P.O.Box 2841. Cable Amchabi; Damascus 

Capital: S£3.000.000. 

All kinds of international banking transactions. 

The only Bank in the Syrian Arab Republic: authon'zed to 
issue "-Saving Certificates ' to both locals and foreigners 
at a rate of 3% annually. Also 3% annually to foreigners 
who have depositee in fojeign currency. 

: Branches covering all the districts of the country 

•Re-investrncnt.of Capital (with interest) in 
Foreign Currency. 

The Bank intends to establish. 
. during '.the ‘forthcoming Five- 
'Year-Plan.. 30 more Branches 
ir, trie S.A R 

come as a 

Syria's major export. After 
tie oil price rise of 1973. 
Syria’s erode oil exports out¬ 
stripped those of cotton, 
which bad been Syria's lead¬ 
ing export. Their value 
leapt from £5yr2912m 
(4,300.000 tons') in 1973 to 
£Syrl,606m (6,170,000 tons 
id 1974. and reached 
£Syr2£86m (9,660,000 tons) 
in 1976. In the same three 
years, the value of cotton 
exports was £Syr503m, 
£Syr760m and £Syr6S6ra. 
In 1976, crude oil repre¬ 
sented 62 per cent of the 
value of Syrian exports. 

Syria is still far from the 
first division of oil pro¬ 
ducers. however. Its known 
reserves are some 1,750 
m31ion barrels, whereas die 
reserves of neigbbourine 
Iraq stand at some 34,000 
million barrels. Syria's- oil 
reserves seem to dwindle to 
nothing when compared 
with die gigantic reserves 
of Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
(72,000 million and 114,000 
million barrels). 

The limitations of Syria's 
oil production were recog¬ 
nized by Mr Isa Darwish, the 
Oil Minister, in August last 
year when he said that Syria 
bad asked Opec to defer con¬ 
sideration of its application 
for membership. As a de¬ 
veloping and poor country, 
he explained, Syria would be 
unable to fulfil Opec com¬ 
mitments to Third World 
countries. 

In spite of its relative 
paucity, however, Syrian oil 
is making an increasingly 
important contribution to 
the economy both in earning 
foreign exchange and for use 
in the growing refining and 
petrochemical industries. The 
bulk of Syrian crude exports 
go to Western Europe, par¬ 
ticularly Italy, Greece and 
West Germany. The Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe 
take perhaps 10 per cent of, 

in foreign markets 
Syria’s oil exports. In 1976, tons in 1976. Last year, cent of Syria’s oil 1* 
some 96 per cent of Syria’s however, production is duced at the Suwaidiyafl 
oil was exported wbile believed to have fallen, to field,-and die heaviness ana 

ated at Homs and with a 
capacity of five million tons 
a year, used largely -impor¬ 
ted crude. Oil exports fell 
last year to about eight mil¬ 
lion tons from the 1976 
figure of 9,660,000 tons, and 
it is expected that they will 
fall farther this year as the 
new oil refinery at Banias 
(on the coast, halfway be¬ 
tween Tart oils and Latalda) 
comes into operation. 

The Banias oil refinery, 
which began test rims earlier 
this year, was built by In¬ 
dustrial Export, of Romania, 
and has a capacity of some 
six million tons a year. It 
stands as a monument to 
former Syrian-Iraqi coopera¬ 
tion, as it was originally 
designed to refine a mixture 
o? 80 .per c-nt In’qi and 20 

per cent $ynan crude. 
In ; ivember. 1974, when 

building of the refinery 
started, Iraqi oil was still be¬ 
ing pumped through the old 
Iraq Petroleum Company 
(IPC) line from Kirkuk to 
Banias. Syria enjoyed transit 
revenues as well as oil at 
pre-1973 prices. The pipeline 
was closed in the spring of 
1976 as a result of a dispute 
over pricing and transit fees, 
and Iraq started pumping oil 
[Through new pipelines to 
The Gulf, and through Tur¬ 
key. 

Early in 1977 the plans of 
die Banias refinery were 
hastily modified to increase 
the amount of Syrian oil re¬ 
fined to 50 per cent, and to 
use Arabian light (Saudi 
crude) as the other SO per 
cent. It remains to be seen 
whether one result of The 
recent Syrian-Iraqi rap¬ 
prochement wiH be the re¬ 
opening of the IPC line and 
the gushing of Iraqi oil into 
the Banias refinery. 

Since oil production star¬ 
ted1 in 1968, it has grown 
steadily, from four million 
tons in 1970 to 10 million 

Darwish, the Oil Minister, 
explains, ibis caution is 
necessary to ensure that oil 
plays a role in the Syrian 
economy'for as king as pos¬ 
sible. In the meantime, the 
search for oil continues, and 
the pressure to make fresh 
discoveries has brought a 
dramatic change in Syria’s 
oil policies. 

Although the first oil con¬ 
cession was granted'in 1934, 
it was not until .1956 that oil 
was discovered in Xarachuk. 
bv Mr J. W. Minhall, an 
American. In 1959 oil was 
discovered in Suwaidiyah by 
the West German Concordia 
Petroleum Company. Oil 
production started only in 
1968, however, when the 
Suwaidiyah field opened 
with an output of just over 
a million tons of heavy 
crude (25“ API) with a high 
sulphur content (3-5 per 
cent). 

"The oil sector had been, 
since late 1963, wholly under 
the authority of the Syrian 
General Petroleum Company 
as part of the programme 
of nationalization of the 
1960s. The company con¬ 
trolled all oil exploration 
with foreign companies, 
mainly Russian or East 
European, employed on the 
basis of “ working con¬ 
tracts” to make geological 
studies and drill .wells. 

All oil discoveries so far 
have been in die north-east 
of the country. The Kara- 
chuk field went into opera¬ 
tion in 1969. It produces 
even heavier and more sul¬ 
phurous oil than Suwaidiyah 
(19* API, 4.54 per cent sul¬ 
phur), which makes it suit¬ 
able for asphalt. The 
Jubaisa field came onstream 
in May 1975, and produces 
much higher quality crude 
(40.5* API, 0.62 per cent sul¬ 
phur content). The other 
fields are the Rumailan and 
Olayan fields. About 90 per 

-means it has to be mixed 
with lighter crudes such as 
Algerian or Libyan to be 
used as fuel oil, which has 
made marketing somewhat 
difficult. It explains why 
the Banias refinery is de¬ 
signed to be' fed with a mix¬ 
ture of Syrian and lighter 
oils, and is one reason why 
the Homs refinery has pro¬ 
cessed. so little Syrian oil. 

From late 1983 until 1974, 
die Syrian Petroleum Com¬ 
pany directly controlled aH 
aspects of die oil industry^ 
but it became dear that 
foreign and especially Wes¬ 
tern oil technology was essen¬ 
tial to speed up exploration 
of areas where oil was likely 
to be found. In January, 
1974, therefore, six areas 
were offered for exploration 
and development by overseas 
companies on a production 
sharing basis. 

In September, 1974, Rom* 
petrol, of Romania, was 
given a “service contract" 
covering 11,000 sq km where 
they had sale risk for ex¬ 
ploration, could recover 
costs in case of discovery 
and could lift crude at pre¬ 
ferential rates. 

Western . companies 
showed a marked lack of en¬ 
thusiasm, however, and it 
was not until March, 1975, 
that a production-sharing 
contract was signed with 
Tripco, operator tor a group 
ot four United States com¬ 
panies, for 4,500 sq km off¬ 
shore. The terms. were 
modelled on oil agreements 
being concluded by Egypt, 
with exploration costs re¬ 
coverable by 40 per cent of 
production and production 
then shared SO per cent by 
Syria and 20 per cent by 
Tripco. 

In May 1976, Tripco 
relinquished its exploration 
rights saying that the only 
promising structures were 
too deep down. In May 

1975, Chemocoop] 
Hungary, had signet 
agreement covering 
nnrrli n( Pa Imvra 

Syria), on terms sar 
similar to those 
Tripco contract. A 
underline its intei 
seek Western aid 
peering for oil, S 
placed 100 Soviet 
pens in August -1 
cause, the Oil Minis 
** they did not help 
ing die desired aim 
did not, however, 
Syria'and the Sovii 
signing in the sank 
protocol providing f 
scale oil prospectus 

Twelve new area; 
them offshore, wen 
for bids hi Jun 
Muhammad Raids 
was then Syria’s 
Premier, defended 
oil policy when be 
out that, of 75.00C 
which seemed p 
the Syrian PerroHei 
pany had managec 
pl ore only 500 sq lo 
the previous decad 
25,000 sq km w 
reserved tor the st 
pany to explore, an 
maining 50,000 sq k 
be let on service i 

Last July the 
American Oil Comp; 
ocoi, a subsidiary o 
States Gas of th( 
States, signed a p; 
sharing agreement t 
15,750 sq km in 
az-Zur area with a 
cent production 
favour of the Syria] 
ment. The followin 
her, India's Oil anc 
Gas Commission 
production-sharing 
for an area south of 

In December a $ 
ducrion sharing con 
signed by Syrian Sh 
leum Development 
21,800 sq km nortl 
myra. The split is 
cent, and the Shell s 
operator is the Peet 
Company. 

r- The General Establishment for Chemical Industries Is the ai 
r that supervises the following companies: 

r • Syrian Glass and Earthenware Company 

f • The General Company for Paints and Chemical Industries 

f • Arab Tanning Company 

• AI-Ahlia Company for Rubber Products 

• The General Company for Manufacturing Chemical Detergents 

• The Arab Medical Company (Thameco) 

• The General Fertilizers Company 

• The General Company for Plastic Products 

• The Arab Company for Rubber, Plastic and Leather Products. 

—Establishment’s address: Damascus P.O. B ox 5774. Cables: GECI. Telex GEC 

A shepherd, archetypal image of ..the traditional Middle East, outlined against an irrigation ditch. Irrigation schemes will g 
agricultural prosperity if the money can be found to develop them. 

A renewed interest in second 
division nations 

by Andrew Lycett 
Syria's economic star may 
temporarily be on the wane. 
Its Jack or foreign exchange, 
shortage of skilled man¬ 
power and a certain cool¬ 
ness towards potential over¬ 
seas investors have sent 
many Western businessmen 
scurrying 1 home empty* 
handed from Damascus. 

Nevertheless, as certain 
Gulf countries begin to rea¬ 
lize the prospect of their oil 
reserves running oat and, 
correspondingly, cut back 
cm pace of development, far- 
sighted commercial strate¬ 
gists in tins West are begin¬ 
ning to reassess the growth 
prospects of certain so- 
called - second division 
nations in die Middle East. 

Syria is one place that 
excites considerable long¬ 
term interest. Its vast areas 
of arable, or potentially 
arable, land give rise to 
visions of bumper harvests 
of cotton, corn, sugar and 
vegetables. 

But achievement of these 
ends, requires_ continuing 
massive expenditure on irri¬ 
gation and land reclamation, 
on machinery and storage 
faahti^^OT^^tram^ortattiim 

on the basic public service 
prerequisite of power, water 
and roads—all of them 
potential sectors for co¬ 
operation with Western in¬ 
dustry. 

Do not start rushing out 
there yet. Money for execu¬ 
tion of these dreams is not 
yet available. The flow of 
massive but undirected 

Arab funds into Syria in the 
wake of the 1973 war has 
dried up, leaving only 
double figure inflation ana 
a host of unfinished build¬ 
ings in Damascus. However, 
with the retrenchment o£ 
the past two years (Syria’s 

be cut 
by half from £S16JSm) has 
come a new realism about 
the kind of project that 
could and should be under¬ 
taken for the good of Syria. 

In spate of overbearing 
bureaucracy and corruption 
hardly abated by last year’s 
purge of prominent busi¬ 
nessmen, Mr Assad's Gov¬ 
ernment is beginning to 
gain a reputation as an 
astute operator in the inter¬ 
national economic ring. The 
Syrian. President, may . not 
have succeeded in resolving 
tiie domestic conflict be¬ 
tween pubisc and private 
sectors, but he is proving 
highly successful in wooing 
both capitalist and socialist 
block countries in his 
search for financial credits 
for development projects. 

Use World Bank steps in 
where individual govern¬ 
ments are unwilling to com¬ 
mit themselves, mid Arab 
development funds are 
beginning to ■ come forward 
with a new spate of weQ- 
-considered finance for spe¬ 
cific and important projects. 

This time Arab money is 
not being spread around 
indiscriminately^ It is being 
channelled to vital develop¬ 
ments such •’•‘as harbour 
expansion at Xactous and 
Lanakia' (to which the Saudi 
Development Fund has com- 
mused SSOm). It wifi hrilp to 

raise output at the Banias 
power station to which 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and 
Abu Dhobi have all con¬ 
tributed handsomely. The 
outcome in the latter case 
ins been. an attractive con¬ 
tract for Italy’s Gruppo In¬ 
dustrie Elettroanecoaniche 
to build a $140m thermal 
power plant at Baidas'. 
1 There are many more 
such opportunities in. the 
offing. President Assad has 
indicaoed his desire for 
Western commercial partici¬ 
pation in - development pro¬ 
jects m Syria, and what 
appears to be happening is 
that his Gove rumens: is get¬ 
ting together with Western 
nations to outline areas of 
potential collaboration. 

Although Britain’s share 
of the' Syrian market has 
grown tittle in real terms in 
recent years (British 
exports to Syria rose, from 
S70m in 1975 to only 599.5m 
in 1977), a rudimentary 
‘Anglo-Syrian Economic 
Commission has been . .in 
existence since 1976. 
•- One of the first by-pro¬ 
ducts of tins collaboration 
was a promotional risk by a 
delegation of British con¬ 
sulting engineers to Syria in 
August. Syria contractors 
and engineers wonted to see 
what Britain had to offer in 
their sector. 

Already British engineers 
are working in Syria; 
Howard Humphreys, for 
example, is .doing a study 
for die World Bank- 
financed sewage and water 
project in Damascus. ■ 

As Syria's. - development 
gets Into its stride oppor-. 

{unities for consultancy ser- conserve Syria'* 
vices of all kinds will in- foreign currency e 
crease, notably in the for specific dome 
640,000-bectare Euphrates and . for expo 
Dam 'region where Russian, Ministry of Oil an 
Romanian, Bulgarian, Resources is i 
French and Japanese com- encourage Western 
patties are now working on step up their sean 
agricultural programmes in bom on and off 
specific, localities. ■ has reached exploi 

Unfortunately lack of production-sharing 
attention .was paid in the meats recently wi 
early Soviet-financed stages Dutch Shell ai 
of Euphrates development American ini 
to the problems of high Coastal States Gas. 
salinity.and gypsum in the Western business 
soil of the region. Now ing to sell plant a 
Western soil engineers and ment for Syria’s p 
farm managers, are getting a rice projects wifi 
second and more favoured get used to dealing 
look at the opportunities myriad of state 

. -. organizations whic 
Engineering and other SO per cent of the 

services , are a -. valuable imports. 
invisrWe revenue ^ Syria becon 

for Western, countries. Bur sympathetic to 
they hardlv compare with commercial ^teres 
large .development^ projects gm governments i 
involving .contracting work sweetener* ja 
and sale.of plant.. of significantly 

Again the Euphrates .Dam economic aid. The 
project offers considerable given $73L5m in 1 
potential. Once' eugmedring grants until 1981, 
surveys have been' com*, has promised $41 
Irteted, Western skill will be tied development 
needed to build canals , and the^' American G< 
provide sprinkler irrigation. - Congress -;notwi 

Western Sums' wifialso .be. still: holds' £90m 
hoping fot contracts , xq- for Syria*. The 
build - ^generating Stations'-Mufistry Of Over 
and ' power, transmission: tetopmentis said 
cables to carry electricity die -poprir^of; jnci 
from the Euphrates Dam. to ~develop(m«$t'ud to 
the big towns of $yna, and President; ' Assad 
perhaps on to other, coon- giving .upV.oto :his 
tries of the Middle Ease. European ettfmex 
Use- . Syrian Government return. But own 
plana for electrification, of for Western' ‘ 
the whole country by 1985. Syria 

Hydroelectric power wiH- naair 
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Expansion in education 
at all levels 

Hiro - 
wde by indep end- 
in education has 

narbable af all 
r hd ary. interm e- 
■ndary. vocational* 
i university. Last 
t e quarter of ifce: 

eight million 
re enrolled in an 
1 institution. 
ire Frendh left 
xx the Second 
*, there were only 
re than 1,000 pn- 
>ols. with about 
cpils. Now there 
a tunes . more 
md nine tunes 
s. 
a-ease has been 
iohout sacrificing 
terms of teacher- 
k At 1:34 rirff. 
not changed over 
tree decades and 
favourably with 
eat in any other 
ry- 
the six-year pri- 

atton is compuj- 
not always po#- 

mforce the law. 
parent from the 
it girls form only 
of the student ' 
Despite this, and 
lyria is still an 
jciety—with half 
rldng population 
si agriculture— 

by illiterate 
i annual drop-out 

mone the wteayy- sto- an&ntB front 2,466-tn 7,329: 
dents is ..aotsceably low: 6 ' Dinring rbiy period, other 

■per cent'- 1 " • professional colleges, too, 
lotuse in secondary underwent ezpansiozi, 

-eck^aaon ovtr Ae past aWiongh-not to die same 
three decades ha® been even extent. The at 
more- impressive. At 463,348, the iodtritrial training ‘col- 
the htanbeE of pupils, in. the leges for instance doubled 
mtermediate and-secondaiy ,£rora 7^6S to 13,172; and so 

it did at the agricultural in¬ 
stitutes from 817 to. L551. 

Has. reflected Ae Govern¬ 
ment's growing emphasis bn 
industrializing . the country 

- and " rawing agricultural ont- 
A dramatic change has pot. Equally, the decreasing 

occurred m tm management enrolment at- the reftpoas 
°f “d***13* of inaataces-*«n 1^06 to 
the 64 secondary schools in .1,144—showed - defining in- 
existence cowards the end t^wmsF iiy rdigkn. 
* tb. French nydaa have jm- 
nni pnvately, often by- forgone an even larger 

** .expansion,after the Ba’athist 
e5fL°ftbe,1963, »■. "revolution '. -of 1963. The 

schools is 40 'tunes the 
figure' no die eve o? the 
"French- - -departure; and at 
£083 the number of post- 
primary schools is 16 tunes 
as mum.7 

the private school® 
(at 194) • exceeded those 
managed by . the Govern-' 
meat, by 53~ Today however 
the private schools form 
only 8 per cent ;of post-pri¬ 
mary schools. _ . 

In order to cope with the 

■ TnrniPT mty 
d.from 

student body 
18569 in 3962 lusupod.. . — 

fo more than; 65,000 an 1976. 
Of -the- three universities, 
the . Tuhreen - in LataJda^ 
established in 1971, is the 
youngest end smallest; and 

. — — jfte r Damascus in the 
nsrng demand-for teachers, national\ capital, is the 
to pirtmto effect the amhi- oldest and largest. 
drme plans for expanding The .75-year-old University 
primary and.secondary edu- rf Damascus is the only in- 
caoon, the Government has ethane in the Middle East 
had to increase vastly the- where.all-dxsaplines, inchid- 
number and . Size or the me pure and medi- 
teachers* training college. cine; are ^tsoght in Arabic, 
hecween. l9S2 and 1976, 5e and. . probably the only 
number of teacher®3 tramfog university in the region to 
colleges was nosed from have a faculty of philoso- 
nine to 22, end that of the - phy^ 

• Hie usEversitiin- vs 
.required by law to appoint 
the representatives of stu¬ 
dents and teachers to the 
various management com 
cnitteea. Since both the stu¬ 
dents3 union and the 
teachers’ federation are tied 
to. the ruling' Arab Ba:ath 
Socialist Party (which was 
founded, clandestinely, oq 
the campus of the Univer¬ 
sity of Damascus in 1944), 
the party plays a significant 
role in m« day-to-day 
administration of the 
universities. 

As an important member 
of the Ba’ath. Party, Dr Mus¬ 
tafa Haddad, the rector of 
Damascus University, is 
"likej^r to 'attribute toe uni¬ 
versity’s progress to the 
party polities. “ Since the 
March .1963 revolution, the 
□lumber ‘ of university 
departments has nearly dou¬ 
bled, from 38 to 70 and that 
of the students and teaching 
staff more than trebled ”, 
he said. : ' , 

Before 1963, the number 
of students of pure sciences, 
engineering, agriculture and 
medicine was 30 per cent of 
the total; now rt is 40 per 
cent; and is expected to 
move up to 30 per cent by 
the early 1980s.. 

Already, with nearly 
6,000 students, including 600 
women, the" engineering 
faculty is the third largest 
on the campus. It is fol¬ 

lowed closely by pure 
sciences where some 30 per 
cent of the students are 
female- Agriculture, the next 
important faculty, has' seen 
fairly rapid expansion 
recently. Then comes medi¬ 
cine, with 20 peir cent of the 
places taken by women. 

University education for 
the Syrian nationals and the 
Palestinians is free as long 
as the student does not fail 
his finals. If be does, be has 
to pay the tuition fees of 
ESyrlOO to. £Syrl50 a year. 
Such fees, together with 
other incidental charges for 
libraries and so on, contrib¬ 
ute only a fraction- of the 
annual cash budget of £Syr 
63m, the huge deficit being 
made up by the Government 
grant. 

The university grants ere 
part of the budget for higher 
education which4n 1976, 
amounted to £Syr350m. The 
budget for the rest of the 
educational facilities, includ¬ 
ing anti-1 ireracy classes and 
the institutes of popular 
culture (two of the special 
features of the Syrian edu¬ 
cation), was £Syr962m. 
Together, the two sums 
amounted to the expenditure 
of £Syrl63 per capita—a 
substantial sum for a 
country endowed with only 
meagre oil resources, that 
has been run on a war foot¬ 
ing since 1948. . Studies in concentration at Al-Amjad Boys' School, Aleppo. 

Emphasis on health care must 
shift to rural areas 

Vr. 

ly-V. 
fe-: - : - - 

vy 
FA&3&•Vii- 

C* 

Ha's -health diffi- 
from its kck of 
services. There 

—been no cholera 
rJier this year if 
es bad been able 
capital on time, 
/ith its two main 
spteals, its three 
Health hospitals 

• Army hospital, 
:o baaidie 1,000 
ithout being 
orients with sus- 
ira ware brought 
ad in time for 

miraculously 
i'-rr r-s .-!yi of the disease 

.*>• -■ 
*' umryade it-was 

story. Many in- 
te did not know 
dbolera.. If they 

reach hospital. 

there was often no transport 
available. More . than 100. 
Syrians died of the disease 
as a result. ••• 

The cholera epidemic just 
brought, home what Syria’s 
health planners have known 
for some, years—there must 
be a.shift of emphasis in= 
care pf disease from urban 
to rural areas,; '■ - '• 

The Miudstryof Health is 
trying to make tins change* 
Its main activity is extend¬ 
ing preventions against in-, 
factious . diseases in , ' the 
countryside. ■ 

Until - recently children' 
have -nor - been vaccinated 
mini they reached primary' 
.school*"-by which tuner.many 
of them had fallen prey to 
TB, malaria, bilhama and 
thejother disease® still pre- 
yalenr in Syria; . * .y 

Now team® of doctors and 
nurses are touring rhe coun¬ 

tryside, . offering advice on 
diet,, health and contracep¬ 
tion. to mothers and im¬ 
munizing babies. It may 
shortly become an offence 
for Syrian parents to avoid 

.certain vaccinations for 
their children.. 

- .-.These teams work in con¬ 
junction - with the basic 
nnit- pf Syrian health care, 
the countrywide network of 
clinics ana health, centres 
responsible to the district 
hospitals in the .14 pro¬ 
vinces. 

Climes are supposed to be 
manned by one niHy-qiralifi- 
fied doctor, heahh centres 
by two. But invariably these 
primary-' health distnburion 
points ; are nndersmffed. 
.Where' "two doctors are 
available - in the health, 
centres^ one of ' them _ is 
reOTon^ble'. - for preventive 
medicine,' T;. envnroameutal 
health, headth. education and 

the vaccination programme. 
Each health centre also 

has a «™11 laboratory fitted 
out to make blood, stooL 
and urine tests and staffed 
by a laboratory technician. 

Dr Maydani aJ-Kbeshnu, 
the Minister of Health, is 
keen -on extending family 
planning advice. He doubles 
as President of Syria’s 
Family Planning Association. 
He has recently instigated a 
series of radio plays designed 
to satirize the plight of large 
impoverished families and he 
In® also integrated the work 
of the FPA into the Govern¬ 
ment mother-and-child care 
centres. 

However, with family plan¬ 
ning as-with o.ther speciali¬ 
ties, there" is often a shortage 
of staff, paxtdcnlarly in the 
rural areas. -'The Ministry of 
Health is :coping with this 
in a nuxpber. of ways. . For a 
start it. is allowing foreign 

doctors to come in and help 
in certain undermanned sec¬ 
tors. 

Then it Is implementing 
legislation introduced in 
1974 to try to prevent the 
debilitating “ brain drain ” of 
doctors to the West and to 
the United States. In 1974 
there were about 2,500 doc¬ 
tors working in Syria, and 
an estimated 11,000 Syrian 
doctors working abroad. The 
number of doctors working 
at borne has now risen to 
about 4,000. But it is still 

-hard to get them to work in 
the countryside where they 
are needed. . 

Nevertheless 'all medical 
graduates now have to do 30 
months’ military service, fol¬ 
lowed by two years in the 
rural area®. And all doctors 
who go overseas for- post* 
graduate training at the 
Ministry of Health’s expense 
have to return and work in 

Syria for at least twice the 
length of time they studied 
abroad. 

The Ministry of Health is 
in a dilemma about hour to 
keep its often highly-quali¬ 
fied doctors happy. It has 
been trying to woo them bv 
building new hospitals and 
buying up-to-date medical 
equipment from abroad. But 
inevitably this increases the 
uthan bias of the health ser¬ 
vices and detracts from the 
priority of rural primary 
health'cars. 

When this bias runs 
through the four strands of 
Syrian medicine it is diffi¬ 
cult to remove. Health care 
in Syria is provided by 
three different ministries— 
health, higher education and 
defence—end there is also a 
thriving private sector. 

The Ministry of Health 
administers the basic core 

of 31 general hospitals, com¬ 
prising 5,751 beds. The 
Ministry of Higher Education 
runs the four teaching hos¬ 
pitals, two in Damascus and 
mo in Aleppo, as well as a 
fifth which is being.built at 
Lattalda. The Ministry of 
Defence provides what is 
said to be the best medical 
care from its 1,800 beds in 
the main towns. 

Finally there are 78 pri¬ 
vate hospitals offering 1,611 
beds, though hardly tor the 
bulk of dhe population as 63 
of these hospital® are in the 
main towns of Damascus, 
Aleppo and Horns. 

All sectors are expected 
to increase their numbers of 
beds according to the cur¬ 
rent five-year plan. Indeed 
today’s total of 8,100 beds is 
supposed nearly to double 
to 15,518 by 1980. This 
seems an improbable goal. 

So the Government is push¬ 
ing ahead with hospitals at 
the highly specialized end of 
the spectrum—the 1,020 bed 
Tishnn Military Hospital is 
scheduled for completion in 
mid-1979—and at the badly- 
served regional end. New 
French-built hospitals were 
opened this year in Hama, 
Rakka and Hassake pro¬ 
vinces where medical ser¬ 
vices have previously been 
rudimentary. 

Hospitals run by the 
ministries of health, higher 
education and defence all 
accept poor patients free of 
charge. To' qualify for free 
medical and dental care 
(generally an income below 
E10 a week suffices), a man 
must obtain a special card 
from a government depart¬ 
ment. Inevitably many illi¬ 
terate Syrians do not bother 
with this formality, which 
causes problems when they 

reach hospital for treat¬ 
ment. 

The Ministry of Labour 
and Social Affairs has been 
trying to introduce a contri¬ 
butory health insurance 
scheme to supplement the 
free medical care provided 
by the other ministries. 
About 40 per cent of the 
population is covered by 
this blossoming scheme and 
the Ministry of Labour is 
considering building its own 
hospitals to cope with 
father demand. 

Slowly, better and more 
comprehensive medical care 
is reaching the bulk of the 
Syrian people. But, still, 
lack of sanitation and mod¬ 
ern housing present big pro- 
bems. And still the common 
respiratory and somach 
diseases, as well as typhoid, 
malaria and bilhazia, persist. 

A. L. 
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The General Company for Modern Industries 
The General Company for Spinning and Weaving 

Homs General Company for Spinning, Weaving and Dyeing 
Al-Sharlc General Company for Underwears 

The Syrian Company for Ready Made Garments 
- The General Company for Manufacturing Carpets-Damascus 

Ai-Ahlia General Company for Spinning and Weaving 
The General Arab Company for Underwears 

The General Industrial Company for Nylon Yarns and Stockings 
Aleppo Company for Silk Textile (Satex) 

The General Syrian Com pany for Spinning and Weaving 
Al-Shahba General Company for Spinning and Weaving 

Hama General Company for Cotton Yarns 

Organization's address: 

Damascus-Fardoss Street, 
Tel: 116 201-116 200-P.O. Box: 620 

Cables:Unitex Telex: 11011 

Products of the Organization's Companies: 

Cotton Yarns Woollen and mixed Yams 
Silk Yarns Underwears and ready made clothes 

Synthetic Yams Socks and Stockings of all kinds 

Machine made and Woollen Carpets Machine made Silk Carpet; 
Medical Mydrophile Cotton and Gauze 



The General Organization for Food Industries: 
Organization's address: 

Damascus—Fardos Street P.O. Box: 105—Cables: Unifood. Tel.: 225 
290-225291. 
The Authority which supervises the following companies: 

The Syrian Industrial Company for Vegetable Oils. 
The Modern Conserves and Agricultural Products Company. 

The Arab Company for Manufacturing Oils and Soap. 

Al-Shark Company for Food Products. 
The Syrian Arab Company for Milk and Derivatives. 

Homs Milk Company. 

■Vy$ 
The Syrian Company for Manufacturing Biscuits 

and Chocolate. 

The Syrian Arab Company for Manufacturing 
Grapes. 

Homs Company for Processing Grapes. 
• The Syrian Arab' Company for. Manufacturing 

and Processing Peanuts. 
| Lattakia Oils Company. 

Hama Oils Company. 
Damascus Company for Food Products. 

The Syrian Coast Company for Con- 
cerves and Food Products. 

Plant of Drying Onions and Vege¬ 
tables. 

Top left: Aramaic, the language of Jesus, is 'spoken in .this town, Ma’lula, 60m north of Damascus. Top right: the treasur 
Ummayad Mosque in Damascus. The mosque is one of the great achievements' of Islamic architecture. Above: a street in 

is a quarter 

by Henry Stanhope 
A large and Impressive 
Syrian, military delegation 
was among the foreign visi¬ 
tors at this year’s Farn- 
borough air show. General. 
Moukayyed, the Deputy De¬ 
fence flVEmster, who led it, 
made it dear during his stay 
that his country was inter¬ 
ested in developing unitary 
cooperation between the two 
countries,, both in terms of 
defence equipment and 
training. 

Britain has already sold a 
certain amount of equipment 
to Syria, including Simfire 
for tank training, night 
sights for small arms, radar 
and vehicles like Land- 
Rovers and Range Rovers. 
Now the Syrians are inter¬ 
ested in the Hawk trainer/ 
strike aircraft, in the Lynx 
helicopter, air defence equip¬ 
ment and navigational aids. 

British Aerospace and 
Airis were among a number' 
of companies -which General 
Moukayyed and his staff 
visited about the time' of the 
Farnborotrgh show. The 
Syrian Air Force, whose 
chief of staff was with die 
delegation, are also eager -to 
send Syrian officers on. 
courses in Britain. 

So far Erf rain has res¬ 
ponded favourably. The 
official arms sales policy is 
to Supply defence equipment 
where passable, as long as It 
does not impinge upon 
Britain’S own security in¬ 

terests or threaten the. 
balance of power in the 
Middle East. So far.it does 
not seem that the Syriac in- 

. terest has extended to cover 
items which might incur 
ekher of these risks. 

Bat Britain fis hot the only 
Western country to be ap¬ 
proached by 4he Syrians m 
the past two years or so. 
Others include France end 
Italy, and equipment, aether 
in sendee or on order, in¬ 
cludes Anglo-French Gazelle 
helicopters ■— supplied by 
France—and HOT and Milan ■ 
Franco-German anti-tank mis-' 
sties.' t 

In short. Syria is intent 
upon diversifying fits sources 
of supply; helped. by foods 
from ms richer Arab netign- 
berurs, notably Saudi Arabs*. 
After ofU, tmrfl die mid-1950s- 
the Syrian ■ Ahr Force was 
largely composed of British 
aircraft. After 20 years or 
so of close cooperation with 
the Soviet Union, the cur¬ 
rent policy is, on the face of 
it, among the snore interest¬ 
ing developments in the 
Middle ©asr. 

Its significance though- is 
debatable. Britain for one, 
while wffling to supply the 
Syrians to a limited extent, 
has a vested interest to see-, 
Tng the bulk of any available 
pemtdoBare-sping" to Egypt 
—whose interest m acquir¬ 
ing Western equipment is 
deeper and snore immediate. 

Moreover, President; Assad 
remains firmly committed; to 
the Soviet Union as Syria's 
main arms supplier, at least 
for frontline equipment 

-While be w&pttfdrig orders ions, a missile battalion with so long,.even if if 
with:. European powers like 36 Scud missies—supplied To diversify is c 
France and- Britain, he has by the Soviet Union after particularly when 
also' “been" repairing Syrian the October war—and 48 equipment is sup.ei 
relations with .Moscow—-and anti-aircraft batteries armed Russian alternate 
deals:, completed: last year with Sain-Zs, Sam-3s and change direction i 
wkh the Stoaef-Uaion inrfu- Sam-6s. tent that Egypt r- 
ded 60 more T?62 tanks, 12 Although the army has enttul an ophem 

.MaG . 23 fightefs and an more than 2,500 mein battle-SyrM ®s iil-pJacec 
unspecified quantity of anti-- tanks, only 800 of those now ta™#ate. # . 
aircraft missiles including'in service are T-62& The This _ is pamcuu 
Sawfis, S&m-T&y Sam-8s and others include 1,500 T-54/55a at a time when i 
Samfls- '■ , and 200 eiderly T-34s. In ad- 30,000 Syrian trap 

The£nrernatiaii«l Institute dirion to the battalion with pensively, and ir 
fori Strattgic Studies tin The Scud mistimes there are also involved in Lea 
IsIUxUaigi- • Balance 1978-79, two-batteries equipped with f®n.c5* 

. giyes .the present strength the lesser range Frog mis- Heights are said 
■ og-Syrian Aimed Forces as sUes. Its <32r armoured ^ea ^aax^d v! 
227,500,■ comprising 200,000 vehicles, its artillery and-its £?en f<F tf*.Ara5 
to the anny (whiqh includes a^.-nS?- apart *orce:ra Lebanon: 
15,000 in theJUr Defence from Mobtoand HOT^Sre J^I 
Command), 25,OOQto the air SrusSS? President Assad w 
force «nd 2,500 in the *nje air force, according to * 
navy. Mtikaiy service lasts jfo Military Balance has *2? =»ovi« union 

spending has men fey 10 per prises six figfcter-grouiid ? 
cem: this year and now Stack -s^dr^ Jfcleebf 
accounts foe about a quarter with 50 „ . e Synan. attifc 
of the total Syrian budget— SSlTs^d^ee^rith 60 Soriet *“» 1 
or 16A per cent of the gross SU^s we *r« JS 
national product-whiefa is filter iua£on?-wth50 &wef F 
the second highest in the Mirra establish naval ba.- 
Middle East andihe highest « Latakia and 
in‘.the Arab world. Ctoly £L return fer Mpfe 
Israel spends more .to rela- ™ ... up the faculties # 
live terms. - The, navy cmiasta of only po/IiteJy refused. 

The army consists of two sians have .used -t 
anmmred ' divisions (each 
made -up of two aimoured ^ 'liBBr * 

ts sss S5t'**:£*£SSZS£Stl 
myriad brigades), three fSES "* 1 
independent armoured bn- Eraodb patrbi boot. - vwew in>Syna, wt- 
pufe, one medumzed It is difficult to see Syria 3,S°0 • dtafag Ae 
brigade, three sure mfantxy bring able to inject very war, has ftStodecfu 
brmades, two- artillery bri- much Western equipment or-." . 
cades, six commando battal- doctrine, into forces which* The author Is Det 
ions, four parachute* battal- have been Soviet-inspired for respondent. The TS 



opkirk -^>orters) Tiurneii on to the ■&. 
platform. ;;v.;. 

s-Xa “DamnscdsT"]_v3fee; I?Bared,I would 
that; th'e old fiad;*faitiog for me a mod- ■,"" 

rcHe6rat&d:ern diafel; ..'-•■■loramotwe-7 
ce?s ’ Seven flttacged- to; a _row< of- -shiny 

Wtntom.— 1^< .Ji^^^':air<boditiODed cai> 
rUgps., 1 need-not. bare vkwt TSVv • 1 

it . had -nor rifid.' There it stood.- Five 
»'Wl^-'^e'ot'Ancient -.:.wo«»den coaches * 
gal ars.fui ally dnawnvby_ a.,- German-built " 

-action, dtirhig $t£8JiL ■ IpeouHidTe. , bearing - : wig 
iby*s advance the date I914.’-Eyen some of- ujgSSmttB/jB 

TOefti ^tenniiiolfj die • passengers, ' one-.of' JLPR-.’.f . •*■ 
^Others said-.chat whom- was; wearing' a red. f*'h:.= 
poned Jintfl June fc;- looked --as- though - they ¥--¥■? ■’ /i.’- i. *1 
:.bfi its route had stepped; from a. sepia/; 

dsnrhad : fallen- phorograpfr^^. --.' . 
tends; ; Careful A: iraifwaj-mfld' colleague: 
me - ma^ sug- who had accompanied aww r^r?-1' ?* 

^ could ' not' the-.stadota ’like" a -doubting 
' : Thomas -now' began to leap 

seed that it did around*:'- .; photographing; 
fiwroiDy; as ■ far every thin® .-in.; sight before: = -H 51 

;/'j 

P-vc P • ' V '-•'Pn 

f-t- *&l£| 

'• *■ Ihocias - now' began to leep -r1 
sted that it did around, .. - photographing " ^ 
ter only as far everythin® in .sight before -St'£V7?\£* 'fj£* <!£ ‘ 
e.Syxia-Jordan we. vanished, down.the. nar-: S 
thar nowadays row-gauge track- into the k-»t;.^^1 •| 

no. passengers, desert. -Finally, . . .eight . ■£ 
This sounded minutes late,; hiding, creak- , 

, ing and , with whistle *■ »; ,-I >' \ .'. :••;•/•• ftjjgjjjiim 
.o.ne. thing every- screaming, ' our 1 little -.- toy mwUMM W»*i 
eed Upon. Even, train drew out of Damascus, 
" l;rtm, and-did' at the start wf.'tfae long, hot- !■■■' Kp f ”X.n*4.' ■ i ' 

engers,^oaJy.a'' jpumey-" through. -Latvrence f .'It 1 

liat was7 wwjng, TAs^we teamed -past" the■ '* ■ *' it^’tV*? ** 
Anyway, they.modefnr suburbs of the ' •-'! •' Jrr: }'-.js‘i:;-ji. '-'.j .:.r . : ' 
ran excellent Synan . capinsd. .w3tii --its ; '•-’rT':.'■*'«•' ;-• 

would take .me forests .of television .aerials,. ;J .'.f/ i K-MT VF -. 
n'half the time I. found myself ‘wonderij^ : !• *Vf "-1'..' 

was the onei how 'a Turkish recruii must X'i; T-f f 'j. C • ••'.J-.> 
hich they all. have fek, 6fr years before, ■ r L* .felsW: oj -V^a liti'*--* I-.1 . 
igbt. -'; ,. . - .posaWyin this, very train, -. fMZl'M & sP-ffigL* 
t in Jordan the. knowing that it was. likely ‘ i ..1 *>>i '■;■* 3i 'M i':> 

ack is still usedjio te dynamited amt sacked :,m: ^- -—i, ■■«-. .-.ffi 
freight between, by Arab, raiders somewhere A, woman at .the tpidow of a-wooden carriage which 
i Aqaba, while in the desert ahoadr. ha^^ieen in- continuous^ service on "the. old EGjaz Rail- 
rn sn-etch to From the*dates on both wa^ since before the Arab Revolt in the desert of 

n0.t ftmctioned engme amd qoaKpes. it. was nheFirst Worid.^War. ‘ - 
m half a cen-. not too far-fetched to .httag^ ••.:■ •• ■ ~:. , . • 

Igh there is per-., ine ttiat it Was this tram; or ■■■■■tevMHBMHHHaaaaHHM 
fof reopening it some part of-it. which ‘had • ^ i_l4. -_. 
■was’on this lit- survived the attack -^scrib- .re^bflved;, so there was no halt; and the driver to 
'Syrian' section ed :m Seuen PtVarT^m Jnh 

my hooes of the 'charges beneath. the g”Jfc!? 
ujney buck into’ «jlode time, tSel ^ lbe ^ aSK?‘^Sne. as we 

a** I presented ^ railway had^^become so steamed thron^i a village, 
. e^spera2d s^e^f • ' ; dangerous that seats in the we chased for several 

UimiLfiS- Onoe dear m Damascus rear coaches changed hands hundred yards two galloping 
fSStS SSi2 T® S“u'?n ■ *«-°?^ .for- high prices. - cows which refused to leave 
r^n 0V^.nfnW» d^ert, .with bare hills, on..., .Even widioiit the worry, -the track. Another hazard 
KiSSSS ^?ier #■ nowadays, of an ambush the was provided by small boys 
^dtenged ance slarnbe^ smaD vfflaete, driver could noc.afford to playing "chicken”, while 

, re^h. wua.its. muaaret.; Npw^^ sfamber for a" second.- IHs others contented themselves 
weekly train to and. again- we ..passed;-.whisde blew afaiost hides- with pelting us with stones 
Altman, I was ©lost stations the sandy - as camels and other as we sailed grandly past, 

be leaving in midst ^of nowhere, iflie com- livestock strayed across the .One' succeeded in hurling a 
r My. first-class mum ties; they ^opce served singte-hiie track. Once-1 .was-large lump of 'basalt mto 
t transpired. to tevIng :long mn^ <U^ almost catapulted across the my compartment, narrowly 
hour.•’ journey ed. :. r-\- rickety coenpartajeot. when .missing my bead; ’ 

f;little ovter £1. More than.'once . I saw the . - • driver . ' suddenly To our ' right lay the 
ay had forgotten stone-built, station buildings .slammed ofl ihe' brakes. A Golan Heights—and the 

price up since which, had-./clearly.'heed; the 'dwrfday lay . asleep on enemy. Everywhere Z looked 
l a visa for Jor- victims ’ of vmlehce^cjae;.the rzuls. Frantic, use of the' I,saw Syrian tanks and sol- 
d. So clutching, without a roof, '.the - Other, whwfcle^as we bore down, on; diers, their weaponry point- 
n. one hand ai^ .almost rem:; ib two .by a him-at some 5Dmph (k was in& westwards.' As ' we 
ter . and baggage savage crack- ' TBeir hmnes dovrainli) failed.- to.' waken steamed past one anti-tank 
-' (there were no . bad . long’ ! since been hkd.- L'We . had ractuaSy to emit sknlking behind1 a sand- 

dune I was disconcerted to 
see them take aim at us and 
follow us until we were out 
of sight. 

Finally we reached Dfcr’a, 
the Syrian ' frontier town 
where Lawrence was (or 
was not, according to your 
view) tortured and sexually 
abused by the Turkish bey 
in a building not far from 
the railway station. Here we 
baited for an hour to com¬ 
plete customs and immigra¬ 
tion formalities. 1 confess T 
found myself eyeing every 
building in the vicinity, 
wondering whether tills was 
vs*ere “the Der’a incident” 
took place. 

Here, too, the smugglers 
came aboard and began to 
stow their contraband 
beneath the seats of my com¬ 
partment, reasoning presu¬ 
mably that as a first-class 
passenger and a foreigner I 
might be subject to less 
scrutiny when we entered 
Jordan. 

If so, they were naive, Tor 
mine was the first compart¬ 
ment - the customs men 
searched. They appeared to 
know at once (somewhat to 
my relief) who the culprit 
was. When we arrived at 
R amt ha in Jordan he was 
removed from the train, and 
the last I saw of him was 
his protesting, gesticulating 
figure, surrounded by bis 
contraband, as we steamed 
out. Just what was con¬ 
cealed in those luscious- 
looking water-melons 1 
never discovered. 

Ac Ramtha our journey 
really ended. For there we 
bade farewell to our ancient 
steam locomotive, and a 
smart new diesel, painted 
vivid orange, took over. The 
old wooden carriages with 
their cracked brown palm 
-continued to carry us 
through the little towns and 
villages of northern Jordan 
to Amman. But my excur¬ 
sion into the Ottoman, past 
was over. 

Note for would-be tra¬ 
vellers: the train leaves 
Damascus for Amman at 
8 am every Thursday and 

^Sunday. There is neither 
lavatory nor refreshment 
car of any kind. Passengers 
simply squat hurriedly down 
beside the track at the occa¬ 
sional stops and hope the 
train will not go without 
them. Fruit and other 
snacks can be bought from 
vendors at Damascus and 
Der’a. 
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Mostyn 
Victorian writer,, 
ewed Damascus 

i tte--brilliant' 
.V for tire'firsr time SW it. “-As, 

Che wrote, 
the brook; 
randdrink. 
cus thirsts 
a with .her; 
and clings: 

ine waters.” •. 
s.-maln artery is 
a. River, which 
asis lying between 
isert land to the 
he Anti Lebanon 
to the west. Like 
of the Euphrates 
ie, Damascus lies 

antiquity. Three 
ears ago it was the. 
an junction on the 
sing Syria from 
south linking the 
:s from India and 
ates to the cities 
, the Nile and 

£ M 

ig to Genesis (14-:. 
15:2), Damascus 
-fore the time of 
who was born in 

^^wnring village of 
•r*m'w hen enjoyed a cen- 

^ an throughout tiie 
” jrameao, Assyrian 

■ ’s / • an empires until 
v-4; ' ten it was occupied 

der the Great. In 
was occupied by 

ilthough 20 years 
Roman provincial 

had moved, to. 

tho Christian era 
enjoyed pre- 

largely because of 
:onversicm to Chris- 
i the road leading 
Two chapels. St 
inderground chapel 
;he apostle was hid- 
t Raul’s chapel from 

.! was lowered _ to 
ewish persecution, 
ive intact in Damas- 

both Islamic and 
• chronicles colour- 
s are woven around 
ds reception of rbe 
armies of Khalid 
1 in AD 661. The 
n, then under the 
he Byzantine Hera- 
a mainly ready _ to 

the crusading 
f. the Muslims. _ ,m. 
often in Islamic his- 
nen played a crucial 
•ter, the Byzantine 
fell in' love with' an 
rl captive, CauJah, 
ah, a patriot to th& 
cause, reviled bis 

first four Islamic 
. the Rashidun, had 
r capital in Mecca 

» death of-the Erb-. 
barn mad but 00 .the 
of the Prophet’s 
the Khalifa Ali, the 
of the Thnmayad 
Mu’awiyya, estab- 

is capital in Dao«»- 

IRower had ite w passed from 
''lie Bethriir’ Tnfluence .;. ot. 
Arabia to dirt of' tbe more 

h 
settled ip Syrri ioTrCeintxiries. 

- - Daruasots ^ripariw d the 
zenith ’’of-- '^ ' jower and 
artistic tartefirity-during the 
Umnjayad 'period which 
extended from; ad 661 to 
ad 750.- The dynasty and the 
culture it represented was 
then extirpated by the 
bloody revolution which 
ushered in. the brilliant 
Abbassid dynasty which 
moved -the capital 
Baghdad.- 

At lie-end .of the elegant 
arches !of the'. al-Hamadieh 
suk, buzzing with colour and 
life and a thousand smells, 
which dates from 1883, lies 
the Ummayad Mosque, one 
of the most - beasitiful and 
tranquil .buildings in Islam. 
Built by the Onunayud 
Khalifas in the . seventh 
century, the Great Mosque, 
as it is also known, stands 
on the ruins of a .Chriscian 
church whose foundations 
are said to be those .of the 
Temple of Zeus. : _• . » 

Apart from die sample 
elegance of the Gtem; 
Mosque, " Et also represents 
the zenith of Arab - printing 
although the anti-aothropo- 

. morphic requirements '* of 
tvdam are ri®dly^ respected 
and human and' animal forms 
are excluded. The outstand¬ 
ing display of mosaics that 
cover its- arches are buv~n 
poor remnant .of the original, 
much of which -had been 
destroyed by fire and e^rih? 
quake. ^ ■■■ 
- While many '.themes such 

as trees or :aieaothtJs leaves1 
rising from vases' are similar 

. to raose in the . Dome .of 

: r• 

- had - always, done, 
is*s central. position 
natural - .tenility- 

i. the sovernment of 
z^expanding- ; anpirti.' 

the Sock <4 Jerusalem, also 
an Ommayad 'buiiding, the. 
mosaic also contains love' 
pictures of cJbassicaJ bail 
iogs and bridges wdncfc repre-. 
sent.a novel theme in jZsIaiziic 
architecture, . 

Damascus has, perhaps, 
evinced more Jove among 
romantic foreigners visiting, 
the Middle East than any 
Arab ritjy apart 'from Cairo. 
Its ciUtnral and religious 
eclecticism has' preserved in 
it, despite periods o; politir 
cal chaos, an-•' image;. of 
ah undying city' that has 
absorbed countless Asian and 
Mediterranean influences. . • 
-.Lawrence was -sickened 

approaching.tite-outskirts of 
Damascus with Faisal at the 
culmination of . the Arab 
Revolt ‘ in .1917.. Smoke was 
rising'fromtfaecity. When 
dawn «me we drove to the: 
head- of the ridge which 

• stood ..over; the. oasis. of _tbe 
city/afraid to look north for 

"ihe ruins we expected; but; 
. msraad - of ruins, the silent 
gardens scood Wurred .green, 
with . river , mist, in whose 
setting shimmered the: city, 
beautiful as ova:, like a pearl 
in the morning sun.” ' 

While mm* remains' m. 
Daiaa^nB 'of mady of- die 
dynasties. it has.knowm-It dm 

■-noc--escapeAterrondoo* 

\r&Ls-r":[ ’4* .- *' . *• • ,*-• 

Place Tahrir, Damascus.. 

plunders . of - the Mongol 
armies of Hulagu 'wbeh he' 
obliterated rite - Abbassid 
dynasty, and with it much of 
die culture of the . Middle. 
East in the thirt'eenrh cen¬ 
tury.,' ; 

There were tnree Mongol' 
invasions.'culminating in that 
of Tamerlaine who reduced 
much of the dry. jo ruins 
carting off its. inteHeetualv 

Artists and worlcmen to' 
Samarkand to make that erty 
a carbon copy of Damascus 

/and a-*1 briUiaat shop window. 
Jo'f Ceoteal Asia . . 

But, accordsJE to a motto, 
attributed ro the Mongols,- 
“ First'towers of skulls, then, 
towers of brick", riieyv.dm 
settle7 down after each inva¬ 
sion and-patronized imposing, 
buildings of-their own. - 

The - cynical aBiaoce of 
Christendom. wiih . them . to, 

.buttress its struggle against 
-Isten both 'CorHroll«t' the 

destructive nature of the 
Mongols and increased the 
power of the Christian com¬ 
munity in Damascus. Mongol 
leaders such as Gbazan pro¬ 
claimed publidy their policy 
of protection of Damascus’s 
three'-religious communities, 

. Muslims, ■ Christiana ■ and 
Jews. • 

The era of the .Mamelukes 
followed the interim anarchy 
qf tiki Mongols and lasted 
-"untily in 1516, the Ottoman 
Selim I invaded Damascus 
as a-liberator. From then and 
through to the ea“ly'. twen¬ 
tieth centurjv Syria . was an 
Ottoman ianjak - despite a 

■pattern of ■.uprisings and 
periods of occupation by the 
Arab armies of the Emir 
Bechir Chehab of Lebanon 
in. the begamiing .of the nine¬ 
teenth-'century and tbfc short 
occupation of Ibrahim Pasha 
of Egypt. in the following 
yeah -.-. —- - - : - : •• - 

Today Damascus is a bust¬ 
ling city developing as fast 
as a shaky economy can allow 
but at the same time burd¬ 
ened with refugees from 
Quneitra and surrounding 
towns that were napalmed 
and _ obliterated by the 
Israelis in the 1967 war. Its 
population grew from 530,000 
in 1960 to 835,000 in 1970. It 
was closed to foreigners for 
several years after the 1967 
war but over the past five 
years has shown a healthy 
trend towards liberalism. 

, Syria today enjoys a 
-greater political stability than 
it has known since indepen¬ 
dence and, commensurate 
with this stability, It remains 
together with Cairo the in¬ 
tellectual centre of the Arab 
world-. Damascus is no mere 
relic of a bygone -age but a 
thriving^ self-assertive com- 
-muniry.. 

Country of tourism and aestivation 
Country of relics and museums 
Country of charm and beauty 

Opens its arms to welcome tourists from 
all over the world 

For further information contact: 
The Ministry of Tourism 

Damascus—Syria 
Or travel and tourism agencies. 

The Arab Advertising Organization 

is the sole government establishment officially responsible for super¬ 
vising, controlling and executing all sorts of advertising campaigns in 
all media: press, television, cinem a and outdoor. Special marketing 
studies may be made at request. 

h 

For further information concerning advertising or publicity please con¬ 
tact: 
The Arab Advertising Organization 28 Moutanabbi Street 
P.0. Box 2842-3034 Damascus, Syria 

Tei. 225 219, 225 220, 225 221 

Cables : Arador, Telex: Arador 11923 SY. 
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the General 
Organization for Cement 
The Syrian Authority which supervises the following . 
companies: 

The National Company' for Manufacturing Cement and Building 
Materials, Damascus. 

Adra Company for Manufacturing Cerfient and Building Materials, 
Damascus. 

The Syrian Company for Manufacturing Cement and Building Material, 
Hama. 

Al-Rastan Company for Manufacturing Cement and Building Materials, 
Homs. 

Al-Sffaba Company for Cement an’d Building Materials, Aleppo. 

Tfie Arab Company for Manufacturing Porcelain and Hygienic Equipment 
Hama. 

Tfie Arab Company for Manufacturing Cement and Building Materials, 
Aleppo. 

Aleppo Company for Manufacturing Asbestos Products, Aleppo. 

Tartous Company for Manufacturing Cement and Building 
Materials.Tartous. 

Organization's address: 

Damascus: P.O. Box: 5265 Cables : Maiat 

Tel: 661 257 

The General Organization of Free Zones works for 

serving national economy and developing 

international trade 

/ 

The Syrian Free Zones welcome AraB and foreign 
industrial investors and businessmen and' puts 
under their disposal all necessary facilities and 
services. 

/ 

The Syrian Free Zones are customs neutral i.e. 
are not subjected to regulations and restrictions, 
valid in the Syrian Arab Republic. 

The Free Zones are distributed in Syria over six 
Zones namely: 
Damascus, Adra, Damascus International Airport, 
Aleppo, Lattakeia and Tartous ports. 

Encouraging Factors: 
Abundancy of raw materials—low prices of skilled 
workers—neighbouring consumer markets. 

Preferable Industries 

industries which consume surplus raw materials 
in Syria. 

Industries which raise the standard of Syrian 
workers. 

Modern developed industries—Export industries. 

For obtaining further information, 
please contact us on the following 
address: 

The General Organization of Free 

Zones, 

Damascus, behind the Customs, 

P.O. Box 2790 

Cables: Ozofranch 

Tel.: 110 951-112 157-113 834. 
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sunny summers are as Invii- the Middle East has un- Lebanon and not a rise in makes investment pi 

The tourist attractions are as those of ocher Medi* doubtedly been the main ■ tourist travel. It is neverthe- The .42-room D‘ 
outstanding. Svria’s lezacv terranean countries. Land- obstacle to the growth of less encouraging that. in IntentatuMUd Airpor 
of successive invasions is an scapes range from rhe gently the tourist trade. In the years of relative political winch contains « cap 
amSg^umber^f historic undulating interior desert to 1961-76 period alone, feria calm, such as 1971, growth menedin 1972 a 
monuments, dating from the forested mountains of witnessed eight coups d’etat, has been -strong. . Grand Hot** at 
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Ottoman empire. Notable The moderate summer two 
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Sriof couiitries often resulted, in year, originated in the. Mid- nanonaiHot^ vw, 
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humidity 

Pi°S tary clashes with Israel, in- these came from*the non- ciw MerHien and t§ 
firwn the .oppressive heat reiving both regular and oil producing countries, » 35Q^>m Daina8c^ | 

due m “e hufmd’T>' which other irregular troops, were fre- Lebanese and Palestinians ton- Three mote *fll 
ancient norms leiant water partf, -£e !l?,fid e fluent. Syria has-since .1975 (most of These living in aro undO’ c if ’ 
“”3?a?^a. 1 notably, The Gulf, expert- been embroiled m ' the Lebanon and Jordan) were turn Akm * 

consistently the most ninner- iAtara*- 

chose of Aleppo 

wheels at Hama). ence m this season. A Lebanese aval war. _„ _ 
me sum, particularly number of mountain resorts political upheavals also ous of Syria’s visitors. The Ministry of 

. “a have developed of which the largely explain the ex- together accounting for an has engaged « Fren 
Damascus, are known tor best known are those at tremely erratic growth in average of 63 per cent of pany, Oram, to pr> 
the variety and quality of Zebdani-Bludao, Slenfeh and tourism from year to year, the ttxei. master plan for 
their Iocally-made goods. Kassab. The m»k«t ited™** in Tfe. « 
Moreover, these bazaars 

lore not mere relics of the I 
past depending on tourists 

folklore countries 
tumes of the various regions Greece and Tunisia. In 1976 1973 was caused by the clo- gsni .• mentary account 
aro nor mncMm raarM nut --r. - ■ k.»__,___ ~ . such, os motels are not museum pieces but tourists spent S389m but sure of the Syrian-Lebanese Maov ^ ^ Middle East-' wr TE?™ .“f 

I are worn to this day. this constituted a mere 4 border from May to August a^L^>rs merely pass 
Natural environments are per cent of gdp. Only 2 to 3 and the war in October. The tfcrou-i1 Syria en route to cwST “‘T1**5 * 

also attractive. Sandy per cent of die labour force high figures for ■ 1975 and Jgf* jgu desSSS-ft; SSE? and 
| beaches extend along much is employed in. tourism. 1976, mcanwlu3e. reflect the them, whose “ES™*" . 

- destinations are in the . . ,1 
country, stay with friends L ** 

Priority for communications 
brings results 

by international' airport near 
ard Damascus, .which is linked 

Syria, strategically located Damascus and Homs, 
between Europe, Asia and way of Mehine; a stand ar 
Africa, has always played an gauge line from Mehine to to the city 
important and lucrative role the phosphate mines near was opened in 1969; and a 
as a transit country. To Palmyra; and of a 19km new non-international air- 
safeguard this role, as well link: between Hama and port has been constructed 
as to facflrtare the inter- Mtihmrdeh. Studies are near the Euphrates Dam at 
nal flow of goods and under way for an extension Ath Thawra. 
people, high priority has of the Palmyra line to Deir The airports at Aleppo, 
been given to the develop- es Zor, where it will link Latakia, QamishUye and 
menr of communications, with the Larakia-Qamishliye Deir es Zor' have all been 
Impressive results have line and then run south east greatly improved. Aleppo 
been achieved. to Abu Kemal on the Iraqi recently began to handle 

At the time of indepead- border and on to Baghdad, international flights, 
nee in 1946. Svria’s mad Also being studied is a plan _ Syria’s three raajo enee in 1946 Svria’s road scuoiea is a piaa ayna'S tnree major ports, euce in &yna s roan f<Jr a Une TamiS ^ 

*nadefluaEe ing Tartus and Latakia. were all established after in- 
by 2953 there were still Goods’ and passenger dependence,, and ' in 1976 
only 3,800km of surfaced traffic on the railways have together they handled more 
road,, of which a large part been expanding rapidly. Be- than 5,000 vessels. Latakia 
was in a poor state of tween 1960 and 1976 the is the busiest; it handled 
repair. About 60 per cent of number of passengers and nearly 3,000 ships -in 1976, 
the length of all roads was the volume of goods traffic but is very congested, 
of dirt construction. Some both almost doubled. The Tartus, which has an oil 
of them, were mere tracks fornter increased from terminal with a daily capae¬ 
an d after winter rains all of 643,000 to 1,084,000; the lat- icy of 100,000 barrels, 
them could be used only ter from 763,000 tons to handled 1,800 ships, but also 
with difficulty or not at alL 1,337,000 tons. suffers from congestion. 
By 1976, however, the In the early years of state- Baniyas is the chief oil ter- 
length of surfaced road had hood, Syria had one inter- minal and has a daily capac- 
increased to 14,076km, or 86 national airport, at ity of 720,000 barrels, 
per cent of the total. Exten- Damascus, and five non- Congestion at. Latakia and 
sion of the network of sur- mtematidnal airports at Taurus should, be alienated 
faced roads has been accom- Aleppo, Latakia, Qamishliye, when the exp ah sion of these 
panied by an improvement Deir es Zor and Palmyra, ports, _ now being under- 
in the quality of the older Although Damascus and Pal- taken, is completed. 

I routes. myra have since been dosed , - 
Four trunk roads link to civilian traffic,' a new - A. w. 

| Syria with neighbouring 

country, sury nmu imeuua oc -.. . 

or retotivesT As a result, 
tourist accommodation has SL- SwL 
ao. ton iL grot tantoL , r SiiU 
In 1976 there were only 521 ^ ij * • 
hotels and 18,000 hotel beds, rate * nowis ana jlo,uuu nocei ctcto,, . ^ .Ann __j 
figures.little different from 
those of 1969. ‘ 

Accmunodatioa is heavily the hiduary*^ F 

- It is evident that j 
concentrated 
and Aleppo ana, nursi i» c_n_ -_j ■ " ' 
dassxfifid third class by the 
tourist authorities. A third SSLtLITSIS 
class hotel in Syria, 
however, is of much lower 

in Dmnascus 
and most is 

quality than a similarly das- 
rifled hotel in EuropL In- SSS^StSA. 
deed, only the de-hixe and a 
smalt proportion of the first i???1 

class piffi0n£r “a » «r= 
requirements of most ^ ^ ^ ^ . 

President Assad g‘3TbB«±& 
came to power in 1970, govr cwinSv with^^S 
emments tended to be short- the (mmIm 
lived and isolationist. No wbmTJto touri«rT 
serious effort was made tourist ^ 
either to actnact, or cater 
for, the requirements of -r—y _ ■ —~ : . 
Western tourists. Since then ~ . 
the country has become y«r w5ri5i £ 
more progressive and sol. 
May 1972 a Ministry of-.^SSr 
Tourism was created. ,I962_. 

For some years there had jjjg& 
been a strong demand, even 
if only from a minority of 
visitors, for high quality 
accommodation and the ‘ 
spate of hotel projeas either 
recently completed or under 19® 
way is evidence both of the 1970 
new climate of opinion and 1971 
of official encouragement. 1972 

Another factor has been 1973 
the stability which Syria has 1974 
witnessed under the Assad 1976 
regime and which has eageh- 1976 
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states. The first, 180km in 
length, runs north-south 
along tiie coast; between 
Lebanon and Turkey. The 
second, also oriented north- 
south, is 470fam in length 
and links Turkey to Jordan, 

| passing through Aleppo, 
Hama, Homs and Der’a. 
Long sections of this road 
have recently been recon¬ 
structed as motorways. The 
third route extends east¬ 
wards from Latakia to 
Aleppo and thence strath 
eastwards to Deir es Zor 
and on to Abu Kernel on 
the- Iraq border. Finally 
new road across the Syrian 
desert, linking Damascus, to 
Baghdad, an extension of 
tbs long-established Beirut- 
Damascus route was opened 
in 1974. 

At tiie time of independ¬ 
ence, there were three rail- 

in Syria: die Northern 
tHway, the DHP (Cheunn 

de fer Damns, Hama, et Pro- 
longements) and the Hijaz 
Railway; all of which are 
soil in use. The Northern 
Railway is the Syrian sec¬ 
tion of the international 
standard gauge railway that 
links Iraq with Europe. It 
traverses a portion of north¬ 
east Syria, enters Turkey, 
and proceeds westwards 
along Syria’s northern fron 
tier until h turns south to 
Aleppo, whence it runs 

I northwards to reenter Tur¬ 
key. 

The Northern Railway 
joins tiie DHP at Aleppo, 
which has both narrow and 
standard gauge lines. A 
standard gauge line runs 
from Aleppo by way of 
Hama end Homs to Tripoli 
on -the Lebanese coast 
Fronu Homs another stand¬ 
ard gauge line runs south to 
Rayak m Lebanon, where it 
joins with the DHP’s narrow 
gauge railway linking Beirut 
wfch Damascus. 

At Damascus the, DHP 
narrow gauge lane joins the 
narrow gauge Hijaz Railway 
which runs south to Ma’an 
in Jordan via Der’a. Two 
short branches extend from 
Der’a, the first running east 
to Basra, the second west 
along the Syrian-Jordanian 
frontier. 

In the 1960s, however, 
Syria embariced on an ambi¬ 
tions programme of railway 
construction. A 42km stand¬ 
ard gauge Hue from Tartpus 
to Akarri, linking with the 
Honrs-TripoU track, was 
completed in 1968, and the 
750km La takia-Alepp o-Q a- 
tmshliye line, the country’s 
biggest railway project; in 
1975. In the same year a 
34km narrow gauge fine be¬ 
tween Damascus and Qatana 
was opened. By 1976, Syria’s 
rail network consisted of 
l,331.fam of standard gauge 
track -and 3411km of narrow 
gauge trade. 

The following railway pro¬ 
jects are under way: the 
reconstruction of the old 
lines between Aleppo and 
Homs and between Homs 
and Akani; the construc¬ 
tion of a 203km standard 
gauge line between 

ACTIVITIES Of THE OMFAOT FOR THE TRANSPORT OF SYRL4A TRLDE OIL 

The company pumps the crude from the oil fields in north-eastern Syria through pipelines to 
oil refinery in Homs, then sees to its marketing locally in addition to pumping the crude to the 
terminal at Tartous Port from where it is marketed to foreign countries. 
The importance of the role of the company increased along with the rise in production of cr 
in Syria. It has widened its activities over the past few years in order to match this contim 
increase: 

1974, it dealt with 7 million cubic metres of crude. 

—in 1975, this figure increased to more than 10 million cubic metres. 

1976, it dealt with' more than 11 million cubic metres. 

The Company has carried out a number of important projects in the years of the third five-y 
plan. In the course of tiie fourth five-year plan, a number of these projects are being termina 
and a number of others are under study. - 

The capacity of the pipes was increased to 12 million cubic metres a year at the beginning of <. 
seventies. At the time, two additional pumping stations were built in Hassakeh and Athariya. Sin 
taneotisly, a-high 'tension 66 KVA was -implemented linking Souweidiyeh-Hassakeh and- Hama, • 
also linking Gebbeisseh with Hassakefa. A number of oil storage tanks were buik in Tall At 
Homs and Tartous. .. • 

In 1974-75, the capacity of the pipes was . raised to 149 million c.m. a year, and efectrichy was j 
vided to the new stations through a 600 km 66 KVA line: 

The company plans now to increase the pipes’ capacity to 52 million cubic met 
by the epd of this decade, and to provide storage capacity for 10 per cent of 
total yearly production. .; 

Habitation units and bitildings are to be built in the desert stations to 
. decent housing conditions for the workers at these stations. 

The terminal of Tartous is 
being now developed and equip¬ 
ped so as to cany ks. role to 
perfection. The network finking a! 
the pumping stations together is aJ 
being developed. 

Another project now’under study 
operate the pumps using gas. This. 
through availing a gas transport line (300- 
400 km long) 

Hie fact that 
use of worfcers 

s M;i| 

the pipes are passing through 5 govemorates is creating a problem of tofanHng i 
s from these govemoratas, and balancing the implementation of the projects, l) 

company asms also at malting this balance possible. 

The number of -workers at the beginning of 1976 reached more than 1,400 hi 9 pumping stack 
including headquarter^ at Hpms and the Tbrtous terminaL 
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